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the Versailles treaty.
opportunity of losing one's life th~
The tariff walls which nation is violence in the United States than m
~,
raising against nation, and which any other civilized country in the
often deny the fruits due to honest world. Chief Justice Hughes has relabor.
cently spoken of the growing conRon~thaler
The increasing theoretical and tempt for law in · our dear and highpractical atheism which largely per- Iy praised land, and -particularly with
vades learned sciety, reaching its regard to human life.
.
height in the infamous threat of the
Italy has. suffered from two earthmillions of Russia; "We will tear quakes dunng 1930, one on July 23
the tradition of an Almighty God in a broad streuh between Naples
The story of a whole year is l~e voluntary gifts, than .in all preVlOUS and
an atoning Savior out of the and the Adriatic, causing the de~th
the spreading before us of a WIde time. It is a good sign for 1931.
Heavens I" History shows that a of two to thre.e ~housand people! WIth
and varied landscape. What makes
The Bible says: "He that hast- period of atheism has always led to many others InJured, and multitudes
a landscape most instructive and Ilt- eth to be rich hath an evil eye and a period of disaster.
of homes destroyed. Another earthtractive is the light that shines upon considereth not that poverty shall The Signs of Peace For the Future quake occurred recently along the
it. The light that can shine upon a come upon him." In all ~elihood,
Peace
Adriatic Sea, in a long strip of land
year such as this now closing one there will be for a long time less
We note:
between Ancona and Pesaro, causing
has been, is the light of thankful- speculation in stocks and in many
The general fear of war is com- less loss of life, but of considerable
ness. Weare still here, in health other things that are expected to l-ared with the clamor for it in 1914. severity.
and well-being of various sorts. And make men suddenly rich. It is a
The apparent impossibility of a
Japan, land of earthquakes, has
with ' the light of thankfulness there
sigtf for 1931.
successful financing of a great war. recently been visited by another one
always comes the light of a fuller good
The Bible says: "Revive, 0 Lord,
The delays which "Geneva" and of them.
truSt in God. "He who has helped thy work in the midst of the years; similar 8g!!ncies can use, as brakes,
During the months of June and
us hitherto, will help us all oUl' jour- in wrath, remember mcrcy."
T?o in cases of sudden outbreaks of na- July a terrible drought occurred in
ney through." Let us heartily join little attention has, as yet been paid tional wrath.
the Central West, reaching east into
in the sentiment of one of our great- to the deep truth which underlies
The apparent impossibility of ever Virginia, and in a slighter degree in
est hymn writers as he sweetly sings thij; divine blessing. If we are to enlisting America again, either with North Carolina. Vast numbel13 of
concerning our heavenly Father:
have a revival of good times, God men or money, in any war which is fields were rendered as bare as if
must be the chief agent in the giv- not required by an absolute "war never planted and the loss of proper"Leave to His sovereign sway,
in'" of them. As a people we Ame1'i- for defense."
ty has been so great as to call for
To choose and to command;
The ble sing of God upon all reas- national relief through congressional
With wonder filled thou then shall ca;s have been too boastful, too utterly elfish; every class of society onable efforts in promoting peace. action.
own,
has in this respect, arisen ag!llDst
It. would tllerefore appear that,
On October fifth, the English airHo'Y wise and strong His hand.
the' other. We have, even in the notwithstanding all loud alarms and
R 01
.
Be
nhurch,
been
2'I'owin2'ly
indifferen.t
ship
-1 , was passmg near
au\ "Thou comprehend'st Him not,
~
~
wild
threats,
especially
from
inex.
F
.
t
rm
and
was
va1s, rance, mas 0 ,
toward the mer1'ts of our once CruClYet earth and Heaven tell,
perienced youth, and the plottings tt Iy wrec. ked .' It was the largest
. God sits as sovereign on the throne ned SaVl'or " we have, even l'n spir- of munition-makers and others who u. e1'
hi
b 'It d
1
. usitual
endeavors,
laid
too
much
stre!'>s
woUld amass the speedy fortunes 8Jl'S p ever UI an was uxuno
He ruleth all things well."
Iy furnished with every possible conon the ' b1'g letter "I" and have writgained in war-times, the prospects venience and with the best equipWith · this double light shining on ten "God" with the little ldtel'-- for
peace are, at present, stronger
.
t d It
't
our page, let us try to tell the story "he." Other nations have been .10ment as yet mven e.
was on 1 s
.
trial trip, carrying the chief direcof the attractive but puzzling year, ing the same, but we perhaps have than those for war.
been in these respects the greatest
1930.
The Disasters of the ~ Year
tors of airship travel in England,
' ners of them all, and therefore
Compared with some other years when suddenly it was overcome by
Prospects for the Coming Year
SlD
Will it be a better business year God has -turned His face a.wny from there have been less disasters in storm and fire, and nearly the entire
than often has been the case, company perished.
than 193()- has been' In connecti.on us, in what men feel mos~. k-ee,nl y-- 1930
though there have been many sorWe pass to a pJeusanwr theme
. with this question it is interesting to their busines~.
.
rows
arising
from
accidents
unavoidwhen
we speak of the
read the prophecies of many of our
The expenences of eIghty years I able, or all the more sorrowful, if Achievements of Science in 1930
most prominent newspapers, made at have shown us that when men and there comes with them the sad knowIn the course of the year, after
the beginning of 1930. "It will be a women have largely turned to God,
year," they said, "w~ch will. be- He has again made His face shine ledge that they might . have been long and patient search.' a new pla!let
.
prevented. Many a wife has, for was discovered, the mnth belongmg
come very much better m a busmess upon them, with a new prospenty.
the last time, bid goodby to her hus- to our solar system. It was a triumph
way, than the las.t one has been.:'
So much then for the prospects of band as he started for the mine or of astronomical science, which is
This prophecy remmds us of what IS another year.
h
b'
I
I'
h
ky
d
often said about the weather: "Bet- Shall There Be War or Peace In ot er la onng emp oy; many a par- wonderfully exp onng t e s . an
ent grieves for a dear child who making us more fanliliar with the
ter to prophecy about the weather
The Near Future?
started on a happy auto-ride and has vast universe of our God, and thus
after it has come."
War
ridden into eternity instead. Speak- declaring His creative glory.
Nevertheless, we may make some
Among the signs of war, we noti!: ing of auto accidents, we are sorry
On MaTCh twenty-second, Richard
statements out of the Word of God,
The great fear of war, leading to to say that they have still ' been in~ Byrd announced by radio from diswhich is the best Business Book ever 'excessive expenditures for land and creasing in 1930, over the number tant Duneden in New Zealand, the
written. The Bible says: "Owe no sea forces of armed men--expendi- of 31,000 ' deaths, with one million fulfillment of his long Antarctic misman anything." One of the best tures for "security."
seriously injured in 1929. It is said sion. Every appliance of modern
ways of getting a good New Year is
The evident uncertainties and f.hat 190,000 have thus been killed science had been harnessed to his
for nation, city, and every individual clash of opinions in the great League since 1920, being 142,000 more than great task and every day the radio
to incur as few debts as possible, of Nations' conference at Geneva. the number of our soldiers killed in brought the diary of his experiences
.and to pay those that have been made
The spirit of desire for change in the World War. Is there no way of and those of his faithful helpers, to
as promptly as possible. We note public affairs, which is running with greatly reducing this carnage'
the New York Times office. He reachthat there is a good deal of liquida- increasing height among the nations
From auto accidents there is a ed the South Pole by aeroplane, maption of debt going on now, which is and especially among students and natural transition to homicides. In ped the plain in which it is ~ituated
a good business sign for 1931.
other young people, like "the Hit- the last thirty years the yearly rate with its surrounding mountams and
The Bible says: "But to love one lerites" in Germany.
of homicides has been steadily rising made it an accessible land for future
another. " That is a debt which
The angry gaie with which pover- until now it is twice what it was explorers.
ever remains due and we note that ty faces the immense piles of "repa- then. A bishop who recently returnPassing on in our brief survey of
there is, in view of vast unemploy- rations" connected with the late ed from war-troubled Brazil, stated scienti.fio achievement, we pause to
ment, more attention being paid in World War.
that his life was safer there than' in consider what .scienti.fic medicine is
<!ur country to love and kindness in
The alleged wrongs and errors of his own country. There is now more I doing for us. By the blessing of God
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STATISTICAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, 1930, OF THE
SOUTHERN PROVINCE OF THE MORAVIAN CHURCH IN AMER_I_C_A_._ __
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AdvenL ... __ ................ _.... 1881
Eethabara........................ 67
Bethania........................... 451
Bethania S. S. .. .......
Mizpah S. S............ _
Olivet S. S ....., ........ _..
Rural Hall S. 8. .........
Bethesda........................_ 78
Cannel..______ .__ .. _.............
3
Charlotte...... _.........._ ...._ 83
Clemmons-Hope.... _._..... 168
Clemmons S. S. __ .......
Hope S. S. ... _.. __... _..
Crooked Oak..... __ ......._. 56
Enterprise... _.. __ .. ____ .......... 75
Friedberg.. __ .. ___ ... __________ .. 497
Friedland______________ ...... __ .. _ 218
Fulp.. ___ .. __ ....__.._____ .........._ 50
Greensboro......... _........... .. 79
High PoinL ___.............
8
Houstonville.. __ .. _............. 61
Kernersville ____•______._ .. _.. 157
King.... ___ .. _.. ___ _.. ____ .. ______ ... . 48
Leaksville. ___.. __ .. __.. ___ .. __ .. . 60
Macedonia________ .............. . 190
Mayodan __ ... ________ ._______ .... . 215
Moravia ___ ____ ______ ________ .. __ .. _ 58
lit. Airy... __ .. __ .... ____________ _ 170
Mt. BetheL ......__ .... __ .__ .. 206
New Philadelphia __ ... ___ .. 262
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PASTORS

'"

J. George Bruner
Howard G. Foltz
F. W. Grabs
"
"
"
"
B. H. Vestal
J. K. Pfohl, Pres.
Herbert Spaugh
Leon G. Luckenbach
"
"
C. D. 'Crouch
Samuel J. Tesch
" ,
E. H. Stockton
Herbert B. Johnson
Donald W. Conrad
J. K. Pfohl, Pres.
B. H. Vestal
Walser H. Allen
F. W. Grabs
Allen S. Hedgecock
James E. Hall
Allen S. Hedgecock
J. Hard Reid
John L. Sprinkle
C. D. Crouch
Howard G. Foltz
Wm. E. Spaugh
Howard G. Foltz

3 8311191202 J. Kenneth Pfohl
R. G. Spaugh, Asst.
640 682 Edmund Schwarze
562 602 Carl .J. Helmich
422 458 Christian O. Weber
475 505 D. L. Rights
75 83
"

1 42
401
3 36
30
8

~g1~: ~~
Herb::t B. Johnson
241 Walser H. Allen

6
1
4

16 225
Ardmore __________ _______ .... _... _ 159
1 42 202 1 4 ·3
2 \ 1011 3
1
I
19 235 254 Edgar A. Holton
St. Philips (colored) __ .. __ 61
14
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I ' II
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1
8 140 148 Wm_ E. Spaugh
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WachoVla
Arbor.
39
33/ 16
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Willow HilL........ _........ 162 68 149 379
Totals 1930................ _ 8758136212538/11658113001103/1061103/811 62011 101/ 55\175\
Totals 1929... __ ............. 8561 367252311451
l
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197

5

15

on medical and surgical care, the
death rate in the United States has
been reduced by one-half since 1900.
Diphtheria, the cause of bitter bereavement in such a multitude of
homes, has lost ninety-five per cent of
its malignant power, and about as
much can be said of the typhoid fever
scourge. The whole treatment of infections disease has been modernized,
just as we find it so in Dr. Carlton's
superintendence in our own city.
Air, earth and sea are responding
kindly to scientific management, and
despite the world's sin and sorrow,
it is becoming a better place in which
to live than ever before.
After this rapid view of several
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new-age subjects, we pass on to a
China, with its proud motto,
quick review of
"Kuominchun," has, in this year,
World Conditions and History In still been in the grip of ambitious
1980
generals warring with each other,
We say of the Continent Asia, in and along with these feudal calami·
general, that it is seeking for inde- ties the hosts of Communists are
pendence from European control, pouring in like locusts and are, with
while adopting much of the Euro- murder and rapine, devastating more
pean civilization; but it has many fully what was left of well-being in
problems, and painful which it must China's fairest region, the very
yet solve, and there mnst be patience crowded country through which flows
used with these Asiatic lands as far its greatest river, the Yangtse Kiang.
as it possil;lly can be.
At last news two leaders seem to be
As to Japan, its main problem is emerging amid the horrors of disover-population, for within its nar- ease, famine and poverty. In the
row limits it mnst house a population North it is young Chang, lord of
half of that of the United States, in Manchuria, and in the South, it is
a space no larger than that of Texas. the national president, Chaing Kai-

Shek. The best information which
comes to us, like a morning star in
darkest night, is that Chiang was,
in October, baptized jlS a Christian
and has become a member of the M.
E. church, saying (we are told) that
"Under such distresses as China is
suffering, it needs a Christ to save
it. "
From China we travel on to great
India with its many races and languages; its numerous states, some of
them in semi - independence, and
among them the Hindus, the most
numerous. Asia has always loved to
have prophets and among the Indians one has arisen, Gandhi, a little
man, scaree five feet high and weigh-
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ing only ninety Pounds, crooked- solini (who has now become reconcil- of naturalized citizens, most of whom Irr==================~======~
legged and homely-looking and near- ed with the pope) still holds his grip no doubt are worthy people, but it is
PAINTING
ly black, simply dressed, and ascetic tight. Grecce says •• Amen" to what from these immigrants that the ranks I
in his habits. Millions have come Venezuelos says. Pilsudski is dictator of those who hate our Constitution
almost to adore him, as he preaches in Poland and Stalin sits on his blood- and our Flag are mainly recruited.
f' independence
from England by stained thro.ne of power. ~ Russia.
In the main, the crops of the counDECORATING.
peaceful means, "--such as making Masaryk, WIse and. patrIOti.c really try have been good, notwithdtanding
215 years' uperience Churches
salt, which is a government monopo- ~les Cze~ho-Sloyakla. De ~Ivera was the great droughts. Prices of main
and Chapels one of our
ly, boycotting English goods, and re- dictator m Spam but reSIgned, and staples, especially of wheat and cotSpecialties.
signing from English offices. But as is now dead, and it is hard to tell ton have been too low for the wellMahomet, prophet of peace at first, who really reigns. there n<!w.
being of many of our people and
but inspirer of terrible wars at last,
As to the RUSSian question, a few hence there has arisen a great deal
PEDDYCORD
so Gandhi may come to be. How In- words must s~c~ for a long the~e. of dissatisfaction with our present
Phone SS95-W.
dia, with so many antagonistic races From the czanst times the BolsheVIsts national conditions.
WiDRon-8alelD, N. O.
can exist and thrive without English learned to be cruel an~ relentless. Health has been excellent, educarule does not yet appear. A round Th~y have some ~od pomts, suc~.as tional interests have been advancing,
table is now meeting in London with uDlversal education and t~e. ability American methods of scienti1ic work,
native princes, native lawyers, Eng- to make people work !o: a ~VIng, b~t and business aptitude have been gainlish counsellors, studying together t~ey have murdert:d (It I.S saId) a mil- ing respect throughout the world, as
what may be done. It is one of the lion. people t;o gam their ends; Now shown again in the manner in which
"My Grandmother's
greatest dilemmas that England has Stahn ~I?4 hIS group are working on nations have listened to men like Mr.
ever had to meet. Palestine dilemma an ambltIOu.S five-year pro~, at the Young, Mr. Ford, and others who
is on a smaller scale but even more end of. whic~ every ~rofe~81on and have been called to be advisers in
School
puzzling. England, by virtue of the oceu~ation. wIll be natlonahzed. and finance in foreign lands.
war-mandate has to try to rule the RUSSia, Without God and Without
.
"
Holy Land. Palestine once belonged Christ, will be the model state of the . Speakmg of SOCIal lDte~ests, marMy Mother's School
ta the Jewish race and after the whole world. What will be the end nag~ ~as more ~han held Its o~'n, as
e
World War it was promised them that of all this turmoiU We say, with the statistICS show, lD the face ~f divo:c
it should be "home land" for them French, "Nous' verons" (in English, ~nd of t~~ shame~ul doctrme. which
And the
again. The Arabs have lived in it as "We shall see.")
1S calle~ com1?&nlonate marnage':'
their land during the last 1,300 years.
Switzerland, the Netherlands, and .Amen~an philanthropy ~s agam
There are now about 700000 Arabs the Scandinavian countries are in showed ItS blessed power lD many
School For My
. in it and about 160,000 jews have restful condition. With regard to wl!-Ys ~nd am0!lg. the rest in the con·
emigrated thither. The Arab has the England-with all her burdens, her tnbution of billions of d~llars.
Daughter"
numbers, but is poor and ignorant; nnemployed workmen, her uncertain ~ut .there are also great evils to
the Jew has the money and the edu- business position, her multitude of which m the .outset we referred. Lication. A war of massacre broke out harassing questions of administration quor has. agam lifted its head; desbetween the two races two years ago,. in many lands-she sits steady on perate CrmIes .have been growing more.
which Britain repelled by arms, but her rock-bound island, loyal to all b"r numerous; prIsons are so thronged as
the bitterness remains. Palestine is a engagements, and with Amerilla, to ~e al~ost. bursting for room, esBlflall country with limited .natural re- forms the hope for the continuance of pe~I~Jly ill VIew o~ young criminals;
sources. It can hardly support much world civilization. God bless them swcldes are b!lcommg so frequent as
to draw publIc notice; and perhaps
more than a million people. What can both and together I
England do'
South America and the West Indies our g~eatest. sorrow is that political
.As for South America, it is at pres- office IS cormng to be ~egarded more
We journey on, coming to the border lands of Moh&nlIDedan Turk and ent the continent of revolutions, as. a matter of materIal profit and
Christian Greek who ' have had a five though not very bloody' ones. Cuba, P??~ of rank tban as a great responhundred years' war with each other Haiti Nicaragua Santo Domingo slbllity for the good of the people.
ESTABLISHED 1772
Nor should we forget the noble utand who have latterly exchanged a have' or have h~d grave politicai
good part of their incompatible popu- troubles, and Peru, Bolivia, Argen- terances of our humanitarian presilations, all Greek in Greece, all Turk tina, and Brazil have changed their
in Turkish .Asia. And yet now by a presidents by force. Just how this
wonder, Venezuelos, virtual dictator somewhat stormy scene will reach its
in Greece, has gone to Angora where proper repose does not yet app !ar.
Kemal Pasha reigns as virtual dicta- .As things stand now in the whole
tor among the Turks whom he is Spanish and Portugese world, the pomodernizing, and, beholdl . the two litical weather looks stormy; all but
have made a peace together and have Mexico which seems to be moving into
Lose Your Shopping Worries In
solemnly promised never to fight with a period of peaceful development.
each other again.
Finally, in our world view we come
And what shall we, in our rapidly to
Our Dear United States
shortening space, say about Europe'
The
ten-year census sets our conEurope in 1930
tinental population at the great figOne word will perbaps best define ure of 122,698,000, rate of increase
its condition. Europe is "troubled." nearly 15 per cent. We here note the
The air is full of revolutionary 1930 populatio!l of North Carolina,
The store of established fashion and value reputathought, especially among young peo- 3,170,287, an increase in ten yeal"S
tion where shopping is a pleasure and prices are
ple. The cry for bread is heard in of 611,184, almost exclusively native
reasonable. Why bother with worries of store-tomany lands, feelings are bitter as they born. It is interesting to note the orwere in the World War. France is der in population of the greatest U. S.
store shopping in the hot summer days when it is
possessed (as is natural after its war cities, New York, Chicago, Philadelso convenient to find anything you want in this
sufferings) with the thought of se- phia, Detroit, Los Angeles. The popucomfortable store at prices that are sure to please?
curity, maintaining the largest army lation of New York City (proper) is
now in Europe and fortifying its 6,955,000 but as Dr. Laidlow, execuborders in the most improved, mod- tive secretary of the city's census
If· you are looking fo r correct fashions-smart
ern fa~hion against Italy and Ger- committee shows, the population t> t
seasonable styles that will make you feel well dressmany., Germany and Poland are em- cities and districts
immediately
ed on all oC,casions, if you want to buy the best
bittered by the dispute concerning the around New York and directly iden·
things at the best prices with a maximum benefit
"Corridor," which is the only road tilled with its business, virtttally make
that Poland has to the sea, but which New York a city of ten millions. It
from every purchase then come to~
runs right through German land.
is largely a foreign city, and under
.Amid factional parties, congresses the control of Irish citizens of na·
split up into contending bodies and tive birth in Ireland or in decent frl;m
ambitious "blocs" (which is our con- that country. One of the greatest ingressional inconvenience now) , "de- terests of a, visit to that vast city is
mocracy" is in serious trouble every- to walk through it and find oneself
where. Government would be at a in districts which seem like Italy,
\~ standstill in Germany, if the vener- Russia, Germany or the Orient. Speakable and beloved Hindenberg were ing of the United States' population,
not acting as virtual dictator. Mus- it is said that there are seven millions

-and-

W.FRANK
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.
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Winston-Salem's Million Dollar
Department Store

VAN DYKE'S INC.
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dent, recently made at the ' national of the Nurses' Home at the City ject which has now under a combinaconvention for child welfare. There Memorial Hospital, the completion tion of voluntary citizenship and offiare forty-five million of very young and occupancy of the Forsyth Coun- cial Board of Aldermen leadership,
children in the United States, ten ty Tuberculosis Hospital, and the not only won deserved support
& SILVEltSJIlTlI8
million of whom now need special and erection of two large storage plants amongst all the people but has with JEWELERS(BlDce
18811)
loving care lest they grow up to be a erected by Liggett and Myers, and genuine satisfaction been officially
WiDston-8a1em,
N. O.
burden to themselves and their na- the American Tobacco _Company, the and legally adopted by city council
W . . FolUUl 8tz'eW ., 0lIIID'J'
tion.
opening of the distinguished tele- within the last few weeks. '
So we naturally come to speak of: phone building of tne !3ell Telephone
Important progress has been made
Religion and the Church
Company, th~ completion of the ~- by the securing of an executive direc- 1j!7!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!~", ,
Th B'ble . h ldin ·ts gr
d derpass at First street on the Wm- tor employed to co-ordinate the work
Th etatisti IS f?ts g bh f oun d ston-Salem Southbound Rjailroad, and program of the Associated Chare s
cs o.
pu. t Cl!'
with the corresponding extension of ities and the city and county wel~prea.d are amazmg an~ 1 IS ge g its system, the erec!tion and occupan- fare officers, as the result of a surm Blble class~s and m ot~er ways cy of important. mercantile ' building vey sanctioned by the Community
more :rolanatIOn and attention than on West Fourth street, the approach- Chest commission. It is already eviever be ore.
. '
" i n g completion of the Bowman Gray dent that this co-ordination promises
But t?e church IS not ,k~epmg I~S residence just outside the city limi't s to develop important and lasting re"A FT-r IS 'THE 'THING"
pace Wlt~ rega;d. to religIOn, Tile and the very notable completion of sults in the great field of community
l~st y~~ s Sta~lStICS show unusual the new incinerator plant, a model relief.
dlIDumtion of mcrease of members; in all respects and now ready for
For the eighth time, the Commu- tr~~~=~~~~~~~~~
several large denominations show for use,
nity Chest of Winston-Salem has
Educabonall Winston-Salem has exceeded its goal.
the fh:st ti~e a positive ,d~crease and
DR. ROBERT N. WALKER
more
surpnsmg,
theI re- ma de, m
' t he erect~on
y',
f
An Indus tri a1 COIDmlSSlOn
"
f ormed
what 'IS still
OPTOMETRIST
.
b
b
t
t
t'
t'
0 ,school and.
rt
po 'h.
IS th
gIven
th
t' I y diesg ds a IS .1ca
f au- coII ege bUl'ldings, progress no t sur- by a combination of private citizens
GILMER BLDG.
na
on
art'hea ch h:soh lO::i passed in any year by· the comple- initiative with the Chamber of Com2ND FLOOR
one-thlrd o ..e
urc,
ave
tion and occupancy of the North and meree, the Real Estate Board and
PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE
added one. member, ,durmg' ~he year, South Junior high schools, an,d the the Retail Merchants' Association
NO YEDIOAL TREATYENT
~
by profes~lon of fa~th. Vanous. rea- great enlargement of tbe Fourteenth has completed and promulgated its
sons are given for ~his state of things, street elementary school for colored. general study and has given first to
!lnd one <?f them 18 boldly. advanced In addition to this, the erection,' the interested citizenship and then to
m a m.ultltude of churches, all sorts completion, and occupancy of five all others desiring entirely substanof eth.lcal cult~e are treate~ !'-8 ~he d;istiinguished buildings for Salem tid information, highly informing fF-=~==~=~~~=~~=\\
~nbal d?ctrine, of Chnstiamty, College and Salem Academy as fol- and notably constructive advice with
while the sm-atonmg death of Jesus, lows: The Louisa Wilson Bitting Me- regard to the opportunities of this
,
the Son of God, on the ,Cross, has not morial Building and the Lizora For- community and particularly with
been profperly emphaslZed. he old tune Hanes Home Economics Build- respect to a well-balanced industrial
resolye 0 Pa~l to lay th~ mam stn;ss in'" for Salem College and th M
development program for WinstonA Good Time To Save a Few
of his preaching on Christ and Him F '" P t h E '
e ary Salem.
'
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We Build Anything in Wood,
SpIn!.
S pow~r,
IS
e on y s an - three buildings for -Salem Academy, street 1D Itself a great undertaking
Brick, Stone, Concrete.
•
ard under 'Yhich the church has, ever I There has been com leted this and the completion of First street
moved to VlCtOry.
. 'fi
t'
'westward, together with the compleBOYLES BLDG. CO.
f h
And next we turn to our own in- Ytear a kSlgmhicahn willJ;llece 0 cObmm~Dl- f
Y wor w c a vh e earmg 1011 0 t e new paved road connect·
. 't f
W.
ERNEST BOYLES; Pres.
t erest mg
COmmUDl y 0
upon Winston-Salem and vicinity in ing the southern parts of WinstonW. S. JlULLICAN, Sec.-Treas.
-W"mston-Salem
all future generations, namely, the Salem with Kernersville and the east
Winston, Salem, N. C.
In reviewing the community's in- zoning plan which is not only a high- is this year's part of the general
dustrial and commercial life for the ly satisfactory and exceedingly well- transportation development program, \.';;;;======;;;;;;;=====;;;;;;;/,1
past pear, it is probable that the im- engineered technical plan for the
Passenger service by air is now
pression of business deflation and t1!e further wise development of Win- available to New York and to Atlan- tr~~~=~~~~~~~~=i\
condition of unemployment at this ston-Salem, but which has to a very ta, and thence in all further directime so considerably preoccupies our extraordinary' degree commanded the tions. Additional railroad and steamthought that we are somewhat un- confidence and co-operation of the ship transportation lines opening ofaware of t.he very considerable prog- citizenship of Winston-Salem, both fices in Winston-Salem during 1930
ress that has been made in Winston, white and colored. 'Unlimited pains now make a total number of eighSalem and immediate vicinity along and patience have been displayed in teen transportation corporations repfor
many important lines . during the this difficult and very important pro- resented here.
WeddiJlp
Social Parties
twelve months -past,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T;h;e;;ce;n;s;us~r~e;v;,ea;I;S~W~in~st~o~n~-s~a~l~em~
A review of this period indicates !:
and all kinds of
that construction to the extent of
Decorations
more than one million, five hundrej}
A
and ninety thousand dollars has been
authorized and undertaken during
this year, these figtlres being derived
118 W. Fourth St. Phone 813
froni the building inspector's office
. of the city of Winston-Salem.
"
Two important church erections
have been in progress, one the great
6O~oJidated Methodist - Episcopal
Church on West Fifth street, which
will be, when completed, one of the
outstanding religious edifices in all
the Southern states. At the comer
of Church and First streets there has
been erected, and is now being occupied, the new and beautiful church
of the Christian and Missionary Alliance, which stands as a significant
addition to the church edifices of
this community,
Amongst the important buildings
erected during the current year
should be included the thirty-family
Wachovia Apartment, the conversion of the C~lina Apartments into a hotel with the addition of one
hundred and forty rooms, the erec414 N. Trade St.
209 W. Fourth st.
tion of the new power house of the
Reynolds company, the enlargement
W"mstoll-Salem, N. C.
Men's and Boys' Wear
of the Chatham Manufacturing Company, the completion and occupancy ~==========================-;jJ 'l:;;===========;;;!J
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to be a city of 75,272 people, being cieties; the State Christian Endeav-

the second city in the states of North
and South Carolina.
The present unemployment survey
indicates approximately 3,500 people
of both sexes and both races seeking
work. . Since the employment bureau
bas been opened three weeks ago,
approximately 10 per cent. of this
number have found employment,
permanent or temporary. In the
mean1i:me it is s~1icant . to. note
that tlie record of cnme both m arres~ and in convic~ons for. the first
eleven ~onths of thi.s year IS 10 per
cent l.ess .than. for the year precedmg
and ~ likeWIse less than for any
year smce 1926.
As on~ indication of ~he ene~
~n~ effiClency of the pohce serVIce,
It IS noteworthy that stolen property
recovered by the police. during ~he
last fiscal year for the. CIty of Wmston-Salem amounts m value to

or convention was held in the Home
Church and Memorial Hall of Salem
College in June and selected Brother
Gord~n Spaugh to lead the state
Many bomes and vacant I<>ts for sale or exchange. Homes
work f or the next year; and the third
and business prope~y for rent. Fire,' Life, Tornado and Ausession .of our Standard Teachers
tomobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies. ,
Training School held at Calvary
We appreciate your patronage.
Church in October had an encouragingly large enrolment and accomplishSPAUGH REALTY & INS. CO.,
ed excellent results.
Office 2nd Floor People Bank BuildiDc
Phone 460
Progress is also to be noted in the
more general adoption of Moravian
forms and customs throughout the
province. The further use of the
Offices of Worship and Hymns and
the issuing of our own edition of I';,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~
the Passion Week Manual with a
H. C. SNYDER
R. H. SmES
•
':N. s. JIYEBS
booklet of accompanying hymns has
given added impetus to this dort
.
and accomplished good results. The
Insurance and Real E$1;&te
further development of our church
WE WB.ITE BONDS AND ALL KIlO)S OF OASUAL'fY. AU'l'OIlObands and their meeting togetaer at
BILE, FIRE AlO) LIFE
.
intervals for united service has niso
Insurance
$139,685.00.
aided this important effort.
Phone 8108 .
424 Reynolds Building
We pass on now to a brief survey Under the leadership of our proof the work of our southern province vincial woman's work committee 11
during the year 1930.
notable work has been done by the
The Southern Province.
auxiliaries and aid societies of the I';,=======~====~==~=~=======~==~
In the experience of our southern province. A large sum of money has
province the year 1930 has been one been collected towards the payment
of internal rather than external de- of the cost of the Memori"l }[ssion
velopment. While there have been House at Mt. Bethel; valuable C(lOsome much needed building opera- tributions have been made to tile
tions they have all been of minor offering for retir.:ld ministers allu the
character and the emphasis of lead- care of missionaries' children; :l1H1,
ers ·and congregations has been to- again, considerable financial respon·
wards the "evelopment of the spir- sibility bas been aSl:1umel for the
itual .life of the .churches and the education of missionaries' daughters
closer unifying of our work.
at Salem College.
The sunimer
The spirit of co-operation has been sc~ool .in. connectioD: with our mounmost praiseworthy and outstanding- tam JDlSSIOn was qwte successful and
ly so on the part of the ministry. we are happ~ to repo:t that t~e ftr:>t
With one less minister in the active high school IS now m operatIon III
service because of the entrance of the Mount Bethel district, 'the ~lass
Bro. William A. Kaltreider into the rooms in the rear of our church
mission serviee of the Jamaican pro- bui1.iling being used ~or. t,hat . purpose
vince of the West Indies and two until the state of VIrglDla can erp.ct
other pastors incapacitaU;d for a the proposed new building on . the
considerable length of time because ~ite donated by our chu!ch. It IS a
J
of illness, it was nevertheless possi- J?Y. to have h~ a part m the estabble, because of the willingness of lishnient of. thIS much need.ed school
others to assume added responsibil- work, and smce ~he complet~on of t~e
ity, to niaintaj.n the regular and stat- hard:surfaced h.tghw~y. bnngs thl~
cd services of all the churches. In once Isolated sectIon WIthin two hours
this..effort we.llave alSo been assisted drive of Winston-Salem, there will
Uranville Place lots offer many
~Y- a'-number -of j,1l1' - lay b'rethren, b~ many inte~ested friends who will
-advantages to the home builder
whose readiness to serve and on WIsh to keep m closer personal touch
.mort notice, has been one ~f the en- with the development there.
couraging featl11'eS -of ' the year.
The year has. brought us, too,. a
.L arge Lots, Water,
The special efforts ' of ·the Lenten close! · touch of m~reas~d fellowshIp
and Easter season which brought ~tween con~tions ~ the provSewerage,
Lights,
large accessions to our city churches, IDce. The radio has linked us towere followed 1>y" a 'wide provincial geth~r and mem~rs of mral as well
movement under direction of a cen- as CIty ' COugregatlOns have profited
Streets,
hal committee fol' the fitting com- by "listening in" on Dr. Howard
memo~tion of the nineteen hun- R:o~dt~aler's Sunday School hour;
dredth anniversary of Pentecost. In VISItations betwee~ Sunday . School
this effort, in 'addition ' to the group classes have contribu~ed to th~8. end;
WONDERFUL SOHOOL FAOILITIES
prayer services which were held and the helpful serVIce o~ mlDlS~rs
GOOD 0BUB0lIBS
throughout the province Bro. John and groups of workers m holding
WELL ELEVATED
..
Gree_nfielg, evange!ist of, the north- ". emergency "
serVI~es. lD congr~OUT OF THE BOISE AND l)UST OF THE 0lTY
ern provmce was with us again for tIons where pastor s illness necess~
AND STILL IBSmE
.
special services in various centers. tated such effort has also served this
Following the signal celebration of good purpose.
.
Almost every house occupied by the owner. Three Jitney tines aDd
this great spiritual anniversary of . How near our Southern congregagood Bitulithic streets from all parts of the,city to Granv.ill~ .
the' Christian Chureh entered into tIons are to each other and how
Granville
lots are' ample in size and most reasonable in price, and ~htl.
heartily by the . united Protestant c?mpact and mobile .our forces was
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most· '.
.
churehes of Christendom evangelis- gIven fine demonstration when on the
attractive residential developments
tic efforts were made in 'various ru- evening of October 28, at the call of
1>
ral churehes and resulted in wide the Provincial Elders' Conference,
Telephone 442J and we will gladly show you this propert7
blessing and large accessions to our two h~dred and ninetee,n past~rs,
membership, the largest, in fact, in elders and trustees,. representIng
recent years. For this we greatly I twenty-seven congregabons met torejoice and give thanks.
'
gether to consider the provincial proThe strengthening of young peo- gram of work.
pIe's work has also been a notable
The prePll:ratory s~od, with probE. H. STOOKTOB,- Treas.
attainment of the year. Our South- ably the bnefest ~s81on on .record,
ern Christian Endeavor Union has was also made poSSIble by this com501 South Main Street
Winston-Salem, B. O.
made progress in the organizing and pactness of our province and the
developing of more and better so- "good team :work" which we are de- ~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-;;;;;;;;=-=-=-o;;!J
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Gas,
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veloping. This special synod met on
the evening of November 18, elected
delegates and alternates to the .Genral Synod of the church to be held
If you did not get to the Home
in Herrnhut next spring, participated Church on New Year's Eve, or if the
FRIES MEMORIAL.
The Christian Endeavor Society has
in a good fellowship lovefeast and January 1st edition of the WinstonThe Willing Workers Circle spon- elected Mary Lillian Pendry presadjourned within t~o hours. Nor Salem newspapers were used to start sored the evening service on Decem- ident for the ensuing half-year.
of Interest
and
7 Th e gues t s 0f th e Clrc
. Ie were
was . there lack th
h dr
d denI the fire before "'ou got around to b er.
The Willing Workers Circle was
t h USlasm among e one un e
e-.
.J
• •f
egates present out of 11 possible one reading the BIShop's Memorablha, the members 0 the Cham~ers Broth- entertained in January by the Meshundred and nine.
you haye no further excuse, for here ers Quartette. The selections sung dames J. Q. Adams, Sr., J. V. Little
One of the notable achievements it is and set up in readable type.
were greatly enjoyed.
and R. S. Little. This circle sponsorof the year which brought general
'
Our sympathy is again expressed ed the first midweek service of the
rejoicing throughout the province A good man sees things differently to the family of brother J. Edgar new year. Robert Hopkins Hawks
was the ~iquidati?n by .the CII:IY~ry from a bad man. A Christian sees Caudle in their · bereayement. The was the speaker of the evening. His
congregation of Its entire building things differently from an unbeliev- 1
tt'
t th f
al be dramatIZ· atI·on of the ston·es of Es~ndebtedness. Announcement of toe
.. .
arge a enrulnce a
e uner
happy achievement was made at the er. The Memorabilia IS the record ~f spoke the high esteem in which our ther, Joseph and the Nativity were
Thanksgiving service on N()vember how a man of God looks at condi- young brother was held.
well rec'.lived and several of our
25.. .$178,000 .was reported by the tions in the world, both that part of The Sunshine Spreaders Circle was people expressed the desire to have
bullding cOIDlDlt~ee to have been .the it which lies at his doorstep and those entertained in Decembe.r by Mrs. Mr. Hawks with us agaUi.
total cost of theIr great undertaking,
h· h
mil
In···
.
.
kind, if we lDlS. parts w lC are many
Basil Wilson and m January by MISS
Eleyen children
were graduated
. t 0f·t
th e Iarges
IS
. . esf away.
B· h
.
IS op Ethel Hunt. Mrs. H. B. Johnson was_ from the PrImary Department -of the
take not, in the entire history of our short, a memorabilia 0
province. Progress has been made Rondthaler's is always worth read- hostess to the Margucrite Fries Cir- Sunday school on Sunday evening,
als? ~ reducing ~h~ debt reSting on ing, and this one for the hard year cle in January. Mrs. R. W. Thorpe January 4. The class's exhibition of
FalfVl
" ew abnfd Tnruty churchesto-anbd of 1930 is particularly valuable.
was elected leader.
memory work showed the effect of
we hope e ore many years
e
.
.
. .
.
The plan for Z01llIlg the Clt~ ~es car?ful tram.lDg. Followmg the gradable to report them debt free.
The Wachovi& Moravi&n is very
There has been coustant effort glad to publish a report from the pen Cameron Park a colored reSIdentIal uatIOn exerCIses tbe Pastor read the
also to ~eep our. province .in close of Bro. James E. Hall after a silence section. Our families residing in that memorabilia of the local church for
touch WIth the SIster provlDces of
.
section have moved or are planning the past year.
our world-wide unity and we have o~ several mont? . We repolce. that to .move into East Winstou in order
H. B. JOHNSON.
been encouragingly successful. Dur- ~s health has lIDproved suffiCIently to be nearcr the church,
ing the month of June, fraternal del- to enable him to resume his work,
KERNERSVILLE.
egates were sent to the Northern and especially his refreshinn- ac- More than four hundred people atProvincial Synod in Bethle~~ Pa., counts of it for these pages."
tended our Christmas lovefeast and
A committee con:;isting of Mrs.
and on October 21 to 23 a Jomt concandle service . . The cantata, "The Robah Kerner, Mrs. Kenneth Greenference was held between the two - It is a hal.·d blow for any church to Adoration," was beautifully J.·ender- field; Miss Eugenia Stafford and Miss
Provincial Elders' Conferences of
"h
h
.
the Northern and Southern Provinces. lose a good member, but w en suc ed by the chorr and orchestra. A Kathleen Korner was responsible for
This conference the first of its kind leaders as Bro. Edwin G. Butner of thl.-ong that packed the church wit- preparing and presenting what provever held, was ~arm with the spirit Charlotte all:d Bro. W. Ernest Boyles nessed the rendition of . the Sunday ed to be one of the most beautiful
of fellowship and helped much to a o.f Macedoma are taken aw~y, the school's Christmas concert on the and successful Sunday school Christclearer understanding of the prob- Clrcumstance calls .for a sp~clal sym- .
.
.
28. Blshmas programs we have had in many
.
.
1ems and t ask s aW81·t·mg our co-oper- pathy , and , what IS more lIDportant, mght of Sunday, December
ation. Our largest gift sent thus far greater faithful?ess on the part of oP. Rondt~aler was Wlt~ us and spoke ye81's. This was ~iven on Sunday
for the care of our retired mission- those who remam.
bnefly. "F ifty-two pupils and teach- night, December 21 before a congre.
ers were rewarded for perfect atten- gation which completely filled our
aries was forwarded this year and
we felt especially honored in being THE GREATNESS OF A NATION. dance during the year Among these church. The excellent co-operation on
Of approximately 20 million famith
f
f il . f b th
d
permitted to provide a bronze tablet
to mark the grave of Jacob Wain- lies living in the United States prob- ~as e en rre am y 0 ro . er an the part of all who had part in it was
wright, the faithful servant of David ably less than one-third own the SIster H. F. Pleasants, makmg two not only an encouraging feature but
Livingstol!.e, which is in the burying houses in which they live. President years in succession that that house- also an indication of the kind of
ground of our mission station Uram- Hoover has a committee, headed by hold has established this excellent Christmas we have had this year.
bo~ East Central Africa.
Secretary R()bert P. Lamont of ~he record.
In the closing ·D)onths of the year Department of Commerce, wor~g
.
it was the happy privilege of pro- u~on problems of home ,?wners~Ip.
At the church counCil held on Devincial authorities to join with the History may record that thIS pllrt!cu- cember 28 brother W. M. Robertson
trnstees of the Salem congregation !ar endeavor rated amo~ the J.u~st was elected elder for three years, and
in the renovation and improvement lIDp?rtant o,f Mr. Hoover s adminis- the brethren C. C. Reavis and H. F.
of the fonner boys' school building tratlOn.
hea dquarters th ere
It is .
trite.to say that the home- Pleasants Trustees for three years
·
and es t a blishmg
for both Salem congregation and the owner IS deslrBble because he..may each. The rule was also made that
FRANK VOGLER
provincial work. This , should make be expected to make the best CItIZen. hereafter at our church funerals no
for greater efficiency in our service Democracy has no ~e!-" support, no caskets shall be opened.
SON3
and facilitate the work of our va- safer guaranty of stabllity, than that
Th t t
b
' d b
.
coming from a home-owning citizenry.
e n1S ees ave orgamze
y
nous boards.
But the influences springing . from electing brother W. J. Masten chairPhone 53
hi h
.
I L Lo
.
h ·
V
The year 1930 has been a good one h
for the province and has brought us ome owners p ave many applica- man; . .
ng, VlCe-C atnnan; .
so many evidences of God's blessing tio!,-s searcel.y. less important, all of A. Thrift, secretary, and H. L. Cov-
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Reports From The Churches

MORTICIANS
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that weforrejoice
and encourage
our WhICh,
comblDlDg,
for the
hearts
the future.
So let us with
eral welfare
and make
the safety
of genthe
'
.
nation. The backing of the home-ownthankful hearts and with full trust in er is depended upon for the further- •
Him; our Father and Savior, in view ance of every worthy movement. His
of all experiences that 1931 bring, signablre is recognized as valuable
sing
when attached t() a petition. He wants
"Onward, Christian soldiers,
his community to thrive and improve
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
because he expects to remain in it.
Marching as to war,
and at 0 'HANLON'S you are always assurWith the Cross of Jesus
Business counts upon the home-owned of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
G-oing on before:
er. The local business men desire his
do as thousands of people in Win~
Christ the Royal Master
acquaintance and friendship. The
ston-Salem and this section
Leads against the foe;
home-owner is interested in good govare doing and make
Forward into battle,
ernment, in the efficiency of the police and fire departments and in the
See, His banners go."
progress and success of the school
A religion that is intolerant .and system. The grand total of such deTlIE BIG DRUG STORE
devoid of love is a curse to the world, sires and influences and support make
Your Drug Store--Mail orden prompt171U1ef.
notwithstanding its claims of prior-, the prosperity and greatness of a naity over all other religions.
. tion.
~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=====;;;/,I

Fresh Drugs

O'HANLON'S
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With less of material things to attract our attention more emphasis
was placed on the activities of the
Church.
Our Christmas Eve Lovefeasf was
~nother happy occasion. For the first
time in the present pastorate, pos:sible in the history of the' congregation, there were not enough buns to
go around, and just barely sufficient
-candles. The beauty of this service is
'yearly attracting more and more visitors. We were glad to have the ad-dress this year brought by the Rev.
E. .F. Baker, the new pastor of the
iocal Baptist Church, whose message
was most appropriate and inspiring.
"The special music furnished by our
-choir was another helpful feature, as
it always is on such occasions. With-out going into further detail about
these and other Christmas services we
would' express appreciation of the
splendid co-operation met with on
.evcr~ hand.
New Year's Eve services were also
well attended and much enjoyed. The
Lovefeast and Memorabilia Service
began at 9 p. m. Many people staid in
~nd around the church between this
and the Watch Service which began
.at the customary hour of 11 :30;
the address was made by Bro. D.
W. - Conrad whose helpful message
was a fitting end to the old year.
'Thus we closed a most successful and
nappy season and opened what we
trust will be a year of useful activity in the Master's vineyard.
There was a'good attendance at the
-communion on the first Sunday in the
new year in connection with which
the infant daughter of Bro. and Sr.
-Charlie James Ragland was presented to the Lord by the sacrament of
infant baptism.
The decorations in our church were
not as elaborate as for the past two
-or three years, but were quite sufficient and very beautiful. For this
we are indebted to Bro. Philip Korner and his assistants.
Although never a Christmas passes
but that the special committee of our
Woman's Auxiliary does not see that
-many cases of need in both our
-Church and community are cared for,
the service rendllred this year was
.more extensive than ever. Much real
Christmas cheer was taken to many
needy homes.
WALSER H. ALLEN.
HOME CHURCH.
A wonderful Christmas is the best
-designation that can be given to the
_great Christmas festival as it was
-observed in the Home Church. The
-spirit of loyalty and co-operation in
·church and congregation and between
the groups of workers who must lend
their aid for the various services and
.:2uomv a:>vad puu m£-poo~" 'luq'l JO
:Su"!1l~amos ~! U! pU1{ s~uaIDU!upa~ua
..men" which Christ came to bring.

And the spirit of charity was more
wide-spread than ever before. Forty
families in the community were given ' Christmas joy and cheer by various classes and organizations of the
Sunday school and Church and such
service always reacts upon the givers
according to the teaching of the
Scriptures, "It is more blessed to
give than to receive."
The Christmas exercises and concert by the various departments of
the Sunday school were well rendere~ and largely atten~ed; and the serVIces were full of mterest and encouragement from the ~st Sun~ay of
Advent through the closmg servlce of
the old year. Beautiful musical pro-
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MACEDONIA.
Since the month of July there has
been no report in the Wachovia Moravian from Macedonia owing to the
Pastor's illness. In Aug. the outstanding interest was the special meetings
which began on the 2nd Sunday and
continued for two weeks. On the first
Sunday of the meetings the Pastor
preached at 11 a. m., Bro. G. E. Brewer at 2 p. m., and at night Bro. Allen
Hedgecock. Bro. Hedgecock preached during the remainder of the meeting. On the second Sunday of the
meetings there was no preaching in
the daytime owing to the Davie County ,Sunday School convention held at
Bethlehem M. E. Church to which the
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Macedonia Sunday School went in
a body. In the second week of the
meetings, when the Pastor was in the
hospital, Bro. Hedgecock was ably assisted by Bro. · Ralph Bassett. The
meetings were fraught with much
blessing and there were 35 who made
profession of faith in the Saviour. Of
these 15 were taken into the church
by Bro. E. H. Stockton- on the last
Sunday in the month. Of these 15, one
was by letter, 10 by adult baptism and
4 by confirmation.
The preaching services were held
during the Pastor's absence by the
brethren G. E. Brewer, who officiated on the first and third ,sundays in
each month and Bro. E. H. Stockton

=============================
EVERY HOME MAY HAVE FLOWERS

grams were rendered · and the spirit
of the season was one of peculiar joy
and willingness to serve.
The month brought with it a number of special features. The Men's And at no season of the year are flowers in the home appreciated more.
Bible Class Social, the social and de- Our NEW BULBS, NEW STOCK, PROLIFIC VARIETIES now selling.
votional evening sponsored by the Pot your bulbs now, enjoying blooming flowers in the home all winter•
TULIPS, HYACINTHS••JONQUILS, NARCISSUS, ETC.
Matilda Ward Bible Class, the W ork"1"______ . . . . A 'I"IIICK, Y1U.VKTY I.AWIf - . . . .
ers Lovefeast, the observance of Universal Bible Sunday and the happy
lI.o n PBODUcnv. OAaDD
Christmas celebration tendered the
Salem Home household by the Junior
Dorcas Circle .
There was sorrow, too, we regret
to say. Two of our members were
called to theIr eternal rest. Mrs. Jacob Swaim, of Spencer, a faithful
and devoted wife and mother, and Bro.
John McKinney an earnest and Godfearing father. We again express to
their families our heartfelt sympathy.
J. KENNETH PFOHL.
631 N. Trade Street-Opposite Brown'. Wareho1Ul8
Phone 4918
WACHOVIA ARBOR.
Various brethren officiated in holding the preaching of the gospel services during the absence of the pastor from the first of September to
the end of the year.
Of special importance was the congregation festival held by Bro. Bruner on the 16th of November. Bro.
Bruner had with him a fine delegation from Advent congregation and
they made the occasion very enjoyable and full of blessing for the Wachovia Arbor people.
At Christmas the ,Sun'day sehool exercise of songs and recitations was
given on Tuesday night, December
23rd and was attended by a church
full of people. The candle service was
combined with this exercise and a
short address was made by the pas·98 ••• 8.8.8 •••••••••8 •••••• 98.8.8.8 •••••••••••••••
tor.
Little did we think tbat before the
end of the year we would be called
:
upon to bury the remains of our
faithful and successful Superintendent, Bro. Henry Parmenio Fansler.
Bro. Fansler died on the 29th of DeCleo. W. BI1DD,~'
cember and on the 31st we laid him
Wed FourUa Street
...... UT
.to rest in the Wachovia Arbor graveState DistnDuton Meadows Model V Washer
yard. The funeral was held in the
THE WORLD'S FINEST WASHER
church and the pastor was assisted
by Bro. H. B. Johnson.

BLOOMING ALL WINTER

CAMEL CITY SEED STORE

We Are Pleased To Announce
THAT WE ARE IN OUR GREATLY
ENLARGED NEW QUARTERS, '
NEXT DOOR TO OUR OLD STAND.

MORE THAN FOUR TIMES THE SPACE
OF OUR OLD QUARTERS
THAT WE MAY
SERVE YOU BETTER.

LET US DO YOUR WIRING

......................................•..........
ELECTRIC SERVICE
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who held the services on the second fully decorated with cedar trees and
and fourth Sundays. In September, evergreen festoons.
Bro. Stockton took two members into
The Christmas lovefeast and holy
the churCh on the second Sunday by communion was held on the second
baptism and on the fourth Sunday Sunday with 231 present, aud 136 of
five by confirmation. On the third this number gathered around the
Sunday when Bro. Brewer could not Lord's table. Before the communion
be present Bishop Rondthaler of- ~ervice nine persons ~ere received
ficiated and took Mr. C. A. Crews into mto church membership. It was a
the church by confirmation.
pleasure to have .with us that mornIn October there was nothing of ing some thirty per,;ons from the
special occurrence. The angel of death Houstonville Moravian congregation,
came with the month of November and a number from Friedland. At six
and two families in the community 0 'clock that night, forty-two memwere sadly bereaved by the loss of a . bers of the Christian Endeavor 80loved one. On the 12th of the month cieties filled the large truck of the
Mrs. John Ellis entered into her rest B. & O. Furniture Co., and visited
after some time of lingering illness. fourteen homes of the sick and aged
Her funeral was held at the Bethle- of our community singing Christmas
hem M. E. Church where she was a carols.
member. Bro. Brewer went from his
In spite of the largest snow fall in
service at Macedonia on Sunday the a quarter of a century, which hind16th to take part in her funeral ser- ered the Christmas practicing, the
vice. The other death was that of programs were proclaimed to be the
Mr. M. T. Walker, who passed away best ever given at Advent. The Prirather unexpectedly on the 18th of mary Department gave their proNovember. Mr. Walker's funeral was gram on the Sunday mommg before
held at Macedonia on the 19tb by Christmas. The Adult Department put
Bro. F. W. Grabs.
on a Cl}ristmas play in four acts, enDecember brought us great sorrow titled
"The Twentieth Century
at Macedonia in the departure of our Christmas Spirit." The candle serbeloved and useful Bro. Wade Ernest vice for the children was conducted
Boyles. Bro. Boyles, after some at the close of this service.
months of illness, entered into rest
On the last day of the old year the
on Friday, December 19. At the time Pastor, together with other Christian
of his departure he was a member of workers, conducted a lovefeast ser!he Church Committee and of tlie vice in the county jail. After an adBuilding Committee and was superin- dress by the Pastor, doughnuts, sandten dent of the Sunday School. The wiches and coffee were served tl,e
funeral of Bro. Boyles was held in sixty prisoners.
the Baptist Church .at King on SunThe election of the officers in the
day afternoon, December 21, and his Sunday school for the New Year reremains were interred in the Mora- sulted in the following: Superintenvian graveyard. His Pastor conduct- dent, B. C. Snyder; Asst. Supt., J.
ed the service in the church and the Taylor Loflin; Secretary, Henry Sny·
Brn. Stockton and Grabs at (the der; Asst. Secretary, David Cash;
Treasurer, James Brewer; Pianist,
grave.
Arnisha Spach; Asst. Pianist, Edit!!
The Christmas exercises of MaceSpach.
donia was held on the 2nd Christmas
J. G. BRUNER.
Day and was directed by Bro. W. L.
Butner, assistant superintendent. It
ARDMORE.
was composed of recitations and songs
The Sunday school and Church serand the church was well filled with
vices were unusually well attended
an interested audience.
in the month of December. Ardmore
During the last months of the year
was well represented at the Workers
the Sunday school reached a total regLove£east at the Home Church on the
istration of 250.
first Sunday afternoon.
It is very important to note that
The Woman's Auxiliary met at the
the ev~gelistic team, composed of Bungalow as guests of Mrs. Edgar
the Brn. S. S. Blakely, W. F. Groce, A. Holton On the afternoon of the
W. C. Adams, R. S. Lee, W. D: Hodge 9th. The Christmas candles were
and J. R. Cardell kept up thell" work trimmed and other busin s att dfaithfully, holding meetings in pri- ed to. In the evening the ;;Iders :et
vate ~omes, c~urches and chapels and with the Pastor in what proved to be
at o ~ng statIOns as they had oppor- a very interesting and helpful meettunity. The Brn. S. S. Blakely and R. ai.ng.
S. Lee were the principal leaders.
The regular monthly meeting of the
JAMES E. HALL.
Ladies' Bible Class was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Young
ADVENT.
on the evening of the lith. After the
The month of December has been business session tempting refresha busy and happy one. The attendance ments were served.
at the church services have been very
On account of the very deep snow
encouraging. The church was beautiwhich fell on the seventeenth our
°
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Christmas program was postponed "".~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
from the 19th to the 22nd. The Lovefeast and Candle Service was held on
thethe afternoon of the 21st at four
o'clock. Bishop Rondthaler made the
address. This was by far the largest
Lovefeast which has ever been held '
It's Too Expensive-Use
at Ardmore.
I
KABIETTA
The Ardmore Pastor baptized one
The Paint that stands the heat
infant, married one couple, and asand the cold, the raiD and the
snow. Ask for one of our Dew
sisted in four funerals in December.
color cards.
Eight needy fainilies were supplied
with generous baskets of provisions
by our Sunday schooL
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
For your new home or for the
addition
to the old home. NothFA.IB.V1EW.
ing adds more to the appearance
The Christmas spirit was in evithan just the right hardware.
dence in all the meetings held during
We sell McKiuney' 8 Forged
Iron, colonial or old English dethe past month at Fairview. The
signed. Also Seargant, one of
special Christmas services were as
the oldest and most attractive
follows: Christmas sermOn and liturlines on the market today. Ask
gy Sunday morning. At this service
for descriptive matter OD "Bet·
members of the Week-day School had
ter Hardware."
a part and over 400 were in attenA Oomplete Hardware Store
dance. The Christmas cantata "The
We Serve Yon Prompt1)o
Coming of the King," by Dudley
Buck was given at the night service.
The cantata was well presented and
OBAB. O.BEO~~.
thoroughly enjoyed by a large conWest 6th St.
Phone 4400
gregation. The candle service was
held on Christmas Eve at 7 o'clock,
Winston-Salem, If. O.
Rev. Carl Helmich bringing us an interesting talk on "How far is it to
F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUS( (V(RY YHRI

°

BUILDING
HARDWARE

°

WlNSTON·SALEM H'OI'RE CO.

SAVE MONEY!
Where It Grows Fastest
The ambitious people of Forsyth, Stokes, Surry,
Yadkin, Rockingham, Guilford, Davie, Davidson and
adjoining counties who have always worked for dollars, and are now letting the dollars work for them in
the STANDARD BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION know that THE BUILDING & LOAN PROTECTS THEIR MONEY.
For your safety we back every penny of your
money by a first-lien mortgage on improved property.
The Standard is very conservative in its policy of
making loans.
YOUR SAVINGS IN THE STANDARD ARE
NON·TAXABLE

Standard ~uilding & Loan
Association
236 North Main Street-Winston-Salem, North Oarolina
A. H. ELLER, President
LEOIf OASH, Secretary-Treasurer
E. L. PFOHL, Asst. Secretary-Treasurer
°

-RESOURCES OVER $2,750,000-
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Bethlehem'" The Christmas concert
was given on Christmas night, Bish~p Rondthaler bringing his usual interesting message to the children. An
unusually good program was given by
the members of the Nursery Class,
:Beginner's D.epartment and Primary
. Department. The Rev. D. L. Rights
brought an appropriate message for
the closing of the year on the last
Sun.d8Y night of the year. Fairview
-eongregation wishes to express its
appreciation to these Brethren for
the messages brought and the spirit
-of brotherhood expressed by their
llresence.
The New Year was ushered in with
an impressive Communion Service,
.(lne of the largest that Fairview has
seen, 216 being present.
Now that the second quarter of the
Church school year has passed we
find the following interesting statistics: With an enrolment of 402 in the
Churt!h school, the average attendance for the past quarter has been
315 with 102 having a perfect attendance record. With the close of the
Church's half year we find that 107
members out of 400 have paid their
-ehurch contributions in full.
The following infants were presented to the Lord by the sacrament
-of Infant Baptism: Rosanelle' LawreJJce, Mary Louise Williams, B;oward
Russell Faust and Charles Broce
Weber.
On Christmas Eve at the parsonage, Miss Annie Sue Cobb and Mr.
W. D. Newsome were united in marriage.
The sympathies of Fairview members go out to Mrs. 'I. T. Rominger
in the loss of her husband who passoed away on December 31st. While Mr.
Rominger retained Iris membership
at Indianapolis, he was also a contributing member of Fairview. He was
iBid to rest in Salem Graveyard on
..January 2.
C. O. WEBER.
TBIRlTY.
There was more celebration at Trinity for Christmas 1930 than we have
.ever had before for this happy season.
Our cedars were safely in before
the big snow, and the decorations
were beautiful. The children under
&ection of Mrs. Spaugh in the afternoon, and the older members of
the school in their pageant at night
were enjoyed by very large congre:gations. Bishop Rondthaler was pres.ent at night.
.Again an overflow for the Christmas lovefeast caused us to be short
~n buns. The Rev. C. O. Weber was
the speaker for the occasion.
Tb,e departmental Christmas this
.y ear included six different simultan-eous programs. Forty-five intermediate and twenty seniors carolled
'through the length and breadth of

.
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the Southside.
New Year witnessed a hearty reception to many Trinity folks at the
parsonage. The first service of the
New Year found 142 present for the
celebration of the Lord's Supper, and
a private communion afterward at the
home of a sick member served three
more, making the total of 145.
Bro. T. E. Johnson feeling the need
of a relief from his duties as Sunday
School superintendent has been allowed a year's vacation. The' Pastor
has been selected to fill his position
temporarily.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.
CBBIST CHURCH.
On the first Sunday afternoon of
the month, about 25 Christ Church
workers fellowshiped with the workers from other churches of Salem
congregation in the aunual lovefeast
at the Home Church.
A six months study of the Book
of Acts was concluded the second
Wednesday in December. The chapter summary method proved of value
to many.
During the month the funeral of
Mrs. Isabelle Everhart was conducted, and the Pastor assisted in the
service for Mr. C. L. Stovall, Sr., and
Mr. J. F. Essic. Christian sympathy
is extended to the bereaved families.
It was the Pastor's privilege during
the month to preach in the vesper
service at Grace Church, Mt. Airy;
to deliver an address at the Christmas Eve Lovefeast and Candle service at Fairview; and to preach at
Pine Chapel on the last Sunday night
of the year.
The Christmas season was begun
on Sunday the 21st with the elementary Sunday school program in the
afternoon and the Christmas Concert
at night. Both were interesting and
well attended. On Tuesday the 23rd
the Young Peoples' Choir, under the
direction of Miss Marguerite Saylor,
rendered a most enjoyable program
of ' Christmas music. On Christmas
morning at nine-thirty a service was
held which included the Christmas
liturgy and !lermon. The Lovefeast
and Candle service was held , on the
Sunday afternoon following Christmas with a record aUendance of 561.
Bishop Rondthaler delivered an appropriate address.
The quarterly ' workers council of
the Sunday school held a businesssocial meeting in the home of Yr. C.
C. Disher, Superintendent, on the
last Monday of the month. Bishop
Rondthaler brought a word . of encouragement to a group of 40. Much thoughtful activity on the
part of organizations,· classes and individuals belped to bring the spirit
of Christmas into a number of homes.
The Sunday School Christmas offerings were for the cause of Retired
Missionaries.
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OALVARY.
For December our report deals with
a most happy Christmas season; a
busy time for many workers and each
special occasion attended with success and blessing.
Preparatory services on the second
and third Sundays in Advent were
largely attended, both Sunday school
and preaching services showing a
substantial gain over last year.
The festal gatherings at Calvary
began on December 21st, when the
Cradle Roll, Beginners' and ?rimary
Departments united in their Christmas program. This service was held
in the afternoon and found our large
church completely filled. The exercises of the Beginners' and Primary
Departments consiSted of a pageant,
"Joy Bells," which brought in at the
close the "White Gifts" feature. We
received $100 for retired missionaries, widows of missionaries and children of missionaries; this amount not
quite up to last year, but remarkable
from the fact that all classes had literally emptied their treasuries at
Thanksgivin~ time for the
church
debt.
Christmas Eve was observed with
two lovefeasts, the most beautiful,
we believe, ever held. Five hundred
were served in the afternoon and 300
at night. Junior, young people's and
adult choirs were at their best in
special Christmas anthems. A chaste
and lovely decoration, the center of
which was the nativity scene surmounted by an arch on which 125
flame-colored elect-ric lights spelled
out the words "Christ is born," added greatly to the festive beauty of
the lovefeasts and all other Christmas celebrations.
On the Sunday night following
Christmas, our adult choir rendered
a fine Christmas concert under the
leadership of Bro. J. L. Kapp. Eight
standard anthems, interspersed with
special numbers, vocal and instrumental, together with congregational
singing, formed this program which
was voted one of the best services our
choir has sponsored.
The final event of Calvary's Christmas program came on the first Sunday night in the new year, when a
large number of our young people
presented the impressive pageant,
"The Lost Star," by Dorothy Clarke
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"A F"IT IS THE THING"

6reberadio
)(akers of FiDe Precision Radio
Instruments since 1909

WE ARE GLAD to have you compare ANY RADIO with the GREBE
-the more the better. We make no
charge whatever for taking one out
for comparison.
A side by side test will convince yon
that the GREBE is far ahead of any
radio sold in Winston-Salem.

Better tone, much more selective, will
bring in many more small, distant stations, quicter, no hum.
An opportunity to show you the difference is all we ask.

BOWEN PIANO CO.
Trade Street

Phone S46
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Make Electricity your servant, cook--e.w
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Kelvinator Electrical
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CO.
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_Wilson. Again the church was filled
above and below and we felt that the
moving story of the wise men as interpreted in the five episodes of this
pageant was blessed to young and
old who witnessed this fine effort of
our young people.
The ope~of 1931 finds us planning for the great day of dedication
I)n January 25 and our Boards are
shaping a program, likewise, for the
entire year.
. EDMUND SCHWARZE.
NEW PRILADELPBIA CIB.CUIT.
The month's activities were begun
by the men holding their monthly
class meeting at the school auditorium on Monday night of the 1st. At
this meeting officers for the year 1931
were elected which resulted as follows: Teacher, Mr. G. F. Click; Assistant Teacher, Mr. W. C. Shields;
President, Mr. A. Hammons; vice
,President, Mr. E. H. Hundley; secre:, tary and treasurer, Mr. J. H. Cass;
,a ssistant secretary and treasurer, Mr.
G. C. Transou. On Wednesday evening of the 10th more than 50 of the
men attended the annual banquet
which was held in the school dining
halL It was an enjoyable occasion and
an enthusiastic gathering. During th'e
banquet brief talks were made by the
Pastor, Rev. F. W. Grabs, Rev. W.
Y. Stewart and officers of the ,~hE.s.
The annual congregational cOWlcil
was held Tuesday evening of the 2nd.
':rhe attendance was not so large but
the spirit and interest unusually fine.
Various reports were read which
showed the splendid progress of the
work for the past year. The following brethren were elected to the
Church Board for a period of two
,years: I. A. Harper, G. F. Click, R.
,W. Hunter, Carl Shoaf, A. Hammons
,and W. C. Shields. The number on
the church boal'd has been incren,sed
from 9 to 11. The final meeting of
the Board for the year 1930 was held
Thursday night of the 4th. At this
meeting the Sunday school officers
were nominated, a new Ushers association formed, and other offices filled for 1931.
The Ladies were kept -busy during
the month. Their class and business
meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
E. E. Tucker o~ Tuesday night of the
9th. Class officers for 1931 were elected as follows: Teacher,' Mrs. I. E.
Martin; assistant Teacher, Mrs. R.
W. Hunter; President, Mrs. E. E.
Tucker; Vice President, Mrs. Howard
G. Foltz; Secretary, Mrs. F. P. Flynt;
Treasurer, Mrs. F. G. Crater. Both
circles of the Woman's Auxiliary
prepared a large number of candles
for the Christmas Lovefeast and candle service, and also prepared Christmas boxes for the elderly people of
the congregation. _ During the session of the Sunday
school on the 21st, officers for an-
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other year were elected as follows:
Mr. C. E. Robertson, Superintendent;
Mr. W. C. Shields and Mr. J. C. Saylor, Assi tants; Mr. H. A. Carter,
Secretary, and Mr. 1. E. Martin and
Mr. G. C. Transou, Assistants; Mr.
j. H. Gray, Treasurer, and Mr. F. P.
Fly nt and Mr. R. W. Hunter, Assistants.
The Christmas Lovefeast and candie
ilervice was held at 11 o'clock on the
21st. A portion of the children's
Christmas program was also given at
this time. Even though the weather
was not so agreeable the attendance
at this service was unusually large.
Tuesday afternoon of the 23rd the
funeral of one of our members, Bro.
C. N. Spainhour, was conducted at the
church. The Pastor was assisted by
the Brn. Holton and Grabs. Interment
was in the church graveyard.
The Choir along with a number of
the children ' gave a splendid Christmas program on the evening of the
24th which was well attended.
In the absence of the Pastor the
4th Sunday morning, the service was
conducted by Bro. James P. Crouch.
We thank Mr. Crouch for his able assistance.
Tlle newly elected Ushers Association met Wednesday night of the
31st. Many items of interest and
worth were discussed and plans were
made for the year before us.
Providence.
Following the morning church service of the 1st Sunday, the Lord's
Supper was observed with a good attendance.
Monday night of the 8th a board
meeting was held at the church. An
effort is being put forth to make this
work more business-like and to make
it a more progressive organization.
We feel that the year 1931 will see
a number of improvements and forward steps.
The Christmas program was rE:ndered under the leadership of Mr. A.
B. Newsom on Christmas Eve. Mr,
and Mrs. Newsom are doing some
splendid work in the interest of music
in this congregation and their help
in preparing the Christmas program
was greatly appreciated.
The election of Sunday school officers for another year was held the
4th Sunday. Mr. C. M. Fulp was
elected- Superintendent; Mr. Reubin
Grubbs, Assistant Supe~intendent;
Mr. C.M. Phelps, Jr., Secretary; Mr.
L. H. Sonthern, Treasurer, and Mr.
John Caudle, Assistant Secretary and
Treasurer.
Union CrOBB.
The Ladies' Aid SocIety met at the
home of Mrs. Edgar Newsom on
Thursday night of the 11th. A large
number were present for this meeting, and after ,the devotional and business parts, the ladies prepared 300
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candles for the Christmas Lovefeast
and candle service. This organization
has proved itself of much worth to
the work during the year.
The regular church service was
held the 3rd Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The Christmas program was
rendered Monday evening of the 22nd
and was enjoyed by a large attendance. The Christmas Lovefeast and
candle service was held the 4th Sunday at 11 o'clock. About 175 were
served in the lovefeast. Bishop Rondthaler was with us for this service
and brought a special Christmas message which interested our people very
much. His presence and message are
always appreciated.

Bethaba.ra..
Our community was deeply grieved
by the death and funeral of William
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Lewis Pou, 15-year old son of Bro. Mrs. Maude H. Butner, wife of Bro.
and 'Sr. R. W. Pou. The funeral was D. C. Butner, Bro. and Sr. Wm. John
~onducted at the church by Dr. D. Griffin, and Bro. Leroy Rushing. We
<::lay Lilly, assisted by the Pastor, on again bid these new members a hearTuesday morning of the 2nd. Inter- ty welcome and trust that they will
ment was in the church graveyard. find a place to render acceptable serWilliam had been a member of the vice among us.
WALBER H. ALLEN.
Reynolda Presbyterian Church for
about 3 years.
CHARLOTTE.
Following the morning church service of the 14th a number gathered , The month of December was for
around the Lord's Table for the ob- the Myers Park Church one of high
lights and deep shadows, one of life's
servance of the Holy Communion.
beginnings and life's endings.
The first ~f the month brought into
The Christmas program, under the
leadership of Mrs. Carl Hine, was the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Griffin a son; Lloyd William, Jr. Mrs.
rendered Sunday evening of the 21st. Griffin will be remembered as the forThe Christmas Lovefeast and candle mer Miss Louise Russell, who has
service was held Christmas Eve with been our faith~ul and efficient church
Rev. L. G. Luckenbach~ a former Pas- pianist for more than five years.
On the 23rd, the entire congregator, in charge. His visit and assis- tion was shocked to receive the distance at this time were greatly ap- tressing news of the sudIJen passing
of Mr. George Edwin Butner, a leadprecitaed.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ. , ing member of this church. Although
he had suffered from a heart ailment
for the past year or two, he had reDDlANUEL.
cently been much improved and in
Th
. t b I
h
the best of spirits After a happy
ere were JUs are y enoug can- evening at home with his family, he
.dies to go around at o~r very large- retired to sleep on the night of the
ly attended and beautiful Lovefeast 22nd, to awake on the following mornand Candle Service held on the af- ing in the more immediate presence
ternoon of December 21st. This was of his Lord and Savi~ur. Bo1"1!- in Sa.
.
lem of an old MoraVIan family, and
WIthout doubt one of the best Christ- a former member of the Home Church
:mas Lo-yefeasts held' at this church he had lived for the past twenty yea~
-in years. The address wus hrought in Charlotte. He had been actively
'by Bro. J. G. Bruner and was very identified with the ~ork of the Myers
arm!
. d
'
Park Church serVIng for the past
'W
y receIve.
five years on'the Church Board, and
Another overflowing congregation at the time of his death was chair,gathered on the night of the 23rd for man of the Music Committee, and acthe Annual Program by the Sunday tive. direc~r of the .ch~h orchestra.
IS SUrVIved
wife, thre
This, t 00, was pronounced th e He
Edwin
Ernest by
andhisCharles
andsons,
one
best in a long time. Much credit is step-~n Julian 1. Rutledge: these be-due to the faithful labors of the spe- ing .the members o~ his inImedi!'-te
-cial committee in charge of this pro- famIly. . The .entIre co~gre~atJon
..
mourn hIS paSSIng, and umte In ex,gram whIch consIsted of Mrs. E. D. pressing deepest sympathy to the
Perryman, Mrs. Charles Burchette, members of the bereaved family.
'Miss Ruby Smith and the superinten- Funeral services were held at the
-dent, Bro. E. D. Perryman. The con- home by the Pastor and the Rev. R.
B. Owens of the Holy Comforter
.
.
-clu~rng number was. a S~nptural Episcopal Church of Charlotte and in
-Christmas playlet which reqUIred the' the Rome Church by the Rev. Dr. J.
help of more than a dozen people and Kenneth Pfohl, Bishop Edward Rondthe choir. For the preparation of this t~aler. and the ~ev. Herbert Spaugh
'thful
t'
f Wlth mterment m the Salem MoraW e had th e f al
co-o~era Ion 0
vian Graveyard.
all concerned who met mght after This year the Every-Member Cannight for practice. All took their vass was conducted on Sunday the
parts well, and were justly praised by 14t~. Many meu;tbers of the con~e
all who witnessed the performance. gatIOn m!,-de thel! pledges followI?g
the mormng servIce. Others were VISNo small share of the success and ited in the afternoon by members of
beauty of which was due to the assis- the Church Board, who distributed
tance of the choir, augmented by' envelopes and received pledges for
some friends.
the. year 1931. The result was very
.
I
d
satIsfactory.
·
Th
,
.~ decorat IOns were .sunp e an
The high light of the month was
beautiful. We would mentIon the fact the Christmas Tableau and Candle
that Bro. H. B. Masten took his team Service held on the afternoon of the
and went to the woods through the Sunday before Christmas. This year
heavy snow to
t th
in place of the Lovefeast a series of
ge
e evergreens. tableaux of the nativity and attenThen others met at the church and dant events with musical setting of
1inished the task.
Christmas carols was presented by
We believe that this was one of the the members of the Church school
very best Christmas celebrations we under the di;ection of Mrs. W al~er
"
Hobbs, supenntendent of the JunIor
have expenenced lD many years and school. It was followed immediately
are thankful for the many blessings thereafter by the traditional Candle
it brought us.
Service. A congregation filling every
In connection with our First Sun- va~able seat,. and o~erflowing into
d
.
.
chaIrs placed In the rusles taxed the
ay In the ~eur. commUDlon we we:e capacity of the chapel and rendered
glad to receIve lDto our membership ample tribute to the excellence and
I
:8Ch00.

impressiveness of the senj~e. An offering was received for the benefit of
the Retired Missionary Fund.
Mr. Glen L. Woollen, a faithful
member of this congregation, who was
taken quite seriously ill about the
middle of the month, is much improved we are glad to report though be
will be confined to his home for some
weeks' yet. ·For the entire year up to
Sunday, December 21st, Mr. WooUen
had not missed a single regular service of the church including Sunday
school. No other member, not l'ven
the Pastor, held such a record for
the year. 80 to complete his year, thc
Pastor brought the services in resume
to his bedside for the remaining two
Sundays, and now he holds the churcb
record for 1930.
HERBERT SPAUGH.
FB.IEDLAND.
As no report from Friedland has
appeared ~ the Wach~via Mo~vian
f~r some tune, we begm t~esc Items
~th a .reference to our ReVIval meetIng whIch was held the latter part of
0c:tober. The meetings ran from the
third t? the fourth ~unday, and resulted In much bleSSIng to our peopie. Rev. ~Ien S. Hedgecock ?f M~yodan was WIth us fo~ the entIre tIme.
He gave us strong and ~elpful messages, both for the Chnstlans and
unsave~. There were a number of
profeSSIOns and many of our members testified to a deepening of their
spiritual life. On Sunday, Noveu;tber
~nd, fourteen perso~s were receIved
Into the church We bId them a hearty
welcome and pray that each one may
have a joyous Christian experience.
Our Communion Service for the
fall season was celebrated on Sunday, November 16th, with. ~n unusu-
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THE WAOlIOvu. MORAVIAlf

RESOL'UTlONS

The Annual Missionary Lovefeast
Deeeuiber 1 04.- 1930, by the Rev. Sam- Ch h b
h Re
.
~
me
y t e
vs. V. JI. SW~
was held on the fifth Sunday, Novem~r 30th, with three hundred people
uel J. Tesc;h.
B. K. Mason and Samuel J. Tesch. InlD attendance. The address by
Dr. Of The Church Boartf of The Myers
DEATHS.
terment in the graveyard:
Howard E. Rondthaler, was~a powerPark Moravian Church On The
.
"
Caudle.-J. Edgar} aged 22, died at"
fal appeal to young people to choose
Death of George Edwin Butner.
F~ns1er.-Henry Parmemo, of Wa- hls home in City Vlew, on' December
choVla Arbor on December 29, 1930, '9, 193~. Services were conducted at.
Mission service as a life work; -also
that the Church at home should adeWhereas, in the wise Providence at the age of 60 ~ears,' 6 months and -Fries Memorial Church interment
following at Salem G~veyard, Dequately provide for those who have of o~ Heavenly Father, our beloved 13 days.
given their lives in mission work and assoclate on this Board and member
Boyle8.-Wade Ernest, at Mace- cember 10. The Revs. L. P. Smith, J.
who through old age or infirmity 'have of this congregation, George Edwin donia on December 19, 1930, at the Knott and T. C. Reece assisted the
been forced to retire from active du- Butner, has been called out of this age of 49 years, 8 months and 18 Pastor, the Rev. Herbert B. Johnson_
Butner.~rge Edwin, son OI
ty.
life into the more immediate pres- days.
.
The Christmas season was fitting- e.nce o.f his Lord and ~aviour, the!eFishel-Zachariah Valentine, born Samuel Edwin and Julia Carolinely observed by our Sunday school and fore, lD accordance With, a motlo.n September 171 1840, departed this life Butner, m. n;· Everhart. Born in.
congregation. On Sunday morning, passed at a regular meeting of thls December 4, 1.930. Funeral conduct- Salem, N. C., July 28, 1874; died in<
December 21st, the children of the the Ch.urch Board of the Myers Park ed from Friedberg Moravian Church Charlotte, N. C:, December 23, 1930.
Primary Department rendered their MoraVlSn Church, held on January by Dr. J. K. Pfohl, Revs, E. A. HoI-Former member of the HOme Church
program, consisting of .songs, dia- 5, 1931,
.
ton, H. B. Johnson and Samuel J. and member 'of the Myers Park Mologues and recitations. The program Be It Resolved, That we the mem- Tesch. Interment in the graveyard. ravian Church of Charlotte~ Funeral
was in charge of Mrs. S. R. Reid and bers of the Church Board of the My
lIendeDhall.-Mrs. Emma Eliz- services conducted at the home in:
Miss Loma Reid. Every one greatly ers Park Moravian Church of Char- abeth, wife of Chas. A. Mendenhall; Charlotte by the Rev. Herbert Spaugh
enjoyed the effort of the children. lotte, N. C., express to the members daughter of the late Sanford and and the Rev. R. B. Owens, and lD theOn Tuesday evening, December 23rd, of the bereaved family of our depart- Louisa Huffman Fishel; born April Home Church by the Rev~ ' Dr. -J. L
members of the Young Peoples' and ed brother, our deepett and most 4, 1857, departed this life December Pfohl, Bishop Edwat:d RondthalerAdult Departments presented the heartfelt sympathy in the passing in 30, 1930; member of New Friendship and the Rev . . Herbert Spaugh:"InterChristmas pageant" To All People" ~he. prime of life of one who had. been Baptist Chmh; funeral service con- ment in the Salem Moravian Gravein a most creditable manner. This mtimately associated with us in the ducted from Friedberg Moravian yard.
pageant told vividly the story of the years past and · so affectionately ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~
birth of the Saviour, with the visits kn.own and esteemed. In his going If
of the shepherds and the wise men, thlS Church has lost one of its most
.who came to adore the infant King. valued and faithful members, one
It was given under the direction of who ever stood ready to perform -any
Misses Carrie Ingram and Peua Stew- service to which he was called in so
art, with Miss Ethel Stewart at the far as he was able, and in so doing
piQ.no. About three hundred persons gained the admiration and love of all
were present at the Lovefeast and with whom he was associated. He was
Candle service which was held on a tower of strength in the music of
Christmas morning at 11 0 'clock. the Church, and his place can never
Special music was rendered by the be filled just as he filled it. The city
Choir and our faithful church pian- has lost a substantial citizen, society
ist, Miss Loma Reid. The solo part has lost a Christian gentleman, and
of the anthem "Morning Star" his family . a tender and loving hUBby Miss Doris S_app. The offerin band and father.
'
gathered fo.r Retired Missionane - Be It Further Resolved That a
and Children of Missionaries amount- copy of this resolution be s'ent to
ed to $20.
DUlmbers of his family, a copy spread
As we begin the New Year we feel upon the minutes of this ,organimtion,
encouraged to undertake to accom- and a copy be sent to the Wachovia
plish still more than in the past. We 1I0ravian.
have a large number of faithful and
By order of the Chure1r Board of
devoted members who are always the Myers Park Moravian Church.
HERBERT SPAUGH, · Chm.
willing to &;id in the work ,of the
church. ~ loyal support 18 deepC. C. PHILLIPS See'y
ly appreelated.
'
•
E. H. STOCKTON.
IRFAKT BAftI8JI8.
)[AYODAN'
. B.aclaDd--Sara , Shirley, infant
, .
daughter of Bro. Charlie James and
The effort of the Dl<!nth which re- .sr. ElUabeth Fontaine Ragland, born
quired the largest amo.)lDt of time, September 20, 1930, was baptized in
and perhaps whieh was the most SIlO- the Kernersville Chureh on SllDday,
ful
th
.
January 4, 1931, by the Rev. Walser'
cess ,was. at of our. Christmaa H. Allen. ,sponsors: Bro. and Sr. P.
pageant, entitled "The Light of Thl' A. Fontaine, lira. J. C. Ragl&lld, and
World," presented on Sunday even- Mr. and lIrs. A. N, Linville.
There is a vast difference betw~eninterior woodBotJuoct.-Bruce Eugene, infant
ing, December 21st, to an audience
work which is a~thentic in de~gn and ordinary
which filled the c1lureh to ~ limit, .son of Bro. Clareuee and Sr., Annie
~_. h I ' eh t ·
m. n. Shutt Rothrock, was presented
even IoU t e ast m 0 standing room. to the Lord by the saerament <of in"millw~rk. " Curtis woodwor~ may be
in 80
It was the first thing of its nature fant baptism in the Ardmore Church
ever attempted here, and proved moat on Deceml:!er 21, 1930, by the Rev.
many different de~igns that you have ample opinteresting to the large number of Ed.PF A. Holton.
.
~-Charles Franklin, infant
portunity to :satisfy your taste and make ' your
Sund ay school workers who took part. son of 1Iarrison and Celie Faithcloth
There were more than seventy-five Hanes, was baptized at Macedonia
home different from the ordin~.
charaeters in the play. It ' was esti- on August 31, 1931, by the Rev. E. H..
"
mated ' that the attendanee was five Stockton.
SmWl.-Mary Elizabeth, infant
h
hundred, besides thescoreswowerr
d aughter o
fCh
, .. an d Nanme
.
a rIes .ilL.
Wh7
JI&ke
turned away unable to be seated m. n. Wood Smith, was baptized at
Most favorable comments have at- Macedonia on August 31, 1930, by the
THE OLD HOllE 1mW?
tended the effort. Many have request- Rev. E. H. Stockton.
ed its second presentation.
.
' JOIUlIJ.-David Preston, infant son
of Bro. and Sr. A. Crouse Jones was
baptized in the home of the parents
T~ compare tlie state church of on Decembe!" 25, 1930, by the Rev. J.
medieval times with. the primitive G. Bruner.
PHon 85
church of Christianity, is like show- Beich.-Carl William, Jr., infant
ing a blighted orchard which in the so~ of Bro.t her and Sister Carl ~.
,
,.
Reich, born August 15 1930 baptlSsprmg was glonous Wlth bloom.
ed at Friedberg Mon:vian 'Church, 'I:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;dj.,.
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"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love."
VOL. XXXXX.

MEMORIAL EDITION
EDITORIAL
Having been largely instl1lmental in
the founding of The Wachovia Koravian nearly forty years ago, Bishop
Rondthaler was the first, and thus
far only, Editor-in-Chief.
Into his editorials which appeared
every month, and the special articles
of which there were II. number each
'year, the- Bishop put the very best of
his thinking. Nothing was too good
for this paper. He regarded it with a
deep affection, aud was always jealous of its reputation.
Wherever he went in the Province
he was on the alert to find out how
The Wachovia Moravian was received. This helped him to plan for its
wider usefnlness and greaj;er interest. Perhaps the compliment he most
enjoyed and certainly the one he Liked
to relate best, was that of the old lady
who told him The Wachovia Moravian
was the only paper she would leave
her wash-tub to read. This and other
such remarks made him often say that
The Wachovia Moravian was the best
read church paper he knew anything
about.
We shall never fOl'get his editorials.
They were always so full of enc.)uragement and of sound Christian wisdom. Somehow they always seemed to
meet every special need as that need
arose.
Since his Memorabilia always appears in the January is:sue and r-:quired so much space, hIS last edltorial was published in Dec~mber. It
could scarcely have been more appropriate had he known it was to be bis
last. Speaking of the rapid passage
of time and the fact that since he
would not again address his readers
in 1930, and any greeting, for the new
year would have to be given then, he
went on to ask the question " How
shall we begin the new year ' " We
did not know that not only would he
' not address us again in 1930 but not
again on earth.
This is his greeting and the answer
to the question he asked. "Dear
reader, begin the year with trust in
God, and hope. This is what God's
Word says to you - ' Trust in the
Lord and do good: so shalt thou inherit the land and verily thou shalt
be fed.' Then swing out your two
banners. Upon one is inscribed the
sacred word 'TRUST '. On the other
the equally sacred word ' HOPE'.
Hope for the best and trust in God
and He will . t disappoint you. "
This, aside from the Memorabilia
of 1930, was his last message through
the colunins of this paper. Yet not
quite the last, for we have still ,a
special article which has not yet appeared.
W. H.A.
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Bishop Edward Rondthaler, was the
one hundred and eighty-fourth bishop of the Unitas Fratrum or Moravian Church, reckoning from 1467,
and the one hundred and twenty-seeond, reckoning from 1735 in the period of the Renewed Church. He came
of a long line of Moravian ministers
and missionaries recognized for their
loyalty and devotion to Christ and the
Church and their zeal for the extension of the kingdom. Some of them
had endured exile for the faith 's sake
and quitting their homes on the Eastern Alps and in the country of Moravia had emigrated into other lands
where they might enjoy the fruits of
religious liberty. His great-grandfather, Emmanual Rondthaler, had
once been pastor of the Moravian
congregation in Sarepta, Russia, and
later removed to America where he
became pastor of the Moravian
Church in York, Pa.
Our brother was the son of the
Rev. Edward and Sarah Elizabeth
Rondthaler, m. n. Rice, and was born
in Schoeneck, Northampton County,
Pa., on July 24, 1842, where his father was serving as,pastor. Of a family of five children, three sons and
two daughters, only he and his sister
Mary lived to adult years, Howard,
Owen and Helen dying in their childhood. When but twelve years of age,
his beloved mother entered into her
eternal rest. and a year later, his father was ealIed to the heavenly home,
and he, with a younger brother and
sister, was left an orphan. The loneliness of his orphan years and the
longing for mother love and father
care and guidance made an indelible
impression upon his young life and
gave a certain touch of sympathy and
compassion to his later ministry which
'was used of God for blessing to many
children similarly placed.
In 1853, the year before his mother's death, Edward entered Nazareth
T~ BT. BEV. EDWARD BOIm'rHALEB, ;D.D., LL.D.
Hall, a Moravian School for boys, at
Nazareth, Penna., of which his fathA Bishop of the Moravian Church
er had served for a' time as , princiJuly 24, 1842-Jan. 31, 1931.
pal. For five years he pursued his
studies at that institution, showing
himself a diligent and thorough student with an alert and inquiring
mind. There it was that he laid for
himself a good foundation for classical and literary studies in which he
was to attain high eminence in later
By the Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl. D.~.
years. Completing his preparatory
education in the spring of 1859, he
"Precious in the sight of the Lord II It is not death, to die,
entered the Moravian College and
is the death of His saints";
To leave this weary road,
Theological Seminary at Bethlehem,
And
midst
the
brotherhood
on
high
Penna., the following September to
"Blessed are the dead that die in
prepare himself for the Christian
the Lord f rom Ilenceforth; yea, saith To be at home with God.
ministry. It is interesting to know
the Spirjt, that they may rest from
that his father had been for a time
their labors and their works do fol- It is not death, to fling
Aside this sinful dust,
president of this institution and was
low them";
And rise on strong, exulting' wing
holding that position at the time of
"Thanks bc to God who giveth us To live among the just.
his death in 1855.
the victory through our Lord Jesus
The young student gained much
Christ " ;
from his four years of college and
Jesus, Thou Prince of life!
" His servants shall serve Him and Thy chosen cannot die;
theological studies and became deepthey shall see His face and His name Like Thee, they conquer in the strife, Iy interested in his study of the origshall be in their foreheads".
To reign with Thee on high".
I inal languages
of the Holy Scrip-
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tures, the progress and development son, lived to maturity. The former, years there has been reason for re- its first issue, some forty years ago,
of the Church and the great doctrines Alice, married to the Rev. Arthur joicing over its greatly enlarged plant he was the editor of The Wachovia
of the Christian faith of which he Chase, Episcopal minister of Ware, and its widened sphere of service Moravian, the official pUblication of
was to be such an able exponent in Mass., after a life of · useful service and influence as Salem College and the Southern Province, and many of
.the years to come. But, as he was in home and church entered into her Academy, none rejoiced more than our widely scattered non-resident
himself happy to testify, his great- eternal rest in 1930. The latter, Dr. he. From the time of his first resi- members looked forward each month
est gain during those years was a Howard E. Rondthaler, President of dence among us he always took a to the reading of his friendly and
deep personal experience of the sav- .salem College, survives and was deep interest in the scholastic work helpful editorials and through them
ing grace of God through Christ in- privileged to be the confidential com- of the institution and to the very end were kept in touch with their church
to which he was led through the panion and fellow student and sup- of his life was head of the Biblical and its service. His most valuable
study of Romans;10 :9-" If thou porter of his father during the last Literature Department.
He had and notable effort in this line of sershalt confess with thy mouth the twenty years of his life.
special gifts as a teacher, 19ved the vice was the preparation of his anLord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine
Near the close of the year 1873 our atmosphere of the classroom and lec- nual Memorabilia of the Salem Conheart that God hath raised him from brother was called by the church au- ture hall and felt the invigorating gregation which he presented to the
the dead, thou shalt be saved "-As thorities in Bethlehem to the pasto- influence of young and eager minds. membership on the last evening of
the young brother entered that mem- rate of the First Moravian Church
This association with the many each year, for more than fifty years.
orable evening, of which he never of Philadelphia. There, as in Brook- young lives in the school greatly wid- These valuable historical papers gfvtired telling, into the blessed experi- Iyn, he labored with good success. A ened the sphere of his service and ing a careful summary of the prineience of personal salvation there was careful and tireless worker, a dili- made him a welcome guest and be- pal events of each year, local, naa solemn and blessed covenant made gent pastor, an able and eloquent loved in many homes throughout the tional and international, had come to
with God, the fruit of which was to preacher and teacher of the Word of Southland where he often visited and attract such wide interest in commube evidenced through full seventy God; th-e work prospered greatly. was honored and esteemed.
nity and state circles that his friends
years of devoted and consecrated There was during the four years of Already in 1891 our brother's deep desiring to signalize his fifty years
service.
servic_e there, a gracious revival of spirituality and special pastoral fit- of service among us, gave them perFollowing his graduation from the grace and power; and then God call- ness for dealing with souls, led the manent form a few years ago and
Theological Seminary, he was privi- ed to anew and unexpected service Synod of the Province to elect him made them available to his many inleged to spend a year abroad, study-in the Southland.
to the Episcopacy, and on April 12 terested friends and to future stuThe Southern Province of the of that year he was consecrated a dents of history. They bear the title
ing in the University of Erlangen,
and coming into personal touch with Church in America was in need of a Bishop of the Unitas Fratrum by "The Memorabilia of Fifty Yearsthe great theologians and teachers pastor for the Salem Congregation, Bishops Levering, Ba~hman and Van 1877 to 1927."
of that day, but learning still more its largest and most influential Vleck. In the exerCiSe of that saeLooking more closely into the life
from his journeys afoot through the church and our brother was called red office he was permitted to con- of our beloved Bishop for some of
principal cities and countries of Eu- to thi; service arriving in Salem on tinue actively until the last Sunday the secrets of his remarkable success
rope. It was during this time that October 19, lf377.
?f his life,. establishing .a new rec,?rd and achievements, we find first, that
he came to have an intimate knowIt was a difficult period in the life m t.he :Un~ty for contmuous actIVe he was always a diligent and earnest
ledge of the life and condition of of the Southland, the time of recon- servIce m .hat office.
student. He loved books, but he
the people of Central Europe, both struction, following the awful civil . In the wider circles of the Mora- loved life no less, and he was ever
rich and poor. He sensed to an un- struggle, and life, religious as well VIan Church Bishop Rondthaler was questing for knowledge. A man of
usual degree the spirit and ideals of as industrial and educational was as well and favorably known and his .broad and liberal education, he had
the nations, too, and familiarized a low ebb. But with a heart of sym- leadership and influence were recog- formed most careful habits of study
himself with their tangled history pathy for the people of all classes nized. Five times he was elected a and through painstUing effort had
and their national aspirations. It and conditions, our brother threw delegate from the Southern Province trained and developed his powers of
was this experience which gave to himself into his new task. He had to ·the General Synod of the Church memory to an unusual degree. To
him that far perspective of interna- a passion for work and for service in Herrnhut, twice he was a deputy him an evening or a rainy day in his
tional affairs and almost prophetic- and God blessed his efforts.
to the Unity's Conference, once at library with his favorite books was
like insight into national and world
During the more than fifty-three Berthelsdorf and once at London. a rare delight. He found great men
events which marked his observa- years which have passed since his ~e was also, for a long period of to be profitable companions. He
tions of later years in his masterful entrance upon his Southern service tune, a member of the Board of Trus- thought their thoughts after them.
Memorabilia.
he became OUr outstanding leader, tees of the Moravian College and He became conversant with the best
Another gain that came to him efficient, capable, wise, and every The~logical Seminary.
in literature. He loved the classical
through that year abroad was the al- phase of our local and provincial BIshop Rondthaler was also an edi- and found recreation and joy in readmost complete transformation of his work has experienced encouraging tor and writer. Starting as a mem- ing his favorite books again and
weak and frail physique which phy- growth and develop~ent.
ber of the staff of the Independent again. Characters lived before him.
sicians had predicted would soon give
His pastorate of the. Home Church during his pastorate in the city of They took on flesh and blood, and he
way before the ravages of tubercula- was a notable one, extending over Brooklyn, he was called upon through entered into their experiences of joy
sis, into a strong and healthy frame thirty-one years and witnessing not the years to. prepare articles upon and sorrow as though they were his
Which was well fitted to meet thl only large increase in membership many s~bjects, for religious and oth- very own.
exacting demands of a long and vig- but growth in grace and in Christian er pUbhcations. From the date of
He had unusual language gifts alorous ministry.
.activities. His wider service and
The first service to which the accomplishment in the Community is
Church appointed our brother on his evidenced by the fact that whereas
SAVE A
return from Europe was that of there was but one church Rnd two
teacher in Nazareth Hall, 1864 and chapels of the ISalem Congregatiop
'65. On August 27th of the latter w~e!l he came, and serve~ hy :Jut one
year, he was ordained a deacon at IDlDIster, there are now etght churches
Bethlehem by Bishop J. C. Jacobson and three chapels served by nine
and· was ~al1ed to the pastorate of ministers .and two a~sistants :llld the
the Brooklyn Moravian Church where membership has mcreased nlmOl:;t
he served with marked success for tenfold.
twelve years. Recognizing the success
Three years after coming to our
which was attending his ministry un- Province our brother wa~ ciectcd a
der the blssing of God, and the earn- member of the Provincial Elders'
est spirit of consecration which he Conference, succeeding Bishop Emil
evidenced, the church authorities ele- deSchweinitz, and for forty-nine
vated our brother to the second order years was a member of this governof the Ministry, that of Prebyter, on ing board of the Province and for alNov. 25, 1868, the rite being perform- most forty years its wise and ahle
ed by Bishop H. A. Shultz.
President. In this position he had
On October 1st, 1867, our brotn- the joy of" seeing the ~outh'!rn Prover WI\S united in marriage with ince emerge from the lowe,t J.lacl! in
Miss Mary E. Jacobson, daugh- point of numbers and activity among
ter of Bishop and Mrs. John Chris- the provinces of the Unity to second
tian Jacobson, o:/! Bethlehem, Pa. position.
This union under God was to con
In addition to these labors, it betinue with marked happiness and came necessary in Lhe period from
blessing for mOre than sixty-three 1884 to 1888 for our hrother to asyears and was to give further and sume charge of the Salem l"ema1e
414 N. Trade St.
209 W. Fourth St.
further evidence as the years went Academy as Princip~.l, and to direct
by of divine favor and mutual help- its efforts at a time when its very
Winston-Salem, 1(. C.
fulness. Of the children born of existence was threatened. He did
their union two, a daughter and a his work well and when in recent '"o.=====-=-==========;;;;;;==========;;;;}).
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ao. His Hebrew Bible, the Greek to others. And in his life, as the
Testament, the Latin Vulgate were years went by, more and more of the
always near at hand, and in his ear- frnits of the Spirit became evident,
ly morning devotions he always read -" Love, joy, peace, long suffering,
his portion from one of the originals. gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
To an unusual degree, too, he had temperance.' ,
Bishop Rondthaler was one of the
learned to use fragments of time.
The carefully kept memoranda of the kiudest and most considerate of men
days which were always on his desk, in dealing with his co-laborers. His
reveal how thoroughly he had laid commands were rather loving reto heart the exhortation of the Scrip- quests. He had great abhorrence of
tures: "Redeeming the time because anything that savored of officialdom
the days are evil." He often said, and harsh command. His most fre"My time is not mine but God's. I quent exhortation was "Let us do it
must be careful how I use it."
together. "
Our Bishop, through his wide readHe was a man who exerted great
ing, became a very versatile man, as charity towards his brother ministers
much at home in the circle of educa- and was ready with sympathetic aid
tors, scientists, literary men and wo- to cc,me to their assistance. And in
men or philosophers as among theo- his daily praycr, exercising what he
logians and churchmen. And yet his conceived to be the highest function
love of the literary and intellectual of his Bishop's office, he brought tbem
did not keep him from close human and their work before the throne of
contacts. He was ever a close stu- God's grace. It was he who in pedent of human nature and loved to culiar manner undergirded the work
rub elbows with his fellows. In the and life of our Province with prayer
offices of his business friends, in the and while in many ways we shall
fellowship of civic clubs or in the miss him, .it is here that we shall
homes of the poor and needy, he was miss him most.
always finding something of interest
Of our Bishop in his public apand the ready sympathy and human- pearances, in the conduct of the
ness of his own personality made great Easter service, in his particiquick contact with men and women pation in church anniversaries and
everywhere. He loved his fellow- great community events, much could
man and had a passion to serve him. be said. His presence brought with
He was also a great lover of chil- it a certain confidence and assurance
dren and saw in them always the that everything would be orderly
hope of the Church. If he could win and helpful. People were happy in his
a child for the Lord, he had gained presence and he in their's. And God
a life of service for Christ and he laid his choice blessing on the muworked with that end always in view. tual confidence and loving service.
He developed his pastorate around
It was but natural that with the
that idea, exerting himself to make passing of the years and the characthe church attractive to the children. ter of the life and service which he
How graphically he picturd the Bible gave there should come to him gencharactars! How wonderfully real erous and honored recognition. Alhe made the Bible ·stories! Who that ready in 1880, the University of
ever heard him can forget the ex- North Carolina conferred on him the
penence' The Young People's Meet- degree of Doctor of Divinity, and in
ing of a generation ago, when the 1918, in further recognition of his
great hymns of the church were re- scholarship, the degree of Learned
quired to be repeated, from memory, Doctor of Laws. When in 1913, the
and when he led us through the Bi- Home Church erected its new buildble, story by story, from the Crea- ing, for Sunday School and other
tion to Christ and the Church are young people's purposes, desiring to
more than . blessed memories. They recognize his long interest in and
are part of the works which follow valuable service to the young people
him and will follow.
of the congregation, it named it The
The Children '8 Christmas Love- Rondthaler Memorial Building, and
feast, the Service for little folks on later had placed in it the Bishop's
the last afternoon of the Old Year, portrait, that future generations
the Service connected with the Chil- might look upon his kindly face and
dren's Covenant Day were under his. come to know the manner of man he
direction and friendly and happy was. And during the very last month
personality, made occasions of great of his life the Distinguished Service
blessing which in some manner seem- Award, given by the Chamber of
cd to have caught the very spirit of Commerc() to that citizen recognized
the Saviour's words "Suffer little by its Committee of Awards as havchildren to come unto me and forbid ing rendered the most· outstanding
them not, for of such is the Kingdom community service was awarded to
of heaven."
him to the great joy of his ~any
Another feature of interest in his friends in church and community. It
contact with children was his distri- appeared as the crown of appreciabution among them 'o f little cards of tion on the part of the citizenship of
seripture texts or papers of devo- Winston..iSalem for a life of loving
tional and religious reading. In town and devoted servic~.
and country there is many a little
It had long been the desire of our
card or paper treasured as a sort of beloved Bishop and of his co-Iaborers
, sacred memento because ' 'Bishop in the work that he might continue
Bondthaler gave it to me." Like in his service until the Lord should
his Saviour, he was a friend of little call him home. And this our Saviour
children.
most graciously granted him.
But the chief secret of his life lay
On the last Sunday of his life he
in the fact that he was a man of was a happy participant in the glad
prayer and of painstaking Christian dedication service of Calvary Church
living, endeavoring to adorn the Gos- which wor~ he had part in inaugupel of Jesus Christ which he preached. rating soon after his arrival in the
During the more than fifty-three South. He led in the service of dediyears of life among us he sought to cation and in the evening of the same
exemplify the teachings of Christ day with his wife attended the serand to measure up to the standards vice in the Home Church. On last
of Christian living which he held up Monday morning he presided at the

regular meeting of the pastors of Salem Congregation and on Tuesday had
part in the Day of Prayer at Fairview Church, delivering an address
on "The lIome and Family."
Tuesday 'night he was taken ill, having contracted a severe cold. By
Thursday morning bronchial pneumonia had developed and on Saturday afternoon, January 31, 1931, at
4:35 o'clock, he fell peacefully asleep.
The Lord had called him from the
service of earth to the higher service of heaven. He had entered into
the joy of his Lord. Through Christ
he had gained the victory.
His age was 88 y~ars, 6 months and
7 days.
He is survived by his faithful and
devoted wife, the companion and helpmeet of sixty-three years; his son,
Howard E. Rondthaler, eight grand·
children and two great grllnd-children.
"Servant of God! well done,
Rest from thy loved employ;
The ~atiie fought, the victory won,
Enter thy Master's joy .
The pains of death are past,
Labor and sorrow cease,
And life's long warfare closed at last.
Thy soul is found in peace.
Soldier of Christ! Well done;
Praise be thy new employ;
And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy Saviour's joy."
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LAST DAIS AND FUNERAL

additional broadcastings were improvised in thc square so that persons at
a distance or arriving late could share
in the service. Then, on top of all JEWELEBS • SU,VERBIIITHS .
The Burial Litany of the Moravian
On Monday he met as usual with this, the ~ervice in the church was ~)Ut
(lIlDce 18811)
Church· appointed to be read in the the Moravian ministers of the Salem on ~he all' by our local broadcastmg
Winston-Salem, N. C.
WNt Fourth Street atCbem
.
homes of her departd members was Congregation to whom he was a fa- station, Y".SJS.
prayed by. Dr. J. Kenneth Pfohl and ther and guide as you well know.
The mm1sters ot the Provmce were
Bishop E. S. Crosland, ",ho also led
Nearly all of Tuesday was spcnt pall bearers, serving in three shifts,
in prayer. This was the extent of the in the Day of Prayer at Fairview, for from the house to the church, from
service in the home . . At the Home which congregation his records show the church to the funeral car, and
Church there were four brethren on that he had that morning spent an from the car to the grave. There wB;s
the platform, Dr. J. Kenneth Pfattl, hour and a half in intercessory pray- no address. The great hymns of tnpastor of the Home Church, who pre- er. On Wednesday as he had con- umph were sung, "Rise, my soul, and
sided and read the beautiful memoir tracted a cold, Dr. 'Pfohl, his physi- stretch 'thy wings,"" Jesus makes my
which be had prepared, Bi hop .1. cian urged him to remain in bed heart rejoicc," and "Tcn thousand
.
d"
'
Taylor Hamilton, the 0 ffi cial rcpre- through
the later . morning and af- times
ten th ousan.
ilentative of the Northern Provincc ternoon. This he cheerfully took as
He lies buricd in the first lot that
" A F'IT IS THE THING "
",ho read one of the Scripture les- a holiday rest, sleeping and reading was ever used in the Moravian gravesons, t.he Rev. James E. Hall, now the New York Times, and then ask- yard in a reserved space ju t at the
ince the Bishop's death the oldest ing for th·:) greatly beloved book entrance to the central gate, with pro- tr=============~
minister in the service of our South- "Martin Chuzzlewit."
vision that my mother in due time
ern Church, who read the other ScripNext day he was definitely ill, may sleep just across the walk. A
DR. ROBERT N. WALKER
tm:e les on, and the Rev. F. W. Grabs, though not suffering beyond a rack- short distance away Marshall (WilOPTOIlETB.IST
pastor of Bethania and a member of ing cough. By afternoon and night liam Fredrick Marshall, the founder
GILMER BLDG.
the Provincial Elders' Conference, periods of unconsciousness were en- of Salem) and his wife rest in the
::lND FLOOR
who led ~ prayer. Mrs. J. Kenneth suing, but about. mid-night on Thurs- same juxtaposition. A little way bePRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE
Pfohl pres1ded at. tbe o?-,gan, aI.1d the day he roused h1~self and asked me yond them in line are the graves of
NO MEDIOA.L TREATMENT
Home Church choU' let m the Hngmg_ t~ turn on the light at the hcad of Bishop Hennan, Bishop Bahnson and ~=============;l)
of the hymns. Members of the b:mds his bed and then motioned for some- Bishop de .schweinitz. ;
•
o! the Churches of Sal~m Congre!.l'a- thing he desired, whic~ I could not The innumerable flowers were dis- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bon under the leadershIp of Bfo. B. ~t first unde~tand, ~til he very de- tributed upon the ancient surround- ~============~
J. Pfohl played for ~he pI'OCe5SIO:J .to Iiberately: sa1~-' .'Bnng me THE in
aves so that this oldest section
the graveyard and lOr 1hc .;Cl:V1ce BOOK WIth which I have always been
tf! gra
ard was radiant
there. The litany at the grave was accustomed to close the day." I do 0
e
ve~
.
'
.
prayed by Bishop Hamilton. Dr. not think he was able to read, but he
Beneath. his pillow w~ placed ~lS
Pfohl pronounced the words of com- held the Bible open in his hands un- Hebrew BIble, beca~lse I~ was Wlth
mittal al:~ Bishop E. C. Greider, re- til he feU asleep. After that he was that Book that he mvanably began
A Good Time To Save a Few
tired missionary Bishop, pronounced entirely unconscious to the end.
each d a y . .
.
Dollars.
the benediction.
The emotion of the Community was
In the attendmg clergy were mWe Build AnythiDc in Wood,
The following telegram from Dr. unparalleled. One great group of col- cluded the Father of ~he Greek
Brick, Stone, Concrete.
Paul de Schweinitz of Bethlehem, Pa., ored people had two cays before I Church, the ~ebre~ RabbI, and the
life-long friend and co-laborer of our gathered t?gtlther somewhere in the- Roman Catholic PrIest.. The fune~al
BOYLES BLDG. CO.
Bishop ",as read at the service in the eastern part of Winston-Salem t.o ~as ra~her the express IOU of ChnsW. ERNEST BOYLES, Pres.
Home Chureh by Dr. J. Kenneth hold a long and devout period of han triumph than of heart broken
W. S. IroLLICAlf, Sec.-Treaa.
Pfohl:
prayer on his behalf. The courts were sorrow.
Winston-Salem, N. O.
"Personally and in the name of suspended, the stores were closed at
Of course our fonner students from
many friends I desire to express to the time of the funeral, and the State many directions came to do honor to ~=============~
Bishop Rondthaler's family and to Legislature then in session in both his memory and they have been comthe Southern Province heartfelt sym- houses adjourned out of respect to ing 'ever since. I am told that thou- I?=============~
pathy. In ' many respects Bishop his life and influence, although, of :sands of people .returned yesterday
Rondthaler was one of the most re- course, he had never held any place and the day before to the graveyard,
all through the morning and aft~r
markable characters the modem Mo- of public service under the State.
ravian Church has ever produced. He
A great tide of messages swept in noon, and even into the brightly moonembodied in his own personality the almost beyond counting, which I am lighted hours of the ' night.
for
very 'highest ideals of the Brethren 's now through the days trying to ac- You will be glad to know that my
Church to which he was intensely knowledge.
mother is well and strong, carrying
WeddiDp
loyal. Precious .in . the sight of the
At it was impossible for those in on the affairs of lifc wjth her accusS~ Pant.
Lord is the death of His saints'."
total who wished to see him before tomed quietness and cheerfuluess and
and all IdDda of
- PAUL de SCHWEINITZ.
he was buried to come into our house, rejoicing in the fact that now he can
Decorations
Dr. Howanl Rondthaler's acknowl- his body :was taken to the Home rest from his labOrs' and share the
edgment of this message so beautiful- Church and all day long without in- fellowship so long anticipated of the
•
orgenro
ly narrates the facts and events con- terruption hosts of people poured by, other life.
Florist
nected with his father's last days that white and colored, ~oung and old, I have a feelin/l that in orne way
118 W. Fourth St. Phone 813
we asked pennission to append it town and country. ThIS '!Vas Sunda,}', some of these things that I have lI;;;=============~,
herewith:
and there were no sel'Vlce~ held. m written to you might interest and •
February 4, 1931.
the Home C~urch .. It was Incred1ble even encourage our Moravian brethThe Rev. Paul de Sehweinitz,
as one saw hun .lymg on a couch be- ren elsewhere. If it seems fitting to tr~=~==~======~
Bethlehem, Pa.
beanth ~b.e pUlP1t that he was other you, of course feel free to use any
Dear Brother de Schweinitz:
than smilmgly asleep. Tbe officers of part of this letter that you may deThere is so much that I would like the church stoQd guard through this sire '
t
long and e1fectionate period of rev.
. .
t o wn'te t 0 you an d st'll
1 more 0 say erence and respect. Beside him was . I k:now that you · are t1ullkmg of us
to you in connection vith the passthis h
f
d
I
inOo of my fatber that it will be hard- the great Commuqity Cup which had ~n
our 0 sorro~, an are s lar...."
two
weeks
before
been
awarded
him
mg
our
loss.
In
th1s
we
find
great
l y possible to say it all in tbe limits by ~he vote of the Chamber of Com- comfort...a~. yesterday the retur~ of
of this necessarily brief letter.
merce for Distinguished Public Ser- respons1b1h~ICS of course necessItatOf course you know how we appre- vice
ed re-entenng upon the accustomed
ciate your message which I have r e a d ·
"
routine of daily life.
several times to my mother, and over
Sunday was a beautIful day In the
which he has l'articularly rejoiced. skies, and so was Monday. The fuOn the Sunday before his death, neral service was like the early EasThe days of our years. arc threefather was as active and busy as ter occasion. Tides of people from score years and ten; and If by reason
eyer, spending most of the day with everywhere full of the memory of his of s~rengt~ they be four-core years,
Calvary congregation and triumph- triumphant proclamation on Easter yet IS th~IT. strength labor and sorantly --dedicating their great church morning of tbe Risen Lord, gathered row; for It 1S soon cut 01I, and we fly
entirely free from debt. The· work at hours before, and ·the church was fill- away.
Calvary had been of his founding ed, as were also the Rondthaler Meyears and years ago, when he start- morial Building and tbe Memorial
Like as a father pitieth his chiled a little preaching center in what Hall of the College, in which broad- dren, so the Lord pitieth them that Men's and Boys' Wear
was tenned "reservation wood ", casting connections had been arrang- fear him. For he knoweth our frame, '
where CalysIy now stands.
ed. Also, through private kindncss he rememberetb that we arc dust.
~============;;;;;;;-J).
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PERSONAL TRIBUTES
A Few Of The Hundreds Of Letters And Telegrams Which Have Poured In Since The
Passing of Bishop Edward Rondtbaler.
It is most fitting that this list of While here, he dispensed the Lord's
personal tributes to our departed Bounty to countless souls. Where he
Bishop should begin with a letter is, he drinks "The new wine of the
from a fellow Bishop wh() has also Father's Kingdom." We know your
spent a lifetime in the .service of the deep sense of loss. But we also know
Church of Jesus Christ in North Caro- your triumphant sense of gain. You
lina. We refer to Bishop Joseph will be encompassed by our prayers
these days of separation. Our
Blount Cheshire of the Protestant during
Episcopal Church. It is interesting to sympathy will flow toward you and
recall that Bishop Cheshire partici- yours like a river. But above and bepated in the consecration of Bishop yond these manifestations is the
strong assurance that the soul of this
Rondthaler on April 12, 1891. .
righteous servant is in the keeping of
Franklin, La.
his God, and that you and all of
February 1, 1931.
yours shall meet him again.
My dear Dr. Rondthaler: .
Ever yours,
I have just read in the morning
S. PARKES CADMAN.
paper a notice of the death of your
noble and venerable father.
A former State Superintendent of
I write to express sympathy, and
. my regret that I am so f ar away from Education. and a life long friend of
you that I cannot attend his funeral, our Bishop's is Mr. J. Y. Joyner, who
as I should certainly do if it were in wrote as follows:
Raleigh, N. C.
my power.
Feb. 3, 193],.
I am sure there can be no element
of sorrow or distress at the depart- Dear Doctor Rondthaler:
ure of such a man, save the unavoidYou and your family have my heartable pang of breaking so tender a felt sympathy in the irrepayable loss
bond and missing so beloved a per- of your beloved father .
son from our sensible apprehension. . :Few men have been so widely
Indeed, even that momentary experi- known and so greatly beloved by the
ence of sorrow can have but little people of this State. He was indeed
pain, because of our realization of and in truth the 13ishop not of the
what it meant to the aged servant of Moravian Church, but of all the peoGod whose service is only by death ple of North Carolina. His life and
transferred to a higher sphere. My
exampletowill
be an everlasting beneown experience was, I may say, ex- diction
them.
actly similar to yours, since, after a
For me he was the finest combinalong and blessed ministry in the tion of gentleness and strength, of
Church on earth, my father was taken meekness and mercy, of consecration
at almost as great an age. I remem- and inspiration, of intellectuality and
ber that I felt more thankful than spirituality that I have ever known
grieved, though no man ever had a God give us more such men!
better or a dearer father.
I have no doubt that he is now a
Bishop Rondthaler, as you well sceptred, crowned, white-robed Elder
know, was not more remarkable for of Eternity.
the extended length of his service nor
Yours friend,
for the purity and elevation of his
J. Y. JOYNER.
character, than for the universal respect and affection which he inspirFrom Dr. S. D. Gordon, beloved
ed in all who came in any degree· and famous in lectures and books for
within the circle of his acquaintance. his "Quiet Talks," came the followThere has been no man in my ac- ing:
quaintance in North Carolina so emiNew York City,
nently respected, honored, and loved
158 Fifth Avenue,
as your father. I count it a great
February 1, 1931.
happiness and privilege to have en- My dear Doctor Rondthaler:
joyed his friendship, and regret that
I am so grateful to have heard your
the circumstances of our lives and sainted father in that striking adduties afforded so few opportunities dress Christmas Week. What a blessof personal intercourse.
ing was his, ' and yours, to have posI remain, my dear Dr. Rondthaler, sessed such mental vigor and deep
with sincere respect and esteem,
spiritual feeling through the long
Your friend and brother,
years, and to the earthly end.
JOR BLOUNT CHESHIRE.
What a rare privilege has been
yours to have been fathered by ::iUch
Not least among these many tri! .· a rare man, and what a joy his to
ufes is that from the world falU uu;; have his fathering yield such. gracious
Dr. IS. Parkes Cadman, who amid the fruitage.
many duties of a busy Sunday found
Fragrant memories will follow the
time to write with his own hand the keen sense of personal loss, and make
following beautiful letter:
more eager the looked-for rC'union
Parish House, Central Congregational some far future day.
Church
With heartfelt sympathy: and a lot
.64 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn N. Y. of prayer and praise,
February 1, 1931.
.
Faithfully,
The Lord's Day
S. D. GORDON,
My dear President Rondthaler,
That our Bishop was widely known
Our beloved Bishop, your dear and
honored father, and the friend of all and loved far beyond the limits of
men and women, has gone to his eter- our own small denomination is evinalrest, passing from life to more denced by this letter from the Genlife and from peace to great peace. era1 'Secret~ry Emeritus of the Fed-
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eral Council of The Churches of
Christ in America.
Mountain Lakes, N. J.
February 4, 1931.
My dear ·President Rond~haler:
I have just learned WIth deep regret of the loss sustained by ~he
Southern ' Province of the MoraVIan
Church and by all the churches of
America in the death of your father,
Bishop Rondthaler.
I want to give expression to the
high esteem in which I had long held
him and I have cause to remember
his brotherly spirit. I feel a deep
share in his loss and prayerful sympathy for his family and his associates. At the same time I rejoice in
his long years of service so faithfully rendered.
.
Sincerely yours
(Rev.) CRAS. s. MACFARLAND.

THE WACBOVIA MORAVIAN

Raleigh, N. C.
Bishop Rondthaler. Hosts of friends
To Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler:
here will learn of liis death with real
I have always regarded your father grief. But what a glorious life! Provamong the noblemen of North Caro- erbs 4:18 and the influence of his
!ina. ~:s ' splendid li.fe has been a life will long inspire multitudes for
benedIction and blessmg to our peo- good.
S .. H. GAFP.
pIe. I.was always ~app;Y. to ~all him
my friend. My famlly Joms m deepest sympathy.
By special permission we are pubO. MAX GARDNER.
lishing the acknowledgments to the
.
next two telegrams because they furTllis one is placed next because of a nish revealing glimpses into the manystory of special interest connected with sided interests of our Bishop. The
it. Years ago our Bishop while teaching first wire is a most beautiful tribute
in the old Salem Boys School, made from the Presid~nt of the University
the offer on one Leap Year Day, a of North Carolina.
February the 29th, that he ~ould
Chapel Hill, N. C.
write to any boy who would wnte to
Feb. 2, 1931.
him on every 29th day of Febrnary. Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler,
One boy in the group took the Bishop WinstonJ8alem, N. C.
at his word, and from then on every
Deeply distressed to hear of the
29th day of February wrote to the death of your wonderful father.
Bishop, and the Bishop wrote to him. North Carolina has lost one of her
From practically every college and This ~y, no~ a ~ and engage~ in most distinguished and ~ost. loved
university president in North Caro- the dIplomatIc ~ervlce of the Umted sons. In beha~ of the Umverslty and
lina have come either letters or tele- States and statIO~ed at Stockhoh:~, personally I wlSh to e~press our deepgrams The followin'" is the letter S weden, was on his wawy back to his est sympathy and WIsh for you the
from the President E~eritus of Wake ~st of duty .. How he heard of the spiritua~ consolation of his n~b!e and
Forest
.
Bishop 's passmg we have not learn- useful life, so long a benedictIOn to
.
Wak F
t N C
ed, but the following radiogram was our State. Regret my doctor says I
all. GR A"IT AM
,
eFeb.ra: i93{.· sent !romththeAstlhipt.on which he was cannot go. LovFRAe
to NK
My dear Dr. Rondthaler:
crossmg e
an IC.
.tl...llA
•
..And so the great good man is gone
Wireless-Via R. C. A.,
D.r. Rondthaler's reply to President
to his place. Wherever it is he will
Stockholm.
Graham follows in part:
make it beautifuL I congratulate you Howard Rondthaler,
Your very kind telegram brought
upon having him here so long.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
comfort to my mother and to me whe.n
Cordially yours,
I have a disti.nct sense of personal I read it to her yesterday after we
WM. LOUIS POTEAT.
loss in the passing of Bishop Rond- had returned from the funeral.
My father was greatly interested
thaler, an outstanding example of an
able, cultured, industrious life suc- in your new office and in the excep.A tudent at present in ,salem Col- cessfully devoted to the work of the tional responsibility which at this
ege is Miss .Anna Jackson Preston, Master.
particular · time surrounds you daily.
who is a grand daughter of the late
JOHN MOTLEY MOREHEAD. He was accustomed to include you
General Stonewall Jackson, Her fain the extraordinarily large group of
ther, Mr. E. R. Preston, a prominent
Familiar to many people in North individuals for whom he prayed perattorney of Charlotte writes the fol- and
South Carolina, Virginia, and sonally and by name in his ministry
lowing:
other southern states is the evange- of intercession.
Charlotte, N. C.
The office of the Bishop of the MoIi t known as "Cyclone Mack." All
February 4, 1931.
ravian Church is not one of executive
who
bave
ever
heal·d
him
speak
will
Dear Dr. Rondthaler:
be especially interested in this tele- direction, still less of executive comWe all heard with great regret of
which followed a letter inquir- mand, but instead it is the call to exthe death of your distinguished fa- gram,
ing
about
our Bishop's health as soon ercise the function of intercessory
ther. He was certainly one of the out- as the papers
carried the news that prayer. This is strenuous though blessstanding men in North Carolina, and
ed work, and it certainly enlarges tIle
he
was
ill.
you and he together have established
Bennett ville, S. C.
affections and hopes of anyone who is
a school which I think is not surpass- DJ.'. Howard Rondthaler,
thus daily engaged.
ed for liberal and thorough education Winston-Salem, N. C.
My father loyed the University
combined with sound Christian culWe extend our heartfelt sympathy dearly, and was still hoping to make
ture.
to you and yours in this hour of sor- another visit to the campus so that
Very sincerely yours,
row.
he might see you and his other friends
E. R. PRESTON.
REV. & MRS. B. F. McLENDON. and might greet some of the boys
from this part of the state, and might,
How: glad we ~e that a ~e-size
A former Winston-Salem minister in the surroundings of Chapel Hill,
portraIt of our BI.shop ~a~gs m the who has risen to fame in the Meth- which were so dear to him, feel a reRondthaler Memonal Building of the odist Episcopal Church, South wired newal of the spirit of education and
'youth.
Home Church. This letter is from the as follows :
artist who painted that excellent like- .
Durham, N. C.
ness.
Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler,
The Dean of the Faculty of DavidHotel Everglades,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
son College telegraphed the followMiami, Florida.
The news of the passing of your ing:
,
.
Feb. 1, 1931.
saintly father revives in me precious
Davidson, N. C.
Feb. 2, 1931.
Dr. Howard Rondthaler,
memories that shall henceforth be

S~em C?llege, N. C. .
WInSto~-Salem,
Dear S11':.
When I read In the local paper of
the sudden death of your father, the
Bishop, I felt a shock, because knowing the Bishop one simply had to admire and love him.
Permit me to express to you my
deepest sympathy and may Providence
help you to bear your great loss.
Very sincerely yours,
A. SALZBRENNER.
The following are a few of the
many telegrams which base been received expressing sympathy and love.
The first is from the Goveruor of
North Carolina.

Salem College, Winston-Salem, N. C.
In the absence of President Lingle
I extend in behalf of the faculty and
administrative officers of Davidson
College our deepest sympathy in the
death of your reverend father. A
prince and great man in Israel has
fallen. May a double portion of his
spirit rest on you.
J. M. McCONNELL.

I CLASS
CAR DOORS AND WINDSHIELD
GLASS INSTALLED
COMPLETE LINE OF SIZES IN
WINDOW GLASS,

PLATE GLASS

VUJ£ANIZING AND TillE
REPAIRING

hallowed.
For instance,
he father
and you
were especially
good to my
on ;,~re~s~id~e~n~t~H~o~w~a~r~d~.~E~.~Ro~n~d~t~h~al~er~'~;f~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~
the day I tried to speak at your com- •
mencement. Your father's long life
was a co.n stant benediction to mankind.
W. A. LAMBETH.
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
and at 0 'HANLON'S you are always assurThe -sympathy of our Northern
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
Province was expressed in a teledo as thousands of people in Wingram from the administrative head
ston-Salem and this section
of that Province.
are doing and make
Bethlehem, Pa.
Feb. 1, 1931.
O'HANLON'S
Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
THE BIG DRUG STORE
Northern Province authorities send
Your.Drug Store--Mail orders promptl7 fllled..
tenderest sympathy to family and en'
tire Southern Province in the loss of ~;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;~;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;=======-:J
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This is Dr. Rondthaler's reply to
-this kind message:
My father greatly ·loved and ad'mired Davidson College. He believed
-in the spirit of your campus and he
·counted it a distinguished experience
to meet somewhat intimately with
many of your students on the oc·easions of his several visits.
. : He always counted it a real honor
-$0 be asked to come to Davidson College, and he used to' talk to me re,garding the privilege and responsibility and would modestly wonder with
~haracteristic self-effacement why the
::students wanted him to come, and
whether I thought that he would be
..able to say something worth while to
the boys of Davidson.
One of the most remarkable things
-to me regarding his daily life was
-the constant surprise and wonder on
his part when people seemed to wish
JUm to come and speak, and he always went with the same diligence of
:preparation and with the same re'D18.rkable sense of obligation to the

kindness of those who asked him,
whetner It was a nttIe backwoods
church, without form and void, or the
dignified environment of a college
campus.
I remember so well the last time
the Davidson "Y" phoned to inquire
somewhat hesitatingly whether it
would be appropriate to invite him,
thinking regard incr the limits upon
--.:. in the room when
his strength. I was
. d
the telephone message was recelve ,
and he instantly said, "Why, yes, I
can do that because I have only two
other engagements on that Sunday,
and th.ey are not more than tw~n,tyfive miles apart, so that by ¥vmg
across the count~ twenty miles I
cOll;ld catch a tram t~at af~ern~n
which would. re~~h DaVldson ill time
for the serVlce.
His concern never was with respect
to his own strength and conveniences
but whether the people really wanted h~ to come a~d whether he had
anything worth while to say to them.

============================
Bishop Rondthaler And Dr. Brown

their friendly and Christian co-operation that the two towns became
one city. A suggestion has already
been made that a suitable joint memorial to them be established.
All of this is recalled ,by the loving
tribute contained in the following letters from the president of the Men's
B'bl
1 e CI ass and th e Bo a rd 0 f D eacons
of the First Baptist Church of Winst on-Sa I em.
W'
SIN
mston- a em, . C.
February 2, 1931.
Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
My dear Dr. Rondthaler:
The Baraca Class of the First Baptist Church wishes to join that great
throng in extending its sympathies
to you and your beloved mother in
the death of that noble man of God
Bishop Edward Rondthaler, who pass~
ed on to his reward last Saturday afternoon.
We are not unmindful of that great
love and devotion your father held
for
a former
ours, Dr.
ry A.
Brown,pastor
and of
believe
thatHen-a
friendship which existed for fifty
years and broken by the death of Dr.
Brown over a year ago, has now been
renewed. Together these friends and
comrades are resting by the River
of Life and their love and devotion
for each other shall now go on unbroken down through the eternal
ages.
Will you please accept the deepest
sympathies of our class, individually
and collectively, and bear to Mrs.
Rondthaler the thought that in her
hour of deepest grief the prayers of
more than a hundred men in our
class will go up to help sustain her.
If we can be of any service whatever
let us know.
Yours sincerely,
CAREY B. TAYLOR, Class Pres.

February 3, 1931.
Southern Province of the Moravian
Church, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Dear Brethren:
The home gomg of Bishop Edward
Rondthaler has occasioned the keenest sense of loss, not only to you as
a denomination but to our City, and
to a vast multitude throughout the
State and Country, who so long have
felt the inspiration of his consecrated personality. It is given to but few
men to make an impression upon the
home community and the wider eircles of society in such a constructive
and helpful way. The cordial good
will which exists between the churches
of our City has been greatly promoted by his kindly and sympathetic
spirit.
The Pastor and Board of Deacons
of the First Baptist Church of Winston-Salem will ever bear him in
fondest memory. We also desire · to
convey to the churches of the Province our sincere gratefulness to God
for his long and fruitful life among
us, and pray that the influence for
good which constantly eminated from
his mind and heart may continue
throughout the coming years. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord
from henceforth: Yea. saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their works dll follow
them."
We wonld give assurance of our
heartfelt sympathy for the one who
has so long been his devoted companion and for the t;on, whose 10SB is
so great. Our prayer shall be that
the love, grace and comfort which it
was his joy to m'inister to others may
be richly manifested to them by the
Father of Mercies.
By resolution of the Board, February 2, 1931.
J. R. JESTER,
W. J. CONRAD,
J. CONRAD WATKINS, qommittee.

We Are Pleased.ToAnnounce
THAT WE ARE IN OUR GREATLY
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LET US DO YOUR WIRING

.................................................

:
In the year 1877 two young minis"lers came to Winston-Salem, then separate municipalities. The one was Ed'WSl'd Rondthaler, who had come to
'be the pastor of the Moravian Church;
-the other Henry A. Brown, who had
accepted a call to the Baptist Church.
They soon became fast friends, which
'lfriendship lasted for half a century.

The two had a prayer covenant, and
also an agreement that whichever one
passed on first, the other should speak
at his fuiieral. Dr. Brown died about
a year and a half ago, and true to
the agreement, Bishop Rondthaler
made the address at his funeral.
These two men have been a tower
of streugth. It was largely through

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
h . W. Btam,

S~'
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RESOLUTIONS

1'RIBUTES FROM THE PRESS

ADOPTED BY THE SOUTHERN
MORAVIAN AND , THE WINSTON-SALEM JUJITSTERIAL
ASSOCIATIONS.

Editorals From a Number Of The Leading
Newspapers In The State.

Resolutions of the Southern Mora.- BISHOP EDWAIm RONDTHALER.
vian Ministers' Conference.
'
't h
leased the Head ,In every mean10g of the ter.m,
WHEREAS,las p d
d Saviour BIshop Edward Rondthaler was Willof the Ch"!ll'ch, our wr an
ston-Salem's first citizen. In his passJesus C~st, on Ja~uary 31, 1931, ~o ing this commuuity has lost not only
call t? high~r service and illtO Hi~ a great preacher and Christian leader,
more ~medlate presence our belove but also a mighty force for civic
Bishop Edward Rondthaler, after, so righteousness and peace.
many ye,ars of consecrated and falthFor more than fifty years, in evful serVlce, and ,
ery erisis in this city's history, the
WHEREAS, BIshop Rondthal~r en- voice of Bishop Rondthaler has hP.(, '1
deared himself to us through his patiencc, thoughtfulness and love sho~ the power of his great personality as
to us personally and to our respectIve preacher, pastor, teacher, college
fields of labor, and remembered us president and bishop.
and our needs before the thr0!1e of "At the time of his death he had
grace in constant and earnest illter- become not only our leading citizen,
cessory prayer, and ,
but also our best-loved man. The
WHEREA'S, our BIshop rendered Chamber of Commerce awarded him
such outstanding service through t~e the 'Distinguisher Service Cup', and
years not only on behalf of his the whole city echoed its warm apC~urch, which h,e represented so provaL
Wlsely and effectIvely, but also for "This Association of Ministers his
the wide and growing influence he ex- fellow-labol'6rs in the gospel, h~ alerted up,on the larger sphere of the ways held him in most cordial affecComm!lDlty, the State and far be- tion as a brother-beloved. His genyond Its borders,
.. uine modesty and his unfailing courBE IT RESOLVED by the Minis- tesy, and his sincere love for his
·teI1". Conference of the Southern brethren in the ministry has mainPrOVlDce
tained a most happy and blessed fel1. ,That we expre~s our sen~e of lows~p with us all, at all times.
loss ill the home-goillg ?f BIshop There has never been the slightest
Rondthaler, our personal friend, coun- misunderstandin... or friction between
seIlOJ:' and leader of the . Southern 'lim with the m~nif'old church interP,I?Vlnce, under w~o,se offiCIal super- ests which he represented and the
VlSlon we were pnvileged. to serve. others of us who labored in the same
.2. That we tender to his beloved territory, building up our churches at
wife, Mrs. Edward Rondthaler and the same time in which he was enhis ~n, Dr. HO~B:rd E. Rondthal~r larging and extending his own.
our, smcere Christian .s~P!lt~y ill "To him is due in a large measure
therr bereav~lIl:ent, com;n•.ndin" them the UDusuaIly cordial fellowship
to the sustammg comf?l't !l1Id grace among all the ministers and ehurches
of our Lord Jesus Chn:;t.
of this city and province. This is evi3. That, as brethren together, we dence of a real greatness of spirit
en~our~e one anoth,er t? m,ore ef- which was his, and his unfailinaly.
fiCient hfe and service, ~n,sptred h,Y
"His studious habits and ~de
the noble. example. s,et by B1S!l·>P RO,IVl- .reading were inspiring to us. His
thaler 1!1 humIhty, co~secrabon, diligence and his fidelity encouraged
scholarship and above all m an ex- us.
alte,d ,ministry of intercessory ~rayer,
"His wealth of love and sympathy
untrrmg zeal, and loyal devotion to which be spent so liberally in the
the Head of the Churc~, the ~ord ,of homes of the people challenge us to
God ~d the p:oc~atIOn of Christ go and do likewise.
and Him Crucified.
, , We feel that not only is a prince
, 4. That we present these resolu- and a great man faUen today, but' we
tions to Mrs, Edward Rondthaler and feel a sense of personal loss in his
to Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler; rec- going from us. The shadow which
ord them in the 1D~nutes of our Co~- rests so heavily in this community
ference; and SUhDllt them for publi- gathers us likewise into its gloom.
~ation in the ",Wachovia ~oravia.n," There i~ perhaps no other body of
ill accordance Wlth the unanilllOUS vote men whIch knows so well his value to
o~ the Ministers' Confere~ce, Mora- the spiritual interests of this city,
Vlan Church, Southern ProVlDce, meet- and no other group here which wiIl
in~ in regular session on February 5, miss his leadership so sadly.
1931.
,.,
"We extend our loving sympathy
By order of the Ministers Confer- to his fantily, and to his ferIow-workence,
ers of the Southern Province of the
JAMES E, HALL, Chm. Pro Tem. Moravian Church.
CARL J. HELMICH, Secretary. "'What must it be to step on
shore, and find it-Heaven;
Resolutions of The Winston-Salem To take hold of II hand and find it:Ministerial Association.
God's hand;
"We, the members of the Minis- To breathe a new air and find itters' Association of Winston-Salem,
Celestial air;
would hereby give expressions to our To feel invigorated, and find it-imsincere love for Bishop Edward
mortality;
Rondthaler, and to our great appre- To rise from the care and turmoil of
ciation of his many Vtlll~'S of fruitful
earth into one unbroken calm;
labor. He has been a tower G~ stl'1ngth To wakC! up and find it-glory""
for every worthy cause and for evD. CLAY LILLY,
ery righteous purpose in this city and
V. M. SWAIM,
throughout the Southern Province of
R. E. GRIBBIN, Committee.
the Moravian Church. He has shown
February 2, 1931.
I
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It's Too Expensive-Use
lifted to encourage and inspire. In
MARIETTA
d k d
d' b' h hi ' fI
ar ays an ill ng t, S 10 uence
The Paint that stands the heat
as counsellor and friend has been a
potent factor for good, far beyond I and the cold, the rain and the
snow. Ask for one of our new
the limits of his own church.
color .cards.
Had Bishop Rondthaler lived only
a few days longer he would have
BUILDING
been the recipient of the cup given
annually by the Winston-Salem
Chamber of (,,o!nmerce. The cup was
For your new home or for the
awarded to him early this year as a
addition to the old home. Nothtoken of the city's appreciation of
ing adds more to the appearance
the venerable Bishop's able, consethan just the right hardware.
crated and sustained service to the
We sell McKinney's Forged
community. But no material expresIron, colonial or old English desion such as this, beautiful and sinsigned. Also Seargant, one of
eere as it was, could 8d.equately conthe oldest and most attractive
vey to him the depth and breadths of
lines on the market today. Ask
our people's appreciation of his life
fo r descriptive matter on "Betand work among us.
As pastor of the Home Moravian
ter Hardware."
Church, as president of Salem College,
A Complete Hardware Store
and as Bishop of the Southern MoraWe Serve You Promptly
vian Province, Bishop Rondthaler left
an imperishable monument to the
faithful effort of a long life, consecrated and dedicated to the service
of others.
CRAS. O. BECK, MaUler
No man had been so intimately asWest 6th St.
Phone 4400 1
sociated and identified with the de~
velopment of this city for so long a
Winston-Salem, N. C.
i
time as had Bishop Rondthaler. He ~=============7
came to Winston-Salem as a pastor 1
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SAVE MONEY!
Where It Grows Fastest
The ambitious people of Forsyth, Stokes, Surry,
Yadkin, Roclringham, Guilford, Davie, Davidson and
adjoining counties who have always worked for dollars, and are now letting the dollars work for them in
the STANDARD BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION know that THE BUILDING & LOAN PROTECTS THEIR MONEY.
For your safety we back every penny of your
money by a first-lien mortgage on improved property.
The Standard is very conservative in its policy of
making loans.
YOUR SAVINGS IN THE STANDARD ARE
NON-TAXABLE

Standard Building & Loan
Association
236 North Main Street-Winston-Salem, North Carolina
A. H. ELLER, President
LEON CASH, S"ecretary-Treasurer
E. L. PFOHL, Asst. Secretary-Treasurer
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in 1877-fifty-four years ago-at the
-close of the Reconstruction Period.
Speaking recently of his impressions
-of this State and section at that time,
he said:
"I found fields overgrown with
'sedge, dilapidated schools and church-es, white and black races far apart;
hearts heavy over the loss of fathers,
nusbands, brothers and sons, in the
recent Civil War, and with the loss
-(If dear ones, the loss of almost everything else except the ground on
which they stood. But I found new
-courage springing among energetic
-men and faithful women, and my own
neart was set to do the best I could
in the new South."
Into that civilization Bishop Rondthaler, then a young preacher and
teacher in his thirties, threw all the
ability and enthusiasm of one thor-ougbly prepared to serve the generation in which he lived. Today-fiftyfour years later-the highest ,tribute
",e can pay to him is to say that from
1877 until 1931 he followed faithfully, never doubting, never swerving, in
the steps of the Master he loved and
served. "He went about doing good."
And he went to his last rest yester-day the best loved man in WinstonSalem ' by everybody.
•
"I have loved to be among the
-poor, " Bishop Rondthaler said a lit'tIe while before he died, "and so it
lias come to pass that I have been
-privileged to sit beside the leper in
.Jerusalem and to bury the heathen
Indian among the Mesquite bushes of
the hot California desert. I have seen
the sad lot of the Mexican peon '( the
chief souree of Mexico's troubles),
-and have preacbed beside the beam
of the European weaver, making at
that time his twenty-five cents a day
for fourteen hours of labor. I have
preached and taught much among col-ored people. I have rejoiced in the
great charities of Christendom, !lOme
-(If them at the time of my visit in
their earliest stages. I have repoiced
in a new South, in a rejuvenated
North Carolina, in growing Christianity, especially in good Samaritan care
over those who can least care for
themselves. I am eighty-eight yearS
-(lId, and still permitted to be engaged with all my usual tasks, and thank
'God for it all. "-From the Winston'Salem Journal-Sentinel.
A GB.EAL SOUL PASSES.
The whole State will pause today
in sorrow and pride in the death of
Bishop Edward Rondthaler-sorrow
that the commonwealth and the Christian forces to which he gave distinction and honor are poorer; pride that
it was privileged so many years to
'be blessed by his beautiful life and
holy ministry.
He illustrated in his life the grace
-and glory of the religion he incarnated and proclaimed. In every particu1sr he filled the full measure of the
high qualities of a bishop set forth
'by the Apostle Paul.
The Moravians have had a high
place in the life of this State from
the early days when religious and civic leaders established the little band
-of faithful Christians and industrious
and God-fearing men and women.
'They hav:e won distinction in church
and State. First among them tower-cd Edward Rondthaler, who had
poise, nobility and the ,grace of thenoblest virtues ...:....The lion. Josephus
Daniels in the Raleigh News and Ob:8erveL

which center for more than half a
century the influences of his gentle
ministry have gone forth as a benediction to all humanity. He was a
patriarch in the beneficent services of
the Moravian Church, and he won the
hearts of the people by the beauty
of his minis~rations as he moved
along, comforting them out of their
sins. He led a life of unrutBed serenity-his was tlie gospel of love for all
classes, with particular application to
the lowly, a love that covered all
creeds and all religions. To him, all
who turned to him for comfort failed of renewed strength and spiritual

GreLeradio
)(akers of Fine Precision Radio
Instruments since 1909

THE BISHOP IN HIS STUDY.
This picture, taken several yean ago, is the likeness preferred by the
members of his family.

BlSllOP RONDTHALER THE SY1IBOL OF RESURRECTION
AND DDlORTAL1TY.
Bishop Edward Rondthaler, the
distinguished Moravian prelate who
died Sunday, had witnessed as the
late Edward Kidder Graham said of
"Pres" Kemp Plummer Battle, "bis
own immortality."
Thousands of North Caroliuians
have steadied their faith annually in
these Easter pilgrimages to WinstonSalem. Immortality was much easier,
far more rational, when this man
walked out and chanted, "I am the
resurrection and the life." For Bishop Rondthaler treated immortality,
not as a future possession, but as a
present fllct. He lived under its habit. He probably found it much more
difficult to believe that men ever ' die
than that they live again.
.
Life to him was a school. It is
doubtful if he accepted the future life
as "a fact in nature." He was not
very dogmatic. But it is easy , to believe that in this school he expected
the promotions for excellence and oblivion for those who did not make the
grade. But everybody must believe
that the resurrection which , he proclaimed these Easter mornings was
the" attainment" which St. Paul, the
great bishop before him, set up for
his Apostolic goal.-From the Raleigh Times.

I

BISHOP B,ONDTHALER.
As the end drew near, Bishop Rondthaler asked that the light be placed so that he could read, for the last
time, a chapter from the Bible. It
was characteristic. That book had
been a lamp to his feet. His interpretations of the Book of Books and his
own daily walk in life had made the
light plainer for thousands.
Leader of the Southern Moravian
Province for many decades, preacher
and teacher, Bishop Rondthaler's life
has been one of the intangible spiritual assets of North Carolina, and
one of the most potent of them. What
he did for the church and for educa-

tion will be for him a monument untouched by time.-The Asheville
Times.

BISHOP RONDTHAT.'Ell.
To those of his own flock, Bishop
Rondthaler, the gifted and venerable
head of the Southern Province of the
Moravian Church' was a revered and
adored spiritual leader. To the remainder of the country, particularly
North Carolina, he was a plain but
outstanding clergyman whose devotion to his work and to his God was
of the type that commanded respect
and admiration.
His was truly a life spent in the
service of Christ. The son and the
grandson of Moravian preachers, his
life from early childhood was shaped
for his own career as an ecclesiastic.
During his long service as Bishop of
the Southern Church-he was 88his life was marked by his simple loyaltf to bis faith.
"
,
Few of the American clergy ever
served more nobly or more earnestly.
None with less ostentation.-The
High Point Enterprise.
BISHOP RONDTHAIaEB"
A feeling of profound sorrow gripped the heart of North Carolina, yesterday morning, with information of
the passing of the beloved Bishop Edward Rondthaler, in the peaceful
shades of old Salem College, from
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benefit. B;e leaves a wonderful record
in accomplishment for the good of
his fellowman, and however much
may be written of his work, the half
will not be said, for his ministrations
reach back almost to the pioneer days
of the State, with some good deed to
the credit of each day for he was
never idle, but diligent in good works
in the Master's vineyard.
Others will come forward to cauy
on, but loving memories will linger
around the name of Bishop Rondthaler so long as there survives a man
or woman who had the blessed experience 'of coming under his- influence.
By these his memory will be revered
while time may last -for them. How
he must be rejoicing in the great reward that has come to him ! Well may
we know he will have sweet sleep in
the sacred confines of tbe peaceful
old Moravian graveyard - in Salem,
where for more than half a century
he has headed the annual Easter procession in benediction of those who
there rest in the Lord, and to greet
the rising sun, typical of the Resurrection.-The Charlotte Observer.
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grimage, must have felt a benediction
from it.
But a few months ago the WinstonSalem community which, like others,
is accustomed to make awards to citizens from time to time for distinguished merit, said "Why not an
award to Bi!\hop Rondthaler'" It was
not for any isolated thought or
achievement; it was for the life he
had liv~d, the sum <!f hi~ .thinking,
~f the mflu~nce of his spmt. on the
life a~out~. Why n?t, mdeed'
Therem Wmston-Salem, if belatedly,
~k thought of the higher values. A
little later, and ~he honor would h~v
had to ~e to ~ mem?ry. T~e City
honore~ Itself m hononng this ~e.d
and samtly scholar, who kept a spmt
sweet and youthful.
Now he rests with the brethren.
Another voice will make the proclamation of resurrection, to be answered
by the echoing harmonies of bands
of music, to be echoed in the hearts
of the throng of believers. But BUrely his spirit will dwell in that plaee
while time lasts.-The Greensboro
Daily News.

high ideals with them, for Central
Europe had long lived by higher
ideals than the rest of the world.
Those ideals have been perpetuated;
to the benefit of millions.-Kinston
Free Press.
A GOOD MAN GONE.
To many thousands of people in
North Carolina and other states who
have on Easter morn for half a century, attended the impressive Moravian services in Winston-Salem, there
is a feeling of a personal loss in the
dcath of Bishop Edward Rondthaler.
To them as they have seen him appear,
and with hands outstretched announcing that it was resurrection morn, and
Christ had risen, he was the most
striking emblem of that great religious celebration. To them the
Easter services at the Moravian
church will not be the same. Something has gone, something that cannot be replaced.
For more than half a century, Edward Rondthaler ministered unto the
spiritual and mental needs of thousands of people, yea, hundreds of
thousands. With a mind that was unusually trne in its functions, a mind
that had been constantly brightened
by study which began in his boyhood
days in Pennsylvania more than fourscore years ago, a study that did not
end until his last illnesS"r he was a
man whom churchmen, educators,
business and professional men, workmen, women and children, high and
low, rich and poor, prince and potentate, considered it a privilege to know.
His death takes from the s-tate one
of its greatest figures and influences
for good of -all time.-Durham Herald.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DB.. RONDTJIA.LER.
PILLAB.S OF F AITlI.
Proper appraisement of the vener- As they buried the venerable Bishllble Dr. Rondthaler, dean of the Mo- op Rondthaler there must have been
ravian Chmch of North Carolina, some among the mourning thousands
would list him well among the first who pondered the contribution that
citizens of North Carolina, first in he and his kind have made to the
consecration to a noble work, first in betterment of mankind. What an inhis thorough dedication to the Chris- fluenee they have wielded in parts of
tian ministry, first in extensiveness the world-on the continent, in Engof work well done for the Kingdom land, in America and perhaps elseof God and first in that subtle influ- where. Limited numbers in limited
ence for good that proceeds from such spheres, the Moravians and those sima man as this in a sort of endless and ilar groups of religionistS from Cenimmeasurable stream.
tral Europe have been a power for
Dr. Rondthaler's ministI·~ for his good in the world. Principally in
own church represents an epIc in con- Pennsylvania and North Carolina in
stnlctive service. Memorable-hHi long this country, they have established tl
life as a servant of the Most High in their simple but superb faith and
the ranks of a church that is better their quaint but wholesome customs
known for its consecrated loyalties so firmly that eenturies have not erasthan for its conspicuity and Dr. ed one or the other. Indeed, _their
Rondthaler, in his personal life, was faith can never die, as the venerable
typical of this ide,aJ.. He was not a bishop told his people in old Salem
man eternally seeking to be ~een and time and again, while their customs
h~ard: on the other hand,. It suited are only beginning slowly to yield
h~ much bet~er to do ~lS labors to newer ways in spo~s here and there.
qUIetly and Wlthout acclalID, to per- Those first Amencan Moraviaus
form his ministry without the blat- who crossed the sea and located in
ings of brass bands and to live his then remote regions, seemingly seeklife out in humble services for Him ing solitude, as if shunning contamiwhom he chose to represent.
nation, were examples of devoutness,
Verily, a great man has fallen!- courage and industry to those who
The Charlotte News.
settled around them. They brought
BISHOP RONDTlIALER.
"I am the resurrection and the
life. " Year after year, the world at
the spring, in the chill of Easter
dawn, the assembled multitudes have
been stilled to hear the trnmpet voice
of Bishop Rondthaler proclaim over
the hallowed ground where the Moravian brotherhood sleep, "The Lord
is risen; he is risen indeed."
Faith has had no other such spectacle of manifestation. The good
bishop passed his three-score and ten,
passed four-score, neared four-score
and ten; the throngs for the annual
ceremony at the burying ground of
old Salem increased. As a spectacle
attracting the curious, it began with
the era of rapid highway transportation; before that it had mainly attracted the truly devout. But of the
great audience that has regularly filled that part of the city in latter
years, surely every one who has any
reverence, any sense of the sublime,
and s-mallest endowment of faith, no
matter what motive started the pil-
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Let us revere his memory and hold
high the standards he set before us as
an organization, and may the influence
of his spirit still lead on.
There is consolation in the knowledge that he lived long and well, and
helped the community which was
proud to acknowledge him its Best
Beloved Citizen.
The Moravian Text for the day
following Bishop Rondthaler 's death
ilums up his beautiful life of more
than fifty years in this community.
"The Stranger that sojourneth
with you shall be unto you as the
home born among you, and thou shalt
love him as thyself. "-Lev. 19 :34.
Committee:
MRS. CHARLES SIEWERS,
MRS. H. L. TROTTER,
MRS. FRED BAHNSON.
MEMOBJAL.
At a meeting of the Central Board
of Trustees of The Congregation of
United Brethren of Salem and its
Vicinity, commonly known as Salem
Congregation, held on February 9th,
1931, the following Memorial was
adopted unanimously:
WHEREAlS, it has pleased Almighty God to remove from the
'cene of his earthly activities, on
ran. 31, 1931, Bishop Edward Rondthaler, D.D., who for more than one
lalf a century had served as the pastor of Salem Congregation, and
WHEREAS. we realize that the remarkahle development of Salem Con~egation has been due in large measore, under God, to his ~ise and experienced spiritual leadership; and
WHEREAS, iris relationship with
this Board was always that of cordial
and fraternal co-operation; therefore,
be it
RESOLYED: That we are deeply

The Bishop when he came to Salem (insert)
And fifty years later. '
THE BISHOP LIVES!
Bishop Rondthaler has gone-gone
"beyond suffering and pain and the
weariness that comes with' the years;
"but as long as right triumphs over
-wrong ·and humanity strives upward
-and onward, Bishop Rondthaler will
live, not in the frailty of , body with
fading fGculties, but in the glorious.
exultant spirit of triumphant Chris-tianity.
The beloved Bishop is greater in
·death than he was in lif~and he
-stood head and shoulders above his
1ellowman-for a man's physical beIng is circumscribed by boundaries of
-time and place. In life, he was a man,
1im.ited to the life of a man; in death,
he is the incarnate spirit of those
-virtues which radiated from his char=seter, enshrined in the life of every
'person whom his influence touched.
Deep in the hearts of men he shall
'live, speaking peace to their troubled
souls, still leading, still teaching, UD'til they, too, standing before Eternity
can say, in the lines which the Bishop
so greatly loved and so frequently
.quoted:
·... The Saviour's blood and righteousness

My baauty is, my glorious dress
Thus well an'ayed I need not fear
When in His presence I appear."
-From the Winston.J8alem Shopping Guide.

MEMORIALS
The Executive Board of the Woman's Auxiliary of the Home Moravian
Church on Monday morning, February
9, 1931, passed the following resolution and recommended that copies be
sent to our Church papers and to members of Bishop Rondthaler's family.
, Since our Heavenly Father has seen
fit to remo ve from our midst our beloved Bishop, Edward Rondthaler, we
feel the loss of the founder of this
Organization, who, realizing the valne
of Woman's work in the ChUl'ch, has
for more than twenty-five years inspired and directe-:! us to greater service.
As our Bishop and inspirational
leader he was always sympathetic in
f" pirit, approachable by all, of kindly
disposition and ever ready to extend
a helpf ul hand t" tho-e who came to
him for encouragement, and, advice.
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aware of .the loss sustain~dby this
Congrega~lOn and the entU"e S outhe~ P~oVlll~e; that we shall grffie~tly
BUSS his Wlse counsels and
e Clent
leadership' and it is further
RESOLVED: That we take this
. means of permanentl:f recording our
love and esteem for him; and furtller
RESOLVED: That we extend to
the members of his family in their
bereavement our sincere sympathy,
and commend them to the love and
comfort V- E an Allwise Heavenly
Father.
H. A. PFOHL, Chm.
E. H. STOCKTON, Sec'¥.

I

I"

MEMOlUAL.
At a meeting of the Home Church
Board of Elders, held on Monday,
February 9th, 1931, the following memorial was presented and unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS, God, in His infinite
wisdom, has seen fit to withdraw from
our midst, on January 31st, 1931, our
beloved Bishop Edward Rondthaler,
D.D., who for more than fifty years
had served as the leader of our
church life, and
WHEREAS, our Church and Province is bereft of a great leader and
no more shall have the privilege of
being guided by his wise counsel and
spiritual leadership, and
WHERE.A'S, the influence of his
life amidst us shall never fade, for
under God's guidi!Jg hand it was left
as a great benedicti,m; just as the
earth bringeth forth its bud and as
the seed that is sown springeth forth,
so shall the good sown by the life of
this beloved man ever continue to
bring forth much good fruit; therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That we are intensely aware of the loss sustained by this
Congregation and the en~e Pr~vin~e;
that we shall greatly nuss his ~se
counsel and competent leadership;
and it is further
RESOLVED: That we take this
means of permanently recording our
love and esteem for him; and further
RESOLVEn: That we extend to
his family our heartfelt sympathy in
their b<:.reavement, and commend
them to the love and tender care of
Him, who alone can comfort them.
W. E. MILLER,
E. L. PFOHL,
1. H. RIDER, Committee.

MEMORIAL.

service. May ~e hear the voice. of from their labors; and their works
our God speaking to us and saymg, do follow them."
Speak ye to the people that_ they
' GEO. W: FISHER, Chm.
,,
.
go forward.
.
.
HERBERT B. JOHNSON, Chm. Extra Copies. Of This Issue•
CARL J. HELMICH,
.. ~~--BERNARD J PFOHL
. .
Addit· al
.
f this
MEIIOlUAL.
"He that loveth pureness of heart,
for the grace of his lips the king shall
be his friend."
The Men's Biblie Class of Home
Moravian Church wishes to record its
deep and grateful appreciation for
the long and useful life of our departed Bishop Rondthaler;. and to extend its Christian sympathy to Mrs.
Rondthaler, our teacher, Dr. Howard
Rondthaler, and other surviving relatives.
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but the life that he lived in this com- -;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
munity has left a permanent imprint "
on our city our state, and far beyond.
We remember the Daily Texts for
January 31st: :IMany are called, but
few chosen." "And the light shall
shine upon thy ways." Bishop Rondthaler was one of the chosen ones,
and the light shone brightly on his
daily path.
We remember his constructive
statesmanship in advancing the Kingdom of God, based on eo-operation.
He used the word "together."
Through the years Bishop Rondthaler followed the fortunes and activities of this Class with deep interest, and was a frequent visitor. We
remember his recent visit on the occasion of the anniversary of his coming to Salem, 53 years before, and
his message of courage and optimism
on that occasion. We reme.mber him
as an earnest student of the Bible.
To him Jesus the Christ was the center and fulfillment of Bible truth, of
knowledge, and of experience. In Him
he lived and moved and had his being.
We have noted the keen sympathy,
fellowship and understanding between
There is a vast difference between interior woodthe Bishop and our honored teacher,
work which is authentic in de-sign and ordinarY
and this has been a constant inspiration to the fathers and sons of this
"millwork.~' _·CUrtis woodwork may be had in so

.
Make Your Home Different
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It having pleased our Father in
Heaven to call our beloved Bishop
Rondthaler unto Himself and into the
immediate presence of our ,saviour,
class.
the
"Blessed are the dead which die
CENTRAL BOARD OF ELDERS
wishes to express to the family of the in the Lord .... that they may rest
departed our heartfelt sympathy for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
them in their bereavement and ~lso
our appreciation of the splendid
Thinking Ahead For
Christian faith and composure which
The Loved Ones
they have manifested before us.
We express to Salem Congregation,
LIFE INSURANCE
of which our Bishop was pastor, our
deep sense of loss. through the reSee
moval of his guiding hand in our

spiritual affairs.
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Massachusetts Mutual
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LIFE ENLISTMENT.

On Palm Sunday in the churches
The Rev. Walser H . Allen,
Editor and Circulation Manager
THE EPISOOPAOY IN' THE
zation of matrimony the burial of of the Southern Province several
The Rev. Douglas L. Rights and the Rev.
MORAVIAN QRUROH.
the dead and so forth can be and hundred candidates for baptism and
Oar1 J. Helmich . . . . . .. ... Associate Editors
Mr. Rufus A • .shore .. .. .. .. Bu"iness Mgr.
are performed by both' deacons and confirmation, having acknowledged
With the passing of our greatly
h .
d
presbyters.
t el~ nee of a Savio~ fr~m s~ and
Remi ttance.s for 8U'bscriptioDS and advertis·
But in addition to the official du- haVIng confessed thelr faIth lD the
Inr. together with all oth er matter of a like beloved Bishop Edward Rondthaler,
nature should be sent to the Business Manarer, Box 101, .sa·lem Station, Winston·Sa - the subject of the particular status ties of a Moravian bishop there is Lord Jesus Christ as their personal
lem, N. O.
of a bishop in the Moravian Church the special duty of prayer, and par- :aooe~mer,. will be asked, "Dos~ thou
Notification of changes in address and mao is confronting our Province for the ticularly that form of prayer called ~ this f81th renounce the. servIce. of
terial for publication should be sent to the
first time in over forty years. Bishop intercession. In this as we all know sm and Satan, and determIne to live
Editor, Box 24, Kernersville, N. O.
Rondthaler's unusually long and ac- "our late Bishop Rondthaler was mos~ under ~hri~t in . His king~om, and
tive life with its more than half a faithful spending much time each serve Him 1D holiness and nghteouscentury spent in one place, has re- day in this way. Among his private 'less all the days of thy life'" The
suIted in a number of circumstances papers were found long lists of peo- glad .resJ>C?nse will be, "I do most
Three incidents which our Iattl which are as rare in the history of pIe of business concerns and church heartIly, m the strength of Jesus
Bishop Rondthaler often told, but our Church as has been the Bishop's o~anizations and cause~ for which Christ, my Lord, and of His Spirit."
This enlistment for life as a solwhich have heretofl)re never appear - career. When he came to be Pastor he interceded before the throne of
ed in print, are contained in the ar- of the Salem Congregation the total grace. It is to this, the most impor- dier of the Lord Jesus Christ will be
Every
ticle in this issue entitled "The communicant membership of the tant work in the church, to which a momentous experience.
Story of Revivals in the Southern Southern Province was between elev- the Moravians have always called Christian assembled on t"hat day will
Province." Two of them were his own en and twelve hundred. The total their bishops. They are to be spir- have vividly brought to mind that
is now nearly nine thousand. Thus itual leaders. It not infrequently sacred moment in his own experience
personal experiences.
we face the very unusual fact that happened, as in the case of Bishop when he entered the ranks on the
The election of a bishop is a duty ninety percent of our Southern MO- Rondthaler, that a. bishop possessed side of Christ and determined to fight
with which very few of the members ravians have known no other episco- qualities which made his election to the good fight of faith and lay hold
of the coming special synod have pal leadership. To have a new bish- administrative offic~s most desirab1e. on eternal life. Once again he will
ever been confronted. Hence the edi- op is an entirely new experience to But the point still remains that when- be steadied and challenged to a life
torial on "The Episcopacy in the the overwhelmingly large majority ever a Moravian bishop occupied any of continued faithfulness by hearing
position of administration he was the whole souled response of young
Moravian Church" should be given of our people.
Another unusual fact is that since elected to it, and did not hold it by lives to the call of the Christ. The
careful attention, not only by the
true Christian will not fail to speak
delegates and alternates to the ap- Bishop Rondthaler filled such a large virtue of his being a bishop.
Because of these special circum- a word of encouragement to tho e
proaching synod, but by our member- place in the life of our Province,
members and friends ali~e have come stances governing the position of our who will have thus enlisted under
ship at large.
to regard certain duties performed bishops, which circumstances are, so the banner of the Cross.
for years by Bishop Rondthaler as far as we know, peculiar to our
Whether the soul has been awakA waiting publication for several
Church, a Moravian bishop is a bish- ened in an evangelistic meeting or
belonging to the episcopal office.
• months is the article on the imporThe truth, however, is that there op of the whole Church, and not whether the thrilling experience of
tant theme of evangelism by the
are only two official uuties which merely of anyone part of it. Bishop personal salvation has been made in
Provincial Evangelist of our Northonly a bishop of the church can per- Rondthaler was often spoken of as the coUrse of an instruction class or
ern Church, the- Rev. John Greenform. The first is to assist in the "The Bishop of the Southern Prov- alone with GO,d, it is of vital imporiield. His wide acquaintance in the
consecration of another bishop. We ince of the Morav:ian Church." This tance that those about to enter tbe
South will make tbis timely article
use the _word "assist," for if at all was not exactly true. He wa" a fellowship of the' Chri tian Church
from his pen of particular interest.
po sible three bishops are always bishop IN the .southern Province, have a clear conception of the funpresent and take part in this rite. but be was just as much a bishop of damentals of the Christian faith "and
" Bishop Grossmann's letter contains Occasionally, as for example when a the whole Moravian Unity as he was what church membership involves,
an appeal which should reach the bishop is to be consecrated in some of our part of it. Thus it is true of in order that "loyalty to Christ and
hearts of every loyal member of our distant mission field, one bishop of- Moravian bishops that their field is faithfulness in Christian living may
church. Also, the efforts of our Pro- ficiates, but even then two oth~r~ the world.
be assured.
vincial Foreign Missionary Society participate in absentia, through the
Our Provincial Elders' ConferIn this connection, we are at once
to gain new members deserve the fnll medium of the written word.
ence has issued a call for a special challenged and inspired by the exco-operation of every pastor and conThe second official duty of a bishop synod to be beld in the Rondthaler perience of one whose "full seventy
gregation.
in the Moravian Church is to ordain Memorial Building of .the Home years of devoted and consecrated
ministers. There are three degrees, Church on Tuesday night, April 14, service" were the natural and proA special effort is being made to or steps, in the Moravian ministry, 1931, to consider the election of a gressive outcome of a deep personal
have the mailing list for this paper first, the deacon, second the presby- bishop, who will take the place in experience of salvation, through an
as correct as it is possible to get it. ter, and third the bishop. Only a our Province of Bishop Rondthaler. earnest and heart-searching study of
Dr. Pfohl, in his
Those who receive the Wachovia Mo- bishop can elevate a candidate to All ministers of the Province who Romans 10 :9.
ravian would help us greatly if they these positions. All other official are presbyters are eligible for elec- memoir of Bishop Rondthaler, ha~
would promptly notify the circUla- duties of the Moravian ministry such tion to this office. It is urged that preserved for us the record of that
tion manager, the ~v. Walser H. as administering the two sacraments, this matter be the subject of much hour of life enlistment: "As -.the
Allen, Kernersville, N. C., of any baptism and the holy communion, prayer for God's blessing and the young brother entered that memor:i the rite of confirmation, the solemni- Holy Spirit's leading
~~W.H.A. I ble evening, of which he never tin>d
change in their mailing address.
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telling, into the bles;ed experiel ,"('
of persOnal salvation ,-there was "a ~~lemn and blessed covenant made witb
God, the fruit of wwhich was to be
evi!iencrd through full seventy years
of devoted and consecrated 'iervice."
It is imperative that those 'who
unite with the chur!'h be in living
union with the Lord Jesus Christ,
so toat there may be no "abse;ce
without leave n nor "desertion ",
but that enlistment will be for life!
Onward, Christian soldiers, Marching

as to war,
With the Cross of Jesus Going on
before.
-C.J.H.

MORAVIAN ' MUSIC.
Not least among the elements that
compose our forms of worship at
Easter is Moravian music. Again
the chur_ch bands will be heard playing the chorales, familiar to us who
have long rejoiced in them and touchingly beautiful to the many strangers who for 'the first time come to
listen. There is no music like this.
The Passion Week and Easter season are likewise amply furnished
with vocal music, by congregation
and choir, that is peculiar to our worship.
The opportunity again to enjoy
these benefits of the musical heritage of the Moravian Church reminds
us of the wealth to which we are
heirs. Not only in this season, but
also throughout the year there are
chorales, hymns, and anthems that
have become firmly associated with
times and events.
Our beloved Bishop Rondthaler
helped our Province greatly in estimating the value of Moravian music.
Hymns he loved became part of the
regular worship of our churches,
some of which were established in
distant parts where our music was
comparatively unknown.
The later hymnals of the Church
have found use in increasing numbers throughout the Province, and
have in some cases even supplanted
the Sunday School song book formerly used. There is need for the
so-called lighter music and for the
compositions that are known to the
world-wide church of Christ. However, our development as a Church
has this gift which belongs to us and
which may be of great value -in uniting our Moravian people and in enabling them to further the contribution to hymnology that has been ours.
The frequent use of our hymns, the
memorizing by individuals or by
classes, the study of the origin and
of the interesting associations - of
many of our compositions with regard both for words and for music,
the fostering of the church bands as
a part of the year-round musical auxiliary of the congregations-these
means will prove helpful in promoting the use of our distinctive forms
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of worship and or increasinlL~ur ~
ered, sUfl!ciently .to ~ removed ~m
terest in 'devotion and praise. ..
.
the hospltal to his home and we WISh
-D.L.R. By The Provincial Elders' Confer.ce. and pray for him a complete recovery and ,an eiu-ly return to his impol'MEIIORABILIA. SUPPLEJIEBT
The P~vincial Elders Conference tant work.
All who possess copies of Bish~p announces the appointment of Rev.
Rondthaler's "Memorabilia of Fifty Walser .H. Alle~ as ~ditor of The 'To The' Oongregations of The lion.Years" will be glad to know that a Wach~ MoraVIan Wlth Revs.. Dougvim Chnrch In Americ&,
supplement to .that volume will soon las.4 RIg~ts and Carl J. Helmich as"
Southern Province.
be off the press. This will be a book Soclate edItors and bespeaks for them
By virtue of authority vested in us
of from 65 to 70 pages; ana. will con- the hean:y co-operation of tpinisters by the Constitution of the Province,
tain in addition to the memorabilia and offiCIal boards of the congrega- Article II, Section 2, a special Synod
for the years 1928, 1929, and 1930, tions. T?ese brethren, together. with of the .southern Province is hereby
the memoir of Bishop Edward Rond- the Presldent of the P. E. C., will de- called to meet in the Rondthaler Methaler, written by Dr. J. Kenneth termine the editorial policy of the marial Building of the Home Church,
Pfohl the addresses made at the paper, so valuable to our provincial Winston-Salem, on Tuesday, April
prese~tation of , the Distinguished ~e, and will seek to make it of even 14th, at 7 :30 P. M.
Community Service Award
a pic- WIder usefulness and representative
The purpose of this Synod is to
ture of the cup symbolirlng the of the life of the Province.
consider the question of the election
of a bishop to fill the vacancy DCaward, and the latest picture of the
Bishop, which is the one appearing
The Joint Boards of Elders and casioned by the death of our greatly
on the front page of the last issue of Tru~tees of the Salem Congregation beloved Bishop Rondthaler.
The Wachovia KOravian.
haVIng requested of the Provincial
In the election of delegates to this
. Thus this bOok will be more than Elders' Conference the appointment Synod the rules laid down in our resimply the memorabilia supplement. of a pastor f07" .Salem Congregation, vised Constitution, Article II, SecBound in red cloth and of the same to fill the pOSItion made vacant by tion 3, must be followed, as follows:
size as the volume it will supplement the departure of Bishop Rondthaler, 1. Every regularly organized congrcit becomes both a memorial volum~ afte~ more than. fifty-three years of
gation shall be entitled to at least
in itself which many who do not pos- contl~uouS serVIce, the Conference
one delegate, provided there are
sess the larger work will be anxious ~pp?~ted Dr. ~ennet~:fohl to that
thirty (30) communicant members
whose church contributions for the
to own, as well as the final chapters PO~ltIon and hIS. a,pp!WJtment wlas
of the origm'al undertaking. It goes ratified by. theMJOlDt Boards on Monpast fiscal year have been paid.
without saying that all who now pos- d ay evenlDg, arch 3rd. Dr. Pfohl 2. Each congregation shall be ensess a copy of "The Memorabilia of ente~ed upon his n~w duties the same
titled to one delegate for every
Fifty Years" will want to complete everung a~d was given -authority for
seventy-five (75)
commUnicant
the series by purchasing the supple- the ~ppolDtment of the necessary
members whose church contribument.
.
cOmmlttees to arrange for the great
tions have been paid for the preThe cost of this book will be one Easter celebration.
ceding fiscal year.
I
dollar per copy, and it is hoped t h a t . .
5. The delegates must be full comOWln~ to the illness of Rev. John
municant members whose church
they will be ready by Easter. The
Sprinkle, pastor, of Gra~e Moracontributions for the preceding
same committee which so ably presented the larger volume is respon- ~an ?hurch, ~t. Airy, pulplt supply
fiscal year have been paid.
Congregations will proceed on their
sible for the supplement nam I l~ b~lDg provlded through the ProMiss Adelaide 4 Fries,' and ~~~ ~cl~l Office. ~pp~eciation of service own initiative and at such, time aa
brethren H. A. Pfohl, T. E. Kapp, and ; this connectIon IS expressed to the they may appoint for the election of
Rufus Shore. The work of compiling, rn. G. E. Brewer, E. H. Stockton delegates and alternates, whose names
editing and arranging has been done and J. F. Brower, Jr.. We are glad to shall then be certified to the Provinby Miss Fries.
report that Bro. Sprinkle has recov- cial Elders' Conference. It will great-
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-W.H.A.

SAVE A

"EASTER PEOPLE."
Miss Winifred Kirkland's booklet
entitled "The Easter People," which
tells the story of Easter in the Moravian Church in Winston-Salem,
N. C., will again be on sale at all
Winston-Salem book stores, hotel
news stands, and other conveniently
located public places. Copies may also
be secured at the Church Office, Corner South Church and Bank streets.
The sale of these books is being
sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary
of the Home Church. The price is, as
heretofore, fifty cents.

FEWDOLLARS
By Taking Advantage of
our

Clearance Sale
Of all Fall and Winter
Merchandise now on.
Come in! Share in this Big
Saving Event.

God is found a welcome guest more
frequently in the humble cottage by
the side of the road than in the rich
palace on the 1I.nest avenue.

THBIDEAL

A 'FEW COPIES
of the Rondthaler Memorial Edition,of this
paper for last month may yet be secured
from the Church Office on Bank Street, or
" at Sc per
at the Union Republican office,

oo~.

414 N. Trade St.
209 W. Founh St.
Winston-Salem, N. O.
~

__________________________

~

__

~~

__

~~~~~~~
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ly facilitate preparations for the
Synod if all names of delegates are
in hand by Wednesday, April 8th.
You are urged to pray for God's
guidance and blessing for this Synod
and for all the work of the Province.
Fraternally,
THE PROVINCIAL ELDERS' CONFERENCE,
J. KENNEHH PFOHL,
President and Secretary.

THE WACROVIA MOltAVIAN
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er sheep" but through His Grace and
Mercy He has made us hent His voice
and has brought us into His fold. We
have received this privilege in order
to help others. It is the grace given
to us sheep-who hear His voice :!.nd
n-JNDIVIDUAL REVIVALS.
fess your sins, not to me, but· to
follow Him-to carry out this . " I
By Bishop B.ondthaler.
God'" The answer was, "Yes, I
must bring them in." So he depemls
on your and my help to establish that EDITOR'S NOTE-In the issoe for Au· am." After a pause the Pastor said,
gust 1930, there was publilhed the hIt of "Now you have eonfessed your sins
"one fold and one shepherd."
-.:hai. W88 planned to be a aerie. of artiel~
by
RondthaJer under tbe general \1- and Jesus offers Himself to you as
We are thankful to Him, from tie Bishop
of "The Story of Revivals in the Sooth·
ern
Provinee,"
The 8ob-title of the first or- your Saviour. Are you willing to acwhom all blessings How, that again
ticle was "The Revi"al Era." Thi8 i8 the cept Him'" "I am willing,"
the
during the past year we have been second, and of courae, the last.
man said. "Will you now eonable to bring in not a few, but alas
W e' wan t t 0 wn'te f or th e better il- fyoungHim
S " " Th
also many again have been dying last lustl-ation of our great subject, con- ess
as your balinVlourfro h ade
t
.
hi h
t
be young man was rem
g
m e
year, without having heard His VO,C', !,
cerrung w c we mus
remem r
f t tr I built
h
d
By Dr. Edmund Schwarze,
both here in Nicaragua and also in h 't h
b
'tte b f
to 00, s ong y
as e was, an
t
at
J
as
never
een
wn
n
e
ore.
h
nf
d
that
J
h'
S
Ohm. of the Foreign Mission Board. Honduras, simply because we bad Let us consider in this article what e co esse
esus was IS avneither means nor men to go to them. the word" revival" really means, and iour.
Members of all the congregations
My beart is burdened today at the what the extent of the ground it covThat is what we call an individual
in the Province are being reached in beginning of a New Year. I beg you ers. The word when applied to re- revival The young man went away
these days with the appeal to become dear friends make haste. The heathen ligion means the awakening of faith quietly rejoicing. He became a great
members of our Provincial Mission- are dying without having heard the whereby, through the grace of God, business leader, and people said in
ary Society of the Moravian Church, Shepherd's voice, especially over in the soul is saved. It further means after years that he was the best
South. The first annual book of the Honduras and on the upper Wangks
the new and deeper impressions of Christian in work and in influence
transactions of the Society which river. What a harvest, yet tbe sheaves
God's grace that came, perhaps very that their city possessed.
will be a valuable handbo~k for mis- are falling without having been
suddenly, to a believing soul and
sion study will be published in spring. brought in, because the reapers are
marks the begiuning of a new chapA complete list of the members of wanting.
.
ter in the Christian life and conduct.
the Society, grouped by cOllgregaIs it not strange that everywhere,
In this sense we may confidently
tions, will be found in the appendix. among all nations, "the unemployed"
say that individual revival takes JEWELERS & SILVEBSMITlIS
It is urgently necessary for aU who give much anxiety to the rulers. Ev(SInce 1886)
place under evangelical preaching on
would have their names appear in this ery nation suffers under it. There is
Winston-Salem,
N. C.
every Sunday and often in the week.
WaR Follrth BU_ at Clwft7
year's directory to hand in their one Kingdom that does not have this
We have heard the great preacher
names for membership, accompanied trouble. That Kingdom is tbe Kingby $1 as Active Membership dues for dom of Christ. There is much work Spurgeon say in his opening prayer, ".=~===========!::\
in the presence of a vast audience:
the church . year, not later than in His vineyard but the King of "0 Lord, may there be at least one
It'. Economy To
March 25. Members ,who may be in Kings has still to plead for laborers.
soul saved through the sermon of the
arrears should consult with their pas- Matt. 9:38.
evening. We believe, Lord, that Thou
The past Winter with its sleet and
tor about this and the pastors will
8now hal been hard on your home.
This lack of reapers has been felt hast. already heard this prayer, and
REPAINT NOWcheck with Brother E. H. StOckton's very heavily here in our Nicaraguan
in this confidence we begin to preach. ' ,
We have good men to pot on yoor job.
list. All members must be in good field for the last ten years or more.
They know how to give you good work
Such individual revivals are eonaod
..ill save you money.
standing to be report~d in the list !If At present we have two important
More than 30 years experience in
stantly happening, Sundays and week
Painting and Decorating.
Active Members.
districts without a missionary. In one days. Take a case connected with our
A minimum of One Dollar per year of the districts the Roman Catholic
FRANK
Southern revival system. Near mid-eight and a fraction cents per Church takes advantage of this. Only
night there is a ring at the door of
month-is within · the rellch. of prac- a few days ago one of our evangelists
one of our pastors and a tall, statePhone 3395-W.
tically every member of the Moravian from the upper Wangks river wrote
ly young man of most respectable ~:;=============.:J'
Church, South. Membership in this to me. In his letter he said in part:
family stands on the porch and says
Society "identifies 'you" 'as a mem- "The Priest eomes now very frequent- "Will you excuse me, Dr.-- for the e=============~
ber of our beloved Zion who has the ly up into our district and baptizes
lateness of the hour at which I am
church's maiD. . business at heart. and marries people freely, even from
disturbing you, but I am in terrible
Please give in your name to your pas- among our people. He tries to snatch
trouble. I feel that I am standing on
tor at on'ce I '
,.
them away by persuading them that the edge of a frightful precipice and
The following letter from Bishop we have left them alone."
am about to go over." The Pastor
Grossman, head of our mission in
Therefore, my dear friends, con- said, "Of course I'll gladly do for
Nacaragua, is worthy the careful at- tinue to support us through your you what I can. Come.in and be weltention of every reader and the gifts and prayers. During my last come." Then comes just a little faprayers of us all.
visit to the upper Wangks one of our miliar conversation concerning Jesus
converts told me, "Many men have and the sacrifice which He has J;Ilade
come to us, they have brought us for sinners, and how willing He is at
Puerto Cabezas, Nic., C. A.
work, they' have brought us merehan- once to accept everyone that comes to
New Year, 1931.
dise, they have brought us many Him. The y~lUng man was deeply imDear Friends:Again another year has passed and things whicb we had never seen be- pressed. The Pastor felt that he had
I beg to send to you, also in the name fore but all tbese things did not lift done all that he eould; it was now for
of my dear co-workers, our loving us out of our misery. Only your mis- God to do the rest. So he said to his
greetings and best wishes for the sionaries have brought us something young hearer, "Let's kneel down and
New Year. May it bring to us all which has made our hearts happy, pray about it. Are you ready to eonclearer visions of Christ's aim with has made our lives better, has given
us as His followers. May we see more us better homes and has tanght us to Lord make us willing and joyful in
distinctly His burning heart which care for and ,to love our children. We the fulfilling of our duty.
goes out towards the "other sheep" thank you for it." What a noble work
With my' best greetings,
of whom He'says: "I must bring them you and I are engaged in, to estabVery sincerely yours in His SerESTABLISHED 1772
in and they shall ·hear my voice." lish joy, peace and happiness, through vice,
We too, once belonged to those "oth- the Gospel, in heathen lands. May the
GUIDO GROSSMANN.

The Story of Revivals in
The Southern Province

IMPORTANT MISSION ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Take another case. There was al
very influential teacher, widely known,
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but he had imbibed skeptical views
m his young manhood, and he could
TRINITY.
never get rid of them. In the course
of years he struggled with his belief
The first Sunday evening m Febthat Jesus Christ was not the Son of ruary a large throng gathered at
God. -.He had gotten to be an old man i~ty for the memo.rial service to
of over eighty years. Nothing seem- Ishop Rondthaler. ~lt~ chorales by
eel to be possible in the way of shak- the church ban~, the smgm~ of hymns
ng his unbelief. Then in a meeting lo~ed by the BIS?OP and bnef spok~n
the old man stood up and faced his tnbute the occaSIon was one that will
Pastor and said "I aive them up all be long remembered.
''''
,
my doubts. 1 now accept Jesus Christ
The first Sunday evening in Janas the Son of God, my Saviour." This uary Bishop Rondthaler appeared nnexpeetedly at our church service. He
was an individual revival.
Take another instance. A large Bi- read the Epiphany liturgical service
ble class of young ladies had been ~nd .made a few remarks at the close
meeting in the ample vestry room of 10 hls usual cheerful and encouraging
the church. They were, upon the manner. His last visit will never be
whole fashionably dressed. A num- forgotten by those who were favored
ber of them were about to make pro- in being present.
fession of their Saviour in joining "Can and Bundle" day on Februthe church. With regard to one of ary 8 brought 250 cans and bundles
them the Pastor was greatly concern- to the church, which were distributed
ed. She was very beautiful, of a very to needy people of th~ community.
sweet temper, and very richly attir- . On the 22nd ow: chorr and band ased. As the class was breaking up the SIS ted the Pastor m the radio service
Pastor thought,' "I'll make a ven- over WSJS.
ture," and he whispered to her, The 'Young People's Conference on
'Have you given your heart to the the 24th was attended by about 200
Saviour'" Instantly a change came young people with evident enjoyment
over the sweet young face. It was anc;l benefit. ~ur Junior Bible class
darkened with a look of scorn and has started WIth a large attendance,
of anger. Sweeping her silken skirts, I and the three societies of Christian
she passed him with the indi~ant re- Endeavor keep up a fine record.
mark, "I haven't thought of ' such a Troops of ~oy and Girl Scouts. a~
thing." The Pastor went home deep- busy. The ~rrls gave a ~ne patnotic
Iy mortified at the failure of his ven- demonstratIon one evemng at the
ture, but some weeks later, after the church.
morning sermon, there was a knock
The death of Mrs. J. H. Holmes
at the same vestry door and there brought sadness to our entire congreshe stood-the same you~g lady-her gation at the c~ose of the month, and
face suffused with tears and she our sympathy IS extended to the besaid, "What you asked :ne has been re~ved family and relatives of this
an arrow in my heart ever since. I've fruthful member of our church.
now come to give my heart to the
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.
Saviour," and so she did.
FRIEDBERG.
Years afterward the Pastor happened to be on the street of her home
The Young People's Society of
and learned that she was in a dying Christian Endeavor volunteered to
condition. Entering her apartment conduct the service on the first Sunthere she lay on her pillow, fair as a day as a part of the special observpicture, and ' with a face that was ance of the fiftieth birthday of the
singularly bright and happy. The movement. Miss Jane Zimmerman, the
Saviour was calling her home. As the president, presided and a program of
Pastor knelt by lier bedside the old real merit was presented. It was a
scene came up, and he tho~ght to splendid demonstration of the worth
himself, "It was· worth while to make of and capacity for training in the
the venture in that question you ask- organization.
ed her, though its result was very
A memorial service for Bishop
painful at the time." This again is Edward Rondthaler was held in conjunction with the Holy Communion
what we call an individual revival.
The preaching of the Gospel is con- on the second Sunday. The attentinually followed in various places dance upon the communion was less
With the same individual results, as than last year, but the spirit of worour story of great and wide revivals ship was indicative of much spiritual
in the Southern Province will show blessing.
- The initial sum gat.hered for the
us.
Church Improvement Fund was a
Real joy is not found in an eternal good one as a result of the success.
ful supper held by the Ladies' Aid
. t y a t th e B eI0 H ome on t h e 14t.
h
vacation beyond the pearly gates, but
. SOCle
in a perpetual achieving here and We thank those who aided in this
now, going from glory to glory.
worthy effort.

Some fifteen workers gathered at
a work-day to make some needed improvements on the grounds. Several
trees were planted, some were trimmed, and ~any loads of soil were
spread on 'the parking area.
Our Christian sympathy is extended to those who have recently suffered the loss of loved ones. "Like as
a mother comforteth her children so
will I comfort you," is the promise
to us.
SAMUEL J. TESCa:.

blessing and refreshing.
The Thrift Family Quartette sang
for us one Sunday morning. On another morning George Dickieson
rendered a violin solo. The attendance
at our communion service on the first
Sunday' in Lent was one of the largest during the present pastorate. Attendance at all the preaching services
has been good also.
During February Mrs. P. L. Hunt
was hostess to Circle No.2, Mrs. W.
J. Masten to Circle No.3, and Miss
Mabel Thomas to the Sunshine
Spreaders Circle. In March Mesdames

ENTERPRISE.
It is gratifying to note the large
percentage of the membership in attendance upon the Holy Communion.
This is as it should be. The memorial
sel"'?ice for Bishop Edward Rondthaler held on the second Sunday was
a sweet and helpful service.

DR. ROBERT N. WALKER
OPTOMETRIST
GILMER BLDG.
2ND FLOOR
PRACTICE LIMITED TO TaE EYE
NO MEDICAL TREATMENT

'],'he work of finishing class rooms rr===~=========~
and painting is moving forward, and
•
the prospects are that before long
several of the classes that have been
"down in the ground" for years will
be told to go up higher. Weare lookA- Good Time To Save a Few
ing to the time when the project will
Dollars.
We Build Anything in Wood
have been completed and we can reBrick, Stone, Concrete.
'
dedicate the structure. It is an enBOYLES BLDG. CO.
couraging evidence of good health and
growth to see the efforts and co-opW. ERNEST BOYLES, Pres.
eration of this group of loyal workW. S. IlULLICAN, Sec.-Treas.
w"mston-Salem, N. C.
ers.
A visit to this church will perform ~=============iJ
two distinct services: a blessing for
the visitor and encouragement to the tr=============~
congregation at Enterprise.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

8UIL0

A HOM E

FRIES MEKOBlAL.
Our troop of Boy Scouts assisted
the Pastor in conducting the evening
service on Sunday, February 8. Four
scouts served as ushers, V. A. Thrift
played the offertory, Thomas Pleasants read a selection concerning scout
ideals, Donald Whiteheart and Edmund Wilkins read original eompositions and Scoutmaster Fox put on

Flowers
for
WeddiDp

Social Parties
and all kinds of
Decorations

W.Morgenroth
Florist
118 W. Fourth St.

Phon. 813

~;;=============;;})
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a demonstration which included . the ,,~========~~===!~
pledge of allegiance and salute to tbe
flag. The decorating of the pulpit
platform was likewise the work of
the troop..
On Ash Wednesday we united in a
union prayer meeting at Grace M. E.
Church with the Methodist and Baptist Churches of East Winston. The
sermon was delivered by the Fries
Memorial pastor. The following Wednesday the meeting was held at Fries
Memorial and evangelist Mashall
Mott preached an excellent sermon.
At this time it was decided to unite
in a two weeks evangelistic campaign
beginning Sunday night, March 1.
These meetings are now in progress
Men's and Boys'
at the Baptist Church and we are
looking forward to a season of great ~===========;;:;;:;:.d).

FOLLOW THE
·ARROW
TO

FOLLOW THE
FASHIONS

Wear
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G. W. Donevant and J. R. Vernon
entertained the Willing Workers Circleo
We sympathize with Mrs. W. P.
Anderson and Milton Sink in the departure of their father, W. E. Sink.
At the You~g People's conference
at Trinity Church we were represented by Frances Sharpe, Katherine
Reavis, Edna Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Wilson, William Keith, Lindsay
Spainhour and the Pastor.
Fries Memorial is happy over
Bro. Pfohl '8 acceptance of the call to
be Pa;tor of Salem congregation. We
pledge him our loyal allegiance and
hearty co-operation.
H. B. JOHNSON.
PULP.
The Ladies' Auxiliary had a splendid: meeting at the home of Mrs. Jos.
W. Fulp on February 5. Mrs. Elias
Fulp was a most welcome visitor. The
auxiliary is greatly encouraged by the
way in which its financial difficulties
are being taken care of.
illness hindered Captain Gerrey
from attending the preaching service
n February. We missed him very
much and now we are glad to report
that he is much better again.
H. B. JOHNSON.
MACEDONIA.
Favorable weather on Sundays durmg the mo'n th of February enabled
the people to attend Sunday school
and the church service more largely
than is often the case in this winter
month. Bro. Robert Lee, our new Sunday school superintendent, is doing
well and the attendance is increasing.
The Ladies' Auxiliary held their
monthly meeting on the 2nd Saturday afternoon. The somewhat unusual proceeding of reading the Passion Week Manual on the Lenten
Sundays instead of the Easter Week,
which has prevailed at Macedonia for
several years was begun on the first
Sunday in Leqt. Forty-four new Passion Week Manuals were on hand to
be distributed to all who would follow the reading.
JAMES E. HALL.
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main Sunday school assembly because ~=================~=========~
of the numbers attending. Men and
women in about equal proportion have
been coming out week by week.
Many homes and vacant l(lts for sale or exchange. Homes
Om' work with young people is
and business property for rent . . Fire, Life, Tornado and Auflourishing, notably in Christian Entomobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies.
deavor. The senior group sponsored
We appreciate your patronage.
a memorial service to the late belovSPAUGH RBALTY & INS. CO.
ed Bishop Rondthaler during the
OJllce 2nd Floor People Bank Buildinc
month, Brother Gordon Spaugh bringPhODe 450
ing a fine address for the occasion.
Instruction class for the younger boys
and girls is held regularly every Sunday and we have a splendid group en- ' H. C. SNYDER
R. H. SIDES
N. S. JIYEB8
gaged in these Bible studies. The
Junior-Intermediate Department In
Insurance and Real Estate
the church school; recently organizWE WBITE BONDS AND ALL xnms 01' OASUALTY. AlJTOMOed, has become more firmly establishBILE,FIBE AIm LIFE
ed.
Insurance
The Holy Communion on the first
424 Reynolds Buildinc
Phone 3103
,Sunday in Lent was again one of our
largest sacramental occasions. RdV.
Gordon Spaugh gave us assistance.
This help which Bro. Spaugh has been r,============================~
rendering from time to time is much
appreciated by our Calvary people.
The annual missionary lovefeast
given under the auspices of the WomAxe so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
and at 0 'HANLON'S you are always assuren's Missionary Society was held on
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
the last Sunday night of the month.
do' as thousands of people in WinOver 500 were in attendance, and the
ston-Salem and this section
gathering was an inspiration to all,
are doing and make
Our missionary pastor, the Rev. Ken-I
neth Hamilton, delivered a stirring
address and we followed with an apTHE BIG DRUG STORE
peal for new members in our ProvinYour,Drug Store--JIail orders prom~ Illed.
cial Foreign Missionary Society. Forty-four responded and filed application blanks. We hope still to augment
this number.
Two of our members during February were called from the earthly
scene and the Calvary fellowship,
both departing in full assurance of
faith. Sister Julia P. Fulk was the
oldest member of our church. She closOranville Place lots offer many
ed her pilgrimage of 97 years and 8
advantages to the home builder'
months on February 1st. Brother Albert Bodenhamer, faithful and loyal
in every interest of the church, deLarge Lots, Water,
parted this life on February 13. We I
Sewerage, Gas, Lights,
extend again to loved ones of both
families our sincere Christian symWalks,
pathy and love.
Wide Streets,
EDMUND SCHWARZE.

CLEMMONS.
On Sunday, February 1st, a special
CALVARY.
service was held at 11 A. M. celebratWe are happy to note encouraging ing the fiftieth anniversary of Chrissigns of progress in Calvary congre- tian Endeavor. The president of the
gation and the season of Lent is prov- Senior Society, Miss Ruth Jones, preing a time of special blessing.
sided. Other officers occupied the platThis is manifested by increasing in- form. The Juniors also took part in
terest and attendance in the church the service and the Pastor preached
services and ' the various departments the sermon.
of our work. The night service, es- A memorial service in memory of
pecially, has been marked with a fine Bishop Edward Rondthaler was held
ncrease. The same is true of the Sun- at 11 A. M. on the 8th. In recognition
day school, the three Christian En-Iof the Bishop's custom of giving
deavor societies and the mid-week scripture cards especially to the chilservice.
dren the Juniors sang, "Jesus makes
The latter is in these weeks a Len- my heart rejoice" as an offertory.
ten service, with meditations on the
The Lenten Communion was held
Passion of our Lord. It has been on the morning of the 22nd.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
necessary to hold the meetings in the

Real Estate and Insurance
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SNYDER·SIDES·MYERS COMPANY

Fresh Drugs

O'HANLON'S

Buy a Home Site in the
Granville Development

Side

Shade Trees

WONDERFUL SCHOOL I'ACILITIES
GOOD CHUBC1IES
WELL ELEVATED
,
OUT 01' THE NOISE AND DUST 01' THE CITY
AND STILL INSIDE
Almost every house occupied by the owner. T~ee Jitney ~es and
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the City to Granvllle.
Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most
attractive residential developments

Telephone 442J and we will gladl7 show you this property
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HOPE.
According to present arrangements
the Hope Board meets at the church
on the first :Sunday of the month an
hour before the regular service. The
February meeting was held on the
first followed by the preaching service.
The Ladies' Aid Society met at the
home of ¥T. and Mrs. H. W. Johnson, Jr., in their new home on the
Cle=ons Road on the 11th.
The regular service was held on the
15th which was a memonal service in
memory of Bishop Romlthiller,
On the 22nd the Pastor and his wife
had the pleasure of being present at
the family birthday dinner in honor
of Mrs. F. M. Jones and her daughter
Mrs. Charles S. ;Kimel at the home of
Bro. F. M. Jones.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.

THE WACBOVIA MORAVlA.N

T. Reich was the first to be buried
in the new year. Rev. C. E. Clark
and Rev. Gordon Spaugh conducted
the funeral service. On ,saturday afternoon January the 31st Mrs. W. J.
Transou was laid to rest, the Pastor
being assisted by the Brn. Holton,
Schwarze and Grabs. The third was
that of Mrs. Patsy Combs on Friday
afternoon February 13th by the Rev.
Mr. Sims, assisted by the Pastor.
On 'Saturday afternoon February
the 20th about 20 men . and boys
gathered on the church grounds and
cut another year's supply of wood
for the church.
At the request of the Church
Board and other interested parties,
the County has been doing some extra road building in ' the co=unity.
A section of road which links together twooth;er important roads h!as
been built all along the western front
NEW P,BlLADELPBIA CmCUlT. of the church property.
New Philadelphia..
All regular services of the church
Union Cross.
and business meetings of the various
This is one church where there are
organizations were held during the nearly always more people in attendperiod of the two montbs, January ance upon tile services of the church
and February, which this report cov- than there are members of the church.
ers. Due to the illness of the Pastor, The new year has had a good beginBro. G. E. Brewer conducted the regu- ginning. Workers meetings are belar e,ening service the first Sunday ing held monthly which have already
in February.
resulted in some changes and improveThe Men's Bible Class held two in- ments in the work, both in church
teresting business sessions, the first and Sunday school.
at the church Monday night, January
The Ladies' Aid Society held regu5th, and the second at the home ·9f lar business meetings-Qne on Thurslli. Webster Ketner on Monday day night, January 8th, at the home
night February 2nd. The Faithful of Mrs. Oscar Weavil, and one at the
Workers Class met a.t the parsonage home of Mrs. J. A. Rominger on
Tue-day night, January 13th and with Thursday night February 12th. A soMrs. W. Ketner Tuesday night, Feb- cial was held in the lunch room of
ruary 10th. The members o~ the Wo- the school building on Monday night,
Womans' Auxiliary have been quite February 16th which was well attendBcti,e also. Circle No. 1 met at the cd and much enjoyed.
home of :Mrs. J. C. Saylor Thursday All regular services have been held
afternoon, January 15th, and with during the past two months with
Mrs. J. T. Jones Thursday afternoon splendid attendance and' fine interest.
February the 19th. They also met
with Mrs. John Shoaf on Tuesday
Bethaban.
aftllrnoon of February 17th and com- Much interest is being shown in. the
pleted a quilt which will be sent to prospect of getting city electricity in
one of our missionaries in Alaska. this co=unity and church. We are
Circle No.2 met at the church Thurs- very hopeful regarding this matter
day night January the 15th and on and definite steps were taken along
February the 19th with Mrs. J. H. this line at the quarterly Board meetGray. A meeting of the general Aux- ing which was held at the home of
iliary was held at the church Thurs- Bro. L A. Hudgins on Monday night,
day night February the 26th. Both January 12th.
circles sponsored a George Washing- A workers meeting is being held
ton Birthday party and social at the each month which is proving helpful
ehurch Monday evening February in discussing various churcn activities
the 23rd. About 200 people were in and interests.
The Ladies' Aid Society held reguattendance to enjoy the splendid program -and social feature. · The Aux- lar monthly business meetings,
iliary realized more than $60.00 meeting first with Mrs. Ida Styers in
which will be- put into the -building January and with Mrs. R. W. Pou
fund.
in February.
Following the morning church ser- Following the 2nd Sunday morning
vice of the 4th - Sunday in January, church service a brief church eounthe Lord's Supper was observed with cil was held at which time Bro. Romore than 60 partaking.
bah Styers and Bro. L C. Speas were
Three funerals were held during elected to the Church Board for three
the months under review. Mr. W. years.

The C. E. Society commemorated
the 50th anniversary of C. E. work on
T.hu!'sday night, January 29th. A special program was rendered with the
president, Frank Pou, in charge. During the program lovefeast was served
and the Pastor made a brief address.
Providence.
The work has had a splendid start
for the new year. All regular services
have been held with the exception of
the first ,S unday in February at which
time the Pastor was sick and unable
to fill his appointment.
The co=unity was shocked at the
brief illness and passing of Mr. Walter Thomas Grubbs on Sunday, January 18th. The funeral services were
conducted Tuesday afternoon of the
20th by the Pastor, assisted by the
Rev. John L. Sprinkle and the Rev.
O. P. Ader.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
HOME ·CHURCB.
Activities of the Women's Auxiliary and the :Sunday school have been
the outstanding features of the work
of this shortest month of the year and
havc helped to make it one of the
busiest and most helpful. On Saturday, February 14th and Monday, February 16th, the former sponsored two
interesting and instructive lectures
by Miss Mabel Knight on the life and
customs of the American Indian
which were well attended by young
people and adults. On Shrove Tuesday the Annual" All-Day-Sew" was
held with fine interest and effort and
many garments were made ready for
distribution by our missionaries in
the mission field of Honduras. On the
afternoon of the 23rd a tender and
beautiful memorial service for Bishop
Rondthaler was held in connection
with the general meeting of the Auxiliary. The president of the Auxiliary,
Mrs. J. F. McCuiston, presided and
short talks of loving appreciation and
happy reminiscences were mad!; by
Mrs. Charles Siewers and Mrs. Hansel
Thomas. The former had been the
first president of the Ladies' Aid Society organized by Bishop Rondthaler
and the latter had served as the
chairman of the Provincial Women's
Work Committee which the Bishop
had appointed to promote co-operation and service through the Women's
organizations of the churches. A large
attendance showed the tender regard
and loving a.ppreciation for Bishop
Rondthaler, his service to them, and
the deep sense of loss felt by the
women of the congregation. Mrs. T.
Holt Haywood presided at the piano
playing favorite chorales of the Bishop's prior to the service. The Pastor
furnished a special musical number,
singing Ambrose's" One Sweetly 801emn Thought." The prayer was offered by Mrs. Walter J. Hege. Following this program ~r. S. D. Gordon

delivered a heart-searching message
on prayer.
The Sunday school has continued
during the month the high average
attendance made in the month of
January and has evidenced special interest in the distinctly spiritual

PHONE YOUR REALTOR

C. B. JOHNSON RBlLTY CO.
REAL ESTATE DEPT.
INSURANCE DEPT.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
DEPT.
YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US
18 APPRECIATED
Telephone.: ]!fo•• 196 and 198
828 West Fourth Street
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iphases of, its work. On the evening
of the 12th we had one of the largest
_gatherings of Officers and Teachers
when the International Standards of
_Reli.nous Education were presented
0by Bro.
Ernest Stockton, Provincial
: Sunday School Superintendent. Standard "B" fixes for us the goals for
which we are to strive and there is
·evident real interest in the effort towards their attainment. A very hap~py party for the children of the PrilDlary Department and their mothers
-was held on Saturday afternoon, February 21st. It is' most helpful when
-the children and their parents can be
brought together under the auspices
. of the Sunday school and teachers
. and officers can come to know them
;more intimately. But the outstandingSunday school experience came
· on the first Sunday of March when
.after a brief address by Dr. Gordon
. and an appeal by the pastor, more
, than forty of the young people made
,public decision for Christ, and signed covenant cards in which they deelared: "I believe that Jesus Christ
·died for my sins, and I accept Him
, as my personal Saviour and Master."
Many other members of the school renewed their decision to follow their
-Saviour as Lord and Master. The
Instruction Classes looking towards
-church membership are meeting with
more than the usual interest, and give
-promise of a large ingathering of
souls into the Church on Palm Sun-day.
The crowning event of the month
was experienced during the special
'1!eries of lenten services under the
ministry of Dr. S. D. Gordon of New
York City, "The Quiet Talks" man.
Each day beginning with February
' 22nd, and continuing through March
1st, large congregations gathered to
'hear the messages which this earnest
and sincere man of God brought to
'Us in his unique manner, and a real
work of grace was wrought in the
hearts of many. The messages were
'- instructive and edifying and the pres·-ence of the Holy Spirit was evident.
.-one happy feature of the week's
meetings was the large attendance on
-the part of members of other denoniinations. The spirit of Christian fellowship was marked and the cause
..(If Church Unity advanced.
Preparation for the Easter services
is continuing along the usual line,
,-and with the hearty co-operation of
"members and friends, under the blessing of God a season of great spiritual
1'1lplift will be experienced.
J. KENNETH PFOHL.
OAK GROVE.
The Ladies' Aid Society met on
'Wednesday night, February 11th, at
-the home of Mrs. Annie Hester with
Mrs. Beulah Idol presiding. Eleven
"II1embers were present and several
~visitors. A very interesting meeting

congregation is extended' to the bewas held. It was decided to h.ave
CHRIST CRURCH.
reaved
family.
special programs at each meeting.
A memorial service for Bishop
Beginning on Sunday, May the
The March meeting will be held at Rondthaler was held on ,sunday night
10th and continuing Sunday, May
the home of Mrs. Nancy Marshall.
the eighth of February. The Pastor
31st: community evangelistic services
WM. E. SPAUGH.
was assisted by the Brethren G. E. will be held in a tent in West Salem,
the Rev. McKendree Long having
GRE""""SBORO
~.
Brewer and Hard Reed, who, to!!'eth~
Beginning with the first Sunday in er with others m the large audience, been ,engaged as the evangelist. Mr.
Lent a church attendance campaign paid personal tributes to Bishop Long, two years ago, held a v~ry
was inaugurated to encourage atten- Rondthaler, noting his influence upon spiritual and successful community
dance of every member upon at least their lives. Many read scripture cards meeting in West Salem. Six commitone s'ervice each ,sunday during the which recently or during the course tees of three members each, represeason of Lent. An appropriate pro- of rriany years had been received senting Salem Baptist, Green Street
Methodist and Christ Church, mt't on
gr~ of sermons and choir music has from the Bis~op. ,The ba~d played
been arranged and the effort is re- some of the Bishop s favorite hymns. February 15 in Christ Church to form
ceiving hearty response. The Holy Others w?re sung .by the choir and preliminary plans. A fine spirit of
harmony, Christian fellowship and
Communion which was celebrated on congregation.
.
prayer
prevailed.
the first Sunday in Lent was the
On February 8 the Chnst Church
CARL J. HELMICH.
most largely attended sacramental oc- choir and Pastor conducted the Vescasion during the present pastorate. per service over WSJS. On Thursday
ADVENT.
The members of our Women's Aux- the 26th the Pasto: a?dressed the
All the regnlar Sunday services
iliary united with the ladies from the Fairview congregation In a Lenten have been held with much interest
other churches in south Greensboro service.
and profit .. The Holy communion was
in the World Day of Prayer held at On Tuesday the 24th ten young administered on the first Sunday in
the Friends , Church on Friday the people of Christ Church attended the Lent. An illustra.ted lecture, "The
20th. The Pastor delivered one of the Young People's Conference at Trin- Good Samaritan," was given at night
addresses on the program.
ity Church and reported helpful dis- of the same day.
Our people were happy to have the cussion and stimulating addresses.
The Ladies' Auxiliary met for their
pleasure of hearing the Rev. Mr. Mor- The Lenten season was begIIn on monthly meeting at the home of the
rison of the Glenwood Avenue Pres- Sunday, February 22, with a well at- president, Miss Maggie Parks, and
byterian Church on the third Sunday tended Communion service. Wednes- perfected plans for the Shrove Tuesevening of the month, the Pastor ex- day night services are centering day social, which was held in the
changing pulpits with Mr. Morrison. about studies in the Chri'stian life and community building. A program of
The memory of our late Bishop preceding each service the instrnc- string music, a playlet, entitled "The
Rondthaler was honored at the even- tion class meets with the Pastor.
Wrong Baby," and a talk by the
ing service on the first Sunday in On February 13 'the funeral of Mrs. Rev. James E. Hall were greeted by
Lent. In addition to a brief memoir, Hugh E. Burton, m. n. Ruby Kimel, a large audience. Doughnuts and cofa number .of letters and telegrams was conducted by the Pastor assist- fee were served and a birthday offerfrom prominent educators and church- ed by the Rev. B. Townsend of Salem ing was received which amounted to
men throughout the country were Baptist Church. The sympathy of the over forty dollars.
read. A large number of the Greens- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~
boro people who were admirers of"
Bishop Rondthaler met with us to
thus honor his memory.
Twenty-eight young men met for
a diuner at the church on Tuesday
evening the 24th. The dinner was
sponsored by the Men's Bible class
,
and served by the Women's Auxiliary. Mr. R. L. Coons, General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. brought us
an inspiring message for the occasion.
From this group a Young Men's Club
was organized and will meet for dinner and an interesting program once
a month. The following were elected
as officers of the Club: S. A. Ellis,
president; E. M. Sweetman, Jr., vice
president, and W. W. Melvin, secre~ETTER.
tary-treasurer.
.
On Thursday the 26th, the Pastor
spoke- at the noonday Lenten services
held at St. Mary's Chapel on the
~.o.o.o.o
o.o.o.o.~.~.o.o~.o.o.o.o.o
campus of North Carolina College for
Women.
A ,marked increase in our Sunday
school attendance has been shown as
a result of a contest which is to run
through Easter Sunday.
CO~
We are happy to welcome back to
Cleo. W. Blum, S~
Greensboro. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Wen FourUa Street
PIaou 117
Acree and family who have been reState Distributors Meadows Model V Washer
siding at Jackson, Miss., for the last
THE WORLD'S l'IBEST WASHEB.
year.
'
DONALD W. CONRAD.
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THAT WE ARE IN OUR GREATLY
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At the meeting of the Workers' the children and closed with the on the program. The house was pack- I.~,============!'~
Council twenty-four new primary' '. Sing Hallelujah" choral by the con- ed with an attentive audience.
~
chairs were authorized to be purchas- gregation. The usual selections were
Mizpah counts ten in the total
,
ed. The primary department has rendered, "Thou Child Divine" and number of reception of members of
grown considerably in the past ye.ar. "Joy to the World," by the choir, Bethania congregation for 1930.
The Men's Bible Class met with and "Morning Star" by choir and
It
J. E. Spach for their business meet- junior choir. The "Hosanna" and
Rural Hall.
It's Too Expensive-Use
ing and the Women's Class we·re in- scripture were given by the children
The cantata, "The Word Fulfilled"
MARIETTA
vited to the home of Mrs. S. Coggins. It was a large congregation and a was given on the night of Sunday,
The Paint that stands the heat
Seventeen young people from Ad- happy time.
December 21. The excellent spirit of
and the cold, the rain and the
vent enjoyed the County Sunday
The concert prepared by the united co-operation in the preparation for I snow. Ask for one of our new
color cards.
School conference for young people choirs of Bethabara, Olivet, Mizpah, the production before the public was
conducted at Trinity on the 24th.
Rural Hall, King and Bethania with evident. The part brought out in
One of the fine events of the month fine co-operation, was given the first pageant deserves particular notice.
was the gathering of fathers in the time in Bethania on Sunday afterWhile others were welcoming the
For your new home or for the
community building with their sons noon, December 21, and repeated be- New Year with band or other music,
addition to the old home. Nothto enjoy a banquet prepared and serv- fore a larger audience in Old Town Rural Hall Moravian Church bell
ing adds more to the appearance
ed by the boys. The Rev. C. A. Peeler High School auditorium Monday joined with the other church bells of
than just the right hardware.
of the Reformed Church was present night, December 29. The principal the town in ringing in the year, all
We sell McKinney's Forged
and brought a very helpful message. feature of the concert was the can- starting together exactly on the seeIron, colonial or old English deThe Winston String Trio furnished tats, "The Adoration," with . orches- ond.
signed. Also Seargant, one of
the oldest and most attractive
tral accompaniment. A most hearty . The Sunday school has given due
plenty of good music.
lines on the market today. Ask
The Christian Endeavor mempers expression of appreciation is due Mrs recognition of perfect and faithful
for descriptive matter on "Betenjoyed a Valentine Social on the J. K. Pfohl for the great service attendance for the past year. The
ter Hardware."
evening of Friday the 13th. An In- which she rendered in drilling the Pastor was remembered with a nice
A Complete Hardware Store
termediate society was organized with united choirs and directing also in Christmas present.
We Serve You Promptly
The recent council which was held
B. C. Snyder as Superintendent. This the concerts.
I~
new group- numbers 31 members. Miss
New Year's Eve closed the festal to consider church organization is
Elizabeth Marx of Salem College ad- season. We were happy in having turning out well in prospect for mem;
CRAS. O. BECK, Mana,er
dressed the Endeavorers on the Mis- Rev. Herbert Spaugh, the Charlotte bers.
sions in Tibet.
·pastor, take part in the three services
Phone 4400
West 5th St.
King.
J. G. BRUNER. of the night. Rev. J. Reginald MalWinston-Salem, N. C.
lett, rector of Holy Trinity Episcopal - The Christmas lovefeast was left

DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUSE EVERY YE'R'.

BUILDING
HARDWARE

WINSTON-SAUM H'OW'RE CO.
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O~ff~,;b~u~t~a~n~e~n~t~er~t~a~inm~e~n~t~a~n:d~c~a~n~dl~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MAYODAN.
Church of Greensboro, held the CO,IlOur mid-week services have been gregation in close attention with his ~
sources of deep spiritual blessing for strong lovefeast address. The Pastor
all who attended. During the month read his thirtieth memorabilia prewe concluded the study of the Lord's pared for Bethania congregation.
Prayer, and are now engaged in studying the Parables of our Saviour.
Olivet.
A memorial service for our belovLovefeast and candle service was
ed Bishop Rondthaler, WaS held on held on Christmas Day at 11 :30 A
the morning of the 6th, at the regular M. with a special selection of song
hour of worship. It is hard for us who by the young people of the Sunday
live at a distance from Salem to school, and "Morning Star" as a
realize that he now lives on high as solo and chorus, together with the
a member and Bishop of the Church hearty congregational singing led by
Triumphant. .
the orchestra. It is rather difficult to
Plans for an unusually interesting think that all could have gone much
and glorious Easter celebration are better.
The Sunday school cantata, "The
well under way in our congregation.
The church band is rapidly getting it- Glory Star," was given on Saturself in good condition for the oc- day night, December 27. It seemed
casion, and we anticipate a season of that all were doing their best as they
blessing.
proceeded with their program of life
Our choir, under the direction of and melody.
Miss Hine, a member of the Bethabara
The Sunday school officers of last
congregation, is preparing a special year were re-appointed. R. G. Mosley
program of Easter music, which will for superintendent, V. E. Conrad for
be presented on Easter Sunday iven- assistant and E. R. Conrad for secreing. It is the first attempt of its kind tary and treasurer.
In t4e statistical report giving the
we have ever made, and the progress
at tl)is stage is very encouraging.
total number of church membership
ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK. receptions for Bethania congregation,
Olivet must be credited with nineteen.
BETlIANlA CIRCUIT.
Bethania.
Christmas time, with · its church
Mizpah.
decoration, choir practice, preparation
The members of the Sunday school
of children, and other duties remind- seemed to try themselves to give" the
ing us anew of the season, brought us best yet" as they rendered, ·on Tburs~o another full and happy celebfation day night, December 25, the cantata
In the Christmas Eve lovefeast and "The Manger Glory.'! The stage was
candle service, which was opened with well arranged, and those taking part
a processional, "The First Noel," by knew their places on the stage and

,

SAVE MONEY!
Where It Grows Fastest
The ambitious people of Forsyth, Stokes, Surry,
Yadkin, Rockingham, Guilford, Davie, Davidson and
adjoining counties who have always worked for ,dollars, and are now letting the dollars work for them in
the STANDARD BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION know that THE BUILDING & LOAN PROTECTS THEIR MONEY.
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For your safety we back every penny of your
money by a first-lien mortgage on improved property.
The Standard is very conservative in its policy of
making loans.

YOUR SAVINGS IN THE STANDARD ARE
NON-TAXABLE

Standard Building & LoaD
Association
236 North Main Street-Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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-service was held on ' the night of
""Thursday, December 25. Our people
-are bravely meeting the situation of
the financial depression of the times
..and are looking out into the new
-year with good hope for welfare in
Zion.
F. WALTER GRABS.
tIIOUSTONVILLE.
During the last of October our Pas-tor, the Rev. B. H. Vestal, conduct-ed a two weeks series of evangelistic
services in this church, the results of
which have been very gratifying.
' There were about twenty conversions
with nine additions to the church. On
-the last Sunday of this special effort
we were glad to have Bishop Rondthaler with us, and greatly enjoyed
-his splendid address on "The Chris-tian Life, " in which he laid particular stress on the need of prayer if we
,are to really live as trne followers of
-Jesus Christ.
Our fifth anniversary . celebration
was combined with our observance of
"Thanksgiving in a special service held
-on the fifth Sunday in November. We
were glad to have the Rev. J. G.
~BIUDer and the choit from Advent as
-special visitors for the occasion. The
choir furnished the music for the
lovefeast and Bro. Bruner made the
address, both of which were very
cgreatIy enjoyed by all our people and
-the many visitors who were present.
Our Pastor held our Annual Christ-mas Candle Service on Sunday night,
Dect'mber 28th. This was an impressive, beautiful, and largely attended
o()ccasion.
• MRS . L. E. HArES.
CHARLOTTE.
Birth and death are probably the
-two most important events in human
existance; all others are controlled by
-them. The birthday of this congregation is important, for it marks the
beginning of our existence, but Jan-uary 31, 1931, is another date that
will forever be written large on the
-calendar of this church, for on that
day the founder and father of this
-congregation, Bishop Edward Rond-thaler, quietly but triumphantly passed into the more immediate presence
·()f our Lord and Saviour. The following day, Sunday, found us in no mood
-to carry out the regular order of ser-vices. The session of the church school
-was held, but immedi'ately followi~g
-the church was closed, to be opened
:at 3 :30 in the afternoon for a Me-morial service for Bishop Rondthaler.
'The Rev. W. A. Lutz, retired Luther. an minister, who with Dr. H. A.
Brown came . to Winston-Salem the
same year with Bishop Rondthaler,
-was present and spoke most affection'ately of his departed friend and co'laborer. Moravian chorales, which
. from years of association with the
Bishop we instinctively id~ntified with

him in a particular way, were sung
by Mr. Leo B. Vaughn, Jr., and by
the congregation. The Pastor delivered a brief memorial address.
As a child looks to his father, so
we have looked to Bishop Rondthaler
in the past years. This happy and
blessed communion has been interrupted, and we shall miss it keenly, but
our hearts are filled with gratitude
to God that we were privileged to enjoy the inspiration of his association
with us and the benediction of his
full-rounded life for so many years.
January marks the beginning of a
new congr~gational year with us. The
Auxiliary commenced 1931 with the
following officers in charge: Mrs. Herbert Spaugh, President; Mrs. R. W.
George, Vice-President; Mrs. Walter
Hobbs, Recording Secretary; Mrs.
Russell Korner, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Edgar Wohlford, Treasurer. Officers of the Church Board
are: The Rev. Herbert Spaugh, Chm.
(exofficio) j Mr. A. C. Thies, Vice
Chairman; Dr. C. C. Phillips, Secretary. The Church Treasurer is Mr.
Arthur Wohlford.
We are glad to announce the birth
of a daughter, Joan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Alexander, December 31, 1930.
Dr. L. L. Hobbs, former president
of Guilford College, spent several
days with his daughter, Mrs. Russell
Korner of this city. While here we
were deigh~ed to receive a visit from
him, and to have him with us at a
church service.
During the month several Moravians, who formerly lived in Charlotte, have returned to take up their
residence here again. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mickey are now living at 2300
East Seventh !Street. Mr. Mickey is
with ' the Alemite Co. Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Vaughn and Mr. Leo B. Vaughn,
Jr., have. assumed the management of
Mayfair Manor Hotel. Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn were in Charlotte for a brief
period in 1925, having had charge of
the Selwyn Hotel.
Dr. Herbert Yeuell, would traveler,
lecture~ and minister of the Congregational Church was with us Sunday
the 18th, preaching at the 11 o'clock
service, and delivering his splendid illustrated lecture on the Passion Play
of Oberammergau. His lecture covered the last three performances of tlie
play, and was splendidly given. The
slides showing views taken from the
three different performances were of
high order.
Three members of our Church
Board have recently been laid low by
sickness. Mr. Glen Woollen, who was
confined to his home for six weeks, is
able to be out again. Mr. C. L. Korner, who underwent an op~ration, recovered quickly, and is now at his
work again. Mr. A. C. Thies was likewis~ confined to his home for about
two weeks. He is likewise improved.
Weare grateful that these fellow la-

borers can be at their regular posts time. Work done on lawn, trees and
graveyard both during the past
again.
months and in recent years is now
HERBERT SPAUGH,
beginning to be delightfully apparLEA KSVILLE.
ent. By Easter Sunday we !lhall have
During the months of January and a -velvet carpet of green surrounding
Febuary the services have heen the church and enhancing the gravechanged to the 11 o'clock hour in- yard. Our cedar avenue is a constant
stead of 7 :30 P. M. This was sug- source of admiration. When, a few
gested by the local Board in order to years ago, it appeared that these
conserve fuel, and a satisfactory lovely trees were, if not actually dyscJ!.edule of services has been arrang- ing, at least not thriving, the tree
ed by the Pastor and Bro. McCon- experts were called in. Now the trees
are showing what careful f eeding
nell.
The work of the Sunday school will do. One or two have been regoes forward, and the attendance is placed, but all the others. responded
getting back to what it was before the to the attention they received. Thus
textile disturbances came to town. Kernersville has the distinction of
The average for the month is about being the only Moravian Chur ~h in
135. The new officerli elected at the the Province with a young, thriv;r:g
beginning of the year are proving and symetrical cedar avenue.
most competent.
It is in the. graveyard, however,
The preaching serVices likewise are that the most work has been done
increasing in interest and atten- this spri.ng. Every grave was returfdance, the average for the month be- ed, and placed in a-- true alignment
ing around 70.
with all the others. The pergola was
Miss Adelaide L. Fries gave her rebuilt and painted, and the wisteria
well known lectures on "The Mora- and rose vines trained back on it.
vians in North Carolina" during the The large magnolia still stands in all
first two months of the year. She was its glory, albeit slightly inclined toheard by large and appreciative con- ward one side, like the leaning mirgregations.
acle of Pisa. Every grave has its
ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK.
stone, which in accordance to trne
Moravian regulation is of unifona
KElLNERSVILLE.
The premises of the Kernersville size.
Church have never appeared to betVisitors who take the time to walk
ter advantage than at the present down through the cedar avenue to
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the graveyard always, if they have on the morning of February 8. Since
never done this before, remark at the he was its pastor for nearly twelve
hidden beauty of the rear view: While years, this congregation felt his loss
the appearance of the church from all the more keenly. His last visit to
the front is not at all commonpl~ce, us was in November, when, as usual,
and the interior of the building is all he was here for our anniversary
that could be desired, the attractive lovefeast.
and restful surroundings at the r('ar,
W ALBER H. ALLEN.
with the green lawn, the trees, the
flower garden to the left which -;he
DDIAlfUEL.
A church attendance campaign for
ladies of the church have worked so
hard to construct, and the quiet sleep- the season of Lent has brough,t us
ing place of the bodies of our depart- gratifying results. With the exceped, all present a scene which is ad- tion of one rather cold Sunday night
mirably suited to the Early Easter there have been well over one hundred
Service which we shall hold again people in attendance at the night serthis year.
vices, and the record thus far is alAttendances during the season of most equal to the total number of
Lent have been gratifying, but hard- our enrolment. Sunday school has
ly up to the record of last year, for also maintained a good average.
there has been much sickness in the
Instruction class for the children
congregation and community. How- has been more encouraging this year
ever, quite a number are going to than.' ever before. It is hoped that
have a perfect attendance record for there will be a number to unite with
the season.
the church on Palm Sunday, but at
One outstanding event of February least the int.erest of the children in
was our annual Missionary Lovefeast, these gathenngs has been most enwhich though postponed from the co~g..
first to the third Sunday on account
Mid-week sel"Vlces have been held
of the passing of Bishop Rondthaler, regularly at .the homes of our me~was none the less a successful and bers and friends, and always WIth
blessed occasion. The speaker was ~he good attendance.
'
Rev Kenneth G. Hamilton whose adThe ladies have been busy. In addre~ses on Nicaragua will not soon dition to their regular meetings which
be forgotten. He spoke in the morn- are always held, a number of days
ing on the day on which the lovefeast were spent at one or another home
was first scheduled to be held as well making dresses for which a ready
as on the occasion now being report- sale was found.
ed. Present were $0 the brethren A memorial service for our late
Grabs and Holton. It has been a long Bishop Rondthaler was held on the
time since there were four Moravian night of February 8. The Bishop's
ministers ~n the platform of this last visit to Immanuel was on the
church at the same time. Bro. Holton occasion of our anniversary lovefeast
led in prayer and Bro. Grabs brought and co~union: At the latter service
greetings and presented the cause of h~ preSld~. ThIS was o.ne of the hapour Provincial Foreign Missionary plest days m our expenence, and now
Sosiety. The offerings of the day shall ~ one of our most precious
though not up to the figure of last memones.
. .
.
year were gratifying, and will be
Our band has been p~cticmg faIt?used to increase the building fund fully each Wednesday mght, and will
being raised by the church at Mo- take. its . place in the great Easter
ravia in Jamaica.
Sel"Vlce m Salem.
One of the most spiritual service~ Our Easter lovefeast this, year will
ever held in our church was the pro- be held on Good Friday night instead
gi-am of an hour and a half put on of Easter Sunday, as has heretofore
by our Women's Auxiliary on Ash been the arrangement. lSince the PasWednesday afternoon. Each of the tor will be engaged in the lovefeast
three circles had charge of one half at Kernersville at this same time, the
hour period. We were glad to wel- service. will be conducted by Dr. Howcome a delegation of visitors from ard E. Rondthaler.
other congregations and other churchWALSER H. ALLEN.
es in the community, some of whom ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
we were' glad to have them take part
EAT AT
in the service.
That night the first of the Lenten
ROLAlm BElOfETT
mid-week services was held with an
L~H
appropriate address by the Rev. C.
O. Weber.
Breakfast, Dinner and Supper
Our band is faithfully rehearsing
-Always Ready
twice each week, .and will be in splendid shape for the Easter services, to
"He Eats At His Own
which wide invitation is extended.
Restaurant' ,
It remains to record that we held
. 210 North Main Street·. Winston~SalelIl,- N. C.
a memorial service for our greatly
beloved BishOp Edward Rondthaler ~_====;;;;;;;;======~

DAIRY

'ASOUTHERN EVANGELIST'S
MESSAGE

(l. )0
A Home Product

By The Bev. John GreeJl4eld,
Koravia.u Evaqe1ist.

Among the many good ch~ch papers that come to our desk none is
more thoroughly evangelical and more
strongly evangelistic than" The Western Recorder," of Louisville, Ky. A
few weeks ago an entire issue was
devoted to the vitally important theme
of Evangelism. The front page contained an account, taken from the recently published life of Dwight L.
Moody by his son, of a public meeting for infidels only held in London
many years ago. The victory which
Jesus gave his faithful servants that
day over a noisy and hostile crowd
was most decisive and overwhelming.
Every Christian worker should read
that thrilling story. It will put new
courage and strength into all true
soldiers of the cross. That which interes ted us, however, most of all, was
the testimony of Dr. Len G. Broughton, the great Southern preacher and
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-evangelist with reference to the pres.-ent ·Spiritual condi~on pf the churches.
Dr. Broughton's pastorates in Atlanta,
GIh and London, Englan~ have giv-en him an international reputation.
His faithful words of warning re-minded us very much of the COnT..ageous mesSage of our Southern Provi!lcial Elders' Conference to their
' last. Synod with reference to "the
'lost souls in the church." The fol-loWing sentences from Dr. Brough-ton's article may well be pondered by

witness with your spirit that you are
a child of God" , Wesley replied: "I
was surprised ' and knew not what to
answer. He observed it and asked:
'Do you know Jesus ChristY' I paused and said, 'I know he is the Saviour of the world.' 'True,' replied he,
'But do you know He has saved you"
'I
I answere:
d
hope he has died to
save me.' He only added: 'Do you
know yourself" I said 'I do.' But I

WBEBE HOOVER WOBSlIIPS Dr
W ASJIIl{G'lOli.
Few people other than those living in
the national capital bad heard of the
Friends Church of Washington, D. C., before Herbert Hoover was elected President.
Its prim, unfashionable, Spartan simplicity went unnoticed among the many
magnificent structures. Then it became
known as the place of worship chosen by
the President and the First Lady of the
land.
Today tourists from ail parts of the nation flock to the little church. Built to seat
300, its capacity has been stretched at
times to 400.
N?thin.g could be less . impressive. than
the Intenor from an archItectural pomt of
view. The walls are painted a sunny yellow. The windows are of ordinary glass.
T~e woodwork is of natural oak, or somethmg of that color.
Pews are of the same yellow wood. Hanging. from the. ceiling are inverted bowls of
whIte porcelam. A large, open-faced clock,
framed in an octagon of wood, is the only
wall decoration.
.Immediately in front of the. pews is a
WIde broad platform upon which .are oak
chairs, behind the plain altar.
The President holds a birthright membership in the church. According to Quaker
custom, a child, at birth, becomes a memher of the church with which one of his
paren~ is affiliated.
.
PresIdent Hoover follows In the footsteps of his mother in attending the Friends
Church, formerly known as the Orthodox
Friends' Meeting H~. Long years ago,
Hulda Hoover, tramPing through snow and
mud of the .little Quaker village of West
~rancb, la., decided that the ~re progr~
slve branch of the Quaker faIth best SUlted. her needs. She jomed the Orthodox
Fn~ds an~ !eft ~ ~onservative b~ch,
w~ r.hendslbltedChsm~g and preaching.
Cl
urch 15The
the next
smallest
ever
chosene by
a President.
smallest
was the Dutch Reformed Church attended by Theodore Roosevelt.

fear they were vain words."
Two years later Peter Boehler
found this same John Wesley in Lon'us all:
.
. ..
"I verily believe that by faithful don, still full of doubts and spmtual
-:preachiDg of the ~ld Gospel as we darkness. At one of the Moravian ser"Dur..have it within tb lids of the Bible, vices Boehler
. ~ _ said
,,__ of •Wesley:
__
-and. reliance upon prayer, the Holy ing the singing he frequently wiped
after the
-Spirit will "brin, a revival to our his .eyes and immediately
'. .
-Churches, that will save our Churches servIce called me mto hIS room and
themselves, and through them reach confessed that he was now convinced
of what I had told him
-the 1UIB&ved. It is needless for us to of the truth
.
.
~.o on with a one-Bided Evangelism, about faIth, and would no longer dlStrJing to move Heaven and earth to pute it but -that he had not attaind t 'hi
H
~ ,et people into the Church, so long as e
0 t s gr~ce.
ow was he ~ se·the Church is not SPiritually reviVed. cure such faIth' He had not smned
him that
_A revival will re-discover the Church, as grossly. as others. I told
. .
not
to
believe
on
the
SaVIOur
was sm
which is now almost lost in the midst
enough, and exhorted him to seek
. of many good things."
until he had found him as his
In Dr. Broughton's article every Christ
.
YOUR OFFICE OR STUDY WITH
word of the last two sentences is SaVIOur. I was strongly moved to
ART KETAL EQUIPJrlENT
'printed in capital letters. This, then, pray wi_th him and called on the Re. th
d'
f
. .
.d
t h
th··"
1~
e v.er. lct 0 a spmtual expert eemer 0 ave mercy on IS smner.
,and speCIalIst after many years of exA few weeks later Peter Boehler
perience. The question arises: Who embarked for America. John Wesley
. to bl ame f or t hislow spmtual
. .
· h·IS JOur.
' lS
state thus re f ers to this event m
Hinkle-Lancaster
.of the Churches' The Western Re- nal, and the words were surely procorder attributes it to modernism phetic: "Peter Boehler left London
Book Store
which has gradually crept into our to embark for Carolina. Oh, what a
DEATlIS.
i23 Trade St.
Phones 2931-2932
-Theological Seminaries and other in- work has God begun since his com- Beckel-Columbus Mari
bo
A Good Book Store In & Good 'fcnnt I
,
·stitutions of learning. We are inclin- ing into England! Suc~ an one shall July 18,1852, departed this°:lfe Fer:.
·ed to put some of the blame on the never come to an end, tIll Heaven and '!!!!!!!============================
-evangelists themselves. Having lived earth pass away I"
.amongst them for fifteen years and
We may all learn some much need- r.t:.============================~~
-found them almost without exception ed lessons from our dear Moravian
sound in doctrine, clean in life and father;> in dealing with the unsaved.
-ready to risk all in contending for the We would follow them in this, only as
'faith once for all delivered to the they followed Christ-the God man:oSaints, we believe the following temp- our only perfect example. His treattation is peculiarly strong in their ment of individual cases, such as
.case.
Peter, Thomas, Nicodemus, the SaThe evangelists as a rule labor maritan woman, etc., suggest an al<1)nly where they are invited to do so most infinite variety of method with
\by the pastors of churches. Natural- the same ultimate object viz: the un1y such evangesists will receive the conditional sUrrender of the soul to
,-greatest number of invitations and the the Saviour. Count Zinzendorf truly
:Iargest remuneratious who can re- said: "Our preaching of the wounds
'port most conversious and accessions. and blood of Jesus maT not produce
-The temptation. to ~port as large ~ sudden conversions bu~, they
'numbers as poSSIble IS very great in- will be thorough and lasting.
deed. Often superficial work is done.
Peter Boehler could perhaps not re-Those are reported as converted who port many converts, but of one of
::at best have only been awakened and them Dr. Grenfell, of Labrador, re.spiritually interested.
cently said: • 'The greatest servant
What would have happened if our Jesus Clrrist had since the days of St.
"Moravian fathers had given John Paul was John Wesley. "
Wesley such superficial spiritual
A dishonest man needs a long mem-treatment! We should probably nevory;
an honest man can afford to for-er have heard of him or of the
'Methodist 'Church. Instead of this get without fear of contradicting
'Bishop Spangenberg probed this himself.
.awakened and anxious minister with
·the following searching questions:
There is nothing 80 small in the
. "Have you the witness within your- sight of God as the fool who says
~lff Does the Spirit 01; God beal: there l.s, no, Gpd. . _
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mary 22, 1931. Funeral service con- ACKNOWLBDGJIElfTS FOB DBCBJIBBB,
1930.
ducted from the home of his daugh- Fo. Bohemian Missions :
Acknowledged
since
Jan. 1. 1980.' 662.84
ter Mrs. J. P. C~uch and Friedberg From Bethabara Congregation
...
8.80
'
F
rom
Macedonia
Congregation.
..
6.00
Moravian Church, by the Reverends
• 672.14
James 1jj. Hall, E. A. Holton, H. B.
For Salary Rev. H. B. Stortz,
Johnson and Samuel J. Tesch.
Nicaragua:
From Mrs.. Pauline Babnson Gray. $1,337.58
Brewer.-Sarah
Alice
Amanda, For
Work of Rev. G. R. Heath,
.
Nicaragua:
born January 11, 1860, died FebruAcknoIWledged since Jan. I, 1930. $
4.50
4.75
ary 26, 1931. Funeral from the home From Willow Hill Congregation..
---of her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Fishel
9.25
~alary of Rev. J. A. Palmer,
and Friedberg Moravian Church by ForNiQaragua:
the Reverends E. A. Holton, R B. Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1930 . $ 134.63
From Friedberg Sunday School. ..
27.34
Johnson, and Samuel J. Tesch. Inter-$-161.97
-ment in the church graveyard.
For Alaska Orphanage:
SiDk.--Joseph Felix, born July 8, Acknowledged since Jan. 1. 1930 . $ 27.25
20.00
1870, departed this life March 5,1931. l!'rom Home Sunday School
---Funeral conducted from the home by For Salary Rev. Walter Bourquin, • 47.25
the Reverends E. A. Holton, D. L. _ South Africa:
Ackno"ledged since Jan. I, 1930; $ 450.00
.
Rights and Samuel J. Tesch. Interment From Woman's Missionary Society,
in the church graveyard.
Hom. Church ............. _._.__5_0_.0_0

,

Fulk.--Julia. P., daughter of the
late Daniel and Susan Hauser m. D,
Holder, widow of the late Wm. Fulk,
born May 31, 1833, near Bethania, delif F b I 1931
d lt hO
arte
p
s
e e ruary,
•
Member of Calvary Church. Funeral
con d ucte d F eb ruary 2 , b y D r. Edmun d
Schwarze and Dr. J. R. Jester. Intermet in tbe Moravian Graveyard.
Bodenhamer.-Albert Hamilton, son
of the late Trux and Margaret Bodenhamer, m. n. Yokeley. Born February 11, 1863, Forsyth County, departed this life February 13, 1931. Member of Calvary Church •. Funeral conducted by Rev. C. O. Weber and Dr.
Edmund Schwarze February 15, with
services and interment at the Lutheran e.hurch near Rural Hall.
Grubbs.-Walter Thomas. Funeral
was conducted at Providence Moravian Church .Tuesday, January 20th
by the Rev. Howard G. Foltz, the
Rev. John L. Sprinkle, and the Rev.
O. P. Ader. Interment in church
graveyard.
Reich.-William Franklin. Funeral
conducted at New Philadelphia Moravian Church Sunday January the
18th by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh and
the Rev. C. E. Clark. Interment in
church graveyard.
Transou.-Mrs. Mary Cathon, wife
of W. J. Transou. The funera\ was
conducted at New Philadelphia Moravian Church Saturday, January the
31st by the Brn. Foltz, Schwarze, Holton and Grabs. Interment in churllh
graveyard.
Swaim.--Julia Binkley, born January 25, 1859, died December 4, 1930.
Funeral was conducted from the
Home Church by Bishop Rondthaler
and Dr. J. Kenneth Pfohl. Interment
in Salem graveyard.
McKinDey.--John Andrew, born
.August 30, 1867, died December 9,
1930. Funeral service conducted from
home by Dr. J. Kenneth Pfohl. Interment in Salem Graveyard.
Lee.-Marvin 'Preston, born July
31, 1901, died January 9, 193L Funeral service conducted from home
by Dr. J. Kenneth Pfohl. Interment
in Salem graveyard.

For Salary of Helper Maatulwa
M'Waahitete, Africa:
From Mr. George F. Brietz, Selmll,
N. C. . . .............. . ... .. • 40.00
For Retired M.i.aionariea and Cril·
dren of .Missionaries in Europe:
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1981.' 141.25
6.00
From Clemmons Congregatio.n ... .
45.25
From Charlotte Oongrega tion ... .
32.93
From Christ Church Sunday. School
• 225.43
For Theological Semi!·ayy:
Ailolnowledged sinhe June I, 1930.' 208.26
From Friedland Congregation. .. ..
30.00
From Macedonia Congregation ..
6.60
$ 244.86
For Provinchl Sunday School and
Training School Work :
From Chrilt Church Sunday School
(January) ........... . . . . . . ... 15.48
From Trinity Sunday School .. ..
15.50

HINE'S .
HOSIERY
LIKE HINES SHOES is bought
1

on a strictly competitive basis
and made according to Hines
specifications. This always enables Hines to more promptly
pass along to the consumer savings effective through lower
manufacturing costs and raw
material8.

.
$
30.98
ACknowledged stnce Jan. 1, 1930_.,_ _
62.96
_
• 93.34
E. H. STOCKTON, Treasurer.

The finite mind has difficulty in understanding the paradoxes of God,
yet when rightly understood these ap.
For Retired
Missionaries and Chilo• 500.00
parent contradictions express the
dren of Missionaries in Europe:
Acknowleclged since Jan. I, 1930 . U 779.15 greatest truths.
From Friedberg Congregation ... '10.80
Fr°Ci.ur,!~m~~'.".. ~~~~l~~,:' ..~~l~~: 25.00
From Fries Memorial Church . ...
12.00
From Ester White Class, Fries Me.
5.00
morial 'Sunday School ..... . . .
From Immanuel Church ..
6.81
From Woman's Auxiliary, Fries Me·
11.41
morial
Church
.....
..
.....
.
.
From Friedland Congregation
~O.OO
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$1.85 GRADE

HINE'S
west Fourth Street
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$1,869.67
For Theological -Seminary:
Acknowledged since June 1. 1930 $ 178.50
From Clemmons Congregation .. .
3.00
F~om Enterprise Congregation ..
4.00
From Advent Congregation .... .
15.00
~om Beth..bara Congregation .. .
40..00
204.50
For Provincial Sunday School an~
Training School Work:
Acknowledged since JlIn. 1, 1930 .' 48.38
From Myers Park Sunday School,
Charlotte ................... .
1.98
From Fairview Sunday School .. .
12.00

:.

- -62.36
-

FOB .JANUARY, 1931.
For Foreign Missions General :
From ·Mr. and Mrs. T. Holt Hay·

wood . ...... . ..............•
From Enterprise Congregation ..
From Friedland Congregation ...
From Bethabara ~unday School ..

10.00
12.00
30.00
6.41

58.41
From Ladies ' Bible Class, Fries
Memorial Sunday School. ... .. .• 12.50
For Salary of Helper Adrian Daren,
Nicaugua:
From Mr. and Mrs. T. Holt Hfty·
wood .. . ..... ... ..... . ..... $ 300.00
For Salary of Helper Isaac Lewis,

For :Nicaraguan Mission:

Nicaragua:

From Mr. and Mrs. T . Holt Hay·
wood ........ . ............. , 240.00
For Salary of Helper Rudolph Forbes,
Nicaragua:
From Friedland Missionsry Soc ... , 45.00
From Friedland Sunday School ..
30.00
75.00
$
For Salary of Native Helper,
Nicaragua:
From Hope Congregation .... . . $ 10.00
From Hope Congregation . .. .. . .
5.00
- -15.00
For Retired Missionaries and Chil~
dren of Missionaries in Europe:
From Advent Congregation ..... $ 22.06
From New Philadelphia Cong'tn .. .
2.66
From Kern ersvH\e Congregation . .
16.53
From Calvary Church ......... . 100.00

----

•

141.~5

For Leper Hospital, Jerunlem:
From Mrs. E. T. Lehman ....... ,
1.00
For Theological Seminary:
Acknowledged lince June I , 1930.' 204..50
From New Philadelphia Cong'tn.
3.76
-,-208.26
-FOR FEBBUARY, 1931.
For Salary Helper Aaron Pitts
Nicaragua:

Make yoUr Home Diff~ent
From the Ordinary
There is a vast difference between interior woodwork which is authentic in de-sign and ordinary'"
"millwork." Curtis woodwork may be had in so
many different designs that you have ample opportunity to satisfy your taste and make your
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AS WE SEE IT
We are gratified that it was possible to hold this issue of the paper
open long enough to get in the account
of the election of our new bishop.
Though only three months will
have elapsed between the de'ath of
Bishop Rondthaler and the consecration of Bishop Pfohl, it was found
necessary to call upon our retired
missionary bishop, the Rt. Rev. Edwin C. Greider, K.D., to administer
the rite of ordination. An editorial
by one of the associate editors gives
an interesting account of this occasion.

What can truly be spoken of as one
'of the most deeply spiritual gatherings ever held in our Southern Province was the special synod of Tuesday night, April 14, 1931, called by
the P rovincial Elders ' Conference for
t he purpose of electing a su cces~or
to the late and greatly beloved Bishop
Edward Rondthaler.
Of the 112 delegates only 2 were
absent. The service-f or if there ever
All who attended the special synod was a meeting in which t he spirit of
of April 14, 1931, will be glad to see prayer and worshi p not only prevailthe Memorial to Bishop Rondthaler ed but predominated it wa~ t hisread by Bro. James E. Hall included was opened by Dr. J. Kenneth P fohl,
in the columns of The Wachovia 110- president of the Provincial Elders '
ravian.
Conference, who announced as the
first hymn:
Of particular interest is the report I "Glorious things of Thee are
our delegates will make to the Genspoken,
Zion City of our God."
eral Synod. We would suggest that
especially members of all Church
Boards and Committees read it in
Bro. Samucl J. Tesch read the daily
texts, both of which werc peculiarly
full.
fitting, and the Scripture lesson. Broo
As we go to press news of the mur- F. W. Grabs led in prayer.
The synod organized by electing
der by bandits of the Rev. Carl
Bregenzer, one of our missionaries in Dr. J. K. Pfohl as president, Dr. H.
Nicaragua, has come to us. His wife, E. Rondthaler 8S vice president, and
two children and mother-in-law are Bro. E. H. Stockton as secretary.
supposed to be in hiding, but for all Then followed the reading of a Mewe know may have shared the same morial to the late Bishop Rondthaler
who had presided at our synods and
fate.
guided the policies of our province
ADother instalment of Bro. Hel- for ~o many years. This Memorial
mich's account of his visit to the was, at the request of the P. E. C.,
Holy Land is included herewith, after prepared and presented by Bro.
an unavoidable interval of three James E. Hall, the oldest minister,
both in time of service and in age, in
months.

NUMBER 4.

the Home Church at the age of 12
years, and is still a mcmber. Now it
is quite certain that until he joins
the active service of our Southern the church triumphant the memberChurch, and at the suggestiou .of the ship roll of the old Home Church
Conference included many del~g~t£Ul will include his name.
and interesting touches
H ewse
a
ducated at the Salem
··of a dlStlDCtIy personal an d remImscent nature. Bo S h I the University of North
(The full text of this Memorial ap- C:slin: oo~d the Moravian Thepears elsewhere
in
this issue of The 0 IOgI~Ca1 'SeID1.nary at Bethlehem, Pa. ,
•
.)
WachoVla 1I0raV1&D .
froIll which last named institution he
At the conclusion. of Bro. Hall's graduated in the year 1900. His first
paper ~ro. R. C. Lmeback of the position in the church was as head
Bethama congregation presented the f th e school at Clemmons N. C.
following resolution-"Reso~ved that :here he served for three y~ars. The~
synod I!roceed t~ the election of a came a call to become pastor of
brother to the episcopacy; that there Christ Church Winston-Salem. In
be no nominatio~s from. t~e floor, 1909 he was c:lled to succeed Bishop
an~ that a two-third~ m~~onty be re-. Rondthaler as pastor of the Home
qrured for an electIon. The Reso- Church. In 1920 he was elected to
lution w~s adop~d, tellers a~po!nt- membership on the Provincial Elders'
e~, and Just preVIOUS to the dlstribu- Conference, and nine years later, upon
bon of -the ballots Bro. Ed~ar A. the voluntary retirement of Bishop
Hol~n was called o~ ~o, lead. lD pray- Rondthaler, became the president.
er for the Holy Spmt s gmdance.
On March 2 of this year he was callOnly one ballot was taken which ed t the pastorate of the Salem Conresulted in a substantial majority for greg:tion, so that he now mls the
~r. J. Kenneth Pfohl, and Up~)D mo- four positions in which our late
tl.on of ~r. Schwarze, addressmg the Bishop Rondthaler served for so long
VIce chaIrman, Dr. H. E. Rondthaler, with such marked faithfulness and
,:ith numerous seconds to the m~- success. Truly the mantle of Bishop
hon, Dr. Pf ohl was declared unalli- Rondthaler has fallen on Bishop-elect
Pfohl.
mously elected.
In a fe w but well chosen and
Although Bishop Pf ohl is not the
deeply earnest words Dr. Pfohl first bishop in om' pro, ince who was
t hanked the synod for the confidence born here, he is the first who has
reposed in him and asked f or t he co- come from one of our distinctly
operation of the entire province, par- Sout hern Moravian f amilies, wruch
ticularly in prayer. He then called for makes rum the first entirely Southern
a season of prayer, at first silent, then mjnister to be elevated to the episcoaudible, led by Dr. Edmund Schwarze, pacy by the Southern Province.
Bro. S. P. Tesh of Mayodan, and Dr.
In 1901 our new Bi hop was unitH . E. Rondthaler, ending with the
ed
in marriage t o ~i Be_sie WhitLord 's Prayer.
tington of East Bend, N. C., a grad ·
F ollowing this a motion was pass- uate of Salem College and later a
ed to the effect th at Dr. Pfohl rep- post graduate in music, who was a
re"'ent the province in the approach- teacher in the Clemmons school of
ing General Synod as the bishop of which Bishop Pfohl was then head.
thc Church in the South.
There are six children in the famil y,
The synod adjourned sine die after three girls and three boys. They tofo rming a circle and singing:
gether with Mrs. Pfohl-who for ten
" Blest be the tie that binds
years has been the faithful and efOur hearts in Christian love."
ficient organist and choir director of
Bishop-elect P fohl pronounced the the Home Church-have given to Dr.
Old Testament Benediction.
Pfohl that co-operation without which
J. Kenneth Pfohl was born in old his work in the ministry would have
Salem on August 13 of the year 1874. been seriously handicapped.
That his arrival into this world was The Wachovia Moravian Joms
ou the anniversary date our our Re- Bishop Pfohl's many friends in wishnewed Church's spiritual birthday is iug for him God's richest blessings
not without due significance. Present- and the Holy Ghost's constant presed to the Lord by the sacrament of ence and power for the performance
infant baptism, he was confirmed in · of his many tasks, and voices the
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sentiment of the entire province in
assuring him the utmost co-operation
of all our ministers and congregations.
And we would call attention to the
fact that as the Bishop in the fulfilment of the first duty of his OffiCE
prays for us, so may we not fail to
pray for him.
An interesting fact brougbt out' in
the synod was that there were present as delegates three brethren who
were among the 32 delegates at the
synod of forty years ago which elevated Bishop Rondthaler to' the episcopacy, namely Bro. James E. RaIl,
pastor of Macedonia and Wachovia
Arbor congregations, Bro. R. C. Lineback o~ the Bethania congregation,
and Bro. John J. Shore of Friedberg.
In the gallery, which was filled with
interested spectators,was another
brother who was a delegate to that
synod of forty years ago, Bro. James
F. Kerner, of Kernersville.
The first line of one of the hmns
sung . at the recent synod' yoices our
prayer for what we trust will be, if

Salem he united with Trinity Church
and was of great assistance in the
building of that congregation, serving as a member of the choir and of
the Board of Elders, and in other
useful ways.
W1Jen Trinity began to sponsor the
SundllY school activity of Pine Chapel
several years ago and later assisted
in organizing a congregation of communicant members, the need was felt
for able leadership. Brother Crouch
was asked by the Trinity authorities
to supervise the Pine Chapel activi,ties. He began six years ago when
the first group of members, fifteen in
number, furnished the beginning for
communicant membership. Since that
time his· ' efforts hlWe been signally
blessed. Among evidences of this it
may be noted that the dilapidated old
wooden chapel has given way to a
splendid new brick structure, the
congregation has grown to nearly two
hundred members, ap.d the church is
aee from debt and all expenses are
being regularly met.

not forty years, at least a long pcriod of unbroken episcopal leadership
'for our beloved Southern Province.
Those words are:
., JESUS! STILL LEAD ON."

It has been only after hours of employment as rural mail carrier that
Brother Crouch has found time to
attend to the duties of Pine Chapel.
He has, however, already gained much
experience in pastoral affairs, and has
been faithful to the people of the
Pine Chapel community in a remarkable degree.
Both pastor and members of Pine
Chapel should feel encouraged by the
ordination. The .
:Southern
. Provjnce
and The WachoV1& MoraV1&n congratulate them most heartily.
.
D. L. R.
B-Y-T-m:m---F-R-m-T-S.
.
~e take this means of congratulating the large number who recently
made a public profession of faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ by uniting with
the Church. While we rejoice in the
encouraging increase of membership,
we are at the same time aware that
the church today is suffering from an
undue emphasis upon the number of
accessions. Should we not rather
measure our success upon the basis
of transformed lives, born of the
Spirit and therefore being added to
the church by the Lord'
The Moravian Church has sought
from the beginning to admit into her
membership only those who give evidence of saving faith in "Christ
and Him Crucified." It is the standard, of Pentecost.• , And the Lord added unto the church daily such as
were being saved."
Were this standard more faithfully and conscientiously maintained,
the church Boards would not so continuously need to face the disagreeable and heart-rending task of dealing with delinquent and non-participating members. The percentage of
nominal Christians would be reduced

W. H. A.
------ORDINATION OF BROTHER

JAKES P. CROUCH.
On Sunday evening the 12th of
April Brother James P. Crouch was
ordained a deacon of the Moravian
Church.
The· ordination service was held at
Pine Chapel where a. congregation
that filled the church had assembled
for the occasion. Among those attending were numerous representa.tives of Pine Chapel, Trinity and
New Eden in addition to the large
gathering of friends from other
churches.
The sermon and charge were delivered by Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler
of the Provoncial Elders' Conference;
Bishop Edwin C. Greider administered the ordination. The Brethren Hall
and Rights assisted in the service.
In the charge Dr. Rondthaler referred to the · splendid record of
Brotller Crouch in Christian work, to
the, peculiar character of the ordination of a minister who had been responsible for the building of the
church wherein he was ordained, and
of his six years of service to the congregation preceding his entrance into
the ordained ministry, and to the
hope and expectation which had been
entertained by the late Bishop Rondthaler of officiating at this important
service.
Brother Crouch is a native of the
Friedberg community. While a resident of that section he served , as
school teacher and in the Friedberg
Church was a faithful worker. Upon
his removal of residence to Winston- to a minimum and membership rolls,

a

padded with inactive individuals,.
would no longer disgrace the church
of the living God!
Where there is life and health
there will be growth. The soul united
to Christ by a living faith will begin
to grow' naturally and without being
forced. The genuineness of a profession of faith will soon be seen, for
"by their fruits ye shall know them. "
The possessor of the new life in
Christ will be daily growing in grace
and in a knowledge of the Lord Jesus
Christ and will be walking worthily
of his high calling and of the Lord
unto all pleasing, being fruitful in
every good work.
It is the earnest hope of the churel.
that every professing Christian may
also be a possessing Christian, whose
<oiaily conduct is that of a new creature in Christ Jesus, manifesting the
fmit of the Spiri~love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, meeknes, self-control.
C. J. H.

out the Province are .invited to be
present at this service and will be
welcomed as far as the seating capacity of the Home Church permits.
The Provincial Elders' Conference
announces the appointment of the
Advisory Building Committee as authorized by the Synod of 1929 the
following Brn. have received and accepted appointment for this important service, namely, Brn. Thomas E.
Kapp, Chm., a member of the Financial Board, Robert D. Shore, Ellis G.
Ashburn, William F. Miller and Rev.
C. O. Weber.
The provincial Elders' Conference
with the hearty co-operation of the
ministers of the Province has called
a meeting of the Pastors, Elders,
Trustees, Church Committeemen and
Treasurers to meet in the Rondthaler Memorial Building of the Home
Church on ' Tuesday evening, April
28th. Matters of interest to all the
churches and the Province will be
presented and a round-table discussion of the interests of the various
churches and Boards will be had. No
effort will be made at this gathering
to raise money. The association is
By The ProviDciaJ Elders'
educational and co-operative and it
Conference.
is hoped there will be a large attenAnnouncement is made that the dance.
consecration of Dr. Kenheth Pfohl
Truth is the most tolerant thing in
to the Episcopacy of the Moravian
the world; it can afford to wait, beChurch will take place on Sunday
afternoon, April 26th, at 3 P. M., in cause it is always sure to triumph
over error by its own merits.
the Home Moravian Church.
B·sh
J
h~
T
I
H
·lto
f
I op o~ ay or amI n 0
Let your exceeding goodness be the
Bethl ehem, P a., B·IShop Ed·
WIn C. greatest fault men can find in you.
Greider of Winston-Salem and Bishop Edward S. Crosland of Lititz, Pa.,
have been invited by the Provincial
Elders' Conference to perform the
Rite of Consecration and have accept- JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
ed the invitation.
(Since 1885)
Pastors and Congregations through:
Winston-Salem, N. O.
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Reminiscences Of Bishop Rondthaler

labored previously. There was no ministry nor thp. congregations in the
daily newspaper in any of the towns, Province except that it made him
By The Rev. James E. Hall.
and the mixed passenger and freight more solietous for their well being.
(A paper read as a memorial to down. Bro. Rondthaler has said to train came to the little station in the He now had them more than ever
Bishop Rondthaler at the special me that that letter decided his fu- woods only once a , day. Rural condi- upon his heart in praycr and daily
synod of April 14, 1931, called to elect ture course in life. But his accep- tions prevailed largely in the town. intercession for them became the
his successor.)
tance of the call was not without its The people had their local ways of practice of his life. It added to his
Having met in Synod as we have struggles. The churches here in North thinking and their prejudices and previous official interest that of a
tonight to choose a successor to our Carolina were still suffering from the grievances engendered by the war more personal interest. To his office
beloved Bishop Rondthaler, it is results of the civil war, and Salem, between the states. The property in of President of the Provincial Elquite befitting that we should turn our only town church, was having a the town was out of repair and very ders' Conference it added that of a
our thoughts for awhile to his mem- hard time financially and was in a dilapidated. The congregation had fatherly relationship and a shepory-a memory to be cherished as low state of spiritual vitality. The scant resources and the parsonage herd's care. He became more than
long as we live and to be bright on condition with us was such that when into which he came was by no means ever concerned for the spiritual dethe pages of history long after we there was need of a pastor to fill a modern, And yet for all these adverse velopment of the church. It seems to
have passed away. At the request of vacancy the place made no appeal to conditions he at once fitted into his me that from the time of his elevathe Provincial Elders' Conference I ministers elsewhere. Bro. Rondthal- new surroundings gracefully. In his tion to the episcopacy Bishop Rondhave prepared this paper to his mem- er's people, relatives and friends, diary, the next day after his arrival thaler became more loving towards
ory to _be communicllted at tills time were all in the north. It was there he wrote that he had been cordially
and have been asked to be rather that his life work had been begun received, hospitably entertained, that ".,=============~~
reminiscent; and I understand that and was bright with flattering pros- he was pleased with main street and
EAT AT
I bave been chosen for this task for pects for the future. At 30 years of Winston made a favorable impresROLAND
BElOIB'l"l'
the reason that I was so closely as- age he ' had already attained a place sion upon him. A few days later,
sociated with him in the ministry for of prominence among the ministers after he had been . taken over the
50 years and on the Board of Provin- of the Province. He had established towns, he wrote that he was pleased
Breakfast, Dinner and SupPer
cial Elders for 31 years. I was ac- himself as a preacher of rare ability, with the location of Salem and Win-Always Ready
quainted with Bro. Rondthaler be- and had been placed in charge of one ston and that the hilly nature of the
fore he came to Salem. I heard him of the foremost city Moravian church- place lent a charm to their location.
"He Eats At His Own
preach in his Philadelphia church in es of .his day. Such were some of th.e Not a note of complaint or criticism
Restaurant' ,
1876. In the year 1877 he preached facts which pressed themselves upon or disappointment was there any210 North Main Street
the baccalaureate sermon to the class him for consideration. But about tills where in what he had to say.
Winston-Salem, N. c.
of '77 in the Central Church of Beth- time when he was still debating the i In 1891 Bro. C. Lewis Rights, who
lebem, fa., and of that class I was subject there entered upon the scene a the President of the Provincial
a member. In these slight respects I an aged relative of his who took the Elders' Conference, succeeded Bish- ,-,==============\\
had come to know him, and as I re- stand that it was his duty to accept op Emil A. de Schweinitz, entered
call, he was then a rather frail man, the call because it so evidently was upon his eternal reward. Upon his
It'. Economy To
suffering much at times from severe a. call from God. He made no further departure Bro. Rondthaler became
Paint Now
headaches, and from a physical hesitation in saying thae he would the leader in Provincial affairs. Then
The past Winter with it. .Ieet and
snow
has
been hard on your home.
standpoint gave little promise that lie accept. Soon af,ter he entered u!?on began his direct relation to our outREPAINT NOWwould. live to be active and so su- a career, unique in the history of of-town churc.hes. But before this
We hne good men to put on yoor joh.
They knO\\' how to gi<e yoo good work
perlatively useful to so late a period the Brethrens' Church, placing him ti'me his indirect official relation had
and will S&t'e you money .
in life. As I happen to know, he spent in line with Bishops Luba of Prague made him acquainted with the peoMore than 30 years experience in
Pain1ing and Decorating.
days in the preparation of the ser- and John Augusta of the Ancient pIe in the country and their congremon, referred to above, to be preach- Church of the Brethren and Zinzen- gations to some extent. Some of my
FRANK
ed at the commencement of the class dorf and Spangenberg of the Renew- hearers may recall that we ministers
of '77, and he felt some misgivings in ed Church.
in the rural districts were rather
Phone 3S95-W.
regard to the delivery and reception,
The progress towards an improved generally discounted. We were rated
but after the service he was happy condition of things in our Southern as " slow," "old fogyish," "un-Moto say, "The Lord was with me. I Province was at first very gradual. ravian" and "ensational." Our tr=============~
felt unusually strong for the deliv- Three years after his arrival here we roads were desperately poor, mail faery and my sermon was well received find Bro. Rondthaler in the P. E. C, cilities very seant and the local paby my hearers."
A few years later he is President of pers were only weeklies of four page .
Bro. Rondthaler was 35 years of the Conference. In 1891 he was ele- The people generally were unedueatage when in July 1877, he received va ted to the episcopacy. With each cd because school facilities had been
and accepted a call to the ,pastorate additional honor and responsibility at a low ebb. Money was scarce and
of the ISalem congregation, but he did his influence in the State of North the incomes of the country people
not arrive in Salem to take up his Carolina ~d the church at large were very small. To this situation our
work until the 19th of October follow- widened and deepened. With the be- new leader, Bro. &mdthaler, adjustginning of his work in this Province ed himself beautifully and by the exing.
No less than five ministers of the we are impressed with his ready ad- ercise of his love and sympathy soon
Northern Province were thought of justment to the ncw order of things won the hearts of everybody and eshy the Southern Provincial Elders' into which he had come. He might tablished himself in the affections of
Conference as a possible successor to easily have been a misfit, but on the the common people as no one had
the then pastor of Salem, Bro. Al- contrary his adjustment of himself ever done before him. In all his dealbert Oerter. How many of those men to things as they were was very beau- ings with us country people we felt
had been approached I do not know, tifully done. He fitted into the , cir- that it was his desire to lead and not
but the letter is still extant in which cumstances and conditions of Salem command. In the course of time, Bro.
Bishop Emil de Schweinitz present- first of all. This was the less difficult Rondthaler became a Bishop of the
ed the call to Bro. Rondthaler. It was because Salem was , a town and the Moravian Churcb. He was consecratpresented in a manner which touch- church was a town church, and the ed in the Home Church on the 12th
ed his heart. The leter described ' the people had had some educational ad- of April, 1891. Day before yesterday
situation in this Province in such an vantages. But what a contrast' after was 40 years ago. But his elevation
ESTABLISHED 17151
open, truthful, candid and appealing all to the cities of Brooklyn and Phil- to the episcopacy did not change his
manner that he could not turn it adelphia, where he had lived and attitude towards his brethren in the
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everybody. Not that he did pot love
people before that event in his life,
but from then on it ever intensified
and widened out in its scope. He loved the ministers more. They were
made to feel this love for them and
it enhanced their esteem' for the
Bishop and their confidence in him
increased. He loved the congrega·
tions more than ever' and it was his
deliO'ht to visit them on their special
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At the very outset of our report we Wish to acknow e ge Wit I eep gra 1occasIOns and commmgle freely With tude the good hand of God upon us through thc stress and strain of the year~
the me~bers. The people every where I under review. Shadow or sunshine, troubled days or peaceful He has never
felt this .love f~r the~ and they '~Tel- failed of His promise-" Lo, I am with you all the days." He has. helped
comed his commg wl~h great JOY. us pa t many difficulties and through many trials and has caused His w~rk
for
Then he loyed the children. If there to prosper. We say with His i'ervant of old-"Thou crownest the years WIth
WeddiDp
was anything that was characteristic Thy goodness."
.
Social Parties
and all kinds of
of him it was his love f or the chilA comparative statement of the numerical growth of th,e Province as
Decorations
dren. Whenever he went they crowd- given below, reveals the encouraging increase in our co=unl(l<'lnt memb<!red around him to receive some token ship of 94%.
W.Morgenroth
of his love and the expression "My 1914--Communicants . ,4502 Non Communicants ,,310 Ch!ldren , , 1953 'fotal. 6765
Floriat
193O--Communicants , , 8758 Non Communicants ,,362 ChHdren ., 2538 Total.11658
dear child" was constantly f ailing Increase .," .. ,' ,', , , ,4256 Non Communicants ,. 5 2 Children " 585 Total. 4893
118 W. Fonrth Bt. Phone 813
from his lips. His love ' of people can
ll;,;;============;;;;;;:,!
The statistics of our Sunday Schools, which continue to be one of the ...
nHer be forgotten.
most important features of our provincial life and the most fruitful sonrce
In addition to what has been said of membership increase, show a gain almost as large-84'% .
may we be allowed to call attention
to his disposition to be patient. He mt=8:~::: :~~ i::~::~: ::
::~~
~~~l::::::::: :~m
J.~::l::::::: :~m
was never indifferent to the success Increaae--Officer. and teacbers , .. " 316
Scholars .. , , , . .4198
Total. . , , , . , ,4514
of a good measure but there were
There has been increase also in the number of congregations and Sunday
times when some of us younger men Schools in the Province. In 1914 there were thirty congregations and thirtywere restless ~d imagined that things six Sunday Schools. At the' close of 1930 there were thirty-nine of the forwere going too slowly. But it always m~r. and ~orty-three ,of the latter. There was also an increase of ordained
TO '
proved out that his cautious pro- ~~llSters m the servIce from twelve to twenty-fiv..e, Seventeen new church
ceedings were the part of wisdom. He buildings h,:-ve been erected during thi~ interval and others, ha.ve been enI I "dall?ed and Improved so that they permit of much more effiCIent service, esb Ii d' "makin h t
e eve m.
g as e S ?W y, pecially in our Sunday School activities.
and that kPatiTehis~ce WdiOUld. r.esu1t illdPe:We report important additions' also to the plant of Salem College and
feet wor .
sposltion ma e It Academy, the one educational institution of our Province which eontineasy for him to bear with those who ues to evidence, and in an ever widening sphere the interest of the Mowere disposed to be slow and it en- ravian Church in the cause of Christian education . Six large buildings
abled him the more easily to bridle have been added throuffh the generosity of alumnae and friends of the instithose who were inclined t.o go too tution-three for the College and three for the ~Academy. The latter has
fast. His patience kept us all in line. been completely separated from the former in its housing as wen as in its
Sometimes J!e was disappointed with 5~holastic work and has entered upon a period of wider usefulness and ser- Men'a and Boya' Wear
the results of our undertakings but Vlce.
it was always a note of regret that
Three ncw efforts in the, d~velopme~t o~ the life of our, Province ha~e ~============__;j'
f II fr
hi Ii d
t
t
f called for as many new provDlCIal orgamzabons through which the work IS
e
om s p" an no a no e 0 being carried on.
censure or blame. One never qeard
In 1923 Th F '
" .
.
G============~
•
I t ·
e orCign MISSIOnary SOClCty of the Moravlan Church, South,
~Im say If you had ~stened, ~o me was organized and has now come, through synodal action, to represent and
Cook With
It would have been different.
He be responsible for all the mission interests and activities of our Province.
THE ORIGINAL
was ~ery pati.ent. Much more might In the seven brief years of its life and effort it has experienced encouraging
be SaId of thIS great and good and growth, has brought about a much better organization of our mission forces
wise man, our dear Bishop Rond- in all the congregations and has stiniulated larger giving. It is not, however,
thal/lr, about his ripe scholarship for a "sending" society, but co-operates freely with the Society for Propagating
instance· his diversified aifts· his the Gospel at Bethlehem in the support of the work in Nicaragua and Alaska.
world-wide influence· the °resp~ct in It has also directed gifts as opportunity offered to the wider missions of the
which he was held by his ,state and Church lIDder direction of the British and Continental Boards,
IT'S CLEAN,
·d
d
' t
hi
h·
The Southern Moravian Christian Endeavor Union came into beillO' in
EASY BURNING,
es~re;h Macqu~lD ~~ces h p ~ h IS 1927 for the encouragement and training of the young people of the chur~hes
pace m e oraVl~n
urc a ome in definite Christian service. Thirty-five societies now belong to this Union
LITTLE ASH
and abroad. We nught .ven.ture to with a membership approximating one thousand.
MAXIMUM HEAT
foretell the results of hiS life upon
In the fall of 1928 the work of our SlIDday School Board was given wider
the developments of the futur~. But scope through the organization of The Moravian Standard Training School
UNITS,
we must forebear and leave It to with Dr, Edmund Schwarze as Dean and a faculty of experts in the fields
THE
wiser ~heads and more ready writers of SlIDday School teacher training. Through the various courses offered by
MOST
ECONOMIC
to' treat of such vast subjcct . Then, this school one hundred and fifty of the teachers and officers of our Sunday
finallv, we mn t not overlook the Schools are seeking to earn for themselves the certificates of proficiency
COOKING
fact that as a preacher and a pastor offered by the Interd~nomi~ational Council of. Religious Education and our
AND
he was not only eloquent in the pul- SlID?ay School work IS commg to be standardIzed and made much more cfGRATE
FUEL.
pit but tender and sympathetic in the f e c b v e . .
.
.
, k
d I'
d m£ rt·
There has been smcere endeavor on our part, while havmg care f or our
SIC
' d iate nee ds,to be I oya I to t he WI'd er meres
't
t s 0 f th e Ch urch an d
' room an , ovmg lin co , f0 t mg
h own Imme
-TRY A TONbe Ide the dy~g. , For the ,sm u e to assist in the larger work of the Unity, Accordingly, we have contributed
had a de~p.eoncern and With gent!e lwith regularity and, as is evidenced by the following statistics, with encour:md convmcm~ wo~ds .sought to wm aging increase of gifts to the missions of our entire Unity:.
COAL AND ICE
them for Christ. His JOY was grcatFor all Foreign Mission causes the churches of the Province contributed
est when he succeeded in leading a during the years 1914 to 1930 the sum of $148,443.41. According to synodal
PHONE 75.
lost sheep into the fold of Jesus.
periods of three years the records reveal the following:-
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For Synodal Period ending 1917
$ 8,413.86
For \Synodal Period ending 1920
15,070.54
For Synodal Period ending 1923
38,828.00
For Synodal Period ending 1926
42,273.00
Many homes and vaeant lots for sale or exchange. Homes
For Synodal Period ending 1929
43,858.01
and business property for rent. Fire, Life, Tornado aDd AuWe find too that' our gifts have been by no means confined to those
tomobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies.
fields which have been assigned directly to the care of the two American
We appreciate your patronage.
Provinces, but have also gone to aid in support of the work in South Africa,
East; the Leper Hospital; Tibet; Labrador; Surinam; the West Indies and
SPAUGH RBALTY & INS. CO.
the two East Central Africa fields.
Office 2nd Floor People Bank Buildiq
Phone 460
For the work in Bohemia, the old homeland of the Church, we contributed during the period under review< the sum of $10,988.91.
And our gifts for the pensions of Retired Missionaries and the education of Missionaries' Children amounted to $14,502.26 for the years 1922 to f.,============================~
1929 inclusive.
H. C. SNYDER ·
R. H. SIDES
N. S. IIYEB8
It is again our privilege to acknowledge the wide interest and loyal cooperation of the laity of the Province both on official boards and in the genInsurance and Real Estate
eral work of our congregations. They have been a bulwark of strength to
the cause and by their faithful and efficient service and ge~erous gifts given
WE WRITE BONDS AIm ALL KIImS OF OASUAL'l'Y. AtrrOKaBILE, FIRE AIm LIFE
great stimulus to the work and made possible in large part our encouraging
progress.
Insurance
424 ReynoldS Buildiq
Phone 3103
In conclusion, we wish to give assurance anew of our adherence as a
Province to the Christ-centered and Scripture-grounded doctrine of our
Unity, which has come down to us reaffirmed by all our Synods to the present time. And we express the earnest hope that the General Synod of 1931 t,=======~====================~
will reaffirm the old doctrinal position in undiminished purity and urge its
presentation with ever increasing zeal to a world that needs it sadly and for
which it is the only hope.
The Provincial Elders of the Moravian Ch!lrch in America, Southern
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
Province,
and at 0 'HANLON'S you are always assurJ. KENNETH PFOHL,
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
F. WALTER GRABS,
do as thousands of people in WinHOWARD E. RONDTHALER,
ston-Salem and this .sectiou
HERBERT A. PFOHL,
are doing and make
AGNEW H. BAHNSON.

Real Estate and Insurance

SNYDER-SIDES-MYERS COMPANY

Fresh Drugs

O'HANLON'S

Reports From The Churchfs
CALVARY.
A fine interest characterized the
work at Calvary along all lines during March. The Cross of Christ was
central in the message both in the
morning services and at night and
likewise in the Lenten meditations
each Wednesday evening.
Good attendances were maintained
throughout and this was especially
encouraging by reason of · a very
maked increase at the night services
and the fine company coming out f or
the Wednesday night meeting. For
the latter we needed to use the main
Sunday school auditorium instead of
the regular prayer meeting room. We
noted many visitors with US during
the month and received numerous
messages expressing appreciation of
the Sunday morning broadca~t.
It has been a young people's
month also. All the Christian Endeavor societies felt renewed interest and reported larger attendance.
Special programs added attractiveness to the meetings. Instruction class
was maintained with steady numbers
and on March 22, Decision Day was
observed in the Sunday school. Mr.
Charles Norfleet was present on this
occasion, bringing a fine address which
closed with an appeal for dednite acceptance of Christ. There was a good
response on the part of the young
people and several adults came forward on the invitation.

We feel encouraged over the lOcreased interest shown by the members of our adult choir. The fact that
the morning service goes out over
radio has helped them to put forth
a stronger effort for better music,
and as we entered the Passion Week
this branch of our service, so important at regular and special church
seasons, was stronger and more helpful than ever.
Due to the extended preparations
for the day of dedication "in January, I
the work of ingathering of souls
could not be begun until somewhat
later in the year. It was decided,
therefore, to hold the reception of
members on Easter Sunday to gi"e
the Pastor opportunity to deal with
all interested persons. On Palm Sunday we had special music by choir
and orchestra at both services and
with the church filled morning and
night made a special beginning with
the Passion Week meetings. The
good attendance continued into the
week and we could close the month
mooh encouraged over God's evident
working in our midst and the loyalty
of our people.
There was one death during the
month, that of Miss ' Nellie Grace
Ledford who bore much suffering for
years with Christian patience and
t'ortitude and departed in full assurance of faith.
EDMUND SCHWARZE.

THE BIG DRUG STORE
Your Drug Store-Mail orders promptly filled.

Buy a ·Home Site in the
Granville Development
OraD ville Place lots offer many
advantages to the home builder

Large Lots, Water,
Sewerage, Gas, Lights,
Side Walks,
Wide Stree~,
Shade Trees
WONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES
GOOD CHURCHES
WELL ELEVATED
OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY
AIm STILL INSIDE
Almost every house occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville.
Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
careful restrictions make Granville one of the mo;,-t
attractive residential developments
Telephone 442J and we will glad}J show you this prolMlri7

Salem Congregation
E. H. STOCKTON, Treaa.
601 South Main Street

W'maton-8aIem, II. O.
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ADVENT.
The month of March centered
about the observance of the Easter
Season, which was one of inilpiration
and helpfulness. In connection with
the services of Palm Sunday the
Holy Communion was administered
to a large number. The reading of
the Passion Week Manuel was begun on Palm Sunday and enoed on
t~e night of Good Friday.
In spite of the pouring rain, thirty-three men gathered in the Community Building on Easter Sunday
morn4Jg at 3 O'clock, f or a. breakfast
served them by the good women of
the church, after which they attended the 5 o'clock service at tbe HOme
Church and served as ushers. The ' attendance at the Advent services was
good, but owing to the rain the service on our graveyard had to be omitted. In the af ternoon a service was
conducted at the colored convict
camp, and at night, the Pastor together with severa1 from Advent assi t ed in the Easter Lovefeast at
Bethesda.
Several illustra ted lectures were
enjoyed during the mont h, especially Bro. D. W. Harmon 's lectltre on
Japan.
Th e Y . P . 'S. C. E . sponsore d a· concert given by the Asbury College
Glee Club in Griffith school auditorium, March 3rd, before an audience of 500 people. Many have proclaimed the well balanced program as
one of the best ever given in Griffith auditorium. The 28 members of
the Glee Club conducted themselves
as becometh Christian gentlemen, and
were .appreciative of the two days of
entertainment ll1'forded them by the
C. E. members.
The Men's Bible Class were delighted to have with them at their
business meeting the Rev. D. L.
Rights who Iirought them a very helpful message.

Dorothy E. Long, Marian E. ' Johnson,
Myrtie P. Stipe, Ruby L. Hunt, Evelyn L. Mitchell, Lucile E. Hunt, Robert W. Thorpe, Jr., Sidney J. Vernon and Vernon A. Thrift, Jr., were
confirmed; and Mrs. Wilson Vernon,
Elizabeth Thompson, Mrs. J. Wilson
Thompson, Mrs. J. Edgar CauQIe and
Basil R. Wilson were received by letter.
When the reading service of Palm
Sunday was coneluded with the anthem, "Bethany," the instrumental
parts were played by the Plaster
brothers, James, Carl and Lewis, Jr.
The attendance during Holy Week
were splendid; especially the lovefeast on Good Friday and the Holy
Communion on Maundy Thursday.
TIllS communion service was the
largest by far in the history of this
congregation. On Easter Sunday
morning the offertory was played by
Professor and ·Mrs. T. S. McCorkle
of the U. N. C. They were Easter
guests at the parsonage.
On March 8 a Senior Christian Endeavor society was organized with
Miss Ruby Barbee president. Other
officers are Thomas Pleasants, Margaret Mitchell, Edmund Wilkins,
Ruth Vernon and Delhpine Spainhour. The weekly prayer meeting is
held on Sunday before the night service.
At tl1e time of this writing Mrs.
1.. 1.. Cornatzer is quite ill at a local
hospital and brother H. W. Stipe is
at home suffering with a badly scalded right hand. Our sympathy goes
also to Mrs. J. V. Little who was recently bereft of her mother.
Our interest in the mission work
of our church was increased through
the lecture on Nicaragua delivered by
Brother K. G. Hamiltop. Another "isitor was the Rev. R. M. Hauss who
preached the. sermo'} a~ a communi t~·
prayer meetmg held m our churcn
on March 25.

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. His
interesting presentation of the missionary activities of the Moravian
Church in Nicaragua was well received.
The Men's Bible Class m.et in regular business meeting at thc home of
Mr. E. L. Sailor, Monday evening of
the 2nd. Mr. G. E. Brewer was the
special guest and speaker at this
time, making a splendid talk on
"Working together in the Church and
Sunday school."
The ladies met in their regular
monthly class meeting at the school
building Tuesday night of the 10th.
The circles of the Woman 's Auxiliary held regular business meetings
during the month, circle No.1, meeting with Miss Lillian Jarvis on
Thursday afternoon of the 19th, and
circle No.2, at the parsonage with
Mrs. Foltz and Mrs. A. Hammons at
night on · the same date.
A number of men met at the church
on Saturday afternoon of the 14th
and cleaned off the church grounds,
preparing them for the Easter season.
All regular services were held du:r;ing the month with good attendance
and fine interest.

ty and social was also sponsored by
the society on Wednesday night of
the 25th at the public school lunch
room.
The regular church service, which
is always held the 3rd Sunday faternoon of the month, was of special

Betha.bara.

YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US
IS APPRECIATED

MORTICIANS
FRANK VOGLER
& SON3

Phone 53
'I

PHONE YOUR REALTOR

C. R. JOBISOIIWLTY

co.

REAL ESTATE DEPT.
INSURANCE DEPT.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
DEPT.

The Rev. Kenneth G. Hamilton
brought a special m~ssionary message to this eongregation at the 11

o 'clock service of the 2nd Sunday.
Interest in foreign missions is growing and we feel that his visit among
us and his splendid message will aid
greatly in furthering the missionary
activities of the church.
The Willing Helpers Class met in
an interesting business and social
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robah Styers on Wednesday evening of the 11th. The class has been
responsible for placing a Church
register and an offering box at the
inside entrance of the church.
Mrs. 1. C. Speas was hostess to the
A chicken supper was served to Mesdames M. J. Jones 'and W. F.
Auxiliary on Thursday afternoon of
the public by the Ladies ' Auxiliary Whitt wer~ hos~esses .to the Willing the 26th.
which netted them a neat sum, to be J Workers ClI~le IJl ~pril: Hos~esses to
applied o.n t11e parsonage debt.
the Margue~t~ FrIe~ ClIcle In Ap~il
Providence.
During the month, the Pastor had \-;ere the ~bsses Lo~ne, Esther, W lIThe Ladies' Aid Society gave a
the pleasure of speaking in the Mayo- lie and Audrey Swalffi.
successful dinner at the tea room of
dan Moravian Church and in FairH. B. JOHNjSON.
the Huntley-Hill-Stockton Co., on
VIew.
Friday the 6th, the proceeds to be
FULP.
J. G. BRUNER.
used for the SundU:y school building
Mesdames C. J. Helsabeck and J.
fund.
Z. Williams entertained the Fulp AuxFlUES .MEMORIAL.
Both regular services were held
iliary at the home of the former ~
Palm Sunday witnessed the recep- Walnut Cove in March. In April ~frs . during th'e month. The attendance
at both church and Sunday school is
tion of thirty-one persons into the Coy J. Nelson was hostess.
, ery good. The Christian Endeavor is
communicant membership of our
Rain made it impossible to hold
church. O. Katherine Spainhour, Mar- our graveyard service on Easter Sun- proving a great help to man y of the
younger people, and the prayer meetgaret 1.. James, Virginia M. Boger, day afternoon.
ings every .sunday evening are largeClara M. Pegram, Helen L. 0 'Brien,
H. B. JOB;NSON.
ly attended.
Lillie K. Stultz, A. Lucile King,
Shelby L. Boger, Clyde C. Parks,
Union Cross.
Melvin L. Little, Elton T. Puryear, NEW PHILADELPHIA CmCUIT.
The Ladies' Aid Society held their
James R. Bowles, G. Shelby Boger,
New Philadelphia.
Solomon D. Proctor and Wm. H.
Our people were ltappy to have the monthly business meeting at the home
Caudle were rereived by baptism; Rev. Kenneth Hamilton present for of Mrs. W. M. Weavil on Thursday
Elsie A. Little, A. Verona Donevant, a special missionary message the first night of the 12th. A Measuring Par-
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ANNOUNCEMENT

PFAFF'S, INC.
s.

A. Pfa1f,
Carl Pfaff
Fred Pfa1f

Having acquired all interest
and goodwill in the Carolina
~ulcanizing Company will contmue to serve their patrons
with a complete stock of
GLASS, PAINTS,
VARNISHES, LACQUERS,
BRUSHES, TillES
AND TUBES
A department specializing in
the installation of
KA WNEER RUSTLESS METAL STORE ·FRONTS.

I

Modernize your stO¥e with a
NEW KA WNEER.

PITTSBURG PROOF-PAINTS
-VARNISHES
-LACQUERS
-ACCESSORIES
-BRUSHES

GLASS-AUTO WINDSHIELDS
-WINDOWS
-PLATE
-ROLLED

PFAFF'S, INC.

TmES AND TUBES
VULCANIZING
219 N. Main St. Phone 1466
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:interest. The Rev. Kenneth Hamilton
brought a most interesting mission-ary message which was heard by a
large congregation. .
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
OAK GROVE.
The regular pretB.ching services
-were held on the first and third Sundays with good attendance and much
-interest.
The church band, under the direction of N. L. Whicker pFacticed regularly each week for the Easter grateyard service.
The Sunday school is progressing
-nicely under the leadership of E. G.
Idol, superintendent. Attendance has
'been good despite the fact that there
has been a great amount of sickness
-in the community. The school was
·measured by the standard B, issued
by the International Council of Re-ligious Education. It will be measured again in the fall to determine if
..any progress has been made. The
.school also started the use of graded
literature at the beginnmg of the
'year and scholars and teachers are
..greatly pleased with this alTangement.
The Ladies' Auxiliary is active,
bolding its regular meetings on tbe
..second Wednesday of each month.
'The March meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Marshall with
·eleven members and four visitors pres-ilnt. The society sponsored a musical
-on the fifth Sunday evening at the
church. A large crowd attended and
..a silver offering was gathered.
WM. E. SPAUGH.

ception. Passion Week services were
held at Clemmons on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights, with the
Easter lovefeast and communion on
Friday night. At this service there
was one reception.
Mrs. Theodore Rondthaler has been
chosen as primary superintendent
with Mrs. Daniel J. Luckenbach and
Mrs. Milton V. Blackburn as assistants.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
HOPE. .
Owing to a funeral at Friendship
Church the service was held on the
second Sunday instead of the first.
The Board meeting was also held on
the second Sunday before the service.
The Ladies' Aid Society held their
meeting at the home of Mrs. Emory
Burke on the 11th. They are planning to buy an invalid chair and voted to raise $50 toward installing the
heating plant.
There wa~ no service un Tuesday
of the PaSSIon Week on account of
the weather, but the service on
Thursday .night was largely attended, at whIch part of the Acts of
Thursday were read followed by the
Easter Lovefeast and the Holy · Communion.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
ENTERPB.ISE.
For the first time in many years it
was necessary to hold the Easter service within the church owing to the
inclement weather. But in spirit and
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strengthen our faith and give us
courage for the coming months.
Though hindered by the inclement
weather during the entire month the
services have been well attended and
of great blessing to many. Especially is this true of the PasSion Week
services when on Good Friday our
'
attendance was the largest in years.
The service on the graveyard, held
under lowering skies; brought with
it a brightening o{ the hope that
"we, too, shall live."

I

ARDMORE.
On the 9th of February the Central Board of Trustees granted Ardmore the privilege of going forward
with its church plans and of raising
f unds. At a Church Council on the
1st day of March the fo llowing building committee was elected: B. 1.
HiDe, H. E. Topp, J. M. Shields, 1.
M. Moore, E. R. Brietz, E. F. Hanes,
J. N. Tucker, David Oden and Edgar
A. Holton. The plans for the church
were drawn by Northup and 0 'Brien.
The excavating was completed on the
25th of March. Brother Seymore
Ebert is donating the sand and we
now have 100,000 brick on the ground
and the contract has been let to C.
C. Culler for a certain part of the
work. We plan to pay as we go. We
now have cash and pledges for almost $8,500.00, besides the money for
the above n~ed brick and excavating. We shall appreciate any donations towards t!lls work.
Special services were condueted in
our church from the 15th to 22nd of
Marc3 by the Rev. William Stewart,
of Burlington, N. C., with good interest throughout. Nine members were
received into our congregation on
Palm Sunday .and all of the Passion
Week services were well attended•
EDGAR A. HOLTON.

The appeal . presented by the P astor for greater interest and membership in our Provincial Missionary
Society met with a very cordial response and was brought to a fitting
climax on the fourth 'S unday with a
forceful message from Bro. Kenneth
G. Hamilton ,of Bluefields, Nicaragua.
On Palm Sunday we were happy to
have the privilege of welcoming to
~ur congrega~onal fellowship the
Brethren Felix P. and Francis Foltz,
and Sisters Blanche and Ruth Foltz,
Cornelia Sink and Lessie V. Myers.
May they find among us abundant opportunity for service in the Lord's
vineyard.
The Ladies' Aid Society has been
very busy, with two meetings held
with Mrs. F. A. Kimel and Mrs. Clifford Myers respectively. The work
of this organization looking to reBETlIANIA. CmCUIT.
decoration of the interior of the
Bethania..
church is moving forWard. Their efThe
happy
season approaching
forts are commended to the support
Easter was saddened by the departure
of every member.
of Mrs. H. K. Chadwick, who was
SAMUEL J. TESCH•

imagination we were s tanding among -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
the mounds of our God's Acre, as we, "
by our confession,made stronger our
faith in the Risen Christ.. While no
Passion Week readings were held
here, the praying of the Easter litany seemed to find hearts that had
been prepared for the occasion. Our
outlook is made brighter as we gather in this service of joy and praise.
Brother Kenneth G. Hamilton, of
Bluefields, Nicaragua, gave us a very
clear picture of Nicaragua, the land
and people, in his message on the
fourth Sunday. His coming among
us brought to completion a successful
campaign for members in the Missionary Society of the Moravian
Church, Southern Province.
Two social occasions were held
during the month, the first, a birthday ~ ocial sponsored by the young
ladies of the Sunday school, and the
other a supper by the entire group of
workers. Both were held under ad:o.o.o.~.o.o~.o.o.o.o.~.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o
verse conditions but success crowned
thc efforts and encouragement was
gained f or the completion of the remaining clas!! rooms in the addition.
Geo. W. B11lJll, SQmDtIUat
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
Wed Founh Street
Plume 117
State
Distributors
Meadows
Model
V
Washer
FRIEDBERG.

CLEM:M:ONS.
On the first Sunday the Pastor gave
."1ln illustrated sermon on "The Good
Samaritan" to a large and apprecia·tive audience at 7 :30 P. M. The lan-tern purchased by the Young Men 's
Class was used.
On the 7th the Ladies' Auxiliary
'had Dr. H. E. Rondthaler give his
lecture on North Carolina. In spite
·of the weather there was a large audience which greatly appreciated the
lecture. At the close sugar cake and
coffee was served in the church din1ng room.
On the night of the 13th an excel-lent musical concert was given in the
-consolidated high school by talent
from Salem College. There was a good
·-attendance.
The executive meeting of ,the Coun1y Sunday School Association at
Centenary Church on the 17th was
attended by the township president,
"Bro. R. H. Hunter, the secretary,
Bro. H. A. Cumby, and the ·Pastor.
On Palm Sunday t11e "Hosanna"
was sung by a large company of
young people under the direction of
"Bro. Theodore Rondthaler. One child
The Eastertide again has brought
"Was baptized and there was One r e- its blessings and assurances to

We Are Pleased To Announce
THAT WE ARE IN OUR GREATLY
ENLARGED NEW ·QUARTERS,
NEXT DOOR TO OUR OLD STAND.

MORE THAN FOUR TIMES THE SPACE
OF OUR OLD QUARTERS
THAT WE MAY
SERVE YOU BETTER.

LET US DO YOUR WIRING
ELECTRIC ' SERVICE CO.
THE WORLD'S FINEST WASHER
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taken after a brief spell of pneumonia. present seemed pleased over the good the 15th the congregation.
~Iimax on the 29th at 7 :30 when ~
We have lost a devoted_ member of day. A nice feature appeared in the
The rainy weather on Easter Sun- perspns listened with eager hearts to·
the church and a Christian of deep infant baptism of a grandchild.
day kept us indoors for the Easter the Rev. Kenneth Hamilton, as hespiritual life.
On Palm Sunday three members services. Twenty men and several brought to them in word and picture,.
Passion Week, with the reception were received by adult baptism.
women and girls had been together
the story of our Nicaraguan Mission.
of two members on Palm Sunday and
F. W. GRABS.
on a day preceeding Easter and carethe regular services of the weekJ. led
fully cleaned up the graveyard, At the close of this service we werea bright Easter on a day of
.u p
church grollDds and parking grounds happy to enroll 14 new members in,
HOME CHURCH.
cloud and rain. Our graveyard has
The efforts of the congregation for the occasion, and a lot of nice "fr;~~~~===~~=~~~~
heen greatly improved since last
flowers were placed on the graves.
Easter. A large part has been wOTk- during the month of March were diJAMES E. HALL.
rected largely towards the observance
d
h bee
naliks?w- of the Lenten and Easter season.
e d over neWt an kgrass as
e. '
di
.
ed, so as 0 ma -e a ll graves
WACHOVIA ARBOR.
·
d both' -d There was splen d co-operatIon and
mSl e
_
.
W ork will be cont mue ,
and outside, as the recent endow- happ~ resufltQs. ~hte 'HseasonT°alkPenebd wDlth
The benches formerly in Carmel
'hl
sf a- senes 0
we
our
s y r. Church have been moved to Wachovis
.
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-our MoravillD Foreign Mission So-eiety.
'A week of Christian Fellowship
"Services, prior to the regular sched'me of Passion Week was carried out
-this year with a great deal of blessing. Dr. Rondthaler's discussion of
the Litany opened this series, the
-purpose of which was to bring before
.our people, the outstllDding causes of
-our Moravian Church. Bro. H. B.
~ohnson followed on Monday, speaking on the Moravian Ministry, a subject which any congregation might
listen to with profit. Bro. D. W. Conrnd was the speake:- Tuesday. His
message on The Reach of Divine
Love, warmed our hearts. Presenting
'the Moravian Doctrine of Christ's
Suffering and Death, was the pleasure of Bro. E. H. Stockton's on Wednesday. Dr. Edmund Schwarze kindI-ed anew the missionary zeal of our
folks on Thursday when he represented the cause of the Moravian Foreign
Missionary Society. This series of
llelpful services came to a conclusion
-on Friday when Bro. C. J. Helmich
brought home to each of us a mes-sage on The Living and Working
-Church.
Considerable time and effort during the . month was put forth toward
:a program of Easter music to be
rendered Easter Sunday evening, by
the Junior and Adult choirs of our
-ehurch. We were fortunate in securing the assistance of Miss Kathrine
lIine, a member of the Bethabara
-eongregation who teaches music in
-the Madison high school, in this
work. Much credit is due her, and our
~mcient pianist, Miss Garnette Reynolds, for the splendid program which
-was rendered on April 5th, at 7 :30.
ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK.

FAIRVIEW.
The Lenten season was observed
-with the regular services and special
mid-week services held each Thursday night at 6 :30 0 'clock in counec1;ion with the regular Church Night
suppers. The attendances averaged
1)3. The spiritual results cannot be
measured but many of our people
"have expressed their appreciation for
the spiritual help. We appreciate the
nelp given by the following BrethTen; Dr. E. Schwarze, Dr. H. Rondthaler, Rev. C. J. Helmich, Rev. W.
.Allen, Rev. S. Tesch and Rev. J. G.
Bruner.
The Palm Sunday morning service
. was one of the largest in the history
of this congregation. The Church
:School sang Gregor's "Hosanna"
and twenty-three new members were
received. Our choir rendered the Pass~on Cantata by Stainer, "The Crn<cifixion," on Palm Sunday night and
the Passion Manual r eading was begun at this sen-ice. Services were
"held every night during Passion Week.
-On . Thursday a large congregation

THE WAOHOVIA MORAVIAN

assembled for the Holy Communion.
The Great Sabbath Lovefeast was
held on Saturday night. Our church
auditorium was well filled for the
Easter service held at eleven o'clock.
We are happy to report that we
have been able to reduce the church
debt by one thousand dollars during
the past month, thus leaving us with
a debt of eleven thousand dollars.
. Fairview congregation deeply sympathizes with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Anderson (both teachers in our school)
in the loss of their daughter, lfiriam
Lenoir Anderson, aged six years, after a short illness of ten days. Miriam was a faithful attendant at the
services of our church and many
mourn her departure.
CHRISTIAN O. WEBER.

'l'BINITY.

nearly everyone present went to the
graveyard for at least a few brief
moments.
Palm Sunday was a inountain-top
experience for us. It was the largest
communion in our histon'. Eight new
members were received: by confirmation, Talula Doggett, Philip L. Korner, Jr., and by baptism, Margaret
Stafford, Betty Lou Williams, Frances
Kerner, Roy Roberson, John Vance
and John Flynt. .
On M.onday following we had the
largest attendance fo~ the opening
night of the Passion Week readings
we have ever had. And what was even
more gratifying this excellent record
set the pace for the entire week.
There were as many present on the
very inclement evenings as in other
years we had during the best of
weather. Our lovefeast, held on Good
Friday night as usual, was a happy
occasion. The church was again filled
to capacity.
On 'l'uesday and Thursday nights
of the Passion Week when the Pastor's duties took him to Immanuel,
the services were ably and acceptably conducted by the brethren J. P.
Adkins and Carl R. Kerner, both
members of the Board of Elders, and
both having assisted in this ma.n ner
for a number of years . .
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The tt Supreme AuthoritY'
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SIatt.
Both in attendance and in general
452,000 ennies including 408,000
interest the Passion Week and Easter
f!KIIbtJary terms, 32,000 uoraphitaJ
services at Trinity were ahead of
subjects, 12,000 biogr-aphkaJ cnnies.
Over 6,000 illMsm#itnU, and 100 NIprevious years.
II/INI tMIIs.
The Auxiliary had the church
s-J~ Em, "I'UI, rid/] ilUtstnmt/
tastefully decorated for Palm Sun·
J-j/Iid amJai";"g Jlnl/u JIIgrs Df
day. 457 attended Sunday school.
tht1Ww IlllmllllioruiJ .
Nearly five hundred people were presG. &. Merriam Company
ent for the morning service. A class
SprInlfie'd, MUIo
of eighteen was received into church
membership.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The afternoon lovefeast was well
A. wise and great man acknowlattended, especially by young people.
There continues to be ~onsidernble edges his mistakes; an ignorant and
Bro. ' Gordon ,Spaugh's address was
illness aming a number of Our mem- little fellow never does.
heartily' enjoyed.
In spite of unfavorable weather
during the week, the reading services
were well attended. There is . evident
blessing in these services, and we are
happy that larger numbers are taking advantage of this opportunity.
The rain fell abundantly Easter
Day, but our services were carried
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration
out with good support. The choir
closed the season's services with ' a
short cantata.
This year the New Eden graveyard service was omitted on account
of the rain. Our band was there, however, and ready for action.
. This year our band was in splenTHE MEMORABILIA OF FIFTY YEARS, 1877-1927 - - - $5.00
did shape for the Easter music. Over
PLUS POSTAGE
forty musicians were on hand, and
By Bot. Rev. Edward Boondthaler, D.D., LL. D.
the two divisions covered a large
Cloth; 520 Pages, 6 muatrati!,D~. ~ Wetgh~, Three Po~d•..
Thja remarkable series of papers 18 a unique eoptrlhuhon to th~. hlstorl of the
portion of the Southside with their
period co\"ered. Published in 1928, it contains flftY ' one Memor.ablha. each ba . ed
upon a daily diarv kept by the author and each doubl)' nuthenhcated by appro ... 1
early morning visits.
of the Board of Elders of. the Home M~ravian Church of Winston-Salem. X. C.. a~d
by public reading to & large congregation on Xew Ye~r'~ Eve. Each MemorabilIa
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.
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SOUTHERN' PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
Phone 1141

KEB.NEB.8VILLE.

With our graveyard and church
premises more beautiful in appearance than ever before, it was a pity
that the adverse weather conditions
of Easter Sunday prevented our
members and the large ' company of
friends who always worship with us
at this time from enjoying them to
the full. We did not attempt to hold
a service on the graveyard, but many
testified to the blessing of those held
in the church at the early hour. The
church was filled to capacity for these
services, at the conclusion of which

not.... tbe chief events of the year in tbe World, th.e :Sa tlOn. the State. the Community and the Church. The book was published in r ecognition of Bishop Rondthaler's SERVICE JUBILEE in October , 1927, the fifty -first lIlemorabilia being
added to complete that year's record .

APPENDIX TO THE KEMORABILIA OF FIFTY YEARS,
1928-1930 - $1.00
PLUS POSTAGB
Cloth; 58 pages, 2 IDllItratioDa. ~. Weight, ODe p'o~d.
.
Bishop Rondthaler wrote and read three addItIOnal Memorablha, whIch are
presented in this Appendix. His work ended on.. January 31, 193 1 , and a comprehen ·
sive sketch of his life is included in this volume, together with on account of the
Distinguished Community Service Award made to him on January 14., 193 1.

THE MEMORABILIA OF FIFTY-FOUR YEARS, 1877-1980 - $6.00
PLUS POSTAGE

By Bot. Rev; Edward Boondthaler, D.D., LL. D.

This volume contains all the material and illustrations of the Memorabilia of
fllty years and the appendix, bound in one volume. Mailing weigbt. four pounds.

The Publication Committee will be glad to supply any desired number
of the above on receipt of price.
Address
MISS ADELAIDE L. FRIES, Archivist,
224 South Cherry Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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bers to whom sympathy is extended
and for whose complete recovery to
health and strength the prayers of
the congregation are requested.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

ten Vesper on the 8th in which the
band and the choir directed the
thoughts of the congregation to the
death and resurrection of Christ and
the fellowship of believers resulting
therefrom.
DDIANUEL.
'.
The Sunday School Council, meetNever before have our PaSSIon ing on March' 23, was addressed by
Week Reading Services been so fully Colonel Wm. A. Blair. Concise reappreciated at Immanuel as this year. ports by department superintendents
Palm Sunday gave an excellent be- indicated a good spirit and much acginning to the entire week. We had tivity during the past quarter. The
a very large attendance, with a sol- Ladies' Bible Class served the supper.
emn commimion, and the reception On March 4 the Pastor conducted
of eleven new members. These were, early morning devotional service at
by confirmation, Ruth May Sink and the Hanes Knitting Mill and on the
Marian Vaughn; by baptism, Vera 27th he preached at Mayodan on the
Shoaf, Hazel Cude, Ganell Watt Nis- closing night of a series of services
sen, Marie Burchette, Ruth Newman, centering about the idea of Christian
Kathleen Hine, Bevelly Cude and fellowship and work.
Charles L. Burchette, Jr.; and by re- It was our privilege to have Bro.
Kenneth Hamilton, Calvary'S misception, Mrs. Mary F. Yokeley.
On ~fond~y and Wednesday nights, sionary to Nicaragua speak to us on
at WhICh tlIDes the Pastor was en- the night of the 15th concerning the
gaged at Kernersville, the brethren, power of the gospel over heathen
D. C. Butner and S. F. Cude, kindly vices. In connection with this serccnducted the services and read ~m vice eleven new members were enthe manual. Then on Good Friday rolled in the Foreign Missionary Sonight we held our lovefeast. For a ciety giving us a total of 35 active
number of years the q~estion as to and
contributing members.
when to hold this servlce has been During the month eleven credit
discussed. It used to be on Easter cards were mailed to members of the
Sunday afternoon, but two years. ago Sunday school who had earned anwas changed to Easter Sunday roght. other credit in the Moravian StandBut this did not meet with general ard TraIDIng
..
Sch 00I .
approval. Finally the Board of Elders
.
II
.
decided to try Good Friday night.
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I t b t h
d bl ssed ment as to the meanmg of the Flag.
rn'" to re a e u appy an
e
se~sons of refre hing from the pres- On Palm Sunday three infa~ts were
coce of the Lord. The lovefeast was pr~sented to the Lord. indb~ptis~ an~
one of the best ever held at Imman- fthirteen .personhs receIve IDnfirmtoc ~c
uel. Especially large was the atten- ~llowshlP, ~ ree by co
atlOn,
dance and particularly "'ratifying eIght by baptism and two by confesthe "~rk of the choir."
~ion of faith and. letter. The readThe ouly service held at Imman- rngs from the PasSIOn Week Manual,
uel on Easter Sunday was' the regular begun. at night, were continued on
session of the Sunday school but our four. roghts of the week and the Commusicians and ushers served in the munIOn was celebrated on Maundy
Early Service as usual.
Thursday.
Worthy of mention is the Junior
On Easter ,sunday 65 ushers from
Christian Endeavor Society which Christ Church had a part in the early
meets each Sunday evening before the service. Our Band, this ' year having
regular service. In charge of this 27 members, played unusually well,
group is Mrs. Paul B. Long who. re- indicating faithful rehearsing. Easter
ports increased interest and gratify- features in the Sunday school were
in'" attendances on the part of the outstanding. .An 11 0 'clock service
"
Juniors.
was held for the first tinIe on Easter
WALSER H. ALLEN.
Sunday during the present pastorate
and met with favor.
CHRIST CJlUB,CH.
On April 8th the first of the union
During the le~ten season two special prayer meetings, preparatory to the
musical programs were rendered. The union evangelistic services to be held
first was a concert by the Young Peo- in May, was held in Christ Church
pie's Choir on the afternoon of March with 167 in attendance, representing
1 and the second was the annual Len- the three churches of West Salem.

i

The meeting was led by the Chairman two miles south of Wallburg.
of the Prayer Meeting Committee,
E. H. STOCKTON.
Bro. D. C. Swaim. This committee has
worked out a detailed program for
church prayer meetings and cottage
prayer meetings during the six weeks
A Home Product
prior to the three weeks union tent
meeting May 10-31, with Evangelist
Tben! caD
Long in charge.
ReNo
"Il)Ori/~
Bet~er
CARL J. HELMICH.
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The Passion Week and Easter Ser100% Pure and
vices of the Friedland Congregation
100% Tasty.
were well attended, notwithstanding
It
"touches
the spot."
the handicap of inclement weather.
We began our services on Palm SunRoasted
day evening at which tinIe our Choir
and
creditably rendered Gregor's HosanBlended
na. The services were continued each
In
evening during the week, the entire
Passion Week Manual being read. We
Winstonthis ' year held the Communion SerSalem,
vice on Maundy Thursday evening
N. C.
instead of Good Friday morning, this
.".
change resulting in a largely increased attendance. The Easter Sunday
Vaughn Coffee MillI
morning service had to be held enIncorporated
tirely in the church. We appreciate
very much the assistance of Brother
~
Walser H. Allen, Pastor, and his
Church Band from Kernersville. Fol- &.!~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lowing the service a dinner was served in the Primary Room to the members of both the Kernersville and
Friedland Bands, and a large company
of friends. The services were made
more enjoyable than usual by the
fact that our church is now better
lighted than it has ever been, a connection with the lines of the South.
been
ern P ub"uC Utili't'les Co. Ilavmg
completed on Saturday, March 28th,
enabling us to use the new lights for
the first time on Palm Sunday even.
ing. This improvement cost us more
Sell your farm, your tenement
than $4{)0.00 and has been almost enproperty your store
tirely paid for. On the third Sunday
or dwelling.
in March the Woman's Auxiliary presented the congregation with a beau- . If you have a home, famI or
tiful silver pitcher to be used in bapeven a few acres, tbat you would
tismal services.
like to sell, or if you would
On Thursday, March 5th, the conlike to buy a farm, or a few
gregation lost a faithful member
acres near the city. Or if interthrough the departure of Mrs. R. T.
ested in a good home
Clodfelter. Her funeral was conductSEE US.
ed on March 6th by the Pastor, as.
Money
invested
in Winston-Sasisted by the Rev. Edgar A. Holton,
lem Real Estate or farm lands
the service and burial being in Shady .
in this section should aJways
Grove M. E. Church and graveyard,
show you a good steady increase
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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L. S. Loyd, Chas. E. Ader,
Jesse Pfaff, W. N. Mitchell,
R. L. Hill, Jasper Dillon

are beggars of every description, children, gather up the oil lanters
Jews and others, the halt, the lame which had hitherto illuminated the
CHAPTER VII.
and the blind, some squattinm some spot. At 7 :30 the Wailing Place is
(Continued)
with legs stretched out and others in darkness as the little group be!rins
By the REV. C. J. HELMICH.
. a little tin can to climb the step-like, winding street.
.,
s t an ding, each rattlmg
David Street
or cup. Let anyone become generous Around the corner the policeman enThis morning we shall enter the and those. beggars still able to do so ters a building arid deposits the lan~ity from the West by way of Jaffa swarm around and follow the victim, terns, while the curious American
-Gate-" the Gate of the Friend, " so that after one such experience the proceeds to follow the fur-crowned
leisurely and cautiously to worm our impulse to be charitable is forever bewhiskered, serious-minded Jewish
way amid the t.raffic of narrow David after checked. Today the pitiful cry brethren, who all the way up David
.8treet, which, with its tiny shops, of ".bachsheesh" is heard all along Street continue, with the aid of their
promiscuously displaying a medley of the line to the very entrance of the hands, in earnest conversation.merchandise, is one of the m'Jst fas- narrow, stone-paved court at the doubtless discussing their age-long
-einating business streets of the city. wall. TomolTow, however, (Friday) humiliation and the possibility of
No wheeled vehicles are allowed with- when we return, they have all dis- trouble with the Arab Moslems, as
in the walls, except for several blocks appeared, for at the beginning of the Jewish Fast of Ab (August 14th)
just inside Jaffa gate, entrance being the Sabbath and on the Sabbath beg- approaches.
-gained through a breach in the wall gars are not permitted here.
Such was to be the case and al-on the south side of the gll-tc, oppoBemoaning Lost Glory
though on that day we sail from Haifa
site the northwestern tower of the
This lower section of the 59-foot not to be made aware of the unfor~
-Citadel or I I Tower of David."
high ancient wes~ern wall of the Tem- tunate happenings of that day, until
We dodge a camel heavily laden, pie Area has nlDe courses of great our director, who had remained be.and again and again need to step stones of the Herodian period and hind in Jerusalem, joins us again at
aside to let a donkey pass. Here above these are several courses of Naples, yet as from day to day we
~omes one, being prodded by a small later Roman work and yet others, watch racial attitudes in old Jeruboy sitting astride the little beast, more recent, higher up. As we stand salem, we note a tension and a feelwhich, in addition carries four five- facing this 50 foot long section of ing of uneasiness. It may be · permitgallon (gasoline) tins filled with wall, watching a few struggling Jews ~============~
-water. Pausing a moment to watch the and Jewesses chanting in low mournYOUR OFFICE OR STUDY WITH
bargaining process between a cloth ful tones with faces to the wall, we
merchant and his bedouin customer, . are reminded that on the mo.rrow,
ART METAL BQVIPIIB1n'
the gaudy colored goods is dis- even as has been the case umnterDesks Files Safes
played over the counter facing ' the rupted~y since the 12th cen~ury, evA Good Time To Save a Few
DoUan•
street, we are not conscious of the ery Fnday at sundown multltudes of
.approach of another donkey, sudden- Jews have ~athered, they shall gathWe Build ADythiq in Wood,
HiDkle-Lanea.ter
Brick, StoDl, OoDcrete.
ly urged on by means of a long stick er once agam, tearful~y to repeat the
wielded by his long-rober master so 79th Psalm and portlOns of LamenBookStore
BOYLES BLDG. 00.
we get bumped out of our curio~ity. tations, praying for the restoration
Phones i931-i9SZ
liS Trade st.
w.
s. JlULLICAN, Pres.
Fortunately the little burden-bearer of the Temple. A chorus of lamentaW'maton-Salem, N. O.
is laden with bags of grain so the tions, more like a half-stifled moan,
~ollision does no harm.'
rises with great fervency-" We sit l\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Walking certainly is difficult not insolitude and mourn" j and then the ~
-only because of the necessit; of Cantor, in staccato voice, chants- ,,([.============================.:..
dodging traffic both man and beast "Because of the palace which lies
but also beca~se the street is noth~ desolate" and "Because of the Teming but a long series of cobble-stone pIe which is destroyed." The worship-steps gi-adually leading to the Tem- pers give the impression of deep
ple Area. Along the way, side streets, tragedy as they throw the head backbetter called alleys or passageways ward and forward and side to side,
~pen up to view, going either up or shaking with emotion, bemoaning the
.down, and suddenly disappearing fate of Israel. They touch or kiss the
:around sharp corners,' with fiat-roof- stones, on which in Hebrew char.ed houses built right up against the acters are written prayers and in the
pavement. Certainly Jerusalem is cracks are tucked bits of cloth or
.. , builded as a city that is compact paper on which are inscribed their
together." (Psalm 122.3) It is not petiti~ns or those of some relatives
hard to get lost amid this mysterious or fnends across the seas, who have
maze of side streets, with their un-I paid to have someone .act. as su~sti
.expected and puzzling turns and blind· tute mourner. Iron nails m creVlces
alleys, but a general sense of diree- between the great stones have been
tion can be maintained knowing that left there by Jews who superstitious1Itreets leading up hill' will eventual- ly wished to leave "a nail in God's
ly bring one either to the Jaffa or Holy Place." (Ezra 9:8).
Damascus Gates.
Gloomy Foreboding.
The Wailing Wall.
A few moments spent at the Wall
A narrow, slippery, staircase like on Friday evening, just before all
street, branching off south of Temple Jews must leave the place, remain
Street (as this last section of David imprinted on the memory. At 7:20
'Street leading to the temple area is the few remaining Jews (among them,
also called) takes us into the low- Hungarian 'Jews, with long coats of
lying quarters of the city, leading into velvet and fur-trimmed caps) slowly
;other filthy streets until we reach the leave the court, talking in low tones,
open space in front of the Jew's while the Moslem policeman, with the
Wailing Place. Lining these streets willing aid of three or four ragged
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ted therefore to speak of the Black the great number of both Jews and of Bro. W. Thos. Sink and Alice Lee of 38 years, 10 months and 12 days.
Fast and what happened.
Ara bs from distant places, conse- m. n. Johnson, was baptized in ·the The funeral was held at Bethania ' byThe Black Fast
quently . the limited number of Brit- Immanuel Church on Palm Sunday, 'iev. F. W. Grabs, Dr. Edmund
The Black Fast-on the 9th of Ab ish police (40) available were inade- March 29, 1931, by ·the Rev. Walser Schwarze, and Dr. Francis Anscombe..
-this year August 14-15, (1929) sun- quate (and natur8.1ly Arab and Jew- H. Allen.
·Anderson.-Miriam Lenoir, bom.
set to sunset, commemorates primar- ish police were prejudiced and thereSeptember 29, 1924, died February
ily the annive;sary of the destruc- fore useless) .. Soon the scene became
DEATHS.
22, 1931. Funeral from the home of"
tion of the first and second Temples; a bloody massacre and later outLedford.-Nellie Grace, daughter her grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Barnesalso the night in which the people breaks occurred, notably in Hebron of Parmenio E. and the late May Led- and Fairview Church by the Revs..
were doomed to remain 40 years in and Tel-Aviv, concerning which the · ford, m. n. IS app. Born December 27, C. O. Weber and L. G. Luckenbach..
the wilderness (Num. 14:22-25); the newspapers gave garbled accounts. 1887, near Lewisville, N. C., depart- Interment in Salem graveyard.
exclusion of the Jews from the city
Suffice it to say, the Jewish-Arab ed this life March 1, 1931, at Winin 135 A. D. after the futile insurrec- question is far from settled and we ston-Salem. Member of Calvary
tion of Ben Cochab, the false Mes- shall look for further uprisings which Church since 1911. Funeral was consiah, against the Romans; and the will require a firm hand on the part ducted March 2, 1931, by the Rev.
drawing of a plow over the site of of the British. The sore spot is the C. J. Helmich and Dr. Edmund
Jerusalem to signify that the city rapid increase of Jewish population Schw)i.rze. Interment in the Morashould never be rebuilt. While these due to Zionistic immigration, which vian graveyard.
LIKE HINES SHOES is bought
five events did not all occur on the causes the Arab to regard the future
Holmes.-Mrs. Sallie Lucretia, wife
on a strictly competitive basis
same date, they are so near that they as fraught with peril, alth.ough now of John H. Holmes, died February
and made according to Hines
are .counted as one.
the Arab outnumbers the Jew in 27, 1931. She was a member of Trinspecifications. This always enables Hines to more promptly
The day preceding the Fast of Ab Palestine, 6-1. The ancient racial ha- ity Church. Interment was at Salem
pass along to the consumer savit happened that a Jewish boy jump- tred is also a factor which underlies graveyard on March 1st.
ings effective through lower
ed over the wall of an Arab's prop- the difficult situation. An outstandBowens.-Margie Louise, daughter
manufacturing costs and raw
erty in Jernsalem, and for an at- ing Moslem leader made .a statement of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bowens m. n.
materials.
tempted stealing of tomatoes got such which indicates their attitude clear- Spaugh, died March 1, at the age of
a severe beating that he later died. ly: "If it were not for American dol- 3 years and 7 months. The service
Relatives and friends of the youth in lars and British aeroplanes, the pro- was conducted by the Rev. F. W.
FOR THE FORKER
turn attackeci the Arab so that he too posed Jewish national home ·would Grabs and the Rev. J. T. Saunders.
$1.85 GRADE
died of injuries.
.
become the Jewish national ceme- The interment was in Pfafftown
graveyard.
Jews and Arabs Parade
tery. "
Later that day the Jews requested
Chadwick-Keddie Undyne, m. n.
the police for the privilege of a dem- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS FOB :HABCR. 1931. Myatt, wife of H. K. Chadwidk, dewest Fourth Street
For Foreign Missions General:
d hi
onstration on the occasion of the
Acknowledged
since
Jan.
1.
1931..$
58
.•
1
j,p~arte~~t~'~s~lif~'~e~M~ar~c~h~12~a~t~th~e~ag~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bethabara Oongregation... . . .
1.••
August 14th Fast. The British au- From
From Ardmore Church .. . . ~. . . . . . . :1,0.00
thorities reluctantly granted the re, 69.85
quest for the parade and other ac- For Bohemian Millionl:
tivities on condition that the Zion- From New Philadelphia Congregation$ 3.90
From Ardmore Church . . ..... . . ,.. 10.00
ists abide by three regulations, (1) From Friedland Congr.egation •.... 30.00
not to fly their flag, (2) not to stop
$ .3.90
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS
along the line of march, and (3) not
.For Niearngna ~is.iona:
3'
" 1n 50
.
Acknowledged smee Jan. I, 19 1 .. .,. ~.
to make speeches or do anythmg From Advent ChriBtian Endeavor Soc. 10.00
See
d y
b e
th From
Women's .A.uxiliary. Rome ~
. ht b e cons true
W hi Ch mig
Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •. 200.00
L8:dies ' Bible Clus, Fries
n 50
Arabs to be propaganda. All three re- From
Memonal Sunday School .. , .,. .. 1~.
quirements were disregarded.
-Everything in Building MaterialTwo days later the Grand Mufti For New Work in Honduras:
Mprguerite Fries Circle, Fries
West
Street-At Southbound Railway
of the :Mohammedans asked the po- From
Memorial Church .............. $ 20.00
lice for permission to stage a demon- For Salary Rev. J. A. Palmer. Nica·
stration in connection with the Fea~ t From l!'riedberg Sundsy School ... $ 30.08
ragua:
Support of Eddie Misak Charlel,
of Mohammed (which .has purposely ForNicaragua
:
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931..$ 20.00
been made to fall near the Fas.t of From Beginners' Department, Home
Sunday School .......•.. . ... \. . 15.00
the Jews), the request being granted
$ 35.00
on the same conditions·. The Arabs
Retired Missionaries and Chll·
obeyed police requirements until they Fordre.n
of Missionaries in Europe:
arri\'ed at the Wailing Wall. Orders Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931 .. $225 .• 3
'Vomen' s Au.xiliary, Home
had prcviou Iy been given that no J.o-'rom
Church . '" . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
From
Bethabars Congregation
1 .32
Jews were to worship at the Wall be$236 .75
twceli the hoID'S of march and begFor Theological Seminary:
"'ars had been told to· leave. The bit- Acknowledged since June ~. 1930 .. $22 •. 86
Prom
Women ' s Auxiliary, Fairl'iew
ter feeling aroused earlier in the
Church ............... . .... . .. 100.00
week by . the tomato-patch incident From Ardmore Church . .... . .... . 10.00
and the Jews disregarding the rules,
$35 •. 86
E. H. STOCKTON, Treasurer.
eaused the Arabs to seek revenge by
marching past the Wall and while
INFANT BAPTISMS.
continuing to march (technically obeyLeinbach-Shirley
Olivia, daughter
ing orders) one group tore the papedr of Bro. Raymond M. and Sr. Mary L.
Prayers from the crevices, a secon (m. n. Rights) Leinbach, was baptizdy
b Rev. F . W . Grabs on Marom
_1. 3
group threw them on p iles an d a e
.
third group set them on fir e. Na t urnl- .
.
.
Iy this started .a mad rush of Jews, l Relch:-Joe ~~d, infa~t son of
demanding of police that they seize Bro. and Sr. William .E. RICh. Born
the Molsems for the sacrilege. Be- Augus~ 31, 1930;. baptIzed March 15,
cause of the failure of the British to 1931, m Enterpnse Church, by the
remember that the two observances Rev. Samuel J. Tesch.
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AS WE SEE IT
The interesting though extremely
unfortunate and regrettable details
of the murder of our Nicaraguan mission, the Rev. Karl Bregenzer, together with an' account of the movements of our other works in that sorely distressed field are related for us
by the Rev. Kenneth G. Hamilton in
an article entitled « A.uthentic News
From Nicaragua." Bro. Hamilton, as
most of our readers know, is a Nicaraguan missionary on furlough, who
as the missionary pastor of Calvary
Church is now in charge of that congregation during the absence of Dr.
Schwarze.
Two contributions from the pen of
Bishop J. Taylor Hamilton are worthy of special note. The one is a concise statement of the doctrinal position of the Moravian Church, and the
other the full text of the masterly
sermon he delivered at the consec.r ation of Bishop Pfohl. These two contributions are worth preserving.

A DOCTRINAL STATEMENT
Suggestions for a Draft by the General Synod
of the Unitas Fratrum
(The Moravian Church)
Convened at Hernthut, Saxony, May 28, 1931
Prepared at the Request of the Provincial Elders' Conferences,
North and South, of the Moravian Church in America.
By the Rt. Rev. J. Taylor lHamilton,

L.B.D.

"CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED" is the center of the
teaching of the Moravian Church.
WE BELIEVE:
1. In God A.lmighty, Creator, Ruler and Preserver of the
universe.
2. That man through sin against God has become perVerted
and has forfeited God's favor.
3. That God in His boundless love took pity on man and
provided a way of reconciliation and of full restoration.
.4. That God through men whom He inspired disclosed Himself, His · will and His love, and caused these self-discloures to be preserved in the Old and New Testament.
5. That in these self-disclosures He revealed Himself as
Triune.
6. That the &n of God in order to be the Mediator became
incarnate. Through the creative Spirit of God He was
born of the Virgin Mary, a sinless man and God with us.
7. Christ Jesus, the Son of God, atoned for the sins of man
by His life, sufferings and death, vindicating God's holiness and proclaiming His love.
8. He rose from the dead, thus bringing life and immortillity
to light for man; and He ascended to heaven.
9. Faith in Him justifies men, and this faith alone.
10. God the Holy Spirit regenerates, guides, and transforms
believers, restores them to fellowship with God and imparts to them power to show their faith by their obedient
service of God.
11. Christ Jesus established the Church on EartQ to witness
to Him and advance His Kingdom.
12. At the end of the age He Who once came for salvation
will return for judgment.

BDITORIALS

'rJIE CONSECRATION OF
BISHOP PFOHL.
An occasion that will long be remembered by the twelve hundred people who crowded into the Home
Ghurch, and the many others who
listened in over the radio, was the
service held in the afternoon of April
26, 1931, at which the Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl, D.P., the beloved pastor
of the Home Church, was consecrated
a bishop of t~e Moravian Church.
The three officiating bishops were
Two cuts reveal the excellent work
being done along musical lines with J. Taylor Hamilton, Edwin C. Greider
the younger members of the Home and Edward S. Crosland. Bishop
Hamilton presided, Bishop Greider
Church.
"The Wachovia Moravian is glad to
join in welcoming Rural Hall to the
ranks of regularly organized congregations of the Southern Province of
the Moravian Church in America. All
account of the service at which this
organization was effected appears 10
these columns, written by Bro. Elbert Stauber, one of the newly "elected officials of this congregation.

D.D.~

\~31 .~.,
31 :8, and preached a sermon which
was not only timely and appropriate
but likewise, we believe, prophetic.
We are glad to publish the full discourse elsewhere in this issue.
Other interesting details of this
day are noted in the Report from the
Home Church. It was a day which
marked the beginning of a new era
for our beloved Southern Church. In
congratulating Bishop Pfohl on ' his
consecration to the episcopacy The
Wachovia Moravian assures him of
the loyalty o! every congregation, a
loyalty which our late Bishop Rondthaler experienced to such a remarkable degree, and which he would be
most happy to know was transferred
in undiminished strength to his worthy successor.
W.H.A.
THE GENERAL SYNOD.
During the month the three delegates who will represent the Southern
Province at the Synod of the Uniiy
departed on their long journey.
The brethren are well qualified f(JT
the task that is before them. BishOP
J. K. Pfohl served as delegate at
the Synod of 1914; Dr. Edmund
Schwarze has the great advantage of
familiarity with the language which
will be employed; Bro. H. A. Pfohl
has been well schooled in the business
affairs of the church. These and oth·
er qualifications will enable them to
furnish the Southern Province with
able representation.
This year's Synod will certainly
prove a task for all delegates. There
are sel'lOUS situations that call for
divine guidance and for the best human discernment pos' ible. We wish
onr -delegates well on their missior.,
and hope for the Synod a gre~t step
forward in Unity affairs. These things
we tru t will come, under God's blessing, for which our prayers are not
lacking.
D.L.R.

read the Scripture lessons, Bishop
Crosland offered the prayer of consecm tion, and all three, according to
the ritual of our Church, performed
the act of consecration. The ministers of the Province were seated on •• A DAOOHTER OF 'f1IE LABRAt1~ b'ont rows of pews, and behind
DOR."
them their families and members of
This is the title of an intensely inthe Provincial Boards.
teresting little book giving the story
Bishop Hamilton delivered the ser- of an esquimo girl of Labrador. The
mon and the charge. Stating that he author is Dr. Samuel King Hutton,
was divinely led in its selection he who for a number of years was a
announced as his text: "The Lord, medical missionary of the Moravian
He it is that doth go before thee; He ChUl'ch in Labrador. He sent a copy
will not fail thee, neither forsake thee: of his book to the late Bishop Rondfear not, neither be dismayed." Deut. I thaler with the modest request that

2
some mention be made of it in the
columns of The Wachovia Mora.vian.
lt arrived too late to receive Bisho~
Rondthaler's coniment, but we are
sure he would have been delighted
with it and would no doubt have given it his hearty endorsement. Here is
another striking te timony to the power of the Gospel to change the lives
of i:nen and women, even those w40
occupy the lower planes of so-called
civilization. " A Daughter of the Labrador " is a paper covered pamphlet
which may be obtained for a very
small sum, (about 15c) but which is
a worthy addition to the mission literature of the Moravian Church. We
would like to see it widely circulated
in the Southern Province. Mission
[ tudy cia ses could u e it to advantage.
W. H.A.

•

T',HE SALEM HOME.
By a most regrettable mischance
an announcement of the Anniversary
of the Salem Home was omitted from
the April issue of The Wachovia Moravian. This occasion was held on
Wednesday afternoon, April 29, and
was largely attended by the many
friends of this worthy institution.
Three o~nizations of women are
responsible for the carrying on of
this work, namely, the Dorcas
Circle, the Junior Dorcas Circle,
and the Dorcas Co-Workers. The
task which constantly faces them is
. not an easy one. In fact their responsibilities can and often do bear down
very heavily. But with a zeal and devotion which we cannot commend toe
heartily they have kept "The Home"
going.
The S·illem Home is in every sense
a home. Elderly women, many of them
without the means to support themselves, have been given a home where
they could s·pend their last days in
comfort and p eace. Housed in a beautiful and exceedingly comfortable and
commodius building, their every need
is lovingly supplied. lt i not to be
wondered at that every vacancy is
immediately filled.
This is not a Moravian institution
in that it !s not under the official direction of the Church, but by far the
greater part of its support comes
from members of the Moravian
Church. Members of all denominations
are received as inmates, there being
usually as many non-Moravians residing there as Moravians.
For many years it has been the custom of the churches of Ollr Province
to devote the offerings taken at the
Thanksgiving Service to the Salem
Home. This offering has usually "cell
largely food supplies. But of hte
years the amounts received bot1: in
food and in money have been decf.?.l.3ing. This is unfortunate, for the Dorcas Circles need all the assisbmce
they can get to carryon this work.
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We would thus lay the cause of
the Salem Home upon the hearts of
our members and ask that they remember it in their intercessions and
with their gifts.
W. H.A.

PENTECOST IS PERSONAL.
One year ago the 1900th anniversary of the birthday of the Christian
Church was given united recognition
by the evangelical denominations of
BOYS' BAlm OF HOME MORAVIAN CHURC'R.
Christendom, the Moravian Church
included. Sperial programs were prc- memory, but the vital Companion of evening, May.3, with thirty-three
scnted in the churches, drawing at- all our days. Let Hinl have full pos- charter members. The brethren F. W.
tention to that epochal event, the
session of us as of that early group Grabs and E. H . Stockton assisted
coming of the Third Person in the and there will be a Pentecost with- thc President of the P. E. C. in the
Holy Trinity to found the Church of in us and the Church.
service. This corigregation begins its
Jesus Ch.n·st and to emphasize the
There is urgent need in the face of life and scrvice under most favorcontinued presence of the same Holy sin, lukewarmness and utter indiffer- able prospects and we bespeak for it
Spirit in the Church until Jesus ence in the "Church that the presence the sympathetic interest aITd prayers
comes again. With us in the Southern and power of the Holy S pirit should of the churches of the Province.
Province the observance was a membe fearlessly demonstrated in the
orable one and testimony as to 'the
pulpit, in prayer and in the daily
Thc Conference of Ministers, Eld·
cVl· dent presence and power of the
thoughts, words and actions of every ers, Trustees and Committeemen held
earnest Christian. Remember "No
Holy Spirit was general.
in the Rondthaler Memorial BuildIt was our hope that the Pentecos- man can call .Tesus Lord, except by
ing of the Home Church on April
tal touch would distinguish this celethe Holy Spirit." Penteco~t is per- 28th, was largely attended. Nearly
bration from other anniversaries
. II sonal.
C. J. H.
every church in the Province was repwhich are more or less mec hamca y
resented and great interest was eviobserved. We affirmed that this
denced in the .subjects presented for
1900th anniversary would be a failthe consideration of the gathering.
ure unless it left its indelible spirBY THE PROVINCIAL ELDERS'
itual impress upon many individual
CONFERENCE.
lives and led to renewed consecra"God has, in truth, given to the
tion and witness in the power of the.
will SUCD liberty and such power that,
The consecration of Dr. Kenneth
Spirit and glad service for Christ
if all the senses, all evil spirits, and
and His Church. A year has passed Pfohl to the Episcopacy of the Mo- all the world were to conspire toand can we say the result .has been ravian Church took place on Sunday gether, and with their combin~
afternoon, April 26th, Bishops J.
achieved to any notable degree'
strength to assault and oppress it,
Whitsunday, May 24 this year, can Taylor Hamilton, Edwin C. Greider the will could still in spite of them
only serve to remind many of us of and Edward S. Crosland officiating. or will not whatever it liked with
our failure to permit the Spirit of Bishop Pfohl is the 229th Bishop of perfect freedom, and could assert itthe Living God to indwell, empower our Church since 1467 and the 167th self when it liked, and as often as it
and direct our lives. Will we go into since 1735.
liked, for as long as, in what mauner,
The Rural Hall Moravian Church and for whatever end, best pleased
still another year without the witness of the .spirit in our hearts and was formally organized on Sunday it. "-Lorenzo Scupoli.

===============
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

without our lives yielded to the Lord ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jesus ChristY Will Pentecost once /.
again fall short of its intended prac- I
tical purpose'
Much activity in a Church is no
sure sign of spiritual life. A Church
without the Holy Spirit creating an
atmosphere of love and prayer and
passion for souls on the part of its
individual members is a dead Church,
even though, humanly · speaking, the
machinery is apparently functioning
commendably.
Pentecost was not the result of the.
Apostles' thrilling memory of the risen
Christ of Jerusalem, Galilee or Olivet-a
Christ of the past. It was the living,
risen Christ enthroned in their souls
as the most vivid and absolute reality
that produced the energy and heroic
witness of that momentous day. Pentecost is personal. It is contemporary.
He who lifted the men of Pentecost
to heights of spiritual experience,
power and passion by His indwelling,
414 N. Trade St.
209 W. Fourth St.
enlightening, transforming, inspiring
Winston-Salem, N. C.
presence.is our Contemporary. He is
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Authentic News From

Ni~aragua

By The Rev. Kenneth G. Hamilton.
Recent news from our Nicaraguan
Mission, while still incomplete, indicates that the work has reached a
crisis, the gravest of any met within
the 82 years of its checkered history.
Our trust rests in the Lord, ,our covenant-keeping God. His is the work;
His . are the workers.
That our readers may intelligently
bear the present needs of tuat fieid
before the Church's Head in intercessory prayer, the following informatiQn is given. It represents the latest word received from Nicaragua at
the time of the printing of this issue.
The followers of Sandino, who are
almost without exception natives
from the Pacific side of the RepUblic,
utilized the dry season to push eas.t
through country otherwise almost impassable. Their aim appears to be to
attack the- towns along the Atlantic,
where the chief American interests
in Nicaragua are centered, and where
all of our mission stations lie.
One group had as its special object the "Neptune" gold mine near
which Musawas is located. A small
detachment of men were sent by them
on the last day of March to that
peaceful village, with orders. to capture and kill Bro. Karl Bregenzer and
all the members of his family. Word
of the approach of these men had
preceded them, so that the Bregenzers had left the village and hidden
in the jungle-as had also most of
the Indians. The Sandinistas failed to
find the hiding place. But for some
reason, Bro. Bregenzer returned to
the village that day, accompanied by
one of his native helpers, Mauricio.
Both were caught. Mauricio was given 'amachete by the leader of the
Sandinistas and ordered to kill his
missionary. Instead, the Indian turned on his captor. His blow missed, and
he took to his heels, making good his
escape. Then the leader of the band
himself took the machete, killed Bro.
Bregenzer with one blow, and mutilated the body. The few Indians in
the village protested, and as a result
Musawas was laid in ashes.
Sister Bregenzer, her two small
children and. her mother, are reported
to' have reached BIuefields during the
first week in May. What they must
have suffered in the interval, in body
and soul, it is hard to conceive.
Other missionaries were exposed 10
similar dangers, several of them being "marked" for death by the
,sandinistas. But in each case they
were providentially delivered. Bro.
Haglund had just completed administering the Lord's Supper in Anris,
an outstation of Wasla. As he and
his family were embarking to rcturn
to their home, word was brought by

fJ ~ Y {j 3 I

of our native missionaries and native
workers are also in the main port
towns.
For the time being all our work on
the upper coast has been interrupted.
The native Christians, many of them,
are scattered through the jungle. The
Mission properties are exposed to
looting, The wildest rumors pass up
and down the land, unsettling everyone's mind. The uncertainty as to
what the near future may have in
store must be an added burden for
our brethren and sisters. If ever there
was need for our Church at home to
share in the anxieties, the hopes and
the fears of our brethren in ~he foreign field, it is now. Do not fail them.
Pray that peace may be restored to
that nnhappy country, and that men
who do such deeds may find forgiveness in Him Wh,o came to seek and
to save the lost.

F or :New Church at Moravia,
Jamai ca. W . 1. :
To be sent to Rev. Charles F , Smith
From Kernersville Congregation, . ,
For Tbeological Seminary:
Acknowledged since June I, 1930 . '
From Friedberg Congregation ...
From Providence Congregation ..
From Chri st Church .... .....,. .
From Home Church .... . .... . .
From Calvary ChUrch ........ . .
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200.00
345.86
50.00
4 .00
50.00
600.00
100.00

friendly Indians that enemeies were
lying in ambush to take him. So he
promptly tumed down-stream, making for the Port of Cabo Gracias,
some 70 miles away. A group of
E. H. STOCKTOY, Tre~!;!.~~:86
Sandinistas also descended the river.
Hearing of their coming, the Hag" Consider that things may as '\Vell
lunds together with one of our evanbe done with gentleness and by fair
gelists, Leo Miller, and his 'family,
means as otherwise; and that things
fled on foot northward along t11e sea
that are so doneare done with pleasbeach toward the Honduranian borure and satisfaction, and will better
der. Some of the Sandinistas were alhold; for, things that are done by
f oree, andWit
' h ouense,
Ie
ready mounted, planning to travel
will no longer last than that foree continues."
the same path on horseback in order
-Benjamin Whichcote.
to take another I I marked" man,
when bombing planes sent to protect
the Port dispersed them. The Haglunds took Miss Kreitlow with them
from Kruta, crossed the border into
Honduras, and sought refuge in Kaukira where Bro. and Sr. G. R. Heath
are building our newest station. THE OJ[URCH AT RURAL HALL
OFFICIALLY ORGANIZED.
Thence the whole group was taken
south to Bluefields in a schooner
By Elbert E. Stauber.
which the Warden of the Mission disOn
Sunday
evening, May 3, the Rupatched for the purpose.
rail Hall Moravian Church was ofBro. Stortz also received warning
ficiaUy organized as a congregation
of his danger. He sent some of the
with Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl preIndians of his congregation in a casiding, and the Rev. F. W. Grabs and
noe to the Port which lies about six
the Rev. E. H. Stockton assisting.
miles north of our station. These mesPreceding the organization Bishop
sengers got there just before the SanPfohl preached on the subject of the
dinistas arrived. Hearing that their
II True Vine and Its "Branches" which
missionary also was threatened with
proved very suitable for the occasion,
death, they managed to slip away unThe sermon was heard with close atnoticed and to reach the Old Cape tention by a large number present.
after dark. The Stortzes first planSince seventeen members of . the
ned to hide in the forest, but later new congrega t'Ion came from the Befelt unsafe even there. They got .an th ama
. Ch urc,
h the Rev F. .W
.
open canoe and put out to sea With - Grabs read a letter addressed to the
their little children, the younger not new congregation from what migbt
three months old. They were merci- be called her " Mother Church," exfully preserved, reaching Sandy Bay tending her blessings and good wishes.
in safety. After a short stay there,
Bishop Pfoh installed the followmarked by several false alarms as to ing Church Committee: W. E. Stauthe coming of the Sandinistas, the ber, chairman; Oscar Smith, Elbert
two famalies took a large canoe and E. Stauber, Burke Edwin Wilson,
reached B1'8gman's Bluff without mis- Thomas J. Moser and E. A. Spease. ,
adventure. Thence they sailed ,to Having fulfilled the necessary re-.
Bluefields with other refugees.
quirements, the Rural Hall Moravian
Bro. Danneberger with his family Church was then declared a fully orhad left Yulu to visit Tuberus, an ganized congregation consisting of
outstation lying several days' jour- thirty-three members.
ney up the Wawa River. During his
The Communion Service followed,
absence the Sandinistas attacked and was participated in by 72 of those
Wawa Boom, a settlement not six lresent.
miles away from Yulu. The news of
the fighting reached the Daunebergers ACKNOWLEDG:aa:N'rS FOR APRIL, 1931.
Foreign Miss ions, General:
on their return journey. They spent For
Acknowledged since Jan . I , 1931.' 69.85
50.00 I
Friedberg Congregation .,.
two days and three nights waiting From
4.21 .
From Bethania Congregation . . .
3.00
hidden on a sandbank, subsisting From Providence Congregation ..
-,-127.06
-mainly on green banana. When it
For Boh e'm ian Missions:
seemed safe to do so, they proceeded Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1931., 43.90
down river, and found Yulu station From Friedberg Congreg&tion ._._._ _2_5_,0_0
6e .90
undisturbed.
For' Salary .xative Helper Msatulwa
At presE!nt, therefore, all American
MW8shitete, Nyasa, Afriea:
Acknowled.ged since Jan. I , 1931., 40.00
and European missionaries are in From
Mr. Geo. F. Brietz, Selma
40.00
~.
C•.•.......••....•.•...•
Bluefields, with the exception of the
80.00
Dannebergers who are soon to folFor Zorn Mi ssion Property,
low thither. There they are comJamaica, 'V. I.:
Be sent to 'Rev. W. A. Kaltreider
paratively safe. The families of many To
From Immanuel Chapel ........• 150.00
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the watering the flocks of Jethro'
What if he, the stranger, one against
DR. ROBERT N. WALKER
many, had not chivalrously chamOPTQKETB.IST
Delivered By Bishop J. Taylor Hamilton at The Consecra- pioned Jethro's daughters against
GILMER BLDG.
tion of Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl in The Home ·
the ehurlish shepherds ' Would he
2ND FLOOR
PRACTICE LHlITED TO THE EYE
Church, Sunday, April 26, 1931.
~ave found a sU:e refuge jfn fMidhian
NO MEJlICAL TREATMENT
tor so many years, years 0
urt er
"The Lord, He it is that doth go stressing, when he gives Joshua his preparation for his life-work' Wllen
before thee j He will not fail thee, watchword. It was the uninterrupted the call came to face Pharaoh, and
neither forsake thee: fear not, neither provid·e ntial activity Of God that had Pharaoh's priestly and secular ad- &!=============\\
be dismayed.' '-Deuteronomy 31 :8. been impressed upon Moses by his viser. , if God had not gone before
Dear friends, you and I have rea- own century-long life's experience. and had not been with him, could he
son to be very thankful, that we face Prior to this he had confessed his have successfully led the unorganized
life from the Christian standpoint. faith in that other great truth: "Be- tribes from bondage into liberty'
. for
It gives us a great advantage in the;;c fore the mountains werc. brought Yes, Moses knew from experience that
times of unsettlement. We :mow forth, or ever Thou hadst formed the God deals providentially wit h indiWeddinp
Social Parties
where we stand amidst the restless- earth and the world, even from ever- viduals.
and all kinds of
Surely it is not strange, that this
ness about us. We may stand fast, _ lasting to everlasting, Thou art
Decorations
for we know that God rules j His
God." But the watch-word he givcs is so, that God reaches down to the
is life's supreme concern-the wiil Joshua is set to the tune of another individual life and enters into the
of our Father in heaven, whose sons great hymn of praise : "He that minutiae of that life. Strange ' Surewe are through Jesus our Saviour.
dwelleth in the secret place .of the Iy not. In the very nature of the case,
118 W. Fourth St. Dial 7323
In the strength of this conviction Most High, shall abide under the must not He, Who is our Maker and I~============;;;;;;;;{,I
a man can be true to duty, can be at shadow of tll.e Almighty. I will say Preserver, have first-hand dealings
rest after honestly putting forth his of the Lord, He is my refuge and my with us, shape pur envirortment and f'!!=============::\
best, committing the outcome to God, fortress, my God, in Whom I trust." impart to us an urge that carries us
for he is assured that neither fate
Wllat a blessing that the!"e is in- forward and npward' The very fact
nor chance determines final Hlsult~, wrought into our philosophy of life that each one of us is a distinct unit,
but He Who is the Father of us all, not merely a conviction of the cre- our personality, with our power of
Who is over all and through aU and ative activity of the Eternal God, but self-determination, the mystery of
in all For one who knows this the also a conviction of His providential the human will should lead us to excurtain veiling the future, the nearer activity. He did not only devise the pect that God would concern Himself
and the distant future, is bright with great clock-work of the universe, and with each individual, guiding each ,
the light of heaven. The power of having set it in motion leave it alone' desiring to draw each to Himself,
God and His wise lovingkindness may to work on according to fixed, irre- seeking to transform each, and makbe relied on, a wisdom and a good- vocable laws. "The heavens are His ing provision for the attainment of
ness as little limited as His power. and the earth also is His; as for thc his destiny.
You and I can not too thankfully
Though there are many devices in world and the fulness thereof, He
men's hearts, His counsel stands. This hath founded them." Quite true. But acknowledge His presence and rely
is good basic philosophy for life; for it is also true, that "it is He that unswervingly on His supreme infiuit is the truth.
hath made us, and we ourselves; we ence. Rely on it, though that is very
When Moses gave to his successor, are His people and the sheep of His different from presuming to boast
Joshua, this watchword, "The Lord, pasture." That is, He exerts Himself that we comprehend what it involves
He it is that doth go before thee," to take . personal and particular care at every moment. Life is too comhis words implied more than a belief of us.
plex and His providential operations
that the Almighty God is the Creator,
Out of his own experience :Moses are too vast for any mortal to do &============~
though that truth was implied, a had a right to speak to Joshua about that. Our vision is too limited to perCook With
truth requiring emphasis today. Yes, the intimate dealings of God with the mit us to take in all the factors in a
let us reaffitm .our conviction of His individual man. How often ~Ioses had given case. Our life is too short. The
THE ORIGINAL
creative activity, and rejoice in it as been in a situation entangled in hope- things of His ordering do not always
a reasonable conviction. In our part less difficulties, out of which there disclose their full and final signifi of Pennsylvania and in nearby New seemed to be no way, only to learn cance in the limits of one man's days
Jersey I have noted an interest in an that God had gone on before and had But happily we do not need to fully
effort to learn more about the earliest prepared the way out! In his help- comprehend every phase and develop inhabitants of the region. The former less babyhood, what if the Egyptian ment of His overruling in order to· be
IT'S CLEAN,
habitat of quite numerous tribes is princess had not come down to the fully assured of His wise rule, and to
. EASY BURNING,
believed to be disclosed by arrow- bank of the Nile just when and where confidently rely on it. Here faith
LITTLE ASH
heads, axe-heads, hammer-heads· and_ the poor little boy lay in his ark comes in and proves to be sane and
chips of flint, the waste remaining among the rushes ' What if he had sensible; for when we attempt to
MAXIMUM HEAT
from the making of such iinplements. not cried piteously just when the maid pass judgment prematurely we find
UNITS,
The presence of these tools and the brought him to the princess, so that that the best of us is only like a
THE
evidence of design in their making, his wailings touched her heart ' young child-and how faulty a child's
it is argued, demands designers and What if the little one had not been estimate is apt to be concerning the
MOST ECONOMIC
fashioners of the tools. Correctly so; an attractive child ' Would she have earnest matters of life.
COOKING
arrow-heads and axes, no matter how adopted him and have given him thc
How easy and how mistaken a
AND
rude in form, did Dot make them- education that fitted him for leader- premature jndgment of God's dealings
GRATE FUEL.
selves. Evidences of design points to ship later on' When he .chose the may be! In the early autumn of 1588
a designer. Surely with much greater faith and the fate of his people upon country-folk in the north of England
-TRY A TONclearness and ·force do the evidences coming of age, and cast from him very and in .scotland had a hard time
of design and the regularity and de- tempting prosp~cts for what he be- bringing in their harvests. How the
pendability of the laws governing the lieved to be right, and then had to storms raged! Had God forgittcn
universe testify to the creative activ- flee the land, what .:£ his arrival in what depended for · them on their
COAL AND ICE
lty of God.
Midian .and his coming to tlJe well garnering their grain' Oh no j His
DIAL 7168
But that is not what Moses is had not coincided with tIle Eme fOT mercies were not shortened. During ~=~-~----____-J";
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those weeks, such anxious weeks for fortunes, the happiness of individuals
the farmers, a great fleet was dri:ving are so linked with each other and act
northwards from the narrow seas be- and react on each other in so complitween England and France and Hol- cated a way, that I need the ScripMany homes and vacant I(lts for sale or e%chaDge. Homes
land-northwards, ever northwards tural doctrine of God's providence to
and business property for rent. Fire, Life, Tornado and Automobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies.
to the Orkney Islands. That great prevent life from seeming a chaos. If
fleet had experienced the shock of I could not hold fast to the assurance
We appreciate your patronage.
battle. It had lost some of its best that the lovingkindness of God deals
SPAUGH RBALTY & INS. CO.
ships. It had been crippled by gallant with us personally as well as with the
OJllce
2nd Floor People Bank BuildiD,
Dial 9764
little vessels flying the cross-flag of course of human life as a whole, what
England, eighty little vessels that a bewildering tangle life would be to
had dared the wager of battle with me I It is the truth of revelation, that
Spain's mighty Armada of one hun- His providence takes account of the /..=============================~
dred and thirty-two huge warships. concerns of each one of us, which
11. o. SNYDER
R. 11. SIDES
N. S. IIYEB8
The ' spirit of Medina-Sidonia, COID- furnishes the key to the orderly demanding that Armada, had been bro- velopment of human affairs. Blessed
Insurance and Real Estate
ken by the courage and the seaman- be His name, His wisdom directs the
WE
WRITE
Bons
All]) ALL KIlfDS OF OASUALTY. AU'l'OMo.
ship of the men of Howard and Drake larger sphere, and He also enters inBILE, FIRE AIm LIFE
and Hawkins and Frobisher. But in to the life of every one of us. He not
Insurance .
the last resort the salvation of Eng- only shapes our invironment. He gives
Dial 7642
land and of Protestantism had de- us new life; for His dear Son re- ~_4_2_4_Re=YD=O_1_ds=B_uil='_di_n_,==================~,
pended not on these great captains deemed us, and His Holy Spirit
but on those very storms which God touches our spirit. His inner 'Voice ~=============================~
had permitted to rage. These were within us seeks to give us guidance.
England's safety. These storms scat- He creates holy desires in our hearts.
tered the Armada and dashed the He makes it possible for us to "live as
Spanish ships to pieces on the shores He would have us live and serve Him .
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
of the Orkneys, on the rocks and He imparts to us a 'power and -an enand at 0 'HANLON'S you are always assurreefs of the Hebrides, and' against ergy not just naturally ours. He would
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
the cliffs of Ireland all along from fit us througn our preseot service of
do as thousands of people in Winthe Giant's Causeway round to Done- Him to live under and serve Him in
ston-Salem and this section
are doing and make
gal and Sligo Bay in the west. When eternal righteousness, innocence and
England struck its medal to com- happiness in the endless life.
What a mercy it is, that the presmemorate the great deliverance, that
THE BIG DRUG STOBE
medal bore the fitting words: ' .' The .ence and loving aid of 'God are not
Your Druc Stor&--Mail orden promptlJ fllled.
Lord sent His winds and scattered
conditioned by our meriting His
them."
guidance and favor! Happy for us ~=============================~
Surely it is not strange that the intha.t we do not have to purchase His
tricate workings of God's providence guidance by our first deserving well
elude our comprehension, that we can of Him. "The love of God is wider
not fully understand those workings than the measure of man's mind, and
at every stage. Rather, they must at the heart of the Eternal is most wontimes appear mysterious to us; and derfully kind." You recall how a sly
this very fact constitutes an appeal rascal, when fleeing for his life, was
to a 'sensible man to walk by faith. overtaken by night, alone and sheltUranvil1e Place lots offer many
He is content to do so when the bonn- erless. No human habitation to be
advantages to the bome builder
dary of intellectual apprehension has seen on the bare ridge where he stood.
been reached. I find that in this age He had deceived his confiding old faof scientific advance I must take a ther. He had taken advantage of his
great deal on credit, which the spe- brother's hunger. Strange tbat he
cia lists are teaching, and I have no could sleep at all, with a stone for
doubt that they are conect. I r ead, his pillar, his conscience accusing him,
for instance, that an electron is many unrest and fear and great home-sicktimes, perhaps a thousand times, ness in his heart. Yet God permitted
smaller than an atom, which was very the sweet restorer, sleep, to come to
posotively affirmed to be the smallest him. As he slept, lo! a great stairWONDERFULSCIIOOLFAC~TIES
unit of matter, the very finality there, way, starting from where he lay and
GOOD CIlUBCHES
when I was a school-boy. And yet leading up and up and up, till it
WELL ELEVATED
they tell us, that eiectrons move by rcached heaven; and angels used it
OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CI'l'Y
laws as accUrately working in them for . the errands on which God sent
~ STILL INSIDE
and with them, as do the laws, which them to earth. And then the compasAlmost every bouse occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and
the Creator and Preserver of the uni- sionate voice of the living God,
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville.
verse implanted in and impar~ed to Whom his father and his grandfather
Granville
lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
the solar system. I think then, that had served, spoke forgiveness to this
careful restrictions make Granville ODe of the most
I am justified in saying to myself, base fellow, promising him a safe reattractive residential developments
'Since ' God busies Himself with the turn and an inheritance in the very
Telephone 442J and we will IladlY show you this property
working of an electron and of sys- land whence he fled. And not only so.
tems of electrons, it is reasonable that The assurance was added: "Behold,
the welfare of a man, endowed with I am with thee and will keep thee
thought and will, and immortal in his whitherso~ver thou goest. I will not
true nature, should be of concern to leave thee, until I have done that
E. 11. STOCKTON, Treas.
Him in Whose image man was made. which I have spoken to thee of." No
501 South Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. O.
A man is of much more value than wonder Jacob humbled himself and
an electron." But the interests, the sought to enter into covenant rela- ~==;:;;;;;;==========================~
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tionship with God. Like so many of brick and by making martyrs of those After it had experienced a veritable task of undershepherding. So I dare
us he had been drawn to Him with who cherish and confess the faith. resurrection through the ,experiences assure you for the years of service
cords of love. To be sure years of the Bandits may murder unarmed mis- of 1727 chief stress was laid on an- that are ahead-and God grant that
discipline of care and loss, and wrest- 15ionaries and burn and plunder mis- other function of the bishop. The ad- they may be many !-" The Lord, He
ling at the ford of the Jabbok, and sion-stations. But you and I dare af- ministration of a diocese no 'lopger it is that doth go before thee; He will
experiences full of agony, as when firm with confidence, that He shall fell to his care. He was not necessar- be with thee. He 'will not fail. thee,
he believed his beloved Joseph torn reign and the kingdoms of the world ily a member of an executive board, neither forsake thee; fear not, neithby wild beasts-all the e would be shall become the kingdoms of our though as a ma'tter-.of . fact the great er be dismayed." . Thou shalt be dineeded· before the supplanter-nature Lord and of His Christ. They are majority of the bishops of the Re- vinely guided and helped and sustaiD.di 2ppeared. Not goodness achieved, short-sighted in their folly, who think newed Unity have been members of cd. And at last thou shalt be rewardnot services rendered-thank God, to remove Him from the throne of such. boards. But prominence was giv- ed as only God can reward.-.Amen.
these are not the prerequi ites that the universe and to dest;Qy the en other duties. With us a bishop is
condition God's providential mercies. Church, that has His pledged word commissioned to ordain men as minHe still says: "Let the ,~icked fo r- for its permanence. Neither the in- isters. He must accept a special arid
ake his way and the unrighteous man .dividual Ch.ristian, nor the Church, peculiar responsibility as im interhis thoughts, and let him return unto nor God's great creation faces failure cessor in behalf of those whom he
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
the Lord and He will have mercy upon as the final outcome. Till the con- ordains. He must charge himself with
(SiDee 1865)
him, and to our God, for He ·will · summation of the ages His subjects the duty of daily interceding in beWinston-Salem, N. C.
west Fourth Street at CherI7
abundantly pardon."
may sing with quiet assurance:
half of the inner life and efficiency of
Merit on our part is not a condi- "Oh where are kings and empires the whole Church. The effective
tion of our making experience of His
now,
preach.ing of the ministry and their
goodness and lovingkindness, no1' of Of old that went and came ~
fidelity to the duties of the pastorate
.Thinking Ahead For_
His providential care. Yet there are But Lord Thy church is praying yet, and their loyalty to the faith once ~e
special degres of intimate relation- A thousand years the same."
livered to ·the saints must be of
The Loved Ones
ship and of holy confidence for those
Th.e realization of the providential gravest concern to him. He must
who are His, as they grow in His rule and of the particular guidance yearn Jor the spiritual life of the
LIFE INSURANCE
grace. There is such a th.ing as dwell- of our covenant God is the wonderful whole membersh.ip, and be anxious
ing in the secret place of the Most privilege of every Christian. But it is that they serve as a salt in each comSee
High. Many centuries ago a man an absolute essential of personal daily munity. By the exampre he sets he
E.
T.
MICKEY,
walked with God, and wnen his time experience of a minister of the Gos- himself must testify to the reality of
District Manager
came God took him to Himself. He pel and in partiCUlar of a bishop of regeneration and of the dominance of
~assachusetts ~utual
did not see death, but was not -found our Church. A Moravian bishop needs the will of God and of the presence
Life Insurance Co.
among men, for God translated him. the opened eyes of the prophet and of the Saviour and the guidance of
Wachovia Bank Buil~g
.And before this Enoch had this wit- of the servimt of the prophet at Do- the Holy Spirit in his own life. Othness borne to him, that he was well- !h.a n, perceiving angel guards of the erwise how can men have confidence
pleasing to God. Oh for an ambition Most High, a certitude, that th.ings in his advice or admonitions or interto lead the Enoch-life! Here we find seen and material are pervaded and cessions'
a working-principle strong enough to dominated by forces unseen; that
The discharge of the duties of a
ANNOUNCEMENT
sustain us in any environment, strong there is no line of absolute demarka- bishop therefore carries with it a
enough to enable us to thrust from tion, no fixed barrier separating the very weighty responsibility. One may
us temptations, strong enough to re- supernatural from that which our well ask again and. again, "Who is
sist the tide of passions, strong senses apprehend. For his office de- sufficient fo1' these th.ingsY"
'
s. A. Pfa.1f, Carl Pfaff
enough to rouse us out of disillusion- mands daily, yes constant, communion
But responsibility is often very
Fred Pfa.1f
ed weariness tempting us to relax or with God.
closely connected with privilege. If , Having acquired all interest
even quit loyal service, strong enough
A Moravian bishop is set apart for the bishop's prayer-life is charged . and goodwill m the Carolina
to help us to patiently think th.rough a special purpose. His is a peculiar with burdens-and who can take the
VulcaniziI}g Company will continue to serve their . patrons
difficult problems, emerge from dif- position.
duty of intercession seriously, and
with a complete stock of
ficult situations in the right way and
In the early decades after oUI fa- not feel the burden of iU-compensaGLASS, PAINTS,
to live victoriously. Faith makes real thers U; the faith came forth from tions come th.rough the very bearing
V.ARNISHES, LACQUERS,
the presence of God as at hand to the Medieval Western Chu,rch and of the burden. By the very attention
BRUSHES, TillES
aid us, and becomes the channel for broke with Rome, our bishops as such he gives to his prayer-life he is made
AND TUBES
the life and the power that flow from had the oversight of the organic lITe the recipient of new hope, new vigor,
1\.
department
specializing in
of our Church. To them, conjointly new enthusiasm. As one repoices in
Him.
the installation of
Besides, the presence and the provi- with other members of the executive the freshness of a new dawn, so he
K.AWNEER RUSTLESS METdential sway of the Almighty consti- board, was committed responsib~ty comes to apprehend the presence, the
AL STORE FRONTS.
tute a pledge for the final outcome of for the administration of the whole power, the goverance and the infiniteHis rule, guaranteeing alike to His organization, and they represented ly patient lovingkindness of God.
Modernize your store with a
You, my brother, will test to the
Kingdom and to the individual sub- the Church over again-si: rulers and
NEW KA W~ER.
jects of th.at kingdom a successful is- authorities of the State. Each of the full what I have just now said. Like
PITTSBURG
PROOFsue. What he has designed and pre- bishops had his diocese; the Church Joshua you are to take up the work
-PAINTS
sides over can not issue in failure. looked to him for the carrying into of a great leader. It will not be easy
-V.ARNISHES
When the past is studied in the per- effect of the legislation of district and to follow in the steps of such a man
-LACQUERS
spective· of reveJation, -the landscape general synods. But the Brethren pre- of God; a man so gifted with devo-ACCESSORIES
of h.istory is arched over with the bow ferred to call these leaders "Sen- tion, with deep spiritual life, breadth
-BRUSHES
of hope. It is terribly sad, that at iors" rather t.han "Bishops" owing of vision, soundness of judgment,
GLASSvarious times since the second Psalm to the abuses attached to the latter keenness of sympathy and tireless en-AUTO WINDSHIELDS
was written, the heathen have raged title in the period prior to the Refor- ergy-a man so justly revered by so
-WINDOWS
~PL.ATE
'and men have conspired and combin- mation. They were the seniors, the many. But it is a task assigned you
-ROLLED
ed to try to do away with God's rule. elder brothers of .their Brethren-ad- by God through the confidence your '
But in the long run these efforts have visers, not masters set over the Brethren have placed in you. You
have the right to believe, that He
proven and will prove to be folly. To- Church.
'l'IRES AND TUBES
day Nihilists may think they can
During and after the Thirty Years' Who redeemed you, Who is Himself
vt1LCANIZING
abolish religion by tearing down or War the Church of the Brethren was the chief shepherd and bishop of
219 N.. MaiD. St.
Dial 6340
desecrating buildings of stone and almost stamped out by persecution. souls, has called you to this specific ,...=====;;;o;;=======~
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We are happy to announee the safe whole story of the Passion and viearrival of a 'daughter, Jacqueline, at tory of our IS aviour in beautiful picthe home of Mr. and' Mrs. Edwin... tures giving the eonceptions of great
Brietz,
February 13, 1931, and to state artists on the momentous sayings and
CHRIST ClroRCH.
dations, were being laid at the end of
that
Mr.
Brietz who recently under- events of the Holy Week and Easter.
In anticipa,tiOli of and preparation the month.
"Hamilton Day" was observed
.lor the' Vnion Evangelistic Services
JAMES E. ,HALL. ,went an operation for appendicitis,
with good sueeess j our members
has fully reeovered.
. .:which are to be held in a tent on the
.
-.
bringing in on one Sunday the major
HERBERT ·,sPAUGH.
-corner of -Mulberry and Academy
CHARLOTTE.
portion
of the half year salary of the
Streets, May 10-31, with the Rev.
Some time has elapsed since 'a re·CALVARY.
missionary
pastor.
McKendree R. Long as Evangelist, port 'of this church has a'ppeared in
Work with the young people has
the thl'ee churches of West Salem the columns of this paper, but this . After fine interest in the services
have . in turn united in Wednesday has been no indication of lack of ac- of the ~oly Week, and a very largely eontinued eneouraging in Christian
prayer m'eetings led by members of tivity within the congregation. Feh- attended Holy Communion on the Endeavor and - Sunday sehool. The
the Union Prayer Meeting Committee ruary was marked by a visit from night of Maundy Thursday, Calvary new Junior Department in the latter
and three Wednesday prayer meet- the Rev. KeJl!leth Hamilton, who ad- experienced a. blessed Easter season is- becoming firmly established and
-ings have been held in each church, dressed the annual meeting of the on the firSt Sunday in April. The re- faces a bright future.
The Woman's Auxiliary also has
Men's Club of the Church and 'on the ception of members had been reservwith interchange Qf pastors.
From the 19th to the 26th of April following Sunday delivered a mis- ed for this day on account of delay been active and will coine to the close
Bro. G. E. Brewer conducted a week's sionary sermon at. the !llorning ser- in the beginning of the Pastor's' in- of the fiseal year with all obligations
evangelistic meeting for Mt. Carmel vice, followed in the evening by a struction class due to the extensive fully met besides giving a handsome
Methodist Protestant Church, south- most excellent and mstructive ad- preparations for the dedication of gift to the pastor and his wife towest of the, City, with evident bless- dress dealing with our mission work our ehurch in January. Henee the ser- ward their European trip. The busvice of Easter Sunday morning was iness Women's Circle has rendered a
ing upon ~he services.
.
in Nicaragua.
especially
impressive. Fiv:e - infants fine service by purchasing a radio set
On Saturday, April 25 t4e fu~eral , An interesting occasion was a ct>were
presented
for Baptism, and 29 which is carried each week into the
-of Bro. J. A. Lowery was conducted union of the alumni of the old 'Salem
by the Pastor, assisted by Bishep Boys' School who live in Charlotte members were admitted j 5 by Adult home of one or the other of our dear
Baptism, 7 by Confirmation and 17
Pfohl and Bro: G. W. Vick of Green which was held during the latter part
-Street ¥ethodist Church. Bro. Low- of March. Some twenty former stu- by the Right Hand of Fellowship. ".~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Beautiful special music featured this
,ery has been confined to his home for dents ~thered for a dinner at thd
occasion and at the, cloSC9'of the ser"
the past ~e~eral years due to a crip- church, given in honor of Prof. James
pled condition. The sympathy of the F. Brower who came to Charlotte for vice the story of the resurrection of
-congregat~on is exp:essed to the be- the occasi~n and delivered the prin- our Lord was read from the Passion
Week Manual.
reaved Wife and children.
cipal address. Each one present spoke
FRANK VOGLER
During the month we have dwelt
T*,elve Christ Church Board
mem- brIe
. fl y lD
' remIDlSCen
, .
t veIn
. 0 f days
.
of
the
Resurlargely
upon
the
theme
berswere helped: by the meeting of spent at the old school. Some brought
rection and that of serving the risen
& SON3
the Boards of the Province held in along school reports and diplolmas.
the Rondthaler Memorial Building of Prof. Brower was presented with a Lord. Attendance at these services
e Home Ch~h on t~e 28th, _receiv- gift -as a memento of the occasion. have been very large and we have had
Dial 6101
numerous visitors with us. Increase
g :aluable inf~rmati~n as to the We had a happy time.
in the night service has been marked.
"-. ProvlDce and theIr dutIes as Elders
.,
Lenten
Vespers
were
held
each
At
one
night
service
we
reviewed
the
-or Trustees.
We of Christ Church desire to ex- Wednesday and Sunday evening dur- -:;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
ing the season in accordance with our lpress our best wishes and to - say
usual custom. The attendance was re." God ,bless you" to our recently conmarkably good at both of these and
secrated Bishop J. K. Pfohl an'd to
the Holy Week services. Of greatest
assure him of our prayers and co-oencouragement was the attendance at
-eration. the Maundy Thursday Communion,
-CARL J. HELMICH.
observed this year for the first time.
MACEDONIA.
On Palm Sunday three membe~ were
re<;eived into membership of the
The Ladies' Auxiliary held their Church, Mr. Morris Sutton by Adult
:monthly -meeting on the Saturday ' af- Baptism and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
ternoon before the 20d Sunday. Ar- Holder by letter.
rangements were made for a quilting
Aga,in we co-operated actively ill
party in connection with the meet- the Community Good Friday and
-ing in May.
Easter Se.r:vices. The Pastor was
fhree birthday dinners
were chairman Qf the committee of the
-spread for some older members of the Minis£erial Association which . pro,congregation in recent weeks, namely moted these services. A broadcast of
for Bro. Levin Sheek, Sr. Mary Beau- the Moravian Easter Morning Lit-champ and Sr. Clementine Miller.
any was made on Great Sabbath e,enThe contract for the addition to ing. The Band toured the city Easter
~.O.O.O.O.O.OEO.O.O.O.O.O.~.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O
-the church was given to the Boyles -morning announcing the Resurreetion
:Building Co., Mr. N. Spencer Mulli- in three divisions, instead ' of two as
can, president. The am'o unt to be paid last year, uniting_for the Community
~.O.O.OEO~.O.O.O~.O.O.O.OEO.O.O.O.O.O.O.O
IS $1,600.00 This addition will giv.e Resurrection Service at the City Arus 4 additional class rooms for the mory-Auditorium. Thi!l building was
'Sunday school, an enlarged lovefeast useq instead of Independence Park
ELECTRIC SERVICE
'kitchen and a large room 20 x 35 feet on account of the rain.
Geo. W. Blum, 8~"'t
"lDside measure, for use as !l. chapel
New lighting fixtures have been inWest
Fourth
Street
::
Dial 2-3743
for prayer meetings and dining room stalled,in the Chapel and other unState
Distributors
Meadows
Model
V
Washer
'for social occasions. Members of the provements made, which greatly imTHE WORLD'S FINEST WASHER
.congregation met on two occasions prove the appearance of the audi.and cleared the ground apd the f oun- torium.
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We Are Pleased To Announce
THAT WE ARE IN OUR QREATLY
ENLARGED NEW QUARTERS,
NEXT DOOR TO OUR OLD STAND.

MORE THAN FOUR TIMES THE. SPACE
OF OUR OLD QUARTERS
THAT WE MAY
S,ERVE YOU BETTER.

LET US DO YOUR WIRING

co.

'I
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members who cannot come to church
on account of infirmity. Thus the
morning service comes into these
homes and much blessing has attended this effort for the Master in behalf
of the si~k and "shut-in."
A most interesting church council,
largely attended, held in connection
with ~ lovefeast, came on the first
Wednesday night in May. The brethren W. E. Shore and H. D. Kester
came as new members by election to
the Bom·d of Elders: B. M. Cahill was
chosen as a new member on the Board
of Trustees; and the brethren J. W.
Russell and W. F. Trivette were
elected to serve on the Missionary
Bom·d.
Death took a heavy toll of our
members during April; Shober Andrews Ellis, Wiley Freeman Keith
and Mrs. Matilda Powell Brown all
being laid to rest witllin the month.
Our Christian sympathies are herewith agrun expressed to bereaved loved ones.
EDMtJ},1]) SCHWARZE.
"GREENSBORO.
We were happy to receive nine new
members at the morning service on
Palm Sunday, six by Adult Baptism
and three by transfer. To them we
extend a most hearty welcome into
the fellowship of our church, praying
God's blessings for a rich Christian
experience as we labor together.
In ' connection with the readings
from the Passion Week Manual for
Palm Sunday our choir presented
'Redemption 's Song," an Easter
cantata, at the evening service. The
readings were continued tbroughout
Holy Week concluding on Good Friday evening with an unusually large
attendance for our lovefeast service.
Tru:ouah
the kind assistance of the
o
uO'h school band -we were again able
toOannounce the dawn of Easter Pay
throuahout the various sections of
Green~boro by the playing of Moravian
Chorales. At nine o'clock the Easter
Morning Litany was broadcast over
station WBIG.
Our church keenly feels the loss of
Bro. S. A. Ellis. Our hearts go out
III sympathy to the bereaved
family. The Pastor assisted Dr. Schwerze
with the fimeral at Calvary.
A delegation from the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Home Church met
with our Auxiliary at the annual
meetina for the election of officers.
A helpful discussion on auxiliary organization was presented as well as
a delightful program of music. The
newly-elected officers, Mrs. W. E.
Acree, president; Mrs. Elizabeth
GTesham, vice president; Mrs. Elizabeth Brame, secretary; Mrs. R. A.
Oehman, treasurer, were duly installed by the Pastor at a meeting of the
Auxiliary on the last .Monday. Mrs.
I. B. Holder and Mrs. Mary Petty
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were appointed Circle leaders.
The back part of our church yard
has taken on an added beauty through
the efforts of the younger girls'
classes of our Sunday school. Several
plots composing an old fashioned garden have been planted with flowers
and shrubbery.
DONALD W. CONRAD.

it in words of achievement for our along rapidly. The footings were
Master, Jesus Christ.
poured on the 15th and the following
The supper, held on the 18th, was day, at 9 o'clock, a brief service was
a success even though the weather held at which Bishop J. K. Pfohl laid.
was most inclement. Despite the pre- the first brick, and then the Pastor,
vai1ing bad weather conditions on Edgar A. Holton, James E. Hall, E.
most of these occasions we have gone H. Stockton, local officials, members.
happily forward and have been bless- of the Ladies' Auxiliary and others
ed in our every attempt. Thanks be to I.
God for the joy which" we may have
FRIEDBERG.
in His service.
What a blessed privilege it is to be
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
able to come back to tbe place where
fifty ycars ago we began working.
MOUNT AIRY.
How great must the joy be, too, when
It's Too Expensive-Uee
After
an
absence of two months on
we are aware that the seeds sown are
IrIAlUETTA
still bearing fruit unto the harvest. account of illness, the Pastor was
The Paint that stands the heat
Our congregation was happy to meet permitted by the help of the Lord" to
with the Rev. James E. Hall on the assume his work on April 19. The at- and the cold, the rain and the
Ask for one of our new
fourth Snnday in the fiftieth anni- tendance upon all services are im- snow.
color cards.
versary of the beginning of his pas- proving and with nice weather we
torate here. It was a glad and happy feel that the work will continue to
occasion of thanksgiving for God's grow through the summer. We want
care and preservation of Brother to thank the brethren who so gracFor your new home or for the
Hall, and, likewise, for the congre- iously helped out during the Pastor's addition to the old home. Nothgation which has had such a long and illness, especially Bro~ G. E. Brewer
ing adds mor" to the appearance
useful history. We earnestly hope who supplied about six Sundays. All
than just the right hardware.
We sell McKinney's Forged
that the years of his faithful service the regular services were held durIron, colonial or old English demay continue to increase both in num- ing the month and the Pastor was
signed. Also Seargant, one of
ber and blessing to others.
.permitted to attend the beautiful conthe oldest and most attractive
We would express a word of ap- secration! seI:Vice of Bi~op J. Kennth
lines on the market today. - Ask
preciation to the members of our Pfohl at the Home Church on April
for descriptive matter on "Better Hardware."
choir and especially to Mr. and Mrs. 2~, and also to be present o~ the
J. T. Shonse for their assistance in. mght of the 28th for the meetmg of
A Complete Hardware Store
the rendition of the Easter cantata all the Ministers and Church Boards.
We Serve You Promptly
J. L. SPRINKLE.
" Risen," which was heard by an appreciative congregation on the secARDMORE.
ond Sunday.
CRAS. O. BEOK, Kanaa8r
Early
in
the
month a contract was
The Young People's Festival was
West 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
C.
C.
Culler
for
the
building
given
to
one of the blessed services of the
Winston-Salem, N. O.
of
the
Ardmore
Church,
and
since
month. Splendid attendances marked
the services and a" deep interest was that time the work has been moving
very evident throughout the congregation as we considered the "Roadto the Top."
The Ladies' Aid Society held an
interesting meeting with Mrs. S. A.
Miller on May 2nd with a good atThousands of people in Forsyth and adjacent countendance. The various Provincial
ties
who are shareholders in the STANDARD
causes were presented to the society
BUILDING & LOAN will gladly tell you what their
by .Mesdames Carl Hine and J. A.
BUILDING .AND LOAN STOCK has meant to
Sonthern.
them
during the past depression in business. These
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUSE EVERY YEAR!

BUILDING
HARDWARE

WINSTON·SALEM H'OW'RE CO.

A SAFE PLACE TO INVEST
YOUR MONEY

ENTERPRISE.
Endeavoring to live up to all that
the name implies, our congregation "
has gone forward with the work of
remodeling our church plant until all
the woodwork has " been completed
and there remains only the _ wiring
and painting. The results are most
pleasing and favorable comments are
being received from many in a position to know somethlng of architectm·e. Just ~ little more effort and
we shall be ready for the re-d"edication and then larger responsibilities
can be assumed for work in the Unity.
The anniversary lovefeast was au
occasion of joy and encouragement;
with a most ~elpful message from our
Bishop J. K. Pfohl and a goodly sized congregation, we move into a new
year of history and we want to write

people who put their earnings in the BUILDING
& LOAN were in position to stem the tide because '
they had SAVED as they EARNED. You too, can
accumulate a fund to Buy a Home, to Own a Farm,
to Educate your Children, through systematic Saving. There is no better or Safer Investment.
SAVE :MONEY WHERE IT GROWS FASTEST
and where every dollar of your money is backed by
first lein mortgages on real estate.

OUR 75TH SERIES NOW OPEN

Standard Building & Loan
236 N. Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
A. H. Eller President
Leon Cash, Sec. & Treas.
E. L. Pfohl, Asst. Sec. & Treas.

RESOURCES OVER $2,750,000.00
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9th. Much interest in this phase of
the church work is being shown.
The regular 3rd Sunday afternoon
church service was held by the Pas-
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th_daof
NEWWORDS;
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present each placed a brick. At the
The Men's Class held their regular Boards of the Province on the 28th.
leal eatrla;
-time of this writing the brick work monthly business meeting on Easter
The!wlC:~'"
voted
ovuw
., in DVcr l2,OOO--*
ie
aabjoca;
of W.Iooter.1UIIdard of
Union CrOBS.
-of the first story is complete and we Monday evening. Preceeding the bus_
6,oDD
_madadaa in _ _
..are looking forward to the corner- iness session a joint social hour ~th
to ~ oubmlttod II? ~
A special lovefeast, sponsored by
the Chicllo WOJII&A·. Ama:Ica·.C_t
stone laying on May 10th.
the Ladies' Class was enjoyed at Miss Susie Tucker and her class of
Cluh.
o-cs-AawaeL
Our communion service on Maundy which time a brunswick stew was girls, was held on Wednesday even'"1'hursday night and Good Friday love- served by the men, prepared by Mr. ing of the 1st. The Pastor had charge
feast were well attended.
A. Hammons and others.
of the service and read portions from
All the regular services of the
Two important meetings of the the Passion W-eek Manual. A brief
~onth have been held ~th increased Church Board were held during the talk was made by Bro. J. H. Reid.
month; the first, the regular monthinterest.
The Ladies' Aid Society met at the
ly session was held Wednesday even- parsonage with Mrs. Foltz in busEDGAR A. HOLTON.
ing of the 8tb, and the second was a iness session Thursday evening of the
call meeting held in conjunction with
IIIZPAH.
The Group Rally singing, includ- the Provincial Building Committee.
-ing the Sunday schools in this section
Quite a shock to our community
-of the Province r was held here with was the death of Daniel .s. Tucker,
a large congregation participating. 34 years old, caused by auto accident
Bro. E. H. Stockton delivered the on Tuesday afternoon of the 7th. The
'principal address. Bro. G. E. Brewer Pastor conducted the funeral at Elba-delivered a strong sermon on Sunday, ville M. P. Church in Davie County
.May 3rd.
on the Thursday following.
F. W. GRABS.
Both circles of the Woman's Auxiliary joined in serving a chicken pie
BETlIANIA.
supper to the Engineering DepartBro. W. T. Strupe had charge of ment of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
-the church service on the second Company on Friday evening of the
~Sunday in April. Mr. Edgar T. Hole, lOth. Circle No.1 met with Mrs. D.
in the administrative board of Guil- A. Shore and Miss Mamie Ridings on
ford College, brought the message in Thursday afternoon of the 16th and
THE MEKORABILIA OF FU'TY YEARS, 1877-1927 - - - $5.00
PLUS POSTAGE
-the church service on May 3, Bro. n. Circle No. 2 with Mrs. I. E. Martin
By Rt. Rev. Edward Rondthaler, D.D., LL. D.
M. Butner having the service in at night of the same date. The Ladies'
Cloth; 620
6 mUltrattoDI. lIIa1UDg Weight, Three Pounds.
This remarkable series of papers is a unique eontribution to the history of the
--charge. At four o'clock on the same Class held their business meeting at
period covered. Published in 1928, it contains fifty·one Me.morabilia, each bas ed
upon a daily diary kept by the author, and each doubly autllentieated by appronl
-day we were happy in having with us the home of Mrs. F. P. Flynt on
of the Board of Elders of the Home Moravian Ohurch of Winston·Salem. N. 0 .• and
the Guilford College A Capella Choir, Tuesday night of the 14th.
by public· reading to a lar~e congregation on New Year's Eve. Each Memorabilia
notes the chief events of the year in the World. the Nation, the State. the Com'whIch rendered a splendid service of
At the evening church service of
munity and the Ohurch. The book .... as -published in recognition of Bishop Rondthaler's SERVIOE JUBILEE in October. 1927. the fifty -first Memorabilia being
. song, for which the church was over- the 12th Mr. and llfrs. Harvey L.
added to complete that year's record _
-flowing.
Winsor were received into the memAPPENDIx-TO THE MEMORABILIA OF FIFTY YEARS,
F. W. GRABS.
bership of the church by the right
1928-1930 - $1.00
hand of fellowship.
PLUS POSTAGE
Cloth; 58 papa. 2 IDuatrattoD8. IlaWng Weight, one Pound.
'NEW PHILADELPHIA CIRCUI'l\
A ten-wcek church attendance camBishop Rondthaler wrote and read three additional Memorabilia, which are
presented in this Appendix. Hia work ended on January 31, 1931, and a comprehen'
New Philadelphia.
paign was started Sunday the 19th,
sive sketch of hi. life is included in this volume, together with an account of the
Distinguished Community Service Award made to him on January 14. 1931.
The first of the month found us in which will continue through Sunday,
·the midst of Passion Week services. J unc the 28th. During the first two
THE MEMORABILIA or FIFTY-FOUR YEARS, 1877-1930 - $6.00
PLUS POSTAGE
Due' to the inclement weather most of Sundays a large increase in attenBy Rt. Rev. Edward Rondthaler, D.D., LL. D.
-the services were not so largely at- dance was noted.
This volume contains all the material and ilInstrations of the Memorabilia nf
fifty year. Br.d the appendix, bonnd in one volume. Mailing weight, four pounds .
. tended, ~th the exception of the
The fow: churches which the PasThe Publication Committee will be glad to supply any desired number
Lovefeast and Communion on Maun- tor serves were represented at the
of the above on receipt of price.
Address
-<1y Thursday evening and the resur- · called Synod on the 14th, the conMISS ADELAIDE L. FRIES, Archivist,
rection service at 10 :30 0 'clock Eas- i sccration of Bishop Pfohl on the 26th
224 South Cherry Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Tier Sunday.
and the meeting of official Church

DO IT ELECTRICALLY!

Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweep.
sew-wash-iron.
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration
Call on us and learn about it.

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES -CO"
Dial 7151
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tor with good attendance an'd fine in- hours more than one thonsand persons
terest.
were served with refreshments after
being presented to the phrticipants
Providence.
in the receiving line. The occasion
In the abse~ce of the Pastor, Mr. . was the Golden Wedding Anniversary
Fred Brower held the regular 1st of our guests of honor. It was and is
Sunday morning church service. His the wish of all their friends that
visit to this congregation was much they may be spared to each other for
appreciated. The Pastor conducted many years to come. Their happY
the 3rd Sunday evening service. Christian comradeship throughout
Splendid meetings are being held their fifty years of wedded life has
each Sunday evening 'by the Young been a source of joy and blessing to
People's Christian Endeavor Society many. May God continue to bless
with fine programs and special fea- them richly.
tures. The attendance at Sunday
Attendances at all preaching serschool has shown an increase.
vices and prayer meetings during
HOWARDS. FOLTZ.
April have been very encouraging.
The Sunshine Spreaders Circle was
Bethabara.
entertained in April by Miss DelR~uular Passion
Week services phine Spainhour. Mrs. E. O. Spainwere held by the Pastor and various hour was hostess to Circle Two and
brethren of the congregation. The Mrs. J. J. McManus to Circle Three
lovefeast was held on Good Friday in April. In May Miss Leslie Sharpe
evening. Due to the steady down-pour entertained the Marguerite Fries
of rain we were unable to hold the Circle and Mesdames J. Q. Adams,
resurrection service on the grave- Sr., A. J. Pleasants and P. M. Mcyard, but held it in the church in- Graw were hostesses jointly to the
stead.
Willing Workers Circle.
The celebration of the Lord's SupTo the Sunday school Mr. and Mrs.
per was observed on the 2nd Sunday Fries ·have presented the large and
following the 11 o'clock service. . splendid pastel portraits of themThe quarterly meeting of the selves as young people. These porChurch Board was held at the home traits are highly prized by our peoof Bro. D. T. Hine on Monday night ple and they can be seen in the large
of the 12th. At ·this meeting plans room in the rear of the church audiwere made for a ten day series of re- torium.
vival services to begin the 4th SunWe are glad to report that brother
day in July with the Rev. W. Y. L. L. Cornatzer is recovering quite
Stewart as the evangelist.
rapidly from an operation, and.
The regular monthly meeting of the brother W. A. McKnight from a
Ladies' Aid Society was held at the nearly fatal accident. At the time of
home of Mrs. W. D. Thomas on this writing Miss Josephine Stipe
Thursday afternoon of the 30th. At and brother J. V. Little are underthis meeting plans were begun for an going treatment at the City Hospital.
"Open Church and Silver Tea" to
H. B. JOHNSON.
be held at the church on Thursday
evening the 28th of May.
MAYODAN.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
The Easter musical program given
IHOPE.
Hope Ladies' Aid Society met at
the parsonage on the 8th. They are
getting ready to have another rag
carpet made. The Society has also
bought an invalid chair for use in the
community.
Mr. A. Eugene Spaugh was Hope's
delegate to the synod held at the
Home Church on April 14.
At the meeting of the Church
Boards in the Rondthaler Memorial
Building of the Home Church, on the
28th, the Brn. H. W. Johnson, Sr.,
A. E. Spaugh and J. M. Sharp were
present.

LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
FRIES MEMORIAL.
The outstanding event during April
was the reception given in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fries in our
church on Monday, April 19, from
7 :20 to 9 :50 0 'clock in the evening.
In the course o~ those two and a half

Ol/c.. i Iq3/

tainly have a group of loyal church
"It is faith in something which
members at Leaksville, as attendance makes life worth living."
at the prayer meetings indicate.
Our annual mission rally which we
call" Martin Day," was held on Sunday the 19th with appropriate proA Home Product
grams at both services. The feature I
of the day was the unique group of
·-?peakers which fmnished mission'..
/ihonl,
Be No
ary information for ' the occasion.
J:~H~ • •••
Four daughters of Moravian Missionaries told of the~r experiences
LADY ANNE
with their parents in various parts
100% Pure and
of the world. Among the Moravian
100% Tasty.
mission fields heard from in this way
It ''touches the spot.'~
were Nicaragua, Alaska and Tibet.
Misses Lottie Schraum, Gertrude
Roasted
Schwalbe, Elizabeth Marx and Grace
aDd
Martin were the speakers. Miss MarBlended
tin brought the interesting series d
addresses to a close by reading a
lengthy and .most interesting letter
from her brother, the Rev. Agustus
B. Martin, Moravian missioI)ary to)
Alaska. The offering and pledges for
bT
the day amounted to ~;22.') .OI).
Our church services, Sunday school
Vaughn Coffee MilIa
attendance and prayer meetings for
Incorporated
the month, have been as good as
usual.
ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK.

COPIES OF THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN NEEDED
To Complete Book Files Far The
Moravian Church Office.
1893-August, January, February.
1894-August.
l895-January.
189B-April.
1899--December.
1900-February, October.
1901-May, July, Sept., Dec.
1902-Feb., Mar., Apr., May, Aug.,
Oct., Nov., Dec.
1903-Feb., Mar., Apr., May, June,
July, Sept.
1904-April, J~ly, October.
by the Adult and Junior choirs under 1905-Jan., Feb., Mar., July., Dec.
the direction of Miss Kathrine Hine 1906-March.
and Miss Garnette Reynolds was 1910-Mar., April., May, June, Aug.,
Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec.
very acceptably rendered on the
evening of the 5th. Here again the 1911-Jan., Feb., March.
inclement weather failed to dampen 1922-December.
It is the hope of the management
the spirits of our folk, as was evidenced by the large number who of The Wachovia Moravian that the
gathered to enjoy the concert.
copies needed may be obtained as
About twenty members of our In- quickly as possible so that a complete
t1lrmedate society of Christian En- book of the files of the paper from
deavor enjoyed a straw-ride to the the first issue may be placed in the
Rockingham Penal Farm on the even- new Moravian Church Office, Corner
ing of the 10th and there conducted South Church and Bank Streets.
a Christian Endeavor service for the
It will be considered a great favor
prisoners.
- if those who have the copies listed
During the montl) regular weekly above will turn them in to the Busprayer meetings have been commenc- mess Manager, Box 101, Salem Staed in our Moravian Church at Leaks- tion, Winston-Salem, N. C.
villle with considerable interest. The
RUFUS ,A.. SHORE,
attendance at the last meeting, held
. Business Manager. .
a week ago, was fifty. These meetings are being held on Thursday
Some men will argue and wrangle
evenings of each week. A series of for religion; they will legislate to
intensive studies of the Sermon on force it upon men; they will fight and
the Mount is being taken up. We cer- die for it, anything-but live it.
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Buy

Real Estate
NOW
WECAN
HELP YOU
Sell your farm, your tenement
property your store
or dwelling.

If you have a home, farm or
even a few acres, that you would
like to sell, or if you would
like to buy a farm, or a few
acres near the city. Or if interested in a good home
SEE US.
Money invested in Winston-Salem Real Estate or farm lands
in this section- should always
show you a good steady increase
on your interest.
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A-.t'LEASURE TO SERVE OR
COUNCIL WITH YOU.
L. S. Loyd, Chas. E. Ader,
Jesse Pfaff, W. N. Mitchell,
R. L. Hill, Jasper Dillon

•
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AVISITCHAPTER
TO BIBLEVIT.LANDS
By

( Concluded.)
the REV. C. J. HELMICH.

The Leper lIIome
Before we leave Jerusalem we must
-visit the Moravian Leper Home,
-" Jesus-Hilfe," located a mile to the
S. W. of the city in an open space
..on an elevation separating the city
from the plain of Rephaim. On this
,gpot David waited f or wind to stir
the tops of the mulberry trees as 1\
signal to attach and defeat the Phili!;-tines a second time. A letter' of intro-duction havinC7 been obtained f rom
])r. Canaan, the Arab-Christian physician (who visits the Home at least
once a week and who represents the
-church on medical matters pertaining
to lepl'Qsy) we are graciously shown
-sbout the building and premises by
'Sister Margaretha, one of the foUl
sweet-spirited, Christ-like deaconessse
who share the responsibility and la"bor of the Home. Sister Oggeline, the
matron, we are told, is enjoying a
much needed vacation of several
-weeks in the Lutheran Rest Home on
::Mt. Carmel, so Sisters Margaretha,
'Gertrude and Ida are busier than
ever. It is a life of self-deniel, of
early and late hours to care for the
-outside work, the bandaging and gen<eral activities. The calm, gentle, kind-ly app1'888ll~Ahe ~ae&tio.u.g reveal the love of Christ, and bandaging of patients, who are often irritable, is a real test. Only because

But with the little group now leaving the main gate of the stone enclosure of "Jesus-Hilfe," ti:.e (lhie~
impression will ~ot be the victories of
latest medical treatment, but the moral and spiritual effect which unfailing patience and Christ-like service
of the nurses is having on blighted
lives. As Sister Margaretha had spoken so tenderly to a number of bedridden lepers and told them who we
were, they returned the greeting in
Arabic, "May Allah bless you!"
Some day we trust it will be "May
the Lord bless you!" for a~ide from
the daily prayers conducterl br i.he
matron, the Arab Christian Pvstor
,Kurban holds servic~s on SUll.days
and tactfully deals WIth the patients
in the name of the Great Physician.

•

ciples which form the heritage of the
Moravian Church.
While coincidences far more striking than this have occurred in the
inspiring history of the" Watchwords
and Doctrinal Texts," I can only say
for myself that hereafter, in using the
Text Book for daily devotion, I shall
think of the many thousands of
Christians in other lands who nourish their spiritual life by meditating
each day upon the same scripture
passages and by directing their daily
prayers into the same channels.
RAYMOND S. HAUPERT.
(American School (}f Oriental Research, Jerusalem, Palestine.)
-From "The Moravian."

"The title of friend publicly conferred on any individual signifies
THE TEXT BOOK AT ANCIENT
but little; but when uttered in priNINEVEH.
vate it comprehends a great deal, and
becomes more expressive in proporMosul, Iraq.,
tion to the secrecy with which it is
December 9th, ' 1930.
spoken.-Francis of Sales.
Dear Editor:
It may be of interest to readers of
The Moravian to learn how two Text- ~=============~
Books, published in different languages for people of different nationalities, met in a somewhat remote
place.
A Good Time To Save a Few
At the present time, I happen to
Dollars.
be a staff-member of the University
We Build Anything in Wood,
of Pennsylvania Expedition excavatBrick, Stone, Concrete.
ing at Tell Billah, a large mo .\!Id
about 18 miles east-northeast of Mos.l
BOYLES BLDG. CO.
ul and the site of ancient Nineveh,
W. S. JlULLIOAN, Pres.
and some 900 miles from Jerusalem.
WiDston-Salem, N. O.

BUILD
AHOME
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MODERNIZE
YOUR OFFICE OR STUDY WITH

ART METAL EQUlPJIENT

Desks Files Safes
HiDkle-Lancaater
Book Store
i23 Trade St.

Phone: Dial 8103

.A. Good Book Store lD • Good ~cnna
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-they serve the ~rd first are they Another member of the expedition- \!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
happy to serve their church and the staff is Dr. Aapeli Saarisalo, a young ~
lepers-and be satisfied with only an Finn wh~ is a well-known and com- T.
'honorarium!
petent scholar in the field of BibliWe are deeply impressed by the cal Archaeology and who has pub'Patient spirit of the sisters; the lished considerably both in English
-quick response of the lepers reveal- and in Finnish. Seeing, one evening,
ing the effect of a loving atmosphere; an open Bible in Dr. Saarisalo's quar-the order, the simplicity, the clean- ters, I remarked that I also enjoyed
liness of the rooms, including the re- reading a portion of the Bible each
cently renovated, spotless, neat chap- day. Before many words were spoken,
-el with its backless benches and reed Dr. Saarisalo brought out a copy of
--organ; the well cared for premises, the Finnish edition of the Text Book,
with gardens, olive, pomogranate and one of those editions published with'- fir trees and place for chickens and out the hymn-verses. To make sure
that there was no mistak-e, I noted'
cows.
The.r e are accommodations for 50 the "watchword" for the day (it was
'lepers, nurses, servants, though at Psalm' 100 :3, being Dec. 4th)', and
present there are only 22 men and 8 1went at once to my room to find that
women patients, of which 26 bre Mos- there had indeed been no mistake:
lem, 3 are Jewish and 1 is S.t Ameri- I both were to be traced to Herrnhut.
can Christian-the latter :\ ooy of 16 We noticed also that the subjects sugwho looks like 61, Harand by name, gested f or daily prayer were practiwno has the confidence of other pa- cally identical. Dr. Saarisalo was in-tients. It is a strange thing that lep- terested- in learning that 8,000 coprosy is more prevalent among men ies of the Text Book are printed for
-than women. WI> are glad to learn the Uniteu States, whereas- 20,000
-that the" Aiouni Oil," (a prepara- (according to the preface of the Fin-tion of Chaulmoogra Oil) is relieving nish edition) are printed for Fin'suffering and affecting cures. This la- land !
box of love begun in 1867 when segreI was delighted when Dr. Saarisal0
-gation seemed the only hope, is noiV showed intimate acquain'tance with
seeing a new day Jnd the commallJ. the history and character of the Mo' ''cleanse the lepers " is taking on real ravian Church, and also indicated
·meaning.
earnest belief in the evangelical prin'I
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Krause. She had taken. the old Shallow Ford road by mistake, and had
By MISS ADELAIDE L. FRIES, cros ed the Bethania road, and had
Archivist of ·The Salem Province. passed Aust's plantation. The Bethania Memorabilia ascribes her safeOlder readers of the Wachovia. ty to the care of the angels.
Moravian will recall an article with_ The touch that prevented her anthis title, written by Miss Bessie swering the panther and so attracting
Pfohl, giving the tradition told by its attention is not mentioned in the
Miss Mary .A. Fogle, who in turn had diary, though it accords with the acreceived it from .her grandmother. It knowledgruent of care of an angel.
was the story of a little girl of Beth- That Miss Fogle's grandmother heard
abara who went to the woods with it from Elisabeth hersel£ is beyond
companions for Christmas greens, question. The child who later became
strayed away from them, and was the grandmother was Anna Dorothea
lost in the forest. In the distance she Stoehr, who was four years old in
heard what she took to be the call 1783, and then living in Bethabara,
of the other children, but was twice Little girls of four and of seven atprevented from answering by a gen- tended the "school for little girls"
tle touch on her lips; and although. in Bethabara, and there is mention
she saw no one her alarm subsided, of the fact that Elisabeth Holder was
and feeling hersel£ directed under a in regular attendance, being brought
low-growing e~dar she lay down and daily by her father. Both little girls
slept until the searehing party found lived to grow up and marry, and
her. A panther had been seen in the both lived in Bethabara and in Salem,
neighborhood, and it was believed so there was a lifetime of opportunity
that the cry she heard had been the to talk .over the most striking incicry of the panther, and that she had dent of their childhood. Elisabeth
been prevented from answering by Holder married Joseph Leinbach, a
her guardian angel, who had protect- shoemaker living near Salem, and
ed her until she was fou~d.
Anna Dorothea. Stoehr married John
E\ er since she began to read the Christian Fogle, father of "sheriff"
W achovia diaries the Archivist of Augustus Fogle.
the Southern Province has been
From contemporary documentary

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL

'I
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DEATHS.
Lambetb.-Mrs. Addie May m. n.
Woosley, born Apri! 4, 1894, died
May 2, 1931. One of the first members of New Eden Chapel. Funeral
service~nducted by Rev. Douglas
L. Rights and Rev. J. P. Crouch.
Interment at Eden cemetery.
Ellis.-Shober Andrews, son of L.
E. and Carrie Ellis, m. n. Mullican.
Born July 8, 1903, in Winston-Salem,
departed this life April 7, 1931, in
Greensboro, N. C. Funeral was conducted April 9, from Calvary Church,
with interment in Salem Cemetery,
the Rev. Donald W. Conrad, Dr. J.
E. deGafferelly and Dr. Edmund
Schwarze officiating. Member of Calvary Church.
Keith.-Wiley Freeman, son .of the
late Lemual F. and Mary Keith m. n.
Chapell. Born October 23, 1851, in
Wake County, N. C., departed this
life April 11, 1931, Winston-Salem,
N. C. Member of Calvary Church.
Funeral was conducted April 13, from
the late home on Brookstown Avenue

of the late A. J. and Rebecco Powell
m. n. Baker. Born January 9, 1880,..
ISurry County, departed this life·
April 15, 1931, Winston-Salem, N. C
Member of Calvary Church. Funeral
was conducted April 16, from thehome, West Second Street, with interment in the Moravian Graveyard,..
Dr. Edmund Schwarze officiating.
One who thinks he knows more than.
God, is a fool.

and from Calvary Church, with interment in Moravian Graveyard, Dr.
Edmund Schwarze, Dr. J. Kenneth
Pfohl and Rev. H. B. Johnson officiating.
Brown.-Malitia Powell, daughter

HINE'S
HOSIERY
LIKE HINES SHOES is bought
on a strictly competitive basis
and made according to Hines
specifications. This always enables Hines to more promptly
pass along to the consumer savings effective through lower
manufacturing costs and raw
materials.

51.25
FOR THE FORMER
$1.85 GRADE

HINE'S
West Fourth Street

watching for this story, for there are evidence, therefore, a March bush- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
many records of help and protection fire must be substituted for the gathgiven by the angels to the MoraviaDS ·ering of Christmas greens, but othof Wachovia. At last the story has erwise the tradition stands with litcome to light, and a fairly complete tle change in its revised version, and
version can be made by putting to- now has a definite date and a definite
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS
gether the notes in the diary of Sa- little girl.
lem, the Memorabilia of Bethabara,
_ _ _ _ _ __
and the BethabaTa diary, all of the
INFANT BAPTISMS.
year 1783.
Whicker.-Betty
Jean,
infant
For a number of years there had daughter of Russell F. and Pearl m.
been no diary mention of panthers, n. Foil Whicker, born in Winston-Everything in Building Materialbut the Salem diary of 1783 states Salem, N. C., October 30, 1930, and
West
Street-At Southbound Railway
-that several had been in the neighborhood, and that one approached the on
baptized
at April
Fries 12,
Memorial
Church
Sunday,
1931, by
the
,illage several times, and if they were Rev. Herbert B. Johnson.
at Salem they were doubtless near
Staub8l'.-Leslie Eaward, Jr., inBethabara also. The Bethabara diary fant son of Bro. Leslie E. and Sr.
gives the story of the lost .child, Jessie Brown Stauber, was baptized
• though it happened on the 23rd of in the Rural Hall Church on Palm
March instead of just before Christ- Sunday, March 29, 1931, by the Rev.
mas. Elisabeth Holder, seven year old E. H. Stockton. This was the first bap)
daughter of George Holder, ,was at tism in the Rura1 Hall Church.
home with her father and the three
Kuntzelman.-Frances Earlene, inother children on Sunday afternoon, fant daughter of Mr. Earl E. and
on their farm near Bethabara. Hol- Mrs. Mary Frances Kuntzelman m.
der saw the" bush-fire" approaching n. Lewis, born March 27, 1930, at
his fence, and as these forest fires Washington, D. C., was baptized at
were frequent and often destructive
the Easter morning service at Clemhe and the children went out to beat
mons, April 5, 1931, by Rev. L. G.
it back. When last seen little ElisaLuckenbach.
beth was sitting behind a stump, and
AleDJlder.-Joanne, infant daughwhen they returned it was supposed
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louise B. Alexthat she had gone ahead, but whell
ander,
born Dece~ber 31, 1930, was
they reached home she was not there,
baptized
at the home of her parents
and soon the alarm ·s pread that she
was lost. Men from Bethabara and in Charlotte, N. C., on March 29,
from Bethania turned out to help the 1931, by the Rev. Herbert Spaugh.
parents, and about seven o 'clock in
the evening she was found three or
Superabundance of gall is always
DIAL 5116
four miles from home, on the edge found in the man who is given to hyor" the farm belonging to Johann percriticism.
~===========================~
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•• Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love. "
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This aged member of Friedberg
born Dec. 14, 1842, possibly the oldThe Rev. Wal Ber H . Allen.
SPEClAL HONORS FOB. TWO
est active member of that congregaEditor and Circulation Vanacer
THE PASSING OF COLONEL
MINISTERIAL BRE'rJIREN.
tion, has long been a faithful workThe Rev. Douclae L . Richt. and the Re v.
FRIES.
C.rl J . Helmich .... . . .. .. Auociat. Editors
er in the church field. His car$!r is
Mr. RuIus A. Shore ....... . BU8ine.. Mgr.
The death of Col. Fries on June 6
In his exquisite commentary on the
one of great in"terest.
our
ranks
one
of
the
most
takes
from
13th
chpter of First Corinthians,
Entered a. Second Class matter in the
Post Ollie. at Winston-Salem, N. C. Accep· loyal and devoted of Southern Mora- Henry Drummond calls attention to
Denied the privileges of an edu
tan ce for mailing at special rate of pos tage
provided for in section 1108, Act of October vians. For many years he was the the sad truth that even Christian ser- cation, Bro. Crouch learned to read
S. 1917, anthorized August 23, 1918.
capable teacher of the Men's Bible vice_ IS not a safe-guard against un- after he was married, taught by his
Remittances for subscriptions and advertis· Class and the devoted superinten- christian feeling. By which he means good wife with the Bib-le as text book.
ing. together with all other matter of a like
nature should be sent to the Bu si ness Man - dent of the Home ChUl'ch Sunday that there is sometimes an unloving The Book has been by far the mo t
.ger, . Box 101, Salem Station. Winston· Sa · school, and at his death the senior spirit e\'en hetween the official ex- used literature of
the patriarchal
lem, N. C. Subscription price 50c per year
brother, and his knowledge and love
'n Advance.
member 01 the Board of Elders, and ponents of the Go pel of Love.
But one thing which always strikes for ii are noteworthy.
Noti.fication of change. in addre •• and ma o the senior member of the Board of
As a Confederate ,eteran Bro.
terial for publication should be sent to the Tru tees of Sal~m Academy. and Col- a newcomer into the ranks of Our
Editor, Box 24, KernersviJIe, N. C.
many ' interesting remlle~e . He has served f ull terms on Southern Moravian mini try IS the Crouch ha
apparent
ab
epce
of
any
such
feelings.
nisences.
He
wa one of 125 oldiers
both the Central Board of Trustees
We are all vitally interested in what enlistcd in Company K, 48th Regiand the Central Board of Elders.
Needless to say, his funel'al was every other man is doing, and in our ment, C. S. A., serving under Capt.
one of the most largely ever attend- monthly conferences give and recei,e J e e Atwood. He was 19 years of age
ed at the Home Church. His going that encouragement without which when he entered the army on March
It is the unusual which attracts. In
from us marks the passing of another our tasks would often be regarded as 1, 1862, and. he served until the end
the report from New Philadelphia we
member of a family, eac::t member of insuperable. It is thus natural tliat of the conflict.
have an account of the death of that
Still able to attend church and to
which has always been closely identi- there should be a feeling of genuine
congregation's oldest merpber, Sr.
fied with the vital interests of our satisfaction over the special honors · serve the Master our veteran brothLouisa Transou, at the age of 96 Southern Church. We recall with af- which have recently come to two of er delights in the work of our church,
years. Her surviYors include 45 grand- fectionate regard the equally deyot- our n~ber. Bro. Herbert Spaugh, ~nd rej?ices that. two of his sons are
children, 149 great-grandchildren, and
.
ed service given by Bro. John W. pastor of our church in Charlotte, has 1D ~rdaIDed ~ervlce:
17 great great grand-children. One
Bro. Crouc.J furDlshed a It t of the
Fries, who for so many years was the received the degree of "Master of
of the great grandchildren is a min- lay representativc on our BosTd of Arts," from Davidson College, the Friedberg pastors. The pictures of
ster of our Province.
Provincial Elders. The last surviving ieading 'Presbyterian institution of a numb:r of these pastors a~e prebrother, Bro. Henry E. Fries, has al- our State, the Alma Mater of Pres- served In a frame at the Fricdberg
ready established a record for Sun- ident Wilson, and one of the ranking Church. If . ther~ are otller pictu~es
Those who heard Dr. Howard E. day school endeavor, having been su- colleges in the South. Bro. Spaugh 's of pastors. 1D eXlstence, the donatIon
Rondthaler r ead the memoir of Col. perintendent of what is now the Fries thesis was entitled ~ "Moravian of them will help to fill the frame and
F. H. Fries which he had prepared, Memorial Sunday school for ~ver half Hymnology. An historical study of make the collection complete.
wi.ll wish to read it over for them- a century, which position he ~till con- the hymnody of the Brethren's
The list is a follows:
selves. We are glad to present it here- tinues to fill.
Church- (Unitas Fratrum) commonly
Prior to the Civil Warwith.
1770-n'7~L. G. Bachhoff
To recount all that the members of known as The Moravian Church.
this family have done in the service Based principally upon records in the
1776-1784-Valentine Beck
of the church would require much Salem Archives of the Moravian
1784-1791-Simon Peter
1791-1804--Martin Schneider
An interesting sketch and the most space and a ready pen. Suffice it to Church at Winston-Salem, N. C. "
1804-18~Dhn Gambold
complete we have seen thus far of say that it is with gratitude and This is an excellent pieoe of original
1805-1806-C. D. Buchholz
the life of our martyred missionary, much satisfaction that we are able and exhaustive research upon the
1807-1822-C. H. Ruede
the Rev. Karl Bregenzer, was .prepar~ to view the interest the members of completion of which The Wachovia
1822-1832-C. F. Denke
ed by the Rev. C. Conrad Shimer, who the younger generation of this family Moravian takes pleasul"e in congratu1832-1839-H. A. Schultz
at present is acting superintendent of are taking in those dairs in which lating Bro. Spaugh.
The other member of our Southern
1839-1844-S. R. Huebener
'our Nicaraguan mission. Bro. Shimer the passing generation was so active.
This year has witnessed the de- Moravian ministl"Y to be recently
1844-1851-E. T. Senseman
read this paper at a memorial service
1851-1854--F. F. Hagen
held in the Bluefields Central Church. parture of two of our leading South- honored was Dr. Schwarze who was
185~1865-C. Lewi
Rights
Through the kindness of Bro. Ken- ern Moravians, our late Bishop Rond- elected vice president of the General
Following the Civil Warneth G. Hamilton we are able, to in- thaler, and now Col. Fries. Were it Synod of the Moravian Church, now
not for the blessing we have already in session in Herrnhut, Germany. Not
1865-1872-R. P. Lineback
clude it in this issue.
received in the election and consecra- only Dr. Schwarze but also the South1872-187~A. Lichtenthaler
tion of Bishop Pfohl, and the renew- ern Province has received recognition
1873-1877-D. Z. Smith
ed assurances that although God 1D this election.
W. H. A.
1877-1881-J. B. Lineback
The very excellent report of the buries His workers He carries on His
lSSl-1900-James E. Hall
Woman's Auxiliary ·of the Home work, we might be tempted to give
1901-100&-John F. McCuiston
A FRIEDBERG VETERAN.
Church ful'llis!!es entertaining read- way to feelings of depression. Our
-1909-191(}-Edgar A. Holton
Bro. John Crouch called recently at
ing, and is a fine record of consecrat- trust, the~~fore, is that the ranks will the home of an associate editor of
1917-1921-H. B. Johnson
ed accomplishment. This report has be filled up, but that the same spirit The Wachovia Moravian, and his con1921-192(}-John F. McCuiston
been awaiting 'space since before the of consecration and service shall versation brought out what the news-Samuel J. Tesch
printing of the May issue.
abide.
W. H. A.
D.L.R.
paper men call a good story.
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Report of Womans Auxiliary of the Home
Chnrehfor 1930-31
Tonight we bring to a clo e the
tenth year of the organization of the
Home Church Auxiliary. From small
beginnings the years have brought
together a society numbering 277
adult members and 47 in the young
people's Circles. We wish it were possible to report the many things accomplished, and many aims realized
in the years gone by; but as this re o
port deals only with the past year,
we shall firs~ ask f or reports of the
Department Secretaries, who, with
the co-operation of Circle Chairmen,
have so zealously performed the duties of the.i r office.
Fellowship Department
The Fellowship Department has
been busy during the year. past. We
have had a great deal of sickness,
among our people, many have lost
dear ones and there has been trouble
of other kinds. There have been 8415
visits made by our Auxiliary members-133 notes and cards sent by the
Secretary and numbers of the Sunday
leaflets given out to our sick and shutins.
The members of the night circle
have visited 62 different churches during the year in town and throughout
the province. The circles remembered
shut-ins assigned them at Thanksgiviug with cards) fruit or flowers as
they chose.
At Christmas the Secretary gave
36 Christmas candles to the sick and
shut-ins and a leaflet of all the
bhristmas services, so that they might
keep in touch with them even though
unable to attend.
At Easter our ladies were at the
church after services to show visitors
around and on Great Sabbath night
the old- League building was open as
a rest room for any who wished to
use it. Helpers were there to render
any services needed. We had a register there and 49 names were recorded by people from New York,
Virginia, South Carolina, California
and ten cities in North Carolina. We
also had copies of the booklet-liThe
Moravian Church" for any 'who were
interested, and approximately 50 copies were given out.
Two of our shut-in members have
been called from ' our midst during
the year. Mrs. Alice Winkler and
Mrs. Joseph Fischer. We have 20 on
our present list.
Through the year 105 ladies have
acted as hostesses at our church doors
on Sundays. This impoJ;tant part of
the work was always cared for by
Miss Carolyn Siewers, a most faithful and efficient assistant secretary.
We have tried, as far as possible,
to live up to the full meaning of
our department -

and hope there has been little overlooked which should have been done.
In no department of our work are we
more dependent upon the co-operation
of our entire Auxiliary than in this,
an~ we ask for the new year, your
help to make it a continued success.
Respectfully submitted,
BERTHA L. DIEHL,
Secretary.
Department of Benevolence and Relief
The Benevolence and Relief Department has had a busy year in
many ways. Many calls for food,
clothing and financial help have come
to our attention, and it has been a
very hard and trying winter.
Words of cheer and encouragement
go alQng with relief work and in
many instances we have found that
a kind word given frequently has
helped many thm a critical circumstance, and souls have been won for
Christ.
Going into homes where there are
from three to seven children, the father without work, meagre food,
scant clothing and perhaps no fire
on the hearth, makes one's heart ache,
and the text-" It is more blessed to
give than to receive" means more
than ordinarily.
Our monthly visits to the Salem
Home and the City Hospital' bave
been made. The County Home was
visited during the summer and ice
cream and cake served.
At Thanksgiving we took cheer to
a family that was greatly in need.
At the Salem Home a Christmas Lovefeast was held with Bishop Rond-

older brothers and sisters.
The clothing h.as ~ll been caref~lly
assorted and di~tnbuted· accord'mg
to age and size. Two llUndred and
twenty-three ar"ticles have been given out by the Secretary and her assistant, Miss Nettie Allen Thomas,
since September.
We are happy to note that of thc
eleven families that we have helped
regularly thru this trying time, all the
children are attending Sunday .school,
or are c.nrolled, if too young to come.
In some cases, where it is possible,
the parents attend.
This work is certainly worth while
and we trust and pray that the Department will have an even greater
opportunity during the coming year
to help those less .fortunate than we.

I

... Respectfully submitted,
MARGARET B. LEINBACH,
Secretary.

The Foreign Mission Department
The Foreign Mission Department
of the Woman's Auxiliary has had a
year of varied activities. Our actual
accomplishments seem small, when
we consider the tremendous field in
which we work, but we have done our
best, and can report an increasing interest, particularly in the programs
prepared for the meetings.
We have endeavored, in our study,
to keep up to date with news from
the Mission fields, and in this connection were pleased to have the Rev.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton visit our
various circle meetings and tell us of

;;g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
W. W. Conrad

Howard C. Conrad

CONRAD BROS.
AGENCY '
All Lines Insurance
Now specializing in Automobile Insurance,
representing the world's largest multiple-line
•
company.
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N. C. Law for Motorists-how to protect your interests with good insurance.
Offices 325 Reynolds Building
-Phone 6253-

thaler conducting the service. Christ- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mas hymns were sung, the story read I,
and a loving and sympathetic talk I
made by our dear Bishop. Decorated
trees were placed in the white and
colored wards of the City Hospital by
FOR
the young girls' circle. A family of
seven was provided with food and
HOT SUMMER DAYS
clothing for Christmas by circles one
..and four and the Relief Department.
Many visits have been made and
-every case thoroughly investigated
before relief was given. The words
" Appreciation" and "Thank you"
were not once but often heard durCOTTONS-LINENS-SILKS
ing these visits.
The Relief Department appreciPRINTS and SOLID PASTELS·
ates the splendid co-operation and
Nearly every express brings something New
help of the Primary Department of
the Sunday school lD the service
rendered by their Field Secretaries.
VACATION DAYS .AHEAD
Many of our families are not II all
See our most attractive line of Bathing Suits and Accessories
Moravian" but by having the children in the Sunday school we have a
contact that is often lasting. With
the words of our Master, I I A little
THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL
child shall lead them" we very often

Smart Cool Frocks
$5.95 - $10.95
$16.75
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their work in Nicaragua. The personal letters from Mission fields nave
also been read with much interest.
Twenty-one magazines were sent
to Missionaries in ' Alaska, Nicaragua
and South Africa.
Contributions were made to the following -causes:
To the General fund for Nicaragua; the new work in Honduras;
Alaska; piano for Bluefields; fund
for retired Missionaries; education
of a Missionary's daug~:C:r.. _ _
Our annual Shrove Tuesday sewing day was attended by about seventy-five women, some coming for the
whole day and bringing a picnic lunch
-others for a few hours as they
could spare the time. Thirteen machines "Were borrowed and placed in
the Beginners' Room, which presented a scene of much activity, the hum
of machines, accompanying the conversation, testified to the fact that
the members of our Auxiliary are by
no means idle talkers! Materials had
been purchased and 136 garments85 dresses and 51 shirts of various
sizes- had been cut out previously,
and the majority of these were completed that day, the rest being finished at home by a number of women
who volunteered to do so. Padded
rings for the sick were made by one
of our members,-and Circle 10 cutand rolled 25 yards of material into
bandages and cut surgical dressings,
etc.; out of old linen contributed for
the purpose. All these are to be sent
by the Rev. Kenneth Hamilton, on
his return, to Nicaragua fpr use
wherever needed, most of them probably for the work in Hondm·as.
We are h~ping eventually to f urni h a sewing room f or the church,
in which this phase of our work may
be carried on, as we find a wonderful
interest and spirit of co-operation
among our women in being busy with
their hands in the Lor d's work. We
trust this ' interest may continually
increase, and let us, in these anxious
times, be particularly zealous in our
prayers for our Missionaries in Nicaragua that the work may not be
seriously crippled, and that they may
be protected from danger and preserved to continue the great work of
the Kingdom.
Respectfully submitted,
AGNES S. SHAFFNER,
Secretary.
The Home Mission And Provincial
Department
The words, "Blest be the tie that
binds," have been truly verified in
the Provincial work of this year, and
it certainly has been one of great
bles ing as well as pleasure. The spirit of Christian fellowship and co-operation has been mani fested at all
times.
We have visited nearly all of the

e

~I...i Q

chmches in the Province during the members visited our Circles.
year. Many times ladies from t Je
We have felt in our visiting among
various Moravian congregations have the churches of the Province a strong
bond of united interest and mutual
been guests in our circles.
:>ympatby
and willingness to co-opEarly last Spring the Provincial
we have been
erate.
Everywhere
Secretary with Mrs. McCuiston, our
of apgreeted
with
warm
expressions
President, and Mrs. Walter J. Hege
and
much
Christian
corpreciation
visited the joint meeting of the Monnt
Airy-Mount Bethel Ladies' Aid So- diality. We may truly say:
cieties in the new Memorial Mission t t The Church of Christ, which He
House. We were interested in their • hath hallowed here
efforts to secure sufficient funds to To be His house, is s~attered far and

3
the year 1930-31 was $2,700.00 and,
as in the past two yearS, was to be
raised, first by individual pledge and
then by a united effort of the whole
membership, the ways and means to
be outlined by the Executive Board.
When all the pledges were in, there
remained a deficit of $1,10o_00, the
raising of which was cheerfully undertaken and finally accomplished.
Many efforts were required to bring
about the result.

carpet the Mount Bethel Church, and
nea~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
when the necd was presented to the In North and South, and East and
WE TRADE
West abroad;
Auxiliary, $25 was sent to them to
RADIOS FOB. PIANOS
And
yet,
in
earth
and
heaven
through
be used for this purpose. Later in
BOWEN PIANO CO.
Christ, her Lord
the yesl', another call came from Mr.
Trade
St.-Next to Postoftice
The Church is one."
Crouch for funds to be used in beauPhone 4433
Respectfully submitted,
tifying the graveyard, church ' and
HATTIE W. BAGBY,
mission house grounds, and at the
Secretary.
same time to provide work for many
EAT AT
of the members who badly needed it.
Young People's Department
In response to the call $50 was sent
ROLAND BElOfBTT
Another year has passed happily
and reports have already come to us
of the great blessing which it brought. for the young people's circles of the
Auxiliary.
In the fall the Provincial SecreBoth circles have had an average
Breakfast, Dinner and Supper
-Always Ready
tary and Mrs. Hansell Thomas, Pro- attendance of 15 and each meeting
vincial leader, visited the Ardmore seemed to be a source of interest to
"He Eats At His Own
society. We f ound tbe ladies much the girls. During the Christian season
Restaurant' ,
interested in raising funds for the they spent hours at the Putz. They
210
North Main Street
new church, having already raised helped put on the two lectures given
Winston-Salem, N. C.
more than $4000. Upon presenting by Miss Knight. In February they
their need to the Auxiliary we were held a joint meeting in the Rondable to send $50 for the building thaler Memorial Building at which
Ii
f und.
they were hostesses to their mother .
We f ound our Fulp friends great- Miss Miriam Efird made a splendid
It'. Economy To
lY dismayed by the loss of the so- talk on India. Records were brought
Paint Now
ciety 's funds in the bank failure in to this meeting f or a portable victroThe past Winter with its sleet and
snow has been hard on you r home.
Walnut Cove. The sum of $25 was la which has been pmchased by CirREPAINT NOWgiven to them to help pay for the cle No. 11 a a part of the equipment
We h8\-e good me n to put on your job.
for the Crooked Oak summer schooL.
'fhey know hoW' to give you good work
new lovefeast mugs and shrubbery.
and wi l1 save you money.
The Mayodan Society told us of I Circle No. 11 under Mi sAnna Pau?of ore than 30 yea r s experience in
Painting and DecoratiDI.
t lleir work in renovating the parson- line Shaffner and later under Miss
age prior to the marriage of their Eleanor S haffner, and Circle No. 12
pastor the Rev. Allen. Hedgecock. We under Mrs. Gray and later Miss Eswere glad to contribute $50 to this telle McCanless have had speakers
Phone: Dial 5368
cause.
at their meetings and missionary let-

DAIRY LUNCH

===============

VI. FRANK

PEDDYCORD

The total amount of gifts made
during the year was $200.
The annual Rally of Provincial
women was held in the Home Church
in October, with a splendid attendance of about 400. As this was the
last occasion upon which our dear
Bishop Rondthaler met with the women in a body, we are especially thankful for the large and interested group
who gathered. The Bishop wa always alert and eager to help the "Women in -any of their undertaking, and
I~i encouraging words and helpf ul
advice wi ll be greatly missed.
Recently, a call came from the
Greensboro congregation for help in
.
A
organizi ng their new Auxihary.
.
group con i ting of the ProvinCIal
Secretary, Mrs. Walter J. Hege, Mrs.
Chas. Siewers, Mrs. Ledoux Siewers,
Mrs. Hansell Thomas and Miss Margaret Siewers went over for the first
meeting. 'fhe organizing was completed at that time with much enthusiasm and great hope for progress. The
f ollowing Monday ten of the new

ter read. Cards have been sent to ~============~
the young people of the congregation
who have been sick during the year.
"crap-books for our Alaska Mission
were made by Circle No. 11.
Circle No. 12 gave the first five
dollars for the piano for Bluefields,
and al 0 helped Circle No. 11 to buy
the victrola. Together the two circles
raised the sum of $93.51, which we
hope has been spent wisely.
A chairman of the young people's
work I want to thank the mothers for
meeting us half way, for encouraging
the gil'ls to attend the meetings,. ~nd I
for acting as JlOstess. The traIDlDg
the girls receive through this Irind of
work and service will probably mean
more to them in later years than we
can realize now.
Respectfully submitted ,
GRACE STARBUCK,
Secretary.

"My Grandmother's
School

My Mother's School
And the

School For My
Daughter"

Report Of The President
The budget presented to the Auxiliary by the Finance Committee for
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It will be of interest to recall the tion which was held in our Church. studies for eaeh monthly Cirele meetfollowing:
A day of prayer was sponsored by ing, and has given Bible talks at the
In November, 470 pounds of fruit the Auxiliary in January, when the General Meetings.
Mrs. J. K. Pfohl, Chairman of the
cake were baked and sold, Mrs. Hen- following speakers were heard: Mrs.
ry Vogler and Mrs. Charles Siewers Carl Helmich, Rev. C. O. Weber, Rev. Program Committee, has' brought to
being in charge.
H. B. Johnson, Rev. Walser H. Allen, our meetings speakers ~d programs
National Stationery was old, and Dr. Edmund Schwarze, Mrs. P. O. of interest. A Mother and Daughters
subscriptions for "Better Homes and Schallert, Mrs. T. Holt Haywood, meeting was arranged, when each
Gal-den " were solicited, Miss -Con- Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton, Rev. Gor- Circle contributed to the program of
stance Pfohl and Mrs. C. T. Lein- don Spaugh and our dear Bishop the entertainment. Among the speakRondthaler. The attendance during ers during the year were the Rev.
bach directing these efforts.
S. H. Templeman, Mr. D. W. HarA Christmas Putz was, again exhib- the day was 550.
A
memorial
service
was
held
in
mon,
Dr. J. K. Pfohl, the Rev. Kenited, this year in the former parsonFebruary
in
memory
of
our
departed
G.
Hamilton and Mrs. Henry
neth
age, under the able management of
Mrs. Ernest Pfohl, Miss Nettie Al- Bishop Edward Rondthaler, which Roan.
Monthly General Meetings have
len Thomas and Miss Ruth Pfohl. consisted of music by Mrs. T. Holt
Haywood,
loving
tributes
paid
by
been
held with an average attendance
The beautiful Nativity Scene, with its
star-lit sky, the shepherds, wise men Mrs. Charles Siewers, who was Pres- of forty.
The personnel of the Executive
and the Babe in the manger, was ident of the first Ladies' Aid Society
of
the
Home
Church,
and
by
Mrs.
Board
has met with some changes,
built by Mr. and Mrs. Charles GrifHansel
Thomas,
Chairman
of
the
Mrs.
Harry
Long, Mrs. Fuller Confith and Mr. Robert Ormsby. An oldfashioned Putz was made by Mrs. E. Provincial Woman's Committee. Mrs. rad and Mrs. James Gray having had
L. Pfohl, Miss Ellen Ebert and Miss Walter J. Hege offered prayer and to resign their special work.
We have lost,one member by death,
Etta Shaffner. Acknowledgment must Dr. J. Kenneth Pfohl sang, accompanied
by
Mrs.
Pfohl.
Mrs.
Bernie Wurreschke, who after
be made of the assistance given by
Bishop Rondthaler was much be- a lengthy illness was called home.
Mr. Ben Spaugh, the Rev. E. H.
Looking back over the year now
Stockton, Mr. E. R. Nixon, Mr. Ed- loved by us all and his happy presence
will
always
be
missed,
especialclosing,
we find there are some re gar Bennett and Mrs. Robert Long;
also Fogle Brothers Co., and Electric ly at our day of prayer and the an- grets, some things which should have
Service Co., for their reduction in nual Auxiliary meeting. May we been done and were not. Still we find
strive a little harder to reach the much for which we are thankful. W e
bills for service.
high-ideals which he set for the wom- are grateful for the kindly spirit 0 f
Food, Christmas gifts, candy and
en workers of the Province.
Christian fellowship which has preChristmas cakes were sold, also a
And now, we, members of the vailed throughout the entire mem booklet entitled "The Story of the
:S:ome Church and a part of the ' bership; for the cordial co-operation
Putz," by Miss Nettie Allen Thomas.
Southern Province, wish to go'on rec- of Circle leaders -and members, and
117 members served at the Putz durord as pledging our prayerful support for the Divine favor that has been
ing the three weeks and the register
to our pastor, Dr. J. K. Pfohl, in his accorded us in all of our efforts to
showed 1,140 visitors, from one forhighly spiritual office as Bishop of reach 'the goal set for us in the be eign country, 21 states, and from 42
the Moravian Church. May his years ginning of the year. We trust the
towns and cities in North Carolina.
of service among us be many, and in-coming President and Board may
Although hampered by unusually semay we be privileged to work under be relieved of the responsibility 0 f
vere and inclement weather, $119.31
him for the np-building of our planning ways and means to raise the
was cleared, the expense having been
Church and Province.
budget, and so be able to direct in
$272.20.
Our Rally in October was a very ways calculated to build up spiritIn February two delightful lectnres happy occasion which called together ually and socially the life of the mem on The Indians of North America, 380 ladies from all parts of the Prov- bership. To that end we would recom were given in Memorial Hall by Miss inee. An Organ recital by Mrs. J. K. mend that the members pledge as
Mabel Knight of Boston, Mass., who Pfohl preceded the service and Bish- formerly, and the deficit be equally
came as the guest of Mrs. J. K. Pfohl. op Karl Mueller, of Watertown, Wis., divided among the ten adult Circles
As the amount of the budget had made the address. Then followed an
Truly we can say : "Hitherto hath
not yet been reached, each Circle was informal social hour in the Rond- the Lord helped us," and may wc
asked to make a special effort to that thaler Building.
not also with assurance add:
end. This request by the Executive
Following the custom of former "He who hath helped us hither-to
Board was readily complied with, and years, Shrove Tuesday was observed Will help us all our journey thru,
the entire amount finally raised. One as a sewing day and under the direc- And give us daily cause to raise
of the outstanding events was the Pe- tion of Mrs. Henry Shaffner, much Ncw Ebenezers to His praise. "
riod Tea given in The Old Tavern by was accomplished, and a fine 'spirit
Respectfully submitted,
Circle No.2, assisted by members of of Christian fellowship enjoyed. A
MARGARET A. McCUISTON,
other Circles, which was not only birthday offering was received for the
President
financially successful, but was also Nicaragua Hospital Fund.
of social interest.
At 1 :30 Easter morning 35 of our
BAPTISM.
The Auxiliary undertook the sale boys were given sugar . cake and cofSnyder.-Ann Eliuibeth, infant
of the Appendix to the Fifty Year fee, and later 297 Band boys were daughter of Bro. Clyde C. and Esther
Memorabilia" edited by Miss Ade- served breakfast. This was done by Jones Snyder, born March 7, 1931
laide L. Fries, and again sold copies our Church Hostess, Mrs. Ledoux at Winston-Salem, N. C., baptized at
of "The Easter People," these sales Siewers, assisted by ladies from the Hope Moravian Church, May 17, 1931,
by the Rev. L. G. Luckenbach assi tbeing in charge of Mrs. Henry Shaff- Auxiliary.
ed
by the Rev. James E. Hall.
ner and Mrs. Powelr Gilmer.
Mrs. Charles Griffith, our CorreFollowing the" every member cau- sponding Secretary, reports over one
"The two greatest monuments of
vass" in June, a lrincheon was served hundred letters written during the the Christian religion are, original sin
to the Elders and Trnstees of the year, and 330 candles sent to out of and redemption; that the ground, this
the superstructure of our faith
Home Chnrch, and our young people's town members at Christmas.
Christianity
and redemption are
Circle' served sUpper to the delegates
Mrs. Howard Rondthaler, Chaplain,
equivalent terms.' '-Samuel Taylor
to the Christian Endeavor Conven- has arranged very helpful Bible Coleridge in " Aids to Reflection."
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( P.repared and r end at th e Memorial Ser·
vice h eld in the Central Moravian Church
of Bluetields, N icaragua, by the R ev. C. Con·
rod Shim er, May 7. 1931. R e printed from
. "rhe Amer ica_Dt I , a bi -week )y bilingual n ewspaper published in Bluefield s. )

family, accompanied by his motberin-law, Mrs. Remke, arrived in Bluefields December 20th, 1922, taking up
work as Assistant Pastor of the Bluefields Congregation. On August 31st,
1923, he took charge of KarawaJa, going to the United States for furlough
in May, i927, this furlough having
been made necessary by the physical
condition of Sister Bregenzer.
Returning to Nicaragua in May,
1928, and being called to begin work
at Musawas on the Waspuk, he became the actual founder of that station. He built a new mission house

Many homes and vacant lots for sale or exchange. Homes
and business property for rent. Fire, Life, Tornado and Automobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies.
We appreciate your patronage.

SPAUGH REALTY & INS.

co•

Oflice 2nd Floor People Bank Building
Our brother, Karl Bregenzer, III
Dial 9754
whose memory we have met herc, was
~==========================;;j/
born April 12th, 1894, at Sigmaringen, Germany. His pare~ts were
Roman Catholics and from earlie t
H. C. SNYDER
R. H. SIDES
N. S. MYERS
childhood he was educated with a
view to entering the prie thood of
the Roman Church.
Insurance and R~ Estate
But ·his Lord had other plans f01:
.W E WRITE BONDS AND ALL KINDS OF OASUALTY. AUTOMOBILE, FmE AIm LIFE
his life. At the age of seventeen he and was, in fact, in the act of erectInsurance
went to the United States and for l'ng- a new ta.nk when he· was surpris424 ReyJiolds Building
Dial 7542
the next six years had varied experi- ed ,by a force of Sandinistas and kill- ll,.=============================:I
'
ences, working for some time on ba- ed. In addition to his widow and two ~
nana ships running to Central Ameri- children he leaves behind him three
can ports. For two years he was a brothers in the United ,states and
sheep herder on a Texas ranch. AL- four sisters in Germany.
though when he was confirmed a
We cannot say our brother came
Roman Catholic in his youth, he felt to an untimely end, for who knows
himself a sincere Christian, during the mind of the Lord ' His ways are
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
and at 0 'HANLON'S you are always assurthe six years of knocking about from indeed past finding out and we can
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
one place to another, coming into con- rest assured that He who marks the
do as thousands of people in Wintact with all classes of people, he sparrow's fall also has a purpose in
ston-Salem and this section
lost the religion_he had professed and view in permitting his servant thus
are doing and make
was entirely without desire for the to be snatched aw~y from life. The I
things of God.
mission house was destroyed and the
Coming to Watertown, Wisconsin, Indians have' been scattered. The
THE BIG DRUG STORE
in the early part of 1918, and meet- church, however, withstood several
Your Drug Store--Mail orders prompt17 filled.
ing her who was to be his wife, he attempts to burn it, and still stands
was taken to the Moravian Church, a silent witness to a work which, we
and there began to learn what real trust, will not have .been in vain.
true Christianity could menn to him.
Our brother was outspoken and
Within the space of two months he fearless in his denunciation of sin.
was thoroughly converted alia in the There have been those who have dismiddle of August, 1918, he unit.:d with agreed with him, but we have yet to
the Moravian Congregation lit Water- hear of one person who did not adtown. Two weeks later he took an- mire him for his absolute sincerity.
other important step and was joined Even some of those who fe lt the sting
in marriage with Elizabeth Remke, of his reproof later became his
Granville Place- lots offer many
who, with two children, Karl, Jr., and friends, for they realized t11C utter
advantages to the home builder
Ruth, survives him.
devotion and honesty of purpo c of
He attended an automobile repair him who had perhaps offended them. I
Large Lots, WaJer,
school and for some time he followMay the Lord of tbe Harvest cause I
Sewerage, Gas, Lights,
ed this trade, later specializing in the to bring forth to a rich fruitage the
repairing of batteries. He was, how- seed that has becn sown in this short
Side Walks,
ever, not satisfied . with his work and mini. try.
Wide Streets,
felt the call to enter the mission serShade Trees
vice of his church. Although he had
God speaks to me, and I to Him
been a tither since his conversion, he in a palm; and yet so great is my
WONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES
felt that it was not sufficient to give stupidity that I often repeat the
GOOD CHURCHES
of his money, but that hIS Lord should words without ever regarding the
WELL ELEVATIiD
ha,e his life also.
subject and the sense, the author, or
OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY
He was really lad to the determina- the design of it. And can I be guilty
AND STILL INSIDE
tion to give hi!llife to the Lord's work of a greater disrespect, a more mani~
Almost every house occupied by the owner. Th~ee Jitney li!les and
thru the Christian Endeavor Society fest injury to Almighty God, than
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the City to Granville.
of the Watertown Church, of which when I beseech Him to hear those
Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
organization he had been a faithful prayers which I myself who make
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most
and active member. This conviction them do not attend to, nor know what
attractive residential developments
of service was also brought home to goes out of my mouth at the very inTelephone 442J and we will gladly show you this property
him through the reading of the ar- stant of pronouncing'-Bernard of
ticle "Hallelujah and the Tom Clairvaux.
Toms, " written some years ago by
Brother Samuel Wedman, then in
Sin is ,so terrible an evil that,
Nicaragua. While attending a Chris- neither to attain any conceivahle good
E. H. STOCKTON, Treas.
tian Endeavor Convention he volun- nor to avoid any possible ill, is· it alteered for Mission service and in two lowable to commit one single sin, morWinston-Salem, N. O.
601 South Main Street
months was on his way to the Mora- tal or venial.-Jan Van Ruysbroek.
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Reports From The Churches

for the paticnts. On thc last Sunday
c,cning of the month we had a musical program including a piano 010 by
Mis~ Rachel Kimel, duet by Mrs. W.
T. Baynes and Miss Marion Stovall,
and vocal 010 by :Mr. Elizabeth Varonsky, director of music at AtlanticChristian College. Members of the
congregation brought many beautiful
baskets of flowers which were arrang-cd by ladies of the Auxiliary and after the service were taken hy Boy and
Girl Scouts and others to homes of
the aged and sick. We should repeat
this service.

the Rev. Wm. T. Baker for his willingness to join in serving the Sacrament on that occasion, thus giving
ullot!'ier practical evidence of Christian fe llowship .beyond denominational line. In the af ternoon of the
same day, a good nUl1Jber of Calvary
people joinea with member of the
other Winston-Salem churches in observing the anniyer-'ary of the founding of Salem congregation in a 10vefeast heM in Fairview Church. And

HOME CHURCH.
presence on the Board will be greatOn May lith, the southern delega- Iy missed.
The month ended with a me sage
tion to General Synod lef t Win tonalem for New York City where they from Bishop Pfohl telling of a deembarked f or Hamburg, Germany. lightfnl ,oyage to Hambtn'g and of
Bi hop and Mrs. Pfohl and Bro. and s6\-eral interesting e~riences on
r. Herbert P fohl were delegate who bo~.d the boat. He writes tha~ ~e wa
were members of this church. Dur- pnvlleged to 'conduct the ShIP s serina' th e ab ence of the P astor the As-I "i ce on Sunday morning and in t he
si tant Pastor tOa'ether with a com- afternoon to preside at a memorial
mittee of the Bo~d of Eldcrs cOJU- . en 'ice in honor of one hundred
po~ea of the Bro. E. T. Mickey, Clal'- "Gold tar" m~th el who were on
ence T. Leinbach and J . B. Goslen, board, l'emembenng those who had
On the preceding Sunday evening
will have charge of the work.
been bUl;ed at sea. Dr. Schwarze also we had a "radio" service. We did n ot JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
(Since 1885)
The Sunday ervices dming the had part in this latter service.
broadcast, but the participants in the
Winston-Salem, N. C.
mon th have been marked by good atR. GORDON SPAUGH. program of the evening have all been
w..at Fourth Street at Cherry
radio performers.
tl'ndance. The month has brought a
ARDMORE.
pecial ob ervance on eaeIl unday
The ladies of t he church have taken
beginning with Single Sisters and . There was a Mothers' Day Pro- a hand in lifting the congregation out
Thjnkjng Ahead For
Older Girls Coyenant Day on th-G fil'st gram at Ardmore on the second Sun- of the financial quicksand. You can
The Loved Ones
Sunday with Lovefeast and Com- day morning with an address by tell the difference already.
munion in the afternoon; Mothers' Brother Waltcr Nading. In the afCapt. Holmes happened to a strange
LIFE INSURANCE
Day on the second Snnday ; Ascen- ternoon at 4 o 'clock a very large con- and rather serious accident during
sion day the third Sunday; Whitsun- gregation of members and friends the month. He was bringing home a
day came as the fourth pecial ob- gathered f or a very impressive ser- little dog he had purchased, and while
See
eryance and Commencement Sunday ~ice in which the cornerstone for our he was on the way in his auto, the
E. T. MICKEY,
clo-ed the month. All these special new Ardmore church was laid by little animai tried to climb up beDistrict Manager
occa ions were marked "ith splen- Bishop J. K. Pfohl. Our Band aug- neath the captain's trouser leg. I n
Massachusetts Mutual
did interest. On the la t Sunday of mented by a few f riellds led the his endeavor to displace the climber
Life Insurance Co.
the month, Mr. Robert B. House, mu ic. The Pastor read a list of the thc captain mome.!ltarily lost control
Wachovia Bank Building
Executive Secretary of the University articles placed in the cornerstone and of his car and crashed into another.
of North Carolina, was the Baccalau- a brief hi tory of the work from the Happily both Capt. Holmes and his - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - reate speaker. And on the Sunday beginning. A bl;ef address was made pet have recovered, the cars arc
previons the Rev. Douglas L. Rights by Bishop Pfohl af ter whieh the mended, and quiet is restored. It
as-isted with the Whitsunday eom- cornerstone was laid in the usual wasn't exactly a case of "the mouse
.
.
mumon servIce.
manner. Other mini tel's present ann ran up the clock," but almost as bad.
During the month under review we taking part were the Brethren F. W.
The Pastor spoke at Griffith School
have had pleasnre in greeting two of Grabs, L. G. Luckenbach, H . B. for commencement, also for the grade
our missionary families from Nica- Johnson, James E. Hall, J . C. Crouch, school clo ing at Old Town, and recragua, Bro. and Sr. Bishop and Sr. Kenneth Hamilton and Edgar A. Hol- ognized many familiar faces in the
Bregenzer and her family. The for- ton. The Building Committee and two audiences.
mer may be found in the Mission Elders and Tru tees were also called
Graduating from High School this
rooms at the Belo Home and the lat- upon to tap the stone in the name of year arc Juanita Lawson and Colon
tel' in the Mission rooms at the Wid- the Father, ,son and Holy Ghost. It Swaim for the June commencement
ow's House. We welcome these rep- was a. very happy day for. o~r con- and Rachel Kimel and Vermont Jarresentatives of the foreign fields to I gregatlOn. The work of buIlding has vis for mid-term.
our midst.
Icontinued steadily and now the brick On Whitsunday there were 148 atSpecial O'atherin!?S were held in work is almost completed.
tendants at the communion service.
AITING you with big
}.fay by a "number "of our organizaTIle average. in Sunday school has
Pine Chapel has moved up over thc j
saving OD price-per-galtions. The YounO' Men's Bible Class been the best m ~ray for any month 200 mark in church membership. New
Ion; the Cheap Paint Humabout forty stro~g, had a delightfui in the .n~w year and there is a gen- Eden closed a hearty revival after
bug actually saves less than
picnic supper served to them by eral feeling of encouragement for the first of June.
~ on the average house costs $283.55 more than qualmembers of Advent Church. Mrs. Karl which we are truly thankful.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.
ity paint in 5 years.
Bregenzer spoke to an attentive gaihThe communion on Whit-Sunday
ering of the women of the church in morning was large. A fine delegation
CALVARY.
their monthly general meeting of the of our people attended the Salem
On the tenth of May, Calvary conAuxiliary. And at a meeting of the Congregation Lovefeast at Fairview greO'ation joined in bidding Godspeed
Officers and Teachers of the Sunday on the afternoon of this day and en- to their pastor and nis wi fe, as t hey
School on the seeond Thursday a joyed the service and the fellowship. began their journey to Herl'l1hut. In
number of reeommendations were
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
spirit, the congregation has followed
made and later adopted as a consethem mile after mile and has taken
The quality paint
quence of the study made by a comTRINITY.
a deep interest in the se 'sions of the
mmor agaiDlt decay and repair
mittee appointed to consider the
hills-at low five-year COItI See
The mild and pleasant month of General Synod now conve.ned.
COlt Curt at tbia store to prove
Standard B. Chart adopted by our May has seen more of our people beIn their absence, the work of the
the 6pra.
Province for Sunday Schools.
set with sickness than ordinarily. At chnrch is being carried on actively,
This store is headquarters for
The month brought sorrow, too. On the hospitals have been Mrs. George all concerned having pledged loyal
COLOR-anything in paiot_
the morning of ~fay 14th, Bro. D. Kimel, :Mrs. A. J. Rothrock, Mildred co-operation toward thi end .
vamiIb - enamel - bruahal
Holt Dyer passed to his reward fol~ Bailey, W. P. Spach and several otilOn Whitsunday, 288 members and
lo"ing a brief illness of but a few ers.
friends shared in the ble sed comTmES AND TUBES
honr . Bro. Dyer was a faithf ul memThe service of "Music and Flow- munion of the Lord's Supper. We
VULCANIZING
ber of. the Board of Elder and ' his cr - " at Trinity brought remembrance are happy to be able to thank again
219 N. Main St.
Dial 6340
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all who came were glad for this op- Woman's Auxiliary. The silver offer- dance and fine interest. The Sunday Southern Moravian Union of Enportunity of uniting with others in ing received was turned into the school is making a fine record for it- deavorers meet with them for a Rally
prai ing God for 'the goodness He has building fund.
self and a good spirit prevails in the May 28th. On the last Sunday night
of the month Mrs. Karl Bregenzer,
"hown us during these many years.
'l;he Ladies' Class met in monthly work as a whole.
recently returned mis ionary from
During the past weeks, the church business session at the home of Mrs
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
Nicaragua, addres ed the Juniors, Inbuilding' was twice used for special E. H. Hundley on Tuesday night of
termediates and Seniors in their misservices. On May 17th, the State Jr. the 19th. Circle No.1 of the WomADVENT.
O. of U. A. M. met in it to conduct an's Auxiliary met with Mrs. H. N
A record attendance in Sunday sionary meeting. Twenty-fi\·e seniors
a service in commemoration of the Spainhour Thursday afternoon of school marked the month of Mayas have registered for the tate C. E.
78th anniversary of the founding of' the 21st, and Circle No. 2 met at outstanding. The high water mark Conyention to convene at Charlotte,
their order. On .Tune 2nd, a large night of the same date with Mrs. C was reached Mothers' Day, when ~~9 June 17 to 19.
The congregation will celebrate its
number of friends gathered to wit- W. Landreth.
'
were in attendance. A reward was
ness the wedding of Mr. W. C. Stout
Quite a few relatives and friends given the oldest mother present. Mrs. anniversal'Y on June 21-t, at which
and Miss Annie Peddy cord, the cere- enjoyed the birthday occasion of Cl ara Fis hiS
e
nyd er, mother of our time the Waldensian congregation of
mony being performed by Rev. Don- Mrs. C. G. Dayis 'at her home on Sun- faithful superintendent was the Valdese, will be guests of honor. The
aId COIll'ad and K. G. Hamilton. The day the 24th.
fortunate mother. A membership Re\". D. L. Rights of Trinity will give
bride is both a member of and an
Splendid attendance and fine inter- campaign has been launched in the the address in the afternoon.
J. G. BRUNER.
active worker in Calvary congrega- est were recorded in the church at- Men's Bible Class, beginnfng the first
during
the Sunday in June: Many from Advent
tion, and carried with her the heart- tendance campaign
CHRIST Cl[URCH.
felt wishes of every one present for month, averaging 156 at each service attended Southfork township Sunday
a happy wedded life.
Attendance and interest have been on
The first ten days of May were
School Convention, held at Friedberg
During the month, our congrega- the increase in the Sunday school on the fifth Sunday in May.
marked by special union cottage praytion was also privileged to serve the also. The whole work for the month
er meetings and a union chuI'ch prayThe first cottage prayer meeting er meeting in Green Street Methodist
community by conducting a service was encouraging.
in the County Home on one Sunday
of the summer season was held at the
Church, led by Bro. G. E. Brewer, in
home of A. Crouse Jones.
afternoon, and the Vesper service at
Bethabara.
preparation for the West Salem Union
the WSJS station on another.
A much needed improvement was
The Ladies' Auxiliary met with
KENNETH G. HAMILTON. made in tbe community and at thc Mrs. James Bargoil for their monthchurch during May,-that of electric ly business meeting. During the month
PHILADELPHIA CmCUIT• lights, made possible by city current they served supper to the Nurses' AsN u~·W
,
New Philadelphia.
extension. Another worthwhile addi- I sociation of Winston-Salem, the BaOur oldest member, Mrs. Amanda tion to the work of the church was raca Class of young men from the
Louisa Transou, m. n. Ketner, pass- the placing of ' a large bulletin board Home Church and a banquet to the
ed away on the first day of, the month in front of the church which was giv- graduating class of nurses from the
FRANK VOGLER
at the age of 96 years, 7. months and en by the Bible Class. And again an- Memorial Hospital. The proceeds
11 days. For over 65 years she had other forward step, perhaps the most have helped liquidate the debt rest& SON3
been a member of the New Phil a- important, was that of the beginning ing on the parsonage.
The Christian Endeavorers held a
delphia congregation. The funeral was of mid-week Bible study and prayer
Dial 6101
conducted by the Pastor, assisted by services on Wednesday night of the service at the County Convict Camp
the Brn. Schwarze and Conrad, on 20th. These services are proving most the first Sunday afternoon of thc
Sunday afternoon of the 3rd. She is intel'esting and are well attended month. They were happy to have the
survived by three sons, two daugh- The Book of the Acts is being studied
ters, one sister, forty-five grand-chil- each cvening, one chapter at each serdren, 149 great grand-children and ' vice.
.
17 great great grand-children.
The May festiva1 was observed
The monthly business meeting of Sunday evening of the 24th and was
the Men's Class' was held at the home an enjoyable occa ion. Bro. S. J
of the teacher, G. F. Click, Monday Tesch was the special speaker. A
night of the 4th. A number of special prayer was offered and greetings were
musical selections were rendered by brought by Bro. F. W. Grabs.
a male quartet and greatly enjoyed;
The Woman's Auxiliary sponsored
aLo a brief talk by Mr. D. P. Grant an "Open Church and Silver Tea "
of the Good Will Industries. The Thursday afternoon and evening of
meeting was attended by a large the 28th, and although the attennumber of the class and several vis- dance was not as large as anticipatitor .
ed, the interest was splendid.
The regular monthly business meetin'" of the church board was held at
Union Cross.
th: church Wednesday evening of the
The Ladies' Aid met at the home
of Mrs. Shirley Weavil on Friday
6th.
Saturday afternoon of the 16th night the 15th. A fine meeting was
quite a few of our people met at the reported.
church and mowed the graveyard,
The regular 3rd Sunday afternoon
~.o ••• o••••
putting it in splendid shape for the church sen'ice was well attended.
The message was deli,ered by the
early summer.
The Rev. W. Y. Stewart, of Bur- Rey. W. Y. Stewart, of Burliu"'ton,
Ho~~~~.'.'.O.'
lington, N. C., visited our congrega- N. C., and wa greatly enjoyed by the
tion and spoke at the 11 o'clock ser- large congregation. Attendance and
interest are on the increase at most
vice on the 17th.
An · interesting and a very beauti- of the service .
Geo. W. Blum, 811periJlHJldn'
ful illustrated lecture on the Holy
West Fourth Street
::
Dial 2-3743
Land was given at the church by D.
Providence.
State
Distributors Meadows Model V Washer
All regular church sen·ice- and
W. Harmon, of Kernersville, on MonTHE WORLD'S FINEST WASHER
day evening of the 18th. The lecture chUl'ch actiyities were carried out
was sponsored by circle No.1 of the dming the month with good atten-

MORTICIANS

We Are Pleased To Announce
THAT WE ARE IN OUR GREATLY
ENLARGED NEW QUARTERS,
NEXT DOOR TO OUR OLD STAND.

MORE THAN FOUR TIMES THE SPACE
OF OUR OLD QUARTERS
THAT WE MAY
SERVE YOU BETTER.

LET US DO YOUR WIRING
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

••
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E ,-angelistic meeting, held m...a tent
on the corner of Academy and Mulberry " treets, May 10-31, Sunday afternoons and night and every night
during each week. The Rev. McK endree Long, of tate vi lle, was thc
Eyangel i t and J. T. Shouse was t he
song leader. The fine t co-operation
wa experienced Uu:oughou t on the
par t of all t he committee and t he
people of the three churches. Many
prof e sions of faith, quickening of
clmrch members 'and a fine union fellowship made the t hree weeks emInently hclpful to West Salem.
Mothers ' Day was fittingly observed during the month with special programs in ,sunday school and church.
On Friday,. May 8th, the mothers and
daughters of the intermediate, Young
People 's and Adult Departments of
the Sunday school numbering 130,
met for a banquet iP, the Sunday
school building and to hear an address by Mrs. O. Spencer. The meal,
a.rranged for by tbe various classes
invoh-ed, was erved by the Older
Boys' Cia s, under the direction of
the superintendcn t, ~h. C. C. Disher.
On Whitsunday morning a good
company of worshippers met around
the Lord ' Table and in the afternoon representatiyes of Christ Church
met with the other churches of Salem
Congregation f or the Union Anniversary Loyefeast at F airview.
CARL J . HELMICH.
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sition and her willingness to do even
more than her share will make her
presence greatly missed. For three
years she had been living in the Salem Home, f or her health became such
that she could no longer live in her
own home unattended. The funeral
services were conducted from the Sa·
lem Home and Immanuel Church Or}
Monday afternoon, May 25th, hy the
Pastor and the Rev. Edgar A. Holton.
A very large company of friends
gather ed in the church and at the
grave. Interment was in the Waughtown cemetery in the family plot.
Services during the month at Immanuel have been well attended. We
celebrated the usual special days
which come, generally, in May, namely, Mothers' Day, Ascension Sunday
and Whitsunday. Because of tbe Salem Congregation Lovefeast held at
Fairview Church on Whitsunday afternoon, we decided to put off our
communion until . the Sunday f ollowing. Several of our Immanuel people were present for the lovefeast at
Fairview. The Mothers' Day and Ascension Sunday services were both
helpful occasions. A feature of the
Mothers' Day service was a solo by
Mrs. Edgar E. Shore of Kernersvill:!.
She ang Kipling's "Mother -0 '
Mine. "
On the night of the 21st, under the
auspices of Auxiliary Circle Number
Two, Bro. "D. W . Harmon of Kernersville gave a splendid illustrated lecture on Japan. A silver offering was
received.
Mid-week Services have been wellattended, and f ollowed by choir practice each week.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

IMMANUEL.
On Thursday, April 16, Bro. Joshua.
Libes, in whose home Immanuel
Church was started, suffered a severe
stroke which r esulted in his death on
the following Sunday morning. His
funeral services were conducted by
t he P astor, assisted by Bishop P fohl
GREENSBORO.
and Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler. Al
Beginning on Sunday evening the
though not a member of the church, 17th through the 22nd a series of preBro. Libes had at one time been quite Whitsuntide evangelistic services
actiye in the church work. Nearly all were conducted at our church. The
the members of his large family are Rev. Allen .s. H edgecock preaclled
connected with Immanuel, and hi~ for us, bringing us a series of helpfaithful wife, Sr. Mary Blum Libes, ful messages: Mr. Geo. P earce, of
was one of our charter members and Greensboro, had charge of the singhas always been one of our most loyal ing. There were several re-consecraworkers. We ag ain express our sym- tions and we feel that it was a seapathy to the orrowing family.
son of real blessing for us. Although
On Saturday, May 2, the funeral there were no accessions we are conof Bro. Albert Sowers was held by fident the "seed that was sown will
the Pa.stor assisted by the Rev. J . ·F . bring forth much fruit.
Carter, Pastor ot the Waughtowll
An encouragingly large number of
Bapti t Church. Bro. Sowers though communicants received the sacrament
not a membcr was a r egular atten- on Whitsunday.
Since the Easter season the Pastor
dan t upon the ervices of Immanuel
while his health permitted. He had has been giving a series of lectures
been in declining heal th for a num- at the Wednesday evening services on
the prominent character s in Moraber of years.
May also witnessed the passing to vian Church history. F our lectures
her eternal reward of one of our were given on the life and works of
most devoted members, Sr. Augusta J ohn Amos Commenius, and thus far
Vawter. Of her seven children, only two lectures ]lave .been given on the
one lived to become of age_ Left a life and times of J ohn H us. Several
widow for about fifteen years and of our people requested these studies
also childless, she f ound joy in the in Moravian Church history and the
service of others. Her cheery dispo- effort is being received with a great

-:s \)n-f- \9 ~ \

deal of interest:
The members of our choir were entertained by Mrs. J. B. H olden at
her home on tlJe evening of the 29th.
The Pastor as isted the Rev. Kenneth G. Hamilton in t he wedding of
Miss Annie Belle P eddycord and William Car , in Stout at Calvary Church
on Tuesday evening, June 2nd.
DONALD W . CONRAD.

BETHANIA cmCUIT.
Bethania.
In the absence of the P astor, May
17, Bro. G. E . Brewer filled the pulpit and left t he people impressed
with his strong ~ssage. On the following Sunday Bro. W. T. Strope had
the preaching hour, whicll he filled
very acceptably. Mothers' Day was
observed in the Sunday school. I n
the adult department of the Sunday
school different members are giving
brief talks on the Twelve Apostles.
An important meeting was held
.sunday afternoon, May 17, when the
Church .Committee and the Olivet,
Mizpah and Bethania local Committees met f or general consultation. The
Bethania' local Committee was authorized to carry a local budget system after t he manner of the other
local Committees of t he congregation.
In the Bethania group council, held
May 31, the brethren W . B. Spainhour, C. O. Chadwick "and G. N.
Stoltz, were elected to suceeed themselves on the local Committee ; the
brethren H. E. Oehman, J . H. Kerney, and W. T. Sh'Upe continuing in
office another year.

-.

The old pipe organ in the church
has been equipped with electric blower , along with a general r enovation,
which adds greatly to the power and
tone.
Olivet.
Mothers ' Day r eceivcd clue recogI,

DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUSt tV(RY YURt
It 's Too Expensive-Use
MARIETTA
The Paint that stands t he heat
and the cold, t he rain and t he
snow. Ask for one of our new
color cards.

BUILDING
HARDWARE
For your new home or for the
addition to t he old home. Nothing adds mort: to the appearance
than j ust the right hardware.
We sell McKinney's Forged
Iron, colonial or old English designed. Also Seargant, one of
the oldest and most attracti ve
lines on t he market today. Ask
for descriptive matter on " Better H ardware. "
A Complete Hardware Store
We Serve You Promptly

WINSTON·SAL[M H'OW'R[ CO.
CHAB. O. BECK, Manager
West 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
Winston-Salem. N. O.

A SAFE PLACE TO INVEST
YOUR MONEY
'-

Thousands of people in Forsyth and adjacent counties who are shareholders in the STANDARD
BUILDING &LOAN will gladly t ell you what their
BUILDING .AND LOAN STOCK has meant to
them during the past depression in business. These
people who put their earnings in the BUILDING
& LOAN were in position to stem the tide because
they had SAVED as they EARNED. You too, can
accumulate a fund to Buy a Home, to Own a Farm,
to Educate your Children, through systematic Saving. There is no better or Safer Investment .
SAVE MONEY WHERE IT GROWS FASTEST
and where every dollar of your money is backed by
first lein mortgages on real estate.

OUR 75TH SERIES NOW OPEN

Standard Building & Loan
236 N. Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
A. H. Eller President
Leon Cash, Sec. & Treas.
E. L. Pfohl, Asst. Sec. & Treas.

RESOURCES OVER $2,750,000:00
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nition in the Sunday school by special
selections from the school and a
.fitting address from Col. W. A. Blair.
We are enjoying the new pulpit chairs
Jlnd the renovated pulpit. The Bible
Instruction class is kept up with
good interest. Our Sunday school
joined the other schools of the township in the annual convention held
In Vienna High School auditorium on
Sunday , May 31.
Mizpah.
We have lost a faithful member in
the death of Mrs. Isabel J. Moser,
whose bodily a1Biction kept. her from
our place of worship for a long while.
The remains were laid to rest on
Bethania graveyard.

Kine. .
As the Pastor had to be absent on
the first Sunday night in May, our
people were glad to .have Bro. G. E.
Brewer in their midst again and give
them one of his good strong messages.
We were deeply saddened by the
death of Johnny Shore Grabs, who
was taken off in the time of promising
youth. The funeral was held on May

23.
F. W. GRABS.
CLEMlfOlfS.
On May the 2 the Ladies' Auxiliary
met at the home of Mrs. Charles HaU
as the guests of Mrs. Hall and Mrs.
.1. A. Watkins.
"
The regular services were held durng the month. On the 10th Mothers'
Day was celebrated with special exercises. The Cradle Roll, Primary and
Junior Departments took special
parts. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. ~es gave
the flowers in memory of their daugher Marguerite which were given to
each person present by members of
the Cradle Roll
L. G. LUCKENBACH.
HOPE.
The Hope Board met in regular session before the preaching service on
May 3 and they ..also had a special
meeting at the home of Mr. Charles
Redwine.
The Pastor assisted at the funeral
()f David Todd at Bethel on the 15th.
On the same day Mr. Emory Burke
had a very painful and serious accident which will confine him to his
bed for some time. Ben Sharp had
an operation for appendicitis on the
8th.
On Sunday, May the 17th, Bro.
James E. Hall preached at Hope. It
was the 50th anniversary of his first
sermon at Hope. At the same time the
infant child of Bro. and Sr. Clyde E.
Snyder was baptized.
L. G. LUCKENBACH.

gle Sisters ilnd Single Brethren and
observed the combined festival day
on May 10th with a Communion service in the morning and Lovefeast at
night. 132 young people gathered for
the Communion service and 275 for
the Lovefeast. Mothers' Day was ob.served on the same date with a special program given at 10 :30, the
church was well filled, about 400 being in attendance.
.
Whitsuntide was observed on the
24th with the Communion service at
11 0 'clock. Fairview congregation was
very happy in entertaining Salem
congregation at a Lovefeast held in
the afternoon. We feel that much
good resulted from this service.
Brother Carl Helmich brought the
message and all ministers of Salem
congregation had a part in the service.
This short report covers the activities of the past two months, during
the time under observation we have
had some very interesting church
night programs in connection with
our Fellowship suppers served on
Thursday nights. The following
Brethren have been with us, Rev. S.
L. Naff, Rev. J. F. Moser, Rev. C. E.
Clarke, Rev. L. G. Luckenbach, Bishop J. K. Pfohl and Judge G. H. Hastings, delivered an address for the
men, while Mrs. Howard Rondthaler
spoke to the women of the church.
Ascension Day was observed with a
special message by the Pastor.
A series of evangelistic services
were held at Rural Hall, the Pastor
doing the preaching. Rev. Walter
Grabs occupied the pulpit in the absence of the Pastor, on April 12th.
Outside calls included a qommencement address for the Farmington
High School, an address at the C. E.
Rally held at Advent, the teaching of
the Sunday school lesson for the
Home Church Men's Class, assisting
in the funeral of Mr. H. Dyer.
C. O. WEBER.

KAYODAN.
The outstanding effort of the month
was the remodeling of our parsonage.
A modern bathroom, a new roof, interior decorating, and various minor
changes and improvements have adned greatly to the appearance and convenience of the bnilding. The exterior
is to be painted white, trimmed with'
green. Thus far all bills have been
paid, for which fact we extend our
heartiest thanks to members and
friends.
On the afternoon of the 14th --the
Pastor. had part in the funeral of little Loyal Johnson, a member of our
Leaksville Sunday school. Our sympathy is extended to the bereaved
family. On the 27th he conducted the
funeral of Thomas Smith, of StoneFAIRVIEW.
ville, held in our church with interThis year Fairview congregation ment in the local cemetery.
eombined the coyenant days for SinALLEN S. HEDGECOCK.
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MEMOIR OF COL. FRANCIS H. FRIES
Prepared and Read by Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler
Our brother Francis Henry Fries
was born in Salem, North Carolina,
on the first of February, 1885, being
the son of Francis L. Fries and Lisetta Maria Fries, m. n. Vogler. On
March 25, 1855, he was baptized in
this church by Bishop George Frederick Bahnson, his sponsors being
Robert William de Schweinitz, Maria
Louisa de Schweinitz, Edward Leinbach and Samuel James. His childhood was spent in the town of Salem
in those anxious and latilr distressful
years preceding and during the Civil
War. On Palm Sunday, March 21,
1869, at the age of 14 years he made
public profession of his faith in Jesus Christ and was confirmed by Bishop Bahnson, who bestowed upon him
the following Scriptural blessing:
"My son, give Me thy heart and let
thine eyes observe My ways. I love
them that love Me, and those that
seek Me early shall find Me, and whoso findeth Me fiodeth life and that
more abundantly."
This significant confirm,ation text
became in an extraordinary degree
the Scriptural Watchword of his life
and the secret counsel of his heart.
To its guidance he repeatedly attributed spiritual leadings in his long
career, to its encouragement his own
response in difficult problems and to

its comfort his answering and simple
Christian faith. "My son, give Me
thy heart and let thine e~'es obser ve
My ways. I love them that love Me,
and those that seek Me early shall
find Me, and whoso findeth Me findeth life and that more abundantly."
On the following Maundy Thursday he first partook of the Holy Communion and this became his entrance
into a long, long series of devout participations in the Lord's Supper and
likewise of devoted service in many
fields associated with the activities of
his beloved Moravian Church.
Ancestrally our dear brother ~es
was descended from pioneer Moravian
stock, true to the early church traditions in days of persecution and
banishment in the European homeland, and loyal through many testing
experiences in successive generations
of pionoor Moraviaus. These were the
people, his ancestors, who early
reached America seeking religious
freedom and striving to live according to the simple and earnest dictates of a Christian conscience.
Through early childhood Brother
~es was led in a devout home life
to know and experience faith in Jesus Christ recalling as he loved to
do the first Sunday School which he
ever attended when as a small boy
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By Bt. Rev. Edward Bondthaler, D.D., LL. D.

Cloth; 1120 p ..... 8 maatratlon.. IIa1Ung Weight, Three Pounda.
Thla remarkable serle. of papers 18 a unique contribution to t be history of t he
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each Sunday afternoon in the dining back into pioneer Moravian Church noke and Southern and he was now a
man of 37 years of age, questioning
room of the negro quarters counected life and University service.
During the following 14 years his whether he should return to his first
with their home, his mother attended
A Home PTodact
by the younger children and about activities were vigorously associated field, the textile industry, or should
30 slaves of all ages, men, women and with the textile industry, which as- develop a new enterprise. Out of this
children, gathered for Bible instruc- sociation continued later in the midst consideration · grew in the course of
6horiJ.
Be N.
tion. I I All of us," he says, I I were of many other interests and indeed time the present Wachovia Bank and
J.!'UNIt
::::
dressed in clean, neat and substantial to the very end of his long and use- Trust Company, with all its growing
• * • * * •• T ..... u..
financial strength and ever widening
Clothing. The Bible studies taught by ful life.
LADY ANNE
my mother to the group were told in
The year 1887 witnessed his en- responsibility.
This new activity and in very para very simple and affectionate way, trance through emergency conditions
100% Pure and
and I feel sure that eternity alone and very particularly through a pa- ticular the development of its Trust
100% Tasty.
will reveal the good done to us-all for triotic vision in behalf of tile future Company phases led our Brother into
It
"touches
the spot.'~
I recall no other . teaching equal to growth of this Community into the new, wide and deeply responsible fihers. "
field of railroad construction and nancial revelations, bringing to him
Roasted
This she continued until the slaves promotion. Mountains of financial added friends and rewarding him wit·h
aDd
wel'e freed in 1865.
difficulty equalled only by mountains larger responsibilities and with inWended
Meanwhile, the father, Francis of geographic difficulty confronted creasing duties. His Presidency of
d this new adventure originally termed the Wachovia Bank and Trust Comba
Fries, senior, head of the family an the Roanoke and Southern Railroad pany, fil'St known as the Wachovia
household, had died on August 1, and engineered by the Virginia and Loan and Trust Company prior to its
1863, therefore in the very midst of North Carolina Construction Com- consolidation with the Wachovia Nathe dark days of the Civil War. pany, of which he became the head. tional Bank dates from the year 1893
Reared in the perplexing years im- But 32 years of age, with limited bus- and in this great and distinguished
mediately fo!Jowing thereupon, at the iness experience, with the. memories office he wns f ound diligent and faith~
a"'e of 16 ,vith preparation limited to
"
.
h' h
ld of college and his European sojourn ful, esteemed, loved, trusted and acVaughn Coffee MilIa
such personal teachmg . w. 1C fCOUh freshI y upon him ,th
e ch a 11 enge came tive to the very end of his long and
Tn('or;.orated
be secured from the miDlster 0 t e to undertake this railroad project. influential career. To those of us who
congregation supplementary to the Men had dreamed inefficient dreams came into contact with hi organizaelementary school of Salem,
. con temp
i t.a·mg th e I'illk - tion, and this means in certain re. h whose bef ore tlllS,
memOl'Y ~e always rev.ered ill ~ e per- age of Piedmont North Carolina wit\, spects every person who sought the
son of 111 teacher, slst~r Eliza W. its industries -still in embryo, with services of his distinguished InstituI I It is faith in something
which
Kremer, he entered Da~ds.on College the great Central and N{)rthwestern tion, he was its center and he imperin 18n, taking the SClentific Cou:se State . This dream challenged him sonated its ideals. His personality per- Diakes life worth living."
and gnduating three years l~ter WIth with tremendous and vital force and vaded its growing enterprises. His -~------,:...---....:.....---
honors, in June, 1~74, at whic~ .C~m- he undertook leadership in a develop- visible presence in his familiar and (:!=============~
mencement he de~vercd a SCientific ment which we now take quite f or accessibl~, pcisition was continually
Oration and ~ecelyed the degree granted, forgetting the. mountainous a visible and tangible interpretation
Bachelor of SCIence.
..
obstacles which confronted its major of its strength, its serenity, its digAlready his genius for orgamzatI?n pioneer endeavor.
. nity and its personal concern.
and leadership had begun to show ItIndefatigable energy, winning perFar and near his distinguished abiiself when at 14 years of age he be· sonality, supreme conviction as to the ity and his competent service was reccame an officer of the Iqng-honored worthiness and necessity of this pro- ognized as he became successively
Salem Literary Societ~ and a.t ,17 ject, together with humble and con- President of the North Carolina
years of age of the PhilanthropIc So- secrated application of the Christian Bankers Association, member of tIle
ciety of Davidson College.
.
faith to daily tasks and to financial Executive Committee of the AmeriFollowing his college ~eTl~n~e, and engineering problems, brought can Bankers, President of the Trust
he entered upon an apprenticeship ill Ultimate success when many of his Company .Di vision of the American
the cotton mill of the firm F. and H. associates were filled with doubt, fear Bankel'S Association and finally ChairFrie , under the guidance of his un- and even counselled the desertion of man of the Legislative Committee of
cle and in association with his older the cause.
the Trust Company Divi ion.
In the darke t days of the Roanoke
brother, John W . Frics. This apprenSell your farm, your tenement
In the midst of these growing acticeship was taken very seriously by and Southern Railway prospects and tivities, he was in 1917 appointed
property your store
him and began in the blacksmith shop in the sometimes almost tragic efforts State Director of the National War
or dwelling.
where his first work was at the forge. of the Vil'!!"inia and North Cal'olina Savings Committee and was personIf
you
have
a home, farm or
In that day such work meant much Construction Company, .he felt him- ally responsible for the efficient oreven a few acres, that you would
and f ortunately, as he always felt in self as a man called to go "he knew ganization that represented North
like to sell, or if you would
later life, the machinist under whom not whither" and thus one day after Carolina in that department of War
he worked was a skilled workman, a sea on of earnest prayer, and with finance. '
like to buy a farm, or a few
and with him he was associated botb a faitl1 which comes at peculiar times
acres near the city. Or if interNever having sought political ofat t he forge and in the ma-ehine shop. and under emergency circumstances, fice, he however, wa honored with
ested in a good home
From this beginning hc worked he was led as he always believed by the rank of Colonel on the Staff of
SEE US.
through the entire mill more or less unmistakable Divine Providence into the late Governor Scnles.
Money invested in Winston-Saon every machine, and being on good the :Mercantile Trust Company of
The fo unding of bis own separate
lem Real Estate or farm lands
term with bosses and men and anx- Baltimore, where he laid his appar- home began in the year 1881 when
ious to learn, he made rapid and ef- ently failing financial railroad prob- he was married to Letitia Walker
in this section should always
ficient progre . At the age of 21 lem before its President. God, he felt, Patterson, daughter of Rufus L. and
show you a good steady increase
years jn 1876 he entered the firm of wa with him that day and out of Louise Morehead Patterson and It
on your interest.
F. and H. Fries.
that experience grew a fellowship of granddaughter of Governur Morehead
Two years later came his first great strength which made him often revert of North Carolina. Three years lat~1"
opportunity for foreign travel, which to his Baltimore experience as a very ~he died, having been preceded ill
extended over a period of seven "Ebernezer stone" in life's path- death by their only daughter, Louisp
month, during which, in company way.
Morehead Fries.
But greater tasks and a greater
with hi uncle, H. W . Fries, and his
On August 19, 1886, he was marbroth€r Henry. he visited a con sid- field of service were still waiting upon ried to Anna Pauline de Schweinitz,
crable portion of Europe in particu- our Brother's ability, courage and daughter of the late Bishop Emil de
A PLEASURE TO SERVE OR
lar seeking out in Weimar Judge Hugo humble Christian faith. In the year Schweinitz. To them was born their
Frie , tbe son of Dr. Jacob Frederick 1891, a group of Winston-Salem citi- only child, Rosa Eleanor, the devotCOUNCIL WITH YOU.
Frie-, a distinguished Professor of zens had obtained from the General ed and inseparable supporter of his
L. S. Loyd, Chas. E. Ader,
Philosophy at the University of Jena. Assembly of North Carolina a Char- latest years and the faithful companJesse Pfaff, W. N. Mitchell,
This acquaintance and fellowship ter fo1' the Wachovia Loan and Trust ion of the very final moments of his
brought him into happy contact with Company. His railroad career had life.
R. L. Hill, Jasper Dillon
the fanrily ancestry reaching far been finished by the lease of the RoaAll through these lengthening \:;;;============-.~
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years of industrial, commercial, fi- true again these words wrought from preciation of the splendid loyalty and
nancial and civic development .col- his boyhood confirmation at the time devotion which he manifested both
onel Fries retained and developed an of his first public Christian declara- in the promptness and e,fficiency with
active devotion to his church and to tion of faith "My son, give Me thy which he performed the services asits fellowship, the fruits of which heart and let thine eyes observe My
signed to him as a member of the
are known and honored by, all those ways. I love them that love Me and
Board of Elders and ih the numerous
who have experienced this side' of his those that seek Me early shall find
varied life. He bccame a teacher in Me and whoso findeth Me, findeth life other capacities in which he was called to serve.
the Sunday School, when he was 19 and that more abundantly."
years of age, ten years later he beHis age was 76 years, 4.months and
3. That we recognize the fine sercame tIle devoted Superintendent of 4 days. He is survived by his wife, vice he rendered by his diligence in
the Sunday School of the Home Anna de .schweinitz Fries, his daugh- the Lord's work by recommending
Church and for 27 years he was the ter Rosa Eleanor Willingham and his example" to the members of the
teacher of the Men's Bible Class. He h er ""h usban,
d R'lCh ar,
d one brot her congregation as worthy of emulation.
4. That we extend our heartfelt
served on many Boards of the Church Henry E., and two sisters, Mrs. Emand was its Senior Elder at the time
F B h
d Mr
L I
F
ma . a nson, an
s.
ua
. sympathy to the bereaved family and
of his departure.
M
d f
d hildr
El
Sorely will his leadership be miss- noc:,re:Fr~~cis,o~=:er~te a=~' Ri:~: commend them to the suStaining comed in the councils of both Church and ard. He was preceded by his older fort. and grace of our Lord Jesus
College. The senior member of the brother John W., and his two sisters, Christ.
Board of Trustees of Salem College, Mrs. Carrie F. Shaffner and Mrs. (Signed)
E. P. MICKEY, V.-Chm.
his constant interest, his generosity,· Mary F. Patterson.
W. E. MILLER, Sec'y. "
his unfailing love and his courageous
vision were ever present and avail- "Servant of God, well done!
able for those who labored by his Rest from thy loved employ;
USED PIANOS
side in these long years of Church The battle fought, the victory won,
$50.00 and Up
and College association.
Enter thy Master's joy.
"BOWEN
PIANO CO.
How deeply we have been moved
Trade St.-Nen to Posto1lice
by his quiet and consistent courage ThE! pains of death are past;
Phone 4433
in these quite recent years and very Labor and sorrow cease;
particularly in these last and most And life's long warfare closed at last,
crucial months when he well knew, Thy soul is found in peace.
the end was now not far away. i'o
YOUR OFFICE OR STUDY WITH
him as a brave Christian it was Dot Rest from thy labor, rest,
the end, it could not be, for he "look- Soul of the just, set free;
ART KETAL EQUIPMENT
ed for a city which hath foundations, Blest be thy memory, and blest
whose builder and maker is God." Thy bright example be.
A Good Time To Save a Few
Dollars.
However, all this appreciative reNow,
toil
and
conflict
0 'er
cital of external circumstances in life,
We Build Anything in Wood,
()f responsibilities and growing en.:!r- Go, take with sai-'.lts thy place;
Brick, Stone, CODcrete.
Hinkle-Lancaater
gies in Institutions, in Corporations But go as each has gone before,
BOYLES BLDG. CO.
Book Store
and in Industries, in Boards and in A sinner saved by grace.
w. S. MULLICAN, Pres.
t23 Ti-ade St. Phone: Dial 8103
Committees, strong in his personal
WiDstoD-Salem, N. c.
A 0004 Book Store ID a 0004 'fcnna
associations, responsive to his coora- Soldier of Christ, well done!
geous leadership, all this does not Praise be thy new employ;
really tell the deeper spirit of ~he And, while eternal ages run,
, .man which rests with abiding gra- Rest in thy Saviour's joy."
AMEN. I.
ciousness upon the hearts and lives
-of so many of us who have been so
long and so tenderly associated With
him. These deeper things of the spirit were reserved for moments of
Col. Francis H. Fries.
kindled fellowship, of quiet and outWHEREAS, it has pleased the
standing Christian confession, and ·of
testimony on his part to the personal Head of the Church, Our Lord and
Christ whom he loved and trusted, Saviour Jesus Christ, on June fifth,
and the manner of this testimony we nineteen hundred and thirty-one, to
shall ever remember, begun as it so call to higher service and into His
()ften was in words of quiet courage, presence our beloved brother Francis
accompanied by deep spiritual emo- H. Fries, and
tion which not infrequently preventWHEREAS, brother Fries had enoed his completed verbal utterance, but
deared himself to us through his wise
which in reality t.hus culminated in
a sanction deeper than, that conveyed counsel, his Christian character and
by any formal sentences and renew- his love for Christ's Church, and
WHEREAS, our Brother rendered
ing in us the conviction of his devout
and lasting, though always humble, such long and valuable service to the
Home Moravian Church, the Salem
-christian faith and experience.
On Friday morning, Ju"ne 5, 1931, Congregation, the .southern Province
at the hour of 9:45 when busy men of the Unitas Fratrum and to the
with whom "he had long been a"'f.(: - community and state as well, there-eiated in strongest bonds of vigorous fore
Christian fellowship were beginning
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
anew the challenge of another day's of Elders of the Home Moravian
industrial, commercial and economic Church
life, he passed forward and forth
without pain, without agony Rnd
1. That we express our sense of loss
with the gentlest consent to enter in the home-goi~g of brother Fries,
upon the new call of service and into our personal fnend, counsellor and
the reward of his Lord and saviour'r co-worker with whom we have been
Thus in this completion, so far as privileged to serve.
-earthly activity is conce~ed, came
2. That we record our sincere ap-
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Colonel Francis Henry Fries.
WHEREAS, God in His Wisdom
and Providence has seen fit to remove
from our midst, our brother and fellow-member, Francis Henry Fries,
who for many years was the teacher
of the Men's Bible Class and also for
a long period was. Superintendent
S .:1_ S h of
1
th eN H ome
coo.
Th MOraVlan
f
BE unUAY
IT RESOLV
ow,
ere ore,
ED, That we, the Men 's Bible Class
of the Home Moravian Sunday School,
are deeply conscious of our loss in
the .removal of so valuable a member
and -faithful a leader. He was untirina and unselfish in his service to
Church and community. He was always ready and willing to do more
than his part in any civic or church
work that miaht need his services. He
was a very a;tive man, devoted to his
family and a man whose influence was
felt throughout the City, State and
Nation. The members of the Men's
Bible Class and the Home Moravian
Church will always be remind.ed of
'the success of many
the fact that
movements was through the willingness to lead and help on the part of
our deceased brother.
BE IT RES.OLVED, . further,
' B bl CI
atThat teen
h M s I e ass ill gre
ful appreciation o~ the servi.ces rendered it by the saId FranCIS Heny
Fries takes these means of expressina o~r sorrow and regret in the passin~ of Francis Henry Fries and of
pe~etuating his name in the records
of this Class.
Da.vid Holt Dyer.
WHEREAS, it has pleased our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, on
May 14, 1931, to call to higher service our beloved brother David Holt
Dyer, and,
WHEREAS, Brother Dyer had endea1'ed himself to us through his
faithfulness on the Board of 'Elders
and his energetic service in other activities of the Church and in the
cause of Christ's kingdom here on
earth,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of Elders of tlle Hom~ Moravian
Church
1. That we express our sense of
loss in the home-going of Brothel'
Dyer, our personal friend and with
whom we were privileged to serve.
2. That we tender to his devoted
wife, Mrs. Anna E. Dyer, and her
·family our !Sincere Christian sympathy in their bereavement, commending them to the sustaining comfort
and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
3. That we present these resolutions to Mrs. Anna E. Dyer and her
family and record them in the minutes of our Board in accordance with
the unanimous vote of the Elders of
the Home Moravian Chllrch.
E. T. MICKEY, V.-Chm.
W. E. MILLER, Secretary.
Da.vid Holt Dyer.

"A man that hath friends must
shew himself friendly. "-Proverbs
18:24.
The Men's Bible Class of the Home I
Moravian Sunday School wishes to
record its deep and grateful appreciation for the long and active service to this Class, and to our Church
and Sunday · School, of our departed
brother and co-worker, David Holt
Dyer, and so familiarly and happily

:rUf}t \q~\

known to all of us as "The Man with ACKNOWLEDGMENTS FOR MAY,
the Little Red Book."
1981.
WHEREAS, the Men's Bible Class For Foreign Missions, General:
in regular session, Sunday, May 24th, Ackno ....ledged .inee Jan. I, 1931..' 127.06
5.59
unanimously adopted the following From Bethabara Sunday Sehool . •
From New Philadelphia, Congo . .
10.29
Memorial:
From Enterprise Congo .. ....... .
10.00
WHEREAS, it has pleased Al$ 152.94
mighty God to remove· from the scene For Bohemian Missions:
of hl'S earthly actl' Vl'ties, on May 14, Acknowledged since Jan. 1, ' 1931. .$ 68.90
1931, David Holt Dyer who for many From Charlott~ Congregatio"," ....
5.00
h d
ed thi CI
f 'th From EnterprIse Concre~atlOn ..
5.00
~~ a:d serv
s ass so 81 - .
$ 78.90
.
For Native Helper in Nicaragua:
WHEREAS, we realize that the re- From a Member of Home Ohnrch $ 50.00
markable .developmen~ of our Class, FOHe~~~~ryin°fN1::::.r!\tts, Nath'e
and especIally the WIdows' and Or- From Cleinmons Congregation .. , 27.65
phans' work, has been d!le iI?- large FONi~:ao~a~ork at Tasba PonID,
meas~, under God,.to his WISe and Acl.."owledged since Jan. 1, 1931 .. ' 50.00
expenenced leadershIp; and,
From Lend·a·Hand Circle, Home
WHEREAS, his relationship with
Chnrch ........ . .. . . .. . .... _._.__6_0_.0_0
this Class was always that of cordial
$ 110.00
and. fraternal co-operation; therefore, FO~l~~fl:ort of Eddie Misak Charles,
be It
Acknowledged since Jan. 1. 1931.., 35.00
RESOLVED.: That .we are deeply From Cradle Roll Dept., Home
aware of the loss sustained by this
Chnrch Snnday School .. .. \._._. _ _4_5_.0_0
Class and the entire Sunday School
$ 80.00
and Church,' that we shall greatly ForMwashitete,
Salary Native
Helper
Msatulwa
Nyasa,
Africa:
miss his wise counsels and efficient Acknowledged since Jan. 1. 1931..$ 80.00
20.00
leadership; and it is further
From Mr. Geo. Brietz, -Selma, N. C.
RESOLVED: That we take 't his
-'-1-00-.0-0
means of permanently recording our For Retired Missionaries and Ohildre.n
Iove and esteem f or him.
of Missionaries in Enrope:
•
Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1931..$ 236.75
From Home Ohureh . . ..t · .. . .. .. 1,624.11
$1,860.86
DEATHS.
For Theological Seminary:
Moser.-Isabel Jane Moser (m. n. Acknowle.dlfed since Jnne I, 1930. $1,158.86
25.00
Shore), widow of Henry L. Moser, From TrInity Chureh ....1:. ......
From Salem Congregation .... .. .
500.00
died April 19, 1931, at the age of From Charlotte Congregatio·n . ...
8.0<'
4.0<"
77 years, 3 months and 10 days. The From Enterprise Congregation . .
funeral was conducted by the Rev.
$1,695.86
F. W. Grabs at Bethania.
E . R. STOOKTON, Treasnrer.
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Gra.bs.-Johnny Shore Grabs de- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
parted thi life May 22, 1931, at the fi
age of 18 years and 3 months. The
funeral was conducted at King by
the Rev. F. W. Grabs.
or
Dyer.-David Hold, born May 3,
1876, died on May 14, 1931. Funeral
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS
services were held at the home and
at the Home Church on May 15, by
Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler, the Rev.
C. O. Weber and the Rev. Gordon
Spaugh.
Vawter.-Mrs. Augusta E., died at
-Everything in :Building Materialtile Salem Home on May 23, 1931.
West Street-At Southbound Railway
Funeral services were conducted by
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the
assisted
by
the Rev.
Rev. Walser
Edglll H.
A.. Allen
Holton,
on May
25, from the Salem Home and Immanuel Church. Interment in Waughtown cemetery.
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AS WE SEE IT
This is one of the most interesting
of recent issues. Of particular note
are the pictures of the General Synod
and Dr. Schwarze's account of first,
the trip over made by our Southern
delegates, and then of the Synod at
work. The first instalment came just
after we had gone to press last month.
In addition to Dr. Samuel King
Hutton's article about the great interest the Wa!uwright tablet stirred
throughout England, we received a
large number of clippings from leading . English newspapers. Were these
not · too lengthy and numerous for
publication in The Wachovia llora,.
vian, they would have had to give
way to the delightful account written especially for us by Dr. Hutton
at the request of Dr. Schwarze. Dr.
Hutton is Secretary of Missions in
the British Province, and also Editor
of that excellent little magazine,
" Moravian Missions."
It is not too early to begin thinking and planning for our celebration
of the 200th anniversary of the beginning of modern Moravian missions.
An editorial, and a special article
sent us by the Rev. Charles F. Smith
of Jamaica, British West Indies, contain suggestions which are worthy
of our earnest consideration.

The weather was hot, and so was
the fire in the kitchen stove at Advent where a lovefeast was being
held. The combination was too much.
Weare glad that what might easily
have been a disastrous conflagration
was averted.

The 1931 General Synod of The Moravian Church, In Session At Herrnhut, Germany.

EDITORIALS
COMMEMORATING THE BI-CEN·
TENARY OF MORAVlAN
:MISSIONS.
Next year it will be two hundTed
years since the beginning of Moravian missions, and, naturally, we are
interested U; any plan for appropriateJy celebrating and commemorating
that great and historic event.
We have just learned of a proposal
which bas received the hearty endorsement of our church. The proposal is this-to build at Moravia in
J amaica a memorial church. At present the large congregation is worshipping in a schoolhouse, and a
church is badly needed. Since our
missions were first begun in the West
Indies, it is quite fitting that a new
church in the West Indies should be
made the memorial to the two centuries of missionary labors which we
wish to commemorate.
The proposed church will cost
$5,000.00 of which . $1,000.00 is now
in hand. If every member of the
Southern Province wo~ld give the
sum of 50c, the remainiDg sum needed would be ,forthcoming.
An article setting forth this whole
matter and giving_ some account of
the work at Moravia has been written for The Wachovia Moravian by

the Rev. Charles F. Smith, the missionary in charge of Moravia, and is
published in this issue.
The Editor is particularly interested in this proposal because his father
had hoped to build this church before, of course, any idea of .its being made a memorial of the Bi-Centenary of ~loravian Missions had
been entertained.
W.H.A.
VISITING MISSIONARIES.
It is the happy privilege of our
Sout~ern Province to be freq uently
visited by our mis ionaries returning
from or going t o their fiWds of labor.
At present Bro. and Sr. Rufus Bishop
are with us, living in the Rest Rooms
of the Belo Home. Their two sons
whom they left behind in Bethlehem,
Pa., at the conclu ion of their last
furlough, are now with them, together with the youngest child, who up
until a few weeks ago had never seen
his big brothers. The Bishops are to
stay with us until September when
they go to Bethlehem for the remainder of their furlough.
Sr. Bregenzer, ber two children and
her mother are in the mission rooms
located in the widow's house. Mrs.
Bregenzer goes to Bethlehem short-

ly, aJld her children and mother will
. pend the remainder of the summer
in the mountains.
Miss Anna Kreitlow stopped with
us for a short time on her way to
her home in the northwest. She
spoke in a number of our churches
while here. Mrs. Bregenzer made
many addresses to congregations,
Sunday schools, women 's organiza~
tions and even to groups in churches
of other denominations. Invitations
for her to speak have been more
than her strength or time have en-

abledher to accept/
Both Bro. and Sr. Bishop have been
kept busy, on Sunday and during the
week, speaking at various places
throughout the province. They face
a full schedule until they are to leave
us.
Certainly the church at home ought
to be greatly edified by these addresses. When we think of what
these servants of the Lord have had
to endure and sacrifice to carry on
His work, how little, after all, do
we do by comparison! All they ask of
us is that we give of our means as
God has prospered us, and that we
pray. They say little about the giving, but much about the praying, for
they know that if we pray we will
not fail to give.
W.H.A.
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A CRU;e.CH OFFICERS' CONFERENCE.
Almo- t 200 official ~epresentatives
of our churches gathered recently for
an evening devoted to the presentation and di cussion of subjects of vital importance to more effective and
intelligcnt discharge of their official
dutie ',

worth doing,
gether.' ,

Bi-Centenary Of Moravian Missions In

it IS worth doing to-

The West Indies

C.J.H.

IN AID OF RETIRED MISSIONARIES.
Under the direction of Ollr Provincial Women's Committee a letter is
being sent to all the churches calling
attention to the offerings for our retired missionaries. Each eongregation is earnestly requested to make
orne contribution to tllis cause, which
is indeed most worthy, These brethren and sister have served during
the youth and prime of their lives,
and now that t hey aTe old and retired, it rests upon the whole church as
a sacred obligation to see that their

An Appeal for the Proposed Memo- Moravia to commemorate the Bi-Cenrial Church at Moravia In
tenary of Moravian Missions in the
Jamaica.
.West Indies, and authorizes the Moravia ' congregation through its minBy The Rev. Charles F. Smith,
ister and official boards to apeal to
Missionary at Moravia.
the Home Provinces far funds to asWhat would bc a fitting way to sist in this work."
commemorate two hundred years of
Moravia mission station is located
1\1oranan
. mlS
. .IOnary e ffor t~I 0 ne an- 11'1 a ,vell settled sectl'on wht'ch, howswer worthy of consioeration is to ever, until the building of a good
be f.oun d'In a rcsoIu t'Ion passed b y road a fe'"
a!!o
wa~~ very I'nac.. years
_
~
the Jamaica Provincial ,s,vnod held ce sible, It is in the heart of the ginin :March of this year at King ton- ge)' di tl'ict, There is only one small
"Be it resolved that Synod favors the section of Jamaica where the famous
building of a Memorial Church at Jamaica ginger will grow, and Mo-.

We are indeed fortunately ituateu
in our Province to be able to bring
togcther upon hort notice Ministers,
Elders, 'I.'rustees and Committeemen
-for conference and fellowship, Aside
from the valuable information received, there is great in piration to be
found in uch a large company of representative men of the churches. Thc
cnthu iasm generated by uch condeclining days are free from want,
secrated fellowship help to create Our delegates to the Gcneral Synod ,
have
written of plea ant visit - to the
a new spirit.
,'al;ou places where these aged misBishop Pfohl drew attention to cer- sionaries al'e living in retirement, and
tain articles in the Constitution and upon their return will be able to give
By-Laws of the Southern Province, us detailed accounts of their circumwith special reference to those which stances and requirements,
frequently need attention by Official
W.H,A.
Boards in. their relation to the entire
_Provincial Work. Next the duties of
SIZE OF BRAIN NOT AN INElders and Tru tce or Church ComTELLIGENCE SIGN.
mittee were clearly outlined and disThe folly of judging mental abilcussed, awakening a new sense of the
ity from the size of the head is emsignificance of these offices. Finally,
phasized by Dr, Bernard Hollander,
in a graphic way, the fourefold oblithe noted British p ychologist, in his
O'ation of the church towards the fibook, "Brain, Mind, and the .Exter;ancing of the Lord's Work claimed
nal Signs of Intelligence."
the attention. While the budget of
The brain of Anatole France, the
local expenses and benevolences must
famous French writer, was found to
be considered first, the next responsiweigh only 36 ounces, or 13 ounces
bility is toward the Province, which
less than the brain of the average
asks support on behalf of Church man,
Aid and Extension and " The WachoDr. Hollander holds thatvia Moravian," and must of necessity
Size and weight of the whole brain
soon call upon the c.h urches on bchalf
are not measures of the intellectual
of Provincial Administration. Then
capacity of a man, but of his mind,
the American Moravian Church has his mental power-without determin-

•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
W. W. Conrad

Howard C. Conrad

CONRAD BROS~
'AGENCY
All Lines Insurance
Now specializing in .Automobile Insurance,
representing the world's largest multiple-line

company.

'

Call on us for information respecting the new

N. C. Law for Motorists-how to protect your interests with good insurance.
Offices 325 Reynolds Building

-Phone 6253-

ing whether that power lies in extent ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of intellect, in strength of moral feel- ~
ing, or in force , of passion, or affec-

a claim upon us as we are called upon
to share in the meeting of pensions
of retired American missionaries and
to ' help maintain the Moravian College and Theological Seminary. We

tion.

are furt~ermore ~ed. with
World-Wide MoraVian Uruty as represented by Bohemian, Alaskan and
Nacaraguan Missions, together with
Foreign Missions General and the
pensions of tb,e Unity's missionaries.

had large heads, other men of eminence have had small ones.
According to Dr. Hollander there
is no distinctly criminal t~e of
head:

,

Through ignorance of this fact the
the )Iobjection arose that, while some men

A self-centered church has no place
A highl~ developed intellect may
in our Province. We believe that a serve for the gratification of the ingathering of such a nature has aid- stinctive desires. The typical cnmed materially in giving our church of- inal of the criminologists in the past
flcers a new vision of duty, privilege w~s a m..an who, among other signs;
an.d responsibility not only to their had a ver~ small frontal region,
own local work but to the Church at which we know indicates feeblemindlarge.
edness.
We are convinced that similar conIn so far as the shape of the head
ferences at intervals will help to can be said to indicate special abilqualify Churc~ Officcrs for their ity, there is some suppo~ for the
tasks, build tip the morale of our view that-churches and produce a sense of
A very high forehead is an indica"togetherness" which will bind us tion of lofty ideals, vivid imaginastill more closely in ties of fellowship tion, lofty sentiments, appreciation of
and service. Bishop Rondthaler has the beautifnl; it denotes a sympaleft us the word we need: "If it is I thetic nature. . . .
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ravia is located in this ginger belt.
This industry, however, has been severely hurt by reports that deaths
were caused in the United States
from drinking ginger beer, with consequent loss to our growers. Although
these reports have proved false, they
have meantime stopped the sale of
ginger, but in tinIe this trade will
be regained. It was an imitation and
NOT GENUINE JAMAICA GINGER
which caused the trouble.
Moravia is also in the banana belt.
But as the price of bananas has
dropped our people are not as able
to give as they were a few y~rs ago.
It is estimated that the proposed
church will cost one thousand pounds,
or $5,000.00. Despite the economic
conditions prevailing in our district
and also throughout our island, we
have well over two hundred pounds
or $1,000.00 on hand. Our plan was
to try to raise 150 pounds per year
for three years, and with that urn
in hand start actual building operations.
But now this other plan has been
suggested and adopted, namely, that
we make the church at Moravia a
memorial to the two centuries of
Moravian missions. What better form
could a memorial take than the erection of a new and much needed
church in. one of the West Indian islands Y Our Synod gladly endorsed
thc plan, and now we are making this
appeal to t::'e various provinces of
the Unity. What we need is 800
pounds or $4,000.00. With 500 pounds
ill hand we can lay our cornerstone
in 1932, thus fittingly commemorating
the great event of 1732. This appeal
is being sent to all of the Home Provinces. Some have already given it enthusiastic endorsement. Will theSouthern American Province help
alsoT
A few facts connected with our
undertakings at Moravia will reveal
how worthy and deserving our peopic really are. The cornerstone of
what was to be a new church was
laid in 1906, and during the course
of the next months the four walls of
the building were put up. Then the
minister in charge had to retire on
account of blindness, the funds gave
out, and the work ceased. The stones
'in those walls were carried on the
heads and backs of our people from
distances ranging from one-half to
five miles, because although Jamaica
is a very rocky land in some parts,
there are practically no stones in the
Moravia district. This partly accounts for its fertility and the fact
t3at ginger thrives there. Many of
the people who carried those stones
-men, women ,and children-are now
dead. But there was always the hope
and expectation of seeing the church
completed. Early this year, with our
200 pounds in hand, we thought we
would put on the roof, but upon the

advice of those who are acquainted
with such matters we got an expert
to examine the walls. His verdict was
that the years of hot un and drenchill'" rains had so weakened them that
th:y would not support the roof.
Thcre was nothing for us to. do but
tear them down and start anew.
This, however is not a total loss, for
we can use the stones, stones carried
mostly by former Moravia members,
who gladly did this work as a contribution to the work of the Lord.
Not only will this new Memorial
Church mark the Bi-Centenary of
Moravian Missions, but it will be a
tribute in stone to those many faithful mis ionaries who laid down their
lives 10 the Master's service while
laboring in Jamaica. May we ask you
to contribute and to pray for this
cause' It will encourage our member ' greatly if they have the pleasure of hearing that you have aided
th em financially, according as God
:las blessed you, and with your prayers.
AC ""~OWLEDGMENTS FOR .JUNE, 1931.
}' or=,
Foreign Missions GeneTal:
Acknowle.dged since Jan. ~ , 1931 $ 15~:~~
"From
Be thl>nia Congregatt.on
From Friedland
Oongregahon ...
...
~~: gg

~'rom Fries Memorial Church .. .
From
Church. . . ... ...
. ......."
From Calvary
King CongregatIOn

2501.00
.00

$ 47 3. 94
P or Bohemian Mi ss ion s:
Acknowl edged since Jan . 1 . 1931 $
78 .9 0
From Bethania Congrel<atloll " '
1?-00-.'0°00
Prom Fries Memorial Church . . .

~~~: ~~~:? C~~~~~h
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THE MEMORIAL TO JACOB
WAINWRIGHT

By Dr. Samuel King Button,
of London, England.
It was a happy thought that
prompted the Moravian Missionary
Society of Winston-Salem to subscribe for, and make, and send that
fine bronze tablet in memory of Jacob
Wainwright, servant of the great ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
David Livingstone. When the tablet
WE TRADE
reached London we placed it in the
RADIOS FOR PIANOS
Hall of the old Moravian Chapel at
BOWEN PIANO CO.
32 Fetter Lane-the oldest Moravian
Trade St.-Next to Poatofiice
Chapel in England-and passed out
Phone 4433
the news that the Tablet was on view.

Day by day thereafter there came interested folk, and day by day one or
the other of us in the Mission Offices
showed the Memorial and explained
the reason for it and told from whence
it came. Photographers and Pressmen came-I know not how many;
and the Memorial was pictured, .and
its story told, in papers up and down
the country.
.
..
Interestmg remlD'lscences aroseone lady told how she had seen and
heard Jacob "~ainwright on a "Missionary platform" at a meetin!!', and
~ revbow he had talked to him and

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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coat
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weal'lng, ecause 1 a
een gIven '
to him, he said, by his Master, Liv-

~~:gg ingstone. Anotller spoke of a photo-
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From F a irview C hurch . . . .. . . .. .
From King Congregation .. .... .

WHO CARES?
All telegrams must be iimited to
~5 words in Russia.
A huge magnet dragged by a truck
through fashionable Lincoln park,
Chieago, picked up more than 4,000
pounds of scrap iron in one day.
A man living near London, England, has the world's greatest collection of fleas.
Thomas Chippendale, "the father
of English furniture," was also the
father of 17 children.
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graph, old and faded, which showed
The past Winter with its sleet and
Wainwright as a young 'man on board
snow bas bee'n hard on your borne.
$ 194 .9 0 ship, keeping watch
over
LivingREPAINT
NOWFor Salary Rev. Kenneth G.
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For Theological Seminary.
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From B ethania Congregation .. ..
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winter, prevented him from coming I
to see the Tablet.
b
I
All this is interesting; ut we va ue mo ·t the good will of which this
Tablet is a lasting token. We look
on it as a very fine and brotherly
t:ung, for this Memorial to have been
pre ented uy one Province of our
Church to another, and so to foster
the pirit of unity j and we see it too,
as a gesture of friendship and neighborlines from our brethren across I
the seas to the old country; a token
of international good-will.
Before long we hope to have the
story of the placing and the dedication of the Tablet over the .last resting place of Jacob Wainwright, by
the side of the ,road near our mission
station Urambo in East Central Africa.

VARIED MOODS OF CARRIE
NATION.
According to H. C. Turner, f ormer
"campaign manager" .of Carrie Nation militant antagomst of the saloon's she had her peculiarities, but
was :, bighearted, keen and intelligent. "
.
"At times she was gentle, kInd
and considerate of others," said Turner who now lives at Kansas City.
Other ti~es she was like a vicious
bulldog. On one occasion she said to
me:
"There are just two
crowds in this world-the devil 's
Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm still signs himcrowd and God's crowd."
self "Imperator Rex."
(j

W FRANK

"My Grandmother's
School .

My Mother's School
And the
School For My
Daughter"

SALEM
COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1772
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====================================
The Story Of The General Synod
By DR. EDMUND SCHWARZE.

•

FIRST INSTALMENT.
On Sunday evening, May 10, two
members of our delegation from the
Southern Province to General Synod,
Bro. H. A. Pfohl and Bro. Edmund
Schwarze, with Mrs. Pfohl and Mrs.
Schwarze, and Mrs. H. S. Nisbet, a
member of Calvary Church, in the
party, boarded the "Crescent Limited" at High Point, en route for
Herrnhut, Saxony. The two brethren
were thus enabled to attend a meeting of the delegates of the Northern
and Southern Provinces held on Monday afternoon in the vestry of the
Central Church, Bethlehem, Pa., at
which gathering valuable counsel regarding matters to come up in General Synod could be had with Bishop
J. T. Hamilton and Dr. Paul de
Schweinitz.

Troxler, a member of Calvary Church
-Mr. _and Mrs. Frank Zuhr, of New
York, who have visited in Salem.
All too quickly the minutes pass
in the lovely social room; then bugle
notes and a voice " All visitors
ashore. " Crowding to the ship's rail
we wave to our friends on the pier.
Hundreds are doing the same until
at pl'eei ely 11 0 'clock there is a blast
of the whistle and, while the . band
is playing "Stars and Stripes Forever," the huge vessel is seen moving
from the pier by inches as the tug
boats back her from her berth into
the open water. Gradually the
" Ame.r ica" is turned, and her own
engines push her nose out into New
York harbor. The seven of us are
running hither and yon watching the
receding line of sky-scrapers and their

~ \) \ 'I \ ~)'

e L..J
I

I

tion of the noble motherhood of our
land, and were proud of them. On
Sunday afternoon a spc(jia} mPllw:'i!\1 I
service was held commcmoratillg our
soldiers and sailors who uuring thl'
war had perished at sea, Bi:mop
Pfohl and Dr. Edmund Sch',\'al'~e
leading in the devotional !)XerCl!:e!l.
At a given signal a lovely IVl'c":lth "ns
cast overboard by th<! o!l1~,~t "\\,ar
mother" in the company, the eap- ,
tain and ship's officers standing at
attention.

I

DR. ROBERT N. WALKER
OPTOMETRIST
GILMER BLDG.
2ND FLOOR
PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE
NO llEJ'lICAL TREATMENT

Flowers

On one evening we had a concert
for
by assembled talent, Mrs. J. K. Pfohl
Weddinp
contributing several piano selections.
Social Parties
Gala occasions were the "Captain's
and aU kinds of
dinner" and the special dinner preDecorations
pared in honor of our party, with our
names printed on the menu cards. In
general, meals on board are a delightful memory as are the happy hours
118 W. Fomth St. Dial 7323
I
on deck in congenial company. Each
of us has a story to tell on the others
when we return to Winston-Salem. t"~=============~'~

W.Morgenroth
Florist

1---------------
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FOLLOW THE
ARROW
TO

FOLLOW THE
FASHIOJ.lS

'ailt' :':'-4iaia:C' "

OFl'WEBS OF THE GENERAL SYNOD-Left to right: Blahop S&m.lIel COllJlor, 01l[dal tranalator of German into English. DT. Edmund
Scllwane, American VI.~Prellident. Bloop Arthur WArd, Pr.ident. Btahop Tbeoclor K&n, CODUneDtal Vlce-Pr.tdeDt. Biahop Berm&llD
Steinbnrg, olllcial traDalator of ED,llah into Germ&D.

Proeeeding to ~ew York, Bishop
and Mrs. J . Kenneth Pfohl joined our
party; and, after one more good
night's rest on terra firma, in the
wonderful New Yorker Hotel, these
seven souls from the sunny Southland
were whisked by taxi-driven by a
girl-to Pier 4, at Hoboken, N. J.,
where the good ship " Ameriea, "
U. S. Lines. lay at anchor.
The thrill one experiences in going
aboard a great ocean liner for a voyage acroSs is unique, and indescribable. Throngs of visitors come up the
gangplanks to bid "bon voyage" to
friends and loved ones; on the pier
a band plays stirring music. We, too,
had visitors: the Rev. and Mrs. F. E.
Grunert-Bro. Grunert is pastor of
our congregation in Brooklyn, N. Y.Miss Carrie Grunert, Mrs. J. Reinecke,
Miss Emma Greider, Mrs. Ethel
Brandon Troxler and husband-Mrs.

peer, the Empire State building; the
Battery, Statue of Liberty and Ellis
Island. The gap is now too wide for
us to jump back -ashore, so we settle
do}VD to 10 days at sea.
. The It America" was once a German vessel and was re-conditioned at
Newport News by the United· States
Shipping Board. 'She is of 20,000 tons
burden and is considered one of the
steadiest boats afloat. This fact, together with the absence of rough seas
would account for the absence of seasickness among our party. We had
happy times with our fellow voyagers
and Bishop Pfohl conducted a wenattended service on Sunday, May 17.
Of special interest t(} us was ·a company of 143 " war mothers" on
board who were being given this trip
to visit the graves of their beloved
boys in France by our government.
We found them a typical cross sec-

During much of our voyage the weather was cloudy and a heavy fog necessitated the ship's whistle every half
minute. This was somewhat disconcerting.
The first glimpse of land, call at
Plymouth, England, _and sail up the
English Channel and into the Elbe
river are unforgettable. Through the
long, tortuous channel of the river,
three successive pilots are required
until finally the "America" is made
fast to her wharf at Hamburg.
We landed on Saturday, May 23,
at 7 A. M., and with only a fleeting
view of the great city of Hamburg
from the windows of the taxi, soon
found ourselves on the train to Berlin. Sunday was spent in the capital
city of Germany and it -was a privilege to attend morning service in the
Moravian Church there of which Bro.
H. Rueffer is pastor, Sermon and ser-
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vice were little intelligible to most 11914 who had entered into the joy of
of us and yet we worshipped with their Lord. Standing reverently, Synthe;;e Moravian brethren and sisters od heard these names: Bishop Paul
of ours with peculiar joy. The church Henning, Bishop La Trobe, Bro. LeonMaD.V homes and vacant l(lt5 for sale or exchange. Homes
buildings we found beautiful with hard Reichel, Bishop Hermann Bauer,
aud business property for rent. Fire, Life, Tornado and Automobile Insura~ce written in strong dependable Companies.
the peculiarly chaste and simple ar- Bro. William Jacky, Bishop Hermann
chitecture and finish carried out in Reichel, Bro. Charles J. KIesel, Bro.
We appreciate your patronage.
many of the older Moravian settle- Jno. S. Romig, Bro. Gerhard Francke,
SPAUGH REALTY & INS. CO.
ments on the continent and in Eng- Bro. Edw. J. Krause, Bishop Morris
01lice 2nd Floor People Bank Building
Dial 9764
land. At night, we attended worship Leibert, Bishop Edward Rondthaler,
in the great cathedral, after having Bro. Augustus B. Romig, Bro. Jona- ~=============================:I
during the afternoon hours enjoyed than Reinke, Bro. Kristian W oIter,
t:,===================~=========~
a sight-seeing tour over the city in- Bro. Hausen Loebner.
cluding a visit to the former imperial
The Committee on Credentials cerH. C. SNYDER
Bo. H. SmES
H. S. MYERS
castle.
tified the names of all delegates and
Monday, on to beautiful Dresden representatives to Synod and then
Insurance and Real Estate
Where it seemed to us almost rude to permanent organization was effected.
WE WRITE BONDS AND ALL KDmS OF CASUALTY. AUTOMOgi\7e the beautiful buildings and price- The brethren of the American ProvBILE, FIRE AND LIFE
less art treasures the hurried view ince nominated Bishop Arthur Ward
Insurance
waich our brief time demanded. to be president of Synod and this was
424 Reynolds Building
Dial 7642
Among other paintings in the gallery confirmed. Bro. Edmund Schwarze
we could sit · down before Rafael 's was elected 1st vice president and
'Sistine Madonna," and Corregio's Bro. Theodor Marx, second vice pres'The Holy Night.'
ident. Speakers for the various groups t:,=============================~
Wednesday, the final stretch of were proposed as follows : Continenour journey to Herrnhut through pic- tal Province: Bro. Theodor Schmidt j
turesque hill country and smiling British Province, Bro. Clarence
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
fields cultivated to the nicety of gar- Shawe; America, North, Bro. Albert
and at O 'HANLON'S you are always assurdens. At Herrnhut, Bro. Theodor Haupert; South, Bishop J . Kenneth
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
Schmidt, Superintendent of
the Pfohl. Numerous letters of greeting
do as thousands of people in Winat were communicated from congregaDeaconess' Home "Emmaus"
ston-Salem and thIS section
Niesky, awaits us. His cordial wel- tions and boards near by and from the
are doing and make
come is repeated again and again ends of the earth. After this, Synod I
when we come into the village and entered into its important deliberaTHE BIG DRUG STORE
he homes to which we have been as- tions, accounts of which we shall give
Your Drug S~Mail orden promptlJ 1l11ed.
signed: Bishop and Mrs. Pfohl with to the readers of "The Wachovia
Bishop and Mrs. Baudert, Dr. and Moravian" in later numbers.
Mrs. Schwarze with Bro. and Sister
The Herrnhut congregation welVoyt. Bro. and .sr. H . A. Pfohl are comed the Synod and their wives in
a lovely service held on Friday night,
staying at the" Gasthof."
A glorious morning of golden sun- May 29. Inspiring special music was
shine, Thursday, May 28, for the op- rendered and addresses of cordial
' ning of the Synod. We gather at welcome were given by leaders of the
8 :30 in the church, the church of our work in Herrnbut and the German
Moravian forefathers. Surely, we are Province. Members of the British and
on hallowed ground! This morning, American delegations responded.
Uranville Place lots offer many
All the members of our Southern
the 41 members of General Synod are
advantages to the home builder
"itting in the center section sur- group unite in sending to all our pas·ounded by a large congregation of tors and to all our people in every
the H errnhut brethren and sisters. congregation of the Province kindest
Large Lob, Water,
With the opening hymn "Christian· greetings and good wishes. "Grace, :
Sewerage, Gas, Lights,
hearis, in love united," we feel the mercy and peace from God our Fathrill anew of the world-wide· Mora- ther, and from the Lord Jesus Christ
vian Unity, one in Christ. Bro. Theo- be with you all. "
dor Marx, president of the P rovin---SECOND INSTALMENT.
cial Elders' Conference of the ConOUR GENERAL SYNOD AT
tinental Province, presided and deWONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES
WORK.
livered a helpf ul and earnest mesGOOD CHURCHES
'-......
sage on the doctrinal text for the
It would be most interesting for
WELL ELEVATED
day: "If ye abide in me, and my members of the Southern Province to
OUT OF THE HOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY
words abi.de in you, ye shall ask what drop in at Herrnhut and observe
AND STILL msmE
ye will, and it shall be done unto General Synod at work. Since this
Almost every house occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and
you. " John 15 :7. Bishops S. Baudert will be impo sible for you, dear
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville.
and Arthur Ward led us in German brethren and sisters,
few touches
Granville
lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
and English prayer.
here as to the outward setting of this
('sreful restrictions make Granville one of the most
Immediately thereafter, Synod met important gathering are given.
attractive residential developments
n the first business session in the
Synod meets promptly at 8 :30 in
Telephone 442.1 and we will gladly show you this property
, Saal n or chapel of the Brother s' tbe morning in the "Saal" of the
House. Previous Synods for many Brethren's House, the dimensions of
years met in the "8aal" of the Sis- which are about 4(} x 60 feet. As one
ters' House, but this was destroyed enters the rear door, the synodals
by the disastrous fire several years are already seated at small tables arE. H. STOCKTON, Treas.
ago . .Bro. Theodor Marx called Synod ranged in four rows. At the front,
t{) order and first of all read the list facing the assembly sit five members:
601 South JIain Street
W"mston-SaJem, H. C.
of the brethren of the last Synod of the president, Bishop Arthur Ward,

Real Estate and Insurance

SNYDER-SIDES-MYERS COMPANY

Fresh Drugs

O'HANLON'S

Buy a Home Site in the
Granville Developme1lt

Side Walks,
Wide Streets" .
Shade Trees

a.

Salem Congregation
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VOGLER'S

behind a larger table on a platform
in the- center; Bishop Theodor Marx,
vice-president-, sits to his left and Dr_
Edmund Schwarze, vice-president to
his right. To the right and left of the
- I transvice-presidents sit the 0ffi CIa
lators : Bishop Hermann Steinberg
(English into German) and Bishop S.
)_
. t 0 E ngI;~h
ill
~
Connor (German
AlonG' the sides of the room on white
- a n d ill
- IJenc ho es SI-t th e sympa th e t IC
-'t01'S, WIves
tere t ed VlSI
0f th e syno dals and others who have obtained per!lllSSlOn to be present. Usually, the
large room is completely filled_

gre sive miSSIOn and educational Gffi'lllany has been bonored with memwork and the renewed efforts to push bership in the Federation of Evanthe Foundation to the goal of $750,- gelical Churches in Germany. Best of
& SILVERSMITHS
all, among younger and older mem- JEWELERS(Since
18815)
000 were consi dered ground f or priise bers there is real longing and prayer
Winston-Salem, N. C.
and thankse-ivln!?,
west; Fourth Street at Cherry
~
~ especially in view for a new outpoUJ'ing of the Spirit.
of hampering economic conditions.
We close this lengthy story with a r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Much interest was manifest
on the promise of further accounts in the
. _
5Ubject of the . negotiatIons
Thinkjng Ahead For
_
. of_ sever- column s of " The Wachovia Mora.al smaller religIOUS bodies _m the vian." We must tell our members
The Loved Ones
United States
of similar_
faIth
_
. and and o't her reailer" at home. that Synod
order 10okinO'
_
'" toward unIon WIth the has also its hours of recrcation. On
LIFE INSURANCE
MoraVlan Church.
Sunday, May 31, thc majority of the
The report of the British Province synodals weTe gathereli lfl NieskySee
could not point to numerical increase 25 miles from Herrnhut-to celebrate
E.
T.
MICKEY,
in church and Sunday school mem- "Unity Day" with the congregation
Singing is hearty, the hymns used bership; rather a decided decrease there. In the aftern'oon, an informal
District Manager
are cbo en from the German hymnal. was indicated. Part of this was at- lovefeast was enjoyed in the openMassachusetts Mutual
Other features of th~ devotio_nal ex- tributed to a revision of membership about 500 gathered in happy fellowLife Insurance Co.
ercises include the dally. texts III E~g- I li ts a~d the r emoml of members. ship. Greetings were brought by
Wa chovia BanK Building
t ,
3 '800,
ish and German, a Scnpture -portiond Th e presen t t0tal s t an ds a
' peakers from the Provinces of the
and prayer in which a des.Ignate with Sundav school enrollment of 3,- Unity; and, among others, Bro. Enther
br:o
leads ,Synod, always closing 830. It wa; pointed out that oppor- mund Schwarze could extend the fraWIth the Lord s praYl)r.
tunities for growth of our congrega- ternal good wishes of the Moravian
Then follows the business of the tions in England are decidedly lim- Chureh in America, South. He did
day. Minutes of the prenous day 's ited. Our brethren there arc e.\.-peri- this in German. Kind readers may
sessions are read and Synod con- encing, by an increasing degree, the doubt this, but it is indeed true, as
tinues with its work. ' Days are -full u e of the Lord 's Day as a holiday other members ,o f the .southern delewith plenary sessions and ~ommit(ee for sport and travel. The report, how- gation can attest_ Altogether, the
meetings and earnest application is ever, was not pessimistic ; dccidedly "Unity Day" gave us a new r ealizanecessary on the part of the dele- encouraging notes being sounded , tion that our church is in all lands
gates. Following our first report to particularly in mission interest and one
brotherhood-the world-wide
readers of " The Wachovia Mora- splenclid progress made by "The So- Unity of the , Brethren.
vian," the next matters taken up ciety for the Furth erance of the Gos(To be continued)
were reports of the four constituent pel. "
Provinces of the Moravian Unity.
Somewhat tinged with darker col- It is bad to begin many things and
The sessions devoted to these re- ors was the picture presented in the to bring none to an en d.-Heinrich
ports were among the most instruc- tory of the Continental Province. Suso.
AITING you with big
tive and helpful we experienr.ed, be- Financial stringency growing out of
saving on price-per-galIon, the Cheap Paint Humcause of the sumulating interchange, the inflation and re-valuation periods
bug actually saves less than
by question and answer, of the plans after the war affected thc German
~ on the average house and methods of work employed in the PTovince disastrously. This Province
costs S283.55 more than qualdifferent Provinces and the results is the one in our Unity which still
ity paint in 5 years.
achieved. How eager the brethren operates businesses along various lines
from Germany and England were to which grew out of the old Moravian
LIKE HINES SHOES is bought
on a strictly competitivc hasis
learn more about our work in the economy in early days. All these unand made according to Hines
American Provinces, north and south! dertakings have suffered and the
specifications. This always enAnd we, on our part, could gain so , funds of the church were to a lame
ables Hines to more promptly
0
much of interest and value to us from : extent lost in these difficult years.
pass along to the consumer savings effective throug!! lower
tbeir reports. Our own Southern ' Private fortunes, too, have been largemanufac turing costs and raw
Province could report most encourag- Iy impaired ; so that, at times when
matcrials.
The quality paint
ingly i and we were warmly con- members need to give most liberally,
armor agaiJut decay and repair
billa-at low five-)'U1' COlt! See
gratnlated on our progress. Since the they have least to contribute. All
COlt Chart at thia .ore to proft
General Synod of 1914, our total these problems were laid ,before Sythe figurea.
membership had advanced from 6,765 1110 d, but we were privi,leged t,o hear,
FOR THE FORMER
Thia store is beadquarters for
$1.85 GRADE
to 11,658 and the Sunday school from also, happier facts and conditions
COLOR-anything in paint_
5,401 to 9,915. Seventeen churches which point to a new day of blessing.
vamUh - enamel - b~
were built or renewe!i during the pe- The membership, though widely scatriod_ Our "Moravian Standard Train- tered, is contributing more liberally
West Fourth Street
TIRES AND TUBES
ing School" attracted favorable at- than ever befo re and the congregaVULCANIZING
tention, likewise the Foreign Mis- tions are learning to. assume more and ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:i
219 N. Main St.
Dial 6340
sionary Society and the remarkable more responsibility toward self-sup- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i\
increase of our contributions to the port. Contributions for the missions
missions.
wbich the Continental Province has
Our sister Province in America in charge have mounted to new levels
or
could also submit a fine report. Sta- through sacrificial giving and the suptistics showed an increase of total port which has come from societies
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS
membership during the inter-synodal and friends of other churches. The
period from 21,628 to 26,387; Sunday work of the Diaspora is growing all
schools, 12,174 _to 14,182. Here, too, the while and the Bible and Mission
gifts for home and foreign niissions School as well as the Seminary are
have advanced hy multiples in the educating men for the service at home
-Everything in Building Materialyears under review. The "Larger and in the mission fields, new conWest
Street-At Southbound Railway
Life Foundation," with over $350,- tacts are being made in Poland and
000 actually contributed for the ag- Esthonia. The Moravian Church in
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features interestingly presented by was one of the first member;; of
the Elementary Department. Mrs. Christ Church, loving her church, and
Karl Bregenzer spoke to the whole active in it until health fai led.
The Auxiliary in tall cd the followschool, then later to the ladies' classing new officers at a picnic supper
es.
Volunteer Day was observed dur- on Tuesday, June 30: President, Mrs.
ing the month, with one-fourth of the F. C. Joyce; Vice Pre ident, )lrs. R.
members pledging one-half of the E. Grunert; Rcc. Sec., }Irs. F. W.
budget in two hours as theyd volU;- Pfaff; Cor. Sec., Mrs. J. )I. Chattarily came to the church an ~a e ham; Trea urer, lIIi. Beulah Tally;
their pledge for the
.new
.year.
. Smce Mission Sec., Mr". R. W. P faff; Cirthen an encouragmg mcrease III vol- cle Chairmen, :Mrs. H. L. Anderson,
Mrs. J .. T. Shouse, ~lr5. E. E. Tally,
untary pledges has been noted.
On Tuesday, the 23rd the Pastor Mrs. J. W. Aids; Chaplain, ~li-s
spoke to the Billy ,sunday Club at Frankie Tally.
their regular meeting. On the last
'CARL J. HEL}I1CH.
Sunday a number of Christ Church
young and older people heard Douglas
KERNERSVILLE.
Winn, the boy preacher, at Calvary,
The
churchcs
of thi community counder the auspices of the Billy Sunday Club.
operated iIi a splendid manner to put
on a Union Daily Vacation Bible
On Sunday, June 28, in the evenSchool which lasted from June 8 to
ing service it was our privilege to
h
DES H
f B thlehem 19. Mrs. A. T. Banks, daughter of
ear r. . . agen, 0
e
,
Bro. and Sr. W. C. Michael, was the
Pa., preach a forceful and convincgeneral superintendent, and there
ing sermon.
On Monday the 30th, the Church was a superintendent for each deCouncir elected as Elders, F. Brinkley, D. N. Hire, E. L. Stoufer; as
Trustees, B. O. Disher, R. E. Peddycord and M. Kinney; and nominated
for their Central Elder, R. E. Grunert and for Central Trustee, F. D.
Tillotson.

II
===========:;==::;:=============
CALVARY.
pleted. We were able to close our fisWeare happy to report that the
attendance at the church services
did not suffer despite the recent hot
weather, and that the number of
those who worship in the prayer services is steadily growing. During June
we were permitted to meet f or a num.
bel' of special serVlCes
at Ca I vary.
On· the fourteenth, in the evening,
Mrs. Karl Bregenzer gave a moving
,account of the work done at Musawas station, of the martyrdom of her
husband', of the Lord 's goodness to
bel' and her family in delivering them
from their enemies and from the
]>erils of the jungle, and of the fidelity of a loyal group of Christian Indians. The address made a deep impression on all who heard it.
s
On the last Wednesday III the
month, Bro. Rufus Spaugh, of Trinity, conducted the prayer meeting,
while the writer spokc in Kerners-ville. Our congregation gratefully appreciates his service.
On the twenty-fifth, the order of
..De Molay held a public service in
Calvary Church during which "Dad"
Chas. Fogle received · the Ord·e r's
Cross of Honor, and De Molay Min:ish was invested with the rights and
honors pertaining to a member of the
'Legion of the order. The ceremonies
were very impressive.
Sunday, the twenty-eighth was a
busy day at Calvary. "Children's
Jjay'·' was obse~ed in the Sunday
School, the members of the Primary
.Department rendering a very in£eresting program. This was also our
"Loyalty Day, " the major portion
-of the church's budget for the coming year being met by pledges made
throughout the day. And.....in the af'ternoon, under · the auspices of the
Billy Sunday Club, a revival meet-ing for young people was conducted.
Douglas Winn, the "Boy Preacher"
from Danville, Virginia, was the
speaker and made a strong appeal.
At the conclusion of the service some
twenty-five children publicly · confessed faith in Jesus as their Sav-l our.
During the month, the congrega-tion has kept in close touch with
. their absent pastor, and rejoiced
. heartily at the honor which fell to
his lot in being made American VicePresident of the General Synod at

cal year with a Slpall but safe balance, and were one of the three Salem
ConO'regation churches to make a
final settlement with the treasurer of
the congregation ·on the final day of
the year. Weare proud of this rec" deep apord ,an d h ereWl'th expre"s
.
t'
t
f
.
thf
preCla IOn 0 our al uI and ef ficient Board of Trustees.
Bro. John .s. Teague goes off the
Board of Trustees after five years of
faithful service. During the greater
part of this time he has been chairman of the board, and it has been
1
I tl ouO'h hl'S busm' e-s like man
arge y 11' "
" agement that Immanuel has made
such an excellent record. A.t the
church council held following the service on the 21st Bro. Frank Sink was
elected to the Board of Trustees, and
Bro. Karl M. Linville to the Board
of Elders.
The Rev. Rufus Bishop spoke
briefly to our Men's Class on Sunday morning the 28th, and at night
delivered an address on Nicaragua to I
the congregation, exhibiting a numbel' ·of articles from the field. His address made a lasting impression.
FRANK VOGLER
On July 2, Bro. Kenneth G. HamChrist Church extends its sympathy
ilton gave us his illustrated lecture
to the family of Bro. John Transou
& SON3
on Nicaragua which was largely atin the loss of Sister Transou, whose
tended despite the high temperature,
death occurred on June 29 and whose
and very much appreciated.
Dial 6101
funeral was held on July 1, the PasOur pianist, Miss Eugenia Stnith, tor being assisted by the Brethren
and one of the choir members, Mrs. Rondthaler and Holton. Sr. Transou
'1
Thos. Sink, are working bard on a
junior choir. A. large number of chil- i;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:n
dren are in this group, and we are
looking forward to having them sing
on some Sunday night in the near future.
Bro. Carl J. Helmich conducted the
mid-week service most acceptably in
the Pastor's absence on the 25th.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

MORTICIANS

WeAre Pleased To Announce

CHRIST CHURCH.

THAT WEARE IN OUR GREATLY
ENLARGED NEW 'QUARTERS,
NEXT bOOR TO OUR OLD STAND.

MORE THAN FOUR TIMES THE SPACE
OF OUR OLD QUARTERS
THAT WE MAY
SERVE YOU BETTER.

June 17-19 found the Pastor in
Charlotte attending and taking .a part
on the program of the North Carolina State Christian Endeavor Convention. Eleven juniors, four intermediates and two seniors attended
from Christ Church. The delegates
reported enthusiastically as to help
received and good fellowship. A Moravian Denominational Conference
·~.o.o.o.o.o.t.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o
was held in Myers Park Church on
the 18th. A small delegation of Mo~Herrnhut.
ravian young people heard the Rev.
~.o.t.o~.o.,.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o
K. G. HAMILTON.
Sam Tesch, President of our Southern Moravian Union present "The
IMMANUEL.
Program and Objectives of Our
When the Pastor arrived for the Union." We appreciate the courtesy
Geo. W. BIlDll, 8~'
. evening service on the 21st he learned shown us · by Bro. Herbert Spaugh,
West Fourth Street
::
Dial 2-3743
that the loyalty day program ' had pastor of Myers Park Church.
State Distributon Meadows Model V Washer
been carned out in connection with
Children's Day in Sunday sehool
THE WORLD'S FINEST WASHER
Sunday school in the morning and on June 21 brought out 474. All de::that this task had been all but com- ' partments met together, with special ~=====;;;;;;;;;=====~===============;;;;:J

LET US DO YOUR WIRING
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

•.
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partment. The teachers and workers
were recruited from the conimunity
at large. TIJis staff was composed of
some of our best public and Sunday
school workers, including the principal of our High School. All childreu of the beginners and intermediate departments met at the M.
E. Church, those of the junior department at the Baptist church, and
those of the primary department at
OUI' church. At the assembly period
of the entire school held in the M.
E. Church on Friday of the first
week the children were greatly delighted with an address 'on the Ameri.
can Indian by Bro. Douglas Rights.
On the night of the last day of the
-chool a very creditable program was
presented by all the departments.
This commencement exercise was
largely attended despite hot weather,
the assembly filling the spacious M.
E. church. There was a total of 182
children enrolled with an average attendance of a little above 150. The
community was delighted with the
progress made by the children, and
the evidence of good spirit and a
willingness to c<H>perate were not the
least of the benefits derived from this
effort.
A letter helped to bring out the
majority of our members for the loyalty day service on the 21st, one of
the hottest days of the season. Following a brief sermon, the new budget was presented, pledge cards signed and the envelopes distributed. At
the conclusion of the service there
were not over a dozen cartons of en,elopes to be delivered by the Trustees. We were much pleased and
gratified at this evidence of loyalty.
Weare having a series of interesting out-door mid-week services. The
first was held on June 24 when Bro:
K. G. Hamilton gave his illustrated
lecture on our mission in Nicara.,!7Ua.
On July 1, Bro. D. W. Harmon spoke
on Egypt. We plan to continue these
pleasant and profitable occasions during the month of July and perhaps
longer. The beautiful lawn at the rear
of our church makes an ideal place
for such gatherings.
The last Sunday of June brought
u Bro. Rufus Bishop whose address
on our Nicaraguan Mission will long
be remembered. The weather was not
pleasant, but a visitor remarked that
she did not realize it was hot until
Bro. Bishop finished speaking.
WALSER H. ALLEN. '

Loyalty Day was observed on sun- [ set a new record for us.
day the 21st: After the morning serThe fifty-fifth anniversary of the
vice the Church Committee present- beginniDg of our work in East Salem
ed the budget for the new year. Two was observed on Sunday morning,
members of the Board of Church Aid June 28, with CJlildren's Day exerand Extension were present and spoke cises by the Primary Department :)f
of the Board's work. All members the Sunday school an.l a lovefeusot
who were present made their pledges for everybody. In spite of the heaL
at the church. Committees are busy a big crowd was present.
completing a canvass of the memberMiss Birdie Thomas was hostess to
ship.
Circle Three in May. Mrs. A. G.
The Pastor with three members of Johnson entertained Circle Two. The
the Young People's Society of Chris- Marguerite Fries Circle met with
tian Endeavor attended the State Mrs. H. E. Fries in June. The Misses
Convention at Charlotte.
Edna Sharpe and Nellie Wilkins
We are much encouraged that our were hostesses to the Sunshine CirSunday school is maintaining a high cle in May and June respectively.
attendance average in spite of vaca- The Willing Workers enjoyed the
tion time.
hospitality of Mesdames T. S. HutIt has heretofore been our custom chens, C. M. Masten and J. D. Steelto discontinue evening services dur- man at their June meeting.
ing the month of August but since
-H. B. JOHNSON
many of the churches in our section
of the city do not have evening serHOME CHURCH.
vces during the '.SUDJIDer months
it
All regu I ar servICes
.
h ave been held
.
w~sh' thought .adVJsabl~ tO d!spenhse 'at the Home Church during the
Wlt our everung serVJces d urmg t e mon th 0 f J une t oge th er Wl'th a numf Jul
mont hs o
y and August.
b
f
' I
.
DONALD W CONRAD
er 0 spema occaSlOns.
.
' .
The outstanding event of the month
-------was Loyalty Day which was obser,,l'ULP.
ed on the third and continued on the
The annual church council was held fourth Sundays. The final report
inlmediately after the preaching ser- has not been compiled but it i bevice on June 28. The church com- i lieved that the results were good. '
mittee was re-elected for another
In the department of our J OUDgo
year, namely, Chas. H. Marshall, J. people's work for the month a nur.1Isaac Zimmerman and Thos. H. Gerber of interesting events have taken
rey. Brother Gerrey is likewise sec- place. Beginning with the Cradle
retary and treasurer of the congre- Roll _ Beginners _ Primary Picnic
gation.
which was held on the College CamThe Ladies' Auxiliary was entertained in June by Mrs. C. H. Marshall, our president, _and in July by
Mrs. R. L. Flinchum.
H. B. JOHNSON.

lawn back of the church to several
hundred little folk and their parents
and continuing with the State Christian Endeavor Convention in Charlotte when sixteen of our young people attended and enjoyed the fellowship and inspiration. It is notewo~
thy, too, that the Sunday School :.l-

DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUSE EVERY YEARI
It's Too Expensive-Use
JrIARIETTA
The Paint that stands the heat
and the cold, the rain and the
snow. Ask for one of our new
color cards.

BUILDING
HARDWARE
For your new home or for the
addition to the old home. Nothing adds mortl to the appearance
than just the right hardware.
We sell McKinney's Forged
Iron, colonial or old English designed. Also Seargant, one of
the oldest and most attractive
lines on the market today. Ask
"or descriptive matter on "Better Hardware."

A Complete Hardware Store
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West 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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FRIES MEMORIAL.
Lack of space prevented our notices
from being published in last month's
issue. We therefore give two months
news in abridged form.
The speaker on Mothers' Day was
brother G. E. Brewer. Messrs. Nading, Williams and Reynolds of Team
8 assisted the Pastor on May 17. Rev.
G. T. Jordan, Methodist minister of
McDowell, W. Va., participated in our
evening service on May 31. Miss Anna Kreitlow spoke to our people concerning her experiences as a nurse
in Nicaragua on June 14. The Rev.
E. S. Hagen, of Bethlehem, Pa.,
preached the evening sermon on June
21. Bro. J. G. Bruner participated in
the service. To all these visitors we
bespeak our most hearty thanks and
appreciation.
The Intermediate Society of , Advent conducted our Christian Endeavor prayer meeting on June 21.
We trust they will be able to visit

A , SAFE PLACE TO INVEST
YOUR MONEY

Thousands of people in Forsyth and adjacent counties who are shareholders in the STANDARD
BUILDING &LOAN will gladly tell you what their
BUILDING .,AND LOAN STOCK has meant to
them during the past depression in business. These
people who put their earnings in the BUILDING
& LOAN were in position to stem the tide because
they had SAVED as they EARNED. You too, can
accumulate a fund to Buy a Home, to Own a Farm,
to Educate your Children, through systematic Saving. There is no better or Safer Investment.
SAVE MONEY WHERE IT GROWS FASTEST
and where every dollar of your money is backed by
first lein mortgages on real estate.

OUR 75TH SERIES NOW OPEN

GREENSBORO.
Our Young Men's Club held its
regular monthly dinner meeting at
236 N. Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
the church on' the second Tuesday
A. H. Eller President
Leon Cash, Sec. & Treas.
evening. A male quartette from the
Bessemer Baptist Church presented us again soon.
E. L. Pfohl, Asst. Sec. & Treas.
Loyalty Pledge and .Pay Up Day
a program of negro spirituals. The
Club decided to dispense with the was held on June 14. The amount of
meetings' for July and August.
pledges received for the new budget \';;;;===========================~

Standard Building & Loan
RESOURCES OVER $2,750,000.00
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ten dance has been the highest for
.June since 1925, the time immediately following the Sunday meetings in
this city. The average for the month
was 576,
Guest spea.1liers during June in-eluded Dr. Howard Rondthaler and
the Rev. R¢us Bis~p, both of
whom brought inspiring and helpful
messages.
On the 21st in connection with
the morning service, a little girl,
.J ane Miller Gorman, was confirmed.
The month has been one filled with
.\lorrow bringing to the Church the
loss of outstanding and faithful
members. Bro. Christian H. Tavis
passed away suddenly on the morning of the 4th. On the following
,o.ay Bro. Francis H. Fries entered
.his eternal reward folloWing an illbess of several days with pneU!monia. On June 12th Mrs. Lollie
Clinard Flake died in the City Memorial Hospital after an illness of
three days. June 16th witnessed the
horrible death of Ralph Holden, 17
'year old boy member of our Church
and Sunday School, when his motor~
-eycle skidded into a sign board. And
.()n the last day of the month Mrs.
Ella A-yers passed away after sevenieen months of suffering. We shall
greatly miss the help of these members and extend to their families
the Christian sympathy of the church.
-R. GORDON SPAUGH

evidence, indicate that we are preparing for a great spiritual refreshing in our evangelistic services, beginning August the second. May we
be much in prayer for ourselves and
Brother E. A. Holton who will be
with us.
TI:4l Missionary Society IS very
grateful to MrS. Karl Bregenzer for
the encouraging testimony which
she gave to our people on the evening of the third Sunday. The singing of the Male Chorus added much
to the worship of the evening.
The Children's Day service refiected much careful preparation, in the
training of the many children who
participated. The choice of materials gave to the service a beauty
and wholesomeness much enjoyed by
the large congregation.
The annual rally of the women of
the Province brought together some
two hundred representatives of the
various congregations and near-by
churches of other denominations in
a season of happy fellowship. The
service was featured by three addresses, the first by Mrs. Henry Roan
who pleaded for a personal assurance
of salvation; the second, brought by
Mrs. Margaret McCuiston, urging
greater interest in the work of missions; and the third, by the Rev. H.
B. Johnson, who spoke from Luke,.
chapter 6, verse 38.
•
-SAMUEL J. TESCH

FRIEDBERG.
Blessings continue to flow in ever
increasing volume in the midst of
those whose trust is in God. And we
can bear testimony to the truth of
the foregoing statement. With attendances upon Church school and ser'Vices of worship mounting to new
high levels, the interest and enthusiasm of members continuing to grow
.and willingness to serve anywhere
the Master calls, all these lead us to
exclaim, "Praise God From Whom
.All Blessings Flow."
The May Festival, with Bishop J.
Kenneth Pfohl's great message ' of
inspiration, seems to have relighted
the fires of our devotion and loyalty
to the Lord of Life. The message
-on the Ideal Church challenged every Christian servant in the Province to the utmost. It was just the
word to set in motion an effort among
our officials that is destined to produce much fruit for the Master's
harvest.
For the past three months the
.Board of Elders, assisted by members of the Board of Trustees, has
been conducting one home prayer
meeting each week, endeavoring to
arrange them in various portions of
the congregation. If they have not
been in your home perhaps an invii;ation would bring to you one of
these opportunities for testimony
and blessing. Results, thus ' far in

ENTERPRISE.
Mothers' Day was observed on the
fourth Sunday with a short but effective program. Inasmuch as the
congregation had met about the
Lord 's Table two weeks previous,
the sacrament was not observed on
Whit-Sunday.
Children's Day, observed on the
28th of June, was an occasion of joy
for the little folk and the congregation as a whole. Many visitors were
in attendance and enjoyed the worship. Special recognition is due
Mrs. W. L. Craver and her co-workers
for the splendid results obtained
from their faithful labors.
The interior of the church is being
improved as fast as means are available. Already one can foresee the
tremendous advantages .in many of
the changes contemplated. And we
have reasons to believe that all the
improvements are not being made in
the material building, but that in
the burden which confronts those
who are leading, there is opportunity for growth in spirit.
We would ask the earnest prayers
of Christian people for God 's blessing upon Brother C_ O. Weber and
our cOlllllJ.unity in our evangelistic
efforts beginning on July the 19th.
-SAMUEL J. TESCH

CHARLOTTE.
Two months have elapsed since a

Idf 31

~eport from this congregation has
appeared in the columns of the W&ehom Moravian... Within that time
many happenings of interest have
occurred.
During the -early part of May a
committee from our church board,
consisting of Dr. C. C. Phillips, Mr.
A. C. Thies, and the Pastor met with
the Chur~ Aid and Extension Board
in the church executive ' offices III
Winston-Salem and arranged our
budget for the new year as it affectcd these boards.
The Whitsunday Communion was
celebrated on the day in our church
by a large con.,OTegation. This communion, celebrated each year, is always one of marked blessing to us.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
church gave a Silver Tea on June 18
in one of the most beautiful settings
in Charlotte, the garden of Mrs. W.
T. Wohlford. One who has never
visited this lovely spot cannot appreciatE! its true natUral beauty.
Here during the course of the afternoon many friends of the congregation gathered.
The high light of the month of
June was the State Christian Endeavor Convention held at Queen's
Chicora College June 17-19 inclusive.
In this great gathering of young peopIe the Moravian church had most
active participation. The State President, the Rev. Gordon Spaugh,

brought with him a large delegation
of young people from Winston-Salem and its environs. Between three
and four hundred young people from
over the entire state attended the
various conferences and sessions of
the convention. The Rev. Herbert
Spaugh was General Chairman of the
convention proper.
Jnst before the close of school one
of our boys, Hazel Porter, Jr., had
the misfortune to sustain a severe
fall on the school playground, from
which he suffered two broken wrists.
He is now well on the road to recovery. Mr. G. L. Woollen, one of our
most faithful members and church
attendants, underwent a major operation on the fifth of June. He is
now at home and we are all rejoicing
at the speed of his recovery.
Death has twice invaded families
within the congregation. Mr. J. H.
Emery, father of Mrs. Herbert W ohlford, a popular and well-known resident of Charlotte, was laid to rest
on June 3. On June 21, a tragic accident at Blowing Rock, N. C., cost
the life of Miss Lillian Arhelgar, the
sister of Mrs. Frank Thies. Miss
Arhelgar was one of several young
women in charge of a group of children from Charlotte out for a holiday. One little girl strayed from the
group and before her absence was
noted lost her footing and fell eighty
feet over a cliff. Fortunately she suf-

DO IT ELECTRICALLY!
Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweepsew-wash-iron.
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration

Call on us and learn about it.
SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
.
Dial 7151
THE JrIEJrIORABILlA. OF FIFTY YEARS, 1877-1927 - - - $6.00
PLUS POSTAGB

By Bot. Rev. Edward Bondthaler. D.D., LL. D.

Oloth; 1520 p ..... 8 mutraUODL Ira1llq WelPt, Three PoUll4a.
Thil remlrkable aeriel of papers il a unique coutribution to the history of the
period covered. Pnblilhed in 1928. it containl litty-one Memorabilia, ~ach baled
upon a daily diary kept by the anthor, and each doubly anthenticated by approval
of the Board of Elderl of the Home Moravian Church of Winston·Salem, S. C., and
by public reading to a large congregation on New Year'l Eve. Each Memorabilia
notel the chief eventa of the year in the World, the Nation, the State, the Com·
munitr and the Church. The book wal published in recognition of Bishop Rond·
thaler I SERVICE JUBILEE in October, 1927, the flfty-8rst Memorabilia being
added to complete that year'. record.

APPENDIX TO THE IIEIIORABILlA. OF FIFTY YEABB,
1928-1930 - ,1.00

PLUS POSTAGB
Cloth; 158 pac_, 2 mutratiolUl. JIalUn& WeICht, 0118 Pound.
Bishop Roudthaler wrote and read three additional Memorabilia, which are
presented iu this Appendix. His work ended on January 31, 1931, and a comprehensive sketch of hi. life is included in this volume, together with an a ccouat of the
Diltinguished Community Service Award made to him on January 14, 1931.

, THE IIEIIORABILlA. OF FIFTY-FOUR YEARS, 1877-1930 - ,6.00
PLUS POSUGB

By Bot. Rev. Edward BoDdUlaler, D.D., LL. D.

Thi. volume contain. aU the material and ilIultratiou. of the Memorabilia of
IIfty yearl and the appendix, bound in one volume. Mailing weight, four pounds.

The Publication Committee will be glad to supply any desired number
of the above on receipt of price.
Address
. -,.
MISS ADELAIDE L. FRIES, Archivist,
224 South Cherry Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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fered no serious injuries. Miss Ahelgar, in attempting to rescue the child,
lost hel' balance and fell sixty feet,
receiving injuries from which she
never recovered. The heroism of her
deed is on the lips of the entire community.
On the first Sunday ' evening in
June the Pastor assisted by Miss
Wilhelmina Wohlford, soloist, and
Mrs. Lloyd Griffin, church pianist,
gave an evening on Moravian music
at the Westminster Presbyterian
Church. In addition to this the Pastor
answered many other calls outside of
the congregation. He occupied the
pulpit of the Myers Park Presbyterian Church and that of the First
Christian Church, participated in
Confederate Memorial Day exercises,
delivered the Memorial Day address
at Elmwood Cemetery on May 30,
conducted the funeral of Mrs. E. A.
Smith, delivered an addl-ess to a mass
meeting of the Mecklenburg Christian
Endeavor Union at Sugar Creek Presbyterian Church, and an anniversary
addres to the Boy Scouts at Indian
Land High School.
HERBERT SPAUGH.

ready for many more Children's lovefeasts.
The annual church council was called to convene the first Sunday of the
month, immediately after the preacbing service. The various reports were
very encouraging in spite of the year
of depression. The treasurer of the
church was able to close the accounts
with bills paid for the year, and a
small sum to begin the new church
year. One elder was elected, W. L.
Snyder, and three trustees, Robah
Spach, Dewey L. Long and B. C. Snyder. The faithful sexton, B. J. Willard was re-appointed to serve another year, with W. L. Snyder to
"erve as hi assistant. Mrs. Samuel
Coggins was Ie-appointed to serve as
lovefeast and communion deiner.
Five of our Christian Endeavor
members attended the three days
sessions of the ,state convention held
at Charlotte, June 17 to 19. Together
with enjoying the splendid convention, they brought home with them
the "Silver Loving Cup, " for having accomplished the most efficient
work during the year of all the senior
societies of tbe State. This being the
third successive year to be awarded
this cup, they become permanent owners of it. They were also awarded ten
dollars in gold for having heen the
first society to register 25 of their
members for the convention.
The church ushers were the guests
of the sexton, B. J. Willard at a
cl1icken stew, given in the ~ommunity
building.
A banquet was served " The
Women's Reading Club" of the city
the second Tuesday night of the
month, by the Ladies' Auxiliary. At
the monthly business meeting of the
Auxiliary, Miss Maggie Parks was
elected to serve as president for another year.
Every one is getting ready for the
congregational picnic to be held July
4th at Dixon Springs, on the Yadkin
river.
J. G. BRUNER.

ADVENT.
We were richly blessed in having
a beautiful yet exceedingly wai-m day
in which to celebrate -our seventh anniversary as an organized congregation. Most of the congregation enjoyed the day, listening to the Pastor
who brought the mes age at the eleven
o 'clock service, and to the Rev. D.
L. Rights, of Trinity, who brought a
very helpful message at the afternoon service. Our Waldensian friends
of Valdese, N. C., united with us
again this year, to the number of
thirty-six. Their men's chorus ' sang
several ancient Waldensian hymns in
the French language, and their Pastor the Rev. J. A. Verreault, brought
greetings and a short message. The
Spach Brothers band announced the
day at 9 :30 0 'clock, and played at
stated times throughout the day.
They led in tbe graveyard service,
MAYODAN.
conducted at the noon hour. Many
enjoyed the dinner in the community
It was the Pastor's privilege on the
building, between the services.
afternoon of Monday, June 1, to adChildren's Day was observed on dress the combined missionary societhe second Sunday- in June, with the ties of Leaksville-Spray and Draper,
Primary Department rendering a the meeting being held in the -St.
pleasing prograDl at the eleven Luke's Episcopal Church of Spray.
o 'clock service. The l~est attenOur Leaksville congregation was
dance of the year was marked up on highly favored on Thursday evening
Children's Day, when the register tbe 4th when Bro. Hamilton of Nica.showed 294 present. A lovefeast was ragua presented his illustrated . lec.
served the children after the pro- ture and told of the work in that
gram. During the serving of the cof- field. It was an unusual privilege to
fee, the sexton, B. J. Willard, going have in that same meeting as visitors
into the kitchen.. gave the fire alarm, missionary Rufus Bishop and the
and in a few minutes, the large range family of Bro. Karl Bregenzer, this
-was sitting in the middle of the kitch- being their first visit to our work at
en floor, and the burning floor under- Leaksville. The entire party was enneath the stove was soon extinguish- tertained in the homes of our Leaksed. A cement base has been built and ville Moravians, prior to the service.
thp. range now sits fire-proof, and MIs. Bregenzer and her two children
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took a brief part in the devotional
part of the service.
A Home Product
While the Pastor was away on vacation both the pulpits at Mayodan
and Leaksville were filled admirably
'tI)oriJ.
Be No
by the Rev. J. K McConnell and the
DUNK
aeu.
Rev. Lineberger, a local Methodist
•••
* • •• TCoffee
.
.... tIao
lay preacher. We wish to express our
thanks to these two brethren for their
LADY ANNE
splendid services.
100% Pure and
Our threc societies of Christian
100% Tasty.
Endeavor each conducted a mid-week
It "touches the spot.'~
prayer meeting very satisfactorily
during the Pastor's absence. Our
Roasted
congregation expl'/Csses appreciation
aDd
to the leaders of each of the socieBlended
ties.
During the month the repairs on
the parsonage were completed and
the building painted inside and out.
It now compares favorably with the
average parsonage in the province.
bJ
The work is done and paid for.
At a joint board meeting Tuesday
Vaughn Q,ffee Mills
Incorporated
night last, it was decided to increase
our pledge for the support of our
Mayodan work. We thank God for
. the faith manifested among our
members, and their loyalty to the
A man should never lose sight of
church. ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK. himself.-Heinrich Suso.
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CLEMMONS.
The Clemmons Board met on the
1st of June in regular meeting and
arranged the final details for the annual Loyalty Day which was the last
Sunday of the month.
Clemmons Ladies' Auxiliary gave
a supper in honor of Mrs. Theodore
Ron~thaler, thw, presiden~ before
she left on her summer trip north.
It was given as a surprise at her
home on the 8th.
The semi-annual business meeting
of the Senior Christian Endeavor So~iety was held at the home of Miss
Ruth Jones, the retiring president,
on the 13th. The meeting concluded
with a social.
The annual Clemmons Township
Sunday school convention was held
at the Consolidated $chool on Sunday
the 14th. It was a very good convention.
On the 18th with Bro. C. O. Weber
the Pastor conducted the funeral of
Ralph Worth Holden.
The newly elected officers of the
Senior Chri~tian Endeavor ISodiety
are: Mrs. Oswald Stimpson, president; l.fiss Carrie Fulton, vice-president; Mr. Felix C. Hege, secretary;
Miss Ruth Jones, corresponding secretary; Miss Cora Jones, treasurer;
Committee chairmen, Lookout, Miss
Ruth Jones; Prayer meeting, MIs. L.
G. Luckenbach; Social, Miss Price
Fulton and Missionary, Mr. D. J.
Luckenbach.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
HOPE.
The usual services were held at
Hope during the month.

Buy

Real Estate
NOW
WECAN
HELP YOU
Sell your farm, your tenement
property your store .
or dwelling.
If you have a home,

farm or
even a few acres, that you would
like to sell, or if you would
like to buy a farm, or a few
acres near the city. Or if intere ted in a good home
SEE US.

Money invested in Winston-Salem Real Estate or farm lands
in this section should always
show you a good steady increase
on your interest.

-A PLEASURE TO SERVE OR
COUNCIL WITH YOU.

L. S. Loyd, Chas. E. Ader,
Jesse Pfaff, W. N. Mitchell,
R. L. Hill, Jasper Dillon
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The Ladies' Aid Society held their
meeting at the home of Mrs. FelU
Spaugh on the 13th. Officers were
elected for the year as follows:
President, Mrs. J. T. Jones, vice-president, Mrs. FelU Spaugh; Secretary,
Mrs. B. L. Johnson; Treasurer, Mrs.
Clyde Snyder; Chaplain, Mrs. L. G.
Luckenbach.
Mr. Charles S. Kimel has been
quite ill during the month but is improving.
Mr. Emory Burke is recovering
from an accident.
L. G. LUCKENBACH.
NEW PHIL.b>ELPHlA CmCUIT.
New Philadelphia.
1'he month's activities begall with
the ~\1en's Clas meeting at the church
on Monday evening of the 1st. After
the business session, Bro. Walser H.
Allen gave a most interesting talk on
Moravian Mission work in the West
Indies.
At the monthly meeting of the
.-church board which was held at tbe
church Tuesday night of the 2nd it
was decided to have a Mission :i!'e:ltival some time in late fall or early
winter. Our fall revival campaign was
also planned, and the Rev. G. W.
Vick of the Green Street M. E.
Church has been engaged as the
evangelist and ' Mr. J. Thompson
Shouse as the music director. At this
same meeting Bro. E. H. Stockton
and Mr. R. A. McCuiston, representatives of the Church Aid and Extension Board, presented the proposed .Church Aid budget for the next
year and three-fourths time in pastoral and church services was arranged for our congregation beginning with the new year, July the 1st.
Thursday night of the 4th a churc4
band was organized ' with about 20
-charter members, and with Mr. J. T.
P fohl as the director. The rudiments
()f music are now being taught the
members.
.
Tuesday night of the 9th the
Ladies' Class met in monthly business session at the church. Circle No.
1 of the Woman's Auxiliary met with
Mrs. Ernest Carter on Thursday of
the 18th. Circle No. 2 met with Mrs.
Fred Transou at night of the same
date. Both circles joined in serving
.a picnic supper to the engineering
force of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
-company at the church Saturday
-evening of the 13th.
Deep sorrow was cast over our entire community because of the un·
timely and accidental death of Od'ell
Robertson, 15 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Robertson, Satu.rday
morning of the 13th. Between 12 an :
15 hundred people attended the fn
neral which was held Sunday il.fternoon of the 14th and in which the
Pastor waf! assisted by the Brn. Holion and Sprinkle. Interment was in
the church graveyard. For 5 years

Odell had been a member of the
church, most faithful in his church
attendance and much loved by all
who knew him. Our deepest sympathy
goes out to the bereaved family.
Church loyalty day was observed
Sunday the 21st with good results
on the part of those members who responded which was less than a fourth
of the entire membership. The highe t attendance ever recorded in the
history of the Sunday school for a
reguLar session was reached the last
Sunday of the month with 296 present. The Cradle Roll Superintendent,
Mrs. F. G. Crater, and the children
had charge of the opening of the
Sunday school and rendered a special
program of about 20 minutes. The
th urch attendance campaign which
closed with the last Sunday in the
month proved very gratifying.

: )t> 1\,J
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of June. He served the congregation
for 18 months as temporary supply
pastor.
Union Cross.
The Ladies' Aid Society met with
Mrs. Ivey Rominger on Thursday
night of the 11th. A business session
of the cburch board was held also
the same evening and at the same
place.
The sessions of the Sunday school
and the -regular 3rd Sunday afternoon church service were well attended.
The Ladies' Aid Society gave a
lawn party at the church on Saturday evening of the 27th. This society
is running true to its name and purpose since it has been aiding in a

. USED PlANOS

Bethabara.
$50.00 and Up
Mid-week prayer services are provBOWEN PlANO CO.
ing interesting and helpful with good
Trade St.-Next to Postoftice
attendance at each service. WednesPhone 4433
day night of the 10th about 40 members of the congregation attended the
revival service at Maple Springs 11.
YOUR OFFICE OR STUDY WITH
P. Church in a body.
We were very happy to have the
ART METAL EQUIPMENT
Rev. and Mrs. Rufus Bishop and famA . Good Time To Save a Few
ily with us the 2nd Sunday for 'SunDollars.
day school and the 11 o'clock service.
We Build Anything in Wood,
Bro. Bishop gave . an interesting talk
Brick, Stone, Concrete.
on mission work and conditions in
Nicaragua, displaying a number of
BOYLES BLDG. CO.
interesting curios brought from the
w. S. MULLICAN, Pres.
i23 Trade St. Phone: Dial 8103
mission field.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
A Ooocl Book Store In & Ooocl ~cnnl II
The Woman's Auxiliary met at the
parsonage with Mrs. Foltz on Thursday afternoon of the 25th. l- joint r:==~=====~===~=====~===~==~=~
missionary program was held on the I.
graveyard at 6 :30 in the evening of
the 4th Sunday with the three Christian Endeavor Societies, .Providence,
Bethania and Bethabara participating. About 60 young people were present for the program.
Our congregation is looking forward to the 10 days of revival services which are to be held from July
22nd to August 2nd, with Evangelist
William Y. Stewart assisting the Pastor. A gracious time is anticipated.
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BUILD

AHOME

Desks Files Safes
Hinkle-Lancaster
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When ,You Motor
With The Family

Go Via

Providence.
We are glad to report good attendance upon and fine interest in all
of the services during the month.
The hot weather has not lowered
either attendance or interest. Bro.
A. B. Newsom is working hard to get
a church band organized and we feel
sure this will soon be realized. A
meeting of the church board was held
on Monday night of the 8th at which
time Bro. E. H. Stockton and Mr.
R. A. McCuiston were present and
presented the needs of the. Church
Aid and Extension Board for the new
fiscal year beginning July the 1st.
The Pastor concluded his services
with this congregation with the end

Winston -Salem
SEE

VAN DYKE'S INC.
CAROUNA'S NEWEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

EVERYTHING NEW
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number of worthy causes around the
MACEDONIA.
parts well A nearly full house en- berg :Moravian Church by the Rev_
E. A. Holton and: the Rev. S. J.
church and: for the church.
In May, on Sunday the 10th, the joyed the exercises.
JAMES E. HALL.
Tesch.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
Pastor was surprised by members of
Tesch.-Cornelia Frances, m. n_
the congregation, in a very lovely
Daniels, died May 7, 1931, at the
BETHANIA CmCUIT.
manner. That Sunday was the 50th
DEATHS.
Bethania.
anniversary of his first sermon at
Tavis.-Christian H., born Octo- age of 72 years, 2 months and 17
The outstanding event of the month Macedonia in May 1881. After the ber 31, 1848, Sa.lem, N. C. Member .days. Th.e funeral was conducted
of June was the 172nd anniversary, service he was invited to the social Home Moravian Church, Died June from the home and from Enterprise
well known as the June Feast, which room of the church where a table 45 4, 1931. Funeral service conducted Moravian Church by the Revs. E. A.
is regularly held on the second Sun- feet long stood laden with all man- by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh and: the Holton, H. B. Johnson and S. J.
Tesch.
day in June. Tl1e weather and other ner of good things and 125 people Rev. L. G. Luckenbach.
natural conditions were ' favorable. standing around it to welcome him.
Fries.-Francis H., born February
BAPTISMS.
The attendance, inclu~ing visitors He was completely taken by surprise 1, 1855, in Salem, N. C. Member of
Tesch.-Mary Elizabeth, infant
throughout the day, ran close up to and all present enjoyed the meal and Home Church. Died June 5, 1931.
the 600 mark; and, besides people the occasion of it.
Funeral service conducted by Dr. daughter of Samuel J. and Edith N.
from our own congregation and comThe congregation festival was held Howard E. Rondthaler, the Rev. Jas. Tesch, born in Winston-Salem, N. C.,
munity and state, it was made up on 'Sunday, May 24. The services of E. Hall and the Rev. Gordon Spaugh. January 31, 1931, and baptized at
rIake.-Lollie Clinard, born April Friedberg Moravian Church on Satfrom nine other states of the Union, the day opened with the baptism of
also Canada, Nicara"aua: and Alaska. two little Allen girls who were thus 10, 1892, in Salem, N. C. Member of urday, May 9, 1931, by the Rt. Rev.
The choir never sang better, the band taken into the church. Bro. Grabs Home Church. Died June 12, 1931. J. Kenneth Pfohl.
was at its best, and the congreg!'-tion preached the anniversary sermon and Funeral service conducted by the Rev.
Shore.-John Charles, son of Bro_
singing was full and spirited. The the Craver sisters, Emma and Rosa, Gordon ,spaugh and Dr. Howard E. John Aubry and Sr. May Shore m. n.
good feeling which was evident over sang a duet. Lovefeast was served to Rondthaler.
Pilcher, was bap1\ized in Bethania
the congregation, and in a number 225 persons and while they were parBolden.-Ralph Worth, born Au- June 14, 1931, by the Rev. F. W.
of particular cases bore fruits in a taking the Friedberg Male Chorus gust 8, 1913, in Winston-'Salem, N. C. Grabs.
liberal offering. The old pipe organ, sang two selections. In the afternoon Member Home Church. Died June 16,
Shore.-Eu1a Gray, daughter of
quite recently renovated and equip- service, after the Pastor read the 1931. Funeral service conducted by Bro. Charles E. and Sr. Margaret A.
ped with . an electric blower for this Brotherly Agreement, Bro. Leon G. the Rev. L. G. Luckenbach and: the Shore m. n. Sprinkle, was baptized
158th year of continual service gave Luckenbach made the principal ad- Rev. C. O. Weber.
by the Rev. F. W. Grabs in Bethania
proof of renewed life and fulness. dress. Bro. E. W. Fishel lead in prayAyers.-Mrs. Ella, born January June 14, 1931.
In precious memory of Bishop Rond- er and Miss Marguerite Sailor sang 25, 1877, in Guilford County, N. C.
thaler back through the years of his an appropriate solo.
Member Home Church. Died June
How vast is that light from which
presence on our festal occasions, we
The annual Congregation Council 30, 1931. Funeral service conducted every truth radiates that dawns upon
were happy in having Dr. Howard in June elected the Brn. Walter L. by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh, the Rev. the rational mind! How capacious is
E. Rondthaler preach the anniversary Butner and Robert Lee, members of Edgar Holton and the Rev. H. B. that truth which includes in itself
Johnson.
sermon and take part in all the ser- the committee for two years.
everything that is true, and out of
vices of the day. Bro. Edgar A. HolBro. Ernest Hagen of Bethlehem,
Swaim.-Mrs. Sarah Sophia, daugh- which there exists only nothingness
ton delivered the lovefeast message, Pa., attended the service on Sunday, ter of Solomon Rothrock and Nancy and falsehood! How infinite the mind
and the brethren ~ames E. Hall a~d June 22 and occupied the pulpit. His Perryman, born in Forsyth County, which sees at a single glance all that
Kenneth G. Hamilton took part m father Bro. F .. F. Hagen was the September 9 1847 died in Winston- has ever occurred; and which knows
the afternoon services.
. founder of the work at Macedonia Salem, June' 27, 1931. A member of by whom and through whom and in
In the opening. of lovefeast two m- on the l~th. of Sep~embe~, .1854.
Trinity Church.
what way all things have been created
fants were baptIZed:; and the Holy
The buildmg of an ad:ditIOn to the
Foltz.-James Anderson
depart- from nothing I What purity, what
Communion was opened with two con- church and the alterations made in ed this life June 29 1931 ~t the age simplicity, what certitude, what glory
firmat?ons. Bisho!' E. E. Greider took the lovefeast kitchen and former so- of 76 years, 7 mo~ths :nd 8 days. is here! This surely demands all that
part m conducting the Holy Com- cial room were completed before the Funeral service was conducted from the created mind: is· able to compremunion.
end of the month by the Boyles Build- Vocrler's Funeral Parlors and Fried- hend.-St. Anselm.
ing Co., who had the work in charge.
.,
Mizpah.
JAMES E. HALL.
;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~
The church service was called off
June 7 on account of the Old RichWACHOVIA ARBOR.
mond township Sunday ,school conIn May on the first Sunday the lovevention, in- which Mizpah school par- feast which could not be held at Easticipated. Bro. J. R. Speas was elect- ter was served to 45 people in attened president of the association for dance.
the incoming year. Bro. Spencer NewBro. Ed Brewer, of Christ Church,
some has been on a somewhat pro- -erved at Wachovia Arbor on Sunday
longed sick list.
afternoon of the 3rd Sunday in the
Pastor's absence.
Olivet.
On Wednesday night, June 10th,
A supper given Saturday evening, an important Congregation Council
June 27, brought together a large was held at Wachovia Arbor Church
number of people and yielded a good when the Rules and Regulations of
financial result, besides a happy so- the Church were reviewed and amended. On the same occasion the Brn.
cial feature:
Julius Miller, W. H. Fox and Wm.
-orKing.
Fansler were elected to the commitMrs. s. w. Pulliam has come tee for one year.
.
through a painful season from an atThe Sunday school at Wachovla
tack of appendicitis. The expected IArbor held an interesting. and enjoyabsence of the Pastor leaves the able Children's Day exerCIse on S~
preaching service on Sunday even- day afternoon, June 21st. The chlling July 5 in charge of Bro. W. T. dren were trained mainly by Mrs.
DIAL 6116
S~pe. '
James Fansler, the wife of our s~F. W. GRABS.
perintendent. They all took thCll"
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AS WE SEE IT
Dr. . Schwarze has promised one
more instalment of his articles on the
recent General Synod.
The description Bro. Helmich gives
of the Christ Church Daily Vacation
Bible School is almost as good as a
manual of instruction on the subject.
Certainly anyone wishing to put on
such a program would find this article a veritable mine of valuable
suggestion. We suggest that' it be
clipped and filed. The accompanying
picture is evidence of the success of
the school.
After a long and difficult struggle
Ardmore is at last rejoicing in the
near completion of a church building.
This picture was taken especially for
The Wachovia Moravian.
One of the Associate Editors of
this magazine is an ardent explorer.
This swnmer has found him both in
the mountains and at the coast. His
editorial in this issue shows us the
train of his thoughts as he sits in
a mountain home and observes certain trends and influences. Perhaps
the September number will reveal
what he saw on the coast.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., AUGUST, 19::J1.

BDITORIALS
ISN'T IT WORTH IT?
On a summer drive through the
foothills of the Blue Ridge we came
one afternoon to a cOInfortable mountain home. On the steep slopes above
the valley the mountain side was dotted with apple trees of a wide-spreading orchard. Below were neat farm
houses · bordering the ql,e!id' sbream
that flows down the valley.
The home of our visit was pleasantly situated, and bore evidences of
the thl'ift, cleanliness and good management of its inhabitant. Cows were
in the meadow, horses in the barn
yard-not to mention the inevitable
auto in garage. Hives of bees stood in
long white rows in the yard.
From this home three of the daughters had been at boarding school during the winter. One of the students
at college had been a member of a
well-known choral society, and had
this year the honor of singing before
the President of the United States.
These were mountain people who
have moved forward with the times.
They are to be commended.
There are various contributions
that have been helpful in this development of the family, but not
least among these has been the influence of the little white church that
stands at the head of the valley. It
is the Moravian mis ion chapel. Lacking just eight years of a centUl'y ago
our home mission enterprise sought
out the secluded and neglected of the
Blue Ridge and brought to them the
Gospel message. From that time the
influence ha~ heen continuously exerted.
It is with satisfaction that we see
the fruits of home mission endeavor,
and it is with encouragement that we
look upon what the Province is still
doing. Probably better known as
Church Aid and Extension, this work
of our ChuI'ch is being extended in
entering neglected fields.
The past year has not been easy
for the support of this cause. However, it is a good investment in the
spread of the Gospel at home, and
should merit our steady aid.
D.L.R.

We hope to have a picture of the
splendid group of young people who
attended the Young People's Confer.ence at Camp Hanes to insert in the
next issue, together with an account
of that eminently successful undertaking. The true purpose of the conference, however, is set forth in an TRAINING FUTt1IB.E LEADERS.
editorial by one of the Associate
If an occasional one-evening ProEditors, who was also one of the in- vincial Conference of Church officials
structors at the conference.
is deemed of vital importance and is

made to serve a constructive purpose,
then surely it will be readily admitted that a four-day conference which
brings together representative young
people of the Province, is of even
greater significance as a training
camp for future leaders.

NUMBER 9.
ly forgave them and brought them
again into a period of prosperity.
The final decay of their nation was
attributed entirely to their neglect of
Jehovah.
It seems that the lessons learned
by one generation cannot be handed
down to the next. Every child must
burn his finger before he will know
to keep away from the flame. Consequently the history of th.e human race
has been a series of pretty much the

The first Southern Moravian Young
People's Conference recently conducted at Camp Hanes, under the aussame sort of up and down movements.
pices of the Christian Endeavor
Depressions, we are told, bring peaUnion, made a worthy beginning and
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be accorded a permanen t p 18ce a 1ong the Israelites. It has worked for our
with other recognized agencies for own nation, and it can be made to
the training of youth, such as Chris- work for the entire world. God has
tian Endeavor, the Sunday school, no hIe sings to waste, that is why we
the Standard Training School and must want them badly enough to ask
for them earnestly .a nd even repeatWOI hip services of the
Church.
The future of the Church lies with edly, but He delights to hear and
its youth. May we give them every answer true prayer.
The last two stanzas of one of
encouragement to build fOUl quare
Isaac
Watt's hymns, admirably set
live, that they may become worthy
forth this gracious truth.
leader.
God is OUI' Su.n and Shield
C.J.H.
Our Light and our Defense;
With
gifts His hands are filled,
DEPRESSIONS ARE TO BRING
We draw our blessings thence:
US BACK TO GOD.
He shalJ bestow
One cannot read the history of the
On Jacob's race
Children of Israel as recorded in the
Peculiar grace
Old Testament without realizing that
And glory too.
every time the Isrnelites became lax

lD'{v

O

in their worship and service of Jehovah they fell upon "hard times."
Indeed, it is clearly stated that the
cause for their troubles was the forsaking of God. Every time, however,
that they repented, tore down the altars they had erected to Baal, and
returned unto their God, He gracious- I

The Lord His people loves;
He can no good withhold
From those His heart approves,
Who dwell within His fold:
Thrice happy he,
o God of hosts,
Whose spirit trusts
Alone in Thee.
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The Story of the General Synod
By Dr. Edmund Scllwa.rze.
INSTALMENT THREE.

able" Mi si on~ anstalt" became hopelessly involved following the inflation period in German finance and
the heavy lo~ ses under which the remaining business of the Church have
been operating in recent years. The
.report showed a most gratifying increase of the gifts of the members in
the German Province when the Anstalt became a liability: the members
contributed more than twice as much
as fo rmerly, a noble sacrifice when it
is remembered that private fortunes
were swept away in the inflation period. Friends of Moravian missions
came to the rescue with many thousands of marks. Missionary societies
of the established church in Germany
gave increased aid and pledged 1 per
cent of their income for a period of
five years toward the renewing of the
mission in Nyassa, East Africa. This
is now a fine, growing field; the number of Christians stands at 8,296 in
1930 as compared with 1,955 in 1914.
The Zeist Missionary Society became
in 1928 a self-dependent organization
under the German Province and responsible for the mission in Surinam.
It has assumed heavy duties and,
therefore, rejoices over an enlarging
circle of friends in Holland whose
gifts to the Society in recent years
have doubled.
All reports have now been laid before Synod and have aroused interesting questions, explanations and
comments. They are now ready to be
referred to various committees, SJ'Ilod
must then work through the committees-serious, unremitting study and
eonference that will require the earn-

ganization of the Moravian Church
as a world-wide Unity. The interSynodal period has witnessed important changes in development and administration and the new constitution to be published in "Synodal ResuIts" of 1931 must represent present conditions and provide a basis
for future Unity status . and work.
There is a unanimous feeling that we
must continue as a Moravian Unity,
knit together not only by the spiritual bond of a common faith but also
by a like organization and a united
service. The constituent Provinces
function independently, but the Constitution Committee must suggest
50me plan for a Unity's Directing Board and frame the whole
constitution to fit the new time.
Similar labors await the Foreign
Missions Committee. The various mission fields were assigned by the Zeist
Conference of 1919 and the Herrnhut
Conference of 1922 to the several
Provinces of the Church and stand
under their direct administration and
control; nevertheless, a Church that
is a Unity laboring in fields that
circle the earth must have mission
principles underlying so broad and
so united a task for the Master. German, British and American Provinces
have submitted mission proposals and
these must be studied in connection
with the chapters in "Synodal Re-

sults" of 1914 dealing with IDlSSlon
undertakings. All must conform to
the work as it has been re-constitutcd and as developments in the past
half century have made necessary.
All must prove helpful directions for
the future growth of Moravian Missions. The German Province strongly
advocates a general, inter-synodal
Committee on Foreign Missions, not
for administrative purposes but for
co-operation and mutual helpfulness
among the Provinces in our great,
united effort for the Kingdom of
Christ.
These committees begin their arduous labors at once, and for the remaining time Synod is in session the
order is as follows: two sessions of
the "PI.mum" or full Synod in the
morning, the afternoon and sometimes the· evening devoted to committee meetings. The committees are
assigned their regular quarters in the
Herrnhut buildings and we see the
Synodals hurrying in one direction or
another to keep their appointments.
Any man carrying brief case under
his arm in Herrnhut in these days is
a member of the General Synod!
Meanwhile, the second Saturday
dawns and with it comes another weIcome half holiday, June 6. Inunediately after lunch, the auto bus of the
Bruederh.aus conveys most of the
Synodals, their wives and sundry

The story of Moravian ~1issions in
the years 1914-1930 came before
Synod thru the report of the sev~ral
mission boards and societie . It proved a striking picture, tinged with
deep shadows but predominatingthank God I-in the high lights. In
our Alaska field, the number of Christians has increased 58 per cent since
the last General Synod: this in spite
of heavy death tolls by epidemics.
Our orphanage has been instituted.
But missionaries and means are inadequate properly to evangelize the
huge KuskoI.-wim district which has
been assigned our Church. The work
in Southern California has been somewhat retrenched. While it is not a
growing field, we feel it must be
maintained, for the Moravian Church
was the first to befriend these neglected Indians. Nicaragua has passed through stormy revolution and is
still unsettled; yet, in the face of
political disturbances, has advanced
in church membership from 6,584 to
12,865, or 59 per cent. The cost of
this mission has almost quadrupled
but has been met by the loyal co-operation of the Northern and Southern
Provinces in America which .are
jointly responsible for N;icara"oua,
Alaska and Southern California.
W. W. Conrad
Howard C. Conrad
The exigencies of the World War
brought to the S. F. G.---'Society for
the Furtherance of the Gospel, the
EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE
official missionary society of the BritCOMPLETE .AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
ish Province-heavy respousibilities.
This Society assumed the care for
COME IN .AND SEE US
Tibet, South Africa, Demerara, the
325 Reynolds Building
Phone 6253
West Indies, Labrador, also Unyamwesi in East Central Africa and the est application and best thought of
~
Leper Home in Jerusalem, Queens- every member.
Three
main
committees
were
apland, in Australia, was assigned b
the .Presbyterian Church. Unyamwesi pointed-Finance, Constitution and
has been carried on with the help of Missions. Of our Southern delegates'l
noble support of friends in mission Bro. H. A. Pfohl was al?signed to the
FOR
societies in Denmark. Demerara, in Finance Committee, Bishop Pfohl to
Committee
and
Bro.
the
Constitution
British Guiana, has grown remarkHOT SUMMER DAYS
ably. The Leper Home carried on it'> E. Schwarze to the Committee on
Missions.
Christl-like ministry w'thout interThe Finance Committee has before
ruption during the war and the disturbed years that followed. In LalJl'a- it the difficult questions arising out
dol', an epidemic in 1919 worked ile \ GC of the loss of the Unity's funds in
at Okak and Hebron, while a fire Germany as a result of the inflation
devastated Nain in 1921. The bus- and re-valuation crisis in German
COTTONS-LINENS-SILKS
iness-trading, etc.-which the mis- finance. Likewise, the shattered forsion carried on in Labrador has bef'll tune sof the "Missionsanstalt" the
PRINTS and SOLID PASTELS
leased to the Hudsons Bay Company. Unity's corporation for the adminisNearly every express brings something New
During the period under review gif+.5 tration of foreign missions, for the
received by our British S. F. G. frola conduct of business concerns connectfriends through the "London A~· » ed with our mission fields and for
.VACATION DAYS AHEAD
ciation in Aid of Moravian Mission o " the payment of the pensions of preSee our most attractive line of Bathing Suits and Accessories
war missionaries and the educational
have more than doubled.
The Herrnhut Mission Board ~s a allowances for the children of misnew body having under its care the sionaries.
Major revisions must be considerIllissions administered by our GerTHE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL
man Province. The n ece~ sity for this ed by the Committee on Constitution
new Society arose when the vener- in the statutes that set forth the or-I~_=========================~
..
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had studied this as well as the new and the closing days of Synod, these of appreciatioll we received after tho)
sections of the "Results" very care- are worthy of mention.
aervice and those that followed to
fully and brought to Synod certain
First of all, prayer. From day to the very last day of our sojourn in
proposals which they submitted as a day, we were aware of a background Herrnhut. All these we promised to
substitute for the present chapter on of intercession maintained for us by con,ey to the Men's Bible Class from
doctrine. German and American depu- congregations and individuals in the the brethren ani! !listers and children
ties alike felt that the present Synod, home lands. Again we could experi- of Herrnhut and from the represenwith all the other urgent questions ence that "prayer changes things" tatives of !,ill parts of the Moravian
before it, would not have time ade- and, subjectively, the consciousness Unity.
quately to deal with the whole doc- that thousands of Moravians and
On another eyening a fine mrn's
trinal subject; and both felt, also. friends were praying for us was most chorus from Bohemia sang for us the
that the British proposals offered as reassuring. Then, the Synod itself stirring ancestral hymns of our
a substitute were not in the main was · borne along by daily prayer. church in the land of her birth;
satisfactory and complete. A special Each day at 8 in the morning, synod- hymns of John Hus, the Hussite<
evening session was devoted to a als and some of the sisters met in and onr Moravian forefathers. The
preliminary discussion and, follow- the upper room that had been the next night we could witness the ordiing this, the several delegations held first prayer hall of the brethren and nation of three of these Bohemian
separate meetings. As a result, the united their petitions: for Synod, men to the ministry to serve in BoBritish brethren waived their plan to for the congregations at home and he:Jlia : i. e., Czecho-Slovakia. God
have this General Synod declare anew in the mission fields, for loved ones
on doctrine, while Synod agreed that far away, for the nations and for all
the chapter in "Synodal Results" mankind. Prayers arose in English
EAT AT
referred to be retained for the time and in German and in silence, but
ROLAND BENlfETT
as the doctrinal statement of the the'i.r tenor and f~rvbr were the
Church and asked that each Province same. The Lord graciously heard
appoint a special commission to study and answered your prayers and ours!
Breakfast, Dinner and Supper
it for revised and clearer statement
The special gatherings we were
-Always Ready
INSTALMENT FOUR.
and to bring proposals to the next privileged to hold in connection with
In the second week, important ac- General Synod.
Synod strengthened the cause of the
"He Eats At His Own
Financial perplexities, constitu- Unity and infused the all-essential
tion was taken concerniBg. our SouthRestauran t "
ern Province. Bishop Pfohl opened tiona I problems, doctrinal questions; spiritual element. For two such oc210 North Main Street
the discussion on the subject of the major considerations, all of them, be- casions, we of the South are happy_
Winston-Salem, N. c.
representation of the Provinces at fore .synod, might lead to difficulties to have been responsible. We asked
General Synod; pointing out that and misunderstandings; indeed, few that the Lord's Supper might be obwhile we are a full, self-dependent of the delegates came to the gather- served by .synod, and the sugge::;tion I.,==============~
Province in every sense of the term, ing without apprehension and mis- was adopted at once with tile a/tJiIt' .. Economy To
standing side by side with the North- giving, because of all that had trans- tion that the Herrnhut congr~gl'.ti(.n
ern Province in America, yet repre- pired since 1914 affecting our Unity. be included in the sacrament. It was
Paint Now
sentation at General Synod has hith- Yet, in the midst of these, we had a a memorable Holy Communion-our
We ha\'e good men to put on your job.
They know how to give you good .... ork
erto been on the basis that Northern remarkable experience which we bishops administering the elements
Bud will sa\'"e you money.
and Southern Provinces together had must record for our Wachovia Mora.- and we all, a band of believers gathMore than SO years experience In
Painting and Decora~in,.
the number of delegates which each vian family. The Lord Himself was ered from many lands, one before the
of the other Provinces senl' to Synod. with us in the General Synod; we Lord and with each other. A second
FRANK
The Southern delegates took the po- felt His presence, we were aware of service we would sponsor was through
PEDDYCORD
sition that while they did not demand His Spirit guiding its deliberations. the liberality and thoughtfulness of
equal representation they asked We sensed it in the brotherly spirit the Men's Bible Class of the Home
Phone: Dial 5368
whether, in view of the facts, Synod which animated the debates of the Church. They had given Bro. H. A.
felt it should be given. After discus- general sessions; it was evident in Pfohl a sum of money with the insion by British and German brethren the Committees where more than struction that he use it where he
who all favored such a step, a motion once an impasse was reached, but thought it would work the most
was passed unanimously, asking the later a door was found; it appeared good. In talking it over, a Iovefeast
Presiding Committee to word a reso- in the general feeling that we are a for the entire Herrnhut congregation,
lution expressing the wish of .synod; Unity and came to Synod to build its young people and children and
this resolution to be a guide to the Unity. This realization of the Lord's also including the members of SyConstitution Committee when it presence was not the impression of nod suggested itself to our minds
would come to the re-casting of the a few of the members of Synod: all for the definite purpose of fostering
paragraphs defining the membership of us felt it; and oh I the joy and the the Unity spirit, of lending encourof General Synod. Bro. Schwarze, in assurance it gave I For it means agement to our German brethren with
Committee, had the privilege of sug- that Christ is still the exalted Head their special problems and to all the
gesting the resolution as follows: of our Church; His nearness and guid- representatives from home and forI 'Resolved, that in the constitution ance during Synod is an earnest that eign fields.
The Men's Bible Class
of General Synod, the 4 self-depen- He still intends to use us as a Unity could have expended this gift in no
dent Provinces of the Unity stand on in all the world in coming days. A more helpful and 'far-reaching way!
a basis of equality." How this was strengthening assurance for us min- The church was crowded. Hearty
worked out in actual numbers for isters and laymen at Synod as well' singing and lovely special anthems
the future will appear in our final ar- as for all our congregations and contributed their part, but joy in
tide dealing with the reports of Com- members: the Lord has His hand on the Lord and Christian fellowship
our united Zion for His Kingdom were the keynote~, Brother Walter
mittees, etc.
Important for us all, too, was the purposes!
Reichel, the pastor of Herrnhut, preaction taken on the subject of our
'fhere were contributing causes ~jdcd, speaking in German. AddressChurch doctrine, In the" Synodal Re- making for unity and giving a spir- es were given by Bishop Pfohl and
sults of 1914',,-as in former "Re- itual as well as a fraternal tone to Bro. H. A. Pfohl, Bro. Edmund
suits' '-there is a chapter devoted to the whole Synod, and before writing Schwarze tr&nslating into German.
ESTABLISHED 1772
a doctrinal statement of the Mora- to you in the final instalment the Surely, good was accomplished as
vian Church. The British brethren gist of what the Committees reported evidenced by the many expression.;

other appurtenances to the Oybin, a
lovely mountain overlooking the Zitian valley, about 35 miles east of
Herrnhut. Early in the 13th century,
robber knights built an impregnable
fortress 'on the Oybin and terrorized
the surrounding country. They were
subdued under Charles IV who changed the fortress into a royal castle and
in the end gave the castle as a residence for monks. In the 14th century,
a magnificent cloister was erected
1,500 feet above sea lev·e!. Ruins of
this castle invest a pilgrimage to the
Oybin with romance and make the
steep climb well worth while. The
synod group spent several hours of
delightful recreation amid these historic ruins, and enjoyed a "coffeefellowship" at the restaurant on the
mount. Pleasant rambles led to the
level space where we sang favorite
Moravian hymns together, hymns by
Zinzendorf and others that could be
sung from memory in English and in
German. Truly it was a lovely time!

DAIRY LUNCH
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PICTURE TAKEN JULY 10, 1931.
renew and prosper our work there liS
in the days of old! Again, at a special service, greetings were hn ught
to the mother church in Herrnhut
from all her children-the various
Pro"inces and mission fields. On the
lovely evening of .Tune 17, we joined
in a long and reverent procession, led
by the Herrnhut trombone choir,
making our way tlrrough beautiful
woocUands to the monument which
marks the place where on this date,
over two hundred years ago, Christian David felled the first hee for
the building of Herrnhut. A memorial service followed.
1I"uch credit for building stI'onger
tbe "Gnity belongs to our good WODlen. If t11is Synod was a critical onc
fo r our beloved ChID-ch, the Lord
made it possible for a greater number of the si tel'S to b e present in
order that, in their own way, they
might help the gathering to a goou
and constructive issue. They were
not mere spectators and auditor,!
Twice ea.;b W(;eK they .net lit the
howe of Sister l'heodor Marl' and
over a cup of tea di cussed women's
work as it is so blessedly done in all
our congregations. One afternoon,
the American sisters had as their
guests the wives of synoolll!;, onr
b03tes!'<es in Herrnhut, wives of mini tel'S and ",ives of retired ministers
and missionaries and widow". Many
hospitable homes in H errnhut were
opened to our ladies also. All this
prepared t11e way for better mutual
understan ding and the cnse of fellowship in the service of the Master
which must abide the bond of o,r
Unity. Some of our si tel'S even procurad the "Haube"-white c.ap-of
the Moravian sisters in Herrnhut and
sat, sweet and demure, even in outward appearance one with them, in
the services.
Using all these prayers as channels,
these special services as means of

grace, and these willing hearts and
hands as His own instruments, our
Lord and Saviour could give us what
our sainted Bishop Rondthaler would
doubtless have expressed in his char- I TS PURPOSE AND .PROGRAM- i
acteristic phrase, "The good General
Synod of 1931." To Him be all the
BY THE REV. CARL J. HELMICH
glory, and to Hiin may our whole
.An average of 158 boys and girls,
church in love and service anew be
ages 2-14, of Christ Church and Comdevoted!
munity, met every morning (except
The writer gives these items and
Saturday and Sunday) from 9-11 :30
impre sions from a thankful heart.
for two weeks, July 6-17, in the third
These lines are written Sunday afannual Daily Vacation Bible School.
ternoon, July 12, on the "Esperia"
By way of advance preparation for
sailing the Mediterranean and bearthe school, a mimeographed combinaing us to the charished goal o~ our
tion information sheet and enrollment
after-Synod jOID"lley, the Holy Land.
blank was distributee;!. through all deWe had always heard and read of
partments of the Sunday school an,l
the blue of the Mediterranean watafter Church services two Sunday~
er5, but had ne ver in the picture of
prior to the opening. The enrollment
the imagination painted the waters
blanks, with spaces for names, :lgPS
the deep, royal blue we iind them to
and signature of a parent, were fill·
be. So are our hearts, we assure you,
cd in, detached and returned to ~lIn
as we look into them more deeply,
day school teacher or pastor or nmeconstrained by the mercies of God
ed in the offering plate on the Sunand remembering absent friends.
day previous. 70% of the fiUltl enClosing this instalment with an af·
t
t'
t
11
fi
d
rollment was thus r ecorded deparlf ec t IOna e gree mg 0 you a ,we n
II b f
1
"truer bl"
ourselves
ue than ever t 0 I menta. y e ore 9 a. m., on Monday
.
U'
fi S
i mornmg.
t he MoraVlan mty, to our ne oU-I'
.
thern Province, its congregations and . EIght qucstIons an~ answers relaministers, to the devoted church bve to the school aSSIsted parents to
where it is our privileO"e
., to serve , to understand
d
. the purpose and progrllJlI
loved ones in the home ' "true blue" an reqUirements. The purpose of
above all we pray to be to the M~s- the school was simply stated as being
,
tel' to Whom
with the Father and "t0 uppI ement tbe work of the SnnHoly Spu-'it be ceaseless praise! clay school in Bible teaching anr]
character development."
To thi
We must be thankful and show end the scheduled dail y program was
our thankfulness for what we have made to serve through the medium
received, whether much or little. Ac- of training in worship; Bible stories,
cordingly, as God wishes us to be geography, and memory work; exgood, because He is good, none of His pressional activities; musie; : 33 : ~ a
judgments ought to displease ns. For tion and handwork.
On Monday morning at 8 :45 when
not to give Him thanks in all things
-what else is it but to blame Him the volunteer faculty of 34 superintendents, teachers and helpers reprein some degree.- Leo the Great.
senting the five departments met in
A man should never lose sight of prayer for guidance and blessing uphimself.-Heinrich Suso.
on the school, it was also to humbly
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dedicate themselves to the great ta 'k
of making the entiJ'C lO-do)' prqtl'O.T.
of worship, study, play and E('rvic('
activities contribute I J the d\'velopment of Christiu!l chara,'ter lUlU the
spu'it of frienn1y helpfullles!. to\\' ard
others. With everything in readiness,
~uipment and materials provided
for, and a happy, willing spirit dominant-the school was ready to openpromptly as scheduled.
At 8:55 each day the general secretary rang the bell, tJ:.e doors of
church and Sunday school buil(lillgs
were opened and the orderly lines of
scholars proceeded to their respective
departments to the strains of a stirring march. To marches, rising and
seating chords, quiet music and a
varied program carefully prepared
and execute9 as scheduled, can be attributed the reverent, happy, enthu.siastic and helpful spirit of the school
which practically eliminated the problem of disciplme and disorder.
Worship periods began the daily
program lD each department. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays during this
period an offering, earned or saved
hy the scholars, made possible an additional element of 'Worship.
The
gifts were for the Sentinel Milk and
Ice Fund, an object decided upon oy
the teachers and making an enthusiastic appeal to the children, who during the two weeks contributed $21.25
to this cause.
The Kindergarten and Beginners'
Departments, caring for ages 2 and
3, 4 and 5, furnished the most varied
and rapidly moving program to meet
the needs .of the little tots, with periods of shorter duration than in the
other groups. They were kept interested and fascinated by a schedule of
conversation and worship; march and
rytbm; learning of silnple songs; a
walk out of doors; rest and a lunch
of little cakes and water; a story
told, with the group seated on the
magic carpet; games on the church
lawn ; free-hand drawing related to
the thought of the day; rythm and
action songs, such as "The Candle"
and /I Father bird and Mother bird"
and silnple handwork, consisting of
the making and coloring of birds, butterilies, sheep, child at prayer, paper
haskets and spool candle holders.
On Fridays, by way of an extra
treat, ice cream cones, following the
games, furnished the desired picnic
element. The lunch period was an
appropriate tUne for the teaching of
the blessing. These little children
brought their offering, too, and presen ted it as they sang a little offering song, I' Thanks to the Father."
In the Primary Department, ages
6, 7, 8, the telling of a Bible story
was followed by an expressional
period to enable the children to relive the story in some illustrative
way, such as acting it out, picturing

I

drawings. So also, following the mis- r,==============================~
;;ionary story, opportunity was given
the children to represent the characters of other lands and to dramatize
Many homes and vacant IC'ts for sale or exchange. Homes
the story. In the handwork period
and business property for rent. Fire, Life, Tornado and Authe Eskilno children of our mission
tomobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies.
in Alaska were kept in mind while
We appreciate your patronage.
making scrap-books, rag-dolls and
SPAUGH REALTY & INS. CO.
jointed paper animals. The 15 min01!lce Zud Floor People Bank BuildiD.c
Dial 9764
utes of recreation on the church lawn
furnished relaxation and amusement,
but likewise provided opportunity
for the practice of Christian living f;!=============================~
and ideals of co-operation, self-conH. O. SNYDER
R. H. SIDES
N. S. JIYERS
b 'ol, honesty and fair-play. The
music period was a time for the
Real
learning of special songs, such as
WE
WRITE
Bons
AND
ALL
KINDS
or OASUAL'l'Y. AUTOMO"Friends"
and I ' The Whisper
BILE, FIRE AIm LIFB
Song", appealing to the viewpoint
of this age group and appropriate to
424 Reynolds BuildiD.c
Dial 7642
the general theme of the session.
The period in which the required
Bible memory work was undertaken,
revealed groups ' of boys and girls /,,=============~==============~
around little tables, eagerly responding to their teachers in the learning
of Matthew 5 :3-12; Psabn 1 and 100;
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
and I John 4:7-12. Credit was not
and at O'HANLON'S you are always assurgiven unless the child could individed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
ually recite the memory work.
do as thousands of people in WinThe Junior Department, ages 9, 10,
ston-Salem and this section
11, conducted its work along similar
are doing and make
lines. The" Let's Pretend" period
found the scholars eager to dramaTHE BIG DRUG STORE
tize the stories of "The Baby MoYour Drug Store--!rIail orden promptl7 filled.
ses ", "Elijah on Carmel" and II The
Choice of Queen Esther". The memory period gave opportunity to store
in the mind and heart Psalm 24,
Ephesians 6 :13-17 and the names and
divisions of the Books of the Bible.
The music period made possible the
learning of several great hymns of
the Christian Church, /I Jerusalem
the Golden" and 'I Souls in Heathen
Darkness Lying".
The handwork
Oranville Place lots offer many
period was a time for busy hands of
advantages to the home builder
the girls to make decorated workbags and black oil-cloth cats and little colored sails, the latter to be atLarge Lots, Water,
tached to the boats made by the I
Sewerage,
Lights,
boys, who also made for themselves
Side Walk.,
square fortress-like wooden banks.
The Intermediate group, ages 12,
Wide Streets,
13, 14, centered its program about
Shade Trees
simple outlines of the books of Joshua, Judges, Job and Ruth; and based
WONDERFUL SOHOOL FAOILITIES
on the contents of these books a
GOOD OHUROHES
study of the land of Palestine, its
WELL ELEVATED
peoples, customs, climate and aniOUT or THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY
AIm STILL INSIDE
mals was made in the form of research work. Bible memory passages
Almost every house occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and
were Romans 12 :1, 2; Joshua 24 :15 ;
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville.
Micah 6:8 and Ecclesiastes 12:1. The
Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
Bible Proofs period demonstrated
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most
that archeology, mythology, art, 81'attractive residential developments
chitecture, astronomy, physics, chemTelephone 4421 and we will cIadl7 show you this property
istry, literature, the miracles and
testUnony of Christ and the Bible's
circulation all prove the Scriptures
to be the inspired ' Word of God. In
tne music period ' I Sing Hallelujah,
E. H. STOOKTON, Treas.
Praise the Lord" and "Jerusalem
501
South
Main
Street
WiDston-Salem, N. O.
the Golden" were memorized. The
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Insurance and
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Insurance
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and the boys made boats and banks sonal touch with the living Christ.
The Daily Vacation Bible School is
together with the Junior boys.
At 11 :l5 the bells would cause' commended as being a proven, powhandwork to cease and in five min- erful agency in achieving these obutes all departments had quietly and jectives in the plastic lives of growin orderly manner assembled for the ing boys and girls.
ten minute closing period, in the
church auditorium. The school mot- OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
to, repeated in unison, served to proBy The Provinci&lElders'
mote a good spirit and ' enthusiastic
Conference.
co-operation.
There was always
special interest displayed in the daily Return of Delegates from the General Synod
feature, such as demonstration of
completed handwork or cut-out work
Bishop Pfohl and Bro. H. A. Pfohl
or songs by departments, or object and party have returned from Herrntalk or memory verses. The enroll- hut where they represented' the Provment, attendance and offering report ince at the General Synod. After the
was read each day. An average of adjournment of Synod on June 22,
89'% attendance and 95% on time for the party spent four weeks visiting
the two weeks bears testimony to the the countries of Switzerland Holplace. the school held in the. thought land, France and England. In the latand life .of the scholars. llavmg bEE'n ter country they made the acquainlearned 1.D the departmer.ts, the pledge tance of a number of our Moravian
to the Bible :tni singing of "The! Congregations and were received with
Bible is the. ~est Book"; the ~~Iute great cordiality and good wilL Dr.
to the Christian Flag and
The Edmund Schwarze the third deleChristian Fla.g Song"; and the shlute gate, is at present'visiting the Holy
to the Ar',f: IICan Flag and ctther Land and purposes returning to his
"'['b (' Star '-rp.ng
~
I.J
" ~·r work ' at Calvary Church early in 'SepeOl B
anner
,,\ 'nerica' W,'l'e a P!''') t of He daily tember,
closing exercises. TI'e InLer!rediat(' The General Directory of the Unity
b(.~,< or girls, d i ~en t(. hoW lllld ca1:This Central Board of the Unity
ry the flags, then marche~ to the charged with carrying out the cnactchurch door and there pernutted the ments of the General Synod and with
single file of scholars to pass out be- directing the affairs of the Unity durtween thrm.
ing the intersynodal period is comThe Demonstration Prograrfi, on posed of Bishop Theo. Marx, Presthe Sunday night followiu!; i~e close ident; and Vice Presidents as foll)f the school, 'featured mu ~ic ,mil lows: Bishop Arthur Ward, of the
memory work, Bible and Missionary British Province ; Bishop Karl A.
dramatization and the placing of Mueller, of the American Province,
handwork on or around the little North; and Bishop Kenneth Pfohl,
summer Chris !:u:~ as tree. These gifts, of the American Province, South.
together with oth~r gifts from ~un- Ministers of Province Hear Report
day school and church, were on the
of General Synod.
next day packed to go on their way
At the monthly Ministers' Conferto Alaska as Christmas gifts for the ence held on August 6, Bishop Pfohl
Eskimo children of Bethel where presented to the large company of
our missionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. ministers present a verbal report of
F. Schwalbe, labor. At tbe close of the proceedings of the General Synod,
the program, star memory work and calling special attention to the outattendance cards were given each standing features of the work of the
scholar and certificates were award- Constitutional Committee of which he
ed to 111 boys and girls for having was a member. In the afternoon at
met all memory requirements and an adjourned meeting Bro. Herbert
having been present every day ,or Pfohl reported on the work of the
absent only one day. The expense :FUlance Committee.
of the school was 2.1c per day per Rev. Blum H. Vestal Relinquishes
pupil and included only texts, cerMinisterial Service.
tificates and handwork materials. It
At his own request Rev. Blum H.
was asked, not of the school but of Vestal, who has for some years servthe congregation in free-will offering. ed as pastor of Bethesda and HousWe believe that such an undertak- ton ville Churches, relinquishes his
ing is po sible and desirable in all of work in order to be free to accept
our churches, -small or large, during the many calls which are coming to
some portion of the vacation season, him for service in his chosen field of
and that it is eminently worth while evangelism. His mimy friends will
as an effective snpplementary means wish him much- blessing in his evanof promoting growth in Christian gel is tic endeavor in which he has
character, learning to live the Chris- previously met with much success.
tian life by liVing it through the experiences centering about worship, The power of refraining from t.h ings
study, service for others, recreation, gives a man more power than would
music, handwork, friendly companion- the possession of the things.-Heinship and good fellowship, and per- reich Suso.

COPIES OF THE WACHOVIA
MORAVIAN NEEDED.
To Complete Book Files For The
Moravian Church Office.
1893-August, January, February.
1894-August.
1895-January.
1901-May.
1902-Feb., Mar., Apr., May., Aug.,
Oct., Nov., Dec.
1903-September.
1904--July.
1905-Feb., Mar., July, Dec.
1910-Mar., Apr., May, June, Aug.,
Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec. '
1911-Jan., Feb., March.
1922-December.
It is the hope of the management
of The Wachovia Moravian that the
copies needed may be obtained as
quickly as possible so that a complete
book of the files of the paper from
the first issue may be placed in the
new Moravian Church Office, Corner
South Church and Bank Streets.
It will be considered a great favor
if those who have the copies listed
above will turn them in ,to the Business Manager, Box 101, Salem Station, Winston-Salem, N. C.
RUFUS A. SHORE,
Business Manager.
"By discomposure of mind a person is unfit to attend upon God and
incapable of enjoying Him. The mind
that doth contemplate God must be
God-like. ' '-Benjamin Whichote.
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Reports F10m The "'"Churches
IRev. Rufus Bishop was present and
==============;===============
joinedhad
in charge
servingofthe
He
also
thesacrament.
morning ser-
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MAYODAli.
A number of special services were
Notwithstanding the exceeding hot held during July, among which was
.weather thru which we have all pass- the Preparatory Service for the Holy
ed this month, the work of the Mayo- Communion and the Communion Serdan ·congregation and charge has vice on the first Sunday, with a large
shown progress. Our preaching ser- number partaking. The annual Fourth
vices have been well attended, and of July Service was held on theconsiderable interest manifested in morning of the Fourth in front of
a series of sermonS on the "Gospel the College and with ' l'lOre than a
Plan of Salvation." These services hundred and fifty in attenrtanl!e. Two
have been planned to lead up to a services were held by our church at
series of evangelistic meetings, which the County Home and a Vesper serare to be held in the near future.
vice over WSJR Evening services
Our Sunday school has held its during the month have been held on
own during the month. It is now the east lawn of the church and have
making preparation for, and looking proven attractive to many members
forward to a Rally Day which we as well as a number of visitors.
Picnics have been held by the folhope to have in early September.
Various organizations and classes of lowing classes and societies: Junior
the school ha~e enjoyed picnics and Department of the Sunday school,
outings during the month.
Ladies' Bible class, Intermediate SoThe Ladies' Auxiliary has been do- ciety of C. E., and Men's Bible class.
ing good work under the leadership The latter journeyed to Kernersville
of its newly elected president Mrs. this year for their Annual Supper
W. N. Poole. Considerable business where the ladies of our Moravian
was transacted at its regular meeting Church served a delicious supper to
held the second Monday evening, at more than 125.
the home of Mrs. F. L. Matthews.
Another feature of the month was
Among other things, it pledged a nice the visit of our Men's Class to Fansum toward the Church budget for cy Gap on the fourth Sunday where
the year, and arranged to send Mis- they were joined by the men from
sionary Augustus B. Martin and his the classes of all churches in Mount
wife a box of Christmas gifts. The Airy and where Dr. Howard Rondgifts we collected the following thaler taught the lesson to more than
Monday, and are now on their way 1 400 men.
to Alaska.
Of special interest is the announceChristian Endeavor work has j' ment that Miss Nettie Allen Thomas
progressed nicely during the month. has entered upon her duties as counThe best work in this line has been sellor to the Senior Christian Endone by the Juniors who have aver- deavor Society and will continue to
aged. nearly fifty at each of their work with this group of our young
meehngs. Mrs. W. H. Bollin is in people.
charge of this work.
We wish to express appreciation
During the severest electrical storm to the Rev. Douglas Rights for aswhich Mayodan has witnessed for sisting in the Fourth of July Sermany years on Friday evening the vice, to Rev. Donald Conrad for his
31st, the spire of our Mayodan church assistance in the Holy Communion
was struck. Fortunately but little service of the first Sunday and to
damage was done. The repairmen re- Mrs. T. Holt Haywood who presided
ported that at places where the at the organ on the third .sunday.
We regret to record the passing of
lightning ran in ~n the light wires it
has burned the wood slightly. Had Bro. John O. Robinson on July 18th
this continued thie building ~uld Funeral services were conducted by
have been in fiames before anyone the Assistant Pastor and Rev. C. 0
saw it, as very few were on the Weber on Sunday afternoon the 19th
R. GORDON SPAUGH.
streets that evening. Thank God that
-our building was spared.
ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK.
OALVARY.

During July, the loyalty of the
HOME QllUROH.
members of Calvary congregation was
The month of July at the ' Hom; put to a severe test by the unusual
Church has been an encouraging one. spell 'of continued heat and by the
In the course of the regular services distractions of vacation time. Yet we
llttendances have been large and in- are happy to be able to report that
terest and co-operation good. The the attendance at the various services
membership has displayed a fine loy- has kept comparatively high and that
alty to the church during the absence . many could say they had felt bless·of the Pastor and through attendance ed in the worship they attended and
and prayer has been responsible for shared in our Calvary church.
the splendid spirit shown throughout
Holy Oommunion was celebrated
the summer months.
on the first Sunday in the month; the

vice on July 12th, when he brought

Ito a large congregation the latest in-

formation concerning the work of
the Moravian Church in our mission
field in Nicaragua. He spoke of the
obstacles our missionaries face there
at present, reminding the church at
home of its duty to practice intercession for its missions, and expressing his conviction that the present
difficulties shall be solved by the
Church's Head, .in His time and His
way.
Calvary Church also had the privilege of listening to a message on
" The New Lift in Christ," brought
by the Rev. Donald Conrad, during
the evening service on July 26. Our
church has a vital interest in him, as
the first of Calvary's membership to
enter the ordained ministry of the
Moravian Church; and we were
doubly glad on that account to welcome him into our midst.
During the temporary absence of
the writer, Bro. Harmon of Kernersville and Bro. Brewer of Christ
Church conducted the Wednesday
evening services. Bro. Harmon delivered a most interesting lecture on
India, illustrated by his .' beautiful
collection of lantern slides. The prayer service led by Bro. Brewer was
also helpful to all who attended.
One other special service in CaIvary marked the month of July. It
was sponsored by the C. E. Union
of the Moravian Chur.ch, South. The

Rev. Sam Tesch, president of

the

Union, hadcompeted
charge ofinit, an
andoratorical
four endeavorers
contest, the topic being "Christian
Citizenship" We were happy to be
able to welcome many friends from
other Moravian congregations in this
service.
One of the happiest incidents dur
ing July was the receipt of a long let
ter from the Pastor, telling of the
Sundays he had spent while absent
from us on his journey to General
Synod. He seemed very close to us
while the letter was read, and many
good wishes have been accompanying
him and his party on their travels.
K. G. HAMILTON.

I

ARDMORE.
The Ladies' Auxiliary had an un
usually good year, clearing almost
one thousand doll~. The new of
ficers were elected at a meeting on
June 9 and are the following: President, Miss Lillie Goff; vice president,
Mrs. J. N. Tucker; secretary, Mrs.
I

MORTICIANS
FRANK VOGLER

& SON3
Dial 6101
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The Choir attended and rendered
H. E. Topp, and treasurer, Mrs. D'I during the month except on the mornB. Oden. Thc new Circle Leaders are: in of the 26th when the Pastor and special music in the revival services
WE TRADE
RADIOS FOR PIANOS
No.1, Mrs. H. W. Peterson and Mrs. his wife were at Myrtle Beach on va- at Pine Grove M. E. Church Tuesday
evening of the 21st.
B. H. Morris; No.2, Mrs. J. S. cation.
BOWEN PIANO CO.
The Rev. J. K. McConnell of the
Youn'" and Mr . C. S. Lindsay. These
The Board met at the parsonage on
Trade St.-Next to Poatollice
Phone 4433
new :fficers along with the Elders and the 6th and the Ladies' Auxiliary at Leaksville Moravian Church conTI'Ustees elected at the Church Coun- the home of Mrs. E. F. Collins on ducted the 11 o'clock service of the
fourth Sunday. The - congregation
cil on July 15 were installed at the the 11th.
On the night of July 12th some greatly enjoyed the big sermon from
morning serv.ice on July 19. The Elders re-elected at the Council were twenty of our people went to the the little man.
Our special Evangelistic Services
J. D. Fulp and E. L. Lineback, and Christian Endeavor Oratorical contest
the new Elder was C. E. Johnson. The at Calvary Church. Oswald Stipsom, will begin the fifth Sunday in August
new Trustee elected was Dr. Fred C. our Senior president, won the sec- and continuing for two weeks. The
Rev. G. W. Vick of Green Street M.
Mendenhall, and the two re-elected ond prize.
On the night of July 16 Clemmons E. Church will be the evangelist and
were D. B. Oden and Fred Ebert.
It's Too Expensive-Use
Bro. Gilbert Markland was elected had its greatest excitement in ten Mr. J. T. Shouse will direct the musilIIARIETTA
on tile Building Committee to take years when the f ormer home of Dr. cal program.
The Paint that stands the heat
the place of Bro. L. M. Moore who E. P. Hege was burnt down, also deand the cold, the rain and the
snow. Ask for one of our new
Union Oross.
had resigned.
stroying the barn and garage belongcolor cards.
Good progress was made on the ing to the Girls' Dormitory now ocThis work continues to move along
building in June, but with July the cupied by Mrs. Janie Hege. The nicely during the hot SUDlIDer months.
work was stopped until we could col· churcD. bell was rung a tlO :30 p. m. The Sunday school is making a splenlect enough of our pledges to pay and a fire truck came from Winston- did record for itself and the church
For your new bome or for the
85 per cent of the work that had been Salem. A large bucket brigade sav- service on the third Sunday afteraddition to the old home. Nothdone. We hope soon to be able to ed the house west of Dr. Hege's. It noon was well attended. The Ladies'
ing adds mortl to the appearance
start again.
was a mirele that the rest of the Aid Society met in monthly business
than just the right hardware.
Dr. H. E. Rondthaler was our property was spared.
session wi th Mrs. I vey Rominger on
We sell McKinney's Forged
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
speaker at the Anniversary Lovefeast
Iron, colonial or old English deThursday evening of the 9th.
signed. Also Seargant, one of
on the fourth Sunday in June.
the oldest and most attractive
FRIES lIIEMORIAL.
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
Bethabara.
lines on the market today. Ask
The first Sunday night services of
Much tinle and interest were given
for descriptive matter on "BetLEAKSVILLE.
each month are sponsored by the
ter, Hardware." ,
in the preparation for the special seThe heat of the mont11 of July Willing Workers Circle. Guests of
ries of evangelistic services held at
A Oomplete Hardware Store
see~s to have gotten within the four I ,the circle in July wer~ the Friedberg
this church during the latter part of
We Serve You Promptly
brick walls of our church and taken Male Quartette and lD August the
the month. A number of church and
possession, due to the fact that our Thomasville Male Chorus. Hostesses
cottage prayer meetings were held.
Sunday school avenge attendance to this circle in August were the
Tbe series began Wednesday evening
ORAS. O.BEOK,~Ulft
dropped to 100, and our preaching Mesdames O. R. Reiley and J . Q.
of the 22 and continued through the
Dial 2-1173
West 5th St.
attendance dropped to 50. The mills Adams, Jr. Mrs. J. V. Huff enter31 with the finest spirit and interest
of the community gave a ten-day va- tained Circle Two in July. Mrs. E.
Winston-Salem,
N. 0:
and the largest attendance of any
cation which aided in the drop-oft' in O. Spainhour is now leader of this
revival beld at this church in many
attendance.
circle. Mrs. S. J. Greer was hostess
We added to our church member- to Circle Three. Mrs. L. A. Plaster ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ship one adult by professicn o!: faith. was elected leader. The Marguerite
There has been no siack in the ac- Fries Circle was entertained in July
tivities of the church other tl,f.n the by Miss Cleota Steelman and in Audrop in attendance. The emp!uyment gust by Mrs. W. L. Swaim.
situation in the community has not
From July 27 to 31 the Pastor was
Thousands of people in Forsyth and adjacent counimproved as yet. Even though tliese assisting Bro. C. D. Crouch in a seties
who. are shareholders in the STANDARD
handicaps still exist our church treas- ries ~f meetings at Willow. 'Hill, VirBUILDING
& LOAN will gladly tell you what their
urer reports 54 members out of a ginia. The results were very encourmembership of 65 are cont1.'!buimg aging and it is expected that fifteel',
BUILDING AND LOAN STOCK has meant to
financially; 32 of the 54 have their or twenty members will be received
them during the past depression in business. These
weekly pledges paid up to date; 6 of into the church.
people who put their earnings in the B~DING
the 11 not contributing have moved
H. B. JOHNSON.
& LOAN were in position to stem the tide because
out of town. Our weekly receipts
they had SAVED as they EARNED. You too, can
show a better average than a year NEW P,HILADELPHIA CIRCUIT.
accumulate a fund to Buy a Home, to Own a Farm,
ago.,
New Philadelphia.
to
Educate your Children, through systematic SavJ. K. McCONNELL.
All regular church services were
ing.
There is no better or Safer Investment.
held during the month with fine inCLEKKONS.
terest and good attendance. The
SAVE :MONEY WHERE IT GROWS FASTEST
The Junior Department of the Sun- various organizations of the 'Church
and where every dollar of your money is backed by
day school, Miss Margaret Fulton and and Sunday school held their usual
first lein mortgages on real estate.
Miss Ruth Jones, teachers, and the monthly business meeting with enJunior Christian Endeavor Society couraging results. Special items of
had a most enjoyable picnic on July interest during the month are noted
2, at the home of Mrs. W. J. Shore. below.
At night the Young Women's Bible
We were happy to have the Rev.
Class, Mrs. Wm. T. Jones, teacher, Rufus Bishop and family with us for I
and the Young Men's Bible Class, the a most interesting missionary ser236 N. Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Rev. L. G. Luckenbach, teacher, met vice the 1st Sunday evening.
A. H. Eller President
Leon Cash, Sec. & Treas.
at the parsonage in semi-annual busThe circles of the Woman's AuxE. L. Pfohl, Asst. Sec. & Treas.
mess meetings followed by a social iliary were responsible for the plachour.
ing of a living room suite in the parAH. the regular services were held sonage.

t.=============
DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUSE [VERY YEARI

BUILDING
HARDWARE

WINSTON·SALEM H'OW'RE CO.

A SAFE PLACE TO INVEST
YOUR MONEY

OUR 75TH SERIES NOW OPEN

Standard Building & Loan
RESOURCES OVER $2,750,000.00

,
years. The Pastor was assisted in
these services by Evangelist W. Y.
Stewart and his messages were heard
with unusual interest and deep appreciation.
A number of road markers have
been placed at various cross roads
and side roads throughout the community pointing the way to Old
Town and Bethabara Church. We'll
be glad to have you go the way of
these markers and visit us.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

BETlIANIA. CmCUIT.
Beth&Dia.
We have been missing at church
the presence of Mrs. E. C. Leinbach,
whose state of health has kept her
away for a number of weeks. On Sunday, July 19, the Rev. Joseph H.
Peele, from Guilford College, brought
the message in the church service,
while the Bethania pastor preached
in the Friends' church at Guilford
College. A number of Bethania people, along with the band, lovefeast
force and pastor, attended the anniversary at Rural Hall on July 26.
The Young People's ' Christian Endeavor held an interesting out-ofdoor service on the graveyard Sunday evening, July 19. On the next
donday evening the society was favored with a visit from the Rev. S. J.
Tesch, of Friedberg.
Two burials have been held recentlyon our graveyard, Henry Kroogman from New York City, and J. F.
Miller, who died as a young man in
Bethania and was higly esteemed by
the community.
An orchestra class of twenty is receiving training from Mr. George
Dickieson, of Winston-Salem.
Olivet.
The warm w~ather is affecting attendance at our !lfternooll preliching
services. On Sunday, July 26, Bro.
R. M. Butner from Bethania, brought
one of his good gospel talks to the
congregation after the Sunday school
session.
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held. Service was postponed to the Blackwell, Jr., the principal of our Women's Auxiliary reported a moat
Sunday evening following.
New members
high school, made an excellent pa- satisfactory year.
F. W. GRABS.
triotic address in connection with our elected to the Boards were Bro. Kencelebration of the birthday of our neth L. Greenfield to the Board of
MACEDONIA.
country. On the 19 we were glad to Elders, taking the place of Bro. Carl
The Sunday school and congrega- have the Rev. Ralph A. Weatherly R. Kerner, Bro. B. C. Stafford to the
tion had the pleasure of listening to preach for us. Mr. Weatherly is a Board of Trastees, and Bro. John M.
interesting and instructive addresses native of Kernersville, and at pres- Greenfield also to the Board of Trusby Mrs. Carl Bregenzer on Sunday, ent rector of the Episcopal Church in tees, filling the unexpired term of
July 5. Mrs. Bregenzer not only held Kingston, Pa. He was here on a visit Bro. Wood Black who has moved from
the attention of her audiences but to his mother who is a frequent wor- our community.
also touched the hearts of all who shipper in our church. .
The west lawn has been used for
heard her.
Of special interest has been our other occasions than those just menOn two occasions during the month mid-week services, all of whi~h have tioned. On the 9 the Auxiliary furof July the Woman's Auxiliary met been held on the beautiful lawn to nished supper to 115 men of the Home
and tacked comforts for the orphan- the west of the church. On two of Church Men's Bible Class. We were
age in Alaska. Three comforts were these occasions Bro. D. W. Harmon glad to have these men see our
shipped by parcel post before the end gave illustrated lectures on his trav- church and its surroundings and hold
of the month.
els abroad, showing many beautiful this annual gatherings in our midst.
A birthday dinner was spread for slides and always hllving something
On the 23 our Sunday school held
Bro. Edwin Faircloth on Sunday the worth while to say. On another Bro. its annual picnic. It was one of the
12 at which many of his relatives Douglas L. Rights entertained and best and most largely attended picand family were present.
instructed us with his illustrated ac- nics we have ever had. Through the
The Pastor attended the Hauser count of his journeys down the Yad- kindness of one of our members the
reunion at Mr. Floyd Hauser's near kin river. The attendance for these majority of those who went were
Clemmons and made an address on services averaged 100.
transported to and from Holton's
Sunday afternoon, July 19.
One Wednesday night of the month Pool by two large new Greyhound
Near the beginning of the month was devoted to the Annual Church busses.
of July the addition to the church Council. The reports showed the conOn the 28 a social for the adult
was completed and the same was gregation to be in a healthy state. members of the congregation was
settled for on July 3. About the mid- Attendances, especially on communion held on the west lawn, given by the
dle of the month the church was in- Sundays, have been gratifying, we Auxiliary. About 65 were present,
sured, and before the end of the lost no members through death or re- and all had a most enjoyable time.
month a few final touches were look- moval, gained a net total of 9 new Honor guests for the evening were
ed after, and on two occasions free members, and closed the year with Sam F. Vance, Jr., and his bride, who
will work was rendered to clean up all financial obligations met. The was Miss Beatrice Warner, of
and get ready for the special meetings to begin in August. On one oc- et;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
casion 22 were present and took part
in the work.
The interest in prayer meeting
work has been kept up by several
of our brethren in a very laudable
manner. The Brn. Blakely, Groce and
Lee are the chief leaders. As many
as four services are held each we~k
at private homes and as many as 100
Call on us and learn about it.
people are sometimes present. The
Woman's Auxiliary are as busy as
usual, the Christian Endeavor meets
Dial 7151
in interesting services on Sunday afternoons and the registration in the
Sunday school has reached 212.
THE MEMORABILIA. OF FIFTY' YEARS, 1877-1927 - - - $5.00
JAMES E. HALL.

DO IT ELECTRICALLY!

Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweep. sew-wash-iron.
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

PLUS POSTAGE

Mizpah.

Notwithstanding some inclement
weather, a large company came together for a lawn supper given on
August 1. On the first Sunday in August the prflaching hour was changed
from afternoon to ten 0 'clock in the
morning, with a much larger attendance and interest in both preaching
and Sunday school for that day.
King.

WACHOVIA ARBOR.
An important and interesting congregation council was held on Sunday af ternoon July 5. The Rules and
RegUlations of former days were reviewed and a few slight changes were
made. A schedule of special occasions
was worked out to be observed until
other changes may be made. The budget system of financing the work was
unanimously adopted.
Since the holding of the council
ju t referred to the Committe have
been making a canvass of the members with encouraging results.
..
JAMES E. HALL.

Our Sunday school took part in
the township convention held at
Poplar Springs on July 11. The most
devere electric storm and the heaviest rainfall for many years, coming
KERNERSVILLE.
a little before the hour for service
Sunday evening, August 2, preventWe had two visiting speakers dur~d the preaching service from being ing the month. On the 5 Prof. J. R.

By Rt. Bev. Edward Bondthaler, D.D., LL. D.
Cloth; 520 PaglNl, 6 muatr&tionl. JI&Il1Dg Weight, Three Pounds.
This remarkable series of paper. is & unique contribution to the history of the
period covered. Publisbed in 1925. it contains fifty -one Memorabilia, each based
upon a daily diary kept by the author, and each doubly authenticated by approval
of the Board of Elders of the Home Moravian Ohurch of Winston-Salem. N_ C_, and
by 'public reading to a large eongregation on New Year'. Eve. Each Memorabilia
note. the chief event. o.f the year in t he World. the N&tion, the State. the Community and the Ohurch. The book was published in recognition of Bishop Rondthaler'. SERVICE JUBILEE in October, 1927, the f1fty -llrst Memorab.llia being
added to complete that year'. record_

APPENDIX TO THE ldEldOBABILIA OF FIFTY YEARS,
1928-1930 - ,1.00
PLUS POSTAGE
Cloth; 58 paglNl, 2 IDuatr&tioDl. IbWng Weight, one Pound.
Bishop Rondtbaler wrote &nd read three additional Memorabilia. which are
presented in this Appendix. Hi. work ended on Janu.ry 31, L931. and a comprebenshoe sketch of his life is included In this .. olume. together with an account of the
Distinguished Oommunity Service Award m&de to him on January 14, 1931.

THE ldEldOBABILIA OF FIFTY-FOUR YEARS, 1877-1930 - $8.00
PLUS POSTAGE

By Rt. Bev. Edward Bondthaler, D.D., LL. D.

This volume contain. al\ the material and illustrations of the Memorabilia of
fifty year. and the appendix, bound in one volume. Mailing w eight, four pound •.

The Publication Committee will be glad to supply any desired number
of the above on receipt of price.
Address
MISS ADELAIDE L. FRIES, Archivist,
224 South Cherry Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Staunton, Va. It is quite likely that
there will be some watermelon socials
held during August.
The sudden death of the father of
one of our best workers, Mrs. Susan
Gentry Kerner, wife of Bro. Robah
Kerner, brought a note of sadness
into what has been about the best
July in church work we have ever experienced. We extend to Mrs. Kerner
and her family our Christian sympathy.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

services held in our church during
the month of August, the 13th of August Festival was celebrated on the
last Sunday in Ju~y with the Holy
Communion.
A most delightful occasion occurred on the evening of the 28 when
Mrs. W. T. Wohlford entertained the
members of this congregation and
friends at a garden party held at her
home in Myers Park. The occasion
was fortified by a number of large
watermelons.
HERBERT SPAUGH.

ADVENT.
PINE CHAPEL.
It "Was the Pastor's privilege to begin the month of July by conducting
a prayermeeting at 7 a. m. in the
club room of the Hanes Knitting Mill
this occasion having been arranged
by Miss Ruth Smith, teacher of our
Willing Workers Class.
On the Fourth of July he was called to t.he home of Mrs. Tilly Franklin to unite in marriage Lumly J.
Lumsford and Miss Nora Lee Franklin. This was the first tinle he has
officiated at a wedding.
Our community was saddened by
four deaths during the month. The
first was the seven-months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Murphy.
The other three called to their eternal reward were Miss Daisy Broadstreet, W. B. Miller and Mrs. Cora
Lee Robertson. Our Christian sympathy is extended to the sorrowing
fanillies.
Bro. Walter Pearson filled our pulCHARLOTTE.
pit on the night of the 12, and Bro.
The month of July has been one Clyde Barber, captain of Billy Sunof rather severe heat in Charlotte, day Team No. 10, on the night of the
which together with the fact that 26.
man·y have been taking vacations, has
On the night of the 21, twenty-nine
tended to produce a rat~er quiet members of the Junior Bible group
time in our churc.h activity.
had part in the program of the reguDuring the month we have been de- lar meeting of the Billy Sunday Club,
lighted to receive a number of visi- held in the Y. M. C. A.
tors from points outside of Charlotte.
J. P. CROUCH.
The Rev. Ralph Bassett, of WinstonSalem, in passing through Charlotte,
DDlANUEL.
stopped to see us and the church fl'T ' On one of the hottest nights of
a few hours. Mr. W. D. l,'j"hel fI!1d the summer, July 2, Bro. Kenneth G.
his family, of Trinity Church, did Hamilton gave us his illustrated leclikewise. Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Bittle, ture on our mission work in Nicatwo former faithful workers in our ragua. There were 80 people present.
Our newly formed Junior Choir,
church, now residing in Lynchburg,
but none the les retaining their in- working under the direction of our
terest with u , were in Charlotte for pianist, Miss Eugenia Smith, and
several days, visiting us, and attend- Mrs. W. Thomas Sink, sang for us
ing the services of the church. Mr. at the service on the second Sunday
R. J. Swaim, the first superintendent night. We were greatly pleased with
of our church-school, now living in this first appearance or-the children,
Detroit, recently visited his mother the manner in which they conducted
in Winston-Salem, who is ill, and not themselves and the way in which
having time to come to Charlotte, they took their parts.
called the Pa tor over the long-disBro. D. W. Harmon, of Kernerstance telephone and expressed his ville, delighted us with one of his
good wishes. We were glad to hear interesting and informing illustrated
his voice, and would have been even lectures on Thursday night the 16.
~appier to see his p erson. His daugh- On the Saturday following the Auxter, Helen, and a son, Eugene, ac- iliary held a successful lawn supper
companied him.
on the church lawn.
Seven girls of the Sunday school
As there are u ually no preaching
The month of July was ushered in
with the large congregational picnic
held on the banks of the Yadkin
river, July the 4.
In spite of the exceedingly warm
weather, the ladies of the church served three suppers to various groups
from the city.
The Pastor enjoyed· a three weeks
vacation, touring the country in auto,
visiting Dover, Ohio, and Greenfield
and Hope, Indiana. On Sunday morning the 26 he had the privilege of
preaching in the Hope M. E. Church
to a large audience of relatives and
fl;ends.
The congregation is grateful to Mr.
Ed Brewer for conducting services
and preaching the two Sundays the
Pastor was away.
The Christian Endeavor societies
enjoyed a social evening at the home
of B. C. Snyder the first of the month.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.

received copies of the New Testament for completing a course of BiA Home Product
ble memory work in the Sunday
school. The Pastor was present for
Sunday school on the morning of the
E rbere t'&Il
19 and assisted Bro. Ernest Perryman
rd)orllt~ :::;
in presenting these awards.
J :~N~ * • •• T1uuI
Coff..
tile
During the Pastor's absence on
August 2, Bro. D. W. Conrad held the
LADY ANNE
service. There was a large attendance,
100 % Pure and
everyone being especially glad to hear
100% Tasty.
Bro. Conrad since his home is in our
It ·"touches the spot.'!.
community.
There has been considerable sickRoasted
ness in the. congregation. Mrs. J. S.
aDd
Te8.0"'Ue was confined to her bed for
Blended
a couple of weeks, Mrs. Oren Libes
had to undergo an operation, and
little James Osko was rushed to the
hospital with a ruptur.ed appendix.
Weare glad to report that the hospital patients are now back at home
bT
and well on the road to complete recovery. There have been other cases
Vaughn Coffee Mills
of illness of a less serious nature, and
T"~nrporated
still other cases in the community of
people closely connected with us
though not members of our church.
To all who have had to suffer in this
Offer not thyself too much to anymanner we extend sympathy and best
one. Those please least who offer
wishes for a speedy recovry.
most.-Heinrich ,Buso.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

C;!!!wEL

ACKNOWLEDG!llEN'rS FOB. ,JULY, 1931.
For Foreign Missions. General:
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931. $ 473.94
From t h e Williams Foreign Mission
45.58
Fund .. . .. . . ....... · ··· ····· .
65.00
Fl"om Kerners,~ille Congregation ..
5.00
From Fulp Congregation .. .. .. . .
5.00
From Macedonia Congregation .. ..
10.00
From ){acedonia Woman's Aux . . .
-:----

$

604.52

For Bohemian Missions:
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931 . $ 194.90
From Home Church .. . .... . ....
400.00
From Kernersville Congregation . .
35 .0U
From Fulp Congregation .... . ..
2.00
$ 631.90
For New Work in Honduras:
Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1931. $
20.00
From Willow Hill Congregation . .
4 .25
For Salary Native Helper
Igle, Nicaragua:
From Mr. C. D. Keehln,
ham. Ala. . . .. . . . ...
For salary Native Helper
PhiUpi, Nicaragu3<:
Acknowledged since Jan.
From Hope Congregation

$
Cornelius

24.2p

Birming·
. ... • ... $
Elvirato

75.00

I, 1931 . $
.......

10.00
21.65

.
For Salary Native Helper Rudolph
Forbes, Nicaragua:
Acknowledged since Jan . I, 1931.$
From Friedland Sunday Schooll..

75 .00
60.00

-$- 31.65

$ 135.00
For School W<lrk at Ta&ba Pouni,
Nicaragua:
Ac.knowledged since Jan. 1. 1931 . $ 110.00
From Matilda Ward Cla ss, Home
Sunday 'School ... . ... " . . ... .
50.00
$ 160.00
For Salary of Rev. Walteher Bour·
quin, South Africa:
Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1931. $
50.00
From Home Ohurch .. . . . . .. .. .
400.00

Buy

Real Estate
NOW
WECAN
HELP YOU
Sell your farm, your tenement
property your store
or dwelling.

If you have a home, farm or
even a few acres; that you would
like to sell, or if you would
like to buy a farm, or a few
acres near the city. Or if interested in a good home
SEE US.
Money invested in Winston-Salem Real Estate or farm lands
in this section should always
show you a good steady increase
on your interest.

450.00
For Nyasa Mission. South Africa: $
From R ev. ·Chao. Treuschel, Hajnes
City, Fla. . ........ . . . . . . . ..1$ 10.00
For Leper Hospital at .Jerusalem:
.Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931. $
1.00
From Home Ohurch ....... . . . . .
200.00

For Re tired Missionaries and Chilo $ 201 .00
dren of Missionaries in Europe:
Acknowledged since .Jan. I , 1931. $1,935.86
From Macedonia Ladies Aid Soc..
1. 70
From Friedberg Ladies Aid Soc...
15.00
$1,952.56
For Theological Seminary:
Ack nowledged since June 1, 1981. $ 155.00
From Immannel Church . . . . ... .
35.00
From Kernersville Congregation . .
100.00
From Fulp Congregation . ... . . .
3.<t0

----

$ 293.00
E. H . STOCKTON, Treasurer.

A PLEASURE TO SERVE OR
COUNCIL WITH YOU.
L. S. Loyd, Chas. E. Ader,
Jesse Pfaff, W. N. Mitchell,
R. L. Hill, Jasper Dillon

AVISIT TO BIBLE LANDS
. CHAPTER VIII.

By The Rev. C. J. Helmich

Bound for Bethlehem
During the twelve days in which
Jerusalem is our headquarters, we
make little journeys into the surrounding territory of ancient Judea,
by automobile, donkey or horse and
()n foot.
This morning our cars await us at
g o'clock to take us to Bethlehem,
Hebron and other places of the southern section of Judea. Although it
is July 26, yet as at the rate of 65
kilometers per hour (i. e. 40 miles
per hour) our automobiles speed
along the good motor road leading on
to Beersheba, we are chilly in the
morning air, aquiver with freshness
and exhilaration and are glad for
sweaters and topcoats as we trave"t
along the spine of the central mountain range, ascending above Jerusalem 400 feet. One of the ladies be{lomes quite alarmed at the apparent
speed, thinking that we are travelling
i)5 miles an hour, not knowing tlrat
the speedometer is registering the
oSpeed in terms of kilometers.
We skirt the western wall and pass
the Jaffa Gate, the "gate of the
.Friend, " as the Arabs choose to call
it. So very appropriately we are reminded of Abraham, the friend of
-God, whose home at Hebron was
reached by leaving the city at this
-gate and proceeding southward along
a road, today much traveled. Donkey
.and camel trains take us back to Abraham's time, and probably the driv-ers wish they were actually living in
·his day so that they would not have
-to contend with a caravan of Ameri-{lan automobiles and the dust following in their train.
As we leave Jerusalem the road
-traverses the upper side of the Plain
-()f Rephaim where David had -two battles ·with the Philistines, attacking
·on the signal, "And let it be when
thou heares~ the sound of a gong
in the tops of the mulberry trees,
-that thou shalt bestir thyself." To
-()ur right at a short distance on a rock
strewn knoll the sturdy, tree-surrounded Leper Home is plainly visible, doubtless near the spot of David's experience.
Rachel's Tomb
Four and one-half miles south of
-the Holy City is a fork in the road,
-the left branch leading a mile to
Bethlehem, the other going on to Hebron. Here, just before the fork is
reached, is Rachel's Tomb-our first
·stop. The tomb with its large dome
.and whitewashed sarcophagus within, is modem, yet ~hrough the cen-turies this spot has been revered by
.Jews, Moslms and Christians alike.
"The Jews have the keys to the sanctmary and a Hebrew sign is in evi-

dence, the only one, we are told, in
Palestine, for holy places are in other hands. Surrounding the tomb is
a Mohammedan cemetery, with its
characteristic "fez" head stones to
indicate that the deceased was a man.
When recently the tomb was in need
of repair, the dispute as to whether
Jew or Moslem should do the work,
was actually referred to the League
of Nations. It is generally accepted
that this i~ the spot wh.ere Rachel,
favored wife of Jacob, died when the
patriarch was returning from PadanAram (Gen. 35 :16-20) " and they
journeyed-and there was but a little
way to come to Ephratha-and Rachel
died and was buried on the way to
Ephratha, which is Bethlehem and
Jacob set up a pillar upon the grave."
Shepherds' Fields
As we take the fork of the road
leading into Bethlehem we pass the
shepherds' fields stretching away
into the distance to our left. These
rolling fields are the traditional site
of the angelic appearance to the
shepherds. This open valley east of
us is like a great amphitheatre in the
mountains and extends around to· the
south of the city which thus. occupies
an outstanding position upon the
mountain ridge. All along these steep
sides are terraces with retaining
walls, some terraces only wide enough
to contain a single row of treesolive, fig, pomegranate-with here and
there a vineyard. As we stand by the
roadside, with this view opening up
before us, extending into the far dis-

minded that the gorgeous palace of
Herod once crowned this hill 2,67~
feet high and that here at enormous
cost he converted the desert into a
veritable paradise, then Matt. 2:1
takes on new meaning as we realize
the nearness of the place to .'jethIchem-"Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod
the king." This mountain is also called Frank Mountain for here the Crusaders offered their last resistance to
the Moslem.
Psalmist's Well.
We are interested ill the P salmist '.:;
Well with round stone top, j~"On arch
over it, with pulley and chain attached, interested because of its assoc:ation with the .expriences of David,
when in II Sam. 23 :14-17 we read,
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tance to the irregular mountain·range l~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!~~~~~~~~~~~~=
of Moab shimmering in the morning ~
sun, we try to visualize the scene
I.
which transphed here one Christmas
Eve. Today sheep are still pastured
in these fields which once heard the
PLAN NOW TO DO YOUR FALL
angel chorus. Shepherds still wear
loose flowing garments and stilI hudSHOPPING AT
dle around the tiny fire as they keep
watch by night-yes and the sheep
know their shepherds' voices and respond by name. We should like to
descend the zig-zag path that leads
down to the "shepherds' village," a
Carolina 's Newest Department Store
farming community of Bethlehem, and
Winston-Salem, N. C.
watch the process of threshing the
grain here in this fertile spot close
to where Boaz "a mighty man of
wealth" (Ruth 2:11) had his fields
Every Department is now showing the
and where today men, women and
NEW STYLES and COLORS for
children still drive shod cattle over
AUTUMN and FALL
the heaps of sheaves piled high on the
flat stone ~hreshing 1I.00rs and where
modern Boaz, as master of the harvest, winnows out the grain. Bethlehem (01' Bethlahm) means house of
bread and so we felt it to be because
of the fertility of its fields, judginb'
from the grain harvest.
See the NEW merchandiseBethlehem
When we' have pointed out to us
Experience the difference
(beyond the fields toward the desert), a unique mountain, "the Mountain of Paradise" (so called in Arabic) like a flat tabletop, and are re"
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"and David longed and said, Oh that
one would give me drink of the wat.er
of the well of Bethlehem, which is by
the gate!"
Church of Nativity
But the traditional birthplace of
, Great David 's Greater Son" as
pointed out in tile great structure
called The Church of the Nativity
makes our visit to Bethlehem of real
significance. All the main streets of
Bethlehem lead to the market square
in fTont of the Church. Under this
squal"e aTe huge rock-cut cisterns with
stone troughs sUn"ounding their openings. Here we see seve~al donke~s
lind laden camels drinking as thelI
ma ters look on or draw more water
with the buckets.
The entrance to the Church is not
by stately portal, for long ago this
WIIS walled up, but by means of a
tiny door so small that one must
bend low to enter. The door itself is
heavily sheathed and iron-studded.
The reason for the small door is said
t.o be so that the structure could never
be "rushed " by the Moslems. Others say that the main entrance was
walled up in order to. prevent the
Moslems from stabling their borses
or camels here.
Magi Mosaic
As one by one we stoop to enter
we find ourselves in a spacious interior of great simplicity, in a central
nave between two double rows of
pinkish limestone monolith pillars,
supposedly from the ruins of the
Temple in Jerusalem. The lofty wooden roof is said to be composed of
cedars of Lebanon, which appear to
be well preserved. Here and there on
the walls are patches of gold and
vari-colored byzantine mosaics in
curious contrast to the white plaster
which evidently has been filled in as
the portions of the mosaics dropped
off. An interesting story is told us
concerning the sparing of this ancient
strncture-dating to A. D. 330, and
built by the Emperor Constantine and
added to by Justine-the · oldest
church in Palestine and possibly in
all Christendom. At the time when
the hordes of Persians Chosroes,
burned and ruined all other churches
in Palestine, this building was sparcd suppo edJy because of a large
~el over the main entrance within which is portrayed the Magi offer-

at the birthplace of the Prince of
Peace clashes between rival Chrsitians (Y) took place so often that the
Turks had to keep a guard there all
the time, and so with the British, but
it appears that disorders are not as
frequent as previously.

:..

We should not move until we
have observed whether it be God or
nature that is working in us.-Heinrich Suso.
DEATHS.
Robinson-John 0., of Winston-Salem, born on Feb. 22, 1867, ·died on
July 18, 193r" at his home. Funeral
service conducted by Rev. R. Gordon
Spaugh and Rev. C. O. Weber. Interment in Salem Graveyard.
Caudle-William Henry, born Feb.
14, 1862, in Anson County, N. C.
Member of Fries Memorial Church.
Died July 5, 1931. Funeral service
conducted by the Rev. Herbert B.
Johnson, the Rev. E. Roberson and
the Rev. J. L. Knott.
Southern.-Eliza Jane, born Jan.
20, 1878, in Forsyth County, N. C.
Died July 14, 1931. Funeral at Salem
Chapel Christian Church, conducted
by the Rev. Herbert B. Johnson.
Haigwood.-Jasper Clyde, Jr., born
June 30, 1931 and died July 21. Funeral service conducted by the Rev.
Herbert B. Johnson, at Moravian
Falls Baptist Church. .

ARDMORE MORAVlAN CKURCH, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

the cave called the "Grotto of the
Nativity." On the walls are costly
tapestries and from the ceiling hang
gaudy lamps of silver and gold, cast-.
ing a blinking light about the cave.
A silver star sunk into the stones of
the crypt marks the spot where the
birth upposedly took place. On the
star is inscribed "Christus natus est
hic de virgine Maria." One of our
company asks permission of the British Tommy on guard, to trace the outline of the staT by placing a paper
over it and running a pencil across.
This request is granted though clo e
watch is kept of every movement.
Acro s the room is an altar where
the manger cradle is seen hewn out
of the rock. Down a long-cut passage
is the room where Jerome lived thirty years as he translated the Scriptures into the Latin Vulgate beside
ing their treasures to the Infant Je- what he believed to be the cradle of
sus. Recognizing the Magi as Persians,
fir Chris t·laD!·ty.
they cried out, "Why, these are e
worshipers from our country. This _ We wonder, why the guard' But
cannot be a church of the Ghristians. when curious tourists have been
It must be a Zoroastrian temple." So known to carry off sacred relics, evithey rode away without doing any dently it becomes necessary to curb
harm to the · church.
modern vandals; but we are told that
Gro~ of Nativity
another reason is the bitter ecclesiAt the farther end of the nave is as tical rivalry among the churches
the elevated transcept and on it a having "rights" in this old struchigh altar. About twenty feet below ture, the Latins (Roman Catholic),
the altar, reached by two spiral stair~ the Greek (Eastern Orthodox), Arcases on either side of the altar, is menians (Gregorians), Copts and

Abyssinians. Each set has its chapels, the main portion of the church
being claimed by the Greek Catholics. Each group has certain privileges and a set time for worship in
the crypt and are r estricted as to the
kind and number of lamps and tapestries that may be hung there. Here-

lIrIullis.-William Boston, son of
Allison and Elizabeth Mullis, ill. n.
Baity; born in Iredell County, June
6, 1892; died July 6, 1931; served
with 119th Infantry, Thirtieth Division; a member of Pine Chapel. Funeral conducted by Rev. J. P. Crouch,
burial in 'Salem graveyard.
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AS WE SEE IT
The Wachovia Moravian wishes to
herewith express the gratitude and
appreciation of our readers to Dr.
Schwarze for his excellent account of
the recent General ,synod, a convocation which will go down as being one
of the most important and epochmaldng gathering of Moravian Church
leaders in the long and varied history of our communion. The last instalment of the series appears in this
issue.
True to our promise made last
month we present an account of the
Young People's Conference held August 11 to 14 at Camp Hanes. This article, written by one of the delegates,
Miss Esther Pfaff of Christ Church,
is accompanied by a picture of the
group taken by Bro. Ralph Bassett.
Never before in the history of the
Moravian Church has there come a
letter ,from a group of Bishops, addressed to the entire Chureh. This
letter was read, so far as was
. possible, in every Moravian Church
throughout the world on Sunday, September 13, 1931. We suggest that
those who heard it read, now read it
for themselves, and those who did
not, take time enough to give it a
careful perusal. The order of the signatures is according to date of consecration.

EDITORIAL.

THE BISHOPS' LETTER TO THE
CHURCHES OF THE UNITY

TB;E REDEEJIE]) ISLAND.

This editorial is being attempted
while the assistant editor sits under
the trees on an island in Florida.
Ten paces away is our temporary
residence, a reminder of Old Spain,
with its plastered walls and tile roof.
Around the house the flowers and
shrubs sway in the breezes that
sweep over the bay from the Gulf
of Mexico. The red hibuscus, the
yellow alamanda, and a multitude of
th
I -",-_1 fI
. I
'th
0 er co Orilli
owers nung e WI
the fantastic cacti and the stately
palms. Under the bright sky the tile
roofs of other island homes peep
through the borders of green avenue .
At our feet the blue sky is reflected in the yacht basin which terminates one of the numerous canals
that thread in and out through the
island. The tide has come in anw now
the water is thirty feet deep beyond
the wall where we are sitting. Schools
of minnows play along the edge of
the basin, careful to keep near the
shore away from the big fish that can
be seen frequently jumping high out
of the deeper water. Little shiners,
minnows that flash in the depths like
fire flies, are darting about. Pin fish,
the size and shape of a long lead pencil with a nose resemblinO' an ineh of
pencil lead are content t~ skim along
th ' f
Th
I
tne~r
e sur ace.
.e c umsy, ye
agIle, c~a~s are crawh~g around below, waltlng for the tide to go out
and leave the shallows where they
can search for food.
This delightful island, now a residential section of a Florida city, is
a new creation. A decade ago when
the writer sailed down the bay in a
small steamer there was only a litk
the mut fI at 0 f a f ew acres t 0 marthe spot. Today over 600 acres of land
are bounded by the walled shore line.
Many beautiful homes, the municipal
hospital, a large auditorium, and the
country club are located here. By
pumping sand and shell from the bottom of the bay this large and val-

uable area has been built up. The
power of man has thus transformed
A bishop of our Church who has the unsightly mud flat into a beautinever before visited the Southern bul island ho~e.
It is a renunder of the work of a
P . c will be here for the Annual
IOVIne of the Foreign Missionary. greater power tanh
Meeting
man' s. God enSociety on October 11. See the an- larges the heart. His power can and
nouncement by the Society's presi- will go down into the depths and
I build a new creation.
D.L.R.
dent, Dr. Schwarze.

NUMBER 10.

To the Members of the Brethren's Church throughout the World
from the Bishops at the General Synod of 1931 :
Dear Brethren and Sisters:
It has been said of our Church that its members are more
closely united in Christ than those of any other community. ·The
experiences of the General Synod of 1931 bear out the truth of this
statement. It has been a great Synod-not because it has been free
from difficulties and anxieties, but because Christ has made his
presence felt and has led us through them aiL We knew that many
had been praying for months that this might be so, and that many
continued their intercessions for us day by day, so that the voice of
prayer was never silent in the Church, on which the sun never sets.
We expected therefore that the spirit of faith and brotherhood
would be strong among us; but the reality has gone even beyond
our expectation. Our own experience leads us to bear witness that
the same Christ who was sufficient in the past and who led our
fathers through many a danger and very hard times will lead his
people through the hard times of the present to the peace and settled
conditions of life and thought for which we all long.
The very fact that the Home Provinces presented Reports on
their life and work and exchanged encouragement and sympathy
would have marked tbis as a Unity Synod. There was nothing
formal or critical about the mutual give and take of the things
learnt and suffered and gained in the past seventeen years ; for Christ
was in the midst all the time, and those who spoke spoke to him as
much as to their brethren.
. The Reports on the work carried on by the U nitas were full
of encouragement. The growth of the Church in Czechoslovakia
~ed to .an .earnest effort to br~n~ its constitutio~ into ?armony with
Its aspIratIOns. Everybody rej01ced at the blessmg whIch had rested
upo~ our Foreign Mission 'York under the .new forms of administratIon, and these were ratIfied by a unammous vote. One was
scarcely conscious of any partition of the Fields, because they were
always spoken of and discussed as part of the work of the Unity,
whose Head and Master is Christ himself and one cannot think of
his kingdom as divided.
The difficulti~s and the wants of the
Mission fields were distinctly realized but the needs of the present
seemed less when o ne saw them against the background of the past
seventeen years through which Christ has led us. So we looked
forward hopefully and cheerfully to the Bicentenary which comes
next year and discussed plans for its celebration as a festival of
Unity. Vie pray that God may make it also a year of Renewal.

I

There were many moments when Synod seemed to reach
highwater mark. One of these was the session in which we dealt
with the subject of Church Unity, and Zinzendorf's ideals 9f the
oneness of the children of God were compared with the movements
in Christendom and the aims of Christians to-day. We felt once
more the reality of the underlying unity of all who love the Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth, and the beauty of that which
seems to be our Church's special charisma-a sincere pleasure in the
varied gifts which the Spirit gives to the Holy Universal Church
through entrusting to each community of believers some special
talent with which it works Christ's will.
With the sense of Christ's nearness still strong within liS, we,
the bishops present at the Synod, send you by the commission of
Synod, brotherly greeting. To the servants of the Church, our
fellow-workers, we wou ldf'
aID convey t h e assurance we ourse Ives
have gained that their labour is not in vain. We ask our brethren
and sisters of every age and station to help to carryon the work of
the _Church by prayer and by loyal service. We wish to place before
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our young men and women, our boys and girls, the Strong Son of furloughs be not ,too long and that in
God, immortal Love, who calls to them, "Follow me."
this connection not only the climate
With loving greetings to all,
determine the interval but that the
Your Brethren
mental and spiritual needs of the
ARTHUR WARD
London, England
A. WESTPHAL,
Jamaica, West Indies
CLE~IEKT HOYLER,
Green Bay, Wisconsin
THEODOR MARX,
Herrnhut, Germany
GliIDO GROSSMAN,
Nicaragua, Central America
HElUIANN G. STEI BERG,
Zeist, Holland
SAMUEL L. CONNER.
Bedford, England
SAMUEL BAUDERT,
Herrnhut, Germany
KEI-NETH PFOHL,
Winston-Salem, T. C.

The Story of the General Synod
By Dr. Edmund Schwarze.

(Conclusion)
In brief sketches we have endeavored to give readers of The Wachavia Jrloravian a pen picture of the
General Synod of 1931: the personnel, the setting, problems confronting
it and, above all, the cordial and fraternal spirit prevailing throughout
-Christ's own good Spirit.
The last article brought you some
of the influences, occasions and gatherings which our Lord owned and
blessed to inipart the all-essential
.flavor of spirituality to the whole
cODvocation. Without this warm,
s{liritual tone, the great problems
confronting Synod would have failed of solution; constructive planning
for the future of our Church would
have been impossible; the bonds of
our Unity would have relaxed. Once
more be it recorded: The Lord was
there ! We felt His presence.
It remains in this final instalment
to gather up some of the outstanding
results of Synod which were reached when the reports of the three major committees we have already mentioned-Missions, Finance and Constitution-were submitted to the full
body, and after having been considered-and discussed, were, in the main,
unanimously adopted. Some special
committees also reported in the closing hours of Synod. In these columns
we can give only a general resume of
the findings, a SUmID8.ry of what was
done and of which all our members
at home should know.
JrlissioDS. The Committee here had
carefully studied all the sections in
'Synodal Results of 1914" relating
to the object and conduct of Moravian Missions and considered in connection therewith proposals of the
British, German and American Prov-

missions also be taken into account.
The Provincial Mission Boards are
responsible for salaries, children's
allowances, furlough expenses, etc.,
of the missionaries laboring in the
fields under th~ir care and make all
arrangements m individual cases.
Pensions of retired missionaries are
regulated by the "provisions of the
Provincial Board under which they
have served. Should a missionary have
served under two or more Provincial
Boards the" pension is pro-rated by
them. Electing to retire in another
Province where the rate of pension
may be lower, .the pension of such a
a missionery is to be made to conform to that of the retired missionaries there. Here, again, the report
stressed the liberty of the Provincial
Mission Boards to deal with specific
cases.
Finally, the report urged Synod to
recommend in all Provinces and congregations a wide and general celebration of the bi-centenary of Moravian Missions in 1932. Lines of observance were suggested as follows:
Each Province Il'Cpresented at the
celebration in St. Thomas; letters of
greeting from the congregations to
St. Thomas; special gifts for Mora-

inces, all with a view to lidjusting
these articles to our mission practice
following the Zeist and Herrnhut
Conferences after the war and taking
into account actual experiences on
the mission fields in the last decades.
It was strongly emphasized that
while individual Provinces are responsihle for specific mission fields,
ne~ertht:le!ls, Moravia~ Mis"iolls re- I
mam a work of the Umty as a whole;
affording every opportunity for helpful co-operation in special financial
support and in manning the fields.
The Committee laid before Synod
that the para",uraphs on mission policy and practice had been drawn up
by it only for the time being and

I

(

vian Missions featuring "200" j i. e.,
200 dollars, 200 dimes, 200 cents, etc. j
translation and wide circulation of
literature that has been pr~pared for
the occasion j pageants, dramatizations and illustrated lectures on the
subject; a liturgical prayer to be
used by all congregations on the festival day; asking other Christian bodies to rcmember the day with us.
Constitution. The general Church
order was in the purview of this
Committee, and the existing paragraphs 45-71 together with all proposals and recommendations of the
individual Provinces to this subject
and resolutions referred to this 'Com:
mittee by Synod had been exhaustively studied by the brethren of this
group.
The draft submitted showed all
general principles of Church order
practically unaltlered but revealed
many changes in the detail answering to the new conditions obtaining
in the Unity during the past 17 years.
A noteworthy statement appeared
in the report and one that was reeei\"ed by Synod with thanksgiving : the
fact that an executive committee of
the Moravian Unity could: so soon after the World War renew its activities; the Conference in Zeist, Holland, in 1919 being in all probability
the first meeting of its kind in · Christendom, bringing together represen-
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in order to form a basis for present ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
conditions and called upon the Unity's"
Directing Board or a committee appointed by them carefully to work
over all the points and to submit a
comprehensive draft to the next General Synod.
In the course of the report it became evident that the proposed
Unity's Mission Committee would
find an ample field of operation although charged with no administrative duties. For instance, the "Cornmittee is to study the experiences in
the various mission fields and how the
work is constituted in them with a
view to making their findings available for the whole cause. "
The welfare of the nlj~sjonaries
themselves and their relation to the
service received attention. First years
of service are to be considered a time
of probation. Fixed rules pertaining
to ordination and marriage, etc.,
were not brought in; these questions
lying within the jurisdiction of the
Provincial Mission Boards. It was
recommended that intervals between
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tatives of our Unity out of the lands pendent Provinces, with its official
that had been involved in the awful seat in Herrnhut. The Chairman is
eonflict.
to be a member of the Provincial Elders'
Conference of the Continental
The Committee eonceives of the
Moravian Church as a Unity-a unity Province elected as OhaiJlman of
which ' is {essentially s~tual. OuJr U. D. B. by the General Synod. As
Unity is expressed not only and not our Moravian Church is constituted,
primarily in articles of a creed but Herrnhut is legally necessary as the
chiefly in the bond of Christian scat of the Unity's Directing Board
brotherhood in Christ and a common and the Chairman so elected has the
power of attorney. Vice-Chairmen of
service for the Kingdom of God.
The Unity embraces, outwardly, the U. D. B. are a member from each
self-dependent Provinces, Provinces Provincial Elders' Conference as proin a state of transition, and Mission posed by the Province and elected by
General Synod. Each Vice-Chairman
Fields.
Self-dependent Provinces are the in turn assumes the leadership in the
Continental, the British, the Ameri- Unity's Directing Board for a period
can Province, North and the Ameri- of 3 years.
The Unity's Directing Board repcan Province South.
resents
the Moravian Unity during the
Provinces in the transition stage,
i. e., in respect to administration, fi- inter-General-Synodal period. It seeks
nances, and supply of ministers not to fUl-ther the bond of fraternal union
fully independent, are Jamaica, the among the Provinces as branches of
West Indies, East, the Moravian one Church in all the world-in
home and mission fields. This Board
Church lD Czecho-Slovakia.
The General Synod, according to appoints a Unity's Mission Committhe new rules, will consist of 36 memo ' tee responsible to it-a Committee
which maintains a connection with
bers as follows:
I member each from the Provincial world-wide Moravian Missiom, counBoards of the selfdependent Prov- sels as to co-operative meaSUl:l',; anel
inces, 4; 6 members each from above studies mission principles. 'J'he U. D.
Provinces as elected by their Prov- B. passes upon questions submitted
incial Synods, 24; 1 member ' each to it by Provincial Boards, Mission
from Jamaica and the West Indies, Boards, the Unity's Mission ComEast, 2; 2 members representing the mittee and the Board of "Missions
Moravian Church in Czeeho-Slovakia, Anstalt." U. D. B. may meet during
2; members representing Foreign an inter-General-Synodal period and,
missions; chosen by the Provincial in addition to matters above, may l't::Mission Boards, 4; a total of 36. It view the entire foreign mission wOl'k,
is recommended that each Province the state of our Church in Czechoinclude a Bishop in its delegation.
Slovakia and the Leper Home in JeGeneral Synod in future will· not ru aIem.
The Committee on Constitution
meet at stated intervals, but each
Synod is to consider the time for the recommended, finally, that the next
meeting of the next. When no time General Synod be convened not earlier
is fixed, the Unity's Directing Board than after an interval of six years.
Fina.nce. Most difficult were the
may convene it or two Provinces by
agreement in their Synods may fix the questions confronting this Committime, provided it is two years in ad- tee, necessitating 19 se sions and the
vance of the meeting_ Unity's Di- strenuous laborS of several sub-comrecting Board decides upon the place mittees. We ean indicate here only
where General Synod is to be held along general lines the recommenproviding a previous General Synod dations of the ' extensive report.
Synod was requested to expre s
has not indicated it.
Fitting the new time and the im- approval Of the emergency action by
Portance which woman's work is as- the Unity's Boards following the peBurning in all portions of the Unity ' riod of inflation of the currency in
is this clause in the Committee's re- Germany, when the Unity funds were
port pertaining to General Synod re-valued at 25% of their pre-war
(adopted) . "Eligible are all communi- total. The report, however, made it
cant members of the Moravian Church very clear that a moral obligation
in good standing who have belonged still exists to bring these funds to
to the Church for a period of at least their original value when financial
2 years, etc."
conditions in Germany and lD the
The cost of a General Synod is to business enterprises conducted by the
be met out of the interest on the "Missions Anstalt" shall make this
Unity's fund. All costs in excess of possible. The recommendation was
interest yield are to be pro-rated adopted.
among the Provinces according to
The affairs of the "Mission AnreWesentati,on.
stalt" itself-almost hopelessly lDProvision ' I S then made for a volved-had., caused the Committee
Unity's Directing Board-a body re- serious perplexity and unremitting
ferred to repeatedly in this article. Jabor in order that its present status
It is to consist of the Provincial EJ- might be laid before Synod. Readers
ders' Conference of the four self-de- JUay remember that the "Anstalt"
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was the administering agency of the promise-who could have done othmissions of the entire Unity up to erwise'f-that we would do all in our
the time of the World War. Trust power to insure a liberal increase in
funds for missions were invested our gifts toward this vital interest.
,h ere; various businesses for the bene- It is not a task for a few of our
fit of missions were carried on; pen- members or several of our ehurches;
sions of retired missionaries and edu- all our eongregations with the entire
cational allowances for children de- membership mnst share it.
volved , upon it; even savings of misWhile the "Missions Anstalt" has
sionaries were lodged here. Hence, wound up its affairs and finally dealt
the decline of the "Anstalt" to the with its obligations-this will require
verge of bankruptcy following the several years at least-Synod agreed
war sPells changed conditions and to grant the request of the Mission
new responsibilities in every portion Board of the Continental Provinve to
of the Unity. For one thing, there are take over the ineorporated title
no general funds to look to in the "Missions Anstalt" for its own.
What was agitated at the General
conduct of our far-flung IDlSSI0n
work. The mission fields have been Synod of 1914 with regard to the
allocated among the Provinces and Unity's funds, but, alas! not acted
each Province must raise the means
to "carry on" in those assigned to
EAT AT
its care-missionaries, salaries, pensions, children's allowances, etc.
ROLAND BENNETT
For us in the Southern Province
this brings very definite duties. With
our sister Province in the Nortn, we
IT'S REAL ECONOMY
have as our missions Alaska, Nicaragua and Southern California; not for(!;etting that we owe mission interest
"Hc Eats At His Own
Restaurant"
and support to other fields of the
210 North Main Street
Unity where we have bl'''" '-- '~;l1g
Winston-Salem, N. C.
in years gone by. To this end, for-_
eign mission items in the annual budgets of all our congregations need
more and more to be increased, and
memberships and special gifts for our
It's Economy To
Foreign Missionary Society of the
Paint Now
Moravian Church, South, need to be
greatly augmented.
We have good men to put on your job,
They know how to give you good work
At the earliest opportunity we
ILnd will sa"e you money,
More than 30- years experience in
should, even if in a very modest way
Painting and Decorating.
at the outset, begin to accumulate ' a
Pension Fund for retired missionaries
FRANK
of our own special fields-we shall
certainly have retired missionaries,
perhaps in the not-too-distant future.
Phone: Dial 5368
Such a fund, started now, could be
gradually growing by added gifts and
accumulating interest against the day
of need. The 200th ann.;versary of
the start of Moravian Missions would
seem a most opportune time for us to
ina1leaurate such an effort throughout
our Province. It would be a fitting memorial to the pioneer Moravian heralds of the Gospel who went forth in
1732, obeying their Lord's command.
Back to our Finance report! The
findings of the Committ!!e with reference to the "Missions Anstalt"
show that body unable to discharge
its obligations in the way of pensions
and children 's allowances to pre-war
missionaries. This obligation therefore becomes a debt of honor to be
shared by the whole Church. There is
but one way to prevent these retired
missionaries and widows from coming
to actual want: for some years to
come all the Provinces through their
congregations must make increased
contributions to a general pension
fund. While our American delegaESTABLISHED 1772
tions North and Soutb-eould not
guarantee any fixed amounts, we did

DAIRY LUNCH
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upon, will now be done with the small with the exception of certain r.espon-I united front of all who believe on
remnants of those funds by resolu- sibilities devolving upon thc Bo- Christ over against the ranks of unDR. ROBERT N. W ALItER
Committe~alls belief.
tion of Synod upon recommendation bemian-Moravian
OPTOKBTRIST
of the Finance Committee. The funds for the carrying-out of Moravian prinWe stand upon the sure promise of
Gilmer Building-2nd Floor
will be merged into one Unity's ciples in the congregations; under- our L9rd that there shall be "one
PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE
Fund and this will be divided into takes to organize a uniform system flock, one shepherd," and in faith
NO MEDIOAL TREATMENTthree equal parts; one of 'which will of congregational finance, etc. In ac- await the full realization of the nnity
be invested in trust funds in Great cord with this, the Bohemian-Mora- of His Church-Here ends the final
'I
Britain, another in America and the ...-ian Committee is now an advisory report.
third with the Continental Province. - body the members of which are electAt intervals during the rendering &============~
The interest is to be applied as fol- ed by General Synod. Corresponding
of Committee reports, Synod proceedlows: 1. Expenses of General Synods members are to be appointed from
p.d with necessary elections, such as
and Uni ty 's conferences; 2. Unti! re- the Provinces, again with a view to
the offices of the Unity's Directing
yoked by General Synod or the keeping the Bohemian-Moravian work
Board, the Directors of the "Mission
Unity's Directing Board, a grant of before the Church as a whole.
Anstalt" and the Bohemian-Morafor
25% for the maintenance of the price- A Final Report. Our Relations To vian Committee. We give omy the reWeddin,s
less Unity's archives in Herrnhut; the Church Universal and Attitude sult of the first named-the U. D. B.
Social Parties
3. A grant of not more than 10'% to- Toward Closer Union Among the Bishop Theodor Marx of the Contiand all kinds of
Decorations
ward the administration of the "Mis- Churches. In brief, our position is nental Province was chosen as Chairsion' Ansta1t" when the income of that of readiness to fraternal co- man and as Vice Chairmen the folW.Morgenroth
the latter is not adequate t() meet it operation, that the Kingdom of God lowing: Bishop Arthur Ward (BritFlorist
<t overhead. "
Finis Financemay come among men. Our world- ish Province, Bishop K. A. Mueller
118 W. Fourth St. Dial 7323
Committee on the Leper Home in wide Unity is an object lesson -of the (American, North), Bishop J. K. I ~===========~
JerosaJem. The home is a work of universal Church of Jesus Christ Pfohl (American, South). These
the entire Unity. It is administered stretching beyond all national boun- hrethren were commended to the Lord
by a special Committee charged with daries and including all race -.
in a special hymn and in fervent praythis responsibility by General Synod.
We are deeply concerned with the er.
For the time, our -British Mi sion things that make for "a just and
In the last moments of Synod,
Board-the Rnp;ot.· for the Further- lasting peace," and our observance
Bishop Arthur Ward, the president,
ance of the Gospel-is this Commit- of a "Peace Sunday" with all other read a pastoral letter which, upon
tee. (In order to keep the Leper denominations is an expression of our
motion of Dr. E. Schwarze, had been
Home before the entire Church, the aim in this direction.
drafted by all the Bishops present at
We regard every organized body of S)""Ilod, and was addressed to all the
Provincial Boards of the Continental
and American Provinces are to ap- believers in Jesus Christ as Saviour congregations of the Moravian Unity
point each a "corresponding mem- aud Lord as a part of the Church of to be read from the pulpit on Sunday,
ber" 'on Committee; these members, Chri t. In the .diversity of the churchSeptember 13.
however, to have no vote.) Land and es we see proof of the compassion of
Following this, all business having
buildings of the Leper Home are at the aviour of the world who adapt
present entered in trust with the S. Himself to every race and nation in been concluded, Bishop Ward, not
F. G. This Board requires the con- order to bring near to all men the all- without emotion-doubtless thinking
currence of the Unity's Di.recting important fact of His redeeming love. of the guidance of -God that had atBoard: 1. Sbould there be any major
We hold that no ingle church or tended its se sions, declared the Genchange in the nature of fhe work; denomination posse ses all of the eral Synod of 1931 adjourned sine Men's and Boys' Wear
2. In sale or purchase of lands, eree- truth but that each has received a die.
,
An hour later, we closed Synod
tion of buildings, etc., where the special gift of truth, of faith or of
"turnover" exceeds $2,500; 3. Any life for the edification of all and that where it had been opened-in the
change in the contract securing the "Christ walks among the churches Herrnhut Church with a large and
staff of nurses-at present supplied with His candle tick" kindling now interested congregation present. BishCook With
op Ward spoke an appropriate partby the Deaconess' Home "Emmaus" here, now there, a special light.
in Niesky, Germany.
The idea expressed by Himself is ing word and the vice-pre idents of
THE ORIGINAL
Committee on the Moravian ChUrch for us the central truth of religion Synod followed with prayer in Gerin Czecho-Slovakia. (Bohemian-Mara- underlying
Christian
fellowship: man and in English. A closing hymn,
viall Work). Most important changes "The Creator became incarnate and with the right hand of fellowshipin the conduct of the work in the out of love died for us-that is all, and the Synod had passed into hislands of our Moravian forefathers ~nd that appeals directly to the hu- tory. . However, it is well for us to
record here what all the delegates
were proposed by this Committee. man heart."
IT'S CLEAN,
and accepted by ,synod-albeit with
By mutual recognition we do not felt: Synod was done but is still to
EASY BURNING,
some misgivings-in the interest of mean that one church accepts the be done! Thus, also, the thought of
LITTLE ASH
our
closing
stanza:
unhampered development and more teachings and customs of another but
I
I
Once
more
we
pledge
both
heart
and
MAXIMUM HEAT
rapid progress in this branch of our that each regards the other as a
hand,
Church. Whereas heretofore the Gen- branch of the Church of Christ and
UNITS,
eral Bohemian Conference-a gath- looks upon the duly constituted min- As in God's presence here we stand ,
THE
ering similar to our Synod-elected isters of the other as servants of To live to Him, and Him aloneMOST ECONOMIC
'Till we surround the Throne."
the members of an I I Inner Executive Christ in the fullest sense.
Council," subject to the approval of
By inter-communion we understand
COOKING
the Bohemian-Moravian Committee that the Holy Communion and other
.
"If sometimes you feel so disturb
AND
at Herrnhut, which Committee also services may be observed in common ed and troubled as to be unable to
GRATE
FUEL.
appointed the Chairman of the "In- and that the ministers of one Church pacify yourself, have reconrse at once
to
prayer,
and
persevere
in
it,
in
iminer Council, '5' now the General Con- are entitled to administer the Lord's
tation of Christ our Lord, who pray-TRY A TONferenee will elect the Inner Council Supper for the members of another ed three times in the garden, to give
outright, including the Chairman.
as well as to exchange in the conduct- you an example that prayer might be
your only recourse and refuge, and
Even greater changes appcar in the ing of other services.
Today, more than ever, it is neces- that, ho~ever sad and desponding you
duties assigned the Inner Council.
COAL AND ICE
Henceforth it administers the Mora- sary to avoid every unworthy rivalry may feel, you must not leave off prayDIAL 7158
ing until your will is conformed to
vian Church in Czecho-Slovakia- among the churches and to present a the will of God.--Lorenzo Scupoli I
,
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Report of The Southern Moravian Young ,
People's Conference
By Esther Pfaff.
0Jl. August the eleventh, a cold, tette. All too soon it was time' f or
rainy ' afternoon, about fifty young us to go to our cagins as taps were
people of our Moravian Church gath- sounded at 10 :30.
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Real Estate and Insurance
Many homes and vacant lots for sale or ezchange. Homes
and business property for rent.. Fire, Life, Tornado and Automobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies.
We appreciate your patronage.

SPAUGH REALTY &

INS. CO.

01l1ce 2nd Floor People Bank BuildiDc

Dial 9754

ered at Camp Hanes to spend three
Wednesday morning each cabin ~.=============================~
and one-half days at their first elected some one to act as counsellor
Young. People's Conference.
for their cabin. The Counsellors made
Because it had rained almost all it their duty to make things run as
H. C. SNYDER
R. H. SmES
H. S. IIYEB.S
day, some of us were not sure whether smoothly as possible during the whole
we would try to make the trip to the conference. They appointed leaders
Insurance and Real Estate
Conference or not as we knew the for the morning devotionals and also
WE WRITE BONDS AIm ALL KINDS or OASUALTY. AUTOKOroads would probably be slippery and for the vespers.
·BILE, FIRE ARD LIFE
Weclnesday evening we had the
they ~ere, but every one got there
Insurance
safe, even the canvas-covered truck privilege and pleasure of hearing Mr.
424 Reynolds Building
Dial 7542
bringing the load from the Home H. A. Pfohl tell of the young people
Church. If our spirits were dampen- in other .lands. His comparison of the
ed before we left home because of American young people with those in
doubt as to whether the conference Germany was quite interesting. W e I.,========================~====~
would be a success during such a were also glad to hear from the Syndown pour we forgot it when we ar- od at Herrnhut. In speaking of the
rived at camp.
Unity of our Moravian Church, Mr.
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
We were assigned to our cabins Pfohl said, "It is a living spiritual
and at O'HANLON'S you are always assurand prepared our bunks for the force. " That was a message we were'
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
night. It was then time for supper, all glad to hear.
do as thousands of people in Winand such a meal! I do not know
On Wednesday, Thursday, and
ston-Salem and this section
whether it was the mountain air, Frida.y afternoons we were allowed to
are doing and make
water, or what, but everyOI).e had a choose our recreation. 'Some of us
good appetite while at Conference hiked to the top of the mountain and
THE BIG DRUG STORE
and our cooks certainly saw that we thos.e who went were more than reYour
Drug
Store-llail orders promptlJ filled.
had the best foods and plenty of it. paid for their efforts by the rich view
Kitchen Police were appointed for they got from that point. Others went
each table and they had to see to the to the Crystal Mine and brought back
setting of the tables and the serving many crystals as a proof of some of ~===========================~
of the foods. Can you imagine such the wonders of God's handiwork that
persons as Rev. Gordon Spaugh and they had seen. Hiking did not apRev. Walser Allen waiting on the peal to everyone of course, so some
table ' Mr. Spaugh took great pride of lis went sW,imming, boat-riding,
in his work, he even went so far as canoeing, and still others played yolto decorate his table with flowers and ley ball, croquet, etc.
vines while he was K. P.
On Thursday night each cabin gave
Granville Place lots offer many
After supper we had our vesper a stunt ·for the enjoyment of t he
advantages to the home builder
service and Rev. Gordon Spaugh group. One cabin gave a ragged wedmade the devotional talk. He made ding, one had an operation pedormall of the V.esper talks and they were ed for our benefit. Of course we saw
everyone of them excellent. The only the silhouette, but it was quite 1
view in front of us was one that realistic and we were moved to both
would make anyone feel God's pres- laughter and tears at this sight. The
ence. On another evening we sat preachers were not content with just
arolmd the base of the flag pole fac- oue stunt; they gave two for us and
ing the mountain that overlooks the they were good ones, too. The Rev.
camp and we had our vesper service Gordon Spaugh made a hwnorous talk
WONDERrtlLscHooLrAC~T.mS
there.
and the Rev. Walser Allen, who stood
GOOD CHURCHES
On Tuesday evening after the ves- behind him with his hands and arms
WELL ELEVATED
pers Br. Boring of the Friends Church in front of Mr. Spaugh made the gesOUT or THE NOISE AND DUST or THE CITY
made the opening addTess. He spoke tures: This was oile that all enjoyed,
AND STILL INSmE
on making the most of our lives and The audience was almost convulsed
Almost every house occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and
ga ve the challenge to the Young with laughter from start to finish. We
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville.
P eople, " You have your life ; now learned in the second stunt they gave
Granville
lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
what are you going to do with itT " that Rev. Douglas Rights was a vencareful restrictions make Granville one of the most
.dfter the address we had a brief triloquist and the dummy that acted
attractive residential developments
social hour led by Mr. Harry Long for Mr; Rights was none other than
Telephonl 442J ·and we will gladly show you this property
and the Camp Staff. We played a few our newest preacher in the provinee,
mixing games and soon we felt that the Rev. Ralph Bassett.
we had known all of the group for a
But our Y. P. Conference was not
long time. It was quite' cool so all play. We had four forty-minute
we had a fire m ~he open fire- study classes each morning. These
E. H. STOCKTON, Treas.
place and gathered around to sing classes were held from nine to twelve
a few old favorites and some new with a five-minute rest period be601 South IIaiJl Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
ones taught us by Mr. Long 's quar- I tween each class.

SNYDER-SIDES-MYERS COMPANY

Fresh Drugs

O'HANLON'S

Buy a Home Site in the
Granville Development
Large Lots, Water,
Sewerage, Gas, Lights,
Side Walks,
Wide Streets,
Shade Trees
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enee was a success or not. It was, decidedly, and we are hoping that many
more will follow, so that young people may have the privilege of having
such Christian fellowship with others and receive the inspiration as
well as the education and recreation
such a conferenee affo'rdS'.

VOGLER'S
JEWELERS "

Winston-Salem, N. O.

west

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The first · class each morning was
taught by the Rev. Walser Allen. His
was a course on that ancient as well
as important city of Hebron. Mr. Allen stated that the purpose of his
class was to arouse interest in the Old
Testament. Many young people admitted that they had never been interested in the Old Testament before,
but in personal conversation with
some I learned of their intentions to
find out more about the interesting
stories we had only time to touch
upon in class. So. Mr. Allen 's class
has not stopped working yet.
Our second class in the morning
was one on Expert Endeavor, taught
by the Rev. Carl J. Helmich. This
cIa s studied the books on Expert
Endeavor by , Amos R. Wells. We
Jearned many things in our discussions that will be of help to us in our
own local societies. A few problems

of foreign mission endeavors. Even
our continued existence as ,a church
despite our small number is due to
mission work. God has placed upon
the Moravian Church the responsibility of leading in foreign missions.
There are enough churches here in
America to care for the Christians
here but our life depends on our interest in foreign missions.
The last class in the morning was
in charge of the Rev. Douglas Rights.
He gave us an appreciation of our
Moravian Chmch. We learned that
we have a church' to be proud of. Our
Ghurch was founded on persecution
and the loyalty of the martyrs to
their faith in Christ is certainly an
inspiration to us. Moravians have
stood for upright conduct always.
They not only tell of Christ to others
but they live their Christianity.

Fourth Street; at CIlerr7

I

A matter of vital importance:
Safeguarding your loved ones
'With protection and security
that ldfe Insurance gives thru
the
~assachusetts ~utual

ANNUAL MEETING FOREIGN

First Annual Southern Moravian Young People's Conference (On
the steps of the Mess Ball of the John W. Banes MemOrial Y. M.
C. A. Oamp.
.

Sn.VERSMITH8

(SiDce 1885)

Our Foreign Missionary 'Society of
Life Insurance Co.
the Moravian Church, South, will hold
its annual meeting on Sunday afterCALL OR S~E
noon, October 11, at the Home Church.
E.
T. MICKEY,
The hour is 3 0 'clock. The meeting
District
~anager
will be held in connection with a
Wachovia
Bank
Building
Lovefeast.
Office Phone 5404; Residence 802
. Of special interest is the announce"
ment that two outstanding mission- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
aries of our Church will be with us,
namely, Bishop Augustus Westphal,
of Jamaica, British West Indies, and
the Rev. Kenneth G. Hamilton, of
Bluefields, Nicaragua, Central America.
In the business session there will
be hearing of interesting reports by
Board of Directors, appropriations
will be voted on and election of officers will take place. All members
over the Province are expected to atIJOU
tend and are asked to bring with
them any prospective members for the
Society.
EDMUND SCHWARZE, Pres.

f"e::-~:-.....~

At the
LOWPOINT!

wilen
u,
cheap paint!
AITING you with big
B
saving on price-per-galIon, the Cheap Paint Humbug actually saves less than
$4 on the average howe . costs $283.55 more than quality paint in 5 years.

were discussed giving individual help
~n Friday .evening a v~ry brief
where possible, but lack of time pre- busmess meetmg was held and the
vented our doing as much of this sort following officers were elected to lead
of thing as we would liked to have the work of our Union for the comBine's Shoes, Hosiery, Luggage
done. Mr. Helmich gave those who ing year:
are at the low point now.
want to become real Expert Endeavorers a list of one hundred questions . The Rev. Ralph ~. Bassett, PresOur pledge is to pass along to the
consumer immediately savings
to be answered and he with the assis- Ident; Raymond Bnetz, Vice-Prese1fective through lower manufactance of a committee will grade them ident; Mary Crouse, Recording Secturing costs or cheaper raw ma• The quality paint
and apply to the International C. E. - ~etary; Hazel Co~, CorrespondIInIIOC' aJ8lDlt decay and repair
terial
Lilla-at low iive-year C08tI See
for a C. E. rating for those who make mg Secretary; Darnel Luckenbach,
COlt <hart at chia ItOre to pnwe
a grade of 75 per cent. Mr. Helmich Treasure~; The Rev. Allen He~e
WEAR BINE'S SHOESthe 6gura.
also had Mr. Kelle,rmeyer, our State
QUlet. · ~our Supt.; Adel81de
They ~ Cheaper by the Year
This .tore is headquarters (or
President and Miss Hester Steele and rotter, MiSSIonary and Tenth LeCOLOR.-anything in paintMiss Hattie Mae Covi.n aton to' tell gion Supt.; Esther Pfaff, Intermedivamiah ~ enamel - bruabal
us of the C. E. Golden Jubilee that ate Supt.; Helen Dyer, Junior Supt.,
they attended at S~n Francisco. They and The Rev. ,sam Tesch, Past PresTIRES AND TUBES
Where Value Determines Price
told us of some of the plans for C. ident.
VULCANIZING
The closing address was made by
E. for the coming year. It was in219 N. Main St.
Dial 6340
deed a pleasure to have them with us the Rev. Kenneth Hamilton on Fri- Ift;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
during their short stay.
day night. It was a fitting climax for
You
Our third class each morning was just such a Conference. His message
taught by the Rev. Kenneth Hamil- 'was very inspiring, making us see
ton. He gave us a fine glimpse of the that we should live closer to God and
Moravian Missions in the past, in the be more Christlike. Mr. Hamilton inSAVE A FEW DOLLARS
present, and in the future. I am sure stalled the new officers following his
that we saw missions in a different ad<h'ess and the conference closed
light. The fact that our church has with the singing of "Blest Be the
sought out the poor is an impressing Tie That Binds Our Hearts in Chrisfact. Mr. Hamilton stateJ that uur tian Love," with every one joining
-Everything in Building ~aterial
church owes its renewal to foreign hands.
West Street-At Southbound Railway
No one has any doubt as to whethmissions. Our Northern and Southern

;aek,

Hines

PFAFF'S, INC.

When
BUILD or REPAIR
See

PERRYMAN BROS. LUMBER CO.

Provinces in America are the growth er our first Young People's Confer-' ~===========================;;:)
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FULP.
Our Sunday school held its picnic
at C~ystal Lake on August 8. Many
of our. young people enjoyed the
swimming, and everybody did justice to the feast of good things placed upon the table.
The attendance at the August communion service was above the average, and the attendance . at the
preaching service was good too.
In August our Auxiliary was entertained by Mrs. H. B. Johnson, assisted by Mrs.A. J. Pleasants, at
the parsonage. Mrs. J. I. Zimmerman
was hostess at the September meeting.
H. B. JOHNSON.

Iot~er ye~.
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President D. B. Oden; the announcement made by the Trus-

VIce PreSIdent, E. H. Sessums; Secretary and Treasurer, Edward Markland; T~acher, R. '!arren; Assistant
Teacher, P. D. DaVIS.
The 13th of August was observed
on the 3rd Sunday morning with
Holy Communion which was largely
attended and in the afternoon by a
Lovefeast at which time Rev. C. O.
Weber brought a very interesting and
helpful message.
The pastor assisted in a series of
special services at Friedberg from
the 2nd to the 9th. On these two
Sunday evenings there was no
preaching service at Ardmore. On
the morning of the 9th Rev. :S. J.
Tesch held the service.
··
EDGAR A. HOLTON.

tees that Bro. C. S. Starbuck after
long years of faithful and efficient

Elders, J. H. Barnes, O. M. Warren,
G. E. Lineback; Local Trustees, R.
service as Secretary and Treasurer
L. Barnes, C. R. Lawrence, O. L.
of the Congregation had been. comEllam and F. Duncan. The Church
pelled, on account of other duties, to
Treasurer reported all current bills
relinquish that service. The Council
voted him a special vote of thanks.
paid in full, the Building Fund and
Benevolence budgets wert' also raisOwing to deaths and other reasons
ed. The budget for the new year was
there were many more vacancies to
fill on the Board of Elders than ever
announced as $9,250.00.
The festival of August 13th was
before. The following ·elections took
commemorated at the services held
place: Elders, Brn. E. T. Mickey, C.
on the 9th of August. Holy ComS. ,starbuck, Henry L. Trotter, Howmunion was held in '!3Dneetion with
ell F. Bagby, Wm. A. Goslen, Herbert
the morning se~ce and Lovefeast in
A. Vogler, Robert C. Spaugh; Trusconnection with the evening service.
tees, Brn. Chas. F. Vance, Rufus A.
We were happy to have Mr. George
Shore, Roy C. Haberkern. Bro. A. H.
Higgins, one of our own members atHolland was elected :(iepresentative
tending the Theological Seminary,
on the Central Board of Trustees,
bring us the message at the night
IlIOIIE CHUB.CH.
and Bro. Ralph E. Spaugh, secretary
service of the 16th.
The "Welcome ;Home Reception" and treasurer of the Church. Bro. J.
This year our Church School classes tendered to the delegates of the Home B. Goslen will serve for three years
held their own picnics and outings, Church who had returned from the as secretary of the Church Council.
thus we did away with the cOGlbinf'd General Synod, was a very happy 00In spite of the hot evening, the
picnic. A watermelon Feast was giv- casion, and, in spite of the excessive- Thirteenth of August Lovefeast was
en for all the members of the school Iy warm evening and . the stormy ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~
on the church lawn on the 25th. Need- weather, brought four hundred memless to say we had a large attendance. bers and friends together in friendEighty~fi.ve attended the Fish Fry I ly converse. It proved an encouraggiven by Chapter No. 1 of the ing beginning of a busy month.
Brotherhood at Holton's Pool on the
On August 11th the Annual Coun-·
night of September 7th and 55 were cil was held and reports were heard
FRANK VOGLER
in attendance at a Chicken Stew giv- from the official boards and elections
en by the Mothers' Class at Shelton's were held for positions on the Boards
& SON3
Camp on the 9th of September.
of Elders and Trustees. The atteenAt the request of many of our dance was not large, it never is on
Dja16101
m~mbers we hav~ start~d the Church ~his oc~asion, but. the reports were
NIght programs SIX weeks earlier than mterestmg and eVIdenced good work
last year. The first program was giv- during the past year. We regretted
'I
en on the night of the 3rd of Septem- ;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;
ber. Fifty-three attended th-e mid- Ii
week service and $30.00 was cleared by Circle No.2 of the Auxiliary
from the supper. .
C. O. WEBER.

I

I

OAK GROVE.
Sunday the second of August witnessed a good attendance at Sunday
school and preaching. We were happj to receive into the congregation
Bro. Ernest Idol by fellowship who
comes to us from Pisgah Methodist
church. Bro. Idol served very acceptably last year as superintendent
of the Sunday school and was re-appointed to this office by the elders
at their July meeting. The holy communion was administered at the close
of the morning service,. At 12:30 P'
M. the pastor held the funeral of
Mr. Absalom Caudle at his home. near
the church. Interment followed in
the graveyard at Belews Creek.
The ~ildren and grandchildren of /'
Mrs. Elisha Sells met at her home on
Sunday afternoon of the second in
fommemoration of her birthday bringtheir baskets with lunch which was
spread on a table out in the yard.
On Wednesday, August 12th, the
Ladies' Auxiliary met at the home
of Mrs. Dorothy Vanhoy, near Daisy
ARDIIORE.
station. A good attendance was' presArdmore has been fortunate in havent although the weather was some- ing the assistance of Bro. Edward
what stormy. Weare glad to note Mickey, Jr., in the Christian Enthe recovery of several who have deavor work during the SUDlmer. We
been upon the sick list of the Oak certainly wish for him every blessGrove congregation, among them are ing in his work in college.
the following: Mrs. Wm. Sells, who
Five of our young people viz: E.
underwent quite a serious operation R. Brietz, Jr., Eldeen Ebert and
at Memorial hospital is home again Misses Hope Johnson, Edith Orrell
and on a fair way to recovery. Mr. and Ruby Barden attended the Young
Willis Sells who was confined at his Peoples's Meeting at Camp Hanes
home with sickness is out again, and from the 11th to the 14th and report
also the little son of Mr. Luth'er that they had a very pleasant and
Whicker who was quite seriously ill profitable time together.
but now is much better. If any others
The Ladies' Bible Class gave a
are sick whom we have failed to note lawn party at the home of Bro. and
~.O.oHK~.OM.O.O
we wish them God's blessing and a Sr. Theodore Ebert on the evening
speedy and happy recovery.
of the Rth and a nice sum of money
WM. E. SPAUGH.
was raised for the Building Fund.
The class also spent a pleasant evenF .AIB.VIEW.
ing at the home of their teacher Rev.
Geo. W. Blum, Superintendent
Our Annual Church Council was Edgar A. Holton .on the 27th.
Dial 2-3743
West Fourth Street
held on the night of August 6th with
The Men"s Bible Class had a BusState Distributors Meadows lIodel V Washer
91 members in attendance. The fol- iness meeting at the Bungalow on the
THE WORLD'S FINEST WASHER
lowing new officers were elected: Cen- evening of the 26th at which time
tral Elder, R. C. Weathernl8n; Local the new officers were elected for an- ~;===========================d"

MORTICIANS
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IF IT'S ELECTRICAL
WORK, POWER, OR LIGHT
INSTALLATION

Dial 2-3743

Electrical Household Appliances
China Ware, Pottery and Gifts'
.
For Any Occasion.
Our most varied display makes choosing
a pleasure.

I

LET US DO YOUR WIRING

ELECTRIC ·SERVICE CO.
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of the month the Philalthea Class> en- I was forceful and attracted many peoWE TRADE
tertained the Baracas at a water- pIe. There were 8 or 10 professions
RADIOS FOR PIANOS
melon feast at Dunlap Springs.
during the meeting and much blessBOWEN PIANO CO.
Over seventy members of the Junior ing in general was enjoyed. We greatBible Group were present on Wed- ly appreciate the help given by the
Trade St.-Nen to Poato1lice
Phone 4433
'
nesday afternoon, the 19th, for the ministers who preached, by Mrs.
closing of meetings of this organiza.: Janie Hege and Miss Lucile Brewer
tion. There is eager anticipation of who played the piano for the serthe opening of the next session. This vices and the special singing by the e.~~~~=~~~~~~~~
year Misses Pauline Perryman and Craver sisters and Mrs. Thompson
Eloise Baynes hav e been regular as- Shouse.
sistants in the work.
A birthday dinner was spread for
Lightning struck the southeast Mr. Thomas Mitchell on Sunday, Auchimney of the Sunday school build- gust 9th, with many relatives and
ing during a severe storm on the af- friends enjoying it with him and his
It '8 Too Expensive-Use
ternoon of the 4th. The damage was family.
MARIETTA
JAMES E. HALL.
not considerable.
The Paint that stands the heat
This year Trinity is indebted to
and the cold, the rain and the
snow. Ask for one of our new
Bro. Albert Foltz, Old Salisbury
WAc;HOVIA ARBOR.
color cards.
Road, for the use of his ample meadThe annual Sunday school picnic
ow for a picnic ground. On the 6th was held on ,saturday, Augu t 8th
a very active delegation of Sunday with much enjoyment, under the great
school members spent the afternoon oaks and graceful maples at the FriedFor your new home or for the
pleasantly at this location.
land Moravian Church. - The good
addition to the old home. NothWe are glad to welcome home Mr. water of the large spring at the foot
ing adds mortl to the appearance
and Mrs. Chas. E. Ader after an ab- of the hill was also enjoyed. The
than just the right hardware.
sence of a month in Albany, Ga. While August Festival was celebrated on
We sell McKinney's Forged
in Atlanta they visited Mr . Robert ,Sunday the 16th with a lovefeast and
Iron, colonial or old English deSewell, a former member of Trinity, the Lord 's Supper. The attendance
signed. Also Seargant, one of
the oldest and most attractive
more familiarl y known here as Miss was good and the occasion was greatlines on the market today. Ask
Josephine Montgomery. ~lS. J. O. Iy enjoyed.
ror descriptive matter on "BetJAMES E. HALL.
Blanton, a member living in Charles,
ter Hardware."
ton, was a visitor during the month.
A Complete Hardware Store
BETHANIA CmCUIT.
Young People 's Week was happily
We Serve You Promptly
Bethania..
celebrated during tbe month. A roid- I
The Thirteenth of August Festival
week service was arranged by the
young people for Wednesday night, was celebrated on the second Sunday
CHAS. O. BECK, Manager
August 19. Rev. Gordon Spaugh was of the month, with attendance below
the
standard,
as
other
services
in
the speaker. On Sunday' following
West 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
there wa a lovefeast. Bro. H . A. the neighborhood around us were held
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Pfohl poke on the occasion, tell- on that day. The anniversary sermon
ing the congregation of his observa- was delivered by the Pastor. Bro. ~============;;;;:7'
tions among young people of other
lands.
We sympathize with the family of
~fr. and Mrs. John A Sink in their
great loss through the death of their
son, Ray.
Thousands of people in Forsyth and adjacent counThe Elle<!ge family had a serious
ties who are shareholders in the STANDARD
automobile accident on the 29th, but
at tins writing there seems to be exBUILDING & LOAN will gladly tell you what their
pectation of early recovery -for all
BUILDING AND LOAN STOCK has meant to
TRINITY.
them during tl1e past depression in business. These
August will be known among us concerned.
D. L. RIGHTS.
for 1931 as a season of good waterpeople who put their earnings in the BUILDING
melons . .All fruits and other field and
& LOAN were in position to stem the tide because
MACEDONIA.farm products have had an unusualthey had SAVED as they EARNED. You too, can
ly fine yield, but watermelons have
The pews in the church were slightaccumulate a fund to Buy a Home, to Own a Farm,
delighted the multitudes more per- ly altered and fastened <lown to the
to
Educate your Children, through systematic Savhaps than all the rest.
floor by carpenters during the first
ing.
There is no better or Safer Invest.ment.
Trinity folKS have had their share days of August and as far as we
of the "big greens" too. The New known, the church is now completed
SAVE MONEY WHERE IT GROWS FASTEST
Eden workers, with Rev. Rufus Bish- to the last detail. The first work done
and where every dollar of your money is backed by
op, held a brief watermelon ," love- towards it was on the 18th of Janfirst lein mortgages on real estate.
fea t " on the fu·-t Sunday. The Trin- uary, 1928.
;;y choir caine next in order. Young
With Sunday the 9th of August
P eople's Week included a midweek our special evangelistic services bewatermelon ociaJ. On the 20th the
gan. The Pastor was assisted
Standa~d
Kiwanis Club visited Tl;nity for "UP- by the Brn. G. E. Brewer and Leon
.& '
per, and afterwards served a melon G. Luckenbach. Bro. Luckenbach
teast to several, hundred children- preached in the week day services on
236 N. Main Street · ' Winston-Salem, N. C.
nn annual event. The Junior Depart- the subject of Joseph. His discourses
A. H. Eller President
Leon Cash, Sec. & Treas.
ment followed with another melon were interesting and helpful to all
E . L . Pf0hl, Ass.
t Sec. & Treas.
"laughter. Even continuing into Sep- who heard them. Bro. Brewer preachtember the operation on watermelons ed in the Sunday and night services.
has been noted. On the first evening His manner of presenting the Gospel •.
attended by a congregation which
comfortably filled our spacious church.
It proved, as we had hoped it would,
a real unity occasion with a splendid
address on The Work of the Finance
Committee of the General Synod. At
the celebration of the Holy Communion on the morning of the 1.7th,
we had the pleasure of receiving five
new members into the church, one by
confirmation and four by reception.
The rain ;nterferred with our outdoor evening services during the
mon th, so that only one could be
held. With toc month of September,
we resume the regular schedule of
Sunday ervices, morning and even.
111g.
The death toll in the congregation
has again been hea\-y. During the
mon th we lost three faithful and intere-ted members. On Augu t 12th,
:Sr. ~fary Elizabeth Fulp entered into
her eternnlrest ; on the 18th the aged
brother John W. Ebert and the quiet
but de,oted Sr. Gwenny L. Brickenstein. The sympathy of the congregah on is extended to the families of
th e decea ed.
~fany happy social gatherings have
been pm1:icipated in by groups of
members and friends. The Lend-aHand Circle welcomed their leader,
Kenneth Pfohl, at a picnic 'gathering on the college campus; the Philatheas held their welcome home to
the Pastor and Mrs. Pfohl at ttpicnic Lodge" on the estate of Mr. and
Mrs. Yates; and the Night Circle of
the Auxiliary and their friends motored to Hope Church where a bountiful supper had been prepared by the
Auxiliary of that congregation.
Very many testimonies have been
heard · during the month to the excellent manner in which the work has
been carried on during the absence
of the Pastor by Bro. Gordon Spaugh
and' those who as isted him.
D. L. RIGHTS.

DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUS( (V(RY Y~J!

BUILDING
HARDWARE

Mrs:

WINSTON·SALEM U'OW'RE CO.

A SAFE PLACE TO INVEST
YOUR MONEY

OUR 75TH SERIES NOW OPEN

Bu'ilding & Loan

RESOURCES OVER $2,750,000.00
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During the Pastor's brief vacation
and due to a miscarriage in arrangements there was no regular service
on the 4th Sunday evening. The
Christian Endeavor and mid-week
prayer services have been carried on
with good attendance and splendid interest.
Miss Katherine Hine, a member of
our congregation and a daughter of
Bro. and Sr. Carl E. Hine, and Mr.
B. C. S hore were rilarried in the
Friends Church .o f Winston-Salem
Saturday evening on the 29th, Dr.
H. E. Rondthaler performing the
ceremony.
Olivet.
In the evening of August 22nd an
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
interesting concert was given by musicians invited from other localities.
NEW PBILADELPBIA.
The program consisted of solos, quarAugust was a busy month for our
tettes and orchestra selections and
congregation. All regular church sersongs by the large congregation. Afvices were held; also all business
ter the exercises refreshments were
meetings of the various organizations
served in the basement. An offering·
was gathered. Sunday, September with encouraging results.
13th, is set for the anniversary festiWe were happy to have a number
val and the opening of the annual of visiting speakers in our services
during the month. Evangelist Stewseries of evangelistic meetings.
art preached at the morning service
:Mizpah.
of the first Sunday; ·Mr. Walter NadIn the preaching service held on the ing of Winston-Salem addressed a
night of 4-ugust 16th, we enjoyed the join~ ~eeting o~ the Men's and
service of our two talented young Ladles Classes In the Sunday school
girls at the piano, Elizabeth Speas hour of the 2nd Sunday; Mr. S. P.
and Mildred Helsabeck. An impro- Tesh and more than 50 of the Men's
vised choir of young people sang a Class of the Mayodan Church were
selection; and Miss Jewell Conrad, a with us on the 3rd Sunday. Bro. Tesh
member of the .A Capella Choir of taught the combined classes of men
Guilford College, favored us with a ·and women with more than 160 pressolo.
ent; Bro. J. H. Reid, lay-preacher,
The whole community was bereav- conducted the morning service the
ed by the death of Odell Long, a 4th Sunday; and on the 5th Sunday
young man of excellent qualities, who evening Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl was
was cut off in the promising time of with us and brought the opening meslife. A very large congregation at- sage of our fall evangelistic campaign.
tended the funeral held in our church
The August festival, which was obAugust 13th. Rev. J. T. Saunders, served on the 3rd Sunday at 11
Pastor of the deceased, had charge 0 'clock, was a happy occasion for a
of the service, in company with the large number of our people. Bro. S.
Mizpah Pastor.
P. Tesh of Mayodan and also the Pastor, Rev. Allen S. Hedgecock were
present and brought brief messages
King.
A severe thunder storm and a hard during the lovefeast. Bro. Hedgecock
downpour of rain prevented us from assisted the Pastor in the communion
holding service Sunday evening, Au- service which followed the lovefeast.
The Pastor and his wife spent eight
gust 2. Service was postponed one
week, and Bro. Bassett brought us days vacation up in the mountains of
Ashe county, near Jefferson, from
a good, enlivening message.
the
18th to the 26th of the month.
F. W. GRABS.
It was the first real vacation in eight
years and was thoroughly enjoyed
BETHABARA.
The August festival was observed by both.
The church band which was organon the 2nd Sunday. Regular service
ized
some months ago is making
and sermon was held at 11 o'clock
and at 2 :30 0 'clock in the afternoon splendid progress and we hope that
the Lovefeast was held, followed by in the near future this organization
the celebration of the Holy Com- will be a real asset in the musical
munion. A large number were pres- program of the church.
The Pastor assisted Bro. Hedgeent for both the lovefcast and the
commurl,ion servide. Bishop E. C. cock in the funeral of the three-year
Greider brought a brief message dur- old Donald Kirkman, at Mayodan,
ng the lovefeast which was very fit- Thursday afternoon of the 27th.
ting for the occasion. He also presidAs reported above, Bishop J. Kened in the communion service, the Pas- neth Pfohl began our revival sertor assisting.
vices the 5th Sunday evening. Two
Ralph C. Bassett delivered the lovefeast address and took part in the
holy communion.
The Bethania local budget has started in well for the opening of the
Provincial year, with Bro. C. O. Chadwick as treasurer of the local funds.
Officers have been elected for the
Ladies' Aid Society as follows: President, Mrs. W. G. Yarbrough; Vice
President, Miss Ruth Kapp; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Lola Butner; Chaplain, Mrs. S. R. Hunter;
Pianist,· Miss Mary Frances Grif1I.th.

James Edward Tilley entered into his
eternal rest. The funeral was conducted Sunday afternoon, August 30th
at the church by the Pastor assisted
by Rev. D. Vance Price. Enterment
was made in the Oakdale cemetery.
On 'the morning of the 28th, one of
our faithful Sunday school scholars
Clinton Childress, age 15 years, passed away after an illness of nearly
two months. The funeral wa sconducted from the church on Saturday
afternoon, August 29th. Interment
was made in Salem Methodist Church
cemetery. Our sympathy goes out to
these two bereaved families.
MOUNT AIRY.
The Pastor made forty-six pastoral
This month has been one of joy
calls during the month.
and sorrow in our congregation. We
J. L. SPRINKLE.
were happy to have Bro. G. E. Brewer
with us on the first Sunday in the
GREENSBORO.
month as the Pastor was confined to
his home by illness. On the second
It has been gratifying to note that
Sunday was a happy time In our attendance upon the sessions of the
morning' service when we received six Sunday school as well as attendance
young women and. one young man into upon church services for the summer
the church; six by adult baptism and months has maintained a remarkably
one by transfer from another church. high average. We take this as a good
The attendsnce has been very good omen and anticipate our fall and
during the month for some of our winter program with encouragement
people spent some time away visiting and enthusiasm.
While the Pastor was away on varelatives in the mountains on Sunday.
c!,-tion we were happy to welcome into
. The month closed with mUCh10ur pulpit Bro. Edward T. Mickey,
sorrow in our congregation. On Jr., on the second Sunday and Bro.
the morning of the 28th one of our Walter Strupe on the third Sunday.
oldest and faithful members Bro. While_away the Pastor preached at
weeks previous to the beginning of
these services quite a number of cottage prayer-meeting were held in various parts of the community by four
prayer meeting teams. Much interest
has been manifested in the preparation for the campaign, which is now
in progress. The Rev. G. W. Vick,
of the Green Street M. E. Church is
the evangelist and Mr. J. Thompson
Shouse has charge of the musical
program each evening. A gracious
meeting is anticipated.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
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DO IT ELECTRICALLY!
Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweep.
sew-wash-iron.
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration

Call on us and learn about it.
SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

Dial 7151
THE M:EJ(ORABILIA OF FIFTY YEARS, 1877-1927 - - - $6.00
PLUS POSTAGB

By Bt. Rev. Edward Bondthaler, D.D., LL. D.

Cloth; 520 Pag.., 6 muatrationa. Ma1l1D& Weight, Three PODDU.
This remarkable series of papers ia a unique coutributiou to the h istory of the
period covered . Published in 1928, it contains fifty-one Memorabili..a, each based
upon a daily diary kept by the author, and each doubly authenticated by approval
of the Board of Elders of the Home Moravian Church of Winston·Salem_ N_ C., and
by public reading to a large congregation on New Year's Eve. Each Memorabilia
notea the chief events of the year in the World, the Nstion, the State. the Com ·
munity and the Church. Th~ book was published in recGglli tion of Bis~~p Ro!'d.
thaler'a SERVICE JUBILEE in October , 1927, the fifty -first Memorablha beIng
added to complete that year' a record.

APPENDIX TO THE IIEIIORABILIA OF FIFTY YEARS,
1928-1980 - $1.00

PLUS POSTAGE
Cloth; 58 paJee. 2 muatrationa. Ka1l1Dg Weight, one Ponnd.
Bishop R ondthaler wrote and read three additional llemorabilia, which are
presented in this Appendix. His work ended on Januory 31. 1931.. and a comprehenAi,-e sketch of hi. life is included in this volume, t ogether with an a ccount of the
Di st inguished Community Ser ..ice Award made to him on January 14, 1931.

THE MEMORABILIA OF FIFTY-FOUR YEARS, 1877-1980 - $6.00
PLUS POSTAGE

By Bt. Bev. Edward Bondthaler, D.D., LL. D.
This volume containB all the material and illustrations of the Memorabilia of
fifty years and the appendix, bound iu one volume. Mailing weight, four pounds .

The Publication Committee will be glad to supply any desired number
of the above on receipt of price.
Address
MISS ADELAIDE L. FRIES, Archivist,
224 South Cherry Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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day, August 30. Our membership may well keep this on their minds and
visited other churches, and the pastor hearts.
A Home Prodact
and his family enjoyed a three-day
RALPH C. BASSETT.
vacation in the mountains of Yancey
PROVIDENCE.
county. During the visit there our
E '!ben
' c..
• AIOaJCU
,
. . H.
I
Pastor preached three times at the
The regular services at Providence
J.!tame
....
Presbyterian Mission at Paint Gap. are held the second Sunday morning
Singing by the Thrift Family . quar- and the fourth Sunday evening. One
tette and instrumental music by mem- of the features of the service is the
bers of our Pastor's family featured singing of the choir. Under Bro.
100% Pure and
the services.
Newsome's leadership the choir sings
100% Tasty.
After a long illness sister L. L. as few choirs sing these days. There
It "touches the spot.'~
Cornatzer entered into rest on the is soon to be a singing contest at
last day of the month. The sympathy which the various choirs of the neighRoasted
of the congregation is once more ex- borhood will compete.
IUIII
At the Marshall family reunion
tended to the bereaved family.
Blended
In August, Mrs. R. W. Newsom held the fifth Sunday, Bro. Grabs
ID
was hostess to Circle Two; Mesdames spoke to the assembled friends at
L. A. Plaster and F. B. Wilkes enter- their meeting in the afternoon.
The revival meeting will begin on
tained Circle Three, and in September the Willing Workers' Circle was the fourth Sunday evening, Septementertained by Mesdames Frank ber .27th. Bro. Herbert Johnson of
Fries Memorial Church will preach.
UNION CROSS.
Whitt and Vestal Whitt.
Several cottage prayer meetings will
Thc work of this little congregaH. B. JOHNSON.
be held in preparation for this seation moyes along in a splendid manson.
ner. The attendance at the Sunday
FRIEDLAND.
RALPH C. BASSETT.
chool and church services is always
August
16th
brought
the
congregaencouraging.
RURAL HALL.
The Ladies' Aid Society met in tion and friends together to celebrate
Offer not thyself too much to anythe
memorial
day
of
the
Renewing
The
services
at Rural' Hall come one. Those. please least who offer
regular monthly business session at
the home of Mrs. Edgar Newsom of the Moravian Church in 1727. The on the third Sunday evening and on most.-Heinrich ,su o.
Lovefeast and Communion Service the fourth Sunday morning. Under
Thursday evening of the 13th.
the leadership of Elbert Stauber the
In the absence of the pastor,Bro. were well attended.
The Sunday school picnic, to which orchestra furnishes music at these
F. W. Grabs cOftducted the regular
church service the 3rd Sunday after- many look forward every year, came services.
Interest in the first Young People's
noon at 3 o'clock. People and former on Wednesday the 19th. Those who
Pastor were happy to meet together came enjoyed the various features Conference, held at Camp Hanes, took
again in this manner. His visit and of the gathering. A · birthday cake Miss Evelyn Speas and Mr. Harvey
message were greatly appreciated by with 73 candles graced the table Stoltz to join some 40 or more others
which groaned under the picnic food in three days of helpful study and
the congregation.
provided by the ladies. The large recreation. They join with the chorus
HOW.A.RD G. FOLTZ.
number of candles were to celebrate of praise for the success of the conthe approaching birthday . of Mr. ference.
FRIES MEMORIAL.
Charles Ebert.
While the ·conference was going on
Our August festival brought us
The Ladies' Aid Society held a joint the Sunday school jOunleyed to Holmuch blessing and encouragement. On
that occasion an infant was dedicat- meeting a week later and re-elected ton's Pool for a picnic which many
Sell your farm, your tenement
ed to the Lord in baptism, one mem- their officers for another year. Miss enjoyed.
property your store
The Group Singing which has been
ber Frances McCrowell, was received Ethel Thomason, president; Mrs. Caror dwelling.
by coniirmation, and Mr. and Mrs. rie Chappell, vice-president; Miss held in neighboring churches during
If you have a home, farm or
Edward ChampagIle were receiv~d by Pena Stewart, treasurer; Mrs. Treva the last year or more was held at
even a few acres, that you would
the right hand of fellowship. In ad- McCuiston, secretary. Among de- Rural Hall, August 30th. This service
like to sell, or if you would
dition the attendance at the Cllm- cisions made at the meeting it was I was the last of the series, all the othlike to buy a farm, or a few
:munion service was the largest ever voted to place $50.00 in a special fund er Moravian churches having been
acres near tbe city. Or if interseen at this church at an August to be used toward improving the hosts before. The Sunday schools
ested iIi a good borne
communion. At the evening service church building. It is also planned which were represented on the proSEE US.
we enjoyed a sermon by Brother Her- to take orders for Christmas cards to gram were Bethania, Bethabara, Mizbert Spaugh, of Charlotte. His .mes- assist in work for the year.
pah, Olivet, King and Rural Hall.
Money invested in Winston-Sasage was greatly appreciated.
The Reed family reunion on the Each of the Superintendents had a
lem Real Estate or farm lands
.
30th brought Bro. Ernest Stockton, part in the program, short addresses
in this ection should always
The Margaente Fries Circle prebe"
R
Ing gIven by . G.Mosely, superthe former pastor of this congregashow
you a good steady increase
sen ted a sacred musicale on August
tion, to deliver the message at the intendent of Olivet; R. M. Butner,
on your interest.
18. Numbers were rendered by t h e
.
service held in the mOnl;n<r. Bro. Ed- supermtendent of Bethania; and J.
Freeman Brothers quartette, of
-~
W D . I
.
r Holton was with them m' the af. ame s, supermtendent of Mizga
TllOmasville} Mi s Hazel McMahon,
h
pa .
Mrs. W. M. Robertson, the choir, and ternoon.
RALPH C. BASSETT.
Friday evening, September 4th,
an orchestra directed by Thor Johnson. The pageant, "The Call of the found 60 members and friends of
FRIEDBERG.
Cross," wa directed by Miss Cleota Bro. George Reed's Bible Class at his
Prayer and praise services have
teelman and presented by members home enjoying a watermelon feast. been held in the following homes of
A PLEASURE TO SERVE OR
of the circle. The pageant was so Watermelons are fine this year but the congregation : A. H. Richards,
COUNCIL WITH YOU.
beautiful and impressive it was re- they are even better when you eat Lewis Spaugh? Mrs. Fannie Essie,
peatcd by request in place of the them this way.
L. S. Loyd, ehas. E. Ader,
Samuel Fishel, Miss Katie Foltz, Fred
sermon the following Sunday evenPlans are being laid to commence Essic. We appreciate the Christian
Jesse Pfaff, W. N. Mitchell,
ing.
the revival meeting on October 11th. hospitality accorded our leaders in
R. L. Hill, Jasper Dillon .
Our church was closed all day Sun- Members and friends of Friedland their worthy efforts. These meetings
Immanuel Church in Winston-Salem
and at the Baptist Church in Danbury.
The infant son of Bro. and Sister
Lindsay Lancaster was baptized at
the home of the grandparents in
Winston-Salem, Thursday, the 6th.
Our Woman's Auxiliary was hostess to the ladies from the various
missionary societies of the churche.s
of South Greensboro in their quarterly meeting at our church during
the month.
Weare happy to welcome Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Doub, members of the
Home Church, who are now making
their .home in Greensboro, also Mrs.
O. L Wrenn, formerly Miss Lula
Wright, a member of our Bethania
congregation.
DONALD W. CONRAD.
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LADY ANNE

Buy

Real Estate

NOW
WECAN

HELP YOU

THE
proved of much blessin~ in preparation for our evangelistic services.
W e w~lcome the . brethren S. H.
Fishel and Russell F. Miller as new
members to the Board of Trustees.
The brethren W. A. Crouse and K.
P. Meftdenhall were re-elected. The
new members of the Board of Elders
fire: P. A . .Hartman, P. N. Snyder,
~nd Arnold G. Miller. The Congregation Council was the largest in the
history of Friedberg.
Brother Rufus Bishop was greeted by a large mid-week congregation
and his message was heard with much
interest.
The Ladies' Aid Society has been
active, serving two suppers with encouraging success. ISlowly funds are
being accumulated toward the renewing of the interior of our church.
The August Festival a~d the Children's Festival, held on the third
and fourth sundays respectively, were
much enjoyed by large congregations.
In the Holy Communion three were
received into the membership of the
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ADVENT.
We have just closed one of the best
revival meetings ever known at Advent, running from August 16 to 30
which came in answer to mighty prevailing prayer. Many are saying:
"The old-time revival is a thing of
the past." Never was the old-time revival, and all it stood for, more needed than now. If the reader of this
report had been present during our
campaign and witnessed the public
confession of previously converted
church members, and others who were
saved during these days, if you could
have looked into their faces and
heard them sing, " Since Jesus came
into my heart, floods of joy o'er my
soul, like the sea billows roll," if
you have been bothered with doubts
as to the possibility of old time revival, your doubts would have vanished.
The Rev. D. A. Morris, of Wilmore, Ky., did the preaching. He
preached the power of the Holy Spirit as the only hope of thll Church.

of Mrs. Rondthaler and Mrs. Fannie
Bessent. At night the Senior Christian Endeavor Society had a business
meeting and social at the home of
their president, Oswald E. Stimpson.
All the regular services were held
on the 2nd, 9th and 30th. The Pastor
assisted at the funeral of Alfred
Drain on the 5th, at the Clemmons
Baptist Church. He had been the engineer on the work train of the Southern Railway and was killed in a
wreck in Georgia. The sympathy of
the entire community goes out to the
widow and her four little children.
The Pastor assisted Bro. James E.
Hall at Macedonia in the afternoon
of the week of August 10th, in his
special services.
Clemmons celebrated its thirty-first

/,

USED PIANOS
$50.00 and Up

BOWEN PIANO CO.
Trade St.-Next to Postoflice
Phone 4433

church.
He hammered away for a week on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MODERNIZE
Our evangelistic services were at- the awfulness of sin, while the last f,
tended by large and devout congre- week he preached on repentance and
YOUR OFFICE OR STUDY WITH
gations. Brother Edgar A. Holton the illuminating power of the gosART METAL EQUIPMENT
brought US helpful and inspiring mes- pel of full salvation. The Lord honsages in all of the services. Weare - ored the preaching and fifty"nine
A Good Time To Save a Few
deeply grateful to him and likewise souls were converted and richly blessDollars.
to Brother P. N. Snyder for his ser- ed, and the influence of these meetWe
Build
Anything
in Wood,
vices as song leader.
ings were felt far and near. People
Hinkle-Lancaster
Brick, Stone, Concrete.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
came from Greensboro, Lexington,
BookStore
Clinton, Winston-Salem and surBOYLES BLDG. CO.
W. S. JroLLICAN, .fres.
W Trade st. Phone: Dial 8103
Elft'BBPBISE.
rounding country.
A Good Book Swre ID & Good 'fcnna
W"mston-8&1em, N. O.
In the evangelistic services our We found many in the meetings
congregation experienced a season of who were like the rich young ruler,
real blessing, and we have every as- who only lacked one thing; the pearl
surance that much has been accom- of great price, and most of them T.';'============================.~
plished in strengthening the spiritual found this wonderful pearl. Groanlife of our people. Brother C. O. ings of broken hearts and tears of
Weber was with UB for tne entire se- repentance were changed to cries of
PLAN NOW TO DO YOUR FALL
ries and his straight-forward and victory and tears of joy.
The song services were great, unSHOPPING AT
forceful messages were heard by large
der
the direction of Vergil SiberaI,
coDgregations. May we express again
our appreciation of the wholehearted of Indianapolis, Ind., with Miss
service rendered in this season. There Edith Crouse, of Greensboro, at the
is very little un-churched population piano most of the time. Brother Sibin this community that can be brought eral was a superior soloist, a hard
Carolina 's Newest Department Store
to the services therefore a large in- worker and the people were delightgathering was not expected, but we ed with his piano selections and solos
Winston-Salem, N. C.
feel that our people are closer to the with guitar accompaniment.
We prayed, worked and rejoiced
Lord Jesus Christ than they were
before. The services came to a close together as souls found the Lord and
as we gathered about the Lord's Ta- came up to their Pentecost. One
Every Department is now showing the
ble. Tqree members were received by young man was called to preach, anNEW STYLES and COLORS for
other to be a singing evangelist and
the rite of confirmation.
AUTUMN and FALL
a
young
lady
to
be
a
missionary.
Many of our people enjoyed the
Taking
everything
into
consideraSunday school picnic even though the
rain descended in torrents. But En- tion, this was a most wonderful reterprise people are accustomed to vival. To God be all the glory, for it
such interferences and it takes much was He that gave the victory.
J. G. BRUNER.
more than a shower to dampen their
enthusiasm.
CLEMMONS.
A successful supper effort was held
See the NEW merchandiseearly in the month; the Bara.cas enOn the first day of August the Pasgaged in a watermelon eating con- tor and his wife returned from their
Experience the difference
test, and the Junior Baracas and the vacation spent at Myrtle Beach,
Junior Philatheas sponsored a party, S. C. On the same day the Ladies'
all of which were greatly enjoyed. Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs.
Theodore Rondthaler as the guests
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
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anniversary as well as the festival of MORAVIAN STANDARD TB.AINAugust 13th on the 16th. The loveING SCHOOL.
feast was held at 11 a. m. followed
The fourth general session of the
by the Holy Communion. One was Moravian Standard Training Schoc.i
baptized, one confirmed and tw.() re- is to begin at Cahrary Church on
ceived in connection with these ser- Monday night, October 12, 7 :45
vicc-.
o'clock, continuing on alternate
The Board meeting was held on the nights for two weeks. Details of
17th and plans made for the annual Courses, etc., are being sent to all
Church Couneil on September 6th. A former students, to pastors and susecond meeting was held on the 31st. perintendents. New students will be
It was decided to recommend to cordially welcomed. Here is a spendid
Council to add another member to opportunity for personal development
the Board with the idea of mak-ing and enrichment of your service. PleaEe
two boards.
see your pastor or superintend ;~nt for
Conducted the funeral of Mrs. full information.
Mollie Mickey, widow of Charles
Mickey, from the home of her son,
INFANT BAPTISMS.
Homer Mickey beyond Ogburn StaIzlar.-Ellen Ross, infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Izlar, baption on the 20th.
Children's Day was observed on tized at the home of the parents by
the 23rd. At 11 a. ~. ~he Junior d~- Bishop Pfohl, on Sunday, August 23,
partment led the smgtng. The Pn- 1931.
mary departme~t also. took part. At Lassiter.-Elizabeth Estelle, infant
7 :30 p. m. speclal SeI"Vlces were held. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Vernon
The services began -in the church CI k Lassiter baptized at the Home
where the Primary departmen.t re~d- Ch:rch Parso~age on Sunday, Auered a short program under directIon gust 30, 1931, by Bishop Pfohl.
of Mrs. Theodore Rondthaler. The
Mendenhall.-Joann Barbara, inservices were concluded on the lawn fant daughter of Brother Austin F.
~ front o~ the church which had been and Sister Ida Foltz Mendenhall,
May 26 1931 and baptized at
hghted wlth Japanese lanterns over bo
the electric lights. The band led the-I Frir:dberg Church, 'August 23, 1931,
singing. T~e pasto.r ~ade the address. by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch.
Payne.-Ralph Edgar, son of Br.
The Jumor Christian Endeavor Society, Mrs. Da~el. J. Luckenbach, Chas. and Sr. Mary Holmes Payne,
leader, had aplcmc at the home of was baptized at the home of the parts August 28 1931 by ihe Rev.
Mr. D. A. Watkin'l on the 28tb. The
.
Chri'
. ty en
"
Semor
stian E.2nua:avor SoCIe
Samuel J. Tesch.
held a postponed lawn party at the
Payne.-Lois Marie, daughter of
church on the 29th and a nice sum Br. Chas. and Sr. Mary Holes Payne,
was added to their treasury.
was baptized at the home of the parLEON G. LUCKENBACH.
ents August 28, 1931, by the Rev.
Samuel J. Tesch.
HOPE.
Payne.-Chas. Clay, Jr., son of Br.
Hope Sunday school held its picnic on the 8th at the church. A large Chas. and Sr. Mary Holmes Payne
company enjoyed the games and the was baptized at the home of the parents August 28, 1931, by the Rev.
supper.
The regular services were held on Samuel J. Tesch.
payne.-Grover Eugene, son of Br.
the 2nd and the 11th.
Hope celebrated its hundred and Chas. and Sr. Mary Holmes Payne,
fifty-first anniversary on Sunday, Au- was baptized at the home of the pargust 30th. The anniversary lovefeast ents August 28, 1931, by tbe Rev.
was held at 2 :30 P. M. Bishop J. K. Samuel J. Tesch.
BelL-Barbara Lee, infant daughPfohl made the address. The comter of Wm. C. and Thelma (Little)
munion followed immediately.
The Ladies' Aid Society held its Bell, born in Lynchburg, Va., Janmeeting on the 12th at the home of uary 22, 1931, and baptized in Fries
Mrs. C. W. Snyder as the guests of Memorial Church Sunday, August 16,
1931, by the Rev. Herbert B. JohnMr. Snyder and Mrs. J. T. Jones.
son.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
So dextrous are we grown in wickedness, as to turn those things into
occasions and improvements of our
sin which the bounty of that Providence sends us for the convenience of
life. And since we thus contrive to
make everything contribute to our
wickedness, it is but just in God so
to order the matter that nothing
should be incapatle of becoming instrumental to our punishment.-Bernard of Clarivaux.

We mus:t be thankful and show our
thankfulness for what we have received, whether .much or little. Accordingly, as God wishes us to be good,
because He is good, none of His judgments ought to displease Ul? For not
to give Him thanks in all thingswhat else is it but to blame Him in
some degree.-Leo the Great.
I
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DEATHS.
Holden.-Ralph Worth, son of Bro.
C. C. and Sr. Lillian Coltrane Holden, died June 16, 1931, at WinstonSalem, N. G., funeral at the parent's
home June 18, 1931., conducted by
the Rev. L. G. Luckenbach and the
Rev. C. O. Weber. His age was 17
years, 10 mon.t hs and 3 days.
Mickey.-Mrs. Mollie, widow of
Charles Mickey, and daughter of
Hansel and Helen Kiger Westmoreland, died August 18, 1931, at Ogburn Station, funeral August 20,
1931, conducted by the Rev. L. G.
Luckenbach. Her .age was 82 years, 2
months and 1 day.
Fulp.-Mrs. Mary Elizabeth m. n
Spach and widow of the late Elijah
J. Fulp, departed this life Aug. 11,
1931, aged 70 years and 15 days.
Funeral services were conducted from
the home of her son Charles Stewart
on August 13, by her pastor Bishop
Pfohl, assisted by the Rev. C. O.
Weber, with interment in the Salem
Graveyara.
BrickeDstein.-Mrs. Gwenny L.
widow of the late Bro. L. B. Brickenstein, entered into rest on Tuesday, August 18, aged 65 years, 1
month and 21 days. Funeral was conducted from the Home Church on the
19th with interment in the Graveyard. ·The service was conducted by
Bishop Pfohl, the Rev. C. O. Weber
and the Rev. Gordon Spaugh.
Ebert.-Bro. John William, after
weeks of failing health, passed to his
eternal reward on August 18, aged
75 years and 7 days. Funeral was
conducted from the home on August
20, 1931, by Bishop Pfohl, the Rev.
F. W. Grabs and the Rev. E. A. Holton.
Rep.-Wesley A., born September
18, 1858, in Davidson County, N. C.
Member o~ Friedberg Church. Died

PI I~

September 1, 1931; Funeral service
conducted by the Rev. Samuel J.
Tesch, the Rev. James E. Hall, the
Rev. S. M. Needham, and the R~v.
Edgar A. Holton.
Oornat&er.-Mrs. Claudia May, wife
of brother L. L. Cornatzer, departed
this lif~ August 31, 1931, aged 37
y~ars, 3 months and 27 days. Funeral
services were conducted by her pastor, the Rev. H. B. Johnson, assisted by the Rev. L. P. Smith, at Fries
Memorial Church. Interment was
made in Salem Graveyard.
ACENOWLEDGKENTS FOB AUGUST, 1931.

For Foreign Miuiono General:
Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1931..' 604.52
From Bethabara Sunday School. .
5.00
,

609 .52

For Salary of Rev. F. T . Wolff,
Nicaragua:
From Fairview Ohurch . .. ..... . S 474.83
For Salary of Native Helper Rudolph
Forbea, Nicaragua:
Acknowled/<ed sinee Jan. 1. 1931 . $ 1 85.00
From Friedland Missionary Society
45 .00
,

For salary of Native Helper Aaron
Pitts. Nicaragua:
From OIemmon s Oongregation ., . S
Toward Extra Expense Caused by Up·
rising in Nicaragua:
From Advent Oongregation ... .. . 5
For Salary of Rev. A. F. Butzin.
Alaska:
From Trinity Ohurch .. . ..... . . $
For Salary of Rev. F. T. Scbwalbe,
Alaska:
From Ohrist Ohurch . . .. ... .. .. $
Fr om Ohrist Church .. .. ...... . .

175.00
12.15
5.00
600.00
778.26
16.75

$ 795.01
For Salary Rev. A. B. Martin,
Ala.lta:
F-rom Mayodan Oongregation . ... , 200.00
For Salary of Miss Mamie ·Thomas,
Alaska:
From Home Ohurch Mission Band $ 700.00
For Support of Hattie Jerry, Alaska
Orphanage:
From Friedberg Missionary Soe.' 6 0.00
For Salary of Native Helper
llsatulwa. Mwashitete, Africa:

Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1931 . '
~'rom Mr. George F . Brietl,
Selma, N. O. ..... .. .........

120.00

,

145.00

25.00

For Retired Missionaries and Ohil·
dren of Missionaries in Europe:
Acknowledged since Jan . I, 1931. $1,952 .56
Prom Oak Grove Woman's Aux...
5.00
,1 ,957 .56

For Sunday School Board ,
Provincial:
Acknowledged since Jan. 1. 1931. S
From Home Sunday School
,

17.45
17.50
34.95

E. H. STOOKTON, Treuurer.
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·"Love seeks not for witnesses of
its words; and even when those who
have nothing to communicate
We must love both God and our love
which requires secrecy, they · take
neighbor, and "our neighbor" must pleasure
DIAL 6116
in conversing in private."
be inte'Preted in its widest sense.
--Fnmcisof Sal~.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .~~~~~~~~~~~
-Leo the Great.
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"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Cbri Siewers, .Miss Grace t
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AS WE SEE IT
Every member of our Southern
Church is asked to read carefully the
editorial "How Much Has the War
Cost Us," and the article by Dr.
Schwarze entitied "To All CongreThese
gations And All Members."
give full information relative to a
matter which is much on the minds
and hearts of our leaders, and which
they wish to lay upon the hearts of
our membership.

A short report of the Annual Meetmg of the Moravian Widow's Society
should be of interest to our membership generally_ This is an organization about which not enough is known.
Those interested should see Bro. E.
H Stockton or Mr. Rufus Shore.

The picture of the retired missionaries ·does not, of course, include the
entire group, but those shown are representative of that fine body of men
and women who have so faithfully
served the Lord in our Church. This
picture was taken following a tea to
which all retired missionaries livibg
in Herrnhut were invited by Bishop
and Mrs. Pfohl. Not all could attend,
but those who came were made happy by this token of interest and appreciation.

oct· 1931
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BDITORIALS
HOW MUCH HAS THE WAR COST YOU?
Bishop Pfohl in his addresses throughout the Province is malting a
very good point by aaking the above question. He relates how he stood before a war memorial in a medium~sized German city and gazed with astonishment at the almost innumerable lists of names inscribed thereon. He was
told that there were over 13,000 names on this one monument. Then traveling through England visiting our Moravian churches he found our English
brethren and. sisters S111rering from the same terrible e1(ects of the war. Here
was a widow, just barely managing to live, who would have been supported
in comfort by her son who was tilled in the war. Here is a parsonage, but
the friendly minister cannot invite the American visitors in because of his
wife's poor health. This old couple had lost their son in the war. Such, and
far more than can be told! in these brief lines, is what many of the members
of our British and European Moravian churches are paying for the war.
Bishop Pfohl then signi1icantly ask&-"What has the war cost us?"
lias it really cost us anything? Some few, comparatively speaking, paid the
supreme price, but not many. The rest of us have paid little or nothing. In
fact many people profited through the war in increased wages. But we must
all pay something, and it is now being very clearly shown to the American
Moravians just what this is. Before the war there was a fund from which
the pensious of our retired. ~onarie8 were paid. The war wiped that out.
There is no money from any funds for the support of these consecrated servants of the church who have given of' their best as our representatives in,
the fields. Can we allow them to go in need, to perish for the lack of the
simple necessities? TheY' can not work. Some look strong enough but the
rigors of the climate in Tibet, or the everating heat of the tropics have produced weak hearts and other physical defects which make any continuous
effort impossible. Our delegates to the General Synod, three men whom we
certainly trust or we would not have voted to send them, have come back and
told us that it is a moral obligation resting upon us to see that these aged
and in1irm former missionaries of the Moravian Unity shall not die of want.
Including the children of missionaries whose educational allowances
have to be paid, there are 148 persons who must be provided for. A married
couple's pension is about $400.00 per year. A widow gets $180.00 per year.
How would you like to have to live on $15.00 per month and not be sure of
getting that?
Our delegates to the General Synod made no definite promises other
than that they will ask us to do the very best we can to help pay these pensions. This is an obligation resting on the entire Moravian Unity, and
continue to weigh upon us for seve~ years, so long as these pensioners are
dependent upon us. Thus far the Southern Province has raised not much
over $2,500.00 per year for this cause. Our just proportion is twice that
much. Not can we raise it, but will we raise it? This is one way we are
being called upon to pay our share of the war. If the War had not wiped
out the funds this exigency would not exist. Tbank God we can pay our debt
in money.
W. H. A.

shan

IT'S LIQUOR, NOT PROHIBITION. the newspapers and our current peOne hears and reads so much in riodicals.
these days about the Prohibition IsThe sad part of it is that there
sue that it is difficult to know ju t is a determined avoidance of the main

what to believe. There are those who issue. Even the friends of the cause
say that Prohibition is a great suc- become so enthusiastic that they are
cess, and to prove their contention more anxious that the law be enforcpoint to the great increase in savings ed than that our youth be taught the
bank deposits, to the greatly increas- evils of trong drink. It is admitted·
ed standards of living for the aver- now that as soon as the Eighteenth
age American family, and so on in- Amendment was passed, those who
.definitely. On the other hand, those fought for it sat back as if the batwho see the other side tell us that tie was over. Although our unifonn
All churches and Sunday schools prohibition pas produced nothing but Sunday school lessons include a temmay obtain bulletins on tithing for hypocrisy, graft, lawlessness and an perance lesson each quarter, there is
free distribution. See the announce- enormous increase in crime of every not the earnest effort to teach boys
ment 'on another page and communi- description. The arguments on both and girls the dangers of alcoholism.
Our problem is not merely prohiI sides aTe familiar to every reader of
cate with Mr. Rufus Shore.

bition; it is LIQUOR. It has always
been liquor. It probably always will
be liquor, so long as the world lasts.
Nowhere have we seen such an excellent statement of the true facts in
the case as in a sermon by Dr. Ernest BourneI' Allen, of the Oak Park,
Ill., Pilgrim Congregational Church,
are
from w.hich the following line
taken:
"The liquor problem complicates
every other problem which we face,
-the relief of the needy, the elimination of crime, the safety of the
h~me, the protection of youth.
All
this is nothing new. The liquor busine s ha always and everywhere been
lawles . It was so in 1900 under the
license method. It is so in 1930 under
the 18th Amendment. Law of ANY
sort neyer CREATED the liquor problem, in any age, in any land. YOU
CAN ALWAYS DEPEND UPON LIQUOR TO BREAK ,ANY LAW AND
DEFY ANY INSTITUTION LIKE
GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
THE SCHOOL, AND THE HOME.
"Liquor was back of that tragedy
in Gary, Indiana, the other day, when
five young people got drunk and one
young woman died after being assaulted. Liquor was respon ible for
the det.h ronement of reason, for the
vilest physical as ault and for murder. It was not the 18th Amendment
which did it-it was liquor! Liquor
ha ALWAYS been doing that . . . .
It makes no difference to liquor what
the law may be. The 18th Amendment did not create the present situation, and will not cure it. No law
ever created the liquor problem.
"This is what Rudyard Kipling
wrote after be saw two young fellows
drug two girls with drink at an
American concert hall and lead them
reeling away : 'Better ·it is that a
man should go without his beer in
public places, and content himself
with swearing at the narrowmindedness of the majority; better it is to
poison the inside with very vile temperance drinks than to bring temptation to the lips of young girls such
as the four I had seen ..
" ' I understand now why the
preachers rave against drink. I have
said "There is no harm in it taken
moderately," and yet my own demand
for beer helped directly to send those
two girls reeling down the dark street
to God alone knows what end '. "

2

Listen! There is someone shouting.
What is he saying' This-"We' want
beer and light wines."
W . H. A.
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surance of victory and inner heartening and encouragement given-all of
which makes it possible for us to
move forward in whatever task we -A Very Special And Important Measage Adhave undertaken or to battle bravely
d
ed T E
M be A d E C
in times of crisis and conflict of body
ress
0
very em r n
very ongreor soul. Thus fortified and enthused
tion of The Southern Province., Written by
by the Spirit of the Living God we
Edmund Schwarze at The Request of The
arc in position to encourage and to
Provincial Elders' Conference And The F or"do good unto all men, cspecially I
e
ign Mis.ion Board.
.
unto tl),em who are of the household
of faith."
A special and urgent mattcr must bc laid beforc all our people in the
C. J. H.
Southern Province. It is of such major importance as to call forth earnest
prayer and full co-operation on the part of us all.
This grows out of the findings of the recent Gencral Synod when it investigated, through it Finance Committee, the problem of the pensions of
our retu-ed missionaries of the pre-war perlOd and thc educational allowances
of the children of those missionaries.
By The Provincial Elders'
In the wake of the World War and the period of financial inflation in
Conference.
Germany, investment values were practically wiped out. Our Unity's funds,
The Official Boards and Churches part of the income of which was applied to pensions, no longer exist.
Of pensioners, there were fouud to be 143; married couples, 58; widowof the Southern Province unite in extending a hearty welcome to Bishop crs, 5; widows, 64; single persons, 16. A noble group of men and women
who gave their all for Christ on the far-flung mission fields of the Moravian
and Mrs. Augustus Westphal of Ja- Church! They had been assured of a modest pension to maintain them in
maica, West Indies, who come for a the evening-time of life when they could no longer labor.
brief stay among us on their return
Synod's committee ascertained, further, that the German Province, alfrom the recent General Synod, to ready carrying on its work under acute financial stress, was bearing a disproportionately largc share of the pension obligation in order that these
which the Bishop was a delegate.
pensioners-aged or broken in health- very many of whom happen to reside
It has been a l~ng time since rep- within the German Province, should not come to actual want and suffering.
resentatives of this important Mis- To meet these stipends the German Province was forted to curtail other
sion Province visited us and made mission eauses and to employ contributions wbich should be going to mainpossible the strengthening of our tain existing work on the field.
Synod faced in this situation not only the fact that the German Province
unity by personal contact. For this
was engaged in a losing struggle to raise these pensions but also realized
reason we give them added welcome. that this condition of affairs was alarming for the whole Church and could
May their stay be marked by many not go on.
'
_
Therefore, thc recommendations of the Financc Committee involving
evidences of the spirit of Christian
fellowship and good cheer; and, when important changes in the method of raising pension monies were adopted
they must start again on their way
homeward, it i our hope that they
W. W. Conrad
Howard C. Conrad
may carry with them new assurances
of "the .t ie that binds" and greater
inspiration for their futurc servicc.

To All Congregations And All Members

ENCOURAGEMENT.
This is the season of the year when
the cheer leader is much in evidence
on every gridiron. Whatever we may
think of tliis versatile, loose-jointed
acrobat and the _methods he uses to
arouse enthusiasm, expressed in
cheers, yet he is largely responsible
for- an attitude and spirit in the
crowd which would be of real value
in our churches.
Where a critical, fault-liDding spirit prevails it is impossible to achieve
victory. Where expressions of disappointment and disapproval are dominant there life cannot be at its best
and growth will be stunted. Better
to regard mistakes mercifully, forgive failures and be blind to blunders!
As individual members of the
ehurch we need to cultivate the spirit
of good-cheer and good-will, sympathy
and friendliness. It becomes our
Christian duty to encourage each
other as "fellow-workers with God,"
to speak the word of appreciationnot with reservations, or ill-concealed
envy-but rather to gladly recognize
all those who are serving God, whether in office or quietly in the ranks.
It takes only a moment to speak
the deserved word of praise, personally or in public, but the resultant
- good reaches into eternity. We must
learn to "render to all their dues"
which includes" honor to whom hon01'." How the simple handclasp or In order to afford each congregatouch on the shoulder, a kindly word, I-ion the service which was deemed
a card or other token of interest en- essential to its best welfare, Clemcourages, inspires and kindles en- mons and Hope were placed under

Dr.
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CONRAD BROS. AGENCY

EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE
COMPLETE AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
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325 Reynolds Building

Phone 6253

thusiasm to do even better!
different pastorates beginning with "'=============================~
Multiply this in a church and it the month of September. Clemmons- --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
means that failures are rarely men- continues to be served by Bro. Leon ~
tioned and soon forgotten, while the G. Luckenbach who is now free to I
good in each member is given oppor- devote his entire time to this work.
tunity to develop in a favorable at- j Hope has been placed under the temmosphere, where each seeks the oth- porary care of Bro. Ernest H. Stocker's good.
ton.
No church whose members are like
On September 17th, Bishop Pfohl
aimlessly drifting, water-soaked logs
will start any revivp,l fires. The di- represented the Moravian Church at
vine fire within the heart,- alone will the Dedication Exercises of the
-HAT
produee the sunshine of Christian Cherokee Indian Memorial erected by
brotherhood and wholehearted co-op- the United States Government at New
eration. When we experience the en- Echota, Ga., near Calhoun, Gordon
couragement and strengthening of County. It is interesting to know that
our own hearts thru prayer and com- recognition is given the fine service
munion with God, we will be enabled of the Moravian rmsslOnaries in
to kindle enthusiasm in our brethren. Christianizing this tribe. On one of
The 138 Psalm, 32 verse of the the bronze tablets placed on the
American Revised Version directs our monument is the following: "Under
attention to the divine source of en- the influence of Moravian missionarcouragement: "In the day that I ies the Cherokees became Christiancalled, Thou answere t me; Thou ized and attained 'a high degree of
didst ENCOURAGE me with strength civilization." The invitatiol! to participate in this interesting occasion
in my sonl."
So the answer to our- prayers may was tendered by Judge T. W. HarTHE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL
be and often is found in the new bin who was also master of ceremonstrength, new hope, courage and as- ies.
'I
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after much prayerful consideration, and your delegat.es could not, in honor tour reached here its ciimax of en- noon a Lovefeast was held at which
bound to the pensioners themselves and the other Provinces, do otherwise joyment and profit as we visited 88- Dr. Edmund Schwarze made a most
than commit our Southern Province in principle to the agreement and cred scenes and places under the interesting and helpful address.
leadership of Mr. Frederick Myers, a
The Senior Christian Endeavor Socompetent, Christian guide, member ciety enjoyed a fine outing at the
of the American Colony in Jerusalem. Lassiter farm near the Yadkin river
The inspiration received, the back- on the evening of the 15th of Sepground of the Scriptures as acquir- tember. Brother Edward Mickey, a
ed even in so short a visit and hun- student at Moravian College who has
dreds of photographs we were able been of much encouragement and help
to take will be of permanent value to our young people this summer, was
in our work as .they are refreshing the guest of honor.
to mind and heart. The journey homeCement work, plastering lD the
ward from Beirut, in Syria, visiting ba ement, and putting in all doors
Istamboul, Athens, Naples, Marseilles
and windows will be our next objecand Paris was instructive and de- ti\'e in the construction of our
lightful as proved, also, the return church now that 85 per cent of thc
voyage on the new vessel, "City of cost of the building to date has been
Norfolk," of the Baltimore Mail S. S. reached. We owe much to the good
Company. For all of God's gifts and
mercies to us, following us every day
of our travels and His guiding hand
EAT AT
which brought us safely home to lovROLAND
BENNETT
ed ones and our dear Calvary flock,
A GROUP OF OUR RETmED MISSIONARIES.
we are deeply thankful.
During the General Synod, the Lend-a-Hand Circle of the Home Church,
We received a royal welcome home
through its leader, Mrs. Kenneth Pfohl, was hostess at a reception and and the Woman's Auxiliary tenderIT'8 REAL ECONOMY
"tea" tendereq the retired missionaries living in Herrnhut or attending the ed us a lovely reception, the entire
Synod. Here is a group of them photographed on the steps of the "Herr- congregation invited as guests. Truly,.
schaft's House" opposite the Hotel where the reception was held.
"He Eats At His Own
he happiest moments of the entir..e
Restaurant' ,
time
away
from
Calvary
were
these
promise to do all in our power to see that our congregations meet it. This
210
North
Main Street
hours when we were permitted to_
basis of settlement provides:
Winston-Salem, N. C.
3(1% of the pensions and educational allowances to be assllmed by the greet several hundred of our memBritish Province,
bers again. "Blest be the tie that
30 % by the German Provinces and
binds our hearts in Christian love."
40'0/0 by the American Provinces, North and South.
The work at Calvary we found in
Our equitable share of the 40 % would be at least $5,000.
Our largest annual contribution for this cause heretofore has been about Elxcellent coQ'liition, thanks to our
It'. Economy To
$3.000.
missionary pastor, Bro. Kenneth HamPaint Now
From this frank statement it will be seen that we must use every effort 'lton and the splendid co-operation
to contribute $2,000 additional to the amount we have given in our best year
We hne good men to put on your job.
he
received
on
the
part
of
the
memfor this cause, if these pensioners of ours are not to face actual and dire
They know bow to give you good work
and will save you money.
bers.
want, and thcir children forego their educational privileges.
More than 30 years uperienee in
, Please God, we will not let them look to us in vain! This obligation, if
Painting and Decorating.
Servic.es since our return have been
justly shared by all oui- congregations, can be met.
finely
attended
and
we
have
resumed
The directors of the Foreign Missionary Society have been asked to
keep this need before our members, to present this cause in tbe congrega- all lines of the work. Plans for the
tions and to render any assistance in their power toward the success of this fall and winter months ' are weJl uneffort. They will suggest to each congregation an amount deemed necessary der way. Promotion Day was observin order that the sum expected from our Province may be secured. Toward ed on the last Sunday in September
Phone: Dial 5368
this quota, any amount raised by the Woman's Auxiliary or other organin the Sunday school with good exizations within a congregation will be credited.
It is strongly recommended that the special effort be made in connec- hibits of the work accomplished by
tion with the celebration of the Christmas season-a most appropriate time our young people. Weare looking forfor our love and help to reach out to the retired missionaries. Another sug- ward to the Rally Sunday of the engestion is a self-denial week, as it were sharing our bread with the men and
tire congregation on October 4. Also,
women who have labored for us on the mission field .
Pastors and people, let us plan now to include this need in the program we are greatly anticipating and preof each congregation for the coming months. By doing this thing together paring to welcome the fourth genwe shall enable our Southern Province to meet its full share of the pension eral ession of the Moravian Standfunds the Unity expects of it.
ard Training School at Calvary on
October 12.
One of our mo t loyal members,
Sister Martha Jane Swaim, at the age
of 74 years, was called to her eternal
the guidance of His Spirit vouchsafed reward on Sunday, September 27. We
CALVARY.
After an absence of four months, in the difficult problems confronting express deep love and sympathy
the pastor of Calvary feels it a dis- Synod, the brotherly love on the part again to her children and members
tinct privilege to report again from of all the delegates, the spirit of of her family.
EDMUND SCHWARZE.
Calvary for The Wachovia Moravian. earnest and daily intercession which

DAIRY LUNCH

w. FRANK

PEDDYCORD

"My Grandmother's
School

My Mother's School
And the

Reports From The Churches

School For My
Daughter"

The intervening months have been
for us a season of the greatest pri vilege and blessing. First of all, to be
enabled to see and experience the
Moravian Unity at fu'st hand as we
met with brethren from all the Pro~'
inces of the Church and from mission fields in the deliberations a:d
fellowship of the General Synod. The
consciousness of the Lord's neal1le~· ,

prevailed and the cordial hospitality
of Herrnhut combine to make the
weeks spent at Synod among the most
important aud blessed of a lifetime.
Synod over, we traveled about
three weeks, making brief visits in
Germany" Switzerland, Italy and
Egypt and uITived in Jerusalem,
Palestine, on July 17. Three weeks
were spent in the Holy Land and our

ARDMORE.
Our Sunday school reached the
high average of 155 for the month of
September and the morning preaching services were correspondingly
well attended. Family Covenant Day
was observed on the 4th Sunday
when 71 partook of Holy Communion
at the morning service. In the after-

SALEM
COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1772
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ladies of this congregation for the
large contributions which they have
made. From the Auxiliary $4,795.94
and from the Ladies' Bible Class,
made up almost from the same group,
$465.00 has been paid in.
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
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CHRIST CHRCR.
During the Pastor's ab encc of
threc Sundays the following rendered appreciated and acceptable service; on August 23, Bro. G. E. Brewer presented a Gospel message and
Bro. H. A. Pfohl told of the General
Synod and the Unity intere ts; on
PINE CHAPEL.
IMMANUEL.
August 30 Schwalbe Day was observSeptember has been a month of
The outstanding event of Septem- ' e.~l ,,:ith the Rev. Ru.fus Bi hop ~e
harvesting in our congregation. Cot- bel' wa the eelebra.tion of our anni- Ilvermg the address In the JUOInmg
tage prayer meetings prepared the versary. The church was filled to and Mrs. Bishop speaking at night
way for a series of eVllIgelistic ser- capacity for the lovefeast which was in the Missionary Lovefeast, held unrices which began on the 13th and held in the afternoon, and at which del' the auspices of the Auxiliary i
lasted for two weeks. Bro. G. E. Bishop Pfohl made the address and on .september 6 Bro. Clyde BarBrewer delivered the sermon on the speakinO' on the problems and the fu~ bel' and his Billy Sunday Gospel Team
first Sunday night of the series, and ture of °our Church as these were re- conducted the 11 0 'clock service and
then the Rev. T. L. Marsden, pastor vealed at the recent General Synod. t~e Rev. P. C. James preached at
of the Chl-istiall and Missionary Al- Immanuel people are always particu- ~:ught. The. Wednesday prayer meetliance Church preached for us, being larly glad to have Bishop Pfohl pres- mgs were ill chal-ge of members of
with us during the rest of the cam- ent for he was the first pastor of tllis tb~ Board of Elde~, the Brethren C.
and 0
it was lanrely ChItty, C. M. Hednck and H. F.• Anpaign. We appreciated greatly the conO'reO'ation
o
0
'
assistance given in the music by:Mrs. throuO'h him that the church was derson, and also Bro. C. C. DIsher,
Marsden and her daughter, also by bUilt.oMany visitors were present for ~uriday school Superintendent and
members of the choir of the Chris- the lovefea t, which was in all re- Bro. H. Reed.
On Sunday, September 13 it was
tian and Mis ionary Alliance Church. spects a happy and encouraging serWe are glad to report that as a re- vice. Bro. H. A. Pfohl, a member of the privilege of the Sunday school
sult of these service 35 new mem- the Provincial Elders' Conference, to hear Bishop J. K. Pfohl deliver a
bers were added to the roll of Pine and Mrs. J . K. Pfohl, were among forceful message on the subject
Chapel.
thc list of visitors.
"Keeping the Sabbath."
The holy communion was adminis- The Young People's Choir presented
J. P. CROUCH.
tered following the lovefeast. We re- an inspiring program of sacred music
FRIES MEMORIAL.
g-retted that Bishop Pfohl had an en- on the evening of this Sunday, reDuring September Circle Three gagement which prevented him from vealing fine training received during
was entertained by ~frs. N. J. Reich, remaining to preside at the Lord's the past year under the direction of
Circle Two by Mrs. T. S. Bennett, table. The communion was well at- Miss Marguerite Sailor. We regret
the Marguerite Fries Circle by the .ended by our members, though the're that her return to the Westminster
Misses Lorinl', Esther, Willie and were a nnmber of familiar faces miss- Choir School prevents her continued
Audrey Swaim, and the Sunshine iug.
service with this group, but arc hapSpreaders by Mrs. Bas il Wilson.
Mid-week services have been re- py to announce that Miss Ruth
In an exchange of pulpits on .sun- ,sumed but with only fair attendances. Pf ohl has been secured to carry forday morning, September 20, our pul- When the cold weather comes we shall ward the good work begun.
pit w~ abley filled by the Rev. 1.. again. as in former years, hold these
The Junior C. E. Society held ' a
P. Smith, pastor of the Baptist gatherings in the homes of members banquet on Friday, September 25 with
Church, while our Pastor conducted and friends.
36 members and 5 visitors present. A
services in Grace M. E. Church.
Rally and Promotion Day was ob- program of good fellowship, song, and
Brother H. L. Covington and our served on the first .sunday in Octo- presentation of awards featured the
efficient janitor !Sam, did a fine job bel', which is the usual date for this meeting directed by Miss Ruth C.
recently in cleaning out and - over- event. There was a large attendance Helmicb, Supt. The group was honhauling the church furnace. This is of scholars, 48 of whom received ored by the presence of Miss Helen
a task that should have been done diplomas and were promoted to high- Dyer, Moravian C. 'E. Union Junior
ong ago, but somehow was always er classes. We cannot commend too Supt.
overlooked. We anticipate better ser- highly the faithful work of our suPromotion exercises were held in
VIce from our furnace this winter as perintendent, Bro. Ernest D. Perry- the Sunday school on September 27,
a result of this big cleaning.
man, and the officers and teachers. the various departments acquitting
Bishop Pfohl was our guest on Sunday school work at In:unanuel is themselves commendably, especially
Sunday 'evening, September 27. We done under great handicaps, especial- with regard to memory work requirewere very glad to have him with us Iy as to room. We believe our school ments of the departments. The Sunand we listened to his message con- could easily be doubled if we had the day school has had an average attencerning the last General Synod with necessary facilities.
fian ce of exactly 400 during the pa t
II great deal of interest and profit.
An exceedingly enjoyable social year.
On the last night of September our eve'n t of September took place on the
On this Sunday, Married People's
choir and others of our people went 23 when the members of Auxilial'Y Covenant Day was ob~erved, with well
to Providence Church and participat- Circle number 1 , entertained their attended Communion Service and
ed in the revival service at which husbands at a "Chicken ,Stew" at Lovefeast.
CARL J. HELMICH.
our Pa tor preached. It was a. most the home of Bro. and Sr. S. F. Cude.
enjoyable occasion for all who 'took There were between 40 and 50 people
part in the pilgrimage.
present.
KERNERSVILLE.
As these lines are being written
We are indebted to the Brn EdThe Brn. Edward T. Mickey, Jr.,
we are greatly ,concerned because of ward T. Mickey, Jr., and W. T. Strupe and J. Fred Brower very kindly fillthe illness of Mrs. R. R. Amos. We for conducting the services on the ed the Kernersville pulpit on the last
pray that God will grant her a speedy last Sunday in August and the first Sunday in August and the first In
III September while the "Pastor was September, respectivel y,
recovery.
while the
The Stephens Revival at Grace M. ab~ ent on vacation.
Pastor was absent on vacation.
E. Church has brought much blessing
WALSER H. ALLEN.
Mid-week services have been reto many of our people. May God bless
the community and establish souls in
the Kingdom.
Our sympathy is extended to Bro.
R. R. Grubbs and the members of his
family in their bereavement.
H. B. JOHNSON.

DR, ROBERT N. WALKER
OPTOMETRIST
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sumed with encouraging attendance
and renewed interest. Our studies in
the First Epistle to the Corinthians
are being continued. When tlle cooler
weather comes we plan to hold at
least one "Church Night" program
each month at which time all our
week-day activities shall be concentrated on one night.
On Sunday night the 20th it was
the turn for the Kernersville choir
and Pastor to conduct the weekly devotional service over radio station
WSJS.
September 27 was the annual Rally and Promotion Day in our Sunday school. The program this year
was certainly better than ever, and
the attendance was encouraging. We
believe that our chool is about as
well graded as it is po sible for a
small school to be,' and undoubtedly
we have as fine a group of teachers
as may be found in any school. The
exhibition of work done in and by
the various classes and departments
was a revelation. This service was
held in the main auditorium of the
church, and was conducted by superintendent Edgar E. Shore and Primary superintendent Miss Eugenia.
Stafford.
Christian Endeavor meetings have
been resumed, and are directed by
Miss Esther Ha tings. On the night
of the 29 a group of our young people attended the Southern C. E.
Union Rally held at Oak Grove
Church. Owing to a detour, we had
to travel such a distance that the
number who went from here multiplied by the number of miles traveled gave us the second largest attendance . .
There was a very large attendance
at the morning service on October 4.
This was followed by a communion
for married people, this being the extent ot our observance of the married people's festival this year. Attendances at our regular morning ser\-ices have been excellent for a number of months. There was no dropping off during the summer, and a
slight increase is to be noted for September. And this is true despite the
fact that several of our most loyal
members have been prevented "from
coming regularly because of sickness
and for various other reasons.
. As this is being written we are
looking forward with much interest
and pleasure to a visit from Bishop
and Mrs. Westphal of Jamaica, British West Indies. A full . account of
this will appear in the next issue.
W AlJSER H. ALLEN.
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preaching service was held by Bro.
F. F . Hagen, Pastor of Friedberg,
and on the 12th of September, 1856,
the fir t communion was held by Bro.
Many homes and vacant l(\ts for sale or exchange. Homes
C. L. Rights, also Pastor of Friedand business property for rent. Fire, Life, Tornado and Automobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies.
berg. We, therefore, have named this
the Fir t Service Festival. In the
We appreciate your patronage.
lovefeast 170 were present and III
SPA.U GH REALTY & INS. CO.
the communion 66. Bro. G. E. Brewer
Office 2nd Floor People Bank Building
Dial 9754
and fam ily were present and Bro.
Brewer took part in the loyefca;:t service. In the introduction to the services two infants were baptized, one I.f:-,=============================~~
the daughter of Bro. and Sr. Fred
H. C. SNYDER
R. H. SIDES
N. S. MYERS
Faircloth and the other the daughter
of Bro. and Sr. John Sparks. Th:re
Insurance and Real Estate
was also confinned the young brother
WE WRITE BONDS AND ALL KINDS OF CASUALTY. AUTOMOK enneth Butner. Miss Nannie JohnBILE, FIRE AND LIFE
son in the absence of our regular
Insurance
pianist, lead us m the singing by
424 Reynolds Building
Dial 7542
playing the piano for u . Beautiful
baskets of flowel:s were provided for
the occasion by the Misses Emma and
Maggie Ellis.
A delightful occasion wa the observance of Bro. John Hockaday's 66
birthday on Sunday, September 20,
Are so necessary in the compounding or prescription work
when many of his friends with the
and at O'HANLON'S you are always assurmembers of his family met at his
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
home neal' the church and spent some
do as thousands of people in Wintillle in fellow hip and enjoyed the
ston-Salem and this section
cxcellent diuner spread under the
are doing and make
large shade trees in the yard.
Bro. Allen Hedgecock kindly came
THE BIG DRUG STORE
to Macedonia on Monday night, September 21 and showed hi et of lanYour Drug Store-Mail orders promptlJ 1Ulec:l
tern pictures illustrating his talk on
our Mountain Mission in Virginia.
There were about 80 present and all
enjoyed the evening. Thi was the
fit t social exerci e in our new social
room annexed to the church.
JAMES E. HALL.

Real Estate and Insurance

SNYDER·SIDES·MYERS COMPANY

Fresh Drugs

O'HANLON'S

NEW PHILADELPlIIA.
The annual fall evangelistic campaign la ting two weeks, came to a
close on the second Sunday evening.
There were 40 or more professions of
faith and reconsecrations during the
meeting. On the 3rd Sunday at 11 1
o'clock, 17 neW members were received into the church; 13 by adult baptism and 4 by confirmation.
The Sunday school made an unusually fine record for the month, the
highest attendance being around 280.
Splendid interest is being manife ted in this phase of the work. The
Men '" Bible" Class is sponsoring midweek prayer services which are being held part of the time in the homes
of the community and at other times
in the church.
The Woman's Auxiliary circles held
regular business meetings and carried on the usual activities during the
month.
The church band which is now under the leader:ship of Mr. James Teague is making' splendid progress, and
will be ready to play at the next lovefeast service.
There were two burials in the gTave-

Buy a Home Site in the
Granville Development
Granville Place lots offer many
advantages to the home builder

Large Lots, Water,
Sewerage, Gas, Lights,
Side Walks,
Wide Streets,
Shade Trees
WONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES
GOOD CHURCHES
WELL ELEVATED
OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY
AND STILL INSIDE
Almost every house occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines aod
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville.
Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
careful restrictions make Granville one of. the mo:;t
attractive residential developments

Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show you this property
MACEDONIA.
At Macedonia we ·h ad an enjoyable
day on Sunday, September 13. On
that day we celebrated with a loveE. H. STOCKTON, Treaa.
feast and communion service the very
501
South
Church
Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
beginning of the congregation. On
the 16th of September, 1854, the first yard during the month. The first was ~===========================;;iJ
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that of Lewis T. Burke, aged 33, on lof Mr. John W. Ellis at the Muddy
Saturday afternoon the 5. The fu- Creek Christian Church on the 19th.
n~ral was conducted at the church I'
A lal"gely attended teachers meetwith Bro. Holton assisting. The sec- ing was held at the parsonage on the
ond was . that of Mrs. Ruth Tucker 22nd. Plans were perfected for the
Ketner. The funeral was conducted annual rally on October 4.
at Salem Baptist Church Tuesday afThe Pastor and his wife had the
. ternoon of the 8th by the Rev. B. plea~uTe of taking dinner at the home
Town end, the Rev. J. Naff and the of Mr. Jilson Sheek on hi
84th
Pa tOT assisting.
birthday; September 25. He has been
HOW.ARD G. FOLTZ.
confined to his bed for some twenty
years, the result of a wound received in the war between the States.
BETHABARA.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
Regular ervices were conducted at
Bethabara church with about the
usual attendance and interest. The
attendance at Sunday school on the
la t Sunday was almost 93 % of the
enrollment. The Mid-week prayer
seryice are well attended. Much interest is shown in the chapter method study of the Book of the Acts.
The Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor and the Woman's
Auxiliary carried on their regular activities during the month.
HOW ARD G. FOLTZ.

CHARLOTTE.
The IiI t of September found the
Pastor anrl hi family back in Char·
lotte after a vacation spent in Win-ton-.Salem and Myrtle Beach, S. C.
We discovered that in our absence
a new member had come to join the
congregation, Bobby Lawrence Walters, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walters. He was born August

25.

meeting was also held at the church
during the week.
In co-operation with the other
Charlotte churches, we held a week
of evangelistic services in our church,
with the Rev. Kenneth Hamilton
preaching a series of sermons on the
general su bject, "The Way of Life."
Much prayer has been offered for a
rich blessing Jipon ou~· congregation
and upon the other churches of the
city, and that the people of our community may be brought into closer
touch with God.
We are glad to he able to report
t~t Mrs. W. T. Wohlford, who has
been quite painfully ill, has regained her strength.
Again the Pastor was called npon
by the Presbyterians to speak on the
subject of Moravian Hymnology and
Music, this time at the Sugaw Creek
Presbyterian Church, one of the oldest Presbyterian churches in Mecklenburg county. The meeting was one
of young people, and we found the
room crowded to the extent that extra chairs had to be brought in. Miss
Wilhelmina Wohlford, soprano soloist, and Mrs. Louise Griffin, pianist,
assisted the Pas to)' with rnu ica! illustrations.

VOGLER'S
JEWELERS & Sn.VERSMITJlS
(Smce i8615)

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Now In our New Stor&-Weat Fourth St.
Oppoelte Nlnen Building

A matter of vital importance:
Safeguarding your loved ones
with protection and security
that Life Insurance gives thru
the

Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
CALL OR SEE

E. T. MICKEY,
District Manager
Wachovia Bank Building
Office Phone 5404; Residence 802
'I

At the missionary program of the
September meeting of the Woman's
UNION CROSS.
Auxiliary, which was held at the parAll regular activities of ChUl·ch and , wnage with Mrs. Herbert Spaugh, a
Sunday ~hool made progress during report of the missionary aspects of
the month. Following the preaching the recent General Synod was given .
During the month we were asked- ...
service of the third Sunday afternoon
Members of the congregation were
to have part on the programs at a
a brief church council was held and saddened by the death of the father
regional Red Cross Banquet and at a
two new members, Raymond Weavil of Mrs. Arthur Wohlford, Mr. W. A.
Boy
Scout Campaign Dinner.
and Lewis R{)minger, were elected to Atwell, on the 13th. He had been
The various Charlotte mini sters
the church board. The monthly bus- rather critically ill for some weeks.
take one week each year conducting
AITING you with big
iness meeting of the Ladies' Aid So- He was the grandfather of Miss Adetbe Morning Watch over Radio Stasaving on price-per-galeiety was held at the home of Mrs. laid.e Schott. We deeply sympathize
tion WBT. The week of the 21st marklon,
the
Cheap Paint HumMinnie Smith on Thursday evening with them in their loss.
ed our second week of this type of
bug
actually
saves less than
of the 10th.
.
Dr. Raymond S. Haupert and the
~ on the average house gospel ministry.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
Rev. Gordon Spaugh paid us an over~ ~~3:55 more than quaIHERBERT SPAUGH.
night visit on the 16th. Dr. Haupert
It}' pamt m 5 years.
CLEMMONS.
is a member of the faculty of our
-~=- ~,,',..'\~
ADVEN'l:.
-=~~~
On the first Sunday of September Theological Seminary.
The spirit of our August revival is
after a short service, the a~ual
Our Boy Scout Troop, which is almanifest
in our weekly prayer meetChurch Council was held. Reports ways inactive d~ing the summer
were made by the treasurer of the months has resumed meetings. A new ings, conducted in the homes of the
board and the various organizations scoutmaster, Mr. James R. Bryant, is community with laymen in charge.
of the Church and Sunday school. in charge. Mr. Walter N. Hobbs, who This month the following homes were
Council decided to add another mem- served in this capacity faithfully for open for these services: Gill Hill,
The quality paint
_ _ agaiut decay and repair
ber to the Board with the plan of four years and who was compelled to Frank Shouse, Lewis Hill, Clyde GobbillI-at low fiw-year COItI See
having a &ard of Elders and a Board resign on account of .his business tak- ble and Hilder Gentry. There was an
ea.
a.rt at tbia ItOre to proye
of
73
persons
at
average
attendance
of Trustees shortly. The Brn. R. H. ing him out of the city much of the
the 6pra.
each
gathering
..
Hunter, H. A. Cumby and C. E. time, was placed on the Troop ComThia .tore is headquarters for
On the first Sunday of the month
Snyder were elected for a term of mittee, where he can still find opporCOLOR-aD)'thing in paiatvarnUh ~ euame1 - bnuM.!
two years. The other two members tunity to display his interest in the thirteen persons were received into
membership,
bringing
our
communiare the BIll L. M. Fulton and N. C. boys. The Scout Band of the church
Ellis . .At the monthly meeting of the is likewise in process of reorganiza- cant memberShip to the number of
TmES AND TUBES
two hundred and one.
Board on the 7th Bro. H. A. Cumby tion under our personal direction.
VULCANIZING
Pastor
was
privileged
to
visit
The
Sunday the 20th marked the beginwas elected secretary and Bro. L.
Dial 6340
219 N. Main St.
M. Fulton, treasurer.
ning of a great community evangelisThe Young Women's Bible Class, tic e1Iort, when some seven hundred I
MI . W. T. Jones, teacher, and the canvassers worked the , entire city,
Young Men's Bible Class, had their taking a religious census. The next
business meetings at the home of Bro. week, that of the 27th, witnessed cotW. J. Shore on the 11th, followed by tage prayer meetings over the entire
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS
a social hour. The following night the city, preparatory to evangelistic serSenior Christian Endeavor Society ylces to be held the week of October
had a supper and social at the church. 4 in more than forty of the city
On the 14th the Ladies' Auxiliary churches. In our congregation, prayserved a supper to the faculty of Sa- meetings were held at the homes
-Everything in Building Materiallem College at the home of Mrs. of Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Phillips, Mr.
West Street-At Southbound Railway
Theodore Rondthaler.
and Mrs. C. W. Russell, and Mr. and
'; The Pastor assisted at the funeral Mrs. J. L. Pendleton. One prayer
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THE WACHOVIA JlORAVIAl{
the Mayodan Church, the Fraternity
Dunkard annual celebration of the
Passover and Foot Washing, and with
a delegation of thirty-five from Advent, New Philadelphia church during their revival.
Three missionary addresses were
given during the month, one by Robert Akutagawa, a . native of Japan,
and two by the Rev. Orville French,
recently returned missIonary from
China. An offering was given each
cause.
The Ladies' Auxiliary met with
Mrs. Fred S nyder. Plans were laid
for a turkey supper to be served the
public on the Saturday night before
Thanksgiving.
The sexton, B. J. Williard, entertained the ushers of the church and
their friends on the last Thursday
night of the month at a weiner roast.
Two suppers were served during the
month, one by the Women's Bible
class to the Philathea class of Brown
Memorial Church, the other to Miss
Katherine Hanes and a number of
her friends, by the Christian Endeavor
Society.
On the last Sunday of the month
the funeral service of Rufus Spach,
aged 53 years, was conducted from
the church with interment in the
church graveyard. He was a member
of the Sunday school and an attendant at the preaching services.
Friends from near and far were present, many of them unable to get into
the church.
J. G. BRUNER.
JlAYODAN.
The month of September began and
ended with much enthusiasm in our
Senior Christian Endeavor Society.
On the evening of the first, fortyeight of our young people enjoyed a
delightful watermelon feast at the
home of Mr. W. B. Bailey. And on
the evening fo the 29th 36 members
and friends of the society j~urneyed
in autos and trucks to Oak Grove
church for a rally of the Southern
Moravian Union. We had the largest
delegation present and had driven
the most miles.
The month likewise with us has
been characterized by many new
things . . It has been a month of beginnings. Junior C. E. has been divided and we now have a Preparatory Junior Society which is doing
good work with Mrs. W. H. Bollin as
leadcr. A class in Expert Endeavor is
also underway. Two new classes have
been added to the Sunday school,
namely a young men's class and one
for the young ladies. Heretofore there
has been no distinction, both the
young men and young ladies having
been in the adult classes.
During the month we have received into our church by Baptism and
transfer seven new members, Mr. and
Mrs. I. H. Veach and their daughter

Nellie from Fries Memorial, Mrs. Rebecca Edwards from the Primitive
Baptist, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Price,
Jr., the former coming from the
R eidsville Baptist church, and Mrs.
Hedgecock from the New Dorp Mo!'avian Church, on Staten Island,
N. Y.

Special speakers who brought exceedingly interesting messages have
come to us during the month. On Friday evening the 4th Robert Akutagawa, native of Japan, spoke on
the lif e and customs of his people in
the f ar east. On Sunday the 6th at
7 :30 P. M., Bro. H. A. Pfohl brought
an excellent lovefeast address based
on hi experiences at the recent synod. Our people are anxious to have
him again. Friday the 11th brought
us the Rev. Orville French, missionary to Japan, Korea and China, for
a very illuminating and challenging
address. On Sunday the 13th our congregations were delighted with the
messages brought by Edward T.
Mickey, Jr., a student at Moravian
Theological Seminary, who spoke on
that institution. His address both at
Mayodan and at Leaksville were illustrated. Offerings for the college
were received.
ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK.
FRIEDBERG.
Brother P. N. Snyder and his staff
of workers have made an auspicious
beginning in the work of the Sunday school for the new year beginning October the first. We greatly appreciate the faithfulness manifested
by every leader and trust that the
new system may prove of much bless. ng. With the assurance that every
member will co-operate and lend his
whole-hearted support, the coming
year will bring greater opportunities
for service than has been the ca3e
heretofore.
The members of the Young Peopie 's Society of Christian Endeavor
have met the challenge of financial
responsibility in a most commendable
manner, and have made pledges covering the budget for the year without
special effort. The interest in, and attendance upon the meetings have
justified the officers in their plans for
a most ambitious schedule for the fall
months.
Brother J. H. Reid conducted the
service on the third Sunday and
brought a blessed message which was
heartily received b~ a large congregation.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
ENTEB.PRlSE.
Service at Enterprise was conducted at ten 0 'clock on the first Sunday
morning: This is something of an experiment in our efforts to find a solution to the problem of afternoon
services. Were the plan practicable

for the entire year

happy solution, but the schedule is
a bit too finely drawn, we fear.
It is encouraging to note that despite the economic situation our congregation will shortly be free of
debt.
'SAMUEL J. TESCH.

On September 17 the Pastor represented the Moravian Church at the
unveiling of the monument to the
Cherokee Nation at New Echota, Ga.,
and was pleased to find that due recognition was given to the work and
service of the Moravian Missionaries
who labored among that Indian tribe
during the period of 1801-1838. Those
missionaries were for the most part
members of the Home Church, and it
was gratifying to find that their service was receiving just r ecognition
after long years.
The month of September has
brought us, too, a great exodus of
our young people who have gone to
pursue further courses of study in
various schools and colleges. The
church will miss them very much and
desires to keep in touch with them at
least through the monthly visits of
the Wachovia Moravian.
There is a hopeful spirit in the
congregation as we look to the fu~
ture and church services are beginning to show an increased attend-

I

HOME CHU1B.CH.
September, the month of new beginnings, has been one of great activity, and every department of the
church has felt . the stimulus of new
endeavor.
The "Home Coming" or "Family
Day" on the first Sunday gave us a
good start and a fine spirit of fellowship wa in evidence in all the ser\·ices. The Children's Out-Door Service was particularly happy in its
spirit, and the address by the Rev.
C. O. Weber made a strong appeal
to the older congregation as well as
to the children.
At the meeting for the election of
Officers and Teachers of the Sunday
school there was a spirit of enthusiasm for the new year, and plans were
:set on foo t for an aggressive year's '
work. There is to be a larger enrolment from our school in The Moravian Training School beginning October 12; a training cl~ss is to be organized in our own school; and in all
departments there is to be a strong
effort towards the attainment of the
higher spiritual standards of Sunday
school endeavor. Rally Day on September 27 showed the result of fine
co-operation with its attendance of
'730.
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auee, especially the mid-week and
~ unday evening services.
On Monday evening, September
28 the Woman 's Auxiliary at a
,
~
largely attended general meetmg
gained some impressions of the General Synod and European conditions
a seen through the eye of women,
addresses being given by Mesdames
H erbert and K enneth P fohl.
FolJowing the meeting a delightful
reception was given und"e r Auxiliary
au pices in recognition of t\Ie silver
wedding anniversary of Bro. and Sr.
'Talter Hege and the completion by
Bro. H ege of forty years of faithful
sen ;ce as an usher in the church, and
Sr. Hege' long service as a membcr
of the choir and a lcader in ' Auxiliarv work. Some four hundred membe;s and friends took advantage of
the oPP01-tunity to be present and extend congratulations and good wishes
1'01' the f uture.
J. KENNETH PFOHL.

THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN
tion. A budget of expenses was adopti}d and larrangements made for a
canvass of the members for pledges.
The Committee at this time consists
of the Pa tor and the Brethren H. W.
Johnson, A. E. Spaugh, J. M. Sharp
and C. F. Redwine.
Bishop P fohl was with us on Thursday evening, September 24, and gave
an interesting and delightful lecture
on his recent trip to Europe and the
General Synod. This meeting was
held under the auspices of the Ladies'
Aid Society. The offeri ng gathered
was fol' the Pen ion fund of Retired
Missionarie . Light refreshments were
-erved by the ladies.
E. H. STOCKTON.

HOUSTONVILLE.
Regular services were held at
Hou ton ville on the second and fourth
Sundays, with average attendance. On
the. second Sunday afternoon I went
to Campbell's Arbor, about six miles
t rom Houstonville, where Bro. Vestal had been holding a revival meeting. He was not there, however, having been called home for the fu neral
of his son-in-law.
On that Sunday morning we had
as visitors in our preaching service a
Mr. and Mrs. Cheshier of near Winston-Salem, Mrs. Cheshier being the
daughter of our organist and Sunday
Witherspoon.
school teacher, Mrs.
The next ,saturday afternoon Mr.
Cheshier passed away in a Statesville hospital, following an operation
for appendicitis. We greatly sympathize with the family in their bereavement.
This will mean a distinct loss to
Honstonville, as Mrs. Witherspoon is
moving to Forsyth County to live
with her daughter near Sedge Garden
-chool, where Mrs. Cheshier is a
teacher. We greatly miss Mrs. Witherspoon and are at a loss to know
how to fill her place.
E. H. STOCKTON.

WE TRADE
RADIOS FOR PIANOS
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Phone 4433
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DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUS[ [V[RY YUR!
It's Too Expensivc--Use
MARIETTA
The Paint that stands the heat
and the cold, the rain and the
snow. Ask "for one of our new
color cards.

BUILDING
HARDWARE

BETHESDA.
The outstand.ing event of the month
was the series of Union Services held
For your new home or for the
addition to the old home. Nothby the Pastors of the Methodist and
ing adds mort! to the appearance
Baptist Churches of Hanes, and the
than just the right hardware.
lHOPE.
Bethesda Pastor. The idea of bringWe sell McKinney's Forged
Ou cptember 1 Hope became an ing these churches into closer touch
Iron, colonial or old English deindepcndent congregation after many with each other originated with the
signed. Also Seargant, one of
the oldest and most attractive
\-em's of union with other congrega- Pastor of the Methodist Church.
lines on the market today. Ask
tions. According to the r ecords, there
The first service was held in the
fo r descriptive matter on "Betwus at olle time a long period when Baptist Church on Sunday evening,
ter Hardware."
the membership at Hope had reach- - September 6, the sermon beingA Complete Hardware Store
cd such a small number that congre- preached by the Rev. G. C. Graham,
GR.EENSBORO.
We Serve You Promptly
gational organization ceased to ex- Pastor of the Methodist ChUl'Ch. The
With the first of September we enist. In 1885 the member hip had drop- next Sunday evening the service was tered upon a full progralll of fall and
ped to twelve, at which time this held in Bethesda Church with the Rev. winter activity. After a month's inCRAS. O. BECK, Manager
church was made a filial of Fried- E. T. Sims, Pastor of the Baptist termission we r esumed the unday
Dial 2-1173
West 5th St.
berg. This arrangement continued in Church, doing the preaching. On the evening and Mid-week prayer sereffect for fifteen years. On August third Sunday evening we met in the \7ices.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
13, 1900, when the Clemmons con- Methodist Church where the BethesOur Sunday school enjoyed its angregation wa~ organized,- Hope was da Pastor preached the sermon. By
transferred tbm'eto, under the naJUe that time there was evident such a
of Clelumons-Hope congregation, with marked spirit of interest and Chriseach .elmrch having it own local or- tian fellowship, both between" the
ganization.
ministers and the members of the
Recently the time for holding the three congregations, that it was deSunday scllOol was changed from an cided to continue the services through
~ousands of people in Forsyth and adjacent counafternoon hour to 10 A. M., the change the next week. These services were
tIes who are shareholders in the STANDARD
meeting wtijl such favor that it was all held in the Methodist Church,
BUILDING &LOAN will gladly tell you what their
felt that a cha'nge in the hour of which is the most centrally located.
BUffiDING AND LOAN STOCK has meant to
preaching services would also be bene- Each minister took his turn in preachficial to the work. The Provincial El- ing and every one felt the utmost
them during the past depression in business. These
del's' Conference was requested to freedom. The meetings were well atpeople who put their earnings in the BUILDING
arrange for a separation of the tended and it gave the Moravian min& LOAN were in position to stem the tide because
churches and appoint a Pastor for ister encouragement to see that his
they had SAVED as they EARNED. You too, can
Hope. This request wa granted and church was as well represented as
accumulate a fund to Buy a Home, to Own a Farm
the Rev. E. H. Stockton was ~ppointr each of the others every time a show
to
Educate your Children, through systematic Sav~
of attendance was called for.
ed as Pastor.
ing.
There is no better or Safer Investment.
The .first service under this ne~
The services closed on Sunday
arrangement was held on S unday night the 27th, the last S!lrmon being
SAVE MONEY"WHERE IT GROWS FASTEST
morning, . September 6. There were preached by the Bethesda pastor. At
and where every dollar of your money is backed by
more than 100 persons in attendance, tbis service the church was crow~ed
first lein mortgages on real estate.
and all pledged their loyal support to such an extent that it was necesto the ConlP:egatioll Committee and_ sary to place chairs in front of the_
P astor.
pulpit platform and in the aisle. The
On Tuesday afternoon the 8th, the meetings produced a deep feeling of
Ladie ' Aid Society met at the home Christian unity in the Community,
of the President, Mrs. J. T. Jones, and gave one a splendid opportunity
where a profitable ' and enjoyable time of becoming acquainted in the village
236 N. Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
was had by all.
of Hanes.
A. H. Eller President
Leon Cash, Sec. & Treas.
On Wedn'esday evening the 9th,
The Sunday school continues to
E. L. Pfohl, Asst. Sec. & Treas.
the Congregation Committee met at grow, the attendance on the fourth
the church for organization and to Sunday being 110.
plan for the work o~ the eongregaE. H. S TOCKTON.

WINSTON·SALEM H'OW'RE CO.

A SAFE PLACE TO INVEST
YOUR MONEY

OUR 77TH SERIES NOW OPEN

Standard Building & Loan
RESOURCES OVER $2,750,000.00

THE WAOBOVIA MORAVIAN
nual picnic outing at High Point municipal lake on Thursday afternoon
and evening of the 10th. The attendance upon the occasion was unusually large and it was generally conceded to be the most successful picnic
our school has had in several years.
In a ceremony at the church on the
evening of the fifth, the Pastor united
m marriage Miss Ola Mae Suttenfield and Mr. John McIver Foushee.
The bride, a member of our church,
has been living in Chapel Hill for the
past year where she has been secretary to one of the professors at the
University. They will make their
home in Chapel Hill where Mr. Foushee is city manager. We wish them
a long and happy wedded life.
The Pastor spoke at a banquet for
the first year students of North Carolina College for Women at St. Marys
Episcopal Parish House on the evenrug of the 16th.
Weare happy to welcome to the
services of our church about fifteen
Moravian young ladies who are students at thel College.
DON;ALD W. CONRAD.

BETHANIA CONGREGATION.
Bethania.
On September 3 Mrs. Fannie
(Tise) Nifong, a loyal member living
at a distance, celebrated her fiftieth
·birthday. A good number of neighbors and friends partook of the picnic dinner, after which a brief serVIce was conducted by Bishop Pfohl
and the Pastor.
Our Sunday school picnic was held
in Washington park on ,S eptember
~O.

In the week taking in two Sundays
-September 20 and 'l:{-we were
greatly blessed in a series of revival
meetings, the second in the course of
three weeks including the three groups
of our congregation. An ideal feature
was the attendance from the other
sections of our congregation and other neighboring churches. Bro. Douglas
L. Rights preached through the entire series and the Lord used his fine
sermons and his winning personality
to accomplish much good.
Weare thankful for the return of
the next door neighbor to the church,
Bro. H. J. Stoltz, after a successful
~peration in the hospital.
Olivet.
The fifty-third anniversary was
-celebrated Sunday, September 13,
with an unusually large congregation
.and good spirit. Bro. H. A. Pfohl took
the preaching period for his excellent
report from General Synod. In the
lovefeast Bishop Grmder read the
Bishop's Letter to the Churches of
the Unity. In the night servicJ we
-continued in a series of ,·v:m",diltic
meetings, in which Bro. Holton
preached on Monday night. Bro. G.
E. Brewer conducted the remaining
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part of the services and rendered
PROVIDENCE.
most helpful aid. The large congregaTo get a crowd at Providence you
CHAPTER 9.
tions attending were greatly blessed need· but announce a chicken stew.
By The Rev. O. J. Helmich
with a deepening spiritual life. The 75 or more attended one given by the
series closed on the eighth day.
Christian Endeavorers at the tobacco
Solomon's Pools.
barn of Bro. Rueben Grubbs.
Mizpah.
During the week of the 27th a reAfter leaving Bethlehem, we are
On :Sunday the 27, Bro. Walter T. vival was held and many came to soon back on the main road which
Strupe preached at 11 A. M. and Bro. hear Bro. Herbert Johnson of Fries skirts the city on the west and which
E . A. Holton at 7 :30 P. M., on the Memorial. 'The week ended with great leads to Hebron and Beersheba. Our
opening day of the annual series of blessing for all.
next stop is at" Solomon's Pool-, "
meetings. Ero. C. O. Weber came on
R.ALPH C. BASSETT.
two miles south of where Ruth gleanMonday, evening and has been giving
ed in the fields of Boaz, where Da'!id
strong sermons to large congregations.
RURAL HALL.
tended his father's sheep and where
F. W. GRABS.
It is hard to find a group of work- Jesu wa born in a manger. Turners who are the equal of the Ladies' ing left off the highway we come
MOUNT AIRY.
Aid Society. Their constant interest upon three large storage re ervoirs,
We have been much encouraged by and support assures the future of two of which today are part of the
the increased attendances upon the the church here. On the evening of
water supply of Jerusalem .
.regular Sunday morning services. the 12th a Supper was given on which
Here in this fine grape section we
Sunday school attendance has also more than $40 was cleared. The ladies think of Eccl. 2:6 and of Solomon,
been good, the average for Septem- have planned other events for the "I planted me vineyards; I made me
ber being 117. Our Rally and Pro- near future to further increase their gardens and orchards and I planted
motion Day will be held on the first treasury. The Church Board now has trees in them of all kinds of fruits.
Sunday in October. We are making regular monthly meetings and it is I made me pools of water t.o water
an effort to have every membn whose hoped that interest will continue to
therewith the wood that bringeth
name is on the roll present for this gro . Bro. W. E. 'Stauber is Viceforth trees." These pools of water
occasion.
Chairman and Bro. O. E. Smith is were repaired by Pontius Pilate and
On the night of the 22nd the Pas- Secretary and Treasurer.
used continuously through the centor delivered the sermon in connection
RALPH C. BASSETT.
turies (to bring water to the Holy
with the series of evangelistic erCity, dependent upon one small spring
vices which are in progress at Mount ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MO- and the winter rain which is collectRAVIAN WIDOWS' SOCIETY.
Bethel Church.
The Annual Meeting of the Mora- ed and stored in roek-cut cisterns UDOn the afternoon of the 17 Circle
der every house.) The pumping enNo.1 of the Woman's Auxiliary met vian Widows' Society, Inc., was held
gines now in use here were originalwith Mrs. Jeffries. There were 13 on the evening of September 24 in the ly used at Kantara, Egypt, during the
members present. In the evening of Rondthaler Memorial Building of the
war to pump Nile water across the
the same day Circle No.2 met at the llome Church. Th~ rep<'rt of the secSuez,
following the British army into
parsonage. There were 17 members retary and treasurer, the Rev. E. H.
Palestine. Down the valley we see
Stockton,
revealed
that
the
S'Jvcn
of this group present.
remains of an ancient Roman aqueIn addition to the regular services beneficiaries of the Society had each
duct
supposedly built by Pjlate.
held during the month, the Pastor been paid a semi-annual dividend of
Returning to the main road and
$20.00,
or
a
total
of
$40.00
for
the
visited 70 homes which put him in
continuing southward we climb to
personal touch with 111 members of year. The records of the Society show
a
height of 3,000 feet (the highest
the church, and 153 Sunday school that one widow has already been paUl
place
on any main road between Mt.
$180.00 on her husband's original in5cholars.
Lebanon and Beersheba). We are investment
of
$50.00.
At
this
meeting
J. L. SPRINKLE.
the directors were re~elected for an- formed that all along here we are
traveling over a road laid over the
other year.
FRIEDLAND.
ancient
R-oman road 2,000 years ago.
The Moravian Widows' Society inMr. George Reed, teacher of the
St. Philip's Spring.
vites the male members of our MoraMen's Bible Class, invited the memAt kilometer 29 the procession of
vian churches to join it, the only
bers and friends around to a good
qualifications being good health and cars stop along side the road and we
old-fashioned watermelon feast on the
good standing in the church. The first cross over to where a little stone
evening of the fourth of Septemb~r.
and only cost of a life membership is building stands, within which is the
Such is the attraction of a watermelon
$50.00. At the death of a member his spring identified fly earliest pilgrims
that more than sixty persons came to
widow becomes a beneficiary of the as the one from which Philip the
eat and talk.
Society so long as she remains a wid- evangelist took water in order to
During the real hot spell in Sepow. Of course, if a member does not baptize the eunuch of Queen Candice
tember the Missionary Society preleave a widow, his originlll jnvestment of Ethiopia, Acts 8 :26-40. Several
sented an evening in Alaska. Those
continues in the funds of the Society. brethren of differing view are about
who were present saw ice and snow
in huge quantities; they saw the reindeer and seal industries; they were
given glimpses of the places where
our missionaries labor.
The Missionary Society meets regularly the third Sunday aft.ml~on and
many interesting program!! will be
presented.
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration
The revival meetings will h ~gi n
Sunday, O\ltober 11, the Rev. Sam
Tesch of Friedberg doing the preaching. Quite a number have pledged
themselves to pray daily for these
IU('etings.
RALPH C. BASSETT.

AVISIT TO BIBLE LANDS

DO IT ELECTRICALLY!

Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweep.
sew-wash-iron.

Call on us and learn about it.
SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
Dial 7151
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to start a theological discussion, but
even as Philip was "caught away"
and was found later at Azotus (the
modern Ashdod), so in a cloud of
du_t our Buicks, iS tudebakers, Hudsons, and so forth, catch us away and
in fifteen minutcs we find ourselves
in Hebron at a height of 3,040 feet.
(Jcru alem is 2,600 feet).
Hebron-Machpe1ah.
In the town of Abraham, the Friend
of God, (called El Khalil, i. ie. "the
friend of the merciful") there are
20,000 people, eighty-five per cent
Moslem and the remainder Jews,but the atmosphere is anything but
friendly. We arrive at 11 :45, just all
the Mo lem call to prayer is being
given from the mineret of the "Ha:ram Mosque" over th~ Cave of Mach-

THE WAOHOVIA MORAVIAN
the Hon. Henry Morgenthau, while
U. S. Ambassador to Turkey. The
burial cave itself has been unopened
so far as historical documents record,
since the Crusades. A wall of giant,
finely-drafted stone surrounds the
burial cave within this mosque which
once was a church, erected by the
Franks in 1167.
The Bazaars.

Philiatine Country.
After resting an hour we proceed
westward toward Philistine country,
passing through a region which gives
indication of an abundant harvest
and better a,,"l"icultural conditions
than in any place we have thus far
seen. Weare possibly in the valley
of Eshcol, remembered as the region
through which the spies laden with
fruit returned to report to Moses.
The vineyards along the roadside
give evidence of present fertility.
The vines are on the ground and not
on trellises ' as we usually see them.
Olive and pomegranate trees abound
and more flocks are seen, with here
'and there a threshing floor.
Micah's Birthplace.
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LADY ANNE
100 % Pure and

The Bazaars i. e. the little shops
100% Tasty.
It ''touches the spot.'~
hu ddIed together in narrow filtllY
streets, are fascinating with their display of crude hand-manufactured arRoasted
uad
ticles. The native merchant seen here
Blended
looks more like a real descendent of
h
Abra am than any we have thus far
ID
seen. Here we buy a shepherd's flute.
'·t
h
k' h
.
t
.&.
a s oema er 5 s op we mspec a
Morasthah the b;~thplace of Ml'slipper-like shoe and find a portion
pelah, the burial place of Abraham,
'
of the word" firestone" on the sole. cah today a little mud bn'ck village
Sarah, Isaac, Rebecca, Jacob, Leah.
, We are unable to get a glimp e of the So old tires are made to serve fur- uninfluenced by modern civilization,
ther, but we haven't noticed anyone takes us back to the days of the
interior of this famous mosque because at the very entrance of the with specially elastic step in old prophet. The largest rock threshing
courtyard lcading into this building, Hebron!
floors seen in Palestine are the scene
The Tannery.
of great activity, as here and there
in great excitement and with waving
arms, a Moslem leader makes us unSince tanning of "water-skins" is are piles of grain being trodden out
derstand that it is Friday and that a thriving business here, we visit a by pairs of oxen or donkeys or calves
Offer not thyself too much to anythe noon hour of prayer has arrived tannery just out~ide the city wall going round and round as boy or man,
and" we must get out of the way to (for on account of the odor, no tan- standing on a ~d6 spiked board, one. Those please least who offer
most.-Heinrich .suso.
permit "the faithful"
entrance. nery is allowed within the city.) u~es them ~n wIt.h a .Iong . whip or
Even before we have time to dis- ' R-ows and rows of inflated goat skins· stlCk. The wlllllowmg 15 bemg done
perse, the turbaned, white robed men are lying in the sun in process of be- with a. la~e ~ooden fo~k and the
file pa t us, intent on prayer to Al- ing cured. They are the "bottle" of chaff fii~~ high mto the au.
.
lah and Mohammed his prophet. The Scripture. (Mark 2 :22) In the tanA SPU?t of reverent awe gnps us
aggressive, fanatically exclusive and bark vat "Simon the tanner," with ~s we. thm~ of the message of Micah
conservative Moslem has the upper garments held up to his knees, wades 1Il. this neIghborhood. Here stood a
hand here; and we are not surpris- in the vile looking stuff, specially for solitary proph~t of. God, proclainling
ed to hear the news several weeks our benefit and for a little "back- fearlessly SOCIal nghteousness and
lat~r that fighting had been bitter here sheeth." At the further end of this justice, the result of individual lofty
and that -many Jews were killed. The great open space we get a good view character. His voice comes echoing
Jewish community of about 1500 live of the tremendous ' walls of the Mos- down through the centuries, "What
in a special "ghetto" and ~e poor que and Cave, giving the impression ~ot~ th~ Lord requir~ of thee, but to
and unprogressive. The town clusters of a fortress at the edge fo the pre- 0 Just y and ~o love mercy, ,and to
about the" haram" (i. e. noble sanc- cipitous hill.
walk humbly WIth thy God"
tuary) and is divided into seven
Oak of Mamre.
Vale of Elah.
Sell your fann, your tenement
quarters, such as the glass blowers,
Weare getting a bit hungry, so are
Through several sinrilar little vilproperty your store
water skin makers and potters.
glad to be on our way to the famous lages and past other threshing floors,
or dwelling.
Here, or rather on a more protect- Oak of Manrre, near which we are to along narrow roads which require
If you have a home, farm or
ed hill to the west of the present town spread our picnic lunch, prepared by skillful driving to pennit camels
even a few acres, that you would
where immense ruins still testify to the American Colony cooks. The one laden with straw to pass, as we enter
like to sell, or if you would
ancient occupation, the patriarchs and one-half miles of dusty road is the Valley of Elah. After selecting
like to buy a farm, or a few
pitched their tents while yet wander- soon covered. We certainly do enjoy some smooth stones from the brook,
acres near the city. Or if interers in the Land of Promise. At a the lunch and fellowship together 011 one of our number reads I Samuel
e ted in a good home
great age and while still in Egypt the old camping ground of Abraham 17, making vivid the story of David,
SEE US.
Jacob gave 'this charge, "I am to be .mder the great spreading oaks. Leis- who selected stones from this brook
Money invested in Winston-Sagathered unto my people. Bury me urely we inspect "Abraham's Oak," with which to kill the Philistine giant
lem Real Estate or farm lands
with my fathers in the cave that is a gnarled, gradually dying Holm Goliath.
in this section should always
in the field of Machpelah, which is Oak, or "terebinth," 32 feet in cirBehind us to the west is Gath,
show you a good steady increase
before Mamre.-There they buried cumference and enclosed with an iron birthplace of Goliath, and as we face
on your interest.
Abraham and Sarah his wife; there fence. We search for acorns in the northwest we are reminded that bethey buried I aac and Rebecca his enclosure, but discover that a native yond the hill is Zorah, birthplace of
wife; and there I buried Leah." woman (associated with the Russian Samson and this region is alive with
(Gen. 49:2941).
_Hospice which owns the site) has . reminders of some of his exploits.
We really should not feel so badly collected them and has them for sale. The Vale of Sorek opens up before
that we were not pennitted entrance This site has since the twelfth cen- us here.
into the mo que, for until British oc- tury been p<)inted out as the place
On the Trail of the Ark.
cupation admission to the enclosure of Abraham's tent (Gen. 18 :1) but
Our last stop for the day is BethA PLEASURE TO SERVE OR
was"'fleined to all but 'Yoslems,--ilnly several other sties in the vicinity of shemesll (I Samuel 6 :11-21). ·We
COUNCIL WITH YOU.
three parties having been penrutted Hebron have been in the course of climb a ridge near the road and ina view, through special favor of the centuries advocated, due to the pres- spect the excavations being carried
L. S. Loyd, Jesse Pfaff.,
Sublime Porte at Constantinople, . ence of ma,,<rDificent terebinths, At on by several sun-baked Americans
W. N. Mitchell, R. L. Hill
these being King Edward, as Prince least we are in the plain of Mamre and natives, representing the archeJasper Dillon
of Wales; Emperor Franz Josef and and on ground Abraham knew.
logical expedition of Haverford CoIL.L
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NOW
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THE WAOHOVIA KOlLAVIAN
lege. A small uncovered area, disclosing walls and rooms, is all that
is apparent. Weare at the border of
Philistia here, known to be so from
I Samuel 6 :9-19. The Philistines, returning the Ark from Ekron to Bethshemeth, remarked that if their affliction was from Jehovah, the kine
would bear the ark "by way of its
()wn borderS."
From this place we follow the same
route ovp.r which the ark was taken
up to the Kirjeth Jearim. (I Samuel 7 :1) This was done at the request of the men of Bethshemesh,
who sent to the inhabitants of Kirjeth-J earim, saying, "The Philistines
have brought again the Ark of the
Lord, come ye down and fetch it up
to you." After a 20 year's abiding
in the house of Abinadab, " on the
hill" David again brought it to J erusalem. While the exact location of
Kirjeth J earim is disputed, yet we
are easily satisfied with the site
pointed out about ten miles from Jerusalem, called Kuriet, which meets
most requirements.
Weare now on the J affa-J erusalem highway and as the sun sinks below the western hills our ten-honI
journey into southern Judea and return comes to a close in front of the
American Colony buildings.
AN OUTREACHING FAITH.
A man once stood on a city street
holding a five-dollar bill which, he
()ffered to give to anyone who would
take it. Crowds passed by with a
skeptical shrug. "People keep real
money when they have it,"
they
reasoned; "no one would be such a
fool. It's not a genuine bilL" Aftel
a while a boy came along. He had no
worldly wisdom, he did not know the
evil in people's hearts; all he knew
was that he was poor and that five
dollars was a fortune. His heart's
desire impelled him to reach out his
hand in anticipatory faith, and lo!
the man gave him the money. "That's
no good," called out the cynics. "I'll
ask the man in the bank," retorted
the lad. A few minutes later he came
()ut in triumph; the man had been
sincere. The money was good.
This story illustrates the two attitudes people have toward life in gen-eral. Some make themselves the center .o f life and they size up everything by their own selfishness. The
only power they recognize is a centripetal force by which all the cur-,
rents of lifp. turn in upon .themselves
as the important center. They cannot understand anyone who has a
center outside of himself. It is fortunate for the world that there are
some whose power is centrifugal; an
1lut-reaching energy instead of an inturning one.
Bertha Conde in Spiritual Adventuring-The Cokesbury Press.
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By )lan B. Brummitt.

.::;;;;;;;;;;;;;========================~
There is no better time to begin to tithe once, when he was worse than bankrupt.
than a time of business depression. Then it 'One day he opened his Bible at Genesis
takes both faith and courage.
28 :22, drew a pencil mark around the verse,
11 tithing were a sure thing, like buying and said, • 'From this moment on, a8 long
five dollar bills for '4.00, it would have no as I li~ e, of all that God gives me I will
more moral value than any other form of give him one·tenth."
bargain hunting. Everybody would tithe; the
Since then be has prospered far beyond
man most car.eful to pay the tenth might be tbe ordinary. But what is more, he has made
the most avaricious maD in town.

"hundreds ot investments for human oet-

•

terment and to advance righteousness ~n
ear th." The feeling that one can thus be a
co· laborer with God i. the greatest incentive

. That's not the tithing God has promised
to bless. Tithing is a sure thing; and usual·
Iy it leads to material betterment. But not

always ; and never. in any magical or non-

Dial 2-2456

to true living which man can have. It can

moral way.
The law of the tithe is not a law for times

make one's sunset days his best days.
A conscientious examination of your nf·

and seasons.

fairs now may actually show how you can

It does not rest on circum-

stances, whether good or bad. The true Chris· save enough to pay the whole tithe. Contian will begin to obey it as soon as he sider more methodical ways of buying. Wait
realizes that it is a law, and that it is for a week before huying something you think
his guidance and his good.
you want. Buy for . use rather than for ap'
All true enough; nevertheless,

there are

special reasons and special values attached
to ttth1ng In hard
It is easy enough to tbank God for pleas·
ant experiences, though we know that often
they may be spiritually barren. It is not so
eas" to be thankful for adversity, though
difficulties and disappointments in our mao
terial alrairs can provide the finest of disci·
plines.
Listen to Habakkuk the prophet :
For though the fig tree shall not 1I0urish,
Neither shall fruit be in the vines;
The labor of the olive shall fail;
And the lIelds shall yield no food;
The 1I0cks shall be cut olr from the fold,
And there shall be no herd in the stalls:
Yet will I rejoice in the Lord,
I will joy in the God of my salvation.
'rbe tither who can make the prophet's
words his own will not be deceived by pros·
perity, if and when it comes.
Prosperity is quite likely to come 10 the
tither; remember that. Somebody has count·
ed the Bible's references to gi~ing . They to·
tal seventy·two. And fOltY'eilht "show open
promise of God's blessing to the giver."
During a spell of hard times a hank audio
tor examining the books of many Toronto
business house. found entries in the books
of John MacDonald .. Co., that showed tbe
hm was setting aside a tenth of i·ts prolltl
for religious and philanthropi c work. He
closed bis audit and recommended to the
bank that the MacDonald house should have
all tbe credit it desired. It was tbe begin·
rung of a ne ... prosperity.
John H . Converse, when president of the
Baldwin Locomotive Works, was a tither
who believed in doing more in bard times.
One year, when his business was less profit·
able tban usual, he gave ,400,000 to re '
ligiou8 lin d charitable work.
It is known and admitted that not every·
body gets ahead 1Inaocially by tithing. Wby

tim...

s hould he t "Getting abead"

may be a great

Cllrse. A tithing business man puts the fact
thus :

pearance or luxury-value.

Budget your income and outgo. Many peo·
pIe who begin to spend by a budget make
a surprising discovery. They find that from
ten to twenty eents of their dollar is being
spent without producing any corresponding
benefit.
So your whole situation may be helped al
you see where your tithe can be paid with·
out distress.
W'henever it can be put into practice,
there's a big saving hinted at in the old
daying, " He who cuts his own hewood ia
twice warmed."
Hard times are bard times for God as well
as for us. His work sulfera. because, when
depression threatens, so many cut olr, first
of lOll, their gifts to religion.
Never mind trying to explain the theology
of it. You k.now that benevolent agencies
face lenened incomes. Students who would
gladly work must leave college for lack of
funds; church enterprises are forced to reo
trench tbeir work; the poor, the sick, the
distressed, all must know keener their suf·
ferings because the church has less money
to spend in their behalf. So- the tither who
tithes in hard times is doubly ble..ed-in
his own life and in being the friend indeed
who comes as the friend in need.
Tithing in hard times is a sharing of life
with those whose "times" are harder than
ours. None of our tithe gives "to God;" it
goes to men and women like ourselves. It
broadens the base on which the world'. to·
tal of usefulness must rest.
Hard times are good times to begin tith·
ing. because it doesn't take so much moral
backbone to tithe a small income as a big
one. Many people have been tempted to 9uit
tithing because their incomes became • too
big to tithe."
A rich man told a missionary secretary
during the war, "I'm s.orry. doctor, but I
can't ,.;ive you anything for your work this

spi ritual self-respect. When we are prosper-

ous. we may feel-as we should-that the
tithe ought to be supplemented by free ",iII
olrerings and Cifts far beyond the tenth.
In hard timO!! we may not be able to make
these gifts. But we know that in tithing we
are acknowledging God. and declaring our
faith. We are not o/fering to God that which
has cost us nothing.
It costs, to tithe in hard times. But not
to tithe costs more, in values that are as
real then aa ever, and that will last beyohd
a\l times, whether hard or easy.

this
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Here is a lot for your money
in a Bible--clear print, attractive and substantial binding,
eight full page illustrations,
maps, biographical and geographical. dictionary. (Price
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time to make n ew study of his life.
The head of a great business did

Special section devoted to
"Why' and How to Read the
Bible."

a auarter."
The titbe in hard times contributes to our

ones. I'.ve got 80mething more tban money
out of tithing; it's given me happiness and
contentment that I never could have bought.
Suppose some of th.e New England families
who tithed did not succeed financially! Could
science measure the contentment which these
families might have through .knowine that
God was a partner in home alraira!
A man who is almost at tbe end of bis
resources wi ll find his time of stress a cood
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Co-operating with the Churches, Chapels and Sunday schools in
THE JrIEIIORABILIA OF l'IFTY YEARS, 1877-1927 - - - t5.00
PLUS 1"08'rAG1I

By Bt. Rev. Edward Bondthaler, D.D., LL. D.

Cloth; 620 1"..... 8 IDuatr&ttoDa.

K&Iltq We1&ht, '!'hree 1"ounda.

Tbis remarkable serie. of papers is a unique contribution to tbe history of the
period covered. Publilhed In 1928, it contains IIftY 'one Memorabilia. each based
npon a daily diary kept by tbe author, and each donbly authenticated by approval
of the Board of Eldera of the Home Moravian Ohnrch of Winston·Salem, N. C., and
by public readinr to a large conrreralion on New Year'. Eve. Each Memorabilia
note. the chief events of the year In the World, the Nation, the State, the Com·
munity and tbe Ohnrch. Tbe book was published in recognition of Bisbop Bond·
tbaler's SERVICE JUBILEE In October, 1927, the IIfty·first Memorabilia being
added to complete that year's record.

APPENDIX TO THE IIEJIORABILIA OF FIFTY YEARS,
1928-1930 - $1.00
Cloth; 68 , ..... 2 IDUitratloDi.

JIaWD, W.lJht,

Bishop Rondthaler wrote and read three additional

pre8ented in this Appendix.

His work ended

OD

1"LU8 1"08TAGB

ODe

Pound.

Memorabilia,

which are

January 31, 1931, and a comprehen-

sive sketch of his life is included in tbi. volume, together with an account of the
Distinguished Community Service Award made to him on Jannary 14, 1931.

THE MEMORABILIA OF l'IFTY-FOUR YEARS, 1877-1980 - $6.00
1"LU8 1"08'1'AG1I

By Rt. Rev. Edward Boudthaler, DJ>., LL. D.

Tbi. volnme contains all the material and illustrations of the Memorabilia of
fifty year.. and the appendix, bound in one volume. Mailing weight, four ponnds.

The Publication Committee will be glad to supply any desired number
of the above on receipt of price.
Address
MISS ADELAIDE L. FRIES, Archivist,
224 South Cherry Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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the Southern Province The Wachovia Moravian will furnish absolutely FREE to any pastor for distribution among his membership
any of the following bulletins. It is the purpose of your church publication through this offer to be a greater service to the churches
in OU1" Southern Province through the FREE distribution of the
TITHING BULLETINS and it is earnestly hoped that our Ministers
and Laymen will take advantage of this offer which affords a quiet
but effective course in Stewardship education, leading up-if you
wi h- to pulpit presentation after a few weeks of reading by the
member hip of these bulletins on Tithing.
The only requi1"ement to get BULLETINS ABSOLUTELY FREE
is that you organize a TITHING LEAGUE in your conO"regation for
promoting and distributing the bulletins.
0
Orders for Bulletins will require ten days for delivery.
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Please Order By Title and Number.
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I-How to Tith e nnd Why-Thomas Kane, I 'Layman."
2- Does Tithing Pny'l- Tbomas Kane, "Layman ."
3- Is the Tithe n Debtl-Dnn B . Brummitt.
-t-Wnnt We Owe and How to Pay It (:So. I ) -Thoma s K ane " Layman."
5-Reason s (or Tithing (Xo. I ) - Bert Wilson.
'
6- The Church Treasurer Who Got Mad-A. E. Peterson.
i~ro~~~\~paper lIfon's Testimony-Robert Quillen; and Money a s a By·

S:--"-hnt T ithing Menns to Me--Christine Terhune Herrick .
9- The Tithe Is .\n .Automatic R e,"oh'er-Dnn B . Brummitt ; Not For getting
Mal.chi 3: 10--Williom H. Phelps; a nd Condensed "Layman" Experiences.
10--A Country Church nnd Tithing and other incidents.
ll-Obedienee the Mu ter 's Test- Thomas Kane, "Layman."
12-Tithing J. (or the 'l'ither--Thomns Kane, "Layman."
1 3- Rensolls (or Tithing (Xo. 2) - Bert Wilso n.
l!-Th e Endle.s Chain.
1 5-W hat W.e Owe nud H ow to Pay It (No. 2) -Thomas Kane "Layman."
16--Xine (or Me nnd One (o r Him, Tithing Tabloid Truths.
'
17-Laym nn 's T ithi ng Di scoveries.
I S-Some Qu estions About Tithing Answe r ed- A. M. F is her .
19-Teaching nnd Test imony on Titbjng.
2Q.-.Look at ' "The Usual Way"; and T he Testimony or the To wer s",
21-How It ...\U Begn-n-Thomas Kane, " Layman. "
22- \Vell . Here .\re the Figures- Th omas Kane, "Laymon ,11
23- 'Yhat ,,ve O,<e nnd Wb)' We Owe It-Thomo.s Kun e, "Laymo n. "
24-My Money and I--.T. O. Atkinson.
25-Wlomen and a R eading Contest.
26--When Jim ~f.rcer Signed U p--May Wilson.
2 7 -Tlle Man Who WIote R ed Checks-Bi shop Theodore S. Henderson .
28-Training the Rocke.f eller Children-An Interview.
29-Fonr Ways to the Tithe--Dan B . Brummitt.
3~ne Tract-Two Broth ers-By One of the Brother s .
31-Sume Objections I Ha<e Met- A. M. Fraser .
32- Tithing in Hord Times- Dan B. Brummitt.
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MT. VERNON SEEDS PLANTED

ABROAD.
PlantinoO" of Mount Vernon black
walnut seeds on Government-owned
grounds of American embassies and
legation throughout the world, in
connection with the celebration of
the two bundredth anniversary of the
birth of George Washington, is. going forward with enthusiasm, according to repOl·t received by the United
States George Washington Bicentennial Commi s ion from the State Department.
Thomas H. Bevan, American consul general at 0 10, Norway, writes
that, in compliance ,vith the State
Department's in truction, he has instructed the gardner of the legation
to plant the seeds in large individual
pots. He adds that the fine t speci-·
men of seedling re ulting from these
plantings will be et out next year
witll appropriate ceremonies.
Minister Charles C. Eberhardt, at
San Jo-e,. Co ta Rica, writes that the
Mount Vernon walnuts sent to him
by the State Department have been
planted in pots, and one of the young
trees will be planted next year in
honor of George Wa bington on the
ground of the legation.
The. enem y of art is the enemy of
nature. Art is nothing but the highest sagacity and exertion of human
nature; and what nature will he honor who honors not the human , Lavater.

THE MINISTRY OF SONG.
That so many of our churches are
di sposed to I eave th e mini try of song
to the choir i a sure sign of lagging
enthusia m in ' the worship of God.
Dr" Henry John Jowell quotes one of
his elders who, speaking of our listless habits in worship, said, "We
used to rise from hard, crude benches

AClOiOWLEDGIlENTS FOB SEPT. 19 S'I.
For Salary of Rev . J. A . •Palmer,
Nicaragua:
.Acknowledged since .Tan. I , 1931. $
30.0S
From Friedberg Sunday BelIOOI..
as.S 5

$ 63.9 h
For Retired Missionaries and Chil o
dren of Missionaries in Europ'e:
Acknowledged s ince Jun. 1, 1931. $1,957.56
From Woman's Aux., Greensboro
1.00
From Woman 's Anx., Mt. Bethel
2.00
~'rom W"man's Aux., Friedland ..
10.00
t' rom Woman's Aux., Trinity . ..
5.00
}'rom Woman's Aux., Christ Chnr rh
25.00
FTom Wo rn on's Aux., Bethesda ..
5.00
P r om Ladies' Aid Soc., B eth ani..
1 0.00
$2,015 .5 6
E . H . STOCK'l'ON, Trea su r er .

There is a young man in this t own
who occasionally wipes the dishes f or
his wife. The other day he refused,
~ aying it was not a man's work. The
wife ·got the Bible and read from 2
Kings 21 :13 :
"And will wipe Jerusalem as a
man wipeth a dish, wiping it and
tUrning it upside down. "
The young man is still doing the
-tunt.- "Walker Herald."

When You Need

PLUMBING OR

INFANT BAPTISMS.
Brown.- Kathleen Dolores, infant
daughter of Bro. and Sr. William R.
Brown. Born in Winston~Salem on
December 15, 1930. She was baptized
in the Home Church on Septemher
27, 1931, by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl.

HEATING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
OR REP Am WORK
Dial 2-0133-

HENRY BECK

Weare always glad to serve you
and to do ' your new work or repair
DEATHS.
jobs at the minimum cost.
Brown .~Mrs . Jane, born May 10,
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
1871, and died Sept. 3, 1931. Funeral
services were conducted at Pine
Chapel by the Rev. J . P. Crouch, as5i ted by the Rev. D. L. Rights. Interment in S alem graveyard.
Grubbs.- Esther Lucile, daughter
of Ralph and Esther (Jenkins)
Grubbs, born in Winston-Salem,
&
N. C., April 26, 1930, died Sept. 14,
1931. Interment in Salem graveyard.
713 N. KAIN STREET
Services conducted by the Rev. H.
Dial 2-0133
B. Johnson, as isted by the Rev. V.
M. Swaim.
Swaim.-Martha Jane, daughter of
the late Jonathan and Elizabeth Miller m. n. Myers, born July 15, 1857,
Forsyth County, N. C. Married to the
late John H. Swaim on January 15,
A Good Time To Save a Few
Dollars.
1877. A member of Calvary Church
We
Build
Anything
in Wood,
since December 13, 1896. Departed
Brick,
St
one,
Concrete.
this life Sept. 27, 1931, aged 74 years,
8 months and. 12 days. Funeral serBOYLES BLDG. CO.
vices were conducted by Dr. Edmund
w. S. MULLICAN, Pres.
chwarze on Sept. 30, with interWinston-Salem, N. O.
ment in the Moravian graveyard.

and sing, 'Praise God, from Whom
All Blessings Flow'; but now we sit
on cushioned pews while the choir
sings, ' Art Thou Weai'y, Art Thou
Languid ~'" The anthem has its
place, but we must not permit it to
overshadow those greater paeans of
prai e, the congregational hymns. A
man engros ed in material affairs for
six days experiences again the raptUl'e of spiritual presence when in the
as embly of God's children he sings,
"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty. " One oppr~sed by many
cares .finds sweet comfort in such a
hymn as this, "What a Friend We
Have in Jesus!" Out t)f an atmosphere of praise we go to our tasks
or to our Gethsemanes with confidence
and good cheer. Then let us sing the
hymns of the Church- sing with. our
whole hearts and with such voices as I
the Lord has given us. Let the music
in our churches, "be redeemed from
being a human enter tainment, and
let it become a divine revelation."
Costen J. Harrell in Friends of
God- Cokesbury Press.
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AS WE SEE IT
AS WE SEE IT.
It bas been some time since we bave
had much news in The Wachovia Moravian about our mission field in
Alaska. We are therefore pa~ticular
Iy glad to be able to publish the article from the pen of Mrs. Fred
Schwtlbe, wife of the new superintendent of that field, and "own mis!lionary" from Christ Church. Tbis
is one of the most readable articles
from the mission fields we have ever
handled.

BDITORIALS

Many of our churcb-es have been
engaged in their annual fall evangelistic campaigns, all with gr1)~ifying
results. A careful reading of tbe reports from the churches will reveal
not only a material increase of memberships, but a decided quickening
of tbe spiritual life in a number of
congregations.
Attention is called to another announ cement concerning the offer (of
literature on tbe subject tithing
for free distribution in our congregations. We again urge every cburch
to take advantage of this gene!' .us
offer.

I

day ·two came. They took them in.
Others came, until they could take
no more. But one day a little girl
came and peering~hrough the picket
fence begged for food. In the distance
could be heard the howling of a pack
of starved dogs. The missionary and
his wife did not see how they could
admit another person to their household. As it was, each child got only
a bowl of rice each day. But they
called tbe children to them and pointing to the little girl outside asked if
each one would be willing to give half
a spoonful of rice for her. They all
agreed, and she was taken in. When
meal time came each child sat down
in front of a bowl full of rice, but
the litt1e girl had only an empty bowl
at her place. This the missionary
picked up, and reminding the other
children of their agreement passed
it around. Each child took his or her
spoon and gave a little rice. When
the bowl got back to the newcomer,
her dish had more than any of the
others. The missionary and the children were soon made very glad they
had been so generous, for wben help
came within a week they found that
the little girl was the daughter of a
great leader, and had been tolen by
bandits.
Just a pretty little story which
should teach us that we may share
with others, even though what we
have ourselves is very small.
W.H.A.

CHRISTMAS AND OUR RETmED SHARING OUR LIVING WITH
MISSIONARIES.
THE RETIB.ED MISSIONARIES.
Unless we Southern Moravians, toBy this time, the needs of our Retired Missionaries and Children of gether witb the members of our
Missionaries in their pensions and churches in the other Home Provinces,
educational stipends have been placed raise the money needed for the paysquarely before our Province. We ment of the pensions of our retired
know that these men and women who missionaries, these brethren and siswent out into the Lord's vineyard ters who have served our Church and
and have borne the burden and the tbe Lord so faithfully will be reducheat of the day in devoted service are ed to actual suffering. This is the
dependent on the Moravian Church plain truth.
Our share of tbe amount needed is
for the modest pensions promised
them in their old age or ag~t $5,000. Our Provincial Elders' Conference and tbe directors of the Forbroken health.
eign Missionary Society have made
But the Moravian Church means
out in suggested budget, and asked
the four Provinces of that Church,
each congregation for a certain sum.
each of which must bear a. proporIn so doing no allowances were made
tionate share of the pensions. As refor a margin of safety, so it will repeatedly explained, our quota for the
quire tbe full quota of each congreSouthern Province is at least $5,000.
gation if we are to reach tbe total
If this is not raised, we shall have
fil!ure of $5,000.
failed the other three Provinces in
This is a large sum for our Provthe united effort and worse, there will
ince
to raise, especially in these
be actual want and distress for our
times,
looked at from tbe standpoint
brethren and sisterS, the pensioners.
of tbc usual money-raising campaign.
All the pastors have received sug- But let U ' look at it as sharing our
gested amounts which their congre- Living with these brethren and sisgations should raise to combine the ters of ours who would suffer in sitotal of $5:000 and they .wililay these lence before they complain.
before thell' people. It 18 understood
Here is a sUD'D'estion which mayor
that
amo~~ .contributed by the i may not appeal." Trinity Church raisWoman s Auxiliaries or other organ- ed a nice sum for their buildinD' fund
iZations are to be included in the to- by asking for a "Pyramid" offering.
tal asked from each congregation. Each person was to bring a pryamid
Thus ALL can help. The task is now of coins : one each of silver dollars,
THE HEADSHIP OF CHRIST.
before us. It will be easily and quick- half dollars, quarters, dimes, nickles
On the Sunday nearest the 13th of
ly done if we all work loyally to- and pennies, tota1: $1.91 per person. No,ember there is commemorated
gether.
There are approximately 3,000 homes I throughout our Chur.ch, a momentous
Each member is earnestly urged to in our Province, judging by the Wa- I decision, made 190 years ago by tbe
niake the season between Thanksgiv- chom Moravian circulation, since this leaders of tbe Church--Qn eptembcl'
ing and Christmas a time of thought, paper goes into every Soutbern Mo- 16, 1741-and announced to and enprayer and self-denial in the accumu- ravian home. 1£ every Soutbern Mo- dorsed by all the congregations of
lation of a gift for the Retired Mis- ravian home would sha:re its living the Unity on November 13.
sionaries. Bring all gifts to the with these retired missionaries to the
Leonard Dober; Chief Elder and
Christmas services in your church extent of a pyramid of coins, the sum virtual head of the Brethren' Unity,
when we meet to praise and thank we need from our Province would be had resigned because he found tbe
arduous duties of keeping in touch
our Heavenly Father for His un- in hand.
speakable gift to us in Christ Jesus.
There was a terrible famine in Chi- with every congregation and estabMake it a worthy gift, thinking of na. Far inland was a solitary mis- lishment of tbe Church too great a
John 3 :16, and a thoughtful gift, hav- sion station surrounded by a picket burden. The Synodal Conference,
fence as a protection against animals. meeting in Zinzendorf's London
ing in mind the quota of your COJl- When the famine started the mis- apartment in the fall of 1741, acgregation to enab~ the Boards of your sionaries, the minister and his wife, cepted the resignation and abolishchurch to meet It.
began to carefully gather and store ed the office of Chief or General ElWITH A iHEA.B.TY GOOD WILL away all the food, chiefly rice, that der, to recognize henceforth only the
AND TOGETHER LET US NOW they could get. One day a little or- Lord Jesus Christ as Chief Shepherd
DO THISI
phan boy came asking for food. They and Head of the Church. The resoluEDJroND SCHWARZE.
took him in and kept him. The next tion adopted states the ease clearly:

an:

Every member of our Soutbern
Church should read the appeals .for
the retired missionaries and children of missionaries. This is, or
should be, of the greatest concern to
every loyal member of our communion.

NUMBER 11.
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"In like manner as our Lord Jesus
Christ is the Head and Lord of the
Church-of God, which He has purchased with His own blood; so is He also
the Head and Lord of the congregations of the Brthren, for this reason,
because they form a part of the
Church of God."
This decision has ever since that
day exerted a powerful influence upon
Church administration, and certain
dominant characteristics of. our
Church's government and service may
be traced to it.
Briefly stalfed, these chnracteristics are the direct relation of the liv.
mg,
exaIt ed Christ as th e Churc h' s
Head-both human and divine; the
·
co oferen tia I f orm 0 f ch urc h a drum. trat'lOn, from 10
. d"d
IS
IVl ua1 con gregations to Unity, as contrasted with the
dangerous exaltation of individual
leaders; and the relation of servants
of t he Ch urch in the service of Christ
as being that of a great brotherhood
directed by Him as Chief Shepherd
aud Head.
.
When the ordained ministers of the
Southern Province and their wives
met on September 16 this year (in
common with other similar groups
throughout the Unity) to celebrate
"The Cup of Covenant" it was with
the earnest resolve to continue to regard the Lord Jesus Christ not only
as Chief Shepherd and Head of the
Church Universal, but in a peculiar
manner of our Brethren 's Church, because of the experience of 1741; with
the assurance that, as His under-shepherds loyall.)' exercise their ministry
in the spirit of hulnility and faith,
H e will strengthen, give grace and
guidance in promoting the work of
His Church.
Thus likewise on the Sunday nearest .November 13 the congregations
will do well to recall the circum-
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Members-on our Head depending; take advantage of this offer and thus
Hard work is not neCessarily a foe
Lights-refle'cting Him, our Sun, join in the campaign.
to long life. Strenuous mental and
Brethren-his commands attending,
physical exertion, properly spaced,
W.H. A.
We in Him, our Lord, are one."
u ually proves beneficial. Nor are
C. J. H.
:HARDSHIP AND LONGEVITY.
hardships to be shunned in order to
The desire fo!' cuntinued health lengthen our days.
and for length of days is both strong
Far be it · from us to offer a nosBREAD FOR GOD.
and wholesome. Any claim that gives trum for our readers. Rather let us
"And the bread of their God, do
promise of long life will not fall upon do, as many patent medicine men do,
they offer." This statement is f ound deaf cars. Advertisements that offer offer a testimonial. In his study of
in Lev. 21 :6, and reveals the truth
hope for an extension of the span missions among the Indians, James
that although God does not require of life will continue to draw lD- Mooney, one of America's ethnolfood in the ordinary sense of the quiries.
ogists, has written:
word, still there is a "bread" which
In a time when civilization offers
"A remarkable testimony to the
is very acceptable to Him.
its best contribution for the promo- value of the simple life consistently
If we turn to Psalm 50 we read: tion of longevity we do not find the
followed by the Moravians is afford"If I were hungry, .I would
not tell expected result; prolongation of hu- ed in the age attained by many of
.
thee: for the worl~ IS rume, and the man life does not seem to be increas- their missionaries in spite of all the
fulness thereof. Will I eat the flesh ed. Rather is there comment that men
privations of the wilderness, and alof bulls, or drink the blood
. . of goats' arc wearing out early-many of them most without impairment of "their
Offer unto God thanksgIvmg.; a~~ pay far too soon.
mental faculties, viz: Pyrlaeus, 72
thy vows unto the Most High. No,
Weare lDclined to blame the wear years; Heckewelder, 80; Ettwein, 82;
Gblodddoefs not wish the flesh or t~e and tear of business and social du- Zeisberger, 87; and Grube, 92."
00
0
goats, but His food, His ties for physical breakdown. The maD. L. R.
"bread" is thanksgiving and vows chine age is decried for making the
paid.
machine master of the man. UndoubtNote that thanksgiving. is put first edly the pressure of accepted responHe who rejects Sinai must of
to indicate its relative importance. sibility weighs heavily.
necessity reject Calvary; for wherf!
IngratitUde closes the channels of
Before we dismiss the subject by there is no law, there is no sin to
blessings, while thankfulness keeps deploring the sad effects of modern be atoned for.
them wide open. Only as we are living' upon modern life, may we not
thankful for such blessings as we ask: Is the trollble due more to conTruly great leaders are men of
have do we open the way for the re- (litions of today, or to the failure of prayer. To make them great leaders
ception of others.
men to . adjust themselves to those Jesus had first to make His disciples
Here is a serious thought. We rob conditions'
men of prayer.
God of His "bread" ~hen we fail
to show a thankful spirit and to pay
our vows to Him, but also, we rob
W. W. Conrad
Howard C. Conrad
ourselves, closing the door upon the
possibility of all further cause for
gratitude. Give God His "bread"
EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE
and you will Dot likely be in want for
your own.
COMPLETE AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
W.H.A.

CONRAD BROS. AGENCY

THE LAYMEN STARTED IT.

COME IN AND SEE US
325 Reynolds Building
Phone 6253

The campaign for tithing launched
last
in The Wochovia . Morastances which brought about acknowl- . month
.
.
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edgment of Christ as "the Chief Vla.Il IS not ~he work of the IDlDlsters I
of our
PrOVInce but of a number
of
Sh ep herd an d H ead 0 f th e B re thren 's
.
.
"
h"
t
d
di
t
th
1
l
our
leading
laymen.
They
realize
the
Churc ,
0
e ca e
eDlSe ves
.,
.
need of acknowledgmg God s owneranew t 0 th e Lo r d an d Hi s ·servlce,
.
.
. .
ShIP of the world, of recogruzmg that
an d t 0 coven an t t oge th er, even as th e
.,
th e d eClSIon
..
f men. and women
are but
stewards of
message con t ammg
0
.
.' ,
theIr
matenal
posseSSIOns,
and that
th e Syno d a I Conf erence sen t to a
II "
. . .
get
rIght
With
God
men
cannot
th e congrega tions an d es t a blishmen t s .
, spIrItually as long as they are not on the
of th e Ch urc h and read on Novem.
.
ber 13, 1741, called on all the mem- 5quare' WIth Him finanCIally." So
bers to covenant with each other as they have agreed to pay for a cam"His peculiar people, ever ready to paign, designed to reach every church
show forth His praises, who had call- member of our Province, in which
ed them out of darkne s into His thc duty and blessings of tithing are
clearly set forth.
man'elous light."
All any church has to do to enter
A portion of one of Count Zinzenit
the
dorf's hYluns is as challenging and this campaign is to order from The
appropriate for our time as it was Wachovia Moravian as many copies
during the early days of the renewed of the bullctins on the subject as can
Church. May we heed the call and be used to advantage, and then see
be made aware of our unity in Christ, that they get into t he hands of her
members. This is a most generous of. our Head.
"Come then, come 0 Bock of Jesus, fer, the expense of which is no light
matter. Yet, we feel sure that- it will
Covenant with Him anew;
Unto Him, wbo conquered for us, be money well spent.
THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL
Pledge we love and service true;
We sincerely urge that every church
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unload. The sun. Leat down u~~ th~.m
The "Moravian" And The Government Iand
the mosqUItos had thetr mnmg
as the men staggeI·ed under their
Schools
loads carrying the freight a little

3

I
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By :Mrs. Fred Schwalbe, Bethel, Alaska..
The Superintendent of Education
for the southwestern district of
Alaska is desirous to build as many
new schools as possible in his domain,
and the Moravian mission is anxious
to have the gospel carned to the remotest corner in the Kuskokwim region. Therefore the motor boat "Moravian" undertook to carry the 97
tons of freight necessary for the
building of the school at .Cheechingamut, Alaska. Two trips were made.
On the first one we at home watched
the departure with anxious hearts,
for Cheechingamut is far to the westward of Cape A vinof, and the "Moravian" had never gone ' so far down
that dangerous coast. But there was
fine weather and the trip was lJuickly
made. The natives declared that the
"Moravian"
could not approach
nearer than six miles to Cheechingamut, so the Superintendent ordered
the supplies unloaded at another viIlage-Kipnek-farther inland and
reached by traveling up the Kipnek
river for about fifteen miles.
We started on the second trip on a
warm sunny day. We sat out on deck
on top of the piles of lumber and
watched' the fish camps as we traveled down the Kuskokwim. Near Kokak
seven or eight natives were out in
their Kayaks trying to harpoon a
seal. After we reached the month of
the river we began to go farther and
farther out from the shore to avoid
the enormous mud flats. Next day we
were below Quigillingok and anchored behind low-lying islands waiting
for the tide. Flocks of sea ducks
passed, looking in the distance something like a swarm of insects. innumerable jelly fish propelled themselves in their peculiar fashion all
about the boat. One of our native
crew . brought several on deck in one
of the fire buckets, so we could touch
and examine them.
At the next stage of the tide we
went out into the Bering proper. Fortunately the weather remained calm.
Soon the men were sounding for the
channel of the river that should take
us to the village. Two coast natives
had come aboard, kayaks and all.
They smelled bad ·but helped to find
the channel. Two fathom-and the
pilot gave the wheel a turn. Threefour fathom-and he looked relieved. But now a heavy fog bank was
ahead. We strained our eyes for 8
sight of land. The fog bank looked
like a shore line. Just when we feared we might have to "drop the hook"
the fog began to lift and we saw the
Cheechingamute mountain. Soon we
could dimly see a cluster of tents and

distance back from the bank where
some of it was placed under a temp-

then we were in the river proper, run- orary shelter. In the cut bank of the
ning between low green banks of river a vein of ice plainly showed.
tundra moss.
The men brought pails of fresh water
Everywhere wild fowl were to be from a nearby lake and dropped
.
.
pieces of ice into it. Dirty ice and
secn.
We particularly enJoyed watch- dirt·ler wa t er f uII 0 f mosqUI·tos an d
.
mg a flock of
on I b·t
ISO f moss bu t th e Kipnek men
. cranes breakfasting
.
saImon bernes and. dancmg between d rank gree dil y. Th ey were weir
. d
courses.
1.·
t
peopI e, bl ack fr om coaI d us,
. In the mIrage of the early IoOILmg
morDlng they appeared much larger bu t th ey were happy. It was a reaI
than they really are so that one e\en
. t·ill th·
ell 1·Ives to have so Iarge
could well imagine them to be chil- a boa t as th e MoraVIan
.
ent er th·
ell
dren at play..
They
advanced toward nver
. . an d t 0 b·
.
nng sue h a won derful
each other WIth dancmg feet, retreat- cargo.
ed arid sprang into the air, hopping
One of the men we call Helper Paul.
up and down and flapping their great
wings. The Lank of fog which had en- He is a Christian and does some
circled the base of the mountain had preaching. His small boat was annow risen to become a silver coronet, chored in the creek. He has somesoon entirely dispelled ~y the sun. where learned a little English for on
There are really two hills. some dis- his boat was printed Kipnek-Alaska.
tance apart and these relieve the To be SUre both Nand S were made
otherwise deadly monotony of the backward and his own name Paul
tundra for there is not a bush or which decorated the stern was spelled
Poal, but why take up so small a
shrub of any kind to be seen.
matter' Soon his little boy who was
The village itself is a cluster of
mud huts built on two sides of a the on~y na~ive child present at ~hemuddy little tundra ·stream. We en- unloading WIll have to wrestle with
tered only one igloo for water filled I such words a :SUN SON and TO or
the half underground passages to the TOO or TWO and possibly THEm
others. The hovels were all deserted and. THERE, En~lish spelling -so CODfor the summer. Rude graves dot the fusmg to the Eskimo.
tundra nearby, and at eaeh one may
At last the Moravian was empty.
be found the possessions of the de- The workers were paid off in barter
ceased. Many have carved images dec- goods, sugar, crackers and soap. Aforated with beads and bracelets. Tall ter that they gathered on the after
grasses, firewood and a flower some- deck while Ivan Petluska re~d and
what resembling golden-rod surround explained a part of the tenth chapter
the igloos where the village debris of John's gospel and lead in prayer.
We all sang "Jesus Makes My Heart
provides a sort of fertilizer.
We soon started back through the Rejoice," and "Just As I Am Withspongy moss and at every few steps, out One Plea." Then the lines were
ptarmigan who had so cleverly con- cast off, the whistle blew and we were
cealed themselves as to be entirely off. Paul was left in charge of the
invisible flew up with whirring of lumber and goods on the shore. The
men climbed up on top of the tempbrown wings.
orary
shed and waved enthusiasticalThe Moravian was unloading.
From her hold came not only lum- ly.
Mile upon mile of swampy tundra,
ber for the new school but bundles of
celetex, shingles, blocks of cement, a cluster of mud huts dank with mold,
creo oted ti:mbers, window sashes and a pile of lumber, a group of stubby
d001"5. There were several tables, a little men. Most of them have heard
Simmons bed and a couch and a great a little but understand but dimly the
brown piece of furniture which look- good news of the Gospel.
We start on our journey back to
ed like a large phonograph, but which
proved to be a stove. There were Bethel thinking about the future in
desks and boxes of books. We thought store for Kipnek. TIle "Moravian"
of the little half wild Eskimo child has helped the beginning-next the
being a sked to sit for an hour at a school house must be built. It may
desk and study from an unfamiliar take a year. Then the teachers will
page when he had been used to wan- come. The Burean will appoint a
der at will 011 the tundras. There wer~ man and wife for so isolated a reblackLoards ready to set up, more gion.
boxes of school supplies and kH':een
To be . successful they will need a
utensils for the teachers. There we~·e great deal of courage and hearts full
lamps and oil for long dark nights of love. They should be the kind that
and fifteen tons of coal.
can laugh and sing. For there will
A dozen or more ragged and dirty be seasons of dreary rainy weather;
native men came to help the crew they will see very few white face ;

theil· surroundings will, at least at
the beginning, be sordid and unlovely. But if they be Christian they will
be given graee to love the people and
to work patiently with them, content
perhaps with slow progress. But there
will eome a day when they realize
that the little brown children are
learning to love the Saviour and are
eager to learn more of him. The power of the medicine man in the village
will be weakening for the demons of
darkness cannot stand where the
great light of the Gospel shines.
Then the hearts of the Christian
teachers will sing for joy and . they
will know the reward of Him who
said, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto
these--even these least-ye have done
it unto Me."
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Reports From The Churches
KERNERSVILLE.

I

Our report for last month closed
with the statement that we were looking forward to a visit from Bishop
and Mis. Westphal of Jamaica, Briti 11 We t Indies. They arrived in
Winston-Salenr, on Wednesday, October 7, and remained in the city as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Pfohl until Sunday morning. On Friday afternoon they were the honor
guests at a tea given to all Mora\"lan ministers and their wives. On
Sunday morning they came to Kerner ville where the Bishop spoke at
the morning service. There was a
Jarge congregation present. In the
afternoon of that day he made the
address at the Lovefeast and Annual
Meeting of our Foreign Missionary
Society, and at night addressed a
large congregation at Immanuel. On
Monday night he attended the opening night of our Standard Leadership
Training School at Calvary an;d
brought a word of greeting during
the chapel exercises. On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Westphal attended and
spoke at the . two circle meetings of
our Women's Auxiliary, and on the
next day she did the same at the
meeting of Circle One of the Immanuel Auxiliary. On Wednesday night
they left for Philadelphia. We were
exceedingly sorry to hear that they
met with an automobile accident in
Penn yl,ania which caused them
orne discomfort and delayed their
return to their work by two weeks.
Their visit here was most profitable
and enjoyable for us and, we trust,
for them. Bishop Westphal is now
the senior active bishop of our Moravian Unity.
With regard to our work we are
glad to report an encouraging state
of affairs. Attendances have been excellent. About 50 women attended the
Auxiliary meeting in October at which
addresses were made by Mrs. J. K.
Pfohl and Mrs. H. A. Pfohl, both
+king 0-£ their experiences and
impressions while ahroad during the
time of our General Synod. Sunday
school continues to make good progress under the able leadership of Miss
Eugenia Stafford and Bro. Edgar E.
Shore and their loyal corps of workers. Miss Kathleen Korner, Miss
Gloraine Crossett, and Miss Esther
Hastings attended the
Training
School. We were disappointed that
more from this congregation did not
attend.
On the 29 a well attended chicken
pie supper was given by the Auxiliary. Circle meetings were held at
the homes of Mrs. Joe Smith and
Eugenia Stafford. Mrs. Frank Flynt
and Mrs. Kenneth L. Greenfield were
joint hostesses, respectively. On No-

vember 4 we began our "Church
Night" programs again, this time expelUnenting with a different arrangement. All members of a family who
provided one dish for the supper were
not required to pay, while others
paid nt the usual nominal rate. Also,
we arranged that all ate together.
The meal was tbus one of fellowship,
and was f ollowed immediately by the
mid-week service, -which in turn was
followed by whatever meetings were
on schedule. This first occasion took
the form of a special pre-anniversary
gathering, and we were glad to make
public mention of the fact that we
had present two members who were
here when the church was o.rganized
64 years ago. These were Mrs. J. P.
Adkins and Mrs. Bettie Atkins. The
brethren Gid and David Kerner were
also present 64 years ago, and we regretted that they were unable to attend our fellowship supper. Bro. Gid
Kerner is now our oldest living member. As we write we are looking forward to a very happy day on November 8. our anniversary.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

PROVIDENCE.
A much needed addition to the
church, to provide teaching quarters
for the Sunday School, is the new
center of interest in our discussions.
Various committees have been appointed and a strenuous effort is being made to estimate our total resources. The bank failure of months
ago was a severe set-back but courage has not failed with the closing
of its doors.
The choir is looking forward to
obtaining a number of copies of the
Moravian Hymnal whereby the singing of Moravian music will be an
added feature of the services.
RALPH C. BASSETT.
MAYODAN AND LEAKSVILLE.
The first Sunday in October was
a banner day for both the Mayodan
and Leaksville congregations. With
the former it was the annual congregational rally. At 10 :30 a. m. the
choirs of the church and the Primary
Department of the Sunday school
rendered a specially prepared program. The attendance and interest
were very gratifying. At 7 :30 p. m.
we had a rally of all the young peopIe's societies at which time Dr. H.
E. Rondthaler hrought an inspiring
address.
This was also the anniversary day
for the Leaksville church. The anni:versary sermon was preached by the
pastor at 11 o'clock and seven new
members were received. This was followed immediately by t~e regular anmversary holy communion service.

The lovefeast was held at 3 p. m.
With Dr. Rondthaler as the speaker.
DR. ROBERT N. WALKER
All three services were largely atOPTOMETRIST
tended and greatly enjoyed.
Gilmer Building-2nd Floor
During the month Mayodan has
PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE
experienced the greatest revival 10
NO MEDICAL TREATMENT
its history. This developed out of our
plans for the regular fall series of ~;=============~'I
revival services. It was sponsored by
the Moravian church but came to be
a real community revival in its final
results. The Evangelist McKendree
Robbins Long of Statesville, N. C.,
did the preaching and the Rev. G.
Upson _of Dayton, Ohio, led the music.
for
Bro. C. A. Tulloch served as chairWeddiDp
man of the finance committee and
Social Parties
and all kinds of
did' excellent work. The current exDecoratioDll
penses f or the revival were met before the first service was held. ' Bro.
W.Morgenroth
J. S. Reynolds was chairman of the
Floriat
ushers committee and in that capa118 W. Fourth St. Dial 7323
'
city did an excellent work, evoking \:;;;=============;;;7
the favorable comment of many.
There were four churches co-op•
erating in the campaign, the Baptist, G!=============~
Methodist, Episcopal and Moravian.
These all joined heartily in the work
of preparation for the revival. Scores
of cottage prayer meetings were held
before and during the services which
began on October 18 and continued
thru the first of November. The entire community prayed for one thing,
namely, that the Spirit of God might
be poured out upon us. And God
heard and answered our prayers
Hundreds listened to the sweet message of Gospel singing and the pow3r
erful preaching of Dr. wng eaclI
evening m the spacious Mayodan
school auditorium which had been
Men' a and Boya' Wear
specially arranged for the servIces
297 turned their faces toward God
;;3
either in their first profession of
fai th or in reconsecration of their ===============
lives to His services. Scores came G=============~
each evening when the invitation was
. Cook With
given. All first professions gave their
church preference and thus the four
THE ORIGINAL
churches of the town are expecting
to receive many new members within
the next week or so. Thirty-five or
more will be received at the Moravian church next Sunday morning,
November 8, and all the other
IT'S CLEAN,
churches shared proportionately in
EASY BURNING,
the results. Two hundred pledged
LITTLE ASH
themselves to tithe their earnings
from now on; fifty-foUl' of this num MAXIMUM HEAT
ber were members of our church
UNITS,
Hundreds agreed to erect a family
THE
altar in their homes for the first timc
MOST ' ECONOMIC
The Workers endeared themselves
COOKING
to everyone in the community and
all regretted that the two weeks came
.AND
to an end so quickly. Many requested
GRATE
FUEL.
that the services be continued at leas t
another week, but this could not be
-TRY A TONdone because of other engagements
We all thank God, and look forward
to the time when Dr. Long and his
workers may be with us again. A5 an
COAL AND ICE
expression of the community's love
DIAL 7158
the Evangelist received upwards of ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'I

Flowers

1--------------.
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three hundred dollars for his labors. home of Mrs. .sweatman in GreensLittle Leonard Gann, the son of one boro. A devotional, business and social
of our most faithful members, Mrs. program made the evening another
Maggie Gann passed away on ThUl'S- successful venture.
RALPH C. BASSETT.
day, October 29 at his home in Mayodan. The funeral was held at the
FAIRVIEW.
church on the afternoon of the 30th
The
months
of September and Ocby the Pastor with Mr. Long and Mr.
tober
were
busy
ones at Fairview
Upson and the local Baptist minister
Church, with all the organizations enassisting.
Pastoral calls and personal inter- t ering in on their fall programs. The
views for the month were more than attendance at the Morning Worship
has greatly increased since the church
250.
ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK. •school has sponsored the service which
starts at 10 :30 instead of 11 o'clock.
Provision
has been made for the
TRINITY.
The first Sunday of October was smaller children in the Nursery class
Rally Day for us, or rather Pyramid and Beginners' Department during
Day. Each department of the Sunday this service, thus making possible the
school brought to the assembly a attendance of mothers at the Mornpyramid of silver coins, the total col- ing Worship. The teachers attend
lection amounting to about $200. Mrs. with their classes and we find that
Chas. Ader, R. W. Lawson and H. H . the spirit of reverence and worship
Parker were responsible for the pyra- has not been sacrificed in this combination service, the full liturgical
mid feature of the Rally Day.
service
being used.
The Baraca and Philathea classes
Promotion
Day was observed on
met on the third Sunday at the home
of T. E. Johnson and enjoyed an out- September 27 with a large congregaof-door session. Dinner was served tion present, and Rally Day on Ocat noon on the lawn. The outing and tober 4. The message delivered by
class session combined was well ar- Mr. H. A. Pfohl at the Missio.n ary
ranged" and everybody was pleased Lovefeast held at night on October
4 was greatly appreciated, and we
who attended.
The following Sunday the Phil a- feel that much interest in missions
theas surprised the whole school, in- was awakened at this service.
Our Church Night programs held
cluding Mrs. P. O. Schallert, the
on
Thursdays beginning with the Felteacher, with their wonderful attendance recQrd for the day. About 70 lowship Supper at 6 :30 have been
members of the class were present. well attended, the attendances being
Mrs. Edwin Fussell and Mrs. J. B. larger than last year.
The Rev. Walter Grabs brought a
Self we~e the captains of the teams
that ·were responsible for most of the strong message to our people on the
increase, and both of the captains 11th of October, the Pastor beginning
deserve hearty cong;ratulations. At a series of services at Mizpah Church
present the pastor is camping out in on that date.
CHRISTIAN O. WEBER.
the Sunday school building while the
Philatheas have taken possession of
the study for their class room.
The Young People's Department
had an enjoyable social at Halloween.
The fortune teller will not be soon
forgotten.
Every home of the congregation
will be visited soon and stewardship
literature will be handed out gratis.
D. L. RIGHTS.
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Real Estate and Insurance
Many homes and vacant lots for sale or exchange. Homes
and business property for rent. Fire, Life, Tornado and Automobile Insurance written in strong dependable Companies.
We appreciate your patronage.

SPAUGH REALTY &

INS. CO.

Office 2nd Floor People Bank Building

Dial 9754
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H. O. SNYDER

R. H. SIDES
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SNYDER-SIDES-MYERS COMPANY
Insurance and Real Estate
WE WRITE BONDS AlQ) ALL KDlDS OF OASUALTY. AUTOMO-

BILE, FIRE

AlQ)

LIFE

Insurance
424 Reynolds Building
Dial 7642
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Fresh Drugs
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
and at O'HANLON'S you are alway. assured of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
do as thousands of people in W'mston-Salem and this section
are doing and make

O'HANLON'S
THE BIG DRUG STORE
Your Dr11I Stor.--JIail orden prompt17 fllled.
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NEW PHILADELPHIA.
The Ladies ' Sunday school class
entertained the members of their
families and friends at a chicken I
stew at the home of Mr. and Mr~.
C. W. Landreth Friday night of Cle
2nd. Their regular class business
meeting was held at the chureh Tuesday night of the 13th with Mrs. J.
H. Gray entertaining. Circle No.1 of
the Woman's Auxiliary met at the
home of Mrs. H. V. Miller, on Thursday aft ernoon of the 15th, and Circle
No. 2 met at the church Wednesilay
night of the 21st with Mrs. F. P.
Alspaugh and Mrs. H. P. Alspaugh
entertaining. About 20 members from
the two Circles were present at the
Auxiliary Rally at the Home Church
on Monday afternoon of the 26th.
The nlonthly business meeting of
the Men 's class was held at the
church Monday evening of the 5th.
The class was also responsbile for
prayer meetings each Thursday night
during the ·' month. On two afternoons a number of the men were engaged in putting the graveyard in

Buy a Home Site in the
Granville Development
Granville Place lots offer many
advantages to the home builder

Large Lots, Water,
-Sewerage, Gas, Lights,
Side Walks,
Wide Streets,
Shade Trees

WONDERFUL SCHOOL FAOILITIES
RURAL HALL.
GOOD OHUROHES
The Lottie Circle, named after Miss
WELL ELEVATED
Lottie · Schramm, sponsored a. Union
OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY
AND STILL INSIDE
service on the evening of the 29th.
The Ladies' Auxiliaries of the ProvAlmost every house occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and
ince were invited to join with this
good, Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville.
group of girls. Their sole aim is the
Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the
support of missionary work, specificalcareful restrictions make Granville one of the mQl;t
ly, retired missionaries and their chilattractive residential developments
dren. They presented a carefully preTelephone 7922 and we will gladly show you this property
pared program and the message of
the evening was brought by Dr. Edmund Schwarze.
To have extra good attendance at
a monthly meeting the ladies need
E. H. STOOKTON, Treas.
but to plan to drive forty miles and
601 South Church Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
back for the occasion. November 5
found 37 members and friends at the fine shape for the winter. The Church ~===========================;;;i:;
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Board met in busines session Tues- of Sundays. Others will follow.
day evening of the 6th, and again. on
HOWARD G. F OLTZ.
Monday evening of the 26th a brief
call meeting was held. The Building
GREENSBORO.
Committee, which i compo ed of the
The Twenty-third Congregational
ChUl'eL Board and five representa- I Anniversary was observed on the
ti\'es from the Sunday school, name- first Sunday with services appropriJ.'-, C. W. Landreth, H . L. Windsor, ate to the occasion. The anniversary
H. A. Carter, C. E. Robert-on and sermon preached by the Pastor at the
F. P. Flynt, met FI'iday nirrht of the morning service was followed by 'the
23rd and discussed
ome building Holy Communion. The CongregationJ)ltms which are now being penciled. al Lovefea t Festival celebrated at
During the mo~th the Pastor the evening ervice was largely atpreached a series of sermons at the tended by members and friends. We
morning crvices on the general were happy to welcome into our pu]theme "Hezekiah Leads His People pit on this anni\'ersary occasion Bro.
Back To God." Heal 0 begun a se- Samuel J . Tesch.
ries of ev!ening sermons from the
A delegation of nine ladies from
Go pel of John to ]l1n through the our Woman's Auxiliary attended the
winter months and ~erhaps longer. annual rall y of the auxiliaries of the
The most important event of the Province held at the Home Church on
month was the mmiversary occasion l\londay afternoon, October 6.
of the 4th Sunday The progi'am of
In an effort to encourage members
the day began with a large. atten- to keep church dues paid up to date
dance in the Sunday school, a large we are u ing an honor roll system. A
number for the preaching service at Ii t of all members whose dues are
11 0 'clock and 73 in the Communion paid to date is posted in the vestiservices which followed. At 2 :30 in bule of the Church the first Sunday
the afternoon a band concert was in each month. Although this plan was
given on the church lawn by our own inaugurated less than a month ago it
church band. This was its first public I is already bearing fruit and with the
concert and proved a joyful surprise hearty re ponse which is has already
to the large congregation present. At received we feel certain that it will
three 0 'clock a well-filled house en- mean a large decrease in the number
joyed the Lovefeast at which time of unpaid pladges accruing at the
the special message was brought by end of the ehm'ch year.
Bro. H . B. Johnson who spoke on
Circles 1 and 2 of the Auxiliary
the Pre-eminence of Christ. Thus the entertained in the Sl).nday school
5ervices of the day proved to be of room on ThUJ' days evening the 29th.
much blessing to all.
Decoration and a program of games
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
were in keeping with the spirit of
Halloween. About a hundred memUNION CROSS.
bers and friend enjoyed the delightThe u ual activities of this congre- fu! social occasion.
DONALD W . CONRAD.
gation were carried on during the
month. The Ladies' Aid Society met
at the home of Mrs. E. L. Sailor on
FULP.
Green Street in Salem on Tuesday
Our Ladies' Auxiliary was enterevening of the 13th. The regular 3rd tained in October by Mrs. Coy J.
Sunday afternoon church service was Nelson. Election of officers resulted
well attended. The Revival services a. follows: President, Mrs. Chas. H.
will begin the 1st unday in Novem- Marshall; vice president, Mrs. J . I.
ber with Bro. Holton assisting the Zimmerman; Secretary, Mrs. Ira
Pastor.
Fulp; treasurer, Mrs. T. H . Gerry;
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
chaplain, Mrs. J . W . Fulp; Sunshine
treasurer, Mrs. C. J . Nelson. The NoBET,HABARA.
vember meeting was held at the home
The mid-week prayer meetings are of Mrs. Alex Flinchum· in Walnut
proving helpful to all attending. A Cove.
Our annual revival meetings begin
chapter of the Books of Acts is
Sunday, November 8, with the Rev.
studied each Wednesday night.
The Church Board had a very profit- Wm. F. Hancock of Bear Creek,
able business · meeting on Monday ev- Chatham County, as our Evangelist.
ening of the l2th. Some de.finite work Brother Hancock has many kinsfolk
is being done to re-enlist the inactive in the Fulp community, in addition
members in the work of the church. to the many friends he won while
TIle Ladies' Aid Society met at with us two years ago.
the home of Mrs. C. E. HiDe on
R. B. JOHNSON.
Thursday afternoon of" the 29th with
CALVARY.
good attendance and splendid interest.
.
Encouraging services marked the
Quite a bit of interest has been first Sunday in October in this conmanifest in the series of sermons on gregation. According to the custom of
"The Christian Life" which the P as- recent years, we held a Rally for the
tor has been preaching for a number entire congregation on t his day be-

ginning with Sunday school in the
morning where the effort was rewarded with a very large ·attendance. At
11 o'clock the church members met
in a pecial service and eyery seat
downstairs in the large auditoriUlll
wa filled. The lovefcast in the afternoon was attended by another record
congregation. Bishop Pfohl brought
us an encouraging address. ThI'ee
hundred and thirty-five met around
the Lord 's Table ' after the lovefeast.
Bro. Carl Helmich a sisted the Pastor
in thi s service and Bishop Pfohl pre:sided. One could "thank ' God and
take courage" over a day like thi
and the renewed impetus received has
attended us since in the busy fall
season.
Our latest venture at Calvary is
"Church Night" alread y in success·
fu] operation in other churches of our
city. For the pa t two Wednesdays
the plan has been followed and with
marked Sllccess. The Junior choirs
met at 4 and 5 p. m. respectively, and
the fellowship supper is held at 6 :30.
An Old Testament study features the
devotional hour at 7 :15. Then the
various groups retire for their special
worl.: of the evening and one night
found Elders, church band, senior
choir, two class meetings and Christian Endeavor executive committee
meeting all in session; Calvary seemed almost as busy as on a Sunday.
The fourth general session of the
Moravian ,standard Trainin rr School
was held under our roo1' beginning on
Monday night, October n. Larger at·
tendanee and an unusually enthusi·
astic spirit marj.ed the School as one
of the regularly establi hed features
of the work of OUJ' Province. Seven
COUl"Ses were offered: Old Te tament,
Study of the P upil, Principles of
Teaching, Prinlary, Junior and Adolescent Specialization and Moravian
Church History. All cia es were well
attended. The following served mo t
acceptably as instructors after having fu t qualified with the International Council of Religious Educaction: Mrs. H. E. Rondthaler, Miss
Adelaide Fries, and the brethren H .
B. Johnson, Gordon Spaugh, D. L.
Rights, J . G. Bruner, Walser Allen.
Approximately 142 credits will be
a.warded.
Our Senior Christian Endeayor held
an el'thusiastic bu iness and election

VOGLER'S
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
( Slnee 1865)

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Now In our New Store--West F ourth St.
Opposite Nusen B uilding

A matter of vital importance:
Safeguarding yOUI' loved ones
with protection and security
that Lif e Insurance gives thru
the

Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
CALL OR SEE

E. T. MI CKEY,
District Manager
Wachovia Bank B uilding
Office Phone 5404; Residence 802
'1
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THE WACHOVIA MORAVlAN
meeting at the DeMolay Cabin north pIe met in their respective societies
of the city. Intermediate and Junior for their devotional services.
Endeavor have made a fresh begin- ' Sunday school attendance has avning. The band is in the best condi- eraged near the seven hundred mark
tion in its history and we feel that and the " new year" which opened
together with two young people's on October 4 found this work better
choirs we are affording scope for tpe organized for service than at any
Christian training and development previous time.
of all our young people who will avail
The Annual Meeting of the Forthemselves of these splendid oppor-·
·
elgn M"lssIOnary S
oCIety
which was
tunities.
held on October 11 was well attendEDMUND S CHWARZE.
ed, and brought us the happy privi-

FRIES MEMORIAL.
On Sunday, October 4, Mrs. Mary
E. Little was received into the communicant membership of the congregation by adult baptism. In the evening of the same day the Oak Grove
choir rendered a brief concert in our
·church. Brother James E. Hall occupied our pulpit while our Pastor was
preaching to Brother Hall's people
at .Wachovia Arbor. Both the choir
and the preacher were heard by a
large congregation. The Friedb~rg
Male Chorus sang for us Sunday
night of October 11, and brother D.
W. Harmon delivered an illustrated
lecture of "Jerusalem" on Sunday,
October 18. We again thank all these
visitors for their services.
The Marguerite Fries Circle was
entertained in October by the led~er,
Mrs. R. W. Thorpe, and in November
by ~s Earline Groner. Mesdames
J. Q. Adams, Sr., and P. M. McGraw
wer~ assaciate hostesses to the Willing Workers Circle in October, and
the Mesdames M. C. Jones and R. E.
Denny in November. In October Cir. cle Two was ·~ntertained at the parsonage, Circle Three by Mesdames
W. A. McKnight and 1. L.Long, and
the Sunshine ,Spreadel'S by the Misses
Josephine and Patty Stipe. Twentytwo of our ladies attended the Woman's Rally at the Home Church.
Our annual Rally Day was beld on
Sunday, November 1. The exercises
and gifts by the main department of
the Sunday school were very good,
the reports of organizations were
well rendered and the illustrated lecture, "A Tour of the Southern Province," was given before a crowded
church. Taken as a whole it was a
most satisfactory Rally Day.
H. B. JOHNSON.

HOllE CHUROH.
The regular program of work ran
with remarkable smoothness throughout the month and there was much
encouragement with our Sunday
school and young peoples' interests.
Attendance on the services showed
improvement also, but we are still
short of the standard of 1930.
The work of our three societies of
Christian Endeavor was never so enthusiastic as now nor the average of
attendance so high. On one evening
during the month ninety young peo-

I

are looking forward to the time when these services were designed to minit can be supplied.
ister to the church membership, and
IS even of our members attended the we feel that Brother Hamilton's earTraining School at Calvary Church, nest messages were very helpf ul to
and at least five are in line for cred- the piritual lif e of our people.
.
it. Those who enrolled were: Mrs.
At the monthly mceting of the AuxPaul B. Long, Mrs. John Griffin, I iliary, held at the home of :Mrs. C. C.
Mi ses Jessie Hampton and Grace Phillips, Brother H amilton brought
Lewellyn, D. C. Butner, E. D. Perry- I a helpf ul mes age. This meeting was
man and C. R. Shutt.
held on the firt Monda.".
.1
This first week was one of extrcmes
A large congregation greeted Bish·
op Westphal of Jamaica, West In- in the city, packed full of a great
dies, when he spoke to us on the night variety of happenings. An All Southof the 11th. Of special interest were ern Air OShow was in progre s at the
the parts of his address which relat- aU'port, bringing many famous fliers
ed to the present activities of a for- to the city. North Carolina's official
mer pastor of lnlmanuel, Bro. Kal· welcome to the National Commander
treider. The ladies of Circle One of the American Legion, ?l1r. Henry
greatly enjoyed Mrs. Westphal's ad- Stevens of Warsaw, N. C., was exdress to them on the Wednesday fol- tended in Charlotte in a spectacular
manner. At the same time the churchlowing.
As we write we are 'on the eve of es were uniting in a mighty evangelisbeginning a week of special services tic effort, which in spite of the counin which the Pastor will be assisted ter attractions, was of great spiritual
by the Rev. C. O. Weebr. We are an- benefit to the community.
Two new teachers have joined our
ticipating a week of much blessing
Sunday school for temporary service.
and spiritual progress.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

I

Icge of listening to the interesting
and inf orming address of Bishop Augustus W estphal of Jamaica on the
history of the mission on thit island.
The last Monday of the month was
the appointed day for the Woman's
Auxiliary Rally, bringing together
representatives from many of the
churches of the Province. It was an
inspiring occasion, more than four
hundred being present. A delightful
organ program by Mrs. Kenneth
Pfohl preceded the inspirational
meeting. Mrs. Charles Siewers presided and the entire program of thc afternoon was well carried out, including the happy social hour wit11 which
it was concluded. Bishop Pfohl deCRARLOTTE.
livered the address, telling of experiThe fu'St week in October in Charences at the General Synod of special_lotte witnessed a community evangeinterest to women, and closing with listic effort of no mean proportions.
a strong appeal for Provincial sup- More than forty Protestant churches
FRANK VOGLER
port of the effort for the retired mis- co-operated, each congregation holding its own semces. Many of the 10sionaries.
& SON3
The young people's evening under cal ministers conducted their services,
the auspices of the Young Men's wpile others imported special speakDial 6101
Class proved a very happy occasion. ers. The Rev. Kenneth Hamilton
By means of an illustrated address, brought us a ·s eries of messages on
Bishop Pfohl carried his hearers on "The. Way of Life." In our church ~=============.:I
a journey to those places closely identified with the origin and history of
our ancient church. More occasions
of this character are being planned
for the near f uture.
Much pastoral service was rendered during the month and there were
two infant baptisms.
J. KENNETH PFOHL.

MORTICIANS

IF IT'S ELECTRICAL
WORK, POWER, OR LIGHT
INSTALLATION

IMMANUEL.
Immanuel Church can now boast a
new roof, one that is acceptable in
appearance and as substantial as
could be desired. The cost was something a little less than $300.
Our Sunday School Rally and Promotion Day program, held on the
fu'St Sunday in the month, was a fine
occasion. Between thirty and forty
children received certificates of promotion, and the work of the school
in general was indicative of hearty
co-operation. We are fortunate in having leaders and workers who seek to
do their fully duty. Our greatest need
now is more room in our building. We
feel confident that our attendance,
which now averages around 130,
could be greatly increased if we had
the space necessary to contain such
an increased enrolment. Our people
are not unmindful of this need, and

Dial 2-3743
Electrical Household Appliances,
China Ware, Pottery and Gifts
.
For Any Occasion.
Our most 'varied display makes choosing
a pleasure.

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
west

Geo. W. Blum, Superintendent
Fourth Street
Dial 2-3743
State Distributors Meadows Model V Washer

'fJIE WORLD'S FIREST WASlIBB
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Mr. Fred Sheetz, formerly of Win"ton-Salem, is teaching the Men's Bible Class and Miss Ernestine Thies is
teaching the Young Women's Class.
The Boy Scout Band is taking on
new life. It is now organized and the
government is in control of the boys.
The membership has largely increased.
On Sunday, the 11th we assisted
at the funeral of Mr. E. A. Ridgeway, one of Charlotte's older res.ident. While not a member of this
congregation, he was a near neighbor.
Durin.. the month we were glad to
have a ~urprise visit from Mr. AndTew Stolz, formerly Pastor of out
Moravian Church in Reading, Pa.
We were again called upon to ad·
chess one of the Boys' Hi-Y Clubs
on Sunday afternoon, the 25th.
HERBERT SPAUGH.

CHRIST CHURCH
The Young People's Choir, reorganized since Sunday SchO?l Promotion Day,has been holding rehearsals
every Tuesday night under the direction of the new director, Miss Ruth
Pfohl; and on the Auxiliary Day of
Prayer, in the evening session, the
choir rendered two appropriate numbers very acceptably.
On Tuesday, the 13th, the Salem
Congregational Council approved the
recommendation of the Christ Church
Council and elected Bro. R. E. Grunert, Central Elder and Bro. F. D.
Tillotson, Central Trustee, each to
serve for a special term of three
years.

THE WAClIOVIA MORAVlAN
Secretary of Church Council, Miss
Nann Kiger.
The Auxiliary sponsored its second annual Day of Prayer on the last
Wednesday of the month, with ten
periods of one-half hour each, during
which time, through brief messages
and seasons of prayer, definite objects
were remembered. The average day
attendance was 31 and at night 82.
The speakers for the day were: Mrs.
Wm. C. Brewer, Rev. J. G. Bruner,
Mrs. Hansel Thomas, Mrs. T. Holt
Haywood, the Pastor, Bishop Pfohl,
Dr. E. Schwarze, Rev. C. O. Weber,
Mrs. H. E. Rondthaler and Mrs. J.
McCuiston.
CARL J. HELMICH.
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being held in the Home Church.
At the monthly meeting of the
Worker's Council the Christmas programs were planned. The Primary Department will give their entertainment the Sunday morning before
Christmas, and the adult department
on Christmas eve.
J. G. BRUNER.
HOUSTONVILLE.
On Sunday, October 11, the Pastor
was accompanied to Houstonville by
Bro. J. Hard Reid who preached a
helpful sermon on the subject of
"MakiIJ¥ the Right Choice in Life. I I
Our people appreciated Bro. Reid's
message and hope that he may visit
Houstonville again. On the same
morning we were happy to be able to
receive into our membership Rev. and
Mrs. Nathan Trivette, who came to
us by transfer from Wesley's Chapel
Methodist Episcopal Church. Bro.
Trivette has had a wide experience
in Christian work and we feel sure
that he and Mrs. Trivette will be of
much help to us in this field where
workers are so sorely needed. It gives
us much ' pleasure to welcome them
into our Congregation.
E. H. STOCKTON.

ADVENT.
We are happy to report a blessed
Mission Festival held the last Sunday
of the month, with Bishop J. K.
Pfohl bringing the morning message
on the "Guiding Hand of God In Moravian Missions." The day was a
typical autumn one, enabling most
all of the congregation to be in attendance. The Rev. Byron Crouse of
Greensboro, recently returned missionary from the Orient, addressed
the young people at the 7:45 0 'clock
service. The offerings for the day"
amounted to $217.35.
BETHESDA.
There were 18 members of our
The Ladies' .Aid Society met at the
Sunday school who attended the home of the President, Mrs. E. F.
Training School held at Calvary Bodenhamer, on the evening of OctoChurch from the 12th to the 23rd.
ber 15. The r~ports rendered showed
Promotion and Rally Day was con- that the members had been active in
ducted on the first Sunday with mark- the work of the Society during the
ed attendance and interest. The past month, and plans were discuss-

WE TRADE

RADIOS FOR PIANOS

BOWEN PIANO CO.
Trade St.-Next to Postoflice
Phone 4488

,DON'T PAINT YOUR
HOUSt tVERY YURI
It's Too Expensive-Uee
MARIETTA
The Paint that stands the heat
and the cold, the rain and the
snow. Ask for one of our new
color cards.

BUILDING
HARDWARE
For your new home or for the
addition to the old home. Nothing adds mortl to the appearance
'than just the right hardware.
We sell McKinney's Forged
IroD, colonial or old English designed. Also Seargant, one of
the oldest and most attractive
lines 00 the market today. Ask
for descriptive matter on "Better Hardware. I I

. A Complete Hardware Store
We Serve You Prompt17

WINSTON-SAUl H'DW'RE CO.
CBAS.O.BEC~~lft

Dial 2-1178
West 6th St.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Eleven Christ Church students were school has shown a steady increase ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
enrolled in the Provincial Standard - during the month in spite of the epi- f,
Training School held at Calvary dur- demic of diphtheria. The trustees
ing October.
have worked over the church furnace,
Miss Clara Henley of the Latin given to us by Mr. Fred Bahnson a
American Evangelization Campaign number of years ago, and the interaddressed the prayer meeting on Wed- mediate Christian Endeavorers have
Thousands of people in Forsyth and adjacent counnesday, the 21st, telling of this work placed a large heating circulator in
ties
who are shareholders in the STANDARD'
of faith as conducted in Costa Rica the community building, all of which
BUILDING
& LOAN will gladly tell you what their
and of her own experiences in seek- assures us of warmth during these
BUILDING
AND LOAN STOCK has meant to
ing to reach for Christ the Spanish- winter months, with the seven tons
them during the past depression in business. These
speaking peoples of this Republic. of coal just placed in the basement.
people who put their earnings in the BUILDING
The thirty-fifth anniversary of
Prayer meetings have been held at
& LOAN were in position to stem the tide because
Christ Church was observed on the the following homes with splendid
last Sunday with communion in the attendance: C. C. March, W. L. Long,
they had SAVED as they EARNED. You too, can
morning and lovefeast in the Ilfter- Lonnie Myers and Samuel Coggins.
accumulate a fund to Buy a Home, to Own a Farm,
The Women's Bible Class was enoonn. We were glad ' to have Bishop
to Educate your Children, through systematic SavPfobl with us for the latter service tertained at the home of Mrs. Lynie
ing. There is no better or Safer Investment.
and to receive the challenge to relate' Sides during the month, and the
our local Church more definitely to Men's Bible Class enjoyed a chicken
SAVE MONEY WHERE IT GROWS FASTEST
the program and needs ,of the Unity. stew in the community building on
and where every dollar of your money is backed by
The emi-annuaJ Church Council the fifth. The Pastor spoke to the
first
lein mortgages on real estate.
ou the last Monday of the month members on personal evangelism,
.heard reports of committees and all using Andrew as an example.
organizations of the Church and electThe three Christian Endeavor Soed the following committee chairmen cieties have been active during the
for the new year: Chief Usher, Mar- month, attending the Rally held at
cus Kinney; Decorating, Miss Ruth Asheboro, conducting services at the
236 N. Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Lashmit; Prayer Meeting, E. L. Stou- new colored convict camp, and enA.
H.
Eller
President
Leon
Cash, Sec. & Treas.
fer; Lovefeast, Mrs. Carl Pfaff and tertaining the Thomasville C. E. SoMrs. E. A. Sheppard; Charity, B. 0 : ciety at a lovefeast service.
E. L. Pfohl, Asst. Sec. & Treas.
A.dvent was represented at the
Disher; Visiting, . Mrs. B. O. Disher ;
Mission Treasurer, Mrs. Chas. Lash- Provincial Missionary service and at
mit ; Floral Design, R. E. Grunert; the Provincial Women's Rally, both

A 'SAFE pLACE TO INVEST
YOUR MONEY

OUR 77TH SERIES NOW OPEN

Standard Building & Loan
RESOURCES OVER $2,750,000.00
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ed for the work of the following
month.
On Sunday evening the 25th, Bro.
G. E. Brewer held the service in the
absence of the Pastor.
E. H. STOCKTON.

HOPE.
The month of October will be long
remembered in this Congregation because of the gracious revival which
began on Tuesday night, October 20
and continued until Thursday night
the 29th. The Rev. B. H. Vestal was
our evangelist. He brought us heartsearching messages at every service,
and the meetings resulted in a large
number of conversions as well as a
reviving of many who had grown cold
in their religious faith and practice.
Practically our entire ' membership
was spiritually refreshed and all are
looking forward to a new day of
growth and service in this congregatiotl.
On Sunday morning, November 1,
we had the pleasure of receiving fifteen new members into the communicant membership of the church, five
by the rite of confirmation, nine by
sacrament of adult baptism and one
by transfer from another denomination.
During the month an up to date
hot air furnace, of sufficient size to
heat the entire building, was installed. This important addition to our
equipment is greatly appreciate and
sincere thanks are hereby expressed
to all who had any part in providing
it.
E. H. STOCKTON.

THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN
The Parent-Teachers Association
has been reorganized in connection
with Clemmons Consolidated school.
The meeting was held on the 30th.
Mr. Qharles Essie was elected president of the association.
Bro. Theodore Rondthaler, superintendent of Clemmons Consolidated
school, has moved into what was formerly the boys' dormitory of the old
Clemmons school. The building has
been remodeled.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
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val on the second Sunday in December. A communion service will be
held in the forenoon at 11 a. m. and
lovefeast in the afternoon service at
2 p. m. Dr. Edmund Schwarze, Pastor of Calvary Moravian Church, will
make the afternoon address and the
Oak Grove :Moravian Church choir
will be present for special singing.
Two funerals were conducted by
the Pastor on Thursday the 22nd, in
Davie County, in the forenoon that
of the child 1l.oger Samuel Smith at
Macedonia, in the afternoon at Bethlehem Methodist Church that of Mrs.
Margaret Ellen Canter, for many
years a member of Macedonia. Her
age was 79 years.
On :Monday the 26th of OCtober at

f

·1
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7 :30 p. m., Mr. W. A. Speer lectured
and showed Bible pictures to a good
sized audience in the Macedonia
church social room. This evening was
greatly enjoyed by all who were
present.
JAMES E. HALL.

OAK GROVE.
Beginning on October 11 and continning through the 18th a series of
revival services were held with the
Rev. F. W. Grabs assisting the Pastor. Fine interest was shown and
members of the church felt richly
blessed as a result of the meetings.
The Sunday school is making good
progress in its work. Much interest
is being shoQ and attendance is

FRIEDLAND.
The month of October found many
of the loyal workers busy at their
tasks. The Revival meeting brought
Bro. Sam Tesch into our midst during
the week of the 11th. Services were
held morning and evening with a
real atmosphere ~f prayer. The results will be increasingly seen as the
work goes forward with renewed effort.
The choir meets regularly each
week and is at present engaged in
learning to sing a larger number of
Moravian chorales. Few churches have
such a rich heritage in music and we
only impoverish our spirits when we
fail to use it.
The Ladies' Aid Society gave a
chicken pie supper of the first order
at depression prices during the evening of the 24th. Justly famous, folks
came from far and near to enjoy this
generous meal..
Two newly-wed couples were honored by the several young people's
classes of the Sunday school. Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie ,S tewart and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Ebert, along with a
100 more, enjoyed a barbecue on the
CLEMMONS.
and
The Lassies' Auxiliary met at the evening of the 28th. The event took
place
on
the
lawn
of
Sam
Reed's
home of Mrs. Geo. W. Cooper on the
3rd as the guests of Mrs. Cooper and home.
RALPH C. BASSETT.
Mrs. J. S. Moser.
Clemmons held its promotion and
WACHOVIA ARBOR.
rally day on the 4th. The exercises
BEAUTIFUL STARS ARE IMPORTED AND WE
The special series of meetings for
were held at 11 a. m. and were in
CARRY THEM IN THE FOLLOWING COLORS:
·charge of the Superintendent, Bro. the fall seas~n began at 3 p. m., Oc(a) ALL WHITE;
(b) ALL RED.
R. H. Hunter. The address was made tober 4. This service was conducted
by the Pastor. The orchestra led the by the Pastor who also preached the
A STAR CONTAINS SEVENTEEN SQUARE PAPER SPIKES
singing. Promotion ·certificates were sermon. Bro. H. B. Johnson, Pastor
AND EIGHT TRIANGULAR. A TOTAL OF TWENTY-FIVE
given cradle roll, beginners and pri- of Fries Memorial Church, preached
mary scholars as they advanced to every night to Friday ni~ht when the
POINTS. THE SIZE OF THE STAR MEASURES ABOUT TWENthe next department. An intermediate meeting was brought to a close. Much
TY-TWO INCHES IN DIAMETER.
department is being added, thus di- has been said of the blessings enjoyTHERE SHOULD BE NO DIFFICULTY IN ASSEMBLING
viding the juniors from the inter- ed at the time of the meeting and
mediate scholars.
during the weeks since.
THE POINTS BY FOLLOWING THE INSTRUCTIONS WITH
JAMES E. HALL.
The Senior Christian Endeavor SoEACH STAR. THE STAR IS BEST FIXED TO A HANGING
ciety held its business meeting and
ELECTRIC FIXTURE.
MACEDONIA.
social at the home of Daniel J. LuckThe monthly meeting of the Womenbach on the 22.
THE STAR IS MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS AND SELLS AT
On the 24th the Mother's Bible an's Auxiliary was held on the 8th
$3.50 POST PAID, OR ASSEMBLED WITH CORD AND LIGHT
Class and the Men's Class held a at the usual time and place. The sum
BULB ATTACHED READY TO HANG TO A LIGHT CON:VECTION
chicken supper in the dining room of of $5.00 was donated for the benefit
FOR $4.50.
the church. The orchestra rendered of the retired missionaries in Europe.
a special program in connection with There were some visitors present
the supper.
whose presence was enjoyed.
JEWELERS
The quarterly committee meeting
A number of the meembers of the
West FOUTth St.-Opposite Nissen Building
Ladies' Auxiliary attended the was held on ,sunday, October 11. In
Dial 2·0347
Winston·Salem, N. C.
Ladies' Auxiliary meeting in the addition to the routine business it was
Home Church on the 28th.
decided to hold a Family Day Festi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!
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good. Three of the primary rooms
have been furnished with chairs since
our last report. Weare happy to re'By JOHN G. ALBER.
port that 12 of our Sunday school
workers attended the training school
held at 'Calvary.
The P&gan theory, which is still held by
Under the Mosaic Dispensation the need
many, is that man ie the owner of his POB' was greater. The temple worship mUBt be
The Ladies' Auxiliary met with sessions.
This theory is responsible ior many maintained. The priests and levites mUlt be
Mrs. Steve Gardner for the monthly " dark streams of error" which l>ave Ikod· supported. But Judaism was not a mission·
ed mankind with suffering, and retarded the ary religion and all they needed was enough
business meeting. There was a large evangelization of the world.
for themselves.
The Christian conception is Ihat (l,·d is
In Christianity the need is as great .s
attendance and a very interesting the Sovereign Owner of all things and tha t the width of the world. Our commissjon is
man ,there.f ore. is only a Jteward 01' trustee "to all the nations." The need, therefore,
meeting was held. The Pastor was of his possessions.
for every child ·of God to faithfully Bet apart
Man is a free moral ngent. He can live some worthy proportion of his income for
present and gave a word of encour- "on
the square" with his fellowmen or he Kingdom purposes is greater than ever be·
ao-ement to the Auxiliary. At the Sep- can cheat, rob, or defraud them if he is in· fore. The greatness of the need measures
clined to such a lapse of virtue. 'l'he same the greatness of the responsibility.
t:mber meeting it was decided t!!nt is true in our dealings with God. God once
2. The other reamn for acknowiedgment 11
complained of His people, • 'Will a man rob .p1r1tual. It 1. that God, the owner and I11&each member take ten cents and add God' Yet, )'e rob Me in tithes and offerings, t&1ner of a.\l th1np might be kept in con.
this whole nation. t'
staDt nIIIIlIIIlbra.nC8.
to it as much as possible within a even
My whole I1lea is simply for a "square
Th
. th
b"
f th
month. This plan bruoght in the sum deal" with God; that we acknowledge His God ~:i ~~art \h:rfrui:g~fn~~~ ~f th: ~:~:;
ownership and pay Him His due,
of Eden for Himself, and said to man, "In
of $20.70.
I-The Method of Acknowledgment.
the day that thou eatest thereof, tbou sbalt
A. In dealing -with onr fellowmen. There surely die. " Why this prohibition' Surely
WM. E. SPAUGH.
~~nne~ irtUb~~~~n:o~~y~e~~ ::n:08 hh!s~t ~-: it was not '88 though He needed anything."

"ON THE SQUARE" WITH GOD.
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a farm I acknowledge ownersbip by paying for He said. If I ·were hungry I would not
tbe interest. or the rent, or a certain pro. ::lln:::eihe~:o;~~ world is mine and the

BETHANIA CmCUIT.
pOI~i~n r~~tt~ef::;;::Sjor instance, three things
Bethania.
are universally recognized :
1. That I do not own the farm .
. Our people enjoyed the presence
2. That my pOBSession of the place is
only
for a limited time.
and the sermon of Bro. Wm. E.
3. That because of the beneats I receive
. paugh on Sunday, November 18, and in acknowledgment thereof, I am to pay
the amount that was named by the "owner"
while the Pastor preached for him in and
written in the contract.
me occasionally to bring him a basket
a series of meetings At Oak Grove. A of For
apples or other fruits in season, would
be
a
kindly
thing for me to do; and no doubt,
gathering of special interest was held wonld be appreciated,
but it is not the con·
recently by tbe Boy Scouts. The en- s ideration named, and is not an aenow!edgment of his ownership. It is only an act
larged orchestra is moving o~ stead- of friendship. Tbe only acknowledgment that
is valid in law or in common sense, is the
ily in its regular times for practice. consideration
named in the lease.'

The purpose must have been that this tree
standing forever before the :race should be
n perpetual sign that all is His and that a
certain definite proportion of the fruits of
man's labor is "holy unto the Lord" in a
special sense. When our first parents dared
to violate that principle they -were driven
'rom the garden of plenty and ceased to reo
eeive its ben~edt8. So it has always been.
Dependence upon God '. was never taulrht
with greater emphasis than by Jesus Christ.
In the Sermon on the Mount, in which He
enunciated the fundamentals of His King ·
dam. He said, I'Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon the earth-but in heaventhereIore, I say unto you, take no thought
of your life what ye shall eat or what ye
shall put on. B~hold the fo\VJs~behold the
B. In dealing with God these same prin ' liliee--wherefore if God so clothed the grass
. cipl.s apply. Most interesting in this con· of the field-shall He not much more clothe
nection is Jesus' parable of the householder. YOU, 0 ye of little faith. But seek ye first
Olivet.
"Wbo planted a vineyard and bedged it the Kingdom_nd all these things shall be
The holy communion was celebrat- ronnd about, and digged a wine p~es s and Added \1nt9 you." These words should be
built a tower and let it out to husbandmen Inlcribed upon the pillars and the door·
ed on Sunday afternoon, October 25, snd went into 1\ far countrv," Time After posts of every Christian's heart.
time He sent His servants, "but they killed
When the Rich Youn~ Ruler came to J eand a member, a young man, John them.
Then He sent His Son. saying. "Sure· sus in quest of eternal life, Jesus answered,
they
will
reverence
Him.'"
But
they
rru
·
"sell_nd
give-and thou shalt liave treas·
Iv
Hicks, was received from another de- eitled Him. "When the liord, therefore, of ,,!e in ~eaven
. " Wby did He deal,thus with
the
vineyard
cometh,
what
will.
He
do
to
him.'
DId
He
want the yC?ung man s money'
nomination.
tbose husbandmen' He will mIserably de· _ Thrice NO. He wanted .h,S heart. But Jesus
stroy those wicked men and will let ~ut His s~w it was his m.0ney that stood between
vineyard to other husbandmen .... ho w1ll r eno him and eternal life.
Mizpah.
der Him fruits in their season."
Could be only have seen things as Jesus
very illustration, ther.•fo!e, that we did; that his riches we.r e not his at all:
As the Pastor had to be absent in areThe
usi ng. Jesus used. The prlDclple.s, nam,ed that God had a right to say to his steward ,
that we recogni<e in our r eahngs With " go sell"; and that he was utterly depen·
another service, Bro. W. T. Strupe above
men , 'also apply in our dea1ing~ with God.
dent npon God Jor all things, he would not
1. He is the Owner of all things. We are have "tnrned away" from H.im "sorrow·
filled the preaching appointment on
only stewards.
ing.' ,
the third Sunday evening in October.
2. We sre only here for a short time. When
In the church of our day, most folks rec.
we go hence we can not take Bny of these ognize in theory that all is God's. Now, if
Our Sunday school has lost a faith- things
along with us.
they could be made to acknowledge that
3. Because of the benefits wh\ch we con .. ownership as they do human ownership. prac.
ful member in the death of a young stantly
receive from Him. and .1D ackn0"!ll- tically, we would have a different kind of a
man, Elbert A. Hunter, who left a edgment thereof we should pay Him a defirute church and a ditterent kind of a world, for
proportion of our income.
.
.
men cannot get; right with God IPlritu&lly
It is not enough that we"brlng HIm .an
1
th
t"
th
" ~th
wife and two little children. A large occasionnl
"basket of apples
or somethmg ;:.;n::nctai!,.~e no
on e square w<
congregation attended the funeral at else tbat we 'eel we can spue.
"Tbe money that belongs by every riltht
There is only one way that we can act to God, but is kept back from Him by His
a neighboring church, and the Miz- ., on
the square" wH~ God and . ackno.wledge people, is probably the greatest hindrance
His
ownership that IS by paYing Him tbe to vital spirituality that there is in the
pall Pastor conducted the service.

King.

amonnt stilted' in the "lease!'
U-Tbe Purpose of the Acknowiedgment.
A. In dealing with our .fellowmen. There
are two purposes in chargmg rent:
I . Material income. This is necessary that
we mny keep up the property and tbat we
may extend our business.
.
2. The le1\'al purpose, that is, thllt. the title
to and control of the proper.ty, whIch rests
in another, might be held m c~nstant reo
membrance. This and not profit ]s the r",!,l
purpose of rent. Men will take le ~s rent 11

world today!'
On the other hand, there is no greater
aid to real fellowship with God thaD to faith·
fully set apart a deJinite proportion of our
income and with joy spend it in the exten·
sion of Hie Kingdom.
m-The Amount of the Acknowiedgment.
A. In all hUman dealing in rent or inter·
est, we expect the owner to name some
amount. In fact, this is a necessary part
of the contract. Furthe.r more, it is universal·

the gospel preac~ed to ~~ery creature. ThIS
appears in all dlspens~bons...
In the Patriarchal DIspensation It was not
very prominent, as. t!tey !tad no house to
maintain and no UUSSlonarles to support. It
appears, however, .i,! the support of the
priesthood of Melehizldeek.

Jesus and the apostles, and taught and ob·
served for the first five centuries of the
Ohristian Church. Furthermore, there is no
hint that that proportion was ever abrogat·
ed. Neither has any prophet arisen among
the Jews or Christians who has named any
other.

A series of meetings was begun on
the first Sunday evening in November. Bro. James E. Hall gave us two
excellent sermons, and the Pastor
preached twice. Bro. G. E. Brewer :!':'~:1i ~h!ay~"l-;i:,C;:i::~eiit ~'!",ne:~~~ ~he·~~~tta!~~t· °h:"Je:~:t t~ig~;c:fv~.·me
B . In our dealings with God we expMt
comes to us on. Thursday night to would be maintained. Whenever ac~no\Vl·
edgment cannot be demanded ownership has some proportion to be named. Surely, no one
preach in four successive services. ceased.
H'
would deny God the righ t to name It. Well.
B In dealing with God,
e reqUlIes ac· as a matter of fact. God did name it at the
Attendance is very encouraging.
kno";'ledgment for the S8me reasons:
very birth of the race. It was reaffirmed
Material
income.
This
is
necessary
that &gain and again in both Patriarchal and
1
F. W. GRABS.
the 'Lord's honse might 'b e maintained 8~d Mosaiac DispensationB. It was endo~sed by
"In twenty years devoted to the
;;tlldy of men I have found it an almost inmriable ru1e that the small
fry, who have achieved a trivial success and never can climb any higher,
are without understanding of good
manners, while the men who do big
things are uniformly courteous.' ,Robert Quillen.
God does not need you-you need
God.

Co-operating with the Churches, Chapels and Sunday schools in
. the Southern Province The Wachovia Moravian will furnish absolutely FREE to any .pastor for distribution among his membership
any of the following bulletins. It is the purpose of your church publication through this offer to be a greater serviee to the churches
in our Southern Province through thE.' FREE distribution of the
TITHING BULLETINS and it is earnestly hoped that our Ministers
and Laymen will take advantage of this offer which affords a quiet
but effective course in Stewardship education, leading up-if you

Offer not thyself too much to anyone. Those please least who offer
most.-Heinrich <Buso.

.Buy

Real Estate
NOW
WECAN
HELP YOU
Sell your farm, your tenement
property your store
or dwelling.
If you have a home, farm or
even a few acres, that you would
like to sell, or if you would
like to buy a farm, or a few
acres near the city. Or if interested in a good borne
SEE US.

Money invested in Winston-Salem Real Estate or farm lands
in this section should always
show you a good steady increase
on your interest.

A PLEASURE TO SERVE OR
COUNCn. WITH YOU.
L. S. Loyd, Jesse Pfaff,
W. N. Mitchell, R. L. Hill
Jasper Dillon
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Wish-to pulpit presentation after a few weeks of reading by the
membership of these bulletins on Tithing.
The only requirement to get BULLETINS ABSOLUTELY FREE
is that you organize a TITHING LEAGUE in your congregation for
promoting and distributing the bulletins.
Orders for Bulletins will require ten days for delivery.

bers of the party participating, brings
the day to a close.
The Road to Emmaus
It is Monday morning-8 o'clock.
The thirty or more donkeys are braying
at the gate. In a moment we are
!HERE ARE THE BULLETINS READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
off for Emmaus. It is to be a four
Please Order By Title and Number.
No. I-How to Tithe and Why-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
hour ride which will "feel" like a
No. 2-Doe. Tithing Pay!-Thomaa Kane, "Layman. "
No. 3- I t the Tithe .. Debtl-Dan B. Brummitt.
fourteen
hour one before we arrive
No. 4--Wh..t We Owe and How to Pay It (No. I)-Thomas Kane, " L .. yman."
No. 5-Reasonl for Tithinc (No. I)-Bert Wilson .
at the little Arab village of EI KuNo.6-The Ohurch Treasurer Who Got Mad-A. E. Peterson.
beibeh, northwest of Jerusalem
No. 7-;A. Newspaper Man's Testimony-Robert Quillen; and Money as .. By·
Product.
.
"about
three score furlongs" (Luke
No. 8-Wbat Tithlnr Means to M&-Ohristine Terhune Herrick.
No.9-The Tithe Ia An Automatic Revolver-Dan B. Brummitt; Not Forgetting
.24:13),
which
is about seven and oneM.. laehi S:IO--William H. Phelps; and Oondensed "Layman" Experiences.
No. 1000A Country Ohurch and Tithing and other incidents.
half
miles.
No. Il-Obedience t he Master's Test-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
Two of our members del,lide to make
No. 12-Tithlng Is for the Tither-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
No. 13--Realons for Tithing (No. 2)-Bert Wtlson.
the journey in truly Scriptural manNo. 14--The Endless Ohain.
No. I5--What Wt6 Owe and How to Pay It (No. 2) -Thoma s Kane, " Layman."
ner, so they set out afoot, following
No. 18-Nine for Me and One for Him, Tithing Tabloid Truths.
No. 17-Layman'l Tithinr Discoveries.
hard upon the donkey parade, along
No. 18--Bome Queations About Tithinjf Answered-A. M. Fisher.
No. 19-Teachinr and Teatimony on Tithing.
narrow, stony foot-paths, seldom on
No. 20---Look at '!The Usual Way"; and The Testimony of the Towers.
the level. Yet we rather envy them,
No. 21-How It All Be,an-Thom... Kane, "Layman. "
No. 22-Well, Here Are the Fleures-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
for even though needing to walk cirNo. 23--What We Owe and Why We Uwe It-Thomas Kane, "L..yman."
No. 24-lIIy Money and I--J. O. Atkinson.
cumspectly and carefully, there is opSpecial section devoted to
No. 25--Women and a Readmr Oontest.
No. 26--When Jim Mercer Sicned U_May Wilson.
portunity for quiet conversation and
"Why and How to Read the
No. 27--(l'he Man Who Wrote Red Ohecks-Bishop Theodore S. Henderson.
No. 28-Traininr the ~ockefeller Ohildren-An Interview.
meditation upon that great event of
Bible."
No. 29-Four Way. to the Tith_Dan B. Brummitt.
the long ago, which is the reason for
No. 30--0ne Tract-Two Brother&--By One of the Brothers.
No. 31-8ome Objection. I Have Met-A. M. Fraler.
our expedition today.
No. 32-Tithing in Hard Times-Dan B . BrulDDIitt.
THE WAOHOVIA h10RAVIAN
We are told that this "road" to
Winston-Salem, N. O.
Emmaus nineteen hundred years ago
was doubtless better and not so stony.
Here is a lot for your money
shipped here. This little church of 75 At least we hope so for the sake of
in a Bible-elear print, attracmembers is a center where the gos- those early disciples. Farmers have
tive and substantial binding,
CHAPTER
pel is preached and taught and where the bad hllobit of tossing any nearby
eight full page illustrations,
By The Rev. O. J. Helmich
maps, biographical and geoaggressive work is done to reach those ' stones over on the paths skirting their
graphical dictionary. (Price
without Christ, in the city and sur- fields. While stone fences are every.
$1.00, postage 10c extra).
A .sunday in Jerusalem
rounding villages.
where yet there are apparently plenAlthough we are to have JerusaAn afternoon service conducted by ty of stones left to distribute liberallem as our headquarters for twelve members of the American Colony ' in ly over the paths.
days, yet only one Sunday is spent the cheerful reception hall brought
Since this is the only road to
BookStore
here. And how does a group of Pro- additional inspiration, first with re- eighty or ninety villages we wonder
testant Americans find a suitable place gard to the reverent simplicity of why we pass so few farmers this i23 Trade St. Phone: Dial 8103
Winston-Salem, N. O.
to worship in the Holy City , We the service; then the whole-souled, morning and are told that because
A Good Book Store III & Good ToWll
might try one of the Catholic or deeply spiritual singing as led by of it being threshing season, if they
Eastern churches (Roman, Greek, our Swedish-American friends of the find it necessary to go to Jerusalem, .
Greek Orthodox, Armenian, Russian, colony; and lastly the address on it is done early in the morning be- =~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Copt or A.byssinian) but that would "Nazareth" by Dr. Chester Mc- fore the heat of the day. It is the
not be very conducive to worship, Cown, new head of the American end of July and the Palestinian sun
USED PIANOS
especially after having previously School of Archeology in Jerusalem. does not overlook Americans on don$50.00 and Up
come in contact with ecclesiastical We are confident that this address keys. A native Arab or Jew doesn't
BOWEN
PIANO CO.
bigotry, glittering empty form, ster- will be a helpfu l preparation for the travel much and we are given to unTrade
St.-Next
to Postofiice
ility and commercialized sacred sites. following Sunday which is to be spent derstand that he regards with mild
Phone 4433
There is also the possibility of at- in the boyhood home of Jesus. A pity and ridicule the travelers who at
tending the German Lutheran Church praise service at night, with mem- . great inconvenience traverse the
or the Church of England, both within the ancient walls. But we are to
attend instead the American ChrisA TABLET FREE WIT!H EAOH
tian and Missionary Alliance Mission
PAIR OF SCHOOL SHOES
in the "New Jerusalem" not far
from our hotel, the American colony.
A service in . this little mission
church with a small audience of
Christian Arabs suddenly increased
BiDe's Shoes, Hosiery, Luggage
by the arrival of a group of Ameri- '
are at the low point now.
can travelers; a simple Gospel serOUr pledge is to pass along to the
BOYS', GIRLS' AND
mon by the same splendid preacher
consumer immediately savings
from St. Louis who had conducted
e1fective through lower manufacthe service on Mars Hill ; and the
turing costs or cheaper raw mablending of our voices in singing gosterial.
pel hymns, all make us feel our unity
in Christ. As we enter the simple
WEAR BINE'S SHOESJ. A. JONES, Owner
. structure we are greeted by friendly
They Are Oheaper by the Year
smiles on the part of Arab members
(who had just completed a meeting
in Arabic) and again upon leaving
The Home of Solid Leather Shoes
the church friendly handclasp and
word make us glad to have fellowWhere Value Determines Price

The Bible
$1.00

AVISIT TO BIBLE lANDS
x.

Hinkle-Lancaster

We make a specialty
'of

At the
LOWPOINT!

CHILDREN'S SHOES
We have a beautiful line
of Arch Built Shoes for
men and women.

JONES & GENTRY

Hine~
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largely barren, rocky, unattractive and sixty minutes long). Here we
country apparently for no sufficient have revealed to us the varied and
reason, such as causes him to under- une,-en topography, "a land of hills
take a journey (business, illness of and valleys" (Deut. 11 :11) and have
- -orne relative, or escaping the law). brought to our mind at a glance and
"Nebi Samuil"
in a dizzy succession one Bible inciHere and there hillsides are ter- dent after another, all enacted withraced and vineyards or olive orcll- in a radius of twenty-five miles! No
ards dot the landscape. At a great longer do we wonder at a statement
distance we see the slender Moslem that Moses was shown the Promised
minaret piercing the sky over the Land from Nebo's height (4,000 ft.).
mosque set on a high, flat-topped hill
Descending lIgain to the open space
which accommodates the little village of the Mosque below the dome,. we
of Nebi Samuil (the Prophet Sam- decide not to remove our shoes or
uel). By steady, gradual climbing we attach "slappers" in order to walk
reach the height of 3,000 feet after across the prayer-rug-covered floor to
having been on the road two and one- peer through the iron grating, . which
half hours.
at a distance cut off a good view of
We "park " our donkeys, climb an elaborate tomb venerated by MostIle narrow stairs to the roof of the lems as the burial place of Samuel.
mosque or venture still farther up This site used to be considered Misinto the minaret tower, from either pah, where Samuel judged Israel (I
vantage point to view the surround- Sam. 7 :6) and the town is still known
ing country. The minaret was destroy- by his name.
Emmaus
ed by shell fire during the war but
But we are bound for Emmaus and
had now been completely rebuilt.
Here on this eminance the Crusaders, just at noon our procession enters
under the leadership of King Rich- the dirty, little Arab village. Halting
ard the Lion-hearted, caught their before the gates of the German Cathfir t glimpse of Jerusalem, the Holy olic hospice enclosure, we leave the
City, which they had come to wrest perverse little beasts in the keeping
from the Moslem Infidel. Here too of our d 0 nk ey boys an d ent er a beauthe Crusader, having failed to cap- tiful combination garden, vineyard
ture the city, refused to look upon
and wooded spot which presents a
the sacred site he could not win for dramatic contrast to the untidy vilIage adjacent. The good-natured,
the Cross.
plump "father" greets the company,
A Glorious View
Let us take a look around. To the for whose entertainment preparation
east, of course, we behqld Jerusalem, had previously been made. An appe"i:}eautiful for situation'," twenty- tizing meal, an hours rest in the
five hundred feet above the Dead shade of the trees afterwards and
Sea, the outline of which is recog- we are r eady for the return journey.
nized with the hills of Moab rising As we enjoy the gracious hospitality
three thousand to four thousand feet accorded us, our thoughts naturally
and creating a background for the turn to those two disciples who here
eastern horizon. Swinging around to on that great resurrection day sharthe south we locate Bethlehem and ed their evening meal with their
fo llow range upon range of the moun- Lord and besought Him to tarry with
tains of Judea and on a knob to the them. This incident is impressed upon
southwest we are told to look for us still more graphically as we note
._orne arched buildings just showing the inscription over the door of the
between a clump of trees, where we hospice, "Herr, Bleibe Bei Uns"
shall in an hour and a half find Em- (Lord abide witM us) .
maus. Then look-there to the west
is the Mediterranean shimmering in REMEMBER THE SALEM HOME.
the sun; the coastal plain of Sharon;
and as we come closer tIle Shepelah
As the thanksgiving season again
Hills rise before us; next the valley draws near we are reminded of the
of Ajalon, Bethhoron and Gibeon set Salem Home, one of the very finest
in a ~emi-circle ten-aced hillside re- institutions of its lrind to be f ound
cess slightly northwe t, directly be- anywhere on earth. This is a broad
fore us., noted because of Joshua's statement, but we believe it to be
battle experience recorded in Joshua. true.
T.he needs of the Home are just as
chapter 10. To the north we locate
Ai , Ramoth and Rammalah and dim- great as in former years, so that
I~- discern the Carmel range, the plain those in charge will be most grateful
of Esdraelon .and Mt. Hermon's snow- for whatever offerings-in produce
capped heights. To think that with and money-which our churches may
one broad sweep of the eye can be Igather in connection with their
seen the whole breath of the land thanksgiving services. There is no bet(forty-five to fifty miles) and equal ter way to show thankfulness than
di tances north and south, 'gives the by making a "thank offering" and we
beholder a new sense of the insig- know of no institution more worthy
nificance of Palestine geographically of being the recipient of such an of(by aeroplane twenty minutes wide fering than the Salem Home.

ACKNOWUlDGJlENTS FOB OOTOJlEB,
19S1.
For Foreign Miasions, General:
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931. $ 609 .52
From Kerner sville Congregation ..
16.25
From Enterprise Congregation
1 0.00

$ e&5.77
For nonemian Missions:
Acknowledged since J&ll. 1, 1931 . $ 631 .90
From Kernersville Oongregation.
8.75
From Enterprise Congregation '
5.00
$ 645 .65
For Salary Native Helper Leo
Miller, Nicaragna:
From Bethania Congregation .... $ 1 2 3.45
For Support of Eddie Misak Charles,
Alaska Orphanage, Alaska:
60 .00
Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1931. $
25.00
From Primary Dept. Home S. S . . .
30.00
From Beginners' Dept, H ome S. S ..

---

$ 135.00
Salary Native Helper Msatnlwa
Mwashitete, Africa :
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931. $ U5.00
From Mr. Geo. F. Brietz, Selma,
25.00
N. C. .... . .....•. ... .......
Fo~

$ 1.70.00

For Ret~ed Missionaries and Children of Missionaries in Europe:
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 193 1 . ijl2,015.56
tTom King Woman's AlUiliary..
2.50
From New Philadelphia Woman's
5.00
Auxiliar y . ................ . .
1 ().00
From Ardmore Woman's Anxiliary
50.00
From Home Ohurch Woman 's Anx.
15.00
From Ardmore Woman's Auxiliary
$2,098.06

For Theological Seminary:
Ao knowledged since June 1, 1931 $ 293 .00
From Enterprise Congregation ....
4.00
F rom Kernersville Congregation .
ao.oo

$ 112 7.00
E . H. STOCKTON, Treasurer.

"A man may call himself a Christian, but the measure of his Christianity is the occupation of his mind
and heart with Jesus. " -Maclaren.

INFANT BAPTISM.
Brietz.-Jasqueline Johnson, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Brietz. Born in Charlotte, February
13, 1931, baptized in the Myers Park
Moravian Church on Sunday, Octobel' 25, 1931, by the Rev. Herbert
Spaugh.
DEATH.

Grubbs.-Mrs. Robert L., m. n.
Whitfield, entered into rest on Friday, October 2, 1931, aged 49 years,
11 months and 29 days. Funeral was
conducted from the home on the 4th,
with interment in Woodland cemetery. The service was conducted by
t he Rev. ' C. O. Weber and the Rev.
L. G. Luckenbach.

BUILD
AHOME
A Good Time To Save a Few

Dollars.
We Build Anything in Wood,
Brick, Stone, Concrete.

BOYLES BLDG. CO.
W. S. MULLICAN, Pres.
WfDston-S&lem, N. O. .

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
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DO IT ELECTRICALLY!
Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweep,
sew-wash- -iron.
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration
Call on us and learn about it.
SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
Dial 7151

BUILDINGS
-orBUILDIN GMA T ERIALS
See Our Display in the Little House

FOGLE BROS. CO.
DIAL 5116
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• •Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love."
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Entered as Second Class matter in the
Brethren and sisters who have been presenting the cause of our Retired
Post Ollice at Winston·Salem, N. C. Accep·
tance Jor mailing at special rate of postage Missionaries in many congregations of the Province report gratifying exprovided for in section 1108, Act of October periences. Everywhere they have been kindly received. and their message ~
8. 1917, authorized August 23, 1918.
met with lively and sympathetic interest. The response has been: "We will
do our best:" •• We will do our part."
The Editor of The Wachovia Moravian has been most generous in giving
Re,m ittances for 8ubscrilltione and advertising tOllether with all other matter of a like space for repeated statements and appeals in connection wit~ this worthy
nat~re should be sent to the Business Man- and urgent obligation before us. These articles have been Widely read by
.ger, Box 101, Salem Station, Wins-ton-Salem, N. C. Subscription price SOc per year our members over the whole Province and by our non-resident members, far
In Advance.
and near, so many of whom gladden the hearts of their pastors and congregations by their keen and active interest in the aft'airs of their Church.
Congregations, organizations and individuals are now responding, and
Notification of changes in address and rna·
terial for pnblication should be sent to the here are the 1irst returns on our goal of at least $5,000 for the Retired. MisEditor, Box 24, Kernersville, N. C.
sionaries in the fiscal year July I, 1931, to June 30, 1932. These items are

years.
Realizing what fools we had been
we got busy and formed a League of
Nation, and added to that treaties,
pacts and agr-eements of one kind
and another, in all of which ·we said
lVe would not wage war, unless--.
That is what is happening now.
gleaned from the statement of the Provincial Treasurer as acknowledged by Japan says: "We won't fight unless
China compels us to by violating our
him to the end of November.
Most of our congregations are making their special effort in connection treatie." China says: "We won't
with the Christmas celebration. We wish earnestly to remind them all that I fight unless forced to by Japanese enthe amounts asked of them when combined barely reach $6,000. Hence, dear cro~chments." A few more of these
~ellow-members, ~he ~ecessity for each congre~ti~n to do the utmost ~ ~eet "unlesses" and we hall all be into
"The Moravian Unity aud Its Fu- lts
quota. Contributions from Woman's AuxiJia.ries and other orgamzations .
s
,
ture" is the ti tle of an exceptionally are credited to the total asked of each congregation.
It. And then' Heaven only knows.
Already we feel the Lord's blessing attendiDg this dort. The fact that
Again we ask why'! There are a
well-written article from the pen of
Bishop Pfohl. We ru-gently suggest our brethren and sisters in the other Provinces of the Church are engaged number of answers, such as selfishin the same task is strengthening our Moravian Unity. The pensioners them- ness fear ambition greed ignorance
that every reader give it careful at- selves,
part of the 110b1e band sent out by our Church into the mission field
'.'
"
tention. Read it all the way through, in obedience to our Lord's Command, make a. first a.ppeal to the heart of or a ?ack of sympathy and und?rthen read it through again.
every loyal Moravian. There is no other provision for the Retired. Mission- standmg. There are those who malDaries: they depend directly-and rightly-on the loyal and loving support of tain that there can never be peace
on earth until the Prince of Peace
the churches.
Macedonia Ladies' Aid Society .... $ 6.70 Ardmore Woman's Auxiliary .... . $ 25.00 reigns on earth. Be that as it may,
Friedberg Ladies' Aid Society... . . 1S.00 Home Cltnrch W<>man's Auxiliary . . 50.00
The leaders of our Southem Mora- Oak
Grove Woman's Auxiliary ....
5.00
of Miss Mary A. Fogle..... 25.00 certainly He must reign in the hearts
Greensboro
'Woman's Auxiliary ... 1.00 Estate
vian Ohristian EndeavOl' Union have
Advent Congregation ... ... .. . .. . . 50.00
Mount Bethel Woman's Auxiliary.. 2.00 Hope Ladies' Aid Society ........ 10.00 of men.
launched a campaign to have our Friedlan,l 'Woman'S Awdlinry ... . 10.00 Grace Church. Mt. Airy, Circle No. 1 5.00
Woman's Auxiliary .... .. 5.00 Union Cross Congregation .. . .... . 6.53
If all men were Christians in the
young people make use of the Text Trinity
Chris t Church Woman's Auxiliary .. 25.00
Calvary
Woman's
Auxiliary
....... 25.00
40.00 full sense of the word , there would
Bethesda
.
Ladies
Aid
Society
..
...
5
.00
Oak
Grove
Sunday
School
.......
Book in their private devotions. One Bethania Ladies ' Aid Society .... 10.00
of the essential features of Christian King 'Voman ' s Auxilia r y . . . . . . . . 2.50 t. Phillips Congregation ..... . .. 10.00 be no more war, for the causes of
New Philndatphia Woman' s Auxiliary
5.0U
Tot.t to December 1 t. ....... $338. 73 1war, selfishness, fear, ignorance, 'I the
Endeavor work is the enlisting of
EDMUND SCHWl\RZE.
unhappy desire of becoming great,"
' I comrades of the quiet hour,"
or a
==========================~==~~
and
all the . others, most of which
promise to spend fifteen minutes daily
could be included under ~he head of
in Bible reading and prayer. An ediselfishness, would n~t eXIst.
torial herewith sets forth the sdvanBut all men are not Christian , and
tages of using our own Daily. Texts
PEACE ON EARTH.
'pensive and yet ,vi thaI ineffective so far as we can see are not going
as a guide to systematic devotions.
How strange that at the vcry time method of settling di putes be dis- to be any time soon. What, then, are
when millions of people shall be cele- carded. Here we are, just 13 yeal'S we going to do about international
b1'8ting that event which wa herald- after the clo e of a conflict said to peace T Evidently what we have done
Memories of the gone but not for- ed hy the angelic strain: "Glory to be' I the war to end war," facing the
thus far has not amounted to very
gotten Salem Boys' School are re- Goll in the highest, and on earth po ibility, even the probability, and,
much. Japan has defied the League
freshed by "D. L. R.," who gives a peace, good will toward men," there according to some thinkers of' repute,
of Nations, with what ultimate revivid account of what happened at a should be not merely actual fighting, the dire certainty of another worli'
sults we have yet to see. France is
gathering of those who taught in and but the gravest .:lreat of a war which conflict which will make the last on~
armed to the teeth, and is not, we
attended this famous school of other might well de ·t1·OY all of our boa t- look like a "tempest in a 1ea;;up."
predict, going to disarm. Italy is restdays.
ed civilization, and send us reeling But why'! What good will anoth,'!' less. Germany is chafing under repaback to a state of almost primitive war do' What can it settle'
rations and other requirements and
barbal;sm.
In figuring out the cost of the restraints placed upon her by the
We hope the January issue will
What is the matter with us any- World War Emil Ludwig esti 'nato! Treaty of Versailles. Russia i a big
carry a report showing that the en- way Why must, or rather do we have that if the ten million dead men were question mark. England and ourselves
tire $5,000 we hope to raise for thE warT Why can not we get along with- to march ten abreast from sunrise to are in deep waters over economic and
retired missionaries is in hand. EveIJ out this awful scourge' Why do we sunset with a rank passing every two political issues. It would seem that
congregation is urged to send in it, tolerate it' Why can not such an ut- seconils, it would take 46 days to with so many pressing problems starcontrihution promptly.
I terly ridicul~us, foolish, senseless, expass a given spot. To this must be ing the nations in the face they would
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be all the more anxious for peace.
Yet, the till-eat of war continues.
What can we do ~ We canuot change
men' hearts overnight and make
them Christian. The ideal Christian
5tate, however, should be ever before
U" , and we should all pray the more
earnestly that God will "hasten the
day when the kingdoms of this world
hall become the kingdoms of our
Lord and of His Christ." Prayer d'oes
change things, and we therefore
ought the more 'readily to include the
larger interests of the world in our
petitions, There would be, we venture to suggest, a continuous war if
a 11 men were I I'k-e "Farmer J 0 hn , "
who prayed:
"Lord, bless me and my wife,
My son John, and his ,vife,
Us four, and no more, Amen!"

THE DAILY TEXT BOOK.
For two hundred and one years the
little devotional volume of our church,
known as "Daily Texts,'" has been
nsed by Moravians the world over
and by thousands of other Christi1l.Ils
as an aid to private and family devotions.
However, the fact that The Daily
Text Book goe into only one.third
of the homes of our Province seems
to indicate that there is not a full apprcciation of it value in strengthening and giving definite, systematic
direction to the devotional life of the'
individual or family gr(mp. Or may
we infer that many of ns arc not
spending a bit of quiet time alone
,vith God and His Word each day and
that the incense of prayer no longer
.J!
rises Hom the "family altar ' " Or
can it be that in a time of economic
depression we have decided that the
35c or 50c co t of the volume is too
..
,
great an expense, forgettIng that those
h
k fir t th Kin d
f G d
w 0 see
e
g om 0
0
'hteousness will have a II
an d H'IS l'lg
t' I
d
I' d "
rna ena nee 5 supp Ie .

But is there anything else we can
do T Yes, there is, We can cultivate
inlVrnational friendships, If Presid Itali F
' .....,_
(I ent H oover an
an orelgn J.n.ll1,
G d' h d d
hi
b
1 ter
ran 1 a
one not , ng ut
chat plea antly across the dinner ta,
G d"
"
h
bl e one tim
e, ran I S VISit to t e
United States would have been worth
No Christian worthy of the name
all it co t. Let the leaders of the na- can afford to neglect feeding on the
tion exchange friendly visits. Let Wora- or fail to keep in touch with
them become warm personal friends God through prayer. Spiritual depresand they won't be so ready to fly at sion is the worst kind of depression,
each other's thl'oats. But do not stop What greuter stimulus to ~~e del'othere. Arrange for a constant inter- tional life could there be thim the
change of professors and students in regular u e of The Daily Text Book.
our colleges and universities with
Two uggested portions of Scriptho e of other nations, But do not tu.l'C for each ' day give definiteness to
stop eyen there, Extend such contacts Bible reading thl'oughout the year,
along other walks of life, among oth- for morning and evening reading reer profe ions and even into the sec- spectively, or both being used at the
ondary ahd elementary schools. Get moming hour of family wOJ.:Ship, beour boys and girls to realize that the fore or after brealdast. Then follows
boys and girls of other nations are ,the "watchword" for the day, which
just as human as we are, and want is a text taken from the Old Testato live-and have their daddies live ment, and the "doctrinal text," which
- to enjoy' life just as much as we i from the New Testament. A stanza
do. Bring ' about contacts between of a familiar hymn accompanies each
children of the nations and when text and helps to interpret it.
these children grow up they will think We eommend the suggestion of the
twi~e be,fore they sancti(ln a war with Quiet Hour Superintendent of the
then friends.
) Southern Moravian Christian EnWe like only people we know. Ani- deavor Union that aU Endeavorers
mosity between individuals often dis- and especially all Comrades of the
appears when they really learn to Quiet Hour make use of the Daily
known each other. The same is true Texts in their devotional period. The
of nations. More intimate contacts .following covenant signed by over 200
are needed. One gathers, for example, of our young people as Comrades of
from Ludwig's ('Wilhelm Hohenzol- the Quiet Hour should make an aplern, the Last of the Kaisers," that peal to the entire membership of our
bad not that monarch so cordially Province:
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus
hated, his Englis!J relatives, especially King Edward VII, the World War Christ for strength, I will make it
could have been averted.
a rule of my life to set apart at
We do not fear those we love, for least fifteen minutes every day, if
"perfect love casteth out fear." This possible in the early morning, for
is what Christ came to teach. The quiet meditation and direct comfirst duty of man is to love God; the munion with God."
second,to love his neighbor as himWe hope that many more than oneself. Idealism' Yes but there will be third of the 3,000 homes of our
no progress tow~rd intematioIllll ,l>rovince will in 1932 use The Daily
peace without it.
Text Book.
C. J. H.
W.RA.
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ALUMNI OF OLD SALEII BOYS' to speak, a hundred or mor~ of his
" boys" sprang to their feet ulld the
SCHOOL MEET.
The proof of a good school is its
contribution to society. Sufficient
proof was furnishcd at thc recent
gat.hering of the former tudents of
the Salem Boys' School to show that
although the school is no longer active, it still lives in the u eful service of hu~dreds of citizens residing
in this community and elsewhere.
The alumni meeting was certainly
one of the most outstanding assembLies of the year. With short and
brief announcement of the reunion
plan the responsc was spontaneous
and enthusiastic.
On the evening of November 19 the
:supper at the Home Church was attended by 176 former school boys.
After supper the boy:; took up thc
familiar march to the former school
building, now the Church office.
Bishop J, K. Pfohl spoke first on
the honorable record of the school.
,
Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler m a
masterly addl'e s revived memories
of the old building on the square, of
the ancient tutors and of their liveIy proteges.
A token of appreciation was gi vell
to each of the former instruetors
present, Rev. James E. Hall, Prof. J,
F, Brower, Leon Cash, Dr, H. E.
Rondthaler, Bishop J, K, Pfohl, Prof.
T, H, Cash and J, F. Brower, Jr. The
token was a blanket, symbolic of the
covering which it was hoped the gift
would suggest for the mlsglvlllg
which these faithful teachers might
have had toward the care-free YOUt'l
they once erved.
All of tllO former instructor5 !'2sponded amid generous applause.
The center of the evening's er.l ~
uration was found in the preSel1(;~ of
Prof. J, F, Brower, When he arose

I

remainder of the company quickly
joined in the sincere ovation.
Prof. Brower, who for twenty-one
years guided the destiny of the school,
made an address which told of the
sound foundations of the former institution, which expressed the affection for and the trust and pride in
the school boys who had been in his
charge. At the conclusion of the addl'ess, A, H, Bahn on presented a gift
of remembrance on behalf of the
boys to their beloved instructor.
A letter from Dr. Clarence E.
Clewell was read, which admirably
expressed the sentiment of the alumni, paying genuine tribute to the
faithful teaching and guidance of
Prof. Brower.
Every man present presented himself with a few words. Alumni were
present 'from North Wilkesboro,
Charlotte, Greensboro, Lexington,
.
East Bend, Mt, Holly and other pomts
in the state, and messages of congratulation were rectived in large
'
numbers from out-of-town alumni.
The oldest alumnus present was H.
JL Leinbaeh, 92 years of age. F, C.
Meinung brought a wooden shoe sole,
footwear of a sehoolboy during the
Civil War. Rev. James E. Hall was
the only living instructor who has
both lived and taught in the Old Boys'
Sehool.
'l'hough the boys' sehool is now a
\IIutter of hi tory, the alumni still
cherish their Alma Mater,
' Vi vat academia! Vivant professOl'es!
D. L. R.
A man who reJOIces in a "lively
pope" in his religion, is the happiest
person in the world,
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THE MORAVIAN UNITY AND ITS FUTURE. ! omethin~ of clcarness what. the lines

of OUT future work are.
I Witnessing of Christ and His Divine
By THE RT. REV. J. KENNETH PFOHL, D.D.
Mission.
XOTE :-This nrticle wus written . by Bish·
To be told that we are to witncss
op Pfohl for The M.Orllvian ~fe senger,. the was an unmistakable tie which bound
monthly periodical of Ollr BrltLSh Pro"lllee.
It was reprinted in r.rhe Moravian . th e officml II togetber. The Unity was a blessed for Christ and make known to men
organ of our Northern Province in Alt,eri ca. and helpful reality. We felt it; we His great work for human redempSo we think it is time that it appears in the
columns of The WachDV1& Moravi&no-The spoke of it; we rejoiced in it; we tion and the principles of the KingEditor.
wrought in it pirit; we worshipped dom which He came to establish, is
in it. And, when our labors were end- no new thing. But it surely receives
A Christ-centered Cburch
d
't
o.
I
e , we gave 1 expressIOn m a sou - new emphasis because of- recent ext'
C
.
'c marked
A Scripture-grounded Church
periences and the urgent need of the
s Il'rmg ommumon seIVl e,
A world-wide Christian Unity.
b a
.
f th pr se ce
y eep conSCiOusness 0
e e n difficult and perilous times through
Three tersely- tated ideals of the f
Lo d Th
separ ted and
o our
r.
en we
a
which we are passing.
Mor'avian Church! They axe part of
1 t
'dely separated
In England, on the Continent of
Joume.ye( 0 our WI
OUl" heritage! A priceles part! We I
b t th
conscl'ousness still
lOme; u
e
Europe, in America, and in our widehave been nourished on them from bOd
Th U ' t '
lity bl s
ales.
e m y IS a rea
, es - Iy-ex tended ~1ission Fields, we are
childhood. Now they have received -" d h 1 f 1
eu
an
e
p
u
.
called by the very fact of our Chl"isnew and positive confirmation tllrough
I d
It d f
If
nothing
else
]a
resu
e
rom
tian Unity to make a new advance in
action of our r ecent General Synod.
t
the
Synod
than
thi
s
rong
and
imour
proclamation of the Chri t and
Per onally, I have never doubted
d
Worl
that a World-Wide ChI;stian Unity pressive demon tration of Our Id
h - His Mission. It must be the outstandave ing feature of our service. Though
Wide Chri tia n Unity, It wou
was in the purpose of God. It was
h ff
d
fu lly justified the time, tee ort, an there may be other things for us to
certainly in the thought and desire
I
f b "
t
the financial out ay 0
rmgmg 0- do-findillg work for the unemployof Chrisl, and He gave expression to
h
t t'
f
II
gether t e ; represen a lves rom a ed, relieving suffering and dIstress
it when, in the High Priestly Prayer, parts of our Moravian world. During and the like-this is our outstanding
He included this amon!!" His petitions:
k h
~
those four eventful wee 's t ere were 5ervice. Nor i. there question that it
'That they all may be one, as Thou,
d
I
b t
many thing that ma e us lappy, u i needed.
Father art jn Me and I in Thee, that
hO
out-. tanding among them was t IS
The perplexities of nations, the disthey all may be one in Us; that the
f
f 1
quickened sense 0 our oneness m tress of indi"iduals, the troubles 0w01'ld may believe. that Thou hast
h .
. th
Christ. It was wort Journeymg ou- lowiner ill the wake of the awful war,
sent Me' (John 17 :21).
;mnds of miles to experience, and the call1~udly for the truths of the GosBut, IS the Moravian ideal of a thrill of it i still with us.
pel and the principles of life which
Now, what of the future ' Th~ ques- ,Christ proclaimed. Had governments
Church unity more than an ideal"
For almos~ two hundred years we tion is being asked u . Our Uruty has ;een placed upon His shoulders who
have kept It before us. How far have heen tested and proved, they say: was sent of God to bear them-indiwe progressed toward its accomplish- _ now what is to be expected of iU In vidual and national-eonditions would
the light of the experiences of the not be as they are. The nations of
ment'l
The General Synod recently held recent General Synod, What of Our 1931 need to know the Christ and
affords -our best answer. There in Unity and its Future' From our far the truth He taught. The individuals
quiet little Herrnhut, the place of the Southern Province in America, far- of 1931 need the. same. We have felt
Lord's watch, there was given a very ther removed from the geographical the quickening of the pirit of unity
remarkable demonstration of the pow-' centre of the Moravian world than at an opportune time. The whole
er of the love and grace of God to any other Province, we are asked to world awaits the preaching and teachbind the hearts and lives of men and send our answer, and, in doing so, in- iner of a visible and practical Unity,
women together and to make them dicate our faith in our Church and li:ing and witnessing and . serv.i ng
one in Christ Jesus. Over thousands our hope for its future.
with the spirit and power of Christ
of miles of sea and land some of us
The future of our Unity, as we aloe and presenting a real Saviour powhad joumeyed, asking, day after day, led to view it, is
erful enough to save it from all its
in anticipation of the experiences A Future Bright with 'Opportunity spiritual and social ills. There has
which awaited us, What will we find '
For Service.
never been cause for apology for proIt must be evident that God's grace claiming a "Christ and Him cruciDoes the Unity really live '
Our questions received . mo t grati- and the presenc.e of Christ in the life, fied" for the redemption of the race.
fying answers with the first day of which makes possible Christian Unity There certainly is none now. Our
Synod, and each succeeding day only such as Oul , are not given for our opportunity is great.
added confirmation. Stronger than the (own enjoyment alone. They aloe ruth- A Growing and DeVeloping Church.
rivalries and jealousies which sep- er to be conceived of as endowments
This, as a definite object, should'
arate nations; stronger than the sel- or gifts by which God may be glori- have place in our future effort. And
fishness and hatreds which engender fieel. This our Lord plainly . taught we mean not merely the spiritual
awful war; stronger by far than the when in the great Unity Text already growth of those who are already
forces which tend to place impossible quoted, He said, "that the world may members of our Communion, and their
ban;ers between victor and vanquish- believe that Thou ha sent Me." A development as efficient workers m
ed; yes, and stronger than any and Christian
uity has a definite ser- the Church and His purpose for it,
all the powers which make for sad vice assigned it in the programme of he will find the. goal who make up our
division of portions of the human the Kingdom. God wants the world spiritual body.
family is the grace and love of God to know the Christ whom He has sent,
If one ·studies carefully the so-callin Christ Jesus.
the power and the beauty of His life ed Parable of the. Vine and the
"See how those Christians love" to bind men toge.ther and to cause Branches, our Lord's best object-lesmight have been said with as much them to promote His glory. He has son of the Church and His purpose
truth of those who gathered in Henn- a work for a Christian Unity to ac- for it, he will find the goal of fruithut on May 28, 1931, for the open- compli h, and, back at our posts of bearing mentioned repeatedly. And it
ing of Synod, as of the followers of iluty and pJj.vilege once more, after is always in increasing proportion.
Christ in the early days of the Chris- ~he blessed weeks spent on "the moun- "Fruit," "More Fruit," "Much
tian Church. From the first sessiG!l tain-top of fellowship and com- Fruit," is the order in which Christ
on, one was conscious of it. There munion, it is good for us to see with Himself expresses it. Our Unity needs
0

0

a new birth of conviction that our
Lod deyires us to win more ouls for

Him; a growing Church numel';cally
is well within the pUl'pose of Christ.
During His earthly life soul-winning
was His pas ion. He wa- always busy
at that task. He is till. And, if He
really lives within us and His pirit
controls and impels us, we will be a
soul-saving Unity, seeking ever more
and more members for the Unity and
the Kingdom.
I am by no means pel"Suaded that
it was the purpose of God that we
hould be one of the smal:lest of
Christian denominations. I cannot
find comfort, as some evidently do, in
the explanations commonly given to
account for the numerical weakne

0
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of the Moravian Church. I am always
fearful Ie t the Lord of the Harvest
may some day ay: 'You Moravian
displayed wonderful zeal for souls in
o.BRIST CHURCH.
heathen lands, but why did you negIn accordance with the arrangelect tho e at home' I died for all, ment for the exchange of pulpits in
and My great commi ion included all "alem Congregation the Pastor had
nation -American, British, German, the privilege of conducting the serand all the rest. While you sent many vice in Fries Memorial on the secworkers to distant lands to evangelize ond unday night of November. We
the heathen, why did not you who re- were happy to welcome Bro. H . B.
mained at home busy yourselves in Johnson to Clirist Church.
the sallie ervicl! of aving men and
On the eleventh one of our faithbelp to carry out the program?' I f ul members, Bro. Edmund Moore,
confe s that I am afmid actually was laid to rest. During tbe month
afraid, that that question i going to the Pa tor al 0 conducted the funeral
be asked of us, and, for oue, I c:m -en;ce for the infant daughter of
<rive no yalid answer.
Mr. and Mr . O. V. Pulliam and the
If the Chri t who dwells within us, infant on of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
and by His life and power makes u Fogle. Our Christian sympathy is ex
a nity, does not move us in the di- tended to the bereaved familie .
rection of the poor, the lame, the halt,
On the twelfth the Pastor had part
and the blind, that we may ave them, in the American Education Week
and does not send us out into the program at Granville School and on
streets and lane of the citie to com- the twentieth spoke on Palestine durpel mCD and womeu to come in and ing thc chapel hour. On the fifteenth
share the alvation which He has the mdio service was conducted over
pro\-ided for them, then He is not " JS, as 'isted by members of the
the ame Clu'i t who once walked the choiT.
streets of Capernaum and Jerusalem
Two special day ' were featured in
and trod the path of Galilee. It is a the unday school dUl;ng the month.
50lemn thing to be a member of a The first wa on the fifteenth, when
Christian Lnity uch as ours and to 471 were present for a vivid demon~a y , 'Christ liveth in me.' It is 0111e- stration of God
lo\'e and care from
thing that demands demonstration, youth to old age. On the twenty-secamI in nothing more than in the pas- onil all departments centered upon
ion which we eyidence for the al- the Thank-giying theme and brought
vatiori of ouls.
the large~t amount of gifts of cash
The Necessity and Value of Coand kind e\- l' }'eceived. 473 were in
operation.
attendance. In the clo ing period the
Of ('om"e, a ('nity co-operate- in Pa tor poke on "Our Daily Bread."
it: ~eyeral parL. To fa il in thi would Thi extended en-ice took the place
be to fai l completely. elf-dependent of the regular mOl'lling ervice.
Pro\;llce Ih-ing in isolation from
The Thank giving service of the
each other 01' actuated by the spirit church was held Oil the night of the
of elfi hne is a contradiction in it- twenty- econd, wHh liturgy and serself, and such condition mu t lea.d to mon and appropriate musical numconfu iOIl and failure.
bers by Senior and Young People's
It is no ea y thing to maintain a Choir . On the following Wednesda.y
world-wide unity. Theoretically it Thank_giving features were used, and
might not be so difficult, but from the a pageant "The Call of the Cross"
practica l tandpoint it is different. wa yery effectively presented by the
It cannot be accomplished ",;thout
much effort.
co-operation through definite prayer
One of the fu'5t concerns must be service. A spiritual unity needs to
to keep the Provinces in touch with be pirituallJo1 maintained, and for
each other. Withont mutual under- this purpose there is nothing so postanding we cannot ucceed. There tent as prayer. No Church ought to
mu t be knowledge of each other, the know this better than the Church
problems, the tasks, the hindrances, which once practiced the Hourly Inthe ,ital need. This may be gained tercession. What wonderful results
in part by correspondence. ' The ex- were accomplished in those year on
change of periodicals and publica- Mission Fields, at home, everywhere
tion will also be beneficial, but there that the Church labored. Souls were
will undoubtedly need to be personal gained for the Kingdom, membCl'5
contacts. Visitations by personal rep- were built up in their faith and Chrisresentati,es offer the best means of _tian eharacte1', the Church had great
accomplishing this desired end. There influence, it was the period of its
has been but little of it in the past; greatest spiritual prosperity, and the
we must try t.o make it possible to reason was to be found in its prayer
have much more. Even if costly, it unity. So it may be again, if, embracwill be found to be money wisely ing the opportunities which are OUIS,
spent.
we yield ourselves wholly and comNor must we forget the value and pletely to Him Who is our life and
power of what we may term spiritual seek to do His will.
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Reports From The Churches
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DR. ROBERT N. WALKER
OPTOMETRIST

LOyal Philathea Clas' of older girls.
Gilmer Building- 2nd Floor
On Tuesday the seventeenth the
PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE
Congress Meeting of the Southern
NO MEDICAL TREATMENT
Moravian C. E. Uniou was held in
I
Christ Church, the Ladie' Bible
"
Class preparing the supper.
The month has been one of preparation for the 'community evangelis- ~=============~
tic campaign, which began in Christ
Church on Sunday night, November
29, with the Rev. P . C. James as
evangelist and J . T. Shouse as song
for
director. The evangelist spoke in two
WeddiDp
of the prayer meetings, small groups
Social Parties
and all kinds of
have met in hops and homes for
Decorations
prayer, and the membership' :challenged to -pray each day at the hour of
10 0 'clock A. M. There is a splendid
spirit of co-operation in evidence and,
118 W. F.ourth St. Dial 7323 under God, a gracious revival is an- \!;;;=============~
ticipated in our community.
CARL J. HELMICH.

Flowers
W.Morgenroth
Florist

1--------------,.

MOUNT AIRY.
Our church's work at Mount Airy
uffered an unforeseen setback owing
to the illness of Bro. Sprinkle which
lIlecessitated his tempor(a..ry r~tire
ment two months ago. Thanks to the
willing service of Bro. Fred Browe!
and Bro. Ed- Brewer, who drove to
Mount Airy from Winston-Salem, OUI
congregation continued to have the
opportunity of joining in worship
each Sunday morning. Dming November, the writer was called to erve
Mount Airy for the time being, and
Nl the regular services have been re sumed.
Despite all difficultie-, the Sunday
school attendance has remained very
encouraging. The numbers gathering
Sunday after Sunday, and the faith fulness of superintendent and teach e1'5, . peak of good work done in time
past and give promi e for the fu ture. The interest shown, especially
by the young people, has impressed
the writer. '
Item of special interest during
November were the monthly meetings
of the Auxiliary Circles at whicl1
preparations were made for the coming Christmas season, and a specia I
service held on the night of the
twenty-ninth. Two male quartet s
from Lexington, "The Tenors" and
"The Chanter," under leadership 0 f
Mr. B. F. Sink, rendered a progl'an1
of sacred music. It was enjoyed by
all in the large congregation which
had gathered, and we owe a real deb t
to all who gave so freely of thei1
talent. The fact that a number of the
men drove 150 miles that day to be
with us, makes us no less appreciative
of what they did.
K. G. HAMILTON.

I
I

UNION CROSS.
On the night of Sunday the fir t
the Pastor began a series of Revival
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~
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BLUE GEM

COAL
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EASY BURNING,
LITTLE ASH
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UNITS,
THE
MOST EOONOMIO
OOOKING
AND
GRATE FUEL.
-TRY A TON-
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COAL .AND ICE
DIAL 7158
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services which continued through the
f ollowing week. The Pastor was assisted in these services each evening
during the \\eek by Bro. Holton who
brought most interesting and helpf ul
messages.
The Ladies' Aid Society met in
regular monthly bu ine s meeting at
the home of Mrs. Oscar Weavil on
Thursday night of the 12th.
Following the regular chm'ch service of the 3rd Sunday afternoon the
Holy Commuu ion was administered
with 40 or more gathering around the
Lord's table.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

tieth birthday. May ble sings continue to attend llim.
ister Emma Morefield Fishel, and
the Brethren J . C. Crouch and J . J.
Shore a re among tho e confined to
their home-·. We mis them in the
serv i ·es and h 'u t that they may be
speedily returned to health.
S. J . TESCH.

5

Real Estate and Insurance
Many homes and vacant l(lts f or sale or exchange. Homes
and business property for rent. F ire, Life, Tornado and Automobile Insurance wri tten in strong dependable Companies.
We appreciate your patronage.

SPAUGH RBALTY &

INS. CO.

Office 2nd Floor People Bank Building

Dial 9764

ENTERPRISE.
It is encouraging when people seek

the Lord and long to gather about r.t:.,===========================~
His table, and such is the bright feaH. C. SNYDER
R. H. SIDES
N. S. MYERS
ture of every communion ervice at
Enterprise. It is unusual if at least
Insurance and Real Estate
eighty percent of the membel'ship is
WE WRITE BONDS AND ALL KIXDS OF OASUALTY. AUTOJlOFRIEDBERG.
not present for the Lord's Supper.
BILE, FIB.E AIm LIFE
We are happy that the usual deThe Thanksgiving serviee was held
Insurance
crease in attendance and lackenino- on the fourth Sund·a y in conjunction
424 Reynolds Building
Dial 7542
of intere t in the Lord 's work
with the Sunday school. A, goodly ofnot been in evidence this fall . Almost fering of produce was brought to-

ha~

SNYDER-SIDES-MYERS COMPANY

~;;============================:7'

all organizations are functioning ef- gether to be donated to charitable G!=============================~
ficient ly and lending aid to make this enterprises.
'
our best and most hIe sed year of
On the fourth Sunday Dr. Edservice.
mund .schwarze spoke to our people
The econd anllual Worker ' Lovc- on the ituation which confronts our
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work
fea t was largely attended am\ the church relative to the retired Imsand at 0 'HANLON 'S you are al ways assurworkers of Enterprise were our sionarie and widows and children
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES
guests in a service marked with much residing in Europe. Our people will
do as thousands of people in Winenthusiasm for better and more se1£- deal justly and loving with these who
ston-Salem and this section
sacrificing service in the coming year. are now dependent upon our genare doing and make
The Rev. C. O. Weber brought an in- erosity and 100·e. And what better I
spiring message.
sacrifice could be made than just now
THE BIG DRUG STORE
Mrs: Edmund Schwarze was· the to r emember Him Who is our perYour Drug Store-Mail orden promptlJ 1llled.
guest speaker at the session of the petual sacrifice, our Gift, and go forth
Ladies Aid Society, which met with doing as He did!
S. J. TESCH.
Mrs. C. M. Zimmerman, giving a most
interesting account of her impressions .gained from personal contact
KERNERSVILLE.
with our brethren and sisters in
The sixty-fourth anniversary of
Herrnhut.
this congregation was celebrated on
Europe was again given prominence the second Sunday of November. At
on the thiI:d Sunday evening when the largely attended communion serthe young people presented Miss vice in the morniug the infant daughMargaret Penyman at the meeting tel' of Bro. and Sr. R. B. Kerner,
Granville Place lots offer many
of the Chl'i tian Endeavor Society. Dorothy Anue, was presented to the
advantages to the home builder
We were delighted with Miss Perry- Lord by the sacrament of infant bapman's recital of events both COl1cern- tislll. Bro. and Sr. J . P. Adkins were
ing preparations for ,as well as the the ·ponsors. Also, we were glad to
journey across to the holy Land.
receive into our fellowship Mrs. I
An occasion of intere t was the Beatrice Warner Vance, wife of Bro.
wood-getting held on the 24th, when Sam F. Vance, Jr: She came by trausmore than fifty-five men gathered and fer from the .Episcopal church of
prepared more than thirty cords of Staunton, Va.
hardwood.
The
spirit
of
the
The lovefeast held in the aftel"lloon
workers was mo t delightful, and was also a largely attended and greatWONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES
this was an occasion of real fellow- l'y enjoycJ service, at which many
GOOD CHUB.OHES
ship. The Thanksgiving service on visitors were present to join the conWELL ELEVATIiD
the evening of the 25th was well at- .gregation in worship, and in listenOUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY
tended and the offering better than ing to Bishop Pfohl's excellent aoAND STILL INSIDE
II ual. The address was delivered by dre s. The service clo ed with an apAlmost every house occupied by the owner. Three J itney lines and
Dr: Edmund Schwarze.
peal, made by the Bishop and followgood Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville.
On the fourth Sunday it was our ed by the Pa tor, for the upport of I
Granville lots are ample in size and most reasona ble in price, and the
privilege to listen to J . Kenneth our program to raise our quota tocareful restrictions make Granville one of the most
P fohl, Jr., and Edwal'Cl Helmich, stu- ward the support of the retired misattractive r esidential developments
dents of our Moravian College, who sionaries of our Unity. As always,
Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show you this property
gave us some useful information about anniver ary day was a high peak for
and pleaded for. the loyal support of us.
the only institution maintained by us
We are admiring and rejoicing over
for the training of missionaries and a very decided improvement to the
ministers.
external appearance of our church.
E. H. STOCKTON, Treas.
It was our unique privilege to vis- First, all the wood-work has been givit and celebrate with Brother Henry en two coats of paint, so everything
601 South Church Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Payne on the oceasion of his nine- looks clean and fresh. But it was the ~==;;.,;;==========================::J.
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teeple which came in for the most ed the evening service the first Sun- the pre ence and singing of the Friedberg Male Chorus.
nttention. The old wood spire which day of the month.
.
ha been pointing the way upward J
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
JAMES E . HALL.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
for 0 long has been removed. It was
(Since 1865)
time for it to come down, for the
BETHABARA.
MAYODAN.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
woodpeckers had made large holes in
On Wednesday the 4th the funeral
Our work has progressed along all Now in our New Stor_West Foorth St.
Opposite Nlaaen Building
it. It ha been replaced by one made of Mrs. Jennie C. Butner was held at lines during the month . Both ch~rch
of copper, and in addition there is a the ehurch by the Pastor. Interment and Sunday school attendance have
A matter of vital importance :
been the highest for the year. Bibh:'
direction indicator, a copper ball, a was in the church graveyard.
Safeguarding your loved ones
weatber-vane with the date of our
The church anniversary was ob- l:eading which is always stressed in
\vith protection and security
organizatiou-1867-inscribed there- served the 2nd Sunday. The Pastor our midst, has been greatly improved
that Life Insurance gives thru
ill, and a brass point topping all. With preached at the morning service af- in recent week. La t week the regthe
it coats of paint, and now this cop- ter which the Lord's Supper was cele- ister showed that our congregation
Massachusetts Mutual
per spire, our steeple presents a mo t brated. At 2 P. M. a large eongrega- had read the Bible through three
Life Insurance Co.
graceful and pleasing appearance. In tion gathered for the Lovefeast at times within one week . We hope to
CALL OR SEE
addition to these improvements the which time Bishop P fohl brought the keep this important work going forentire heating system of the church , special message.
ward.
E. T. MICKEY,
ha been reworked. The original inThe Woman's Auxiliary served a
At a recent meeting of the Ladies'
District Manager
. tallation was faulty, ",-ith the result chicken pie supper at the church on Auxiliary it was · decided to furnish
Wachovia Bank Building .·
that heating r esults have never been Saturday evening of the 21st.
the pal'Sonage dining room. More
Office Phone 5404; Rcsidence 802
ati factory. But now all that has
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
than half the amount needed to do
'/
been remedied, largely due to the
this is already in hand. This will be
careful attention given our plant by
MACEDONIA.
a permanent part of the parsonage
Bro. J . P. Atkins who disco,ered and
Thc Woman's Auxiliary in their equipment. The Senior society of
reported the trouble.
meeting, November 5, decided to pur- ChTistian Endeavor is making prepThank giving service was held in chase two additional lovefeast trays aration for the erection of a modern
a beautifully decorated church on the and ba kets and to have 500 lovefeast outside bulletin board on the church
night previous to Thanksgiving Day. programs printed. The trays have yard. The newly organized young
The u ual offering for the Salem. Home since been given to the Auxiliary by ladies' class is planning to plant
was received.
Mr. N. Spencer Mullican, President s11rubbery around the chmch at the
The first Sunday in Ad,eut found ' of the Boyles Building Company.
proper time next year. Plans are also
The young ladies' ,sunday school underway by the church and Sunday
us u-ing the beautiful litany for the
. day, and the choir singing the Hosan- class of which Mrs. J ames E. Hall is :>chool to paint the outside of the
na. This is alway.s one of the hap-. teacher recently made up a fine do- church building in the early spring.
piest and most beantiful of our ser- nation of food' for a needy family
Saturday evening the 7th witnessed
"ices.
in Yadkin county.
the organization of a Men's Gospel
WALSER H. ALLEN.
The funeral of Mrs. Susan Hodge Club in our community. The meeting
Faircloth was held in the church with was held in the Moravian Church.
AITING you with big
saving on price-per-galPHILADELPHIA.
interment in the graveyard on the Dr. M. L. Webb is the president. It
Ion, the Cheap Paint HumAll the regular activities of the 12th of November. Mrs. Faircloth 's meet weekly at our c·hurch. Two
bug actually ·saves less than
sinlilar organizations, one for the
church, Sunday ·school . and various age was 65 years and 5 months.
~ on the average house organizations were carned on during
In the Sunday evening prayer meet- ladie and one for the young people
costs $283.55 more than quatthe month with gratifying results. ing beginning with Sunday, November have also been begull in the comit)' paint in 5 years.
The ,sunday school made a very high 15, the study of the Book of Acts was munity.
record in attendance and splendid taken up.
Twenty-nine persons united with
interest was manifested in other
The fITst Thanksgiving Day service our chm'ch during the month as a rephases of the ·work in general.
to be held at Macedonia WaS 011 suIt of the recent reyival meetings
The most important of the month 's Th~day, November 26th at 7 P. M. and there are still others to come.
activities was that of a week of Mis- The attendance was not large but en- Our total membership now is more
sion Study running fTom the 22nd couraging for a beginning.
than two hundred and fifty. On Thursthrough the 29th. Bishop Pfohl beAn occasion of much interest was day evening the 12th. a rec~ption was
The quality paint
gan these services on the fourth Sun- the Prayer Rally Day service held on held in the church for the new mem_
.piatt decay and repair
biJJI-at low five.year COItI See
day evening, speaking on Retired Sunday afternoon, November 29. The bers who had united with the church
COlt Chart at chit Itore to prove
Missionaries. Other speakers for the Evergreen Prayez: Union of Farming- this year. It was a deligtful occa ion
the fiaura.
T.he
Rev.
W.
ton
township,
Davie
county,
made
the
for
both
old
and
new
members.
week were as follows:
This store is headquarters for
H .. Allen, the Beginning of Moravian arrangements for the occasion. Prime
We are glad to welcome back into
COLOR-anything in paint- .
varuilb ~ enamel - bnube.J
Missions; Dr. Edmund Schwarze, Mo- movers were the Brn. Sidney Blakely our community and chm'cll Bro. Hard
ravian Missions Aming the Sonthern and Wm. Groce. Taking part in the Reid. Bro. Reid has been a member
Indians; the Rev. D. L. Rights, Alas- exercises were Bro. G. E. Brewer, who of our c?urch for years. He bl'ought
TIRES AND TUBES
kan Missions; Mrs. Elizabeth Bre- presided, a Methodist and Bapti t a. splendid me s~e to the congrc.,~
VULCANIZING
genzer, Nicaraguan Missions ; Miss minister, leaders of prayer groups and t10n on the evemng of the 15th. Hi
219 N. Main St.
Dial 6340
Adelaide Fries, World Wide Moravian evangelistic teams from Mocksville jf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i\
Missions. Dr. H. E. Rondthaler de- and Winston-Salem and Little Bethlivered a missionary sermon at the iehem Church in Davidson county. I
11 o'clock service on the 5th Sun- The chu.r ch was filled with an inter- '
day. In the afternoon at 2 :30 a band ested andience who enjoyed the twoconcert was rendered on the church !iour service greatly.
SAV.E A FEW DOLLARS
lawn and at 3 o'clock the Missionary
JAMES E. HALL.
Lovefeast was held with about 300
WACHOVIA ARBOR.
people in att~ndance. Dr. Schwarze
The congregational lovefeast and
and Mr. Pfohl brought brief messages during the Iovefeast. An offer- commnnion anniversary services were
-Everything in Building Materialing was taken for missions which held on Sunday afternoon, November
West Street-At Southbound Railway
amounted to · approximately $90.00. 15, with 75 people present. A fine and
The Rev. L. G. Luckenbach conduct- enjoyable feature of the occasion was
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presence is a boon to our work.
On Thursday the 19th we began
Christian Endeavor work in our congregation at Leaksville. It is the first
effort of its kind ever undertaken in
that church. More than a dozen young
people were present at the first meeting. For tbe winter months our cburch
has the use of a room over the fivepoint store for mid-week prayer service and Cbristian Endeavor work.
This is through the courtesy of the
Leaksville Y. M. C. A.
Wednesday evening tbe 25th we
were glad to have Bisbop J. K. Pfohl
as speaker for our regular Tbanksgiving service. The Bishop brought an
e:~cellent message for the occasion at
tbe conclusion of which he made an
appeal for the Retired Missionaries.
As a ·result of the appeal we received
pledges enough to cover the amount
asked for from our church. A fine
offering of cash and groceries was
received at the same time for the Salem Home. It was the largest · and
nicest collection we have ever given
'
to that institution.
On the last Sunday evening of the
month our church united with the
others of the community in a fifth
Sunday evening evangelistic rally in
the local high school auditorium.
Evangelist McKendree Long who just
a montb ago concluded a revival here,
returned and preached to an audience
which filled the spacious auditorium.
It is planned to bave such united efforts on each fifth Sunday evening
in order to keep the fires of evangelism burning brigbtly in our midst.
The Pastor conducted one funeral
during the month, that of John Woods
who was murdered by a life-long
friend in a drunken spree near Smithtown. Interment was m the Oak
Grove Baptist graveyard in Stokes
county.
Marshall Martin, a member of our
Sunday school received a broken l~g
while playing. The Pastor assisted in
bringing him home from the Leaksville hospital Monday afternoon.
Mrs.. C. A. Tulloch, wife of our
faithful superintendent, who recently
suffered a nervous prostration is
speedily recovering her strength.
ALLEN S. HEDGECOCK.
PINE CHAPEL.
November is anniversary month for
Pine Cbapel, this being our seventh
anniversary.
On the second Sunday nigbt we had
the privilege of a visit from Bro. E.
Schwarze, assigned to our pulpit in
the exchange. Our people were delighted to have Bro . .scbwarze on his
first visit to tbe Chapel.
At the Home Coming service on the
morning of the 15th addresses of welcome were made by Mrs. W. B. Mullis and D. I. Hutchins, and responses
were made by Bro. R. Arthur Spaugh

and Rev. W. Y. Stewart, of Burlington. At 3 P. M. was the anniversary
lovefeast. We were happy to have the
Rev. F. W. Grabs to make the address, and to have greetings from
Bro. E. A. Holton, the Rev. W. Y.
Stewart and Bro. D. L. Rights.
Our mid-week services are very
helpful and the attendance encouraging, the largest attendance of the
month being 68.
Layman's Night, which comes every fifth Sunday, brought together a
large congregation on the last Sunday
of thc month. The program consisted
of a Memory Meeting with oral
Scripture, songs, etc., from memory,
also short talks on memories that
bave helped us and on the three commands to remember. Twenty different laymen took active part in the
meeting.
JAMES P. CROUCH.
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mony and one that brought out Scouts the adult choir, all rendering their
from all troops in the city and many appointed parts in the service ex
parents and friends. "Eagle ~"Ol1t" ceptionally well.
is a distinction of real, hm:d-Nlorned
EDMUND SCHWARZE.
merit, and we feel proud of David
Fetter and George Bynum.
FAIRVIEW.
Our Communion seasons at CalFairview congregation observed the
vary continue large and inspirational. Twenty-third Anniversury of its or
We can safely point to our Com- ganization on the 15th of November
munions as an index of the spiritual Attendances were good at all the ser
life of the congregation; On Novem- vices, 231 attending the Communion
her 22 we observed the anniversary service and 310 the lovefeast held at
of Calvary and over 300 presented 4 o'clock. We were very happy in hav
themselves at tbe Lord's' Table. Bro. ing Brother L. G. Luckenbaeh with
Gordon Spaugh helped us in this ser- us at tbe lovefeast to deliver the an
niversary address. Two new members
vice.
The night of Thanksgiving Day was were received and welcomed into our
marked by a fine occasion of praise. fellowship, Mr. Douglas O. :Morgan
Bro. Kenneth Hamilton preached for by confirmation and Mrs. R. McGee
us an exceptionally helpful sermon. by letter.
We appreciated tbe presence of the
We received over $100 worth of provisions for our relief fund and the following brethren during the past
Salem Home and a cash offering- month, the Rev. Gordon Spaugh at
the latter smaller than usual. The the night service of the 8th, the Rev
CALVARY.
pastor made the appeal for retired Walser H. Allen at the mid-week ser
November has been for us at Cal- missionaries and following this 170 vice on the 12tb, and the Rev. George
vary a busy month and one that self-denial folders were distributed Bruner at the mid-week service of
brought us much encouragement. The to members who came to the front
loyalty and co-operation of our peo- for them. We feel confident that we I.
pIe and the interest of many friends shall reach our quota.
and visitors have combined to make
The last Sunday of the month was
our services largely attended and in-. its climax. Dr. Raymond S. Haupert,
spiring.
Professor of Semitic languages at
On the first Sunday it was the Pas- Moravian Colle/llC and Theological
FRANK VOGLER
tor's privilege to be in Bethlehem, Seminary, preached for us in the
Pa., where he preached tbe anniver- morning and spoke of the work of
& SON3
sary sermon of the "Society for tbe the institution. The beautiful service
Propagating of tbe Gospel" in the of the first Sunday in Advent was
Dial 6101
Central Church. It was a happy ex- memorable for large attendance, the
perience and an encouraging one, for participation of the band, orchestra,
the deep mission interest of the so- junior and intermediate choirs and
ciety in our sister Province was manifest in the meetings of that day.
November 8 brought to Calvary for
the night service Rev. D. L. Rightsthe pastors of Salem congregation exchanging pulpits on this evening. A
large congregation enjoyed the fine
message of the visiting preacber, and
we want him to be with us again.
"Church Night" held regularly on
Wednesday evenings of the month
have been successful. The attendance
has exceeded 80 and an average of
over 70 has been maintained. Circles
of the Woman's Auxiliary have roy-"
ally entertained us at supper for the
modest charge of 25c-our good women donating most of the food and giving their time and service gladly. The
pleasure~
devotional period has been featured
with the tudies in the Old T('stament: journeys and migrations of significant import. Promptly at 7 :45 the
various groups and organizations that
~~.o.o.o.o.o.~.o.o.~.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o
may have scheduled meetings go to
their work.
A service unique in its kind for
Calvary was held on November 20
when the Court of Honor of the Boy
Geo. W. Blnm, Superintendent
Scouts in· our city met to award
.:
Dial 2-3748
West Fourth Street
badges of merit and to COH[C" tbe
State Distn'butors Meadows Model V Washer
rank of "Eagle Scout" upon two
'fHE WORLD'S FD'EBT WASHER
boys, one a member of Calvary, David
Fetter. It was a most ImpressIve cere'I
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the 19th. :Mr. Vernon Graf, Theologieal tudent at our Seminary in Bethlehem, Pa., delivered the address at
the morning service of the 29th.
Two Thanksgiving services were
heldJ one on the Sunday before
Thank giving at 10 :30 and the other
on Wednesday night before Thanksgiving. Groceries were brought at
both services for the Salem Home and
ea h gift for the Pen ion fund for
Retired Missionaries. We are thankful to report our full quota paid for
the Pension Fund, the entire amount
being voluntarily contributed:
We have been encouraged by the
increased attendance at the Morning
Wor hip, the average being 232 for
the pa t month, while the average attendance at the church school was
278. We feel tha~ the leakage in attendance from the church school session to the Morning Worship has been
stopped and that a new appreciation
for the Morning Worship has been
created III the membership of our
church school.
A well attended quarterly business
meeting and social was held at the
church for teachers and officers of
the church school' on the 4th, thirtyone being in attendance, and with
Mrs. E. J. Cummings entertaining.
The quarterly joint-board meeting
was held at ' tl)e home of Mr. R. R.
Kinney on the 18th with eighteen men
present.
CHRISTIAN O. WEBER.

eral Springs school, Home Church C. "Hosanna" was sung in connection
E., North Junior high, in addition to with the Advent Litany and was
WE TRADE
RADIOS FOR PIANOS
assisting at Saleni Boys' School Re- heard hy a large audience.
union and Moravian Alumn{ Supper.
A fine electric light fixture was reBOWEN PIANO CO.
This schedule, though rather full, af- cently hung in the parsonage kitchen,
Trade St.-Next to Postoftice
Phone 4433
forded a splendid OppOl·tunity of shar- the gift of Bro. and Sister J. Q. Ading in the experiences of a number am, Jr. The Ladies' Bible class, has
of important groups of the commun- had a linen and silverware closet
ity.
built in the church kitchen. The carOn the eighth Bro. and Sister John pentering was done by Bro. I. L.
W. Hege were honored at a birthday Long a a gift to the church. The
dinner at their home. Our oldest mar- closet is a memorIal to the faithful
ried couple in Trintiy congregation and efficient teacher of the class, Mrs.
were happy indeed with the large L. A. Pia tel'.
gathering of friends and relatives
Mrs. Robert Matthews and :Mrs.
It's Too Expensive-Use
SUlTOunding them. On the twenty- James R. Bowles were associate host!rlARIETTA
econd another large company gath- es es to Circle Three in November.
The Paint that stands the heat
ered at noon for the birthday dinner Circle Two was delightfully ent,er·
and the cold, the rain and the
at the home of Mrs. Harvey Spach. tained by Mrs. H. C. Speer.
snow. Ask for one of ' our new
color cards.
Thanksgiving was an oCNJsion of
Our ympathy is again e:~:pressed
true rejoicing. Our customary service to brother R. E. Denny who was callwas largely attended and the prt1- cd upon recently to part with his
gram was heartily. shared' by aboul father.
For your new home or for the
three hundred attendants. TIr o. Sam
We regret that Sister J. Q. Adaddition to the old home. NothKnouse and hi grand on Z. J. Knouse ams, Sr., is undergoing a long spell
ing adds mort: to the appearance
arranged the provisions in monumen- of illness. The Willing Workers Cirthan just the right hardware.
tal array-which were later trans- cle and the congregation wish her a
We , sell McKinney's Forged
'ported to needy families and to the peedy recovery.
Iron', colonial or old English deSalem Home. Bro. D. W. Harmon
Our Christmas lovefeast and Cansigned. Also Seargant, one of
the oldest and most attractive
again favored u with a fine lecture, dIe Service will be held at 4 :30 P. M.,
lines on the market today. Ask
this time on "Italy," illu b'ated with Sunday, December 20. The Sunday
[or descriptive matter on "BetlUany lantern slides flashed on the school program will be given at fOUi'
ter Hardware."
screen by our rna tel' electrician Bro. - 0 'clock, Sunday afternoon, December
A Complete Hardware Store
W. D. Fishel.
27.
We Serve You Promptly
On the twenty-ninth, student HarThe Christmas offering will be givry Trodhal gave an informing ad- en to the relief of Retired Missiondress on the College and Seminary. aries in Europe.
CRAS. O. BECK, Kanaler
During the latter part of the month
H. B. JOHNSON.
West 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
the Pa tor assisted at the funeral of
TRINITY.
Mrs. T. L. Cook, an aged resident of
FULP.
Winston-Salem, N. O.
Mr . Karl Bregenzer visited us on South ide. During these days also the
Our protracted meetings were conthe first Sunday, and we were hap- death of John Andrew Sink brought
py to haye her with other members-sorrow to a large cll'cle of fnends and
of her family, both at Trinity and at relatives including members of our
New Eden.
congregation.
Reindeer meat was the foremost
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS,
dish at the upper served on the fifth
by the L'ldies' AuxiI iru:y. The meat
FRIES MEMORIAL.
Thousands of people in Forsyth and adjacent counwa prepared in Ala ka at the MoIn the exchange of pulpits throughties
who are shareholders in the STANDARD
ra\'ian ~ ion and shipped to us for out Salem Congregation on Sunday
BUILDING & LOAN will gladly tell you what their
this occa ion. The diners pronounced night, November 8, we were happy
BUILDING AND LOAN STOCK has meant to
the food to be excellent.
to have Bro. C. J. Helmich with us
them during the past depression in business. These
The exchange of pulpits brought as our preacher. His message and
Bro. K. G. Hamilton to Trinity on visit were of great benefit and blesspeople who put their earnings in the BUILDING
the eighth while the Pastor visited ing to our people.
& LOAN were in position to stem the tide because
Calyru·y.
The average attendance at comthey had SAVED as they EARNED. You too, can
The choir staged a nocturnal opos- munion services this year has been
accumulate a fund to Buy a Hom~o Own a Farm,
Uln hunt on the thirteenth. The f or- far above that of other years. We
to Educate your Children, throug~stematic Savest land near Friedland was the scene trust this means that' we as a church
ing.
There is no better or Safer Investment.
of this adventure. A u ual, the choir are growing in grace. The November
produced fayorable re ults, and un- communion was well attended.
SAVE MONEY WHERE IT GROWS FASTEST
del' direction of Bro. C. B. Yi>kley
The Junior C. E. Society, led by
and where every dollar of your money is backed by
treed two opo sums, one of which Verona Donevant, and the Senior C.
first lein mortgages on real estate.
was brought into town-and escaped E. Society, led by Ruby Barbee, 'ashortly thereafter.
sisted the Pastor in conducting onr
The Pa tor bas had a numher of annual Thanksgiving service. The
speaking appointment during the attendance was our largest on such
month includjng Sedge Garden school, an occasion. The offering went, as
R. J. Reynolds Factory No. 4, Oppor- usual, to the Salem Home.
236 N. Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.
tnnity school at Waugh town, high
Two students for our - ministry,
chool class 10ACl, South Junior Messrs. Werner :Marx and Edward
A. H. Eller President
Leon Cash, Sec. & Treas.
high school, Granville school, First Wilde addressed our congregation on
E. L. Pfohl, Asst. Sec. & Treas.
Presbyterian Father and Son Ban- the morning of November 29. Both
quet, New Philadelphia Church, Pine of these young men made a splendid
Chapel, Salem College Vesper, Miu- _ impression upon us. That night the
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THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN
ducted by the Rev. Wm. F. Hancock
of Chatham County during Novembe.r. His messages wer.e splendid
expositions of the Scriptures. Visitors during the meetings were Mr.
R. W. Nading, the Friedberg Male
Chorus and the choir of Fries Memorial Church.
The winter communion service was
held on Sunday, November 29. Scarlet fever in the community kept some
away and helped to make the atteudance smaller than usual.
Our Christmas lovefeast and candle service will be held at 7 :30 Christmas Eve. The Ladies' Auxiliary has
provided the candles and trimmed
them at the meeting held at the
home of ,fr: . C. F. Fussell.
H. B. JOHNSON.

GREENSBORO.
Following a plan for the winter
months our Mid-week Prayer Services are being held in the homes of
members. These services affording
opportunities for closer contact with
the homes in our congregation, are
proving to be occasions of blessing
and splendid Christian fellowship.
Our church joined with the other
churches of Greensboro in a community service at the First Presbyterian church on .sunday evening, the
15th, for the launching of the Community Chest Drive.
During the month the Pastor assisted with the funeral of Mr. John
A. Sink at Mt. Vernon Methodist
Church near Winston~Salem, and
spoke at the Sunday evening vesper
service at St. Mary's Episcopal Students' Center of the North Carolina
College for Women.
. Our church co-operated with the
other churches of South Greensboro
in a union Thanksgiving Service, held
at Calvary Methodist Protestant
Church on Thanksgiving morning.
We were happy to have with us the
speaker for our evening service on
the last Sunday, Mr. Harry Trodahl,
a tudent at . Moravian Theological
Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
DONALD W. CONRAD.
HOME CHURCH.
A happy celebration of the 160th
anniversary of the congregation with
the reception of five members, a complimentary dinner by the Endeavorers to the young people of the church,
a well-attended supper-meeting of the
officers and teachers of the Sunday
. chool, a helpful Thanksgiving Day
observance and an enthusiatic opening of the Advent season, were the
outstanding events of the past
month's experiences.
It was a month of encouraging attendances-growing attendance-both
in Sunday school and church services.
In the former we have averaged near
the 700 mark and, in the latter there
has been a fine increase from SUll-

day to ,sunday.
The activity of the Board of Elders in support of the services and
the visitation of the membership looking towards greater personal loyalty is bearing good fruit.
On the ,last Sunday of the month
it was our pleasure to hear Dr. W. N.
ISchwarze present the cause of our
Moravian College and Theological
Seminary and to have part under his
leadership in the observance of the
annual prayer day for that institution.
The month has brought many demands for pastoral service and for
the filling of outside engagements.
On the 14th our faithful and loyal
brother Emmett Denny was called to
his eternal rest and the congregation
expresses its heartfelt sympathy for
the bereaved family.
Two infant baptisms took place on
the first Sunday, that of Thomas Wesley Alexander, of Raleigh, and little
Ann Bondurant, daughter of Bro. and
Sr. Stuart Bondurant, of WinstonSalem.
Preparations are being made for
a helpful observance of the Christmas season and for the benefit of our
non-resident members especially, the
program of the season is announced:
December 20-Fourth Advent Sunday-ll A. M.-A service of Christmas Preparation; 4:00 P. M.-Christmas Exercises; 7 :30 P. Y.-Sunday
School Concert.
December 24-Christmas EveThursday-4:00 P. M.-Children's
Lovefeast, "For unto you is born this
day," etc. ; 7 :45 P. M.-Congregational Lovefeast.
December 25-Christmas DayFriday-ll A. M.-Christmas Liturgy
and Sermon.
December 27-Sunday after Christmas-ll A. Y.-Liturgy and ,Sermon;
4:00 P. Y.-Christmas Vesper Yusicale.
December 31-New Year's EveThursday-4:00 P. Y.-Children's
Memorabilia Service; 8:00 P. M.Union Lovefeast of Salem Gongregation and "Memorabilia;" 11:30 P.
M.-Closing Service of the Old Year.

Mrs. James M. Cude, Mrs. Charles S.
Cude, H. Amos Hartle and Miss Dorcas Bledsoe.
On Friday night the 20th, Circle
Two of the Auxiliary sponsored a
musical program in the church which
was a huge success. On the program
were selections by the Waughtown
Baptist Quartet, the Chambers Brothers Quartet, the Friedberg Male
Chorus, the Clemmons Male Chorus,
a reading by Miss Cleota Steelman,
selections by the Fries Memorial 01'chestra, and duets by the Rev. Philip
and the Rev. Mrs. Moon of the
Friends Church. A silver offering was
received. The congregation and th('
members of Circle TWf) in particulur
are greatly indebted to all who <; ~ rv
ed on this program.
Our Thanksgiving service, held (l))
Thanksgiving night, was well attended considering weather conilitions.
The usual offering for the Salem
Home was rec.eived.
We had a good beginning of the
Advent season on the first Sunday in
Advent when we used the beautiful
litany for the day, and the choir sang
the Hosanna.
Sunday school continues to hold
its own. The trustees of the church
are working on the plan to have a
Stmday ·school annex built next year,
and thus far have had one meeting
with the Provincial Advisory Building Committee. Tentative plans have
been drawn and will be presented to
the Committee for approval
WALSER H . ALLEN.
FRIEDLAND.
The Missionary Society l,[,s be('u
enjoying meetings that are i~ormin~
and well attended. The NO\'ember
mr,eting wa5 held at tlle regular tillie,
the afternoon of the third Sunday,
at the home of Mrs. Lillian Shore,
Clemmons Road. The following 8atl1l'day evening a sum was cleared for
the support of our "own" missionary, Rudolph Forbes, in Nicaragua.
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The occasion was a chicken pie supper which left nothing to be desired
by those who came to eat. Mrs. Henry Reed is the president of the Society and under her care the interp.st of our members in the work of' th,!
society wjll continue to grow.
The Thank giving Day service was
held in the basement and every seat
was taken when the children marched
in with their gifts. They also had
two songs which Mrs. Sam Reid had
taught them to sing and they were
true messages in song. Some of tlle
ladies had decorated with the fruits
of the harvest season and the gifts
Were generously placed around.
The Missionary Lovefeast on
Sunday evening, November 29th,
brought us together to hear Bro. H.
A. Pfohl tell of the beginnings of
Moravian missions and the worl!: as
it stands today, emphasizing the
needs of the brethren who have served us in years gone by, our retired
missionaries in Germany.
RALPH C. BASSETT.

CHARLOTTE.
It is quite the usual thing for us to
have visitors at our services, but at
the morning service -on the first Sunday we noticed a man of venerable
and distinguished appearance. After
the service we approached him, and
he introduced himself as Dr. Edward
Leigh Pell, who is internationally
known as the author of Pell's Notes.
Our Boy Scouts rendered a concert at the Indian Land high school
in Lancaster county, South Carolina,
on the evening of Friday the 6th. A
buffet supper preceded the concert.
Our boys performed exceptionally
well. Dr. C. C. Phillips and Mr. MthUl' Wohlford assisted us with the
transportation. Mr. Robert ,smith of
the City School music faculty is assisting the Pastor in the direction of
the Band.
Sunday the 8th marked an occasion
which is always one of the high
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The outstanding event of the month I
of November was a week of pecial
services conducted for us by the Rev.
Christian O. Weber, who preached
for u from the 8th to 15th inclusive.
The attendance at these services
were all that we could wish for, and
the blessing upon . them was much in
evidence. Special musical features
were enjoyed on each occasion. Eight
new members were received into our
fellowship on the 22nd in connection
with the Jargest communion sel'Vice
of recent years. Those whom we thu~
welcomed into our midst were, by
baptism, Francis and' Edith Agee, and
by reception ,T. R. and Mrs. Grubbs,

A TABLET FREE WI'l"JI EACH
PAIR OF SCHOOL SHOES

We make a specialty
of
BOYS', GIRLS' AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES
We have a beautiful line
of Arch Built Shoes for
men 'and women.

J. A. JONES, Owner

JONES & GENTRY
The Home of Solid Leather Shoes
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lights of the year with us, our Anni- L. Woollen, who recently underwent the Thanksgiving sermon on Sunday
versary. We celebrated eleven years an operation at the Charlotte Sani- morning the 22nd. The Pastor was
A Home Product
of organized Moravian work in Char- torium, is able to resume her work privileged to participate in services
I during the month at the
following
lotte. Although the day was a happy again.
For the first time we observed places: Kemersville Moravian Annione, yet there was a note of sadness
Then Caa
/ihorn.
Be N.
because for the first time a beloved Thanksgiving Day in this church with versary, Fairview prayer meeting,
and familiar figure in each past an- a service at 10 o'clock. The atten- Thomasville Methodist Protestant
* * •• T::::
..... U..
ni\-er-ary was missing-Bishop Rond- dance was remarkably encouraging, chUl'ch service and religious services
thaler. Seyeral months earlier, the and it takes its place as an annual conducted at the county jail.
LADY ANNE
There has been much sickness in
matter of his successor on this oc- event with us.
100% Pure and
.Welcome visitors with us during the community, but at present everycasion was laid before the congrega100% Tasty.
tion for their decision, as we felt that the month have been the Rev. Ralph thing look favorable for the ChristIt "touches the spot.'~
it was a matter for the congregation Bassett and Mr. J. J. Shore, vete,ran rna eason. The Adult department of
und not the Board. Dr. Howard Rond- member of the Friedburg congrega- the Sunday school will render DoroRoasted
thaler, the son of Bishop Rondthaler, tion.
tby Lehman Sumerau's "The MesaDd
was the unanimous choice on the first
We have responded to several oth- jab Comes," on Christmas Eve. The
Blended
ballot. He, in a very affectionate let- ed outside calls duriilg the month, de- Primary Department, under the diIII
ter, kindly agreed to come. He .preach- livering addresses to the young· peo- rection of Mrs. Clyde Gobble, will
ed the anniversary sermon. at the ple of Caldwell Memorial Presbyte- give their program the Sunday mornWinston1110l'lling ervice, bringing us a mes- lian Church, the student body of Long ing before Christmas.
Salem,
age of particular sweetness and: af- Creek high school and the student
Prayer meetings have been conductN. C.
fection., later a isting the Pastor in hody of Charlotte Central high school. ed at the following homes: Fletcher
bT
the H~l y Communion. The Lovefeast
This report should not be closed Steelman, Columbus Isaac, Carl Holfollowed at three 0 'clock, when Dr. without referring to the remarkable den and C. W. Watkins.
Vaughn Coffee Mills
Incorporated
Rondthaler gave a lucid and compre- response of Charlotte to the appeal
The Thanksgiving turkey supper
hensiye exposition of the Moravian of the United Relief Drive, which was served by the Women's Auxiliary,
Lovefeast. Dr. Edwal'd Leigh Pell was overscribed by more than $30,000. Dr. the Saturday night before Thankson the platform and offered the in- Howard Rondthaler delivered the key- giving, was a grand success. The
vocation. Large congregations con- note address of this occasion.
ladies cleared $78.50, which will be
Offer not thyself too much to anysisting of members and friends welHERBERT SPAUGH.
used for Home and Foreign missions. one. Those please least who offer
comed Dr. Rondthaler at both serThe regular monthly meeting of the most.-Heinrich Suso.
vices, making the occasion a happy
RURAL HALL.
Auxiliary was held at the home of &;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
and memorable one.
Thanksgiving and Christmas are ' Mrs. John Snyder.
Armistice Day, the 11th, was an two seasons which leave such pleasA" sunrise" prayer meeting was
active one for the Pastor. In the morn- ant memories that one sometimes re- conducted by the Christian Endeavor
ing he delivered an Armistice Day ad- grets that they are only four weeks Societies on Thanksgiving morning
dress at Oakhurst high school, fol- apart. The service at Rural Hall on in the Community Building, at whicll
lowing this with a brief Memorial the Sunday preceding Thanksgiving time vegetables, canned goods and
service at eleven on Independence was attended by a congregation which other articles were donated for the
Square, the heart of Charlotte. He in numbers was double that of our needy of the community. Immediatewent immediately after this to Elm- membership. We had the pleasure of ly after the prayer service a breakwood: cemetery participating in ser- listening to a soprano solo by the wife fast wa·s served the waiting congrevices there. At eight in the evening Qf the Lutheran minister and the sat- gation.
he opened the meeting of the Ameri- isfaction of bringing a thank offerA new class room has been added
can Legion, making a brief address, ing to Salem Home. The participation to the church plant. The north vestiafter which he addressed the Parent- of the children in the service was a bule has been converted into a suitTeacher Association of the Paw Creek touching feature. Now they are all able room for the senior young men,
Sell your farm, your tenement
high school.
hard at work preparing for the Christ- who are responsible for the carpenproperty your store
On Sunday morning, the 15th, we mas service on the evening of the ter work.
or dwelling.
had the happy and unique experience 20th.
RALPH C. BASSETT,
The outstanding social event of the
If you have a home, farm or
of receiving into the membership of
community was the "Golden Wedeven a few acres, that you would
this church, three generations, :Mr.
PROVIDENCE.
ding" anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
like to sell, 01' jf you would
Harry G. Blaising by confirmation,
"Team work" is the sporting W. B. Stafford at their home, "The
like to buy a farm, or a few
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blaising by phrase which describes the activity Maples," Thursday afternoon, Noacres near tbe city. Or if interadult baptism and their small son of the Ladies' Aid Society. Had you vember 18, wben they received and
ested in n good home
Richard by infant baptism. At the been able to find your way to the entertained seventy-five gue ts at a
SEE US.
same service the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mineral Springs Branch school on the turkey dinner. We congratulate them
Money invested in Winston-SaHerbert Walters, Bobby Lawrence, evening of the 28th you ~ould have upon passing this rare milestone, inlem Real Estate or farm lands
was received by the rite of infant found this loyal group prepared to dicating a half a century of blissful
in this section should always
baptism.
serve you with a chicken supper, par wedded life. Our hope is that they
show you a good steady increase
The 16th found us with Dr. and excellence. If by chance you were par- may live to allow their friends to
on your interest.
Mrs_ C. C. Phillips in Atlanta in the tial to oysters, a word would have celebrate their diamond wedding.
home of three faithful non-resident brought a bowlfull to your table.
JONAS GEORGE BRUNER.
members of this congregation, Mr. 'Twas not the foggy weather, nor the
and Mrs. Edward A. Ryder and their food left over, nor the tidy sum that
BETHANIA CONGREGATION.
daughter, Love Allynne, whom we had was cleared, but the team work that
Bethania.
not seen for three years. We marked ·made the evening a success. Will you
November was a month of visits
the ocea ion with the celebration in agree'
RALPH C. BASSETT.
from ministers and other.speakers. In
their home of the Holy Communion
the regular monthly meeting of the
A PLEASURE TO SElLVE OR
according to Moravian usage. It was
ADVENT.
Young People's Christian Endeavor
COUNCIL WITH YOU.
a genuine pleasure to again have felAll the regular Sunday services Society on the evening of the first day
lowship with these dear people, and have been conducted by the Pastor of the month, the young brethren, the
L. S. Loyd, Jesse Pfaff,
bring back their greetings to friends during the month, with the Holy Rev. Ralph Bassett and Raymond
W. N. Mitchell, R. L. Hill
here.
Communion administered to 109 com- Brietz, called and gave cheering words
Jasper Dillon
Weare glad to report that Mrs. G. municants on the third Sunday and of greeting. Bro. W. T. Strupe preach- ~============--,;:/)
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Real Estate

NOW

WECAN
HELP YOU
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ed in the regular church service on
the third Sunday. Rev. Wm. Y. Stewart came to us with a message at
By JOHN G. ALBER.
eleven o'clock on the fourth Sunday.
On the fifth Sund'ay Bro. Edward
Mickey, Jr., gave us a clear, instruclef~'~:':! loeasr:.ka~s afo~~~n~~ lli\~f: .:o~~d~ ~~: J:~:''!v!~t~o!:'m!!~e~i~!e g~:e f~::.~e!~~
tive and interesting account of Mo- Iy
possessions were tied up in a bundle, which so he said, 'If the Lord will take one -tenth,
he
carried in his hand. As he trudged along I will give that.' And so he did; and ten
ravian College and Theological Semihe met a neighbor, the captain of a canal· cents of every dollar were sacred to the
narY. In the afternoon of the same boat, and the following conversation took Lord.
pla.ce, which changed the whole current of
" Having regular employment, be soo.n beday the Moravian Sunday schools in the
boy's life :
came a partner; and after a few years bis
"
'
Well,
Woillinm,
where
are
you
goingt'
partners
died, and William became the solethis part of the Province met in
II don't know he answered· 'fath,e r is owner of the business.
too
poor
to
keep
Die
at
home
any'
longer
and
"He
now
resolved to keep his promise to
Bethania for a group singing, which
says I must now make a living for myself.' the old captain; he made an honest soap,
completed its round among the dif"'There 's no trouble about tbat,' said gave a full pound and instructed his book·
keeper to open an account with the Lord
ferent schools of this group, in a the captain. ' Be sure you Itart right, and and carry one-tenth of all his income to tbat
you'll get along Hnely."
account. He prospered; his bus.iness grew;
lovefeast in which Dr. H. E. Rond"W'illiam told his friend that the onl, his family was ble88ed; his soap sold, and
trade he knew anytbine about was soap and he grew rich faster than he bad ever boped.
thaler gave a most excellent address candle
making, at 'Which he had helped his · He then .gave two-tenths, and prospered more
while at home.
than ever; then he gave three-tenths. then
on the mission of music, vocal and fatber' Well,'
8aid the old man , "let me pray four-tenths, then five -tenths.
"He educated his family. settled all hi.
instrumental. The Holy Communion with you once more, and give you a little
advice, and then I will let you go.'
plans for life, and pve all his income to
was celebrated on the second Sun"They both kneeled down upon the towpath the Lord' s work. He prospered more than
(the path along which tbe horses which drew ever.
day. Weare thankful for the im- the
canal-boat walked); the dear old man
"This is the Itory of Mr. William Colearnestly for William, and then gave gate, who has given millions of dollars to
proved physical condition of Dr. S. prayed
this advice : '-Some one will soon be the tbe Lord's cause, and Ileft a name that will
soap-maker in New York. It can be never die."
S. Flynt, one of our members resid- leadine
you a8 well as anyone. I hope it may. Be
Perhaps in these instances may be found
ing in Rural Hall. Thanksgiving Day a good man; give your heart to Christ; pay Lhe true solution of a great question: How
the Lord .11 that belongs to him of every shall we get the means to give the gOlpel
service was held with very good at- dollar you earn; make an honest soap; .give to a lost world' It is no longer a question of
a full pound, and I am certain you will yet men to go, but of money with which to send
tendance.
be a prosperous and rich man.'
them. And the money il in tbe hands of

WILLIAM COLGATE AND GOD'S TENTH
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Olivet.
On the evening of Thanksgiving
Day the Ladies' Aid Society combined a Thanksgiving service with their
regular monthly meetins and inviL·
ed the public to attend. Sugar cake
and coffee were served in the basement during the social hour. A -good
collection of supplies was brought in
for the Salem Home. On the fourth
Sunday afternoon the Rev. Wm. Y.
Stewart dropped in and gave us a
helpful sermon in the regular preaching hour.
Mizpah.
The service on the third Sunday
was held at eleven 0 'clock, and consisted of preaching, reception and
communion. Three boys, James Speas,
Clyde Speas, and Vestal Speas, were
received into communicant membership by baptism.
King.
Our series of meetings came to a
close Sunday night, November 8, with
a large attendance and deep interest.
Two young ladies made public confession of Christ, with the purpose of
connecting themselves with our congregation in the communion service
on Sunday night, December 6.
F. WALTER GRABS.
"JrIA.N-lrIAKING.' ,

We are all blind until we see
That in the human plan
Nothing is worth the making if
It does not make the man.
Why build these cities glorious
If man unbuilded goes'
In vain we build the work, unless
The builder alSo grows.
-EDWIN MARKHAM.

"When tbe boy arrived in tbe city, be
found it hard to get work. Lonesome and far
from home, he remembered his
mother's
words and the last words of the canal·boat
captain . . He was then led to 'seek Hrst the
kingdom of God and his righteousness,' and
united with the church. He remembered his
promise to the old captain, and the Hrst dollar he earned brought up the question of

Special section devoted to
"Why and How to Read the
Bible."

$1.00

Christ's profesled disciplea---<!nough
and
more than enou.gh for all demands. If wrong
habit has 80 shut np their hearts that they
cannot be persuaded to give it, let us try atleast to educate the next generation difter·
ontly. Aud may it not be that the best system
of education 'Which can be devised is this of
training Christians to set apart one·tenth
of their income for the treasury of the Lo.r d'

Co-operating with the Churches, Chapels and Sunday schools in
the Southern Province The Wachovia Moravian will furnish absolutely FREE to any pastor for distribution among his membership
any of the following bulletins. It is the purpose of your church publication through this offer to be a greater service to the churches
in our Southern Province through the FREE distribution of the
TITHING BULLETINS and it is earnestly hoped that our Ministers
and _Laymen will take advantage of this offer which affords a quiet
but effective course in Stewardship education, leading up-if you
wish-to pulpit presentation after a few weeks of reading by the
membership of these bulletins on Tithing.
The only requirement to get BULLETINS ABSOLUTELY FREE
is that you organize a TITHING LEAGUE in your congregation for
promotiI)g and distributing the bulletins.
Orders for Bulletins will require ten days for delivery.
!HERE ARE THE BULLETINS READY FOR DISTRIBUTlON
Please Order By Title and Number.
No. l-How to Tithe and Why-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
No.2-Does Ti thing Pay I-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
No. 3-Is the Tithe a Debt l -Dan B. Brummitt.
No.4-W hat We Owe and How to Pay It (No. I)-Thomas Kane, "Layman ."
No.5-Reasons for Tithing (No. I)-Bert Wilson.
No. 6-The Church Treasurer Who Got Mad-A. E. Peterson.
No. 7-.A Newspaper Man's Testimony-Robert Quillen ; and Money as a By Product.
No. 8-Wbat Tithing Means to Me-Christine Terhune Herrick.
No.9-The Tithe Is An Automatic Revolver-Dan B. Brummitt; Not Forgetting
Malachi 3:lQ--William H. Phelps; and Oondensed "Layman" Experiences.
No. lQ--A Country Church and Tithing and other incidents.
No. ll-Obedience the Master's Test-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
No. l2-Tithing Is for the Tither-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
No. 1"3-Reasons fo.r Tithing (No. 2)-Bert Wilson_
No. l4-The Endless Chain .
No. l5-What W.. Owe and How to Pay It (No. 2) -Thomas Kane, "Layman_"
No. I6--Nine for Me and One for Him, Tithing Tabloid Truths.
No'. 17-Layman' s Tithing Discoveries.
No. lS-Some Questions About Tithing Answered-A. M. Fisher.
No. 19-Teaching and Testimony on Tithing.
No. 2Q--Look at "The Usual Way "; and The Testimony of the Towers.
No. 2l-How It All Began-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
No. 22-Well, Here Are the Figure8-Thomas Kane, " Layman ."
No. 2S- What We Owe and Why We Owe It-Thomas Kane, "Layman."
No. 24-My Money and I-,J. O. Atkinson.
No. 25-Women and a Reading Contest.
No. 26-When Jim Mercer Signed Up--May Wilson.
No. 27-The Man Who Wrote Red Checks-Bishop Theodore S. Henderson.
No. 28-TrBining- the Rockeleller Children-An Interview.
No. 29-Four Ways to the Tithe-Dan B. Brummitt.
No. 30-0ne Tract-Two Brothers-By One of the Brothera.
No. 31-Some Objections I Have Met-A. M. Fraser.
No. 32-Tithing in Hard Times-Dan B. Brummitt.
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Winston-Salem, N. C.
"Little men have short tempers."

The Bible

"It is not work that kills men; it
is worry."

Truly great leaders are men of
True religion never . knocks at the
The-last act of a consummate hypo- prayer. To make them great leaders
crite is the betrayal of the :Master Jesus had first to make His disciples door of Caesar's chamber for legiswith a Judas kiss.
lative sanction.
men of prayer.

Here is a lot for your money
in a Bible-elear print, attractive and substantial binding,
eight full page illustrations,
maps, biographical and geographical dictionary. (Price
$1.00, postage 10c extra).

Hinkle-Lancaster
Book Store
123 Trade St.

I

Phone: Dial 8103
Winston-Salem, N. C.

.

A Good Book Store In a Good 'rcnna

"

USED PIANOS
$50.00 and Up

BOWEN PIANO CO.
Trade St.-Next to Postoftice
Phone 4433

At the
LOWPOINT!
BiDe's Shoes, Hosiery, Luggage
are at the low poiD,t now.
Our pledge is to pass along to the
cOll81Uller immediately savings
e1fective through lower manufacturing costs or cheaper raw material.

WEAR BINE'S SHOESThey Are Cheaper by the Year

Hine's
Where Value Determines Price
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. AVISIT TO BIBLE LANDS
Chapter X Concluded.
By The Rev. C. J. Helmich
The Grand Mufti
. W' c have an unusual experience
here, of being introduced to II The
Grand :Mufti" or chief of the Palestiuian Mo lems, who apparently is
pending a brief time at the hospice.
He COnverses with our director in
A.rabic, and when told who ' we are,
he addresses u with the word II welcome!' He is quite a dignified gentleman, dressed in his turban and flowing black robe, but behind the sauve
attitude and engaging smile be holds
a power and ruthlessness, which with
the Arabs of the country solidly behind him, may yet prove disastrous
to Jew and Christian alike.
Return to Jerusalem

ACXNOWLllDGMEnS FOB NOVBIIBBB,
1931.
For Foreign Missions, General :
Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1931. $ 635.77
From Advent Congregatiorr ... ...
25.00
$ 660.77
For Bohemian Missions:
AcknOWledged since Jan. 1. 1931 . $ 645.65
From Advent Oongregation
25.00
$ 670.65
For Nicaraguan Missions:
Acknowledged since' Jan. 1, 1931. $' 235.00
From Advent Oongregation . . . ...
25.00

~O
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INFANT BAPTISIIS.
Hege.-Frederick Pfohl, son of
William E. and Essie Hege, m. n.
Agee, born January 18, 1931, Winston-Salem, N. C., was baptized at
Calvary Moravian church on Sunday,
October 11, 1931, by Dr.
Edmund
Schwarze.

Horton.-Hamilton Cowles, Jr., SOn
of Hamilton C. and 'Virginia Horton,
m. n. Wiggins, bOrn August 6, 1931,
at Winston-Sa1em, N. C., was baptized at Calvary Moravian chureh on
$ 44.89 Sunday, November 8, 1931, by Dr.
For Salary of Native Helper A.aron
Edmund Schwarze.
Pitts, NicaragllA:
Ack.r.owledged siuce Jail. I, 1931. $
12.15
Kemer.-Dorothy Anne, infant
From Clemmons Congrpgation . . ' '., --_1_4_.6_5
daughter of R. B. Kerner and Essie
$ 2 6.80
For School W crk at '1 nba Panni,
m. n. Hankins, born April 18, 1931,
Nicaragua:
Acknowledged sin ce Jan. I, 1931 . $ 160.00 was baptized in the Anniversary ComFr~m L end·a·Hand bircle, Home
Ohnrch ......... .... ... .... .
60.00 munion of the Kernersville Moravian
$ 220.00 Church on November 8, 1931, by the
For New Mission House in Hcn·
Rev. Walser H. Allen. Sponsors were
duras :
F'rom Southern Morn"'iau Christian
Bro. and Sr. J. P. Adkins.
Endeavor Union .... ... ..... .• 500.00
For Alaska Missions:
Swicegood.-Jacqueline, the infa~t
From Advent Congr~gation ... .. . $
28.81
For Leper Hospitsl , Jel'U£alom:
daughter of Mr. Boyd A. and Mrs.
Acknowledged since Jan . 1, 1931. $ 201.00
From Advent Congregation ..... .
8.54 Brownie (Peacock) Swicegood, born
- - - in Winston-Salem, N. C., August 28,
$ 209.54
For Salary of Native Helper
1931, and baptized in Fries Memorial
Mswashitete, Afries:
Acknewledged sinel> Jan . 1. 1931. $ 170.00 Church on Sunday,
November 22,
From Mr. George F . Brietz, Selma,
N. C. ... ... .. . ............ .
5.00 1931, by the Rev. Herbert B. Jobn$ 175.0<' son.
For Retired Missionaries and Chilo
dren of Missionaries in Europe:
Foltz.-Opal Cleo, infant daughter
$ 260.00
For Salary of Rev. H . H. Stortz,
Njcaragua:
From Mrs. Pauline Bahnson Gray $1 ,3'37.58
For Sarary of Native Helper Elvirato
Philipi, Nicaragua:
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931. $ 81.65
From Hope Congregation . .....
13.24

of Bro. Arthur A. and ~ister Alice
Beckel Foltz, born April 8, 1931, was
baptized in Friedberg Moravian
Church, October 4, 1931, by the Rev.
Samuel J. Tesch.
Blaising.-Richard Keith, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Blaising. Born in Cleveland, Ohio, February 17, 1931, baptized in the Myers
Park Moravian C.hurch, Charlotte,
N. C., on Sunday, November 15, 1931,
by the Rev. Herbert Spaugh.
Waltera.-Bobby Lawrence, infant
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Walters. Born in Charlotte,N. C., August
25, 1931, baptized in the Myers Park
Moravian Church, Charlotte, N. C.,
.On Sunday, November 15, 1931, by
the Rev. Herbert Spaugh.

BUILD

AHOME

Having avoided the fierce noonday
A Good Time To Save a Few
. sun, we are ready for the return
Dollars.
journey at 2 :30 p. m: A different path
We
Build
Anything
in Wood,
takes us down and up hill through
Brick, Stone, Concrete.
dry, . parched fields, straggling olive
groves and several tiny, povertyBOYLES BLDG. CO.
stricken villages, finally bringing us
w. S. MULLICAN, Pres.
to the British-paved Jaffa-Jerusalem
Winston-Salem, N. 0,
highway. The village of Lifta, not far Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1931. $2,098 .06
From Estste of 'Miss Mary A Fogle
25.00
from Jerusalem, is now to our left From
Advent Congregation ... ...
50.00
From
Hope
Ladies'
Aid
Society..
10.00
and far below the highway its flathom Macedonia Woman's Auxiliary
5.00
roofed stone houses are seemingly From Circle No.1 Grac .. Church,
Mount Airy .. . . ........... .
5.00
plastered td' the hillsidee.
From Union Cross Oongregation ..
6.53
From Oak Grove Sunda y School
25.00
The wiiter's donkey is having his From Woman's Auxiliary Calvary
Ohurch . ....... ..... ..... .. .
40.00
own way. The rest of the company is From
St. 'P hilip 's Church ...... .
10.00
ahead. The director, having been de$2 ,2 74 .5 9
layed, comes riding up on his splen- For Theological Seminary:
Acknowledged s.i nce June 1, 1931. $ 321.00
25.00
did Arabian steed and at the moment From Adve.n t Congregation ... ... .
we meet, a girl carrying a five-gal$ 352.00
K H . STOCKTON, Treasurer.
lon tin of water on her head, is about
A SLAVE OF THE PAST.
to cross the road. Asked in Arabic
as to where she got her water and
We all know people who cling
where she lived, she pointed far above slavishly to the past. They are not
to the right of the highway to a necessarily old in years either. I am
spring and aid she lived in Lifta, thinking of an English friend who
far below and needed to carry water has some reputation as ' a literary
from this heigbt and di tance daily. scholar. He makes it a rule never to
Two weeks D'om this day Lifta will read a book which is not at least one
have become the scene of violence and hundred years old. His chief glory
blood- hed, as Jew and Mo lem here is Shakespeare. He knows long quoclash simultaneously with other cen- tations and repeats them day and
ters of trouble uch as Jerusalem and night. He lives in a medieval dream,
Hebron.
looking with superficial disdain upon
The Djrector has now galloped on all modern artists and writers. Nothto o,ertake the company, while at ing contemporary can be good. He
his own good pleasure Mr. Donkey would be horrified to read a modern
slowly brings his rider past the Jew- novel; he still thinks of George Eliot
ish Home for the Aged, the new Jew- and Hawthorne as too recent for seriish Orphanage and new Jewish bus- ous consideration. He is a slave of
iness section with Hebrew store signs the past, who lives in the spirit of
everywhere. At least the leisurely last old days, in the unchanging memories
lap of the journey, considering the that he has built up about what he
time aeorded for observation and re- has loved for years.
flection, serves a good purpose as it
This is an unhappy situation for I
brings a ho"1, tiresome but wonderful- anyone, to get so bound up with what
lyrewarding day to a close. As we was that he cannot see what is. In
retire, the hymn inspired by the Em- religion,- as- well as in art, there are
maus incident of the long ago be- poor folks who cling slavishly to the
comes an evening prayer, 'I Abide memory of the thin? that were.
DIAL 5116
with me, fast falls the evening tide."
-Robert Bartlett. ~=======================.:;

DO IT ELECTRICALLY!

Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweepsew-wash-iron.
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration
Call on us and learn about it.
SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
Dial 7151

BUILDINGS
-orBUILDING MATERIALS
See Our Display in the Little House

FOGLE BROS. CO.

